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Argentine Independence from Spain being declared on July 9, 1816 by the 33 deputies attending the
Congress of Tucumán. The “United Provinces of South America”, in whose name the declaration was
announced, is still today one of the legal names of Argentina.

Francisco Narciso de Laprida (1786-1829) representative for San Juan at the Congress of Tucumán, and its
President on July 9, 1816, when the Declaration of Independence of Argentina was declared.
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1
Mi estimado Senor Echeverría:
Yo tenía una deuda sobre mi corazón y me alegro que usted me haya proporcionado el modo de satisfacerla.
Usted tuvo la bondad de mandarme un ejemplar de Los consuelos, y yo no le di las gracias, y esta falta de
atención, aunque no de aprecio, me hace ahora agradecer aún mucho más el tomo de La cautiva, que he recibido.
Crea usted que es muy lisonjero este presente, que conservaré con reconocimiento y que le deseo al autor el buen
suceso que merece tan justamente.
*
Mi estimado Echeverría:
Espero que Ud. tendrá la bondad de venir esta noche a oír un poco de música. Muy de priesa, su amiga
Maria S. de Mendeville.
*
Buenos Aires, 17 de Abril de 1845
Señor Don Esteban Echeverría.
Querido amigo:
Usted pensará que lo tengo olvidado. Ni por un momento lo crea usted; pero es imposible sacar partido de su
pacotilla … Tenga usted un poco más de paciencia, no se ahogue en la arena, cobre valor, puede ser que esto se
pueda realizar mejor y, en este caso, tendré mucho gusto de servirle, pues soy su amiga.
Vamos a la gloria. El señor Rugendas, a quien ha visto usted en casa de Pepita, habría tenido mucho gusto de
conversar con usted, pero como no hay nada más difícil que hacer apartes en nuestra sociedad, porque ignora los
placeres de la libertad social, se quedó muy calladito. Este señor es un admirador de usted y es voto. Es un
hombre de alta concepción. Conoce nuestra América, se ha identificado con ella, es un americano indulgente y
amante de nuestro país. Tengo el placer de hablar con él de todo y me ha contado que ha hecho dos cuadros,
tomando sus Rimas de usted por asunto. De modo que usted tendrá este lauro sin sospecharlo. Le he dado un
ejemplar de sus Rimas, le he hablado de sus últimas composiciones de usted, que aún no han visto la luz. Tiene
una alta idea del saber de usted y le admira y le quiere por la opinión que sus poesías le han dado de su corazón y
sensibilidad. Considera perfecta la pintura que usted hace de las pampas. Cree él que usted concibió primero el
paisaje y después tomó sus figuras como accesorio para completar aquél. Mucho deseo que hable usted con él
cuando vuelva. Yo le he hablado de usted con atención, con el aprecio que hago de su juicio y talento. Rugendas
publicará un viaje que será sin duda el primero de más valer para América. Ahora recorre esta pobre patria
nuestra, toma vistas y golpes de dibujo, para trabajar. ¡No se embrutezca usted, por Dios, luche con el plomo que
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llueve sabre nuestra imaginación, alce la cabeza, no se duerma, trabaje para ver los cuadros de Rugendas!
¡Qué bien hizo usted en ponerle María a la gaucha de su romance! Este es nombre perseguido por la desgracia,
nombre fatal. Para una heroína desgraciada, es el más a propósito. En fin, la desgracia está a la moda. ¿Qué me
dice usted de Juanita S——? Hay, para un poeta, asunto. ¡Qué destino perverso! ¡No hay que aspirar a la felicidad
en esta indigna vida! ¿Ha conocido usted a algún dichoso? Sólo un instante para atormentarlo después con la
privación del bien que ha poseído, y en esta nuestra tierra, el mal viene con profusión, y los consuelos, para
siquiera suavizarlo, ninguno.
2
Río de Janeiro, Febrero 18 de 1846.
Plaza de muy descortés y amigo poco afectuoso pasara, mi estimada Mme. Mendeville, si al llegar a Río de
Janeiro y echar de menos los encantos de su sexo, sepultado aquí bajo cerrojos y celosías, no me acordase de Ud.
la primera entre las que sacrifican a las gracias y la última amiga que ha ocupado agradablemente mis recuerdos.
Cuento con que el dador de ésta será mi compañero de trabajos y peregrinaciones, el joven López, muy
admirador de Ud., muy patriota y dotado de talentos que Ud. sabrá apreciar. Mi recomendación no contribuiría en
nada a merecerle la grata acogida que dispensa Ud. a todos los que honran las letras argentinas, y me excusara de
interponerla si no hallase mi vanidad lisonjeada en atribuirme la competencia necesaria para servir de introductor
para con Ud. Cuento con que este amigo le hablará de mí, y esta idea me hará creer que aún no soy eliminado de
entre la escogida lista de sus relaciones.
El primero de Marzo continúo mi viaje y en todas partes la memoria de mi esclarecida amiga se unirá a la
Patria que dejo atrás. Reciba Ud., pues, todo el afecto de su servidor y amigo.
Domingo F. Sarmiento
*
Mi estimada amiga:
No leí su carta al despedir el sirviente por estar con gente, razón porque no le contesté que hiciera el uso que
quisiera de la carta que le remití, incluso borrar mis renglones, que era la carpeta que lo ponía para guardarla, y
cuando creyese necesario revelar al público todos los alfilerazos que de hombres y mujeres, de señoras y de
fregonas, como la autora de la carta, he recibido en mi vida, publicarla, para hacer reír y llorar a la generación que
haya aprovechado de mis pobres esfuerzos.
Sus consocias me llevan en eso gran ventaja. Ellas obran y hablan. Yo estoy mudo, no par consideración a
ellas, a quienes no me liga relación alguna, sino por no dañar la causa de la educación.
Me repito de Ud. su afectísimo amigo.
D. F. Sarmiento.
*
¡Qué mala partida me ha hecho el viejo amigo con ese negro informe contra esta pobre Sociedad! ¡Yo que
estaba tan contenta del trato que me había propuesto para hacer bien, y me veo en letra de molde! Mis compañeras
están sentidas en alto grado; pero yo tengo más filosofía y aquí tiene la prueba. Ud. nos acrimina porque no
hacemos innovaciones y, entre tanto, con todas sus evoluciones, nos da Ud. el resultado más triste de su Escuela
Modelo que no ha quedado fijo sino un discípulo! Es preciosa su ingenuidad, pues a nosotras no se nos van,
tenemos cuantas podemos y hacemos un gran servicio, créame Ud.; pero lo he desconocido en este informe
porque en sus ideas de progreso su empeño es destruir nuestra corporación, olvidando su decreto de instalación,
tan sublime, y en una tierra en que los hombres están siempre en guerra civil ¿no cree Ud. que las mujeres es
utilísimo que cuiden de los establecimientos de caridad y educación de su sexo? Vaya, mi amigo, que ha delirado
en ese informe.
Pero vamos a mi asunto. Esta es enteramente confidencial: no la vaya a poner en el informe. Oigame con
calma. Ya sabrá que me han nombrado hace pocos días Inspertora de la Escuela Normal. No se empiece a pelear
conmigo. Empiece por saber que lo que tengo al mes son mil pesos, para profesores, útiles y gas. En un tiempo
dijo el Gobierno a la Sociedad se pedían a Norte América útiles y libros para las escuelas de ambos sexos.
Teniendo esto presente, le pregunto si en ese depósito hay un globo, que necesito para mi escuela normal, que
quiero organizarla de modo que Ud. no me murmure. No es todo. Esos registros que le pedí, los necesito, porque
me los piden las Inspectoras, sin que por esto crea Ud. que no hay registros, como cruelmente lo ha dicho; pero
éstos les han gustado, y para que vea que no son tan rudas, los han comprendido muy bien. Ud. es un injusto, no
se contenta con la política y los muchachos y quiere pelearse con las mujeres ¡y no sabe Ud. qué malos enemigos
son! No nos haga la guerra que podemos hacer mucho bien estando de acuerdo. Por mi parte no le hago caso a sus
recriminaciones porque creo que es celo por la educación y por eso lo perdono y me repito
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su afecta.
1819
5.1 The Slaughterhouse\fn{by José Esteban Echeverría (1805-1851)} Buenos Aires, Viceroyalty of the Río de la Plata
(M) 8
Notwithstanding the historical nature of my story, I will not begin with Noah’s ark and the genealogy of his
forefathers as is the custom with the older Spanish historians of America who should be our models.
I have many reasons for not following their example, which I do not state so as not to be long-winded. I will
only say that the events of my narrative took place around the year of our Lord 183_. Furthermore, we were in
Lent, a time when meat becomes scarce in Buenos Aires because the Church, adopting the precept of Epictetus—
sustine abstine (suffer, abstain)—requires the stomachs of the faithful to fast and abstain, since the flesh is weak
and, as the proverb goes, seeks the flesh.
And since the Church holds spiritual reign, ab initio\fn{From the beginning} and by direct order of God, over consciences and stomachs, which in no way belong to the individual, it is only reasonable and just that it forbid what
is evil.
The meat suppliers, on the other hand, good Federalists\fn{ A note reads: Followers of Dictator Juan Manuel Rosas (18291852). Opposed by the Unitarians.} and therefore good Catholics, knowing that the people of Buenos Aires cherish a
singular docility for submitting to any kind of command, during Lent bring to the slaughterhouse only those steers
necessary to feed the children and the sick who are exempt from the fast by papal bull … and not with the intention of having heretics stuff themselves, for there are always some ready to violate the Church’s commandments
against eating meat and ready to contaminate society with their bad example.
*
A great rainfall occurred at that time. Roads were obliterated, the lowlands became flooded, and the streets that
led in and out of the city were overflowing with muddy waters. A tremendous flash-flood sprang suddenly out of
the Riachuelo de Barracas and extended its murky waters majestically to the foot of the cliffs of El Alto.
La Plata, itself rising furiously, repelled those waters that were searching for the riverbed making them spill
over fields, embankments, arbors and hamlets, forming an immense lake over all the lowlands. The city, surrounded from the north and the east by a belt of water and mud, and to the south by a whitish sea on whose surface a few small boats floated aimlessly while the chimneys and treetops turned black, looked in amazement at the
horizon from its cliffs and towers as if imploring mercy from God above.
It seemed to herald the coming of another Flood. The devout wailed as they launched their novenas and prayed
continuously. The preachers made the sanctuaries reverberate with their thunderous pronouncements and pounded
the pulpits with their fists.
“This is the day of judgment,” they said. “The end of the world is upon us. Divine wrath runneth over in a
flood. Woe upon thee, sinners! Woe upon thee, impious Unitarians who scoff at the Church and the saints, and refuse to listen reverently to the words of those anointed by the Lord! Woe upon thee if you do not beg forgiveness
at the foot of the altar! The fateful hour will arrive when you will gnash your teeth and utter your frantic imprecations in vain. Your impiety, your heresy, your blasphemy, your horrendous crimes have brought the plagues of the
Lord upon our land. God and the justice of the Federation declare you damned.”
The poor women left the sanctuaries overwhelmed and out of breath, casting the blame for the calamity, as was
natural, upon the Unitarians.
Nonetheless, the rain continued falling in torrents and the floodwaters rose, lending credence to the preachers’
prognostication. The bells began to toll for rogations by order of the Most Holy Restorer,\fn{ A note reads: Title given
to Rosas.} who, it seems, was in a desperate state.
The freethinkers, the disbelievers, that is to say, the Unitarians, began to get frightened, seeing so many remorseful faces and hearing such a plaintive uproar. There was already talk, as if it had been decided upon, about a
procession in which the entire population would go barefoot and bareheaded, accompanying the image of Jesus,
which would be carried by the Bishop under a canopy to the cliffs of Balcarce, where thousands of voices would
beg for divine mercy by exorcising the Unitarian devil.
Fortunately, or perhaps unfortunately, since it would have been a sight to see, the ceremony did not take place
because, with the La Plata River’s receding little by little, the waters slipped back to their beds without need of
exorcisms or prayers.
*
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What this has to do with the main part of my story is the fact that the slaughterhouse of Convalescencia did not
see a single head of cattle for two weeks, and in just one or two days all the oxen belonging to the sharecroppers
and water carriers were consumed in filling the city’s needs.
The unfortunate children and the sick were fed eggs and chickens, while the foreigners and heretics bellowed
for steak and roast beef. The abstinence from beef was widespread among the population, which never before had
proved itself so worthy of the Church’s blessing; and so it was that millions and millions of plenary indulgences
were showered upon it.
Chickens went up to six pesos, eggs to four reales, and fish was very expensive.
During those days of Lent, the eating of meat and excesses of gluttony were sins that did not occur. On the
other hand, innumerable souls went directly to Heaven and things happened that seem unbelievable.
Of the thousands of rats that made their homes in the slaughterhouse, not one was left. All died either of
hunger or were drowned in their holes by the incessant rain. A multitude of black women in search of meat scraps,
like vultures after carrion, spread out over the city along with many other scavengers ready to devour anything
edible which was to be found. The seagulls and dogs, their inseparable rivals in the slaughterhouse, emigrated in
search of food. A number of the old and sickly fell victim to consumption for lack of a nutritious broth.
But the most notable thing that happened was the almost sudden death of a few foreign heretics who disrespectfully stuffed themselves with pork sausage from Extremadura, ham, and dried codfish, and went to meet
their Maker as the price for such an abominable sin.
Some doctors judged that if the lack of meat continued, half the population would fall into a faint, because
their stomachs were so accustomed to the stimulation of the meat’s juices. It was a study in contrasts, the difference between this dreary scientific prognostication and the anathemas launched from the pulpit by the reverend
Fathers against any type of animal nourishment and against the eating of meat on those days set aside by the
Church for fasting and penitence.
*
Out of this there arose a kind of intestinal war between stomach and conscience, stoked by an inexorable appetite, and the no less inexorable vociferations of the Church ministers who, as is their duty, tolerate no vice that
tends to relax Catholic custom—to which was added a state of intestinal flatulence in the inhabitants, produced by
fish, dried beans, and other rather indigestible foods.
This war manifested itself in the excessive weeping and disproportionate shouting in the delivery of sermons,
and in the unexpected noises and clamor in the homes and on the city streets or wherever people gathered.
The Restorer’s government, being as paternal as it was foresighted, became a bit alarmed, believing those
rumblings to be of revolutionary origin and attributing them to the same Unitarian savages whose impieties,
according to those Federalist preachers, had brought the flood of Divine wrath upon the country. The government
took active measures, scattering its henchmen throughout the city and ultimately, after due consultation, promulgating a decree calculated to soothe stomachs and consciences, introduced by a series of most wise and pious
whereases, so that without further delay and floods notwithstanding, cattle would be brought to the stockyards.
To be sure, the sixteenth day of the shortage, on the eve of Good Friday, a troop of fifty fat steers came swimming into the slaughterhouse of El Alto. A pittance, to be sure, for a population accustomed to consuming between
250 and 300 head a day, and at least one third of whom would enjoy the Church dispensation and eat meat. How
strange it is that there are some privileged stomachs and some stomachs subject to inviolable laws, and that the
Church should hold the key to all stomachs!
But it is not strange, given the fact that the Devil usually enters the body through the flesh and that the Church
has the power to ward him off: the point is to reduce man to a machine whose prime mover is not his will, but that
of the Church and the Government. Perhaps the day will come when breathing fresh air, taking a walk, and even
talking to a friend will be prohibited without permission from the proper authority.
This is how it was, more or less, in the happy times of our devout grandparents, which were unfortunately
brought to an end by the May Revolution.\fn{ A note reads: The Revolution of May 1810 which initiated the fight for independence from Spain.}
Be that as it may, when news of the government proclamation spread, the stockyards of El Alto filled, in spite
of the mud, with butchers, scavengers, and onlookers, who with great cheers and applause received the fifty steers
destined for the slaughterhouse.
“Small, but fat!” they cried. “Long live the Federation! Long live the Restorer!”
The reader should take note that at that time the Federation was everywhere, even in the filth of the slaughterhouse, and there was no celebration without the Restorer, just as there is no sermon without St. Augustine. They
say that the last rats, dying of hunger in their holes, were revitalized when they heard such wild cries and began to
run in every direction, realizing that the usual cheers and hurrahs heralding abundance had returned to their
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haunts.
The first steer killed went as a gift to the Restorer, a man who was very fond of roast beef. A commission of
butchers marched up to offer it to him in the name of the Federalists of the slaughterhouse, manifesting in voce
their appreciation for the wise government decree, their unlimited allegiance to the Restorer and their deep hatred
of the Unitarian savages, enemies of God and man.
The Restorer answered the harangue, rinforzando\fn{Strengthening} the same theme, and the ceremony ended
with the corresponding cheers and outcries from spectators and participants alike.
It may well be supposed that the Restorer, being such a close observer of the law, such a good Catholic, and
such a staunch protector of religion, had special permission from the Bishop himself not to abstain from eating
meat, because, otherwise, to accept such a gift on a holy day would have set a bad example.
The slaughter continued and in a quarter of an hour forty-nine steers were stretched out on the slaughterhouse
yard, some skinned, some to be skinned. The spectacle offered was lively and picturesque, even though it brought
together all the horrible ugliness, filth, and deformity of a small proletarian class peculiar to the Rio de la Plata
region. But, in order for the reader to see it at a glance, a quick sketch of the locale must be drawn.
*
The slaughterhouse of Convalescencia, or El Alto, located among the vegetable farms to the south of the city,
is a great open expanse in the form of a rectangle at the end of two streets, one of which ends right there, the other
continuing eastward.
This open space, sloping to the south, is bisected by a ditch, which was carved out by the river waters whose
banks display countless rats nests and whose bed receives all the fresh and dried blood from the slaughterhouse
during the rainy season.
At right angles with the western side stands what is known as the cabin, a low, three-room shack with a halfroof and front porch that faces the street and a hitching post. Behind the shack, there are several picket-fence
corrals made of nandubay wood with stout gates to keep in the cattle.
In the winter, these corrals are a veritable mudhole in which the animals, crowded together, sink in up to their
shoulders and stand as though they were stuck together, hardly able to move. In the cabin, the corral taxes as well
as fines for violating the rules are collected, and there the judge of the slaughterhouse presides, an important
figure, the caudillo of the butchers, who in that little republic exercises maximum power delegated by the Restorer.
It is not hard to figure out what kind of man it takes to discharge such a duty. The cabin, on the other hand, is
so small and dilapidated that no one would even notice it among the corrals were it not identified with the name of
the terrible judge, and were it not for the following red signs which stand out against a band of white painted on
the wall:
“Long Live the Federation!”
“Long Live the Restorer and the Heroine, Doña Encarnación Ezcuna!”
“Death to the Unitarian Savages!”
Highly significant signs were these, symbols of the political and religious faith of the people of the slaughterhouse.
But some readers may not know that the aforementioned Heroine is the late\fn{ 1795-1838} wife of the Restorer,
cherished patroness of the butchers, who venerated her in death as in life for her Christian virtues and her heroism
on the Federalist side in the war against Balcarce.\fn{ A note reads: Juan Ramón Balcarce, Argentine general and enemy of
Rosas.} As a matter of fact, on a certain anniversary of that memorable Mazorca\fn{ A note reads: The name of Dictator
Rosas’s secret police. The word mazorca means “ear of corn” but is pronounced exactly the same way as más horca, meaning “more
gallows.”} feat, the butchers celebrated with a splendid banquet at the cabin in honor of the Heroine, a banquet that

she attended with her daughter and other Federalist society women. There, in the presence of a large crowd, she
offered her Federalist patronage in a solemn toast to the butchers, by reason of which they enthusiastically
proclaimed her patroness of the slaughterhouse, engraving her name on the walls of the cabin, where it will
remain until erased by the hand of time.
*
The scene of the slaughterhouse from a distance was grotesque and full of activity. Forty-nine steers were laid
out on their hides and close to two hundred people were treading that muddy ground splattered with the blood
from the animals’ arteries.
Around every steer a group of human figures of different races and complexions sprang up. The most prominent figure in each group was the butcher with the knife in his hand, his chest and arms bare, his hair long and
wild, his shirt, chiripá\fn{A note reads: A coarse blanket, worn by the gauchos over their trousers and tied between their legs .} and
face smeared with blood.
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Behind him, following his every move, there milled around a group of boys and black and mulatto women
scavengers, whose ugliness matched that of the fabled harpies, while interspersed among them some enormous
mastiffs sniffed, growled, or snapped at each other as they went for the prey.
Some forty-odd wagons covered with smooth dark hides were lined up irregularly along the length of the open
area and a few riders, with their ponchos thrown over their shoulders and their lassos hanging from their saddles,
crisscrossed quickly among them or, leaning forward on their horses’ necks, cast a lazy eye on anyone of those
active groups, while up in the sky a swarm of bluish-white sea gulls, having returned from exile at the smell of
meat, circled around drowning out the noise and the shouting of the slaughterhouse with their dissonant squawks
as they projected their shadows on that horrible field of butchery. This is what was to be seen at the beginning of
the slaughter.
But as it progressed, the scene changed. The groups broke up, reformed, assuming different positions and scattered on the run, as if a stray bullet had fallen in their midst or as if threatened by the jaws of an angry mastiff.
Thus it was that in each of the groups the butcher was either quartering the carcass with the blows of a cleaver, or
hanging the quarters on hooks in his wagon, or skinning the steer, or cutting away the fat, while from among the
rabble that was eagerly watching and awaiting a stray scrap, from time to time there emerged a filthy hand with a
knife that would try to slice off a piece of fat or meat, which in turn would give rise to much shouting, the angry
explosion of the butcher, and the continuous hubbub of each group with wisecracks and loud yells coming from
the boys.
“That old lady’s sticking the fat between her tits,” someone cried out.
“That guy hid it in his pants,” the black woman replied. “G’wan, you old black witch. Get outa here before I
carve a notch in you,” the butcher exclaimed.
“What difference does it make to you, Ño\fn{ A note reads: A popular abbreviation of “señor”.} Juan? Don’t be that
way. All I want’s the belly and the guts.”
“They’re goin’ to that witch. Shit!”
“Get the witch! Get the witch!” repeated the boys. “She’s takin’ the kidneys and the liver!” They showered her
head with gobs of dried blood and tremendous clumps of mud.
Meanwhile in another section, two black women were dragging away the insides of an animal; beyond them, a
mulatto woman was getting away with a tangle of guts when, suddenly slipping in a puddle of blood, she fell flat,
covering her coveted prize with her body; on the other side, one could see four hundred black women crouching
in a line unraveling in their laps the tangle of intestines and pulling off, one by one, the little pieces of fat that the
butcher’s greedy blade had missed, while others emptied bellies and bladders and then filled them up by blowing
air into them so that once they were dry, they could be used as containers for the offal.
Several boys, prancing around on horse and on foot, hit each other with bladders or chunks of meat, which
together with their clamor scattered the cloud of sea gulls that, swaying back and forth in the air, were celebrating
the slaughter by screeching.
Notwithstanding the Restorer’s order and the holiness of the day, filthy and obscene language could be heard,
outcries that were bursting with all the bestial cynicism that characterized this rabble of our slaughterhouses,
outcries with which I prefer not to regale my readers.
Suddenly a bloody lung fell on someone’s head, who passed it on to someone else’s, until some misshapen
mastiff got a good hold on it and a whole pack of dogs, pushing and pressing against one another, let out a
tremendous uproar of growls and bites. One old lady ran furiously in pursuit of a boy who had smeared her face
with blood, and the youngster’s friends, responding to her cries and profanities, surrounded her and leaped at her
the way dogs do a bull and, with insulting laughter and frequent shouts, they showered her with chunks of meat
and gobs of manure until the judge called for order to be reestablished and the field to be cleared.
On one side, two boys were practicing knife-fighting, feigning horrendous cuts and slashes; on the other side,
four boys, already adolescents, argued at knife point over a fat piece of intestine and tripe they had stolen from a
butcher, and not far away a pack of dogs, emaciated by the forced abstinence, were employing similar means to
determine which one would carry off a mud-covered liver.
It was a miniature version of the barbaric way individual and social issues and rights are aired in our country.
To sum it up, the scene being acted out at the slaughterhouse was something that had to be seen to be believed.
*
One animal with a fierce look and a short, stocky neck had remained in the corrals, and there was some disagreement over its genitals because it seemed, at once, to be a bull and a steer. Its time came. Two lassoers entered
the corral on horseback while the masses teemed around it on foot, on horseback, and straddling the knotty fence
rails. At the gate, there formed on foot a most striking and grotesque group of pialadores\fn{A note reads: Men who
throw special lassos around the animal’s legs, as different from the enlazadores (lassores), who throw lassos around the animal’s horns or
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head.}

and lassoers armed with accurate ropes, their heads covered with bright red handkerchiefs, their arms bare,
and wearing red vests and red chiripás: Behind them were various horsemen and spectators with eager and
scrutinizing eyes.
The animal, enraged and already caught by the horns with the lasso, bellowed, spewing foam, and there was no
one in the world who could make him come out of the thick mud in which he seemed to be stuck; and it was
impossible to hamstring him. The boys who were hanging from the fence posts yelled at him, goaded him in vain
with their ponchos and handkerchiefs, and the dissonant din of harsh, shrill whistling, clapping and high-pitched
and hoarse cries which arose from that unique orchestra was something to be heard.
Vulgar remarks, funny and obscene exclamations made their rounds from mouth to mouth, and each individual, excited by the spectacle or stung by the barb of some loquacious tongue, displayed his spontaneous ingénueity and cleverness.
“Son of a bitch bull.”
“Damn those old bulls from El Azul.”
“The cowboy who’s taken us in better beware.”
“But it’s a steer.”
“Can’t you see it’s an old bull.”
“How can it be a bull? Show me his balls if you think so, you bastard!”
“There they are between his legs. Can’t you see’m friend, big as your fist. Or have you gone blind on the way
here?”
“Your mother must be the blind one if she gave birth to a son like you. Can’t you see that's a clod of mud?”
“He’s as stubborn and vicious as a Unitarian.” And hearing that magic word, everyone together cried out:
“Death to the Unitarian savages!”
“Give the balls to the one-eyed man.”
“Yes, to the one-eyed man, a man with balls, when it comes to fighting the Unitarians.”
“The matahambre\fn{A note reads: Matahambre or matambre (“hunger killer”) is short-plate, a strip of meat directly below the
hide, near the flank steak. It is rolled, filled, cooked, and then eaten as cold cuts. The name matahambre reinforces the brutality of
Matasiete’s name, “killer of seven.”} to Matasiete, executioner of the Unitarians. Long live Matasiete!”

“There he goes!” a hoarse voice cried out, interrupting those outbursts of ferocious cowardice. “There goes the
bull.”
“Look out! Watch out by the gate. There he goes, as furious as the devil!”
And in fact, the animal, hounded by the cries and above all by two sharp goads which were being stuck in his
hindquarters, sensing the slackness of the rope, charged the gate, snorting and casting a reddish, flaming glare on
both sides of him. The lassoer, stationing his horse firmly, gave a strong jerk on the rope which came untied from
the horn and went zipping through the air with a harsh buzz. Simultaneously, a boy’s head could be seen rolling
off the top of one of the corral’s stakes as if the swing of a cleaver had cut it off cleanly, with the trunk of his body
remaining stationary, a long stream of blood spurting from every vein.
“The rope is cut,” some shouted. “There goes the bull.”
But others, dazed and astonished, remained speechless since everything had happened as quick as a flash of
lightning. The group by the gate dispersed a bit. A few of them crowded around the head and still palpitating body
of the boy who was decapitated by the rope, horror on their astonished faces, and the rest, composed of riders who
did not see the catastrophe, slipped away in various directions in pursuit of the bull, yelling and screaming.
“There goes the bull! Cut him off! Look out! … Rope him, Sietepelos! … He’s about to get you, Botija! …
He’s going mad—don’t get in front of him … Cut him off, cut him off, yellow belly! … Spur that old horse! …
Now he’s got out into Lone Street … Let the Devil cut him off!”
The confusion and uproar were infernal. Hearing the din, some black women scavengers seated in a row at the
edge of the big ditch took refuge and crouched among the piles of tripe and intestines that they were unraveling
and rolling up with the patience of Penelope—which without a doubt saved them, because upon seeing them, the
animal let out a terrifying snort, angled sharply away from them, and continued forward with the horsemen in
pursuit.
They say that one of the women lost control of her bowels, another said Hail Marys in two seconds flat, and
two of them promised St. Benedict to give up their jobs as scavengers and never again to return to those accursed
corrals.
No one knows if they kept their promises.
The bull, meanwhile, headed toward the city on a long, narrow street which takes off from the sharpest corner
of the rectangle previously described, a street bounded by a ditch on one side and on the other by a fence of
prickly pear plants, which they call Lone Street because it has only two houses on it. In its basin-like center there
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was a deep river of mud which was being fed by every one of the ditches. A certain Englishman, returning from
his salting house, was wading through the muddy water at that time, step-by-step on a rather skittish horse, and he
undoubtedly was so absorbed in his own thoughts that he did not hear the galloping horsemen nor the shouts until
the bull charged at him. The Englishman’s horse became startled, leaped suddenly to one side, and began to run
away leaving the poor man stuck in two feet of mud. This accident, however, neither detained nor delayed the
chase by the bull’s pursuers; quite the contrary, with bursts of sarcastic laughter they shouted, “The gringo’s all
messed up! Get up, gringo!” and sped across the stream heaping mud on to his miserable body with their horses’
hoofs. The foreigner made it out of the mud as best he could, looking more like a demon toasted by the flames of
Hell than a fair-haired white man. Further ahead, to the shouts of “After the bull! After the bull!” four black
women scavengers who were retreating with their prey lunged into the ditch full of water, their only available
refuge.
The animal, meanwhile, after running about twenty blocks in different directions and startling all living
creatures with his presence, went inside the gate of a vegetable farm, which turned out to be his ruination. Though
tired, he still had spirit and maintained his furious expression. But he was surrounded by a deep ditch and a dense
agave fence, and there was no way out. His pursuers, who had been spread out, regrouped and decided to take
him back among a group of oxen, so that he might atone for his criminal offense in the very place where he had
committed it.
An hour after his escape, the bull was once again in the slaughterhouse, where the small remaining crowd
spoke only of his misdeeds. The adventure of the foreigner in the mud provoked, more than anything else,
laughter and sarcasm. All that remained of the boy who had been decapitated by the rope was a pool of blood. His
body was in the cemetery.
A moment later they roped the animal by the horns, which caused him to buck up and down and bellow
harshly. They tossed one, two, three foot lassos at him but—to no avail. With the fourth one, he was caught by one
foot: his spirit and anger redoubled. His tongue, stretching out convulsively, spewed foam, his nose smoke, his
eyes a fiery look.
“Hamstring him!” someone shouted imperiously.
Matasiete immediately threw himself from his horse, cut off the hoof with one swipe and, stepping gingerly
around the bull with his enormous knife in his hand, at last plunged it into the throat up to his fist, and then
showed the knife, dripping with red blood to the spectators. A torrent gushed from the wound, the proud animal
exhaled a few harsh roars, staggered and fell amidst the cries of the rabble who proclaimed Matasiete the victor
and awarded him the matahambre as prize. Matasiete for a second time proudly raised his arm and bloody knife
and then crouched to skin the animal with some companions.
The question of the beast’s genitals, provisionally classified as a bull because of its indomitable ferocity, was
still to be resolved. But all were so tired from their long chore that they quickly forgot it. Suddenly a harsh voice
exclaimed, “Here’s the balls!” taking two enormous testicles, the unequivocal sign of his dignity as a bull, from
the animal’s groin and showing them to the spectators. Many were the laughs and the comments. All the
unfortunate incidents were, thus, easily explainable. A bull at the slaughterhouse was a very rare and even
forbidden thing. According to the public health laws, it should have been thrown to the dogs, but there was such a
shortage of meat and so many hungry people among the populace that the judge thought it best to look the other
way.
In a trice, the accursed bull was skinned, quartered, and hung in the wagon. Matasiete placed the matahambre
under his sheepskin saddle cushion. The slaughter was over by noon and a few of the riffraff who had remained
until the end retired in groups on foot and on horseback or pulling meat-laden wagons by the cinch.
*
All of a sudden, the hoarse voice of a butcher cried, “There goes a Unitarian!” and upon hearing so significant
a word, the entire mob stood still as if stunned by a sudden impression.
“Can’t you see his U-shaped sideburns? He’s got no insignia on his coat and no mourning band on his hat.”
“Unitarian dog.”
“What a dandy.”
“He rides like a gringo.”
“Put him in the pillory.”
“Scissors!”
“Let’s rough him up.”
“He’s wearing holsters to show off.”
“All those Unitarian dandies are the worst kind of show-offs.”
“What’s the matter? Don’t you have the nerve, Matasiete?”
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“You think he doesn’t?”
“I’ll bet he does.”
Matasiete was a man of few words and great action. When it came to violence, agility, skill with the cleaver,
knife, or horse, he was not one to waste words. They had challenged him. He dug his spurs into his horse and
raced full speed to the encounter with the Unitarian.
The latter was a young man of about twenty-five, handsome and elegantly dressed, who, while the aforesaid
exclamations came gushing out of those insolent mouths, was trotting toward Barracas, oblivious to any danger.
However, noting the menacing glances from that pack of hounds, he automatically put his right hand on the pistol
in his English saddle when Matasiete’s horse, charging at an angle, threw him to the ground, where he lay
motionless on his back.
“Long live Matasiete!” cried the entire mob that swooped down on the victim in a mad rush, like rapacious
vultures on the skeleton of an ox devoured by a jaguar.
The young man, still stunned, cast a fiery glance at those ferocious men, then looked at his horse which stood
where it was, not too far away, with the idea of seeking satisfaction and revenge through his pistol. Matasiete,
jumping off his horse, leaped in front of him, and, with his powerful arm, seized him by his tie and stretched him
out on the ground, while at the same time he drew his knife from his belt and held it to his throat.
A tremendous roar of laughter and another loud cheer applauded him once again,
What nobility of spirit! What courage on the part of the Federalists! Always pouncing on their lifeless victims
in packs like vultures.
“Slit his throat, Matasiete—he tried to draw his pistol. Slit his throat like you did to the bull.”
“Unitarian scoundrel! Let’s shear him.”
“He’s got a nice long neck like a violin.”
“Play the violin.”
“A resbalosa\fn{A note reads: Name of a popular song (and dance) played at the throat-slitting executions perpetrated by the
Mazorca. The “violin” also refers to the throat-slitting executions with the victim(s), often a whole row of them, kneeling.} would be
better.”
“Let’s try it,” said Matasiete, and he began to smile as he passed the edge of the knife across the fallen man’s
neck, with his knee pressing down on his chest and his left hand holding him by the hair.
“No, don't slit his throat,” shouted the imposing voice of the slaughterhouse Judge from a distance as he
approached on horseback.
“To the cabin with him, to the cabin. Get the pillory table ready and the scissors. Death to the Unitarian
savages! Long live the Restorer of Law!”
“Long live Matasiete.”
“Death! Long live!” repeated the spectators in chorus, and tying his elbows together behind his back, they
dragged the miserable young man, punching and shoving him amid shouts and insults, to the torture table, much
as the Roman soldiers did to Christ.
In the center of the cabin’s main room was a large, heavy table from which cards and drinking glasses were
cleared only when tortures or executions by the Federalist henchmen of the slaughterhouse took place. In the
comer, there could be seen another smaller table with writing materials, a notebook with figures and a number of
chairs, one of which, a heavy armchair, stood out as being reserved for the Judge. A man seated in one of the
chairs, a soldier by appearance, was singing to the tune of the guitar La Resbalosa, a song immensely popular
among the Federalists, when the mob, arriving in a mad rush at the porch of the cabin, shoved the young Unitarian
violently to the center of the room.
“It’s your turn to get the resbalosa.”
“Commend your soul to the Devil.”
“He’s as mad as a wild bull.”
“The club will soon tame him.”
“Let’s rough him up.”
“For now, the scissors and the whip.”
“Or else, the candle.”
“The pillory would be better.”
“Sit down and be quiet,” exclaimed the judge, letting himself fall into his chair. Everyone obeyed, while the
young man, standing and facing the judge, cried out in a voice full of indignation:
“Infamous henchmen, what do you intend to do with me?”
“Calm down,” said the judge, smiling. “There’s no need to get angry. You’ll see.”
In truth, the young man was beside himself with rage. His whole body seemed as if convulsed—his pale
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bruised face, his voice, his trembling lips betrayed the convulsive beating of his heart, the agitation of his nerves.
His fiery eyes seemed to come out of their sockets, his straight black hair stood on end. His bare neck and open
shirt allowed a glimpse of the violent heartbeat within his veins and the heavy breathing of his lungs.
“Are you trembling?” the judge asked him.
“Out of rage, because I can’t strangle you with my own two hands.”
“Would you have the strength and the courage to do it?”
“I’ve got more than enough strength and courage for you, scoundrel.”
“Let’s have the scissors we use for trimming my horse. Cut his hair Federalist-style.”
Two men seized him, one by the bonds around his arms, the other by his head, and in a minute they had cut off
the sideburns which extended to the lower part of his chin, to the noisy laughter of the spectators.
“Now,” said the judge, “a glass of water to cool him off.”
“One of bile, I’d make you drink, you scoundrel.”
A short black man stepped forward with a glass of water in his hand. The young man kicked his arm and the
glass crashed into the ceiling, spattering the surprised faces of the spectators.
“This guy’s incorrigible.”
“We’ll soon tame him.”
“Silence,” said the Judge. “He’s already been shaved Federalist-style—all that you need is the mustache. See
that you don’t forget it. Now let’s get down to business. Why aren’t you wearing the Federalist insignia?”
“Because I don’t want to.”
“Don’t you know that the Restorer commands it.”
“Livery is for slaves like you, not for free men.”
“Free men can be made to wear it by force.”
“Yes, by force and bestial violence. Those are your weapons, scoundrels. The wolf, the jaguar and the panther
are strong like you. You should walk like them, on four feet.”
“Aren’t you afraid the jaguar will tear you to pieces?”
“I’d prefer it to having you pick apart my insides, like crows, while I’m bound.”
“Why aren’t you wearing a mourning band on your hat for the Heroine?”
“Because I wear it around my heart for the country, the country that you’ve murdered, scoundrels!”
“Don’t you know that it’s the Restorer’s order?”
“You ordered it, slaves, to flatter your master’s pride and offer him your infamous subservience.”
“Insolent pup, you’re getting too riled up. I’ll have your tongue cut out if you say another word. Take the
dandy’s pants off. Tie him to the table and put the whip to his bare bottom.”
No sooner had the Judge said this than four blood-splattered henchmen lifted the young man and stretched him
lengthwise across the table, holding down his arms and legs.
“I would rather have my throat slit than be stripped naked, infamous villain.”
They tied a handkerchief around his mouth and began to tear off his clothes. He squirmed, kicked, and gnashed
his teeth. His limbs now took on the flexibility of cane, the strength of iron, and his back was the axis of a
movement something like that of a snake. Drops of perspiration as big as pearls ran down his face. His eyes shot
fire, his mouth foam, and the veins in his neck and forehead became black as if replete with blood, standing out
against his white skin.
“Tie him down first,” said the Judge.
“He’s growling like a mad dog,” said one of the henchmen.
In a moment they had tied his legs at an angle to the four legs of the table, turning his body face down. In order
to perform the same operation with his hands, they loosened the bonds which held them behind his back. Sensing
them free, with a brisk movement in which he seemed to exhaust the last of his strength, the young man got up on
his arms, then on his knees and in a single movement collapsed murmuring,
“I’d rather you slit my throat than strip me.”
His strength was gone—he was immediately tied down in the form of a cross and the job of stripping him
began.
Suddenly a torrent of bubbling blood gushed from the young man’s mouth and nose and began falling in
streams down both sides of the table. The henchmen stopped what they were doing while the onlookers stood
dumbfounded.
“He burst from rage, the Unitarian savage,” someone said.
“He had a river of blood in his veins,” said another.
“Poor devil. We only wanted to have some fun with him and he took the whole thing too seriously,” exclaimed
the Judge, wrinkling his jaguar’s brow.
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“We’ll have to report this. Untie him and let’s get out of here.”
The order was carried out. They locked the door and in a moment the mob slipped away behind the horse of
the Judge who rode away taciturn with his head down.
*
Another of the Federalists’ countless feats had come to an end.
At that time the throat-slitting butchers of the slaughterhouse were the apostles who spread the gospel of Rosas’ Federation by the whip and the dagger, and it is not hard to imagine what kind of federation came out of their
knives and heads.
In keeping with the jargon invented by the Restorer, patron of their guild, “Unitarian savage” was the name
they gave to anyone who was not a cutthroat, butcher, savage, or thief—that is to say, to all decent men of stout
heart, to all highly educated patriots, friends of liberty and enlightenment.
And, by the preceding episode, it can clearly be seen that the focal point of the Federation was the slaughterhouse.
6.81 Excerpt from Facundo, or Civilization And Barbarism In The Argentine Republic\fn{by Domingo Faustino
Sarmiento (1811-1888)} San Juan, Viceroyalty of the Río de la Plata (M) 2
There lies between the cities of San Luis and San Juan a vast desert that, because of its complete lack of water,
has received the name of “the crossing.” The aspect of this lonely stretch is for the most part dreary and desolate,
and the west-bound traveler never fails to fill his canteens with water as he passes the last well or cistern on the
route. In this desert there once took place the strange scene that follows.
The knife play so common among our gauchos had obliged one of them to leave the city of San Luis with all
the speed he could muster, and make for the desert on foot, his saddle on his shoulder, to escape the clutches of
the law. Two of his friends were to meet him as soon as they could steal horses for the three of them.
In those days hunger and thirst were not the only menaces in that desert; for a year a man-eating tiger had
lurked in wait for travelers, and more than eight had fallen victim to its fondness for human flesh. It often happened that in those countries where man and beast vie to see which shall get the upper hand, the former falls
beneath the latter’s bloody claws; when this happens, the tiger develops a preference for human fare, and receives
the appellation of cebado when it takes to hunting this new quarry, man.
When this occurs the judge of the vicinity where it is carrying on its depredations calls upon such as are most
skilled in the chase, and under his authority and guidance they undertake to hunt down the man-eating tiger, who
rarely evades the death sentence.
When the fugitive from justice had traveled some six leagues, it seemed to him that he heard the roar of a tiger
in the distance, and a chill ran through him. The roar of a tiger is a grunt, similar to that of the pig, but shrill,
prolonged, strident, and even when there is no reason for fear, it sends an involuntary shudder through the nerves,
as though the flesh were trembling of itself with a premonition of death. A few minutes later the roar sounded
more clear and close at hand; the tiger had picked up the scent. A considerable distance away a small locust tree
reared itself. It was necessary to hurry, to run, in fact for the roars wee following close upon one another, each
clearer and fiercer than the last. Finally, tossing his saddle away, the gaucho made for the tree he had glimpsed,
and despite the slenderness of its trunk, fortunately of a considerable height, he managed to climb into the upper
branches and partly conceal himself among the leaves, though the tree kept swaying back and forth. From this
refuge he was able to observe what took place on the road.
The tiger bounded along, its nose to the ground, its roars increasing as it scented the proximity of its prey. It
passed the spot where the latter had left the road, and there it lost the trail. At this the tiger flew into a rage,
turning this way and that, until it spied the saddle, which it rapped to pieces with one blow of its paw, scattering
the different parts through the air. This disappointment further enraged it; it turned back until it picked up the trail
again, finally discovering the direction the gaucho had taken, and lifting hits head, saw its prey, whose weight was
making the frail tree sway back and forth, like a river reed when a bird settles on its tip.
With this the tiger’s roars ceased; it covered the space between them with leaping bounds, and in less time than
it takes to tell, its huge paws were resting two yards above the ground against the slender trunk, jerking it back
and forth in a way that was anything but soothing to the nerves of the precariously seated gaucho. The beast gave
a futile leap into the air; then it began to circle the tree, measuring its height with eyes reddened by the lust for
blood, and finally, roaring with rage, it lay down at the foot of the tree, lashing its tail incessantly, without for a
moment taking its eyes from its prey, its mouth panting and dry.
This horrible scene had gone on for two mortal hours; the strained position of the gaucho, and the terrifying
fascination the bloodshot, unwinking stare of the tiger, from which he found it impossible to withdraw his eyes,
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exerted upon him had begun to weaken him, and he foresaw the moment when his benumbed body would drop
into the beast’s maw.
But at that very moment the distant echo of galloping hoofbeats brought him hope of salvation. As a matter of
fact, his friends had seen the track of the tiger and were hurrying to him, but without much hope of arriving in
time. The scattered fragments of the saddle revealed to them the spot of the encounter, and setting spurs to their
horses, unrolling their lassos and throwing them over the stubborn, infuriated tiger, was the work of a second. The
beast, caught and stretched flat by the two lassos, fell a victim to the repeated knife thrusts with which its near
victim avenged his long-drawn-out torment.
“It was then that I learned the meaning of fear,” said General Juan Facundo Quiroga,\fn{ 1788-1835; a contemporary of Juan Manual de Rosas [1793-1877, military bully and dictator of Argentina (1827-1852), who had him executed, lest he overthrow
his master].} describing the episode to a group of officers.

He, too, was known as the tiger of the plains, and in faith the name fitted him well.
*
An illiterate man, a friend of Quiroga’s in his childhood and youth, who supplied me with many of the facts I
have set down here, included in his account these odd observations in speaking of Quiroga’s early years:
“That he was not a thief before he became known as a public figure, that he never robbed, however desperate
his straits; that he not only liked to fight, he would pay for a chance to do so, and to challenge those held in most
awe; that he had a deep dislike for respectable people; that he never touched a drop of liquor; that as a young man
he was very reserved, and not only wanted to frighten people, but to terrify them, and for that reason he gave out
to those in his confidence that he had supernatural powers and could read the future; that he treated like slaves all
those with whom he had dealings; that he never went to confession, prayed or attended mass—once after he was a
general he saw him at Mass—and that he himself said he did not believe in anything.”
All Quiroga’s public career seems to me to be summed up in these statements. They reveal a great man, a man
of genius despite himself, without even realizing it, a Cæsar, a Tamerlane,\fn{ Mongol ruler and conqueror (1336-1405) .}
a Mohammed.
He was born so, it was not his own doing. He descended in the social scale to command, to dominate, to combat the power of the city, of the organized police. He was offered a commission in the army, but he disdained it,
because he had not the patience to wait for promotion, and because there was too much discipline, too many stumbling blocks in the way of his personal liberty; there were generals above him, a gallooned uniform\fn{ A uniform
decorated with fancy braid.} that hampered his movements, tactics that mapped out his course of action.
All this was intolerable.
Life on a horse’s back, a life of danger and strong emotions, had steeled his spirit and blunted his heart. He had
an instinctive, an invincible hatred of the laws that had been invoked against him, against the judges who had
sentenced him, against all that society from which he had withdraw from early childhood, and which he regarded
with suspicion and contempt.
Facundo was an example of primitive barbarity; he rebelled against control of any sort; his anger was that of
the wild beast: his jet-black, curly hair fell about his forehead and eyes like medusa’s snaky locks; his voice grew
hoarse, his glances turned to daggers.
In a fit of rage he killed and kicked N’s brains out over a gambling dispute; he tore both ears off one of his
mistresses because she asked him for thirty pesos for her marriage to which he had agreed; he laid open with an
ax the head of his son Juan because he could not make him stop talking; in Tucumán he beat up a pretty girl
whom he was unable to seduce or ravish.
In all his acts he revealed himself as a man who had not emerged from the brute stage, without being on this
account either stupid or devoid of ideals.
As he was unable to arouse admiration or regard, he liked to make himself feared, to the point where the mainspring of all his acts was to inspire fear, among civilians as among soldiers, in the victim facing a firing squad, or
in his wife and children.
Lacking the capacity to employ the means at the command of civil government, he used terror as a substitute
for patriotism and self-sacrifice. Though an ignorant man, by surrounding himself with an air of mystery and
aloofness, and taking advantage of a native shrewdness and a gift of observation far above the average, he
claimed to have a prescience of coming events, which gave him prestige and fame among the ignorant.
The repertory of anecdotes in the memory of the regions where he operated is inexhaustible; his sayings, his
decision have a stamp of originality which give them a certain oriental quality, a tinge of Solomonlike wisdom in
the opinion of the masses.
As a matter of fact, what difference is there between that famous order to cut the child in two to find out who
was the real mother, and this which follows, to determine a thief.
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*
Some object had been stolen in a company of soldiers, and all attempts to discover the thief had been futile.
Quiroga assembled the troop and ordered wands all the same size cut, one for each soldier. He then had them
distributed among them, and said in a loud, firm voice. “The one whose wand tomorrow morning is longer than
those of the others is the thief.”
The next day he assembled the troop again, and Quiroga had the wands examined and compared. There was
one soldier whose wand was shorter than the others.
“You wretch,” shouted Facundo in a voice that struck terror to the heart, “you’re the thief.”
And so he was; his confusion revealed his guilt all too clearly.
The trick was very simple; the credulous gaucho, fearful that his wand might grow, had cut off a piece. But it
requires a certain superiority and a certain knowledge of human nature to employ such methods.
*
Someone had stolen some parts of a saddle from a soldier, and a careful investigation had failed to reveal the
thief. Facundo assembled the troop and had them march past him. He stood with his arms folded, his eyes steady,
searching, terrifying. Beforehand he had said: “I know who it is,” with an assurance that left no room for doubt.
The men began to march past, one after the other. Many had gone by; Quiroga stood thee motionless, the statue of
Jupiter Tonans, the image of God on the Judgment Day. Suddenly he leaned forward, grabbed one of the men by
the arm, and said in a flat voice:
“Where is the saddle?”
“Over there, sir,” answered the man, pointing to a little grove.
“A firing squad of four,” shouted Quiroga.
What special revelation was this? Fear and a guilty conscience brought face to face with a shrewd man.
*
On another occasion a gaucho was defending himself against charges of robbery. Facundo interrupted him
saying:
“That scoundrel is lying; a hundred lashes. …” When the criminal was led away, Quiroga turned to one of
those present:
“You see, patron, when a gaucho shuffles his feet around, making marks on the ground as he talks, it’s a sign
that he is lying.” Under the prompting of the lash, the gaucho confessed the truth of the matter, that he had stolen
a yoke of oxen.
*
There are hundreds of similar episodes in the life of Facundo, which at the same time that they reveal a man of
superior abilities, endowed him with a mysterious reputation in the eyes of the ignorant, who came to attribute
supernatural powers to him.
18.24 He Who Listens May Hear—To His Regret\fn{by Juana Manuela Gorriti (1818-1892)} Salta, Salta Province,
Argentina (F) 4
“When we have erred,” a certain friend said to me one day, “and restitution is impossible, we have but one
option, and that is expiation through explicit and frank confession. Do you, my dearest friend, wish to be my
confessor?”
“Why, yes,” I answered readily.
“A confessor bound by all attending conditions?”
“Yes, except for one.”
“Which is that?”
“Secrecy.”
“Bah, women! Women! You cannot refrain from talking even when your life depends on it. Women, who in
your idolatrous chatter profess to form a cult. Women who … women! Whom we must accept as you are!”
“Ah, well, I plead guilty,” he began, already resigned to my restriction in regard to not keeping his confidence.
“I plead guilty to a serious, a very grave, offense, and repent to the degree that an inveterate busybody may
repent for having satisfied his devouring passion.
*
“Not long ago I was involved in a plot and denounced by government agents. 1 found it necessary to go into
hiding. I took refuge with a friend. Naturally, in the most hidden corner of his home, which was a room located at
the back of the garden. The door was invisible, overgrown by heavy vines.
“The walls of the room were covered with crimson damask, and gave a sense of antiquity. The room had
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served as a bed chamber to the grandfather of the house whose enormous gilded bed, left empty at his death, I
now occupied.
“But, ah, in such a different manner! The aged gentleman—I believed—slept the sleep of the blessed amid the
thick bed hangings of green velvet, now stirred by the unrelenting insomnia that throbbed through the veins of a
conspirator, and, something more: a busybody.
“You will judge.
“From my first night in that room, I heard—without being able to determine exactly from where—a voice, the
soft and beautiful voice of a woman intermingled with the voices of men. When she appeared to be alone, she
read prose and poetry aloud, as Rachel\fn{ Élisa or Élizabeth Félix Rachel (1821-1858) French tragedienne .} must have
recited, and like Malibrin\fn{ Maria Felicita nee García (1808-1836) French operatic mezzo-soprano .} she sang the most sublime pieces from the contemporary repertoire, among them, a Schubert\fn{ Franz Peter Schubert (1797-1828), Austrian
composer.} serenade whose solemn notes wove a heavenly melody.
“I spent several days investigating, listening at the gilded molding that was the mounting for the tapestries,
tapping on the walls, and searching everywhere for the source from which that voice was issuing.
“I concluded, finally, that when I approached a large armoire standing in one comer of the room, I heard the
voice more clearly and at closer range, and looked no further. That piece of furniture was so heavy that I knew it
was pointless for me to try to move it by myself. That did not, however, in the least lessen my determination to
learn what lay behind it.
“So that night when the old black man charged with looking after me in my seclusion brought me my supper, I
placed a doubloon in his hand and asked him to help me move the armoire.
“At my words, the servant’s eyes opened wide, and he paled.
“‘Oh, no, senor,’ he said in a strained voice. ‘Not for all the gold in the world. The Mistress is still living, and if
she ever came to know that her husband was unfaithful to her in this very place, she could easily guess that I was
the one—dear Jesus!—that I was the one who cut through the door so the Master, may he rest in peace!— could
slip into the monastery.
“‘Blessed Mary! Oh, no, senor. Besides, the armoire is bolted to the wall, and can’t be moved.’
“It was extremely difficult, but I calmed the man’s fears, and after I had promised him absolute secrecy, he told
me that the neighboring house had once been part of a convent, and that his master had had the temerity to fall in
love with a bride of God, and how, not satisfied with the enormity of that crime, he had, with the help of his
mason-and-carpenter slave, profaned the house of God by opening a door through the wall that corresponded to
the interior of the armoire.
“‘And that is why, senor,’ the servant concluded, ‘that ever since the Master died, that armoire has been my
nightmare. Always afraid that the Devil will tug at my shirttails, always in fear and trembling that repairs to the
house will uncover the door and the name of the one who cut it open will be revealed, because there is no doubt
that the Mistress would roast me alive.’
“‘Have no fear, Juan,’ I said to calm him. ‘Who is going to tell her? I will be quiet as the tomb, and when I
leave here, the secret will go with me forever.’
“‘Oh, senor,’ the black replied, yielding despite himself to the wish to reminisce. ‘Those were the days! The
Master’s love lasted as long as the little nun lived, which was not very long. His poor little turtle dove (for that is
what the Master called her, that being what beaus called their beloved back then), his little caged dove, loved too
passionately, and as that love could no longer breathe in the poisonous atmosphere of the cloister, it bore her soul
off to a better place.
“‘At first my master was inconsolable, but then he did what they all do: he forgot his dove and visited the convents of others he loved no less; in those loves, though, he had no need for his slave.’
“‘Juan,’ I said, interrupting his confidences. ‘Remember that what I want now is for you to help me, and then
you may leave.’
“So the former Mercurio to the seducer of nuns, with the skill of someone who knew exactly what he was
doing, opened the armoire doors. Removing the backboard, he revealed a small opening blocked by a postern on
the other side of my wall. He showed me the latch that opened it, and fled in terror.
*
“When I found myself alone and lord of that mysterious door, my heart began to beat violently, whether from
delight or fear, I can’t say. I now held in my hand the tip of the veil I so longed to draw back.
“But how could I? What right had I to intrude in the intimate life of a person confidently sleeping two steps
away?
“With my hand on the latch and my ear cocked, I vacillated a long moment between curiosity and discretion.
“Suddenly from the neighboring room I heard the swish of a skirt and the familiar voice murmuring close to
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my ear.
“‘Two months with no news of him! The ingrate left without telling me goodbye. Where could he be? In his
cold indifference he did not find it necessary to tell me where my love might seek him. But I shall learn. The
science whose power men without faith deny—he among them—that science shall tell me. Yes, I love him!’ she
added emphatically.
“A door closed, and everything was quiet.
“How could I withstand the overwhelming curiosity that swept over me when I heard that expression of unique
love revealed in these mysterious words? I could do nothing now to contain myself. My whole being surrendered
to the desire to touch with my own hands the secrets of that strange existence.
“Standing with my forehead against the postern, I waited fifteen minutes. The same silence. Nothing was
moving on the other side. Then, ridding myself of any thought that might deter me, I resolutely pressed the latch
the servant had pointed out to me.
“The shrill screech of the latch forgotten for half a century frightened me, but at that moment the small postern,
narrow as a carriage door, swung open. Stepping forward, I found myself in my neighbor’s rooms.
*
“The faint light from a small spirit lamp sitting on a night table beside a small bed hung with white draperies
cast a pale glow in the dark and deserted room. At the foot of the bed, on a marble-topped bureau, was a small
library whose authors included Andral,\fn{ Gabriel Andral (1797-1876) French pathologist} Hufeland,\fn{Christoph Wilhelm
Hufeland (1762-1836) German physician.} Raspail,\fn{François Vincent Raspail (1794-1878) French chemist and revolutionary .} and
others that, along with various skulls and anatomical drawings, would have led one to believe that this was the
room of a man of science had a simple glance around not argued the contrary.
“Here, in a knitting basket, a half- finished garland; there, a veil draped around a column of the dressing table;
over there, a filmy ribbon-trimmed skirt tossed carelessly across a hassock, lovingly arranged flowers in vases of
every size, the subtle perfume of English oils, bluish smoke rising from a clay incense burner, all revealed the
gender of their owner.
“Above the head of the bed, beneath a painting representing the infant Jesus, was the portrait of a handsome
youth, and these images of the two ages at which love is lavished upon man seemed to preside over that simple
and modest artistic abode.
“The walls of the room were completely lined with dark panels of carved wood. The mysterious postern was
disguised by a small, rectangular section of panel bordered by a wreath of roses in bas relief.
“So, then, I was at last in the former cell of the nun, the sanctuary of her love now the temple of one no less
impassioned. There was in this coincidence motive to unleash my fancy to fly in pursuit of past scenes, before the
staring eyes of the voluptuous caryatids and chubby-cheeked cherubim on that age-mellowed carving.
“But I had no time to waste. Since I was a trespasser, I decided that I may as well not settle for half measures
and determined to open a hole so that I could spy upon the room of my eccentric neighbor at any time.
“I went through her knitting basket, which, I might say in passing, was in a terrible jumble. Nervous fingers
had tangled the silk skeins as threads were broken off, rather than cut; nearly a dozen needles, loose amongst the
lace and ribbons, pricked my fingers as I felt for the scissors that I finally found and used to gouge a hole in the
center of one of the carved roses on the panel.
“Just in time. I had barely closed the postern and, after stepping through the armoire, returned to my own
room, when my host arrived for his customary evening visit.
“I confess that never had the company of the most detestable bore been as unbearable as my friend’s was that
evening. His conversation, usually so interesting and animated—for he was a talented man with vast knowledge—
seemed dull and monotonous. My restlessness increased as I heard a door open in the adjoining room. I knew it
was she, the mysterious occupant. Had she fulfilled her design? What was the science she had spoken of; and
what had its arcane secrets revealed to her?
“The silence that followed seemed a bad omen, and I, transfixed in the chair opposite my friend, was not free
to investigate. I was consumed with anxiety, and replied to my friend with an abstraction that finally he perceived.
“‘Are you ill?’
“‘No, not at all,’ I hastened to reply.
“‘You seem preoccupied. At any rate, go to bed. Until tomorrow.’
“‘Until tomorrow!' I answered. My enthusiasm surprised him, and he left smiling.
*
“The moment I was alone, I ran and closed myself inside the armoire to peer through the opening I had made
with the scissors.
“Nothing was changed, except now the room was not empty. In the center, seated in an armchair, a man was
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looking about him with an expression of amazement. I could read nothing more from his eyes, nor from the set of
his large mouth with its thin, pale lips. His brow, broad and high, would have been of great interest to a phrenologist.
“Just then a small door covered by a red tapestry opened, and outlined against the darkness behind her stood
the figure of a woman. She was tall and slender. She was wearing a long white peignoir whose flowing folds were
loosely held by a blue cord. Her black hair fell in long curls to her shoulders, and from her quick step and cheerful
attitude one might have thought her to be the happiest creature on earth. At close inspection, however, one
realized that tears lay behind that smile, and that le nuage au coeur laissait son front serein.\fn{“The cloud in his heart
left his serene brow”:W}
“As she entered, she focused upon the man sitting there a soft, insistent look that caused him to shudder. The
young man’s eyes, as if mesmerized by her gaze, locked on hers for a long moment, but gradually a strange
languor caused his lids to close until his cheek was shadowed by his eyelashes.
“Then the woman, walking toward him with a slow, measured tread, passed her right hand three times before
his closed eyes, tracing the length of his face then swerving toward his shoulder, only to repeat the gesture. Then,
holding her left hand parallel to and at the height of her heart, she said in a soft but imperious tone:
“‘Samuel!’
“‘What do you wish of me?’ he replied in a choked voice.
“Again, several times, she made the motion with her left hand across her chest, as he repeated,
“‘What do you wish of me? I am ready to obey you.’
“‘Good,’ she said, placing her thumb and index finger of the right hand upon the man’s forehead. ‘Look deep
into my heart and search for an image.’
“The youth's head dropped toward his chest, and he seemed to sink into a deep slumber. Then a violent spasm
shook his body and his lips murmured a name.
“She smiled sadly, gazing tenderly toward the portrait. Then, taking the sleeping man’s hand, she said:
“‘Samuel! Turn your all-seeing gaze toward the boundless horizon in that direction (her hand pointed north)
and seek the one whose name you have just spoken.’
“The sleeping man’s head again dropped to his chest; his breathing gradually grew more agitated, more labored, and perspiration bathed his temples.
“The woman, still standing, arms crossed, observed with a tenacious and imperious gaze the emotions that
played across those closed eyes.
“The hour, the place, the surroundings, all contributed to the truly fantastic character of the scene. Seeing how
that fragile creature, through some mysterious influence, dominated the powerful man, watching her there in her
sheer, flowing robes, her hand held above the head of the man subjected to the power of her gaze, one would have
thought her a magus celebrating the rituals of some unknown cult.
“A second convulsion interrupted the sleeping man’s impassivity.
“‘I see him there!’ he exclaimed.
“‘Where?’
“‘Silvery moonbeams are playing over the waves of a great river wending its placid course between a forest
and a city fantastic as a febrile reverie. Below the city, secured by heavy anchors, a ship gently rocked by calm
waves casts pools of glittering light as far as the foliage on the far shore. Upon the broad deck of the ship adorned
with banners and fragrant garlands, a hundred beautiful women dressed in white and crowned with flowers
languidly surrender themselves to the arms of their partners in the ardent emotion of the dance. Oh, their eyes are
so beautiful! You would think they had stolen their splendor from the dazzling sun of the tropics.’
“‘But he? Where is he?’
“‘Oh,’ the sleeping man replied in a tone of supplication. ‘Let me watch the magical canvas of this dance upon
the waters beneath a fiery sky. They are so beautiful! So beautiful! I see one who is standing apart from the enchanted vortex. She is strolling toward the bow of the ship with her gallant, and now she is leaning over the
railing to point out the trembling image of stars reflected in the watery depths. Oh!’
“‘Samuel!’ said the woman, interrupting him, as yet again a spasm contracted his impassive features. ‘Samuel,
what are you seeing?’
“‘I see him. He is the one with the beauty.’
“‘And why are you trembling?’
“‘Oh,’ the answer was muted. ‘Don’t ask, you don’t want to know.’
“‘I must. I want you to tell me. Say it.’
“He lowered his head in painful resignation, but as he began to speak, his words emerged in a strange tongue,
perhaps so that they would wound less deeply the heart of the woman whom he obeyed with such visible sadness.
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“As he spoke, a cloud obscured the woman’s brow. Her eyes blazed like lightning in a storm, and her lips murmured confused and inarticulate words. Suddenly she grew calm.
“‘Samuel,’ she said. ‘Read the heart of that man.’
“The youth concentrated deeply; one might have said that his spirit descended into an abyss. Then, like molten
lead, these words fell from his lips.
“‘He loves the woman.’
“A new spasm choked off his words, as if he had been wounded by the same blow that had been dealt the woman’s heart.
“She, however, stood motionless and silent; not a single muscle moved in her face, and were it not for her extreme pallor, nothing would have revealed the pain in that heart of exceptional fortitude.
“She paced the length of the room several times; she approached the portrait, stared at it a long while with an
unreadable expression, and then, as if to pluck out a beloved memory, she touched her hand to her brow, tossed
back the long curls, covered the portrait with a black cloth, and walking to a door opposite the one through which
she had entered, turned toward the sleeping man, holding out her hand, palm upward, and beckoned to him. He
rose and moved in the direction that hand indicated.
“When he had crossed the threshold and the door had closed behind him, I heard the woman’s voice:
“‘Samuel, wake up!’
“Then I saw her come sit at the foot of her bed and hide her face in her hands.
“I no longer had anything to see or learn there. The lamp had died out, I could not see the woman, yet I stood
glued to the postern that separated her from me.
“Silence reigned about us, yet in my brain roared a tumultuous crashing like waves in a stormy sea. It was my
heart beating. It was a desperate, uncontainable rage that reverberated deep in my soul. It was … it was jealousy!
“I was in love with that woman who loved another with a burning, impossible love. I wanted her for mysel£
while another possessed her heart.”
“He who listens may hear—to his regret,” I proclaimed, with the sententious tone of a confessor.
“As daylight crept into her room, she was revealed in the same position. Neither she nor I had shifted position.”
*
Suddenly, interrupting himself my penitent asked:
“Did you hear that?”
“Hear what?”
“That train whistle. The Southern Express is due today, and it should be carrying interesting news from Arequipa.”
Without a thought for my pleas, my cries, my protests, even the formal threat of refusing him absolution, my
irreverent friend seized his hat and was outside in a flash.
He boarded the train for Islay province, and from there he traveled to Arequipa and furtively slipped into the
plaza, fought in the trenches on March 7 and, miraculously freeing himself from “liberating” shackles, crossed
into Chile, where it is well known that in order not to get out of practice he played an active part in the revolution
that soon broke out in that country. When the revolution failed, he went to Europe, accompanied Garibaldi\fn{ Giuseppe Garibaldi (1807-1882), leader in the struggle for italian unifica-tion and independence .} in his expedition to Sicily, then followed him and fell at his side in Aspromonte\fn{August 29, 1862.}—not dead but a prisoner.
He escaped, and now is wandering somewhere like a needle in God’shaystack.
Incorrigible conspirator! May Heaven watch over him so that one day he can complete his confession and we
can learn, my beautiful Cristina, the end of his tale of culpable and severely punished espionage.
156.115 Two excerpts from O Journal das Senhoras: 1. “Declaração sobre as minhas idéias da emancipação
moral da mulher” 2. “A mulher perante a lei”\fn{by Joana Paula Manso de Noronha (1819-1875)} Buenos Aires,
Argentina (F) 2
1
Meu dito, meu feito, caras leitoras! os artigos sobre a emancipação moral da mulher têm sido acolhidos com
inquieta curiosidade e condenados antes até de serem lidos! — Há muita genre assim neste mundo — a aparição
de toda doutrina nova, eles se revoltam contra ela só por instinto; não a conhecem, não aprofundam, e sem mais
cerimônia eles a fulminam!
Assevero-vos que tenho medo já de falar; e por isso vereis que declaração formal, e estrondosa vou fazer dos
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meus princípios, do contrário são capazes de supor que eu quero o fim do mundo, a realização do mundo às
avessas; e quem sabe o que mais … Nada, urge desenganar o mundo que eu não quero de modo algum contrariar
a natureza; tenho-me esforçado toda a minha vida em adivinhar o pensamento do Criador e cumprir o que ele me
ensina.
Não entendo por emancipação moral da mulher subtraí-la à proteção do homem. — Sempre que essa proteção
tenha por base a amizade, será justa.
Não entendo porém por proteção, um domínio brutal.
Não entendo por emancipação moral da mulher, a suspensão da obra das gerações; querer isto seria querer
entronizar os vícios mais degradantes da humanidade.
Não entendo por emancipação moral da mulher subtraí-la à sua missão marcada pelo Criador — a mãe e a
esposa.
Nem quero tampouco que a mulher seja soldado.
—Nem empregado público.
—Nem oficial da marinha.
—Nem Ministro de Estado.
—Nem Doutor graduado em leis.
Conquanto deva ela conhecer as do seu próprio pais, porque tem de educar seus filhos no espírito da lei.
Nem quero que se gradue em Medicina; conquanto deva ela conhecer a medicina doméstica, porque a mãe de
família faz a irmã de caridade junto de seu esposo, de seus filhos, de seus domésticos, quando estão doentes.
Ninguém, melhor que uma mãe, deve conhecer o temperamento e propensões de seus filhos. Ela de quem eles
nascem, ela que os cria ao seu seio, que os ameiga desde pequeninos e que lhes adivinha até o pensamento.
Não entendo por emancipação moral da mulher, que ela abandone o lar doméstico e marche à campanha
enquanto o marido em casa trata da cozinha.
Não quero na mulher o espírito forte e heróico das Espartanas.
Emancipação moral da mulher no meu limitado entender é:
—Sua ilustração.
Não entendo por ilustração habilidades fúteis:
A ilustração na mulher deve entender-se em primeiro lugar:
—Uma religião.
Entendemos que a religião é o verdadeiro conhecimento dos nossos deveres para com Deus, baseados no amor
e na caridade para com os nossos irmãos.
—O verdadeiro conhecimento dos deveres que cada criatura tem para consigo mesmo, e as subdivisões desses
deveres da mulher.
—Como filha.
—Como esposa.
—Como mãe.
—Como ser, formado para a obra imensa do progresso social.
Uma vez isto feito, deve estudar o organismo do Universo — não cientificamente — mas sim poética e
religiosamente; ensinar-se-lhe a Geografia não de cor, praticamente, um pouco matematicamente; conhecer a
História não como os papagaios dizem “papagaio real”. Ligeiras noções de Literatura, quanto bastar a tirá-la do
sistema automático. E enfim aplicar no ensino dos colégios métodos enciclopédicos que, sem profundar as
matérias, ornam contudo o espírito e dão um toque especial de ilustração.
Quero que a mulher saiba, que ser esposa, não quer dizer simplesmente — casar-se.
Quero que ela estude acuradamente toda a sublime abnegação que encerram estes nomes:
—Filha, Esposa, e Mãe.
Quero, que uma vez persuadida de sua missão, de seus deveres e de seus direitos, sinta nascer no seu coração
essa beta dignidade, esse santo e nobre orgulho do ser que no fundo de si mesma encontra o Eu impenetrável,
onde nunca chegam outros olhos que os de Deus; e às vezes os de uma mãe!
O livre alvedrio é um fato metafísico que, conquanto assim o seja, existe, lógico e irrecusável, como uma cifra
aritmética.
Como existe a consciência, como existe o Eu porque pensamos e existimos — a Emancipação moral da mulher
é pois — deixar de ser:
—Coisa para ser:
Mulher tal como o Criador a formou.
Com uma organização sensível, nervosa e delicada, que a educação pode fortificar com uma inteligência clara
e perfeita, a qual contendo em seu todo, todas as molas misteriosas da organização da alma, é suscetível do estudo
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de si mesma e do estudo em geral das maravilhas da criação, ou das que o homem inventou, ou revelou a
humanidade inspirada por Deus.
Mulher tal como o Criador a formou.
Fraca e frágil como a humanidade inteira; porque a humanidade não é o homem só — nem a mulher só;
mulher cultivando sua inteligência; porque é esse o destino de toda a potência intelectual.
Mulher que possa, no conhecimento exato dos seus deveres, encontrar a força moral que a preserve na ocasião
de subscrever a infames humilhações.
Mulher que possa encontrar na sua educação recurso honesto contra a opressão, contra a crápula, e contra a
miséria.
2
Disse um escritor de nomeada, com cujas idéias concordo em toda a sua extensão, que não se apedrejam as
árvores produtoras de maus frutos, pela simples razão de serem estes ingratos ao paladar, e causarem difícil
digestão; e logo acrescentou — que a mulher está no caso inverso, sendo por isso que sofre as agressões dos
inúmeros estouvados povoadores do mundo.
Bem vejo que náo cabe no pequeno domínio da minha leitura a discussão e desenvolvimento de uma idéia
reprovada pela quase totalidade dos homens, que se proclamam inteligentes e ilustrados; não ignoro tampouco
que vou encontrar oposição no próprio seio do meu sexo, onde as teorias rnasculinas têm sido aceitas com
decidido apoio, e talvez com uma espécie de culto e veneraçáo; porém, como escrevo para mim, como não
pretendo obter a disputada palma da celebridade, mas unicamente matar algumas horas de dissabor em que vivo a
sós com o meu pensamento de órfã, dou os devidos emboras aos clamores ofensivos que se levantarem derredor
de mim: escrevo para minha alma; enuncio o meu sentimento íntimo, e por forma alguma busco alistar prosélitos;
o tempo provará que não sou louca, e com o seu farol livrará a geração vindoura de sossobrar nas penedias do
arbítrio em que hoje vai de contínuo esbarrar-se a fragilidade da mulher, senão a sua docilidade e resignação.
Não duvido que me acusem de insurreição embora! a minha defesa existe na natureza. A mulher está fora do
alcance das baterias do homem, desde que este a culpa de insurgente: sua arma é o raciocínio, seu estandarte a
religião, sua causa a lei de Deus. E porventura é em rios de sangue que se purifica o pensamento? é sobre uma
pilha de cadáveres que se arvora a bandeira da igreja? é do alto do patíbulo que se faz ouvir a verdade do
Evangelho?! … Além disso, o pensamento da mulher tende a tornar-se livre como a águia que atravessa rápida o
espaço; ela tem o instinto de todo o ser criado pela mão do Onipotente, e por isso repugna o estado de escravidão
a que a sujeita um egoísmo revoltante e de todos o mais indigno, porque é sobre ele que o homem firma a sua
superioridade, a sua força de inteligência!
Nobre, tão nobre é a missão da mulher, que os seus mais decididos detratores muitas vezes a denominam —
sublime —; entretanto vê-se diariamente negarem-se-lhe direitos que a razão lhe confere; usurpam-se-lhe
qualidades que sobressaem em todas as fases de sua vida; desmente-se a natureza para apoiarem-se os prejuizos
da vaidade, da ambição, e quem sabe se da estupidez!
Por agora, levantarei uma só das pontas do véu que encobre a — cortesia — do homem, e, fora do combate,
deixarei aos moralistas que a discutam e justifiquem sem lhe darem o colorido da máscara, que, submetida aos
raios do sol, desbota e perde o brilho; e como é sabido que o sol da inteligência reflete no espelho da verdade,
tudo quanto for inverossímil provará deficiência de razões para contestar o que descubro com a mão firme e a
consciência tranqüila.
As leis civis que nos regem são um modelo de contradições absurdas na parte relativa à mulher. Outrora vivia
ela perpetuamente como tutelada; porém a lei antiga, promulgada pelos romanos, estava ao menos harmonizada
em todos os pontos, porque a mulher era sempre considerada menor. No século presente, os homens a declararam,
em grande número de casos, tão livre e independente como eles próprios; suprimiram a tutela geral; fixaram a sua
maioridade, tornaram-na apta para herdar em partes iguais, garantiram-lhe a posse e disposição da sua
propriedade, e ainda mais, no caso de divórcio, admitiram a separação de bens. Porém, pergunto, dá-se igual
liberdade e independência no casamento, nessa união em que se não trata só de riquezas e conveniências pessoais,
mas sim da nossa posição, da de nossas mães, irmãs e filhos? Não; e então os homens são intratáveis nas suas leis;
riscam com um largo traço a igualdade; querem que a mulher se confesse sua inferiora, sua escrava, e lhes jure
obediência!
Na verdade, parecem ter mais aferro ao dinheiro do que à dignidade humana: emancipam a mulher para ser
proprietária, e quando tratam de fazê-la sua companheira, declaram-na inferior a si! … Entretanto é inegável que
nem um laço prova com maior evidência o direito da igualdade; ela torna-se visível e palpável a imaginação mais
tasca, e é por si mesma tão necessária, quanta é certo que não existe união na sua ausência.
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Assim como a fusão de dais corpos heterogêneos produz um terceiro corpo diferente dos submetidos à ação do
fogo, assim também não se pode obter unidade de pensamento e de querer, quando esta é exigida de dois entes,
um dos quais julga-se autorizado a mandar como senhor, e o outro vê-se obrigado a obedecer como escravo! No
ato do consórcio, o absurdo, e a contradição proclamam a inferioridade da mulher, condenam-na a uma obediência
cega e ilimitada; fazem-lhe prestar um juramento despótico, e abusar da sua amizade para coagi-la a ultrajar a
dedicção.
Esta linha divisória, que a lei encarrega-se de traçar, e que os homens respeitam submissos, é um defeito da
educação acanhada, que herdamos, e não temos tratado de adiantar. Quando um melhor sistema de educação
trouxer à mulher a ciência do sentimento de sua dignidade; quando a sua escolha for livre, e ela não sofrer a
influência dos prejuízos de leis ditadas pela conveniência, desprezarão por certo as adulações pueris de que ainda
se mostram ávidas; a sua fidelidade náo será posta em dúvida, porque acabar-se-á a necessidade de fingir e
transigir com a artimanha masculina; e só então poderá assentar-se ao lado do homem como sua companheira, e
jamais como sua serva. …
155b.24 Two excerpts from Lucía Miranda\fn{by Rosa Guerra (1834-1864)} Buenos Aires, Argentina (F) 4
1
… Había entre los españoles una dama de extremada hermosura, llamada Lucía Miranda, mujer del valeroso
Sebastián Hurtado.
Era la Miranda, no una de las heroínas pertenecientes a todos los poetas y novelistas, herencia común de
cuantos plagian la belleza, molde donde todo el que escribe novelas, o hace versos, vacía sus divinidades.
No tenía quince años, ni labios de coral, ni dientes de perlas, ni ojos color de cielo, ni cabellos de ángel, ni sus
divinos ojos estaban siempre contemplando el firmamento, ni menos se alimentaba de suspiros y lágrimas.
Lucía Miranda era más bien una de las mujeres de Balzac, en todo el brillo y la fuerza de la edad, en toda la
plenitud de la hermosura, en toda la elegancia de las formas.
No tenía la edad de las heroínas favoritas de los poetas, no era una niña Lucía, tenía treinta años.
Era el verdadero tipo español, hermosa como la primera mujer que D`ios diera por compañera al hombre,
esbelta como el más bello árbol del paraíso, seductora como nuestra amorosa madre Eva.
Puede ser fuera sevillana, pues que Gaboto concertó la expedición con unos comerciantes de Sevilla, pero yo
me inclino más a creer fuera gaditana, mujeres cuya gracia y hermosura no tienen rival en el mundo.
Su estatura era lo que se llama regular, y sus formas tan proporcionadas que sus brazos habrían podido servir
de modelo al más hábil escultor. Su pie diminuto como generalmente lo tienen las andaluzas y su talle tan flexible
y delicado, que bien podía hacer su cintura de una liga, como dice Eugenio Sué.
Su tez de un moreno pálido, había adquirido ese tinte sonrosado que tiñe suavemente las mejillas de las
mujeres, cuando viven cerca de los trópicos en los países meridionales.
Los ojos grandes, rasgados y aterciopelados, sombreados por largas y espesas pestañas, radiaban de amor y
felicidad.
Su rostro ovalado, y en toda su morbidez, era adornado con largas trenzas de cabellos más negros que el ébano,
recogidas con gracia y sencillez, sabre su bellísima cabeza, conforme al usa de aquel tiempo. Era su garganta de
alabastro, ondulosa, y sus lindísimos hombros perdían casi su redondez, deslizándose en sus oontorneados brazos
perfectamente armonizados con su regularmente abultado seno, donde azulaban las transparentes venas, y lo bien
formadas de sus blanquísimas espaldas.
Sus cejas graciosamente arqueadas remataban en sus sienes de raso, completando todo este hermoso, a la par
que gracioso conjunto, una boca que sin ser pequeña era perfecta y voluptuosa, y una nariz fina, un poco elevada,
sin que por eso perdiera su rectitud y perfección.
Un imperceptible y finísimo vello, cubría sus frescas mejillas haciéndolas aparecer aterciopeladas.
Era un verdadero conjunto de gracia, de hermosura y de belleza, era lo que se llama una mujer irresistible.
No era linda ni blanquísima en la extensión de la palabra, ni tenía color de rosa, pero simpática e interesante:
una mujer que no se podía mirar sin amar.
Su andar, su hablar, el menor de sus movimentos, sus miradas tiernas y expresivas a la vez, atraían todos los
corazones, tanto españoles como indios. Tanta afabilidad y bondad habían contribuido en gran manera a atraer a la
colonia Espíritu Santo la buena fe y amistad de los Timbués.
Su cacique frecuentaba, con gran gusto la sociedad de los españoles, se extasiaba oyendo hablar a Lucía de
España, de las costumbres de los europeos, de su religión y modo de vivir en sociedad con los demás hombres,
abriendo el comercio con los otros pueblos por medio de la industria y el cambio de sus manufacturas. .
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Aprendía su idioma, tomaba sus maneras y como era joven, hermoso y amigo de instruirse, Lucía y Sebastián
habían tomado a su cargo esta voluntaria tares.
Amaban al cacique como a un hermano y pensaban ambos esposos completar su obra casándolo con una joven
española.
Para atraerle a este propósito, Lucía con un candor y gracia especial, hacía una bella pintura al cacique del
amor conyugal, de los tiernos lazos, que unen a dos esposos que ligados al pie de los altares, juran amarse
siempre. De los deberes de las mujeres europeas para con sus maridos, y del amor noble y caballeresco de éstos
para con sus esposas.
El indio la escuchaba silencioso, y sin percibirlo Lucía, iba encendiendo una llama en el apasionado corazón
del cacique, llama que fue causa de tan espantosos infortunios tanto para los tiernos y amorosos esposos, como
también para toda la colonia.
Fue imposible para Mangora seguir contemplando tantos encantos y seducciones sin quedar locamente
enamorado de Lucía.
El cacique amaba en secreto a la española y ella sin sospechar siquiera la pasión que había inspirado al indio,
seguía amistosa y complaciente con él.
Asi había pasado cerca de dos años, el cacique se había vuelto concentrado, triste y meditabundo; y parecía
poner gran cuidado en no hallarse a solas con la española.
Lucía, le dijo un día, con una ternura verdaderamente fraternal:
—Hermano, ¿por qué estás triste? ¿por qué huyes de la sociedad de tus amigos? tú sabes que Sebastián y yo te
amamos, ¿por qué no vienes como antes a pasar los días con nosotros? ¿por qué no te haces cristiano?
—Mangora —continuó 1a española más animada al ver la atención expresiva con que la escuchaba el indio—
tú conoces bien la religión del crucificado, yo te la he enseñado, sólo falta que un sacerdote te eche el agua del
bautismo, dime —prosiguió con un acento más dulce y persuasivo— ¿cuándo quieres serlo?
—Cristiana —contestó el infiel fijando en Lucía una mirada larga y apasionada— ¿me amarás más tomando a
tu Dios por mi Dios y a tus hermanos, por hermanos míos?
—Ya te lo he dicho Mangora, hazte cristiano, unámonos por una misma creencia, toma por esposa a una
española y viviremos felices como hermanos formando una sola familia.
—Pero esa española no serás tú, cristiana, contestó el indio animándose sus cobrizas facciones de todo el fuego
de la más concentrada pasión. —Yo sólo tomaría por mujer a ti, Lucía— y sus chispeantes miradas abrasaban a la
joven esposa de Sebastián.
La bondadosa Lucía comprendió entonces a su pesar la infortunada pasión que había tenido la desgracia de
inspirar al cacique, y este triste descubrimiento llenó su corazón del más acerbo pesar, pues que estas palabras
dichas con tanta resolución y firmeza, demostraban tal vez una determinación tomada después de largos combates
y deliberaciones.
—Eso no puede ser, Mangora —dijo Lucía conservando con gran esfuerzo una serenidad que estaba muy lejos
de tener, y tratando con refinada urbanidad de que el indio no conociese que ella había comprendido toda la fuerza
de su pasión—. Yo soy, como tú sabes, esposa de otro hombre, yo no puedo amar más que a Sebastián; mí Dios y
mi deber me lo prohiben, así, es imposible lo que tú me propones. Creedme Mangora, yo te amo como a un
hermano y mí esposo te ama lo mísmo …
—¡No lo nombres por tu Dios! Yo aborrezco a tu marido.
Esto diciendo echó una mirada aterradora sobre la infeliz Lucía; su frente despejada hasta entonces de todo
pensamiento que llevara el sello de la infamia se cubrió de una sombría tristeza, sus labios se contrajeron y
dejaron escapar palabras salvajes que no entendió Lucía.
Desde ese día el salvaje evitó cuidadosamente volver a la fortaleza.
La esposa de Sebastián estaba triste y afligida, las lágrimas corrían por sus mejillas descoloridas y caían sobre
el corazón de su marido sin querer decirle la causa. …
2
… El día había amanecido nebuloso, la tarde lo estaba aún más: se preparaba una horrible tempestad.
Varios nublados oscurecían la atmósfera, soplaba fuerte el Este, una faja negrusca ceñia el inmenso Océano,
sobre la cual se veían blanquizcas y cenicientas nubes de formas fantásticas, semejantes a horribles dragones, a
soberbios elefantes, a espantosos caballos marinos, precedidos de uno aún más imponente todavía que parecía
haber tomado la forma del ángel del último juicio con su atronadora trompeta. Al parecer toda esta soberbia
cohorte despedía centelleantes y luminosos fuegos, efecto sorprendente, producido por los relámpagos que de vez
en cuando iluminaban el lejano horizonte que se perdía en la inmensidad de los mares.
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Del lado del poniente no era menos aterrador el espectáculo.
El sol se había puesto entre celajes, horribles nubarrones en forma de grandes montañas, de magníficos
volcanes despidiendo a chorros su abrasadora lava, de góticos castillos de una antigua y exquisita arquitectura, de
palacios encantados formados de granitos y adornados de topacios, rubíes y esmeraldas, bordados todos sus
contornos con dorados filetes, y reflejando resplandecientes fuegos, efecto sorprendente, producido también por
los relámpagos que de vez en cuando iluminaban el lejano horizonte, que se perdía en la inmensidad de la tierra.
A cada relámpago precedido de un trueno lejano que parecía retumbar en profundidades cavernosas se les veía
avanzar como dos formidables ejércitos o como montes y ciudades que intentan por el aire atravesar el espacio.
¿Qué iba a suceder en la tierra si tan formidables cuerpos llegaban a encontrarse? Su choque debía producir un
espantoso cataclismo. ¿Qué presagiaban esos monstruos en los aires? No somos fantásticos ni ilusos, pero algo de
terrible y extraordinario para la humanidad iba a suceder a los pobres moradores de la costa.
Nunca se había preparado, ni había sido vista por los habitantes de la colonia tan espantosa tempestad, que
debía estallar según todas las probabilidades atmosféricas, antes o después de la media noche.
El hambre que ya se hacía sentir en la colonia a causa de la falta de víveres, la tempestad que se preparaba
junto con la demora de Hurtado que no sabían a qué atribuir, presagiaba a la población del fuerte Espíritu Santo
una desgracia que ellos mismos no sabían explicar.
Mangora entre tanto, seguido de treinta soldados escogidos y cargados de subsistencias, llegó hasta las puertas
del baluarte: desde allí con expresiones blandas de la simulación más estudiada, ofreció a Nuño de Lara aquel
pequeño presente como gaje de su solícito afecto.
Los nobles sentimientos del general eran incompatibles con una tímida desconfianza. Mangora en aquellas
circunstancias era para Lara su providencia y por otra parte hubiera creído hacerse responsable a su nación,
enajenando con ella un buen aliado.
Así fue que recibió este donativo con las demostraciones del reconocimiento más urgentes; pero algo más se
prometía el celoso cacique.
La proximidad de la noche, lo tempestuoso del tiempo y la distancia de sus habitaciones, cuadraba
perfectamente a sus miras y le daban el derecho de esperar para sí y los suyos una hospitalidad proporcionada al
mérito contraído.
No le engañó su deseo, que era propio de la nobleza de Lara. Con suma generosidad le dio acogida bajo unos
mismos techos y mezclándose unas gentes con otras cenaron y brindaron muy contentos como si ofrecieran sus
libaciones al dios de la amistad.
Cansados del festín y disipadas sus tristes impresiones a causa de haber llenado la poderosa necesidad del
hambre se retiraron.
El sueño cerró muy pronto los cargados párpados de los españoles y los dejó a discreción de los asesinos.
Mangora entonces, a favor de la tormenta que acababa de estallar, comunicadas las señas y contraseñas, hizo
prender fuego a la sala de armas, abrió las puertas de la fortaleza a la tropa, y todos juntos cargaron sobre los
dormidos españoles, haciendo una espantosa carnicería.
En aquel momento sopla el viento con una horrible impetuosidad: taman incremento las llamas, los truenos
conmueven los cimientos de las habitaciones; los españoles que no han sido muertos, se levantan despavoridos,
ven la sala de armas ardiendo, sus compañeros muertos o heridos; quieren tomar sus fusiles y sólo tropiezan con
cadáveres, se resbalan en la sangre de sus hermanos y caen muertos por las flechas de los indios.
Se acrecienta la tormenta, los clamores de las víctimas se confunden con los gritos de los bárbaros, crujen las
gruesas vigas que sostienen los techos, y caen éstos a plomo sobre la confundida multitud. La tierra tiembla, los
bosques se conmueven y el mundo para los infelices moradores de la costa, parece tocar su fin.
Lucía, sorprendida por tan espantosa confusión producida por la tempestad y por la algazara de los indios en
las altas horas de la noche, no había tenido más tiempo para cubrirse que echarse sobre sus desnudos hombros un
gran manto negro guarnecido de pieles, y corrió con las mujeres de su servicio al interior de la fortaleza.
Allí arrodillada, sus vestidos y cabellos en el más completo desorden, su hermoso rostra bañado en lágrimas,
aún más hermoso en la aflicción, imploraba con la fe más ardorosa, a la amorosa madre de los afligidos.
El tutnulto se aumenta, los gritos y la algazara de más de cuatro mil indios, junto con el estampido del trueno
resuenan en el espacio y en el silencio pavoroso de la noche como los alegres alaridos de los demonios, resonaran
en el infierno cuando por la astucia del ángel de las tinieblas, pecó la primera criatura, y se introdujo la muerte en
el mundo.
En ese instante, soplan con más furia los desencadenados vientos, la mar embravecida avanza con fuertísimos
golpes y parece querer tragar la ensangrentada costa.
Los corpulentos árboles son arrancados de raíz, otros chocan fuertemente entre sí, ruge espantoso el huracán,
retumba el trueno aterrador en el espacio, el rayo se desprende de las negras y rojizas nubes y la eléctrica y viva
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luz del prolongado relámpago es débil comparada con el incendio que abrasa la infortunada costa.
El viento hace tomar más cuerpo a las llamas, éstas se comunican a todas las habitaciones de los españoles, se
transmiten a sus campos sembrados de trigo y de maíz, y la costa encantadora del Paraná, el edén delicioso, el rico
jardín del mundo, no es ya más que un infierno de vivas llamas.
Añádase a esto, el zumbido de las flechas que cruzan el espacio, el silbido de las balas que atraviesan los aires,
los gritos de los heridos, el llanto de los niños, el clamor de las mujeres, los gemidos de los moribundos, junto con
los alaridos salvajes de los bárbaros, y aun así se tendrá una idea imperfecta del espectáculo aterrador, horrible y
espantoso que presentara la población del fuerte Espíritu Santo, en aquella noche inolvidable en la historia de la
humanidad. Lucía, al oír tan espantosa confusión estaba fuera de sí, no podía darse cuenta de lo que a su alrededor
pasaba, ninguno se había acercado a ella en aquella noche de horror a decirle la causa de tan aterrador
acontecimiento.
En medio de su dolor se congratulaba de que Sebastián no se hallase en el fuerte; tan cierto es que el amor de
la mujer es egoísta.
Sin embargo, ni tan sólo un instante se le pasó por la imaginación, que Mangora, el noble y enamorado
cacique, fuera el que, con tan pérfida traición motivara tan cruel carnicería.
En aquel momento, el alboroto se acerca, los fuertes golpes de las pesadas mazas dados con furia por los
bárbaros a los maderos, conmueven hasta los cimientos, rechinan los goznes, saltan las cerraduras, nada resiste a
la pujanza del. salvaje, las puertas se abren y la bárbara e indómita turba llena la espaciosa estancia.
El cacique, adornado con sus vistosos plumajes, con su diadema llena de piedras preciosas, y ricas sartas de
coral y perlas que rodeaban su cuello, y caían sobre su ensangrentado pecho, no con la sangre de sus heridas, sino
con la sangre española de sus víctimas, su mirada fiera y aterradora, su actitud imponente, estaba soberbio, más
que un hombre era un ángel exterminador —estaba hermoso— Lucía al verlo, dio un grito y cayó desmayada.
El bárbaro la coge en sus brazos, la cabeza inanimada de la hermosa española cae sobre el hombro nervudo del
salvaje, la palidez de la muerte está pintada en su semblante, su boca entreabierta deja ver unos dientes de marfil,
sus labios de un carmín transparente, están lívidos y yertos, y sus grandes ojos entrecerrados, dejan que sus largas
pestañas sombreen aquel rostro de alabastro.
El manto que la cubriera ha caído de sus hombros y su mórbido seno, así como sus hermosísimas espaldas
estuvieran expuestas a las miradas profanas de los salvajes, si su hermosa cabellera de ébano, no le cubriese casi
toda entera, dejando sólo a la vista de las codiciosas miradas de los bárbaros sus blancos y bien torneados brazos,
cayendo uno a discreción sobre la espalda tostada del cacique, y el otro a lo largo de su inanimado cuerpo.
El bárbaro custodiado par más de dos mil indios sale de la fortaleza cargado con su preciosa carga, y atraviesa
el campo de los españoles con dirección al suyo.
Era más de la medianoche y aunque había cesado la lluvia, no por eso era menos aterradora la tormenta.
Había una gran revolución en la atmósfera, los vientos soplaban en sentido contrario unos de otros, las ramas y
gajos de los árboles desprendidos por la furia del huracán cruzaban los aires, cada trueno parecía que partía los
cielos y abría bocas cavernosas en la superficie de la tierra; las plantas olorosas que tapizaban la deliciosa costa
del Paraná habían perdido su precioso color de verdura, el césped estaba teñido de sangre.
El cacique tropezaba con cadáveres.
En aquel instante, un trueno aún más espantoso todavía que todos los que hasta aquel momento se había oído,
precedido de un luminoso y prolongado relámpago que cruza la esfera en todas direcciones y va dejando un rastro
de fuego en sus caprichosas ondulaciones, conmueve de espanto la desenfrenada multitud. Dos o tres truenos más
iguales a éste, rompen las nubes; relámpagos de azulada claridad se dilatan por unos segundos; más de una bola
luminosa atraviesa el espacio dejando impregnado el aire de un olor azufrado.
La aterrada multitud corre despavorida por los quebrados, llanuras y montañas, atraviesa los valles y va a
esconderse en lo más oculto de las selvas. El rayo les ha hecho comprender su delito, creen que la ira divina que
ellos no saben explicar está sobre sus cabezas. Sólo Mangora no participa de su pánico terror, dichoso con el
suave peso de su carga, no piensa en la justa ira de Dios y en los abismos que se abren bajo sus pies. Tampoco ha
pensado en el estado de su amada.
Al estampido horroroso del trueno, ha sentido un estremecimiento en su persona, fija una mirada en ella a la
claridad de los relámpagos, flota al viento su larga cabellera, su seno y espaldas quedan en toda su desnudez, no
es una mujer, es una figura de alabastro. …
126.132 Excerpt from Life On The Pampas\fn{by Eduarda Mansilla de García (1834-1892)} Buenos Aires, Argentina
(F) 2½
… Micaela, like all women of the pampas, had her own religion.
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In that vast wilderness women very rarely have the opportunity to busy themselves with official religion: there
are many among them who have never seen a priest. Most of the time the gauchos live together, as they say, with
the intention of having their union blessed later on; they wait for the opportunity to come to them, and it is
understood that the matter is of but mediocre importance.
To understand this state of affairs in that part of the New World (so different from the Old), one must take into
account a host of local circumstances.
At the mouth of the great river La Plata, whose waters blend with the Atlantic Ocean, lies a vast and beautiful
city: Buenos Aires. Upon arrival in this city the European finds all the resources that the most ancient cities of the
civilized world offer the foreigner in Europe, whether a center for work or material pleasures.
It is there that numerous vessels come to us, laden with the surplus population that Europe incessantly shoves
off from the Old World to the New, this artery that God, at a given moment, opened one day to the human spirit.
It is there that the law that rules the worlds works the miracle of modern times every day, “law imposing itself
by force;” it is there that, despite and because of the material obstacles that man finds he must constantly
overcome simply to survive, his spark of life seems to maintain itself in all its strength, in all its primordial purity.
His personality finds there its free flight, and each one learns to sense himself alive in himself, absolute master
of his actions as of his thought. Individualism creates some great difficulties there, it is true, but at least it
develops there at all hours what the human creature judges to be most precious on this earth, the sense of his
rights still abiding after the greatest storms.
*
Man is obliged nonetheless to find a powerful, terrible enemy in this new world: the immensity, the excess of
land—that unlimited solitude that seems to absorb him and reduce him to nothing. Just as the thinking being—
finding himself alone, isolated—has been in some sense closer to God, the man of the pampas also has a highly
developed sense of the Divinity. Never does he speak of God without expressing himself in a language that proves
to what extent he is penetrated with His greatness and His strength.
But all that pertains to form of worship, to dogma, is for him unknown or insignificant. It is remarkable that
the gaucho has an unshakable faith in the goodness of God, and it is precisely this that often causes him to entrust
himself too much. God is good, he says, He always pardons His children.
Who knows? Perhaps this way of imagining Providence is not completely at odds with the spirit of the Gospel.
The gaucho has unlimited confidence in God’s goodness; it is his whole religion, and this religion is transmitted from father to son, without commentary as without practice.
In the Argentine republic, religious ideas never had the fanatical character they have had in Peru and Chile; and
very often I have wondered what the reason is for this phenomenon, since they were the same Spanish people who
populated Peru, Chile, and the rest of Spanish America.
Was it because to our country—a land whose surface is as flat and poor as its interior is lacking in that gold
that attracted ruined nobles from the court of Charles and of Philip—came only poor devils indifferent to everything except to their sufferings accrued by the spirit of intolerance and by the haughtiness of the arrogant?
Was it because frequent contact with the English heretics, whom love of smuggling attracted toward these
regions, had sufficiently prepared their spirits for religious tolerance, making them envisage different religious
groups under a new day?
Or was it simply because certain seeds do not grow so well in a new land?
Whether it be for this reason or another, or perhaps indeed for all these reasons together, the fact is that the day
when the spirit of the eighteenth century penetrated into the young republic of the south with the writings of
Rousseau and the Encyclopedists, it found no opposition from any class. And, more astonishing still, even the
priests fancied themselves at the head of social reform, with an ardor that had the character of the apostolate. Catholicism continued, but it gained a foundation of tolerance and kindness that it has maintained down to our own
times.
At the birth of this nation, which revealed itself to the world imbued with all the great ideals of the French
Revolution, the clergy, composed of illumined men, managed to reconcile their duties as Catholic priests with the
love of liberty, and they have almost always aided liberty with all their power. They have shown, down there, that
such a thing is possible.
This handful of individuals, who found themselves lost out there in that immense space, flowed naturally
toward the center, where they always expected to see the dawning of the light. Europe—Spain—had always been
the focal point for everyone in the colony.
The ship that brought news from the Peninsula was the great event. The day when all eyes turned toward
France, the anticipation must have been even stronger.
France of ’89 sent over its great, sublime truths, its gigantic aspirations, its acute errors; but the influence from
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so far away was limited to that. People of the young republic remained faithful to the French Revolution, and for
them there was no Ninth of Thermidor.\fn{I.e., 27 July 1794, on which day Robespierre and his followers were executed.}
The population always flocked toward the sea.
Each day the differences between the inhabitants of the coast and those of the interior were more perceptible.
On the one hand, one saw civilization—with all its refinements, all its aspirations, all its requirements—grow in
creative power and expand its new horizons; while on the other hand, the mute and implacable wilderness—with
its terrible force of inertia—opposed the civilizing current.
*
And thus we see how, in a country where class differences never needed to exist, nor social distinctions of any
kind; where the democratic sentiment, having taken root the first day, had abolished every trace of privilege—
there the terrible enemy arose that, from birth, would divide the Republic for a long time into two parties: the man
of the city and the man of the country, the civilized man and the gaucho.
How many struggles between these two elements, so opposed to each other and yet so necessary, were in store
for the future! …
The city dweller, the man who read, who studied, who dreamed of progress, wanted to attain immediately the
political and social ideal to which he had aspired from the day the word “liberty” had for the first time in the New
World made hearts pound in the subjects of the King of Spain.
The representative system, with all its hazards and intoxications, was implanted instantly and without struggle
in the young republic, and for the first time these lofty dreamers tasted the bittersweet fruit of uncontrolled liberty.
They thought about everything.
In that solemn moment, slavery was abolished by a stroke of the pen; religious tolerance and the most liberal
laws were voted in unanimously. They were splendid with sham confidence and holy aspirations, these American
patriots who, following the example of their sublime masters from overseas, believed that a few men of good will
would be sufficient to make the passage from chaos to enlightenment.
*
The French revolutionaries did not count on the heritage of the centuries; the patriots of La Plata, too, forgot
about the Uncivilized Element.
The new man committed two errors: the first was making light of that unpolished element, that keeper of
beasts who made him live and whom he should have regarded as his strength. (Oh, but who does not know the
sublime madness of saying to oneself; “I am the smartest” or “I am the strongest”?)
The second fault, graver still, was wanting to impose what they could not quickly attain.
Freedom was often imposed by strokes of the sword, and the love of justice was almost always used to
oppress. That terrible struggle between the element of life and crude stationary force, the struggle that, when
people in Europe speak of our country, causes the first words from their mouths to be,
“Is it true that they always fight in your country?”
*
Alas! Europeans judge us too severely. For them we will always be wild primitives. It is time for them to learn
to judge us otherwise. There is fighting among us, it is true; in Europe there is fighting too, and here as there one
always sees the two currents that agitate the world coming to grips with each other … light and shadow …
Give it one name in backward America and another in civilized Europe; progress and immobility will always
be found to be the same, here as there, whether they fight in the pampas or divide the most civilized portion of the
known world into two camps, the future and the past. Consequently, in a country where men were so few in
number and the number of priests was proportionate to the population, since profit was so easy there and even
exaggerated in other professions, never did the idea of exploiting the Church occur to anyone.
Now, everywhere, very few individuals follow the ecclesiastical career as a real vocation. There were barely
enough priests for the cities; consider whether there were enough of them to spread throughout the countryside.
The missionary, that character who had given such strange fruits in Paraguay,\fn{ A reference to the so-called “Jesuit
Reductions,” whole areas of many square miles of Paraguayan countryside in which, for 200 years, 32 villages and upwards of 160,000
Indians were peacefully governed without exploitation by Jesuit missionaries .} did not exist among us, and I believe the idea of

converting our Indians by any means other than the sword and the carbine never occurred to anyone.
There you have our gauchos, given over to their own devices in matters of religion. Forced to journey sixty or
eighty leagues on horseback each time they need to fulfill their religious duties, or—more terrible for them—to
find themselves in the necessity of entering a city, a condition nonetheless indispensable when it is a question of
blessing their marriages or baptizing their children.
Besides the excessive expense, especially for those who almost never hold legal tender, the laziness inherent to
inhabitants of the pampas renders these excursions hateful to them.
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Furthermore, as I said above, the gaucho, who does not suffer in the least by lying in the pampas under the
stars, finds himself out of his element once he has entered a city.
“One of these days,” he says upon the birth of his child; and meanwhile time flies rapidly by, as it always does
for those whose existence is but a constant monotony, and the hour of his death arrives without his having found
the opportunity to fulfill his religious obligations, either for himself or for his family.
Are we to believe that God therefore turns His eyes away from him in wrath at the moment of his last breath?
His wife and mother are not of that opinion: they always continue to call Our Father who art in heaven the one
who sees all and understands all. Thus prayer par excellence continues to be transmitted from mother to daughter,
world without end …
The towns grow, the desert loses some of its extent every day, temples multiply, even schools begin to be more
numerous.
Does the spirit of religion gain much in this? I doubt it.
Micaela prayed fervently that night; she lifted her maternal heart toward that Father who is in heaven and, for
the first time since her misfortune, she believed she saw a glint of hope. As the day of her departure for the town
approached, it seemed to her that the difficulties were less, the dangers imaginary.
“Once there,” she said to herself, “I’ll go find the governor; he will give me back my Pablo. He is the one who
took him from me, it would only be right.”
And the mother hoped and rejoiced in advance. …
6.83 Story Of A Piebald Horse\fn{by William Henry Hudson (1841-1922)} Ouilmes, Buenos Aires Province, Argentina
(M) 4
This is all about a piebald.
People there are like birds that come down in flocks, hop about chattering, gobble up their seed, then fly away,
forgetting what they have swallowed. I love not to scatter grain for such as these. With you, friend, it is different.
Others may laugh if they like at the old man of many stories, who puts all things into his copper memory. I can
laugh, too, knowing that all things are ordered by destiny; otherwise I might sit down and cry.
The things I have seen! There was the piebald that died long ago; I could take you to the very spot where his
bones used to lie bleaching in the sun. There is a nettle growing on the spot. I saw it yesterday.
What important things are these to remember and talk about! Bones of a dead horse and a nettle; a young bird
that falls from its nest in the night and is found dead in the morning; puff-balls blown about by the wind; a little
lamb left behind by the flock bleating at night amongst the thorns and thistles, where only the fox or wild dog can
hear it!
Small matters are these, and our lives, what are they? And the people we have known, the men and women
who have spoken to us and touched us with warm hands—the bright eyes and red lips! Can we cast these things
like dead leaves on the fire?
Can we lie down full of heaviness because of them, and sleep and rise in the morning without them? Ah,
friend!
Let us to the story of the piebald.
*
There was a cattle-marking at neighbor Sotelo’s estancia, and out of a herd of three thousand head we had to
part all the yearlings to be branded. After that, dinner and a dance.
At sunrise we gathered, about thirty of us; all friends and neighbors, to do the work. Only with us came one
person nobody knew. He joined us when we were on our way to the cattle; a young man, slender, well-formed, of
pleasing countenance and dressed as few could dress in those days. His horse also shone with silver trappings.
And what an animal! Many horses have I see in this life, but never one with such a presence as this stranger’s
piebald.
Arrived at the herd, we began to separate the young animals, the men riding in couples through the cattle, so
that each calf when singled out could be drive by two horsemen, one on each side, to prevent it from doubling
back. I happened to be mounted on a demon with a fiery mouth—there was no making him work, so I had to
leave the parters and stand with little to do, watching the yearlings already parted, to keep them from returning to
the herd.
Presently neighbor Chapaco rode up to me. He was a good-hearted man, well-spoken, half Indian and half
Christian; but he also had another half, and that was devil.
“What! neighbor Lucero, are you riding on a donkey or a goat, that you remain here doing boy’s work?”
I began telling him about my horse, but he did not listen; he was looking at the parters.
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“Who is that young stranger?” he asked.
“I see him today,” I replied, “and if I see him again tomorrow then I shall have seen him twice.”
“And in what country of which I have never heard did he learn cattle-parting?” said he.
“He rides,” I answered, “like one presuming on a good horse. But he is safe, his fellow-worker has all the
danger.”
“I believe you,” said Chapaco. “He charges furiously and hurls the heifer before his comrade, who has all the
work to keep it from doubling, and all the danger, for at any moment his horse may go over it and fall. This our
young stranger does knowingly, thinking that no one here will resent it. No, Lucero, he is presuming more on his
long knife than on his good horse.”
Even while we spoke, the two we were watching rode up to us. Chapaco saluted the young man, taking off his
hat, and said—
“Will you take me for a parter, friend?”
“Yes; why not, friend?” returned the other; and together the two rode back.
Now I shall watch them, said I to myself, to see what this Indian devil intends doing. Soon they came out of
the herd driving a very small animal. Then I knew what was coming.
“May your guardian angel be with you to avert a calamity, young stranger!” I exclaimed.
Whip and spur these two came towards me like men riding a race and not parting cattle. Chapaco kept close to
the calf, so that he had the advantage, for his horse was well trained. At length he got a little ahead, then, quick as
lighting, he forced the calf round square before the other. The piebald struck it full in the middle, and fell because
it had to fall.
*
But, Saints in Heaven! Why did not the rider save himself? Those who were watching saw him throw up his
feet to tread the horse’s neck and leap away; nevertheless man, horse and calf came down together. They ploughed
the ground for some distance, so great had been their speed, and the man was under.
When we picked him up he was senseless, the blood flowing from his mouth. Next morning, when the sun rose
and God’s light fell on the earth, he expired.
Of course there was no dancing that night. Some of the people, after eating, went away; others remained sitting
about all night, talking in low tones, waiting for the end.
A few of us were at his bedside watching his white face and closed eyes. He breathed, and that was all. When
the sunlight came over the world he opened his eyes, and Sotelo asked him how he did. He took no notice, but
presently his lips began to move, though they seemed to utter no sound. Sotelo bent his ear down to listen.
“Where does she live?” he asked. He could not answer—he was dead.
“He seemed to be saying many things,” Sotelo told us, “but I understood only this—‘Tell her to forgive me …
I was wrong. She loved him from the first. … I was jealous and hated him. … Tell Elaria not to grieve—Anacleto
will be good to her.’ Alas! my friends, where shall I find his relations to deliver this dying message to them?”
*
The Alcalde came that day and made a list of the dead man’s possessions, and bade Sotelo take charge of them
till the relations could be found. Then, calling all the people together, he bade each person cut on his whip-handle
and on the sheath of his knife the mark branded on the flank of the piebald, which was in shape like a horseshoe
with a cross inside, so that it might be shown to all strangers, and made known through the country until the dead
man’s relations should hear of it.
When a year had gone by, the Alcalde told Sotelo that, all inquiries having failed, he could now take the horse
and the silver trappings for himself.
Sotelo would not listen to this, for he was a devout man and coveted no person’s property, dead or alive. The
horse and things, however, still remained in his charge.
*
Three years later I was one afternoon sitting with Sotelo, taking maté,\fn{A traditional South American caffeine-rich
infused drink, prepared by steeping dried leaves of yerba mate (dried, chopped, and ground into a powdery mixture) in hot water and
served with a metal straw, the submerged end of which is flared, with small holes or slots that allow the brewed liquid in, but block the
chunky matter that makes up much of the mixturel from being sucked up.:W,H } when his herd of dun mares was driven up.

They came galloping and neighing to the corral and ahead of them, looking like a wild horse, was the piebald, for
no person ever mounted him.
“Never do I look on that horse,” I remarked, “without remembering the fatal marking, when its master met his
death.”
“Now you speak of it,” said he, “let me inform you that I am about to try a new plan.
“That noble piebald and all those silver trappings hanging in my room are always reproaching my conscience.
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Let us not forget the young stranger we put under ground. I have had many masses said for his soul’s repose, but
that does not quite satisfy me.
“Somewhere there is a place where he is not forgotten. Hands there are, perhaps, that gather wild flowers to
place them with lighted candles before the image of the Blessed virgin; eyes there are that weep and watch for his
coming.
“You know how many travelers and cattle-drovers going to Buenos Ayres from the south call for refreshment
at the pulpería.\fn{A small grocery store} I intend taking the piebald and tying him every day at the gate there. No
person calling will fail to notice the horse, and some day perhaps some traveler will recognize the brand on its
flank and will be able to tell us what department\fn{ Provincial subdivision.} and what estancia it comes from.”
*
Next morning the piebald was tied up at the gate of the pulpería, at the road side, only to be released again
when night came, and this was repeated every day for a long time.
So fine an animal did not fail to attract the attention of all strangers passing that way, still several weeks went
by and nothing was discovered.
At length, one evening, just when the sun was setting, there appeared a troop of cattle driven by eight men. It
had come a great distance, for the troop was a large one—about nine hundred head—and they moved slowly, like
cattle that had been many days on the road. Some of the men came in for refreshments; then the store-keeper
noticed that one remained outside leaning on the gate.
“What is the capatas\fn{Foreman} doing that he remains outside?” said one of the men.
“Evidently he has fallen in love with that piebald,” said another, “for he cannot take his eyes off it.”
At length the capatas, a young man of good presence, came in and sat down on a bench. The others were
talking and laughing about the strange things they had all been doing the day before; for they had been many days
and nights on the road, only nodding a little in their saddles, and at length becoming delirious from want of sleep,
they had begun to act like men that are half-crazed.
“Enough of the delusions of yesterday,” said the capatas, who had been silently listening to them, “but tell me,
boys, am I in the same condition today?”
“Surely not!” they replied. “Thanks to those horned devils being so tired and footsore, we all had some sleep
last night.”
“Very well then,” said he, “now you have finished eating and drinking, go back to the troop, but before you
leave look well at that piebald tied at the gate. He that is not a cattle-drover may ask, ‘How can my eyes deceive
me?’ but I know that a crazy brain makes us see many strange things when the drowsy eyes can only be held open
with the fingers.”
The men did as they were told, and when they had looked well at the piebald, they all shouted out,
“He has the brand of the estancia de Silva on his flank, and no counter-brand—claim the horse, capatas, for he
is yours.” And after that they rode away to the herd.
“My friend,” said the capatas to the storekeeper, “will you explain how you came possessed of this piebald
horse?”
Then the other told him everything, even the dying words of the young stranger, for he knew all.
The capatas bent down his head, and covering his face shed tears. Then he said,
“And you died thus, Torcuato, amongst strangers! From my heart I have forgiven you the wrong you did me.
Heaven rest your soul, Torcuato; I cannot forget that we were once brothers.
“I, friend, am that Anacleto of whom he spoke with his last breath.”
Sotelo was then sent for, and when he arrived and the pulpería was closed for the night, the capatas told his
story, which I will give you in his own words, for I was also present to hear him. This is what he told us:
*
“I was born on the southern frontier. My parents died when I was very small, but Heaven had compassion on
me and raised up one to shelter me in my orphanhood.
“Don Loreto Silva took me to his estancia on the Sarandi, a stream half a day’s journey from Tandil, toward
the setting sun. He treated me like one of his own children, and I took the name of Silva. He had two other
children, Torcuato, who was about the same age as myself, and his daughter, Elaria, who was younger. He was a
widower when he took charge of me, and died when I was still a youth.
“After his death we moved to Tandil, where we had a house close to the little town; for we were all minors,
and the property had been left to be equally divided between us when we should be of age. For four years we
lived happily together; then when we were of age we preferred to keep the property undivided. I proposed that we
should go and live on the estancia, but Torcuato would not consent, liking the place where we were living best.
“Finally, not being able to persuade him, I resolved to go and attend to the estancia myself. He said that I could
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please myself and that he should stay where he was with Elaria.
“It was only when I told Elaria of these things that I knew how much I loved her. She wept and implored me
not to leave her.
“‘Why do you shed tears, Elaria?’ I said; ‘is it because you love me? Know then, that I also love you with all
my heart, and if you will be mine, nothing can ever make us unhappy. Do not think that my absence at the estancia will deprive me of this feeling which has ever been growing up in me.’
“‘I do love you, Anacleto,’ she replied, ‘and I have also known of your love for along time. But there is something in my heart which I cannot impart to you; only I ask you, for the love you bear me, do not leave me, and do
not ask me why I say this to you.’
“After this appeal I could not leave her, nor did I ask her to tell me her secret.
*
“Torcuato and I were friendly, but not as we had been before this difference. I had no evil thoughts of him; I
loved him and was with him continually; but from the moment I announced to him that I had changed my mind
about going to the estancia, and was silent when he demanded the reason, there was a something in him which
made it different between us.
“I could not open my heart to him about Elaria, and sometimes I thought that he also had a secret which he had
no intention of sharing with me. This coldness did not, however, distress me very much, so great was the happiness I now experienced, knowing that I possessed Elaria’s love.
“He was much away from the house, being fond of amusements, and he had also begun to gamble. About three
months passed in this way, when one morning Torcuato, who was saddling his horse to go out, said,
“‘Will you come with me, today, Anacleto?’
“‘I do not care to go,’ I answered.
“‘Look, Anacleto,” said he; ‘once you were always ready to accompany me to a race or dance or cattle marking. Why have you ceased to care for these things? Are you growing devout before your time, or does my company no longer please you?”
“‘It is best to tell him everything and have done with secrets,’ said I to myself, and so replied,
“‘Since you ask me, Torcuato, I will answer you frankly. It is true that I now take less pleasure than formerly in
these pastimes; but you have not guessed the reason.’
“‘What then is this reason of which you speak?’
“‘Since you cannot guess it,’ I replied, ‘know that it is love.’
“‘Love for whom?’ he asked quickly and turning very pale.
“‘Do you need ask? Elaira,’ I replied.
I had scarcely uttered the name before he turned on me full of rage.
“‘Elaria!’ he exclaimed. ‘Do you dare tell me of love for Elaria! But you are only a blind fool, and do not know
that I am going to marry her myself.’
“‘Are you mad, Torcuato, to talk of marrying your sister?’
“‘She is no more my sister than you are my brother,’ he returned. ‘I,’ he continued, striking his breast
passionately, ‘am the only child of my father, Loreto Silva. Elaria, whose mother died in giving her birth, was
adopted by my parents. And because she is going to be my wife, I am willing that she should have a share of the
property; but you, a miserable foundling, why were you lifted up so high? Was it not enough that you were
clothed and fed till you came to man’s estate? Not a hand’s-breadth of the estancia land should be yours, and now
you presume to speak of love for Elaria.
“My blood was on fire with so many insults, but I remembered all the benefits I had received from his father,
and did not raise my hand against him. Without more words he left me. I then hastened to Elaria and told her what
had passed.
*
“‘This,’ I said, ‘is the secret you would not impart to me. Why, when you knew these things, was I kept in
ignorance?’
“‘Have pity on me, Anacleto,’ she relied, crying. ‘Did I not see that you two were no longer friends and
brothers, and this without knowing of each other’s love? I dared not open my lips to you or to him. It is always a
woman’s part to suffer in silence. God intended us to be poor, Anacleto, for we were both born of poor parents,
and had this property never come to us, how happy we might have been!’
“‘Why do you say such things, Elaria? Since we love each other, we cannot be unhappy, rich or poor.’
“‘Is it a little matter,’ she replied, ‘that Torcuato must be our bitter enemy? But you do not know everything.
Before Torcuato’s father died, he said he wished his son to marry me when we came of age. When he spoke about
it we were sitting together by him.’
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“‘And what did you say, Elaria?’ I asked, full of concern.
“‘Torcuato promised to marry me. I only covered my face, and was silent, for I loved you best even then,
though I was almost a child, and my heart was filled with grief at his words. After we came here, Torcuato reminded me of his father’s words. I answered that I did not wish to marry him, that he was only a brother to me. Then
he said that we were young and he could wait until I was of another mind.
“‘This is all I have to say; but how shall we three live together any longer? I cannot bear to part from you, and
every moment I tremble to think what may happen when you two are together.’
“‘Fear nothing,’ I said. ‘Tomorrow morning you can go to spend a week at some friend’s house in the town;
then I will speak to Torcuato, and tell him that since we cannot live in peace together we must separate. Even if he
answers with insults I shall do nothing to grieve you, and if he refuses to listen to me, I shall send some person we
both respect to arrange all things between us.’
*
“This satisfied her, but as evening approached she grew paler, and I knew she feared Torcuato’s return. He did
not, however, come back that night.
“Early next morning she was ready to leave. It was an easy walk to the town, but the dew was heavy on the
grass, and I saddled a horse for her to ride. I had just lifted her to the saddle when Torcuato appeared. He came at
great speed, and throwing himself off his horse, advanced to us.
“Elaria trembled and seemed ready to sink upon the earth to hide herself like a partridge that has seen the
hawk. I prepared myself for insults and perhaps violence. He never looked at me; he only spoke to her.
“‘Elaria,’ he said, ‘something has happened—something that obliges me to leave this house and neighborhood
at once.
“‘Remember when I am away that my father, who cherished you and enriched you with his bounty, and who
also cherished and enriched this ingrate, spoke to us from his dying bed and made me promise to marry you.
Think what his love was; do not forget that his last wish is sacred, and that Anacleto has acted a base, treacherous
part in trying to steal you from me.
“‘He was lifted out of the mire to be my brother and equal in everything except this. He has got a third part of
my inheritance—let that satisfy him; your own heart, Elaria, will tell you that a marriage with him would be a
crime before God and man. Look not for my return tomorrow nor for many days.
“‘But if you two begin to laugh at my father’s dying wishes, look for me, for then I shall not delay to come
back to you, Elaria, and to you, Anacleto. I have spoken.”
“He then mounted his horse and rode away. Very soon we learned the cause of his sudden departure. He had
quarreled over his cards and in a struggle that followed had stabbed his adversary to the heart. He had fled to
escape the penalty.
“We did not believe that he would remain long absent; for Torcuato was very young, well off, and much liked,
and this was, moreover, his first offence against the law. But time went on and he did not return, nor did any
message from him reach us, and we at last concluded that he had left the country. Only now after four years have I
accidentally discovered his fate through seeing his piebald horse.
“After he had been absent from home for over a year, I asked Elaria to become my wife.
“‘We cannot marry till Torcuato returns,’ she said. ‘For if we take the property that ought to have been all his,
and at the same time disobey his father’s dying wish, we shall be doing an evil thing. Let us take care of the
property till he returns to receive it all back from us; then, Anacleto, we shall be free to marry.’
“I consented, for she was more to me than lands and cattle. I put the estancia in order and leaving a trustworthy person in charge of everything. I invested my money in fat bullocks to resell in Buenos Aires, and in this
business I have been employed ever since. From the estancia I have taken nothing, and now it must all come back
to us—his inheritance and ours. This is a bitter thing and will give Elaria great grief.”
*
Thus ended Anacleto’s story, and when he had finished speaking and still seemed greatly troubled in his mind,
Sotelo said to him,
“Friend, let me advise you what to do. You will now shortly be married to the woman you love and probably
some day a son will be born to you. Let him be named Torcuato, and let Torcuato’s inheritance be kept for him.
And if God gives you no son, remember what was done for you and for the girl you are going to marry, when you
were orphans and friendless, and look out for some unhappy child in the same condition, to protect and enrich him
as you were enriched.”
“You have spoken well,” said Anacleto. “I will report your words to Elaria, and whatever she wishes done that
will I do.”
*
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So ends my story, friend.
The cattle-drover left us that night and we saw no more of him. Only before going he gave the piebald and the
silver trapping to Sotelo.
Six months after his visit, Sotelo also received a letter from him to say that his marriage with Elaria had taken
place; and the letter was accompanied with a present of seven cream-colored horses with black manes and hoofs.
6.87 The Devil At Pago Chico\fn{by Roberto Jorge Payró (1867-1928)} Mercedes, Buenos Aires Province, Argentina
(M) 5
Viacaba, that bluff, kind-hearted countryman whom so many have been acquainted with, at that time had a
farm a few leagues from Pago Chico on the backwater of a little stream.
After reflecting the sheer cliff, bare of all vegetation, the puny willows, clinging by a precarious foothold to the
rock, and the sheepfold, it made an almost right-angled turn and ran slowly along to empty its meager current into
Rio Chico, which, if the truth be told, never really became a river even with that help, except in time of flood or
freshets.
Viacaba had lived there for many years with his wife Panchita, his two sons Pancho and Joaquin, who were
grown by this time, his daughter Isabel, a homely but bright dark little thing, and a couple of hands, Serapio and
Matilde. Between them, the boys and the old man were more than enough to look after the regular work on the
little estancia.
This work was far from heavy, although Viacaba owned a good many cattle and mares, and a few hundred
sheep he kept for food, as he did not care about sheep raising.
The house was large and had several rooms. It could be seen from a distance on the bluff cut in two by the
brook, which, like the willful, flighty thing it was, had preferred this path to the easy way. It may be that when it
dug its channel the lay of the land was very different.
And just as the house could be seen from the distance, so from the house one had an unbroken view of the
curving horizon, bare, utterly flat, a stretch of pampa covered in this season with dry, dreary, grayish-yellow
grass, making a dusty carpet, against which the twisting green line of the banks of the stream stood out like a
border of bright new velvet on a broad, frayed cloak.
*
That afternoon the heat was stifling. The fields shimmered, as though they were covered with thin, vibrating
plates of steel, and the blinding gleam they gave off made the head swim. The sky was almost white, without a
single cloud, covered with a dense, invisible haze. The locusts kept up their incessant, strident shrilling, and the
air hummed with a monotonous buzz of insects whose source it was impossible to locate, but which deafened and
stupefied with its insistence.
So it was not strange that, worn-out with the morning’s work and the suffocating heat, everybody at the
Viacaba place was asleep, the men in the shadow of the eaves on the east side of the house where the sun no
longer shone, and the women inside the house where the darkness feigned an illusion of coolness.
The air hung motionless, as it had at this time of day during the whole period of drought, which had lasted so
long and was becoming so severe that the cattle were losing weight and looked out of condition, signs of a probable epidemic. The sleeping men were breathing stertorously, and heavy drops of sweat poured off them, running
in trickles down their brown skin.
They slept uneasily, harassed by the heat and the buzzing, persistent flies that returned despite the men’s unconscious attempts to drive them off. They would have continued in their heavy stupor had not the gallop of a
horse pulled up short at the hitching rail, and the furious barking of the dogs, which a moment before had been
lying in the shade, their tongues hanging out, panting like a locomotive engine, aroused them from their nap.
Matilde, a peon from Santiago del Estero, a huge, surly fellow whose woman’s name suited him “like a brace
of pistols on an image of Christ,” sat up grumbling, lazily got to his feet, and shuffled off to see who the importunate visitor might be. The others, peering toward the hitching rail, got a glimpse of a gray horse, black with sweat
and covered with dust, that was breathing like a bellows, shaking head, ears, and tail to rid himself of the swarm
of flies that had settled on him. The traveler followed Matilde, who walked ahead to inform Viacaba.
“It’s a ‘frog’\fn{A derogatory term (of English invention) for a Frenchman .} who’s asking for water,” he said. “Shall I
give him some?”
“Of course. Tell him to come over here in the shade.”
*
By the time the man reached the shadow of the eaves, all the men were on their feet, and Panchita and Isabel,
who had been awakened by the noise, were moving about inside the house.
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“Good afternoon, friend. Come in and sit down. Get him a drink of cold water, Serapio. Afterwards perhaps
you’d like a maté. What are you doing out in this sun when not even the snakes come out of their holes?”
The Frenchman explained that he had to get to town without fail that afternoon so he could take the stagecoach
early the next morning.
He was a tall, lanky young fellow, very blond, with pale eyes, a narrow forehead, and a long, colorless hook
nose, like the beak of a bird of prey. In spite of the fact that his face was long and thin, there was something of the
vulture about him, and his exaggerated politeness was powerless to efface the disagreeable impression he had
made on those simple, rude men from the moment he entered.
It was as though some repellent effluvium emanated from his body, and the five countrymen, so different in
their appearance and manners, could not help eyeing him uneasily.
He avidly drank the water that was drawn for him from the well, and sat down on a bench under the eave
against the rough, white-washed wall, blinking his eyes to keep from falling asleep. And when Isabel came out,
followed by her mother, carrying the maté she had just brewed in the kitchen, he got up ceremoniously though
somewhat awkwardly, making them a deep bow and offering his compliments to the charming señoguita and the
pleasant señoga.
It was with a rather wry face that he sipped the bitter beverage to which he was not accustomed, and with
another bow handed the maté gourd back to the girl. As she turned back to the kitchen, her starched petticoats
rustling s she moved, with a grimace and a sidelong glance she made plain to Pancho how little she, too, cared for
the stranger. Her mother stole covert glances at him when he was not looking. The men struggled to keep up the
languishing conversation.
The visit lasted for over an hour. Matilde watered the gray and tightened his girth, as though in that way to
hasten the rider’s departure.
While he rolled a cigarette with the makings Viacaba had offered him, the Frenchman talked of the drought
and the harm it was doing the livestock. He had come a long distance, and all the country he had traveled through
was in the same sorry state: the pastures were as dry as chips, not a drop of water in the water holes, the swamps
as smooth and dry as stones, the brooks so low you could step across nearly all of them, and you could count
every rib on the cattle; the sheep were in bad shape and mangier than ever before; the mares were nothing but skin
and bone.
“We’ve been lucky that things haven’t been too bad here yet,” said Viacaba with a certain pride.
But he looked up quickly in alarm when the stranger said that in many places he had seen big whorls of dust
the wind was blowing up from the land bare of vegetation.
“Dust storms,” he said, in a foreboding tone. “They must be starting.”
And he sat brooding.
There had not been a calamity of this sort in years, but the last time it had happened, it had sown ruin and
havoc in its wake, destroying the herds and leaving the pampa itself as though dead and buried under an ashlike,
shifting cloak of dust.
The high-pitched, rasping voice of the stranger, with its discordant sounds, heightened the unpleasant recollection and increased the dislike and suspicion he had aroused in all of them.
As the sun began to sink a little, the Frenchman took his leave with much bowing and scraping and protestations of gratitude. Viacaba accompanied him to the hitching rail, while the others, in a row under the eave, stood
watching him ride off.
The gray, rested now, started off at a brisker pace, and just as it was about to break into a gallop, Viacaba called
out to the rider from the hitching rail:
“Be careful with that cigarette stub.”
“Oui! Oui!” answered the other, without understanding what he had said.
*
A moment later Isabel, coming back with another round of the interminable bitter maté’s, put into words what
everyone was thinking:
“I don’t like that man one bit.”
“That goes for me, too,” growled Matilde, picking up his saddle.
“He seems kind of dumb,” added Pancho, the most tolerant of them all, after Viacaba.
They sat in silence for some time, the visitor still on their minds, for when Serapio finally spoke, he did not
have to mention to whom he was referring:
“There he goes across the swamp.”
Barely visible now, the mass of man and horse was disappearing into the high grass that covered a broad belt
of land in the direction of Pago Chico.
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“Dumb, you say,” put in Joaquin, who had been turning Pancho’s words over in his mind. “Well, to me he
looks like a bird of ill omen, with that beak of his and that head like a plucked owl. Please God he hasn’t put some
kind of a spell on us—”
“Stop borrowing trouble, Joaquin,” Viacaba cut him short. “You know the funny faces gringos nearly always
have. But what of it? You think that makes them witches?”
Not that Viacaba was not superstitious, but age and experience had attenuated it somewhat in him.
*
The hands went out in the fields, heading westward, where the bulk of the herd was, Joaquin following after
them. To the east, across the brook, there were only a few mares and the string of grays.
The two women and Viacaba and Pancho sat on under the eave without any desire to move in that stifling
atmosphere. The sun was about to set, and the sky was getting redder by the moment.
At twilight, when the others came back, at dinner time, the sky to the west was an immense expanse of purple,
and in the east, like a tenuous veil, was the same purple reflection. In front of this veil a straight column of duncolored mist rose above the swale, like a column spinning on its own axis.
“Didn’t I tell you! This is the beginning of the dust storms,” remarked Viacaba when he saw it, as he followed
the others into the kitchen.
How had that man, raised in the country, born in the middle of the pampa, knowing its every aspect, all its
secrets, come to make such a mistake? Hadn’t he taken a good look? Or was it that the grim recollection of the
dust storms, the obsession with the possibility of such a calamity, paralyzed his mind?
It was not a whorl of dust raised and twisted in the air, like a Solomon’s column by the wind from the dry
fields, and then carried from side to side in a capricious dance like some fantastic creation of a nightmare. No.
The column remained stationary in the same spot and rose and widened in the calm heated air, which was gilded
and reddened by the last flickering radiance of the sun.
The disk of the sun finally disappeared from sight. The waves of purple that followed it, covering the western
sky, slowly ebbed away, like water slipping over a declivity. And like harbingers of the coming night, faint
breezes sprang up, growing and multiplying from moment to moment.
It was now dark, and yet the column in the hay field was still visible, vaguely luminous, like the one that
guided the people of Israel in the desert.
*
Meantime the Viacaba family was having supper in the kitchen, gathered around the fireplace. Everybody was
more cheerful and talkative, reacting from the afternoon’s enervation, because the air, though still warm, was
getting stronger and beating its wings more vigorously.
The conversation, though diverted for a moment, always came back to the event of the day: the Frenchman’s
visit. Nobody had a kindly word for him.
“Devil take that owl! Never in my life did I see an uglier bird,” Joaquin kept harping superstitiously. “And the
way he looked at you with those washed-out eyes, in spite of all his vulevús. He looked to me like—”
“The devil, didn’t he?” interrupted Matilde. “That’s just what I thought. They say that’s the way he looks:
blond, like that, with light eyes and a nose like a parrot’s beak. I couldn’t see his feet because he was wearing
shoes, but I’ll bet anything they were hoofs.”
Like the sinister echo of these words came the terrified voice of Panchita who had just gone to the well for
water, and which rang through the patio like a call of alarm and terror:
“Fire! Fire! The swamp’s on fire!”
“What did I say?” growled Joaquin, rushing out after the others.
*
The menacing column had begun to grow higher, spreading and giving off a pale radiance. It looked like a
huge tree with a small top, round and whitish.
Then, as the wind began to blow more strongly, it suddenly disappeared, and immediately afterward it was as
though the tree blazing from one end to the other, had fallen, for, starting at the same spot, a crackling line of fire,
sparks, and small, hungry flames appeared, which were reflected in the night mist hanging above the ground. In
an instant the glowing red line ran along the ground, growing, spreading eastward, the direction from which the
wind was coming, as though trying to cover the whole horizon.
And the wind, whispering to isself, laughing like a child playing some mischievous trick, swept gaily through
the tall, dry, rustling grass. From the high ground beside the buildings, overlooking the fields, Panchita and Isabel
stared in horror at the threatening, terrible spectacle of the fire.
The men had saddled quickly and had set off at full gallop toward the swamp, taking in only the most visible
aspect of the peril, too confused to think clearly.
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The wind, tired of laughing, was now amusing itself making strange and devastating fireworks. It swirled
above the blaze, raising clouds of smoke and showers of sparks; it wreathed the smoke around the near-by shrubs,
illuminated by the fire, making it seem that they, too, were burning, and sent out sparks like those of a roman
candle, or turned them into golden “flowerpots,” finally allowing them to burn themselves out or fall on the grass
in a fine, destructive shower.
Or in a swift gust it suddenly quenched the immense red line, and then, as though repentant at having so quickly forsaken its amusement, with another gust blew it into a blaze again, until it seemed as though the very sky had
taken fire. Waves of heat as from a blast furnace or a forge, a muted crackling as from a distant volley of artillery
fire, reached to where the women stood, along with the acrid smell of burning straw from the heavy clouds of
smoke rolling along the ground.
Seemingly slow because of the distance, but in reality with great swiftness, the line of fire was spreading. It
was forming the arc of a circle, whose center was the higher land, it was closing in on the buildings as though
besieging them with marvelous strategy. Between the house and the fire the fields were lit up, and huge blurred
shadows moved and advanced and withdrew across them; these were the squat, broad tussocks of straw and the
elongated silhouettes of the riders who were crossing back and forth near the blaze.
A tumult, a drumbeat of alarm, suddenly exploded in the sound-filled silence making the ground shake; it was
the herds, the droves stampeding madly westward, hammering the dry, hard earth with their hoofs. Like a
shapeless shadow they passed, wrapped in clouds of dust, through which emerged only an occasional glimpse of
flanks or heads with manes disheveled by the wind. The frenzied hoofbeats died away until they were lost in the
night …
“The horses!” moaned Isabel, shaking off her numbness for a moment.
“Blessed Virgin! Will we ever see them again?” murmured her mother.
Behind them remained other sounds, muted, confused, indecipherable, filling the pampa and borne to the women’s ears by the burning wind, dense with smoke and bearing ash that was still hot.
Viacaba, his sons, and the peons had thought to arrive in time to extinguish the fire. But when they were about
a block from it their hearts sank within them: the tall, thick dry hay, the thorny, interlaced bushes, the pampas
grass, yellow now and tall enough to hide a man, were blazing as far as the eye could see, amidst crackling
tongues of flame, popping like successive series of bombs. Waves of heat, hot as the fire itself, rolled over them;
when they looked at one another they saw their sweaty faces black as soot, in which only the eyes gleamed.
The horses, their ears laid forward, almost flat toward the fire, snorted and tossed their heads, refusing to
advance further.
As they pushed a little nearer they were enveloped in smoke and sparks, and it was as though they were
advancing through clouds amidst a shower of shooting stars. The burning bits of straw swirled about their heads
for an instant and then sped on to spread disaster, abetted by the wind. It was almost impossible to hear for the
crackling of the dry grass, and they had to communicate by shouts.
*
“—fireguard,” they heard Viacaba bellow as he dismounted. The beginning of the phrase had been lost in the
uproar.
Through the veil of flames the vast blaze hung before the men’s eyes, the night took on an unwonted darkness.
It was as though the moonless sky were descending, descending, blacker and blacker, until it seemed that it would
reach the very fire.
When they heard Viacaba call out they all got off their horses. At a gesture from him they drew near to hear
him shout:
“But not here. That would only make it worse. At the edge of the swamp—”
They turned back a way, leading their frightened horses, who kept turning their blazing eyes back toward the
fire, snorting, blowing, jerking to get free and run away. Though covered with sweat they were shivering, and
their flanks quivered like water riffled by a breeze.
And thus, enveloped in lurid Bengal lights, men and beasts drew back to the edge of the swamp, where the low
grass began, withered and dry, too. Serapio hobbled the horses and tied them to some bushes a fair distance away.
Then he rejoined the others.
Viacaba and Pancho quickly set fire to the low grass along a strip about a yard wide running more or less
parallel to the blaze. Joaquin and Matilde went behind them, and after the grass was well ignited they beat out the
fire with bunches of greener grass until these caught fire, or with their saddle blankets. They were unable to wet
them because the water was too far away.
They looked like smelters working beside a river of molten metal. They were panting, sweating; their dark
faces, hot and shining, swollen, puffed up, had lost their contours; their eyes glittered feverishly, and down their
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cheeks and forehead ran rivulets of ink.
Their sacrifice was idle. The fire mocked at the obstacle of the burned-off stretch they had attempted to lay in
its path. It laughed with its accomplice the wind, on whose wings it sent its spies and its propagandists at the men
and their Herculean, vain efforts.
The noise of the stampede, which had terrified the women, suddenly reached their ears like a distant tremolo of
drums heard through the crackle of the fire. Viacaba raised his bewildered head, and his eyes bulging, crazed,
yelled:
“The herds, Serapio, Matilde, the herds! The herds!”
As they grasped the enormity of the disaster they abandoned their efforts to check the fire and rushed toward
the horses.
They were gone. Rowled by fear, they had managed the pull up the bushes, and, snorting, maddened, fettered
by the hobbles, in wild, terrified leaps, dripping sweat, they were making their way west, toward safety, toward
life—
They finally overtook them, mounted, and set out on a dead run in different directions, as though in accordance
with a previously agreed upon plan. However, they had none. Where could they take the stock, even if it was not
scattered and lost in the shadows of the pampa? Where could they find a safe refuge for it? Where could they
guard it from this boundless disaster?
*
The women, as though turned to stone by fear and anxiety, stood in the same place, like sleepwalkers, their
eyes fixed on the fire, which continued to advance every minute with greater swiftness and intensity, and not only
toward the buildings, but to right, to left, north, south, cutting them completely off on each side, and the turning
back, to block their retreat, throwing an insurmountable barrier around them. The heat was so intense that every
minute the unhappy creatures felt they were on the point of being asphyxiated.
The fire had reached the brook. Hope sprang up for a moment in their breasts. But the fire laughed at the
insignificant channel, which was already covered over with flying straw by its accomplice the wind. It leaped
across it to the other bank and advanced to lick at the hitching rail and the willows that shaded it and, roaring with
delight, ran toward the west.
Behind it the night seemed blacker than ever, and the shock-benumbed women watched how the shooting stars
of the fire rose and died in the abysmal night the fire left in its wake.
Further off to the south, where the Southern Cross gleamed, there, too, the dried grass served as a bridgehead
for the invasion. In a moment the whole channel of the brook was ablaze. And on the other bank, from the bushes
of the higher ground, the wind wrenched loose shoals of sparks, which came to rest at the women’s feet. Some of
them landed on the house and died out in the thatch of the roof. The women were so paralyzed with anxiety that
they had failed to notice the new danger. And sparks and burning bits of straw flew about more and more thickly.
“Mamma! Mamma!”
Isabel’s heart-rending cry gave word of the crowning disaster: the main roof was burning, giving off a great
cloud of smoke, in a circle about a yard across.
“Water! Bring water!” shouted the mother, aroused from her stupor. Both ran toward the watering trough
beside the well. One filled a bucket, the other a pitcher. They rushed back, but they lacked the strength to throw
the water that high.
“You bring the water!” stammered the mother. And standing on a stool, .lacerating hands and knees, hampered
by her skirts, she managed to climb on to the roof, screaming wildly—as though anybody could hear her!
“Viacaba—Pancho—Joaquin!”
Isabel brought pitchers and buckets of water, running, panting, the sweat pouring off her. The mother, hardly
knowing what she was doing, lay face down on the roof, automatically reaching back for the water, and pouring it
into the spreading blaze. And while she was carrying out this slow, toilsome operation, the wind went on shooting
its arrows into the house. In a minute the house was ablaze at a number of different places.
“Get down, Mamma, get down. You’ll be burned alive …”
The poor soul climbed down at last. Like a merry bonfire the house was burning from end to end, lighting up
the patio from the hitching post under the disheveled willows, blown back and forth by the wind, to the pen where
the sheep milled about, crowded, climbed over each other, bleating pitifully, and trying to break through the stout
fence. That sinister glow effaced, blotted out the other, which now was part of the horizon.
In the distance the men saw the burning beacon and turned back, one after the other, in utter despair.
There was nothing to do. At the risk of their lives they barely managed to get a few things out of the blazing
oven. The rafters fell in with a great crash, the eave disappeared, and all that could be seen by the red light was the
blackened walls.
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Sitting on the ground, overcome by their helplessness and rage, from time to time they gave vent to their
lamentations. And the visit of the foreigner that afternoon kept returning to their feverish imaginations with terrifying, diabolical associations.
“That gringo, that gringo!”
“This is all his fault.”
“He put the evil eye on us.”
“He must have thrown his cigarette stub in the swamp, the bastard!”
“No, patrón! It wasn’t that. He was the Devil, he was Mandinga! As sure as we’re sitting here!”
*
Matilde’s childish superstition became an incontrovertible fact the next day when in Pago Chico, where they
had gone to seek refuge in their desolation, people told them that no Frenchman had come through there.
It then spread by word of mouth until it assumed the quality of a historic event, even though the chief of police
did find out and stated that a man answering the description of the presumed firebug had been in the neighboring
town of Sauce that evening where, at dawn, he took the stagecoach for Azul.
6.92 Yzur\fn{by Leopoldo Lugones (1874-1938)} Villa de María, Rio Seco Department, Cordoba Province, Argentina
(M) 4
I bought the monkey at the auction sale of a circus that had gone bankrupt.
The first time it occurred to me to try the experiment described in these lines was one afternoon as I was
reading in some article or other that the natives of Java used to attribute the lack of speech in monkeys not to the
fact that they cannot talk, but simply that they will not.
“They refrain from speech,” it said, “so that people will not put them to work.”
This idea, which I did not take seriously at first, came to engross me until it evolved into this anthropological
theory: monkeys were men who for some reason or other stopped speaking. This caused the vocal organs and the
brain centers that control speech to atrophy to the point where the relationship between the two grew so weak that
it virtually disappeared. The language of the species was reduced to inarticulate cries, and the primitive human
sank to animal level.
It is obvious that if this could be demonstrated, all the strange characteristics that make monkeys such unusual
creatures would be readily explained. But there could be only one possible proof of this: to get a monkey to talk
again.
Meanwhile I had traveled all over the world with my monkey, drawing him closer and closer to me through our
wanderings and adventures. In Europe he attracted everyone’s attention, and had I wanted to I could have made
him as much a celebrity as Consul;\fn{ A note reads: Consul, the Almost-Human, a nineteenth-century hoax.} but my status as
a businessman was out of keeping with such foolishness.
Inspired by my firm convictions about speech in monkeys, I went through the entire bibliography on the subject without any appreciable result. The only thing I knew with absolute certainty was that there is no scientific
reason why a monkey cannot speak. This took five years of study and thought.
*
Yzur—where he got this name I never could find out, since his former owner did not know either—Yzur was
certainly a remarkable animal. The training he had received in the circus, although limited almost entirely to
mimicry, had greatly developed his faculties; this was what impelled me even more to try out my apparently
absurd theory upon him.
Moreover, it is known that the chimpanzee (which Yzur was) is one of the most docile of monkeys and the best
equipped mentally, which increased my chances of success. Every time I saw him walking along on two feet with
his hands behind his back to keep his balance, cutting a figure like a drunken sailor, the conviction that he was a
retarded human grew stronger in me.
Actually, there is no reason why a monkey should not form words with precision. His natural speech—that is
to say the combination of cries by which he communicated with his fellow creatures—is quite diversified; his
larynx, although different from a human being’s, does not differ as much as a parrot’s does—yet parrots can
speak; and as for his brain, in addition to the fact that comparison with that of a parrot dispels all doubt, it should
be recalled that an idiot’s brain is also undeveloped—and in spite of this, there are idiots who can pronounce some
words.
As far as Yzur’s\fn{The text has: Broca’s.} convolution is concerned, this depends, of course, upon the total development of the brain; moreover, it has not been proved conclusively that this is the area that controls speech.
Although it is the most likely area anatomically, there are, nevertheless, incontrovertible arguments of the con38

trary.
Happily, a monkey has—added to his many bad characteristics—a love of learning, as his flair for imitation
reveals: good memory, powers of reflection developed even to the point of skillful pretending, and an attention
span better developed, comparatively, than that of a child. He is, then, a pedagogical subject of the most promising type.
Moreover, mine was young, and it is known that youth is a monkey’s most intelligent period. The only difficulty lay in the method I should use to teach him words.
I was acquainted with all the unfruitful attempts of my predecessors, and it goes without saying that in view of
the competence of some of them and the completely negative results of all their efforts, my determination faltered
on more than one occasion.
But all my thoughts on the subject kept drawing me to this conclusion: the first step is to develop the monkey’s
organs of sound production.
*
This is, indeed, the way one proceeds with deaf mutes before getting them to articulate. And scarcely had I
begun to think about this when analogies between monkeys and deaf mutes came abundantly to mind.
First of all, there is their extraordinary facility for imitation, which compensates for articulated speech and
shows that failure to speak does not mean failure to think, even though there may be a lessening of this latter
faculty due to the paralysis of the former.
Then there are other characteristics, more peculiar because they are more specific: diligence in work, fidelity,
and courage, which are increased certainly by two factors whose interrelation is surely revealing—a knack for
balancing tricks and resistance to dizziness.
I decided, then, to begin my work with practical lip and tongue exercises for my monkey, thus treating him like
a deaf mute.
After that, his hearing would help me to establish direct verbal communication without the need for recourse to
the sense of touch. The reader will note that in this I was planning ahead too optimistically.
Fortunately, among all the great apes\fn{ Human, Gorilla, Orangutan, Bonobo, Chimpanzee } the chimpanzee has the
most mobile lips, and in this particular case Yzur, who had suffered from sore throats, knew how to open his
mouth wide so they could examine it. The first inspection confirmed—in part—my suspicions: his tongue lay at
the bottom of his mouth like an inert mass, motionless except when swallowing.
The exercises soon had their effect, for after two months he knew how to stick out his tongue to sass me. This
was the first connection he made between moving his tongue and an idea—a relationship, moreover, quite in
keeping with his make-up.
The lips caused greater trouble: it was even necessary to stretch them with tweezers. But he appreciated—perhaps by my expression—the importance of that strange task, and set about it with a will. While I practiced the
movements for him to imitate, he would sit there with his arm twisted behind him scratching his rump and blinking in quizzical concentration; or else he would stroke his hairy cheeks with the air of a man who is marshaling
his thoughts by helping them along with rhythmic gestures.
At last he learned how to move his lips.
But language skills are not easily mastered, as is shown by a child’s long period of prattling, which leads him
into the acquisition of speech habits only as his intellect develops. Indeed, it has been shown that the center of
voice production is associated with the speech center of the brain in such a way that their normal development
depends upon their working in tandem. This has already been foreseen as a logical deduction in 1785 by Heinicke,\fn{Samuel Heinicke (1727-1790) German teacher of deaf-mutes.} inventor of the oral method of teaching deaf mutes. He
used to speak of the “dynamic concatenation\fn{ Linking together.} of ideas,” a phrase so crystal clear that it would
do honor to more than one contemporary psychologist.
As for language arts, Yzur was in the same situation as a child who understands many words before beginning
to speak; but he was much more adept at forming proper decisions about things because of his greater experience
with life. These decisions must have been the result not only of impressions but also if intellectual curiosity and
investigation, to judge by their varied character. Since this presupposes abstract reasoning, it revealed in him a
high degree of intelligence, which was certainly very helpful for my purpose.
If my theories seem too bold, it should be borne in mind that the syllogism, which is the basis of logical
reason, is not alien to the mind of many animals. This is true because the syllogism is basically a comparison
between two sensations; if not, why do animals who know man flee from him, while those who never knew him
do not?
*
I began, then, the phonetic education of Yzur.
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It was a question of teaching him first the mechanics of speech, and then leading him gradually into speaking
meaningfully. The monkey had this much of an advantage over a deaf mute: he possessed a voice and had better
control over his organs of articulation. It was a question of teaching him how to modulate his voice—that is, how
to pronounce sounds, which teachers call static if they are vowels and dynamic if they are consonants.
In view of a monkey’s fondness for food—and following in this instance a method employed by Heinicke with
deaf mutes—I decided to associate each vowel with something good to eat: a with potato, e with beet, i with pie,
o with cocoa, and u with prune, working things out so that the vowel should be contained in the name of the
tidbit, either alone and repeated, as in cocoa, or combining the basic sounds in both stressed and unstressed
syllables, as in potato.
All went well as far as the vowels were concerned—that is, sounds formed with the mouth open. Yzur learned
them in two weeks. The u was the hardest for him to pronounce.
The consonants gave me a devilish amount of work. I soon came to the conclusion that he would never succeed in pronouncing those formed by using both the teeth and gums. His long eye-teeth completely prevented this.
His vocabulary was limited, then, to the five vowels plus b, k, m, g, f, and c—that is, all the consonants formed by
using only the palate and the tongue. Even for this, the aural method was not enough; I had to resort to the sense
of touch as with a deaf mute, resting his hand on my chest and then on his own so that he could feel the sound
vibrations.
And so three years went by without getting him to form a single word. He tended to name things after the letter
that predominated in them. That was all.
In the circus he had learned to bark like a dog, for they were his working companions; and when he saw me
lose hope in the face of my vain attempts to elicit speech from him, he would bark loudly as if he were showing
me all he knew. He would pronounce the vowels an consonants separately, but he was unable to combine them. At
most he would come out with a giddy succession of p’s and m’s.
Despite the slow progress, a great change had come over his character. He moved his features less, his expression was more intelligent, and he struck thoughtful poses. He had acquired, for example, the habit of staring at the
stars. His sensitivity had likewise increased: he was more inclined to cry easily.
The lessons continued with unyielding determination, although with no greater success. The whole business
had become a painful obsession, and little by little I felt inclined to use force. My disposition was becoming more
bitter with failure, until it reached the point of unconscious hostility toward Yzur.
*
He was becoming more moody in his deep, stubborn silence, and was beginning to convince me that I would
never get him out of it, when suddenly I realized that he wasn’t speaking because he didn’t want to!
The cook came in horror to tell me one evening that he had surprised the monkey “speaking real words.”
According to his story, Yzur was squatting next to a fig tree in the garden; but terror prevented the cook from
recalling the heart of the matter—that is, the words themselves. He thought he could remember only two: bed and
pipe. I almost kicked him for his stupidity.
Needless to say, I spent the night in the grip of great emotion. And what I hadn’t done for three years—the
error that ruined everything—came as the result of the irritability brought on by that sleepless night, and by excessive curiosity as well.
Instead of letting the monkey come to the point of showing his command of speech naturally, I summoned him
the next day and tried to get it out of him by making him obey me.
All I got was the p’s and m’s with which I was fed up, the hypocritical winks, and—may Heaven forgive me—
a certain hint of ridicule in the restless mobility of his grimaces.
I became angry, and without thinking I whipped him.
The only result was tears, and an absolute silence unbroken even by moaning.
*
Three days later he fell ill with a kind of mental depression complicated by symptoms of meningitis. Leeches,
cold showers, purgatives, counterirritants, alcoholatures, bromides—every remedy for the terrible illness was given to him. With determination born of desperation I struggled on, driven by remorse and fear, the former because
I believed the animal to be a victim of my cruelty, the latter because I feared for the secret he was carrying, perhaps, to the grave.
He improved after a great while, but was so weak, however, that he could not stir from his bed. The nearness
of death had ennobled and humanized him: his eyes, full of gratitude, were never off me and followed me all
around the room like two rotating globes even though I went behind him; his hand sought mine in the companionship of convalescence. In my great solitude, he was rapidly acquiring the status of a person.
Nonetheless, the demon of investigation, which is nothing but the spirit of perversity, drove me to renew my
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experiments.
The monkey had really talked.
I just couldn’t leave it at that.
*
I began very slowly, asking him for the letters he knew how to pronounce.
Not a sound! I left him alone for hours and watched him through a little hole in the partition.
Not a sound! I spoke to him in short sentences, trying to play upon his faithfulness or his liking for food.
Not a sound! When my sentences were sad, his eyes would fill with tears. When I used a familiar sentence
such as “I am your master,” with which I used to begin all my lessons, or “You are my monkey,” with which I
used to follow up my first statement in order to convey to his mind the finality of a complete truth, he would
denote agreement by closing his eyelids.
But he would not utter a sound, not even go so far as to move his lips.
He had gone back to signs as his only means of communicating with me, and this fact, coupled with his points
of similarity with deaf mutes, caused me to redouble my precautions, since everyone knows how very prone deaf
mutes are to mental illness.
At times I wanted him to lose his mind to see if delirium would finally break his silence.
*
His convalescence was not progressing: the same emaciation, the same sadness. It was obvious that he was
mentally and emotionally ill; his whole constitution had been undermined by some malfunction of the brain, and
sooner or later his cause would be hopeless.
But in spite of the increasing submissiveness caused by the disease, his silence—that maddening silence
brought on by my desperate action—continued unbroken.
From some dim background of tradition which had become instinct, the species was imposing its millennial
silence upon the animal, whose ancestral will was strengthened by his own inner being. The primitive men of the
jungle who had been forced into silence—that is, into intellectual suicide—by some unknown and barbaric injustice, were keeping their secret; forest mysteries dating from the dawn of history still held sway across the enormous gulf of time in his now unconscious decision.
The great families of four-handed anthropoids, unfortunately retarded in the course of evolution and surpassed
by man, who oppressed them with brutal barbarism, had doubtless been dethroned and had lost their sway in the
leafy realm of their primitive Eden.
Their ranks had been decimated, and their females had been captured so that organized slavery might begin
with the mother’s womb. In their helpless, conquered state they had been impelled to express their human dignity
by breaking the unhappy but higher bond—speech—that linked them to their enemies, and as a final safeguard
they had taken refuge in the obscurity of the animal kingdom.
And what horrors, what monstrous excesses of cruelty must the conquerors have committed upon these halfbeasts during the course of their evolution to cause them—after having known intellectual pleasure, the forbidden
fruit of the Scriptures—to resign themselves to that stultification of their species in degrading equality with inferior creatures; to that retrogression which fixed their intelligence forever at the level of the gestures made by an acrobatic automaton; to that great fear of life which would eventually bend their backs in bondage as a mark of their
animal state and imprint upon them the wistful bewilderment that forms a basic trait of their tragicomic nature!
This is what had aroused my ill humor, buried deep in some atavistic limbo, on the very verge of success.
Through millions of years the magic power of speech kept stirring in the simian soul; but against that temptation which was about to pierce the dark shadows of animal instinct, ancestral recollections that permeated his
species with some instinctive horror were also raising an age-old barrier.
*
Yzur began to breathe his last without losing consciousness. It was a gentle death, with eyes closed, soft breathing, faint pulse, and complete tranquillity, interrupted only from time to time when he turned his sad, old mulatto-like face toward me with a heartbreaking expression of eternity.
And the last afternoon, the afternoon of his death, there occurred the extraordinary event that made me decide
to write this story.
Overcome by the warmth and the quiet of the growing dusk, I was dozing at his bedside when I suddenly felt
myself seized by the wrist.
I awoke, startled.
The monkey, with his eyes wide open, was definitely dying now, and his expression was so human that it horrified me; but his hand, his eyes, drew me toward him with such eloquence that I bent over close to his face.
And then, with his final breath, the final breath that crowned and dashed my hopes simultaneously, he pro41

nounced—I am sure of it—he pronounced in a murmur (how can I classify the tone of a voice that had not spoken
for ten thousand centuries?) these words whose deep humanity served to bridge the gap between our species:
“Water, master. Master, my master. …”
155b.29 El Rescate\fn{by Ada María Elflein (1880-1919)} Buenos Aires, Argentina (F) 2
Por séptima vez el ejército realista había traspuesto el umbral de la Argentina por el Norte la quebrada de
Humahuaca, y avanzaba sobre Salta. Mandábalo el general La Serna, militar de escuela y cumplido caballero, a
quien no faltaban pericia, valor ni talento, pero con varios grandes defectos que hacíanlo poco apto para puesto de
tanta responsabilidad: despreciaba al enemigo y no conocía sus tropas, ni el terreno donde iba a maniobrar, ni la
clase de guerra que se hacía en el continente. Carecía, además, de las dotes brillantes y los rasgos audaces que
caracterizaban, por ejemplo, a Olañeta, su jefe de vanguardia, algo parecido a nuestro La Madrid, pero con más
circunspección y prudencia.
Salta, verdadero tonel de las Danaides en el que España vaciaba hatallones y regimientos de su ejército, se
había levantado nuevamente en armas, desarrollando los patriotas ese plan de campaña admirable que convertía a
cada hombre en una rueda o palanca de la gran máquina de defensa. Estas partes funcionaban individual y
colectivamente con una precisión maravillosa, y bajo la dirección de Güemes pudo triunfar de grandes ejércitos de
línea, valientes y aguerridos.
*
En una de las sorpresas, emboscadas y escaramuzas características de la “guerra de gauchos”, y en las que
ambas partes conseguían alternativamente triunfos parciales, cayó prisionero el paisano salteño Antonio Soler.
Era recién casado, y su joven esposa se desesperó al saber su cautiverio.
Sola, sin consejo ni ayuda de nadie, siguió a la columna de Olañeta, que conducían al convoy de prisioneros,
arbitrando algún medio para libertar a su marido por la fuerza, por medio de un canje, o por un ardid.
Una noche se hospedó en un rancho del camino. Allí oyo a los hombres hablar de una gran caballada oculta en
un lugar de la sierra, accesible tan sólo a los que conocían el camino secreto. Güemes había formado numerosos
depósitos de ganado, caballos y mulas, para ponerlos fuera del alcance del enemigo y para tener siempre víveres y
elementos de movilidad.
Cuando Eduvigis, la mujer de Soler, escuchó la descripción del paraje donde se hallaba esa caballada, concibió
al punto un plan que por entonces le pareció excelente.
Siguió su camino en cuanto pudo hacerlo, sin crear sospechas en la casa donde se hospedaba, y alcanzó la
columna española, dejándose prender sin resistencia.
—Quiero hablar con el general —declaró.
Los soldados se echaron a reír; pero ella insistió con formalidad, agregando que tenía para él una noticia
importante. Consiguió que Olañeta la recibiera. Viéndola joven y donosa, la trató con bondad, le dio ánimo para
pedirle la libertad de Antonio Soler.
—¿La libertad de un prisionero criollo? —el general arrugó el entrecejo. Cada prisionero era para los
españoles un tesoro, pues significaba un terrible adversario fuera de combate— No. Sería como pedir al tigre que
soltara unos de los mastines que han venido hostilizándole.
—Es que yo puedo ofrecer a su merced un rescate que vale más que un simple prisionero.
—¿Qué rescate puedes ofrecerme tú? —preguntó el general con sonrisa incrédula, y al mismo tiempo con
visible curiosidad.
—Puedo decirle dónde han ocultado los gauchos una de sus caballadas.
—¿Eh? —exclamó Olañeta—. ¿Es cierto eso?
—Y tan cierto. Mire su merced —y Eduvigis besó sus indices puestos en cruz.
—¿Qué pruebas tienes?
—Ningna. Unicamente puedo describir el camino, y su merced tomará sus medidas. Si encuentra los caballos,
pone en libertad a mi marido; y si no, nada se ha dicho.
Pensó el general realista que nada perdería con probar. Uno de los factores de superioridad de los gauchos,
eran sus numerosos y excelentes caballos, y era muy halagüeña la perspectiva de arrebatarles un buen número. Al
mismo tiempo, desconfiaba de Eduvigis: era la primera vez que un individuo de ese pueblo altivo e indómito
hiciera causa común con los invasores. Dio orden de que la joven fuese incomunicada, sin que, empero, le faltara
nada.
*
La denuncia de Eduvigis resultó cierta. Al cabo de algunos días, la columna enviada por el general de
vanguardia volvió con no menos de doscientos caballos, muy buenos, después de haber sorprendido y pasado a
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cuchillo a varios de los guardianes.
Antonio Soler, con gran asombro suyo, fue puesto en libertad. Ignoraba a qué la debía, pues nada le habían
dicho de los pasos dados por su mujer.
Libres los espesos y reunidos, sobrevino Ia explicación.
Eduvigis temblaba. Había tenído tiempo de reflexionar sobre lo que había hecho. Su amor la había obcecado y
héchole olvidar patria, deber y honor. Par rescatar a su marido, había vendido a los suyos, malogrado e1 fruto de
muchos sacrificios, condenado a muerte a numerosos compatriotas.
—¡Todo por ti, todo por ti —sollozó, mientras Soler, lívido de ira e indignación, hacía llover sobre ella sus
recriminaciones cual latigazos.
—¡Por mí, sí. por mí! Me has cubierto de vergüenza: me señalarán con el dedo, creerán que he comprado mi
libertad con una infamia. No puedo ya levantar la cabeza entre los hombres de honor …; ¡todo por ti, todo por ti!
— exclamó remendando la frase de ella. Mientras hablaba, el furor le iba cegando, turbaba su cerebro. Incitado
por el terror de Eduvigis, que retrocedía ante su gesto amenazador, la siguió hasta acorralarla contra la pared, y
casi sin saberlo, descargó sobre su cabeza con extraordinaria fuerza el pesado talero.
La joven cayó, bañada en sangre, para no levantarse jamás.
Soler, vuelto en sí, la contempló largo tiempo sin llanto, sin un movimiento de piedad.
Estaba muerta. El la había matado, porque, sola y desesperada, todo lo echó a rodar para rescatarle. Sí,
Eduvigis le había amado mucho, y en premio, él le había dado muerte.
Pero era mejor así. Nunca más hubiera podido ser feliz con ella. La fiebre de patriotismo que ardía en las venas
de todos en aquellos tiempos de exaltación heroica, y que sacrificaba fortuna, amor, familia y vida por el bien
común: esa fiebre, amortiguada un momento por el dolor, se encendió de nuevo en el corazón de Soler. Sí, era
mejor agsí
Dirigió una postrera mirada al cadáver, y sombrío y sereno montó a caballo y se internó en la selva.
*
Todo era quietud en el campamento “godo”. Quietud en el sentido de que no se sentía el mínima ruido, como si
todos durmiesen tranquilamente; pero en realidad, nadie descansaba. Cada cual estaba con el oído atento y los
ojos abiertos, tratando de sorprender los secretos de la noche y del silencio. Los fusiles estaban cargados, los
sables y pistolas al alcance de la mano; los caballos ensillados, y junto a los cañones velaban los artilleros. No
ardía un solo fuego, ni se permitia fumar, para que ninguna luz traicionara a los enemigos la existencia del
campamento. Si alguno dormitaba un momento, sobresaltábase al más ligero rumor. Los bravos soldados que
habían vencido a los primeros ejércitos de Europa y de América, se sentían enervados por la tensión continua de
los nervios en ese ambiente hostil. Habían aprendido el miedo; no el miedo a las balas, a los sables, a las lanzas,
pero sí, aquel que se apodera del hombre más valiente cuando pisa un terreno volcánico que puede derrumbársele
bajo los pies o lanzarle destrozado a los aires. Habían cobrado a sus enemigos un terror casi supersticioso.
Un grito, seguido de un fogonazo, resonó de pronto en el campamento. En un segundo, todos estuvieron de
pie, alertas, esperando órdenes y tratando de adivinar de dónde venía el asalto.
En el gran potrero donde se hallaban los doscientos caballos arrebatados a los gauchos, se oyó entonces un
pavoroso retumbar: el suelo temblaba como si se anunciase un terremoto. La caballada corría: y era aquella una
avalancha, un alud, un torrente desbordado que barría cuanto hallaba a su paso, salvaba los obstáculos que los
hombres, estremecidos de pavor ante la grandiosidad del cuadro, ni aun intentaron contener. En la semiclaridad de
la hermosa noche estival, se veían correr las formas obscuras, con las crines al viento; y oíanse los resoplidos de
log animales aterrorizados por alguna causa desconocida. Los caballos ensillados, contagiados por el pánico,
cortaron lazos y sogas y emprendieron un loco galopar tras de los otros.
El tumulto pasó como una pesadilla. De los caballos del potrero no quedaba uno solo; y de los demás, muy
pocos pudieron salvarse.
El centinela que diera la señal de alarma, refirió que había vista en medio del potrero una figura humana que
agitaba en ambas manos antorchas encendidas, arrojándolas luego entre los animales.
Por la mañana, se halló en el lugar indicado un hombre muerto, horriblemente pisoteado, cuyas facciones era
imposible reconocer. Por algunos objetos encontrados en sus bolsillos, uno de los prisioneros salteños reconoció a
Antonio Soler.
6.100 & 153.122 1. The Sorrel Colt (El Potrillo Roano)\fn{by Benito Lynch (1880-1951)} La Plata, Bueno Aires
Province, Argentina (M) 6
1
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Mario was tired of “Tiger,” a game of his own invention, played by pursuing through the tree-tops his brother
Leo who was supposed to defend himself bravely by using green figs as projectiles. So Mario strolled to the backyard gate behind the vegetable and flower garden. Under the noon sun, leaning against one of the old posts, he
looked up and down the street, waiting patiently in the hope that his little brother, still eager to continue the fight
up there on the highest branch of the fig-tree, would get tired in his turn of taunting him with shouts of “stupid
carrot” and “obstinate mule.”
Suddenly an unexpected sight filled him with happy surprise.
Turning the corner of the garden, a man was entering the lane and slowly approaching. He was mounted on a
big-bellied mare which was followed by a tiny colt.
“Say!”
And Mario, his eyes wide open and his face flushed, walked over to the edge of the path to get a better view of
the procession.
A colt! To understand his emotion, one must figure out what a colt meant to Mario at this time in his life, what
it meant to have a colt of his own, that is to say a real horse proportioned to his size.
It was his hobby, his passion, his constant dream. But unfortunately, he knew from experience that his parents
didn’t want animals in the garden because they ate plants and scraped the bark off the trees.
Way off on the Ranch, they said he could have anything he wanted, that is to say, some docile little pony, but
here I the garden, back of the house, no animals were permitted!
That’s why Mario was going to be a good boy, as usual, just watching with suppressed desire the passing of
that little miracle. But unexpectedly something extraordinary happened.
When he reached Mario, without stopping his trotting mare and hardly turning his head, the strapping rider
with sullen face under his red beret let fly at Mario a stupendous offer.
“Say, kid! If you want this colt, you can have it! I’m taking it to the field to kill it!”
As he listened, Mario felt the ground heaving under his feet. His eyes grew misty, all his blood rushed to his
head. But alas! He knew all the laws of his home with such finality that he didn’t hesitate a second. Red as a
tomato, he refused, shame-faced.
“No! thanks! No!”
The robust young fellow shrugged his shoulders slightly and without adding a word continued along under the
sunlight that filled the street. He whisked away with him, following the weary pace of the mare, that gem of a
sorrel colt which trotted gracefully after. With its fluffy light-colored tail it flicked the flies off as if it were a big
horse.
“Mama!”
Mario rushed headlong toward the house like a colt, without speaking to his brother who, unaware of anything
new and still mounted on his fig-tree, took advantage of his brother’s hasty passing to pelt him with some figs.
Mario arrived under the arbor, blurting out, “Oh, Mama! Oh, Mama!”
The mother, busy at her sewing, seated in an armchair under the young vines, got up startled.
“Holy Virgin! What’s the matter, son?”
“Nothing Mama, nothing—just that a man—”
“Well what, son, what is it?”
“A man passed with a wonderful little colt and he wanted to give it to me!”
“What a scare you gave me!” The mother smiled with relief; but he, excited, continued without listening to her.
“A wonderful colt, Mama, a sorrel colt, small, this high—and the man said he was going to kill him, Mama!”
And now another amazing thing happened. Contrary to all logic and to what would seem normal, Mario heard
his mother say to him in a grieved tone,
“Really? Good Heavens! Why didn’t you accept? Silly boy! We shall soon be going to the Ranch!”
In the face of that extraordinary, unexpected and astounding remark, the boy opened his mouth wide. But he
was so crazy about the colt that he didn’t stop for questions. With an “I’ll call him, then!”—as excited and
resonant as a neigh, the boy darted for the door.
“Be careful, son!” shouted the mother.
Careful my eye! Mario was running so fast that his brother couldn’t hit him with a single fig as he flashed by.
When he dashed out into the street, the glare of the sun dazzled him. No colt, no mare, no man to be seen
anywhere! But presently his straining eyes made out over there in the distance the red beret dancing to the rhythm
of a trot in the midst of a cloud of dust.
The clods of dry mud made him stumble and fall several times, his emotion almost choked him, the hateful
yapping dogs of the laundress got in his way, but nothing mattered. Nothing, nobody could stop Mario in his mad
race.
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Before he had covered a few hundred yards, he managed to reach with his voice the ears of that supreme
master of his joy, who was going along dejectedly on his humble big-bellied mare.
“Ss! Ss!—Man! Man!”
On hearing him, the strapping young fellow stopped his nag and waited for Mario, frowning.
“Well, what do you want?”
“The colt!—I want the colt,” blurted Mario almost choking, and at the same time he stretched out both arms
toward the animal as if he expected them to receive it like a store package.
The man’s face wore an uncertain expression.
“Fine,” he said, “lead him off, then.” And he added quickly, looking at the boy’s hands,
“Didn’t you bring a halter, or anything?” Once more Mario flushed.
“No, I didn’t.” And puzzled, he gazed all around him as if he expected to find halters hidden among the weeds.
“Well you sure are dumb as a sausage!”
The man dismounted and twisted off a bit of wire that happened to be swinging free by the torn-hedge. In the
meantime, the child watched him in excitement but without any regret, for if a great king once offered his kingdom for a horse,\fn{Richard III at the battle of Hastings (August 22, 1485).}; though he is also reported to have bravely said: “I will not
budge a foot; I will die King of England.” } certainly Mario could, without loss of face, accept an insult in exchange for a
colt.
*
Only Mario could realize what this sorrel colt meant to him, although he did damage plants, he bit, he kicked,
and he refused to go when it suited him. Once he even yanked a lock of hair from the boy’s head with one bite,
thinking no doubt that it was hay.
But how nicely her ate sugar out of his hand and neighed when he saw him in the distance!
This colt was his love, his worry, his aim in life, his light of the spirit—so much so that his parents had
acquired the habit of using the animal as a means of controlling the youngster and making him behave.
“If you don’t do your lessons, you can’t go out this afternoon on the colt. If you act like that, we’ll take away
your colt. If you do this or if you fail to do that …”
Always the colt standing watch over the misconduct of Mario like the flaming banner of an invincible army in
the midst of battle!
But at the same time the colt was a delight, so gentle, so fond, so cunning!
*
The horse-breaker of the Ranch, a skillful leather braider, had made him a marvelous halter. Little by little, the
other ranch hands, because they were fond of Mario or wanted to out rival one another, had made all the other
equipment, till now the boy had a pretty riding outfit that aroused everyone’s admiration.
For Mario, he was the finest of all colts and the handsomest creature in the whole world who some day would
be a great race horse. His conviction of this was so firm that when his brother Leo joked and called the sorrel
“little donkey” and other complimentary names of the sort, these sounded like true blasphemies to Mario.
On the other hand, when the Ranch foreman said, after squinting at the colt, “In my opinion, he is going to
grow up into a beauty,” Mario found the foreman the most understanding and intelligent man around.
Mario’s father had decided to plant a garden in the grounds near the house. But it happened that this “hateful
colt”—that is what some were calling him now, even Mama, perhaps because he stepped on some new chicks—
this creature seemed opposed to the idea of a garden. This could be gathered from the determination with which
he attacked tender little plants each time he was let loose, so that Mario had been official notified that it was a rule
never to leave him untethered at night. Still Mario forgot, had, in fact, forgotten a number of times, so that finally,
one morning, his exasperated father said to him, shaking his index finger a lot and emphasizing by that rhythm the
gravity of his warning, “The first day that darned colt ever again damages a single plant, that same day we’ll turn
him loose in the open country.”
“Oh! Oh!” In the open country! Turn him loose! Could Mario’s father possibly know what such a threat meant
to his boy?
One would have to be eight years old like him, think the way he does and love his sorrel colt just as he loved
him, to estimate the enormity of such a menace.
The open country! Turn him loose! The open country was for Mario something infinite, unfathomable; and to
send his colt out into that vastness seemed as atrocious and inhuman as throwing a new born babe into the sea.
It was not surprising therefore that Mario had stopped being careless, and a whole long week now had passed
without the infliction by the colt of the slightest hurt to the tiniest flower.
*
Outside, a radiant February morning was dawning. Mario, lying across his bed with his feet against the wall,
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was confiding to his brother Leo some of his plans for the brilliant future of his sorrel colt. Unexpectedly his
mother came into the bedroom.
“Now you’re in for it!” she said very excitedly. “Yes, you’ll catch it now! Have you seen your colt?”
Mario turned red, then pale.
“What’s wrong? What’s happened, Mama?”
“Your colt is running loose in the garden and he as damaged lots of things!” The whole world was tumbling
down on Mario.
“But how can that be? He managed to say. “How?”
“I don’t know how,” his mother answered, “but you can’t say I didn’t warn you till I was blue in the face! Now
your father …”
“But I tied him up! I tied him up!”
And while he hastily put on some clothes with trembling hands, everything about him seemed murky as if the
room had filled with smoke.
It was an awful disaster. Never before had the colt managed to create so much devastation. This time he had
not only trampled the lawn but had even carried his mischief to the flower-bed. Here, apparently scraping with is
hoof, he had torn up by their roots a number of the rare carnations set out carefully in a graceful diamond pattern.
“My goodness, what you’ve done! What you’ve done, baby!”
And as in a dream and not knowing what he was doing, Mario knelt down on the moist earth and started
feverishly to set the carnations upright, while “Baby” or “The Rascal” stood by motionless, his head lowered, the
halter slipped off his muzzle, and an expression of cynical indifference in his whole attitude.
*
Like a sleep-walker, as if he were stepping in a soft wool-stuffed mattress, Mario led the colt by the halter
along the wide way with its border of poplars. At its end yonder was the large cattle gate with its white posts,and
outside extended the terrible open country in its desolate immensity.
The poor boy’s head throbbed with the rush of blood to his brain and he saw things hazily through a cloud. He
still heard ringing in his ears the catastrophic admonition of his father,
“Take that colt and turn him loose in the open!”
Mario did not weep because he couldn’t shed tears. But he walked along like a mechanical toy; he walked in
such a very queer way that his mother watched anxiously from the garden.
The fact was that for Mario, the other side of that cattle gate with its white posts was the end of everything. It
was the vortex into which, in a few more seconds, all his being was going to tumble, his very existence swallowed
up with his sorrel colt.
When Mario had covered half the distance, his mother could not bear it any longer and she moaned, nervously
pressing the father’s arm, “That’s enough, John! That’s enough!”
“All right! Call him back!”
But just then Leo rushed off quickly, the mother uttered a piercing scream, and the father ran desperately in
Mario’s direction.
There, close to the cattle gate, Mario in his canvas smock had collapsed on the turf like a bird winged by a bullet.
*
A few days later when Mario could finally sit up in his bed, his parents, smiling, but with eyelids red and faces
pale with so much anxious wakefulness, forced the sorrel colt into the bedroom, one tugging at the halter and the
other pushing hard behind his rump.
2
Cansado de jugar a “El tigre”, un juego de su exclusiva invención, y que consiste en perseguir por las copas de
los árboles a su hermano Leo, que se defiende bravamente usando los higos verdes a guisa de proyectiles, Mario
se ha salido al portón del fondo de la quinta, y allí, bajo el sol meridiana y apoyado en uno de los viejos pilares,
mira la calle esperando pacientemente que el otro, encaramado aún en la rama más alta de una higuera y deseoso
de continuar la lucha, se canse a su vez de gritarle: “¡zanahoria!” y “¡mulita!”, cuando un espectáculo inesperado
Ie llena de agradable sorpresa.
Volviendo la esquina de la quinta, un hombre, jinete en una yegua panzona, a la que sigue un potrillito, acaba
de enfilar la calle y se acerca despacio.
—¡Oya! …
Y Mario, con los ojos muy abiertos y la cara muy encendida, se pone al borde de la vereda para contemplar
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mejor el desfile.
¡Un potrillo! … ¡Habría que saber lo que significa para Mario, a la sazón, un potrillo, llegar a tener un potrillo
suyo, es decir, un caballo proporcionado a su tamaño …
Es su “chifladura”, su pasión, su etemo sueño … Pero, desgraciadamente —y bien lo sabe por experiencia—,
sus padres no quieren animales en la quinta, porque se comen las plantas y descortezan los troncos de los árboles.
Allá en La Estancia, tooo lo que quieran … —es decir, un petiso mañero, bichoco y cabezón—, pero aquí en la
quinta, ¡nada de “bichos”!
Por eso Mario va a conformarse, como otras veces, contemplando platónicamente el paso de la pequeña
maravilla, cuando se produce un hecho extraordinario.
En el instante mismo en que Ie enfrenta, sin dejar de trotar y casi sin volver el rostro, el hombre aquel, que
monta la yegua y que es un mocetón de cara adusta y boina colorada, suelta a Mario esta proposición estupenda:
—¡Che, chiquilin! … ¡Si querés el potrillo ese, te lo doy! … ¡Lo llevo al campo pa matarlo!
Mario siente al oírle que el suelo se estremece bajo sus pies, que sus ojos se nublan, que toda la sangre afluye a
su cerebro, pero, ¡ay! …, conoce tan a fondo las leyes de la casa que no vacila ni un segundo, y rojo como un
tomate, deniega avergonzado:
¡No! …, ¡gracias! …, ¡no! …
El mocetón se alza ligeramente de hombros, y sin agregar palabra, sigue de largo bajo el sol que inunda la calle
y llevándose en pos del tranco cansino de su yegua, a aquel prodigio de potrillo roano, que trota airosamente sobre
los terrones de barro reseco y que, con su colita esponjada y rubia, hace por espantarse lag moscas como si fuera
un caballo grande …
—¡Mamá! …
Y desbocado como un potro, bajo el acicate de una reacción repentina y sin tiempo para decir nada a su
hermano, que, ajeno a todo y siempre en lo alto de su higuera, aprovecha su fugaz pasaje para dispararle unos
cuantos higos, Mario se presenta bajo el emparrado.
—¡Ay, mamá! ¡Ay, mamá!
La madre, que cose en su sillón a la sombra de los pámpanos, se alza con sobresalto:
—¡Virgen del Carmen! ¿Qué m’hijo,qué te pasa?
—¡Nada, mamá, nada …, que un hombre! …
—¿Qué, m’hijo, qué?
— … ¡Que un hombre que llevaba un potrillo precioso me lo ha querido dar! …
—¡Vaya, qué susto me has dado! —sonríe la madre entonces; pero él, excitado, prosigue sin oírla:
—¡Un potrillo precioso, mamá, un potrillito roano, así, chiquito …, y el hombre lo iba a matar, mamá! …
—Y aquí ocurre otra cosa estupenda, porque, contra toda previsión y contra toda lógica, Mario oye a la madre
que le dice con tono de sincera pena:
—¿Si? … ¡Caramba! … ¡Por qué no se lo aceptaste? ¡Tonto! ¡Mire, ahora que vamos a La Estancia! …
Ante aquel comentario tan insólito, tan injustificado y tan sorprendente, el niño abre una boca de a palmo; pero
está “tan loco de potrillo”, que no se detiene a inquirir nada y con un: “¡Yo lo llamo, entonces! …”, vibrante y
agudo como un relincho, echa a correr hacia la puerta.
—¡Cuidado, hijito! —grita la madre.
—¿Qué cuidado! … Mario corre tan veloz, que su hermano, a la pasada, no alcanza a dispararle ni un higo …
Al salir a la calle, el resplandor del sol le deslumbra. ¡Ni potrillo, ni yegua, ni hombre alguno por ninguna
parte! Mas, bien pronto, sus ojos ansiosos descubren allá a lo lejos la boina encarnada, bailoteando al compás del
trote entre una nube de polvo.
Y en vano los caballones de barro seco le hacen tropezar y caer varias veces, en vano la emoción trata de
estrangularle, en vano le salen al encuentro los cuzcos odiosos de la lavandera; nada ni nadie puede detener a
Mario en su carrera.
Antes de dos cuadras, ya ha puesto su voz al alcance de los oidos de aquel árbitro supremo de su felicidad, que
va trotando mohíno sobre una humilde yegua barrigona.
—¡Pst!, ¡pst! … ¡Hombre! ¡Hombre! …
El mocetón, al oírle, detiene su cabalgadura y aguarda a Mario, contrayendo mucho lag cejas:
—¿Qué querés, che?
—¡El potrillo! … ¡Quiero el potrillo! —exhala Mario entonces, sofocado, y a la vez que tiende sus dos brazos
hacia el animal, como si pensara recibirlo en ellos, a la manera de un paquete de almacén.
El hombre hace una mueca ambigua:
—Bueno —dice—, agarrálo, entonces … —y agrega en seguida mirándole las manos—: ¿Trajiste con qué?
Mario torna a ponerse rojo una vez más.
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—No … yo no …
Y mira, embarazado, en torno suyo, como si esperase que pudiera haber por allí cabestros escondidos entre los
yuyos.
*
¡Tan sólo Mario sabe lo que significa para él ese potrillo roano, que destroza las plantas, que muerde, que
cocea, que se niega a caminar cuando se le antoja; que cierta vez le arrancó de un mordisco un mechón de la
cabellera, creyendo sin duda que era pasto; pero que come azúcar en su mano y relincha en cuanto le descubre a la
distancia! …
Es su amor, su preocupación, su norte, su luz espiritual … Tanto es así, que sus padres se han acostumbrado a
usar del potrillo aquel como de un instrumento para domeñar y encarrilar al chicuelo:
—Si no estudias, no saldrás esta tarde en el potrillo … Si te portas mal, te quitaremos el potrillo … Si haces
esto o dejas de hacer aquello …
¡Siempre el potrillo alzándose contra las rebeliones de Mario!
La amenaza puede tanto en su ánimo, que de inmediato envaina sus arrogancias, como un peleador cualquiera
envaina su cuchillo a la llegada del comisario … ¡Y es que es también un encanto aquel potrillo roano, tan manso,
tan cariñoso y tan mañero …
El domador de La Estancia —habíl trenzador— le ha hecho un bozalito que es una maravilla, un verdadero y
primoroso encaje de tientos rubios, y, poco a poco, los demás peones, ya por cariño a Mario o por emulación del
otro, han ido confeccionando todas las demás prendas, hasta completar un aperito, que provoca la admiración de
“todo el mundo”.
¡Qué riendas, qué cabestro, qué rebenque, qué cojinillos, qué bastos, qué carona! … La encimerita no tiene un
palmo de largo, y la cincha blanca, con argollas de bronce, ostenta las iniciales de Mario, bordadas en fino
tiento…
¡Hay que ver al potrillo roano ensillado, “rienda arriba”, en media del patio, con bocado “de media”, el lazo en
el anca, la crin tusada de “medio arco” y con tres “claveles”! …
Para Mario, es el mejor de todos los potrillos y la más hermosa promesa de parejero que haya florecido en el
mundo; y es tan firme su convicción a este respecto, que las burlas de su hermano Leo, que da en apodar al
potrillo roano “burrito” y otras lindezas por el estilo, le hacen el efecto de verdaderas blasfemias.
En cambia, cuando el capataz de La Estancia dice, después de mirar al potrillo por entre sus ojos entornados:
—Pa mi gusto, va a ser un animal de mucha prestancia éste —a Mario le resulta el capataz el hombre más
simpático y el más inteligente …
*
El padre de Mario quiere hacer un jardín en el patio de La Estancia, y como resulta que el “potrillo odioso” —
que así le llaman ahora algunos, entre ellos la mamá del niño, tal vez porque le pisó unos pollitos recién nacidos
— parece empeñado en oponerse al propósito, a juzgar por la decisión con que ataca las pequeñas plantas cada
vez que se queda suelto, se ha recomendado a Mario desde un principio que no deje de atarlo por las noches; pero
resulta también que Mario se olvida, que se ha olvidado ya tantas veces, que al fin una mañana su padre
exasperado le dice levantando mucho el índice y marcando con él el compás de sus palabras:
—El primer día que el potrillo vuelva a destrozar alguna planta ese mismo día se lo echo al campo …
¡Ah, ah! … “¡Al campo!” “Echar al campo …” ¿Sabe el padre de Mario, por ventura, lo que significa para el
niño eso de “echar a1 campo”?
Seria necesario tener ocho años como él para pensar como él piensa y querer como él quiere a su potrillo
roano, para apreciar toda la enormidad de la amenaza …
No es de extrañar, pues, que no haya vuelto a descuidarse y que toda una larga semana haya transcurrido sin
que el potrillo roano infiera la más leve ofensa a la más insignificante florecilla …
*
Despunta una radiosa mañana de febrero, y Mario, acostado de través sobre la cama, y con los pies sobre el
muro, está “confiando” a su hermano Leo algunos de sus proyectos sobre el porvenir 1uminoso del potrillo roano,
cuando su mamá se presenta inesperadamente en la alcoba:
—¡Ahí tienes! —dice muy agitada—. ¡Ahí tienes! … ¿Has visto tu potrillo? …
Mario se pone rojo y después pálido.
—Qué? ¿El qué, mamá? …
—¡Que anda otra vez tu potrillo suelto en el patio y ha destrozado una porción de cosas! …
A Mario le parece que el universo se le cae encima.
Pero … ¿Cómo? —atina a decir—. Pero, ¿cómo? …
—¡Ah, no sé … no sé cómo —replica entonces la madre—; pero no dirás que no te lo había prevenido hasta el
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cansancio! … Ahora tu padre …
—¡Pero si yo lo até! … ¡Pero si yo lo até! …
Y mientras con llano trémula se viste a escape, Mario ve todas las cosas turbias, como si la pieza aquella se
estuviese llenando de humo …
*
Un verdadero desastre. Jamás el potrillo se atrevió a tanto.
—¡Qué has hecho! ¡Que has hecho, “Nene”!
Y, como en un sueño, y casi sin saber lo que hace, Mario, arrodillado sobre la húmeda tierra, se pone a
replantar febrimente los claveles, mientras “el Nene”, “el miserable”, se queda allí inmóvil con la cabeza baja, la
hociquera del bozal zafada y un “no se sabe qué” de cinica despreocupación en toda “su persona” …
*
… Como un sonámbulo, como si pisase sobre un mullido colchón de lana, Mario camina con el potrillo del
cabestro por medio de la ancha avenida en pendiente y bordeada de altisimos álamos, que termina allá, en la
tranquera de palos blanquizcos, que se abre sobre la inmensidad desolada del campo bruto.
¡Cómo martilla la sangre en el cerebro del niño, cómo ve las cosas semiborradas a través de una niebla y cómo
resuena aún en sus oídos la tremenda conminación de su padre! …
—¡Agarra ese potrillo y échalo al campo! …
Mario no llora, porque no puede llorar, porque tiene la garganta oprimida por una garra de acero; pero camina
como un autómata, camina de un modo tan raro, que sólo la madre advierte desde el patio …
Cuando Mario llega a la mitad de su camino, la madre no puede más, y gime, oprimiendo nerviosamente el
brazo del padre, que está a su lado:
—Bueno, Juan … ¡Bueno! …
—¡Vaya! … ¡llámelo! …
Pero, en el momento en que Leo se arranca velozmente, la madre lanza un grito agudo y el padre echa a correr
desesperado.
Allá, junto a la tranquera, Mario, con su delantal de brin, acaba de desplomarse sobre el pasto, como un blanco
pájaro alcanzado por el plomo …
*
… Algunos días después, y cuando Mario puede sentarse por fin en la cama, sus padres, riendo, pero con los
párpados enrojecidos y las caras pálidas por las largas vigilias, hacen entrar en la alcoba al potrillo roano,
tirándolo del cabestro y empujándolo por el anca …
155b.28 El Retrato\fn{by Delfina Bunge de Gálvez (1881-1952)} Buenos Aires, Argentina (F) 1
… Tengo aquí delante el único retrato de mi infancia. El retrato oficial. (Las instantáneas sacadas en familia no
sé qué se hicieron.) Poseo dos ejemplares; uno de ellos iluminado por mi madre. Es. de tres años. Unos tres años
llenos de gravedad. Estoy sentada en medio de unas rocas entre las que asoman algunas plantas y trepan guías de
yedra.
El breve vestido es blanco, de broderie. Estaría muy bien con él una chiquilla de hoy … o de cualquier tiempo:
privilegio es de las cosas sencillas el no hacer nunca mal papel. Sin mangas, un pequeño escote cuadrado, Y en un
ángulo del escote, a guisa de flor, una discreta escarapela (une ruche) de cinta color rosa. (Sé que es color rosa
gracias al delicado pincel que le devolvió lo que la máquina fotográfica le había quitado). Las medias cortas son
algo menos de hoy: de hilo blancas, caladas, un poco gruesas. Zapatos, los que llamábamos “ingleses”, prendidos
con dos tirillas y un botón. Uno de los infantiles brazos se apoya, extendido, sobre la roca; el otro descansa sobre
la falda; los pies juiciosamente cruzados. Sin tener nada de notable, es un retratito muy mono; muy compuestito y
al mismo tiempo muy natural.
Recuerdo perfectamente la ceremonia en casa del fotógrafo. Sé que tanto a la mamá como al operador hízoles
gracia la prontitud con que me dirigí hacia las rocas y lo intrépidamente que las escalé, instalándome luego en el
sitio adecuado. Creo que tenía perfecta conciencia del acto que se preparaba. Instantáneamente dijeron los dos:
“¡Así! ¡Muy bien!” —Si estaba bien, ¿por qué se habían reído? ¡Esa incomprensible risa de los grandes cuando
hacemos bien alguna cosa y que nos deja perplejos y medio avergonzados como si hubiéramos obrado de manera,
inconveniente!—. Fue, pues, cuestión de los o tres minutos. Nada de “va a salir un pajarito”, ni de “no te
muevas”, ni de “más derecha”. Nada de repetidas pruebas. No intentaron tampoco hacerme sonreír … y lo
lamento. Les gustó la seriedad de mi espontánea pose, y así me fijaron en el cartón y en el tiempo … pues sería
algo aventurado decir que así me “inmortalizaron”. Es aquella una seriedad seriísima, mas no indiferente; sino
como expectante … de todo lo que en la vida pudiere venir …
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Tiene este retrato mío toda la apariencia de ser de una exactitud … verdaderamente fotográfica. No todos los
retratos lo son. ¡Quién duda de que tenga la máquina sus veleidades? Pero en el momento en que a mí me enfocó,
ella debió estar distraida, o yo no le interesé. Nada puso de su parte: ni .favor ni desfavor. La máquina no me
sorprendió a mí sino que yo sorprendí a la máquina … Por la levedad de mis pisadas; por mi rapidez en
colocarme, tal vez …
Aquella actitud en la fotografía caracteriza bastante mi primers infancia. Yo no di trabajo. Creo por lo menos,
no haber dado ninguno suplementario. Y en cuanto a los trabajos inevitables, atrévome a conjeturar que debí
reducirlos en lo posible.
Buena diferencia, por cierto —y deduzcan de esto los psicólogos cuanto quisieren—, entre esta operación de
mi retrato y aquella de retratar, a la misma edad, a otra chiquilla muy pariente mía, cuya imagen tengo igualmente
a la vista. Llena de picardía; parece estarse riendo del propio fotógrafo y de su hipotético pajarillo. Sesión esta
última más divertida, por cierto, y accidentada. ¡Ardua empresa la de conseguir quietud en esta criatura! Que no
se ría demasiado, que no se quede engestada, que no mueva la cabeza, que no revolotee los ojos. Es el extremo
opuesto de lo que sucedió en mi caso. ¡También! A ella no le habían preparado un imponente trozo de montaña,
sino un simple banquillo que no le inspiraba el menor respeto.
En cuanto a mis rocas, fueron aquellas las primeras que escalé en mi vida. Justo es tener un retrato de tal
extremo de excursión: ensayo de alpinismo que, según mis recuerdos. debí efectuar con ligera elegancia, y en el
que pudo augurarse mi futura afición a trepar sierras entre rocas y plantas verdaderas.
En el ejemplar iluminado, a la par de mi exigua persona, están retratadas a cariñosa paciencia de la madre y su
buen gusto. Entera sobriedad. Apenas insinuado el rosa de la cara y brazos, el rubio discreto de la pequeña cabeza,
el color pardo de las rocas, el verde de las plantas. Pero lo más notable es cómo se ha hecho resaltar —blanco
sobre blanco— el dibujo de los minúsculos bordados del vestído. Prolijo trabajo de miniaturista.
No deja de causarme una curiosa impresión el poder saber, a través de tantos años, cómo fue, exactamente,
aquella tela del blanco vestidillo. A cambio de otras cosas que, por no haberse retratado ni pintado, desaparecieron
para siempre del recuerdo. De tantos otros hechos, objetos, impresiones de mayor importancia que, por más que
borde la imaginación, no puedo alcanzar, no puedo rehacer.
Unos párrafos escritos muchisimo después de aquel día de la fotografía, por la misma que se retrató,
parécenme doblemente oportunos aquí. Pues si aquí se trata del recuerdo de un retrato, ellos hablan del retrato de
un recuerdo; o mejor dicho de las placas fotográficamente impresionables de la memoria. Dicen así:
“La memoria tiene sus caprichos inexplicables: se obstina en guardar cosas que nunca nos interesaron, y no
conseguimos en cambio, recordar otras que serían para nosotros de grandísimo interés. Olvidamos hechos de
importancia, mientras que detalles insignificantes se graban en nuestra mente de una manera imborrable.
Olvidamos grandes sentencias que nos djjeron con solemnidad, y tal o cual frasecilla dicha y oída al descuido no
la podemos olvidar. Olvidamos lecciones estudiadas con afán, y guardamos como una preciosidad alguna
disparatada invención de nuestra infantil fantasía.”
“Todo esto obedece, sin duda, a leyes que ignoramos. Imagino yo que sucede por razones análogas a aquellas
por las cuales una placa fotográfica se impresiona más o menos claramente, o no se impresiona absolutamente
nada. Para que una placa se impresione es preciso, ante todo, que haya luz. El cerebro del niño que guardó aquella
frase trivial fue la placa en buenas condiciones: la instantánea resultó así mejor y más clara que la pose
pomposamente preparada. Cuando la frase solemne que se borró, no había bastante luz …”
Puedo, pues, asegurar que aquel día y hora, cuando el retrato oficial de mis tres años, todo estaba bien
dispuesto: respecto a la máquina de fotografía como respecto a mi máquina interior. Pues si el retrato salió exacto,
de una manera igualmente exacta se grabó la operación en mi memoria.
La página citada más arriba pertenece a un ensayo titulado La importancia del pasado, y termina asi:
“No deja de ser temible aquella fiel y obstinada memoria con que suelen los niños guardar algunas
instantáneas bien tomadas, aunque del todo involuntariamente …”
Estos párrafos, podrían servir de prólogo a todo el contenido del presente libro, donde tantas insignificancias se
recuerdan …
96.25 The White Wind\fn{by Juan Carlos Dávlos (1887-1959)} La Montaña, Salta Province, Argentina (M) 6
Antenor Sánchez called a halt.
The herd, disciplined by six days and five nights of travel, stopped at the same time as the herders.
Including the boss, the men were four, a number sufficient to drove the one hundred head of which the herd
consisted. The job of droving was fatiguing the first day, on leaving the Lerma Valley\fn{ A sub-Andean valley of Argentina, along the Toro River.} after the branding. Then the steers were in the plenitude of their strength, fat and rebel50

lious, spoiled as they were by the green alfalfa fields of the ranches, where some of them had lived for as long as
six months. But once hemmed in along the Quebrada del Toro\fn{ The gorge or ravine of the Toro River, normally dry but
filled with a torrent of water during a rain .} they gradually got accustomed to plodding along slowly and quietly, and, the
terrain being hard and stony, there was an end to attempted flights, clumsy rearings, and helter-skelter lagging, for
the pleasure of nibbling a mouthful of furze.
Now the voice of the boss brought the herd to a stop next to the meadows past Cauchari, in the territory of the
Andes.
Slowly, economizing strength, sinking their hoofs in the burning dunes, their throats parched, their eyes tearful, their haunches taut, their heads lowered, step by step the steers veered off the trail in order to get to the water.
It was a sunny day at the end of June, a winter day in the Andean plateau. It was two o’clock in the afternoon.
Only at this hour did the thawing of the meadows begin, and under the thick iros underbrush were little pools of
crystalline water.
“Dandy place for a rest,” said Sánchez, and he and his men dismounted.
Each one took down from his mount a little sack of provisions and untied the leather straps of his little canteen
of fresh water; after unfastening the cinch straps, removing the bridles, and tying their mules, they sat down in a
circle to prepare their lunch.
“What do you think, Loreto?” asked Sánchez. “Will the bay get as far as Catua?” He brought out from his
knapsack a few spoonfuls of sugar, put them in a jug, added water and parched flour, and stirred the mixture patiently.
“As for getting to Catua, it’ll get there all right, even though it may be all fagged out.”
These men spoke slowly, thinking over their questions, meditating their replies, as if the effort exacted of them
by this sort of life made it necessary to preserve all the energy which the human organism generates; thus they
were as sparing of gestures as they were sober of imagination and language.
While they were relishing their ration of ulpada,\fn{A drink made from corn meal dissolved in cold water, with or without
sugar.} the steers dispersed about the meadows. Some lapped the water from muddy pools, others sought a clean
spot on which to lie down.
“A dandy mule when it comes to eating, boss,” remarked one of the herders.
“It has made twelve trips with me. It manages somehow to get its feed,” said Antenor, watching his mule
kicking a stubble of iro to turn it around and eat it without pricking its mouth.
The air was clear, diaphanous, as it was in the best days of January. One realized that it was winter only by the
yellowish hue of the iros on the nearby hills and by the snow, which, toward the east, covered the highest peaks of
the cordillera\fn{Chain of mountains.} A tenuous cold breeze blew from the summits down to the level of the dunes,
warmed momentarily by the sun. It spread over the vast plains like a light sensation of shivering, so subtle that
where a shrub cast its shade the frost did not melt, and where the sun beat, the air and the sand vibrated as if by
the glow of a flame.
In the almost absolute dryness of the atmosphere the fields exhaled a faint scent of jarillas and tolas.
*
They rested for more than an hour. Then the first steer got back onto the trail, a few more followed it, and little
by little, with the shouting of the peons, the entire herd got on. They moved along in symmetrical files, plodding
heavily with their coarsely muscled legs, keeping enough distance not to interfere with one another’s horns, regimented by the habit of walking thus, league after league, one behind the other.
The men took up their customary positions: one at the head of the drove, two at the flanks, and the boss at the
rear. At regular intervals the shouts “Gid-ap!” prolonged, sharp, stimulated the slow mass of passive and melancholy flesh. To the fore could be discerned, stretched out across the immense fields, the dark, straight line of the
trail, a soft, ascending slope disappearing at length in a gorge, far away, amid flat and reddish hills.
From time to time they could glimpse, on the level of the horizon, those light clouds of dust raised by herds of
fleeing, savagely nervous vicuñas. On seeing them Antenor Sánchez recalled his hunting excursions during Holy
Week in the mountains of the Incaña and the Chañe, when, accompanied at times by cronies from Salta,\fn{ A
province in Northwestern Argentina .} he would spend the days trekking along from summit to summit, to descend later
to his farm with twenty or thirty furs. At a thousand meters from a little herd of vicuñas running in those punas,\fn
{The treeless, windswept tablelands of the higher Andes.} Antenor’s bullet would hit whatever he aimed for.
But when one is droving a herd of cattle it is not wise to waste time hunting nor even to carry along a gun. To
march on, to march on always, to move along night and day, that is the constant anxiety of the herder, for with
each league the herd loses weight, and it is necessary to get to Chile in exact accordance with the provisions of the
contracts.
At nightfall they stopped in a dell. As it grew colder the men made a fire with cordillera roots—the so-called
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“goats’ horns”—which they had brought along with them in their knapsacks. Their bodies cried out for something
hot.
Fabián Martínez rounded the herd. Anastasio Cruz prepared in a small earthenware pot the soup of parched
flour and dry meat called charqui. Antenor Sánchez, kneeling on the sand, guarded the fire with his poncho, his
back to the wind. As for Loreto Peñaloza, he remained mounted, on the spot, holding the reins.
“What are you doing there like a ghost?” Sánchez inquired of him.
“The chills have got me,” answered Loreto with tremulous voice. The poor lad, his teeth chattering, shook all
over, trembling with fever.
“Get down and rest a bit. Lie close to the fire.”
“It’s nothing, it’ll go away soon. If I lie down it will be worse. Maybe you can give me something, if you have
any—”
“Yes, here’s some quinine.”
Sánchez made him take a half-grain pill and began to boil a jug of wine with cinnamon. The sick lad swallowed down that concoction with one gulp, and then he dozed off in a fever coma, immobile on his mule.
The other men, reclining on the sand, took some soup and crackers and gulped down some wine and a pot of
coffee. They ate in silence, staring absorbedly into the fire, warming their hands and crouching with their shinbones and loins and the soles of their feet close to the fire. After eating, they jammed into their mouths big gobs of
coca, rolled cigarettes, and began to smoke gravely, deeply tired and weighed down by the night.
Anastasio and Fabian sat together and went to sleep under their ponchos, like two dogs. Antenor dozed off for
a few minutes and then got up to make the rounds. At night, no matter how well he wrapped himself, his feet
became cold and he could not sleep.
An hour later, Loreto Penaloza, his back to the wind, was still hunched in his saddle. Antenor approached him.
“How goes the body?”
“Much relieved, boss.”
“Did the wine do any good?”
“Sure did, it made me sweat. I took a snooze.”
“Want a chilcán?”\fn{A bread-like food similar to a tortilla.}
“Don’t bother, boss. I can make it myself.”
“Well, man, I’m glad you feel better.”
Antenor Sánchez made himself liked by his cattle drovers because, although he was their superior, he treated
them as equals, with the affection of a friend. They respected him because he was more of a man than any of
them, and admired him because he was capable of performing beautiful and generous actions. His entire person
inspired frankness; his big, dark eyes expressed perspicacity\fn{ The ability to have “a ready understanding into and
understanding of things”:W,H} and loyalty. He was a gentleman by birth and a gaucho by education and temperament.
Without losing the qualities of his caste he had assumed all the physical and spiritual aptitudes of the Indian;
he was sober like an Indian, inured to war like an Indian, and he understood and loved, like an Indian, the ways
and the life of the country.
*
Next day in the middle of the afternoon the herd arrived in Catua.
One of the herders remained guarding the steers in the meadows, while Sánchez and the other men trekked a
short distance to a house so rustic it hardly differed in color and appearance from the nearby gullies, and so flat
that it seemed to sink into the ground rather than rise from it.
But the architecture was entirely suitable to the severity of the climate. The house stood near a well of drinking
water and the hills protected it from snowdrifts and squalls.
Antenor entered the yard, his spurs jingling. Dense smoke and the appetizing smell of roasted meat floated out
the tiny kitchen door.
After trekking some thirty leagues across the desolate puna without seeing a soul, it really was a comfort to
reach the Catua meadows and see the simple, hospitable folk with their green lush pasture lands, sweet-smelling
groundsel shrubs, and restless multicolored goats which, moving flowers that they are, brought gaiety to the
naked hills.
“Hey there!” shouted Antenor, clapping his hands. “Isn’t anybody around here?”
Immediately a door opened and, bending over on the dwarfish threshold, the robust figure of the master of the
house appeared.
“Pot-bellied Calloja!” exclaimed Antenor.
“Yes, sir, and here’s little Sánchez himself!”
“How goes it, Don Eriberto?”
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With a clumsy gesture pot-bellied Calloja pulled his poncho over his neck and came forward to greet his
visitor. The two friends, locked together in a cordial embrace, patted each other’s backs in the gaucho manner.
Then they entered the storeroom, where, opposite the only door, stood a counter and some shelves. On the shelves
there were Chilean bridles and reins, woolen ropes, bales of barracan,\fn{Waterproof wool.} herders’ boots, vicuña
stockings and nose-guards, cans of preserves and candies, boxes of matches, packs of cigarettes, a drum of coca, a
string of garlic, and a bridal hat adorned with a pink veil.
The floor and the corners were littered with saddles and harnesses, saddle blankets, salted skins, and fox and
vicuña furs. On the earthen walls, hanging from poles, there were straps, cinches, a guitar, and some chinchilla
and choschori rat furs. From this welter of objects clean and dirty, old and new, there emanated, in the dry
weather, a composite smell that would scare away anybody who dared stick his nose in the place; anybody, that is,
except a herder.
“It feels good here,” remarked Antenor.
“It’s the best-sheltered room in the house.”
Calloja treated his guest to a few pisco\fn{A South American brandy.} drinks from a bottle which he kept carefully
hidden in a hole of the wall. He ordered his daughters to prepare some coffee, gave the herders some extra roasting meat to carry along with them, and rationed a feed bag of corn for his friend’s mule.
In winter the people of Catua lived solely on roasted meat. Any steer that fell around those parts, whether
because of the severity of the puna or the cold, was left for Calloja, and the herd moved on. In exchange for these
valuable gifts which the herders were forced to make, the good man gave them a hand as guide.
For many years Calloja had been installed in Catua, inevitable post of travelers, smugglers, hunters, and
miners; and since in those days the hunt was abundant and unrestricted, Calloja carried on a substantial trade in
vicuña and chinchilla furs. From his numerous and lucrative expeditions he came to know the cordillera for
twenty leagues around as well as his own hands. He could predict unerringly all changes in the weather, and was
the only one who could find his way when the snow obliterated every trail.
At Calloja’s insistence, Sánchez lay down to sleep the siesta in his host’s room.
*
It was dusk when Eriberto awakened him to offer him some roast. They brought in a table and placed on it a
platter of fine-smelling, sizzling, succulent roast and a loin of chops. All of which was devoured with a piquant
sauce in the Tarija style and swallowed down with two or three jugs of excellent red wine.
When Sanchez ordered his men to get ready, Calloja tried to dissuade him.
“Stay here till tomorrow, Don Antenor.”
“That’s impossible, friend. By Monday I’ve got to be in San Pedro de Atacama.”\fn{ An oasis in the puna.}
“But … haven’t you taken a look at the cordillera?”
“It’s fine weather.”
“So it is, now. But tonight the moon changes. Another month is gone and it has not snowed yet.”
“I know, but you can’t fool around waiting on the weather!” Already the herders were passing before the house
with the herd and one could hear the clamor of the drive and the shouts: “Aiooo … you, bastard, get on the trail!”
“Gid-ap, cow!”
“How’s the bay mule?” asked Sánchez aloud on rejoining the herd.
“It was all in,” a voice replied.
“We had its shoes changed and now it has no trouble.”
“On the trail … on the trail … bull!”
And slowly they entered the somber desert again, while way up in the sky the stars twinkled, like snow flowers
rainbow-hued with light.
They moved ahead the whole night long with only a few stops. At daybreak they halted at the foot of a slope,
near a brook, where the cattle found good water and pasture in abundance. This was in the Huaitiquina dale,\fn{ A
pass in the Andes on the Argentina-Chile border .} a deep gully amid cliffs of gray slag. Taking advantage of the shelter
offered by the rocks, not far from the brook, the men went to sleep on their mounts. The steers scattered all about.
Some ruminated, dozing off peacefully lying on the ground; others seemed to enjoy plunging their legs into the
frost-covered puddles. Two heavy old bulls stared at one another in silent stubbornness.
A corpulent Chaco ox, immobile in the middle of the trail, raised its slabbery mouth to the wind and let out a
long, plaintive bellow: the cry of a wild soul homesick for its native meadows.
No ray of sun tinged the stream as yet, but up above a bright orange light was beginning to outline the peaks.
The cooing of quegües, rhythmic and melancholy, could be heard in the distance.
An hour later the herd began laboriously to climb the mountainside. Every now and then it would stop en
masse, enveloped in the warm steam which their lungs exhaled, pumping like bellows in the rarefied air.
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In their six-day journey on Chilean soil they were not going to find another drop of water, a blade of grass, or a
place for shelter. Only the desolation of stony wasteland awaited them, the glacial forlornness of the bitter
cordilleras, upon whose summits not even the condors alighted.
By noon they reached Lari, the loftiest point of the trail, one league\fn{ About three miles} above sea level.
*
A tepid wind struck them; then a cold blast blew from the Chilean side. And the four men suddenly felt their
stout hearts contract.
“Eriberto Calloja was right,” thought Sánchez, perceiving in the distance a dark cloud sailing over a hilltop.
The blast became fiercer and more continuous. The hurricane hummed furiously in the rocks, tossing the sand. At
times its violence was such that the herders could barely keep themselves on their mules. Their ponchos flapped
and cracked in the wind like whiplashes. The mules lowered their ears and seemed to shrink.
Harassed by the cold, blinded by the sand, the herd huddled together confusedly bellowing, bereft of all
direction.
“Get back on the trail!”
“On the tr-r-r-ail-l-l!” the men began to shout, and they advanced, bent over, face against the wind.
On the western horizon, bristling with volcanic cones, groups of clouds began to appear like black smoke from
some gigantic eruption. It seemed as if all those craters, frozen forever, had begun to recall, in silent simulacre,
the incredible horror of their ancient convulsions.
On beginning the descent from Lari, Anastasio Cruz waited for Sánchez.
“Don’t you think we had better turn back? There’s still time! Catua is near!” he shouted so as to make himself
heard.
The Indian had evil presentiments because the previous night, on leaving Catua, a fox had crossed his path,
from right to left.
“I’m under contract and I can’t back out,” answered Antenor.
“When one goes to a dance, one must dance!”
Anastasio lowered his head, resigned. He spurred the mule and went ahead to take his place alongside the herd.
“I also gave my word to Don Antenor,” he thought, “and I must stick to him.”
As it grew colder, the men had to bring out the coats which they kept in reserve. They substituted stockings
and padded kneecaps for their boots, put on vicuña gloves, nose-guards, and dark glasses, and wrapped their
necks in mufflers.
And then what they dreaded occurred.
*
Hardly had they gone over the mountaintop when fog enveloped them and it began to snow. As the wind had
abated, the cold was less piercing, however, than it was on the summit.
A menacing silence, a dreamy twilight hung over Nature, bearing like a weight upon that taciturn herd which
an audacious will was pushing onward across the awesome desert. Henceforth it was necessary to advance at all
costs, to advance relentlessly, resting as little as possible so as to get out of the cordillera the sooner.
The fog shut off all signs of direction and the trail was obliterated by the snow. They had to guide themselves
by the bones which in the course of many years of traffic had been scattered along the trail: heaps of ribs and
vertebrae, big bones which the wolves had gnawed clean, horned skulls which still kept in the mummified hide of
the snout the tortured grimace of brutal, solitary agony.
Thus they trekked on the whole afternoon; thus they trekked on the whole night, crossing plains, climbing
steeps, walking along the brink of defiles, always under the same canopy of silent, subtle, constant, endless snow.
They trekked on until darkness, each moment thicker, anticipated nightfall. The herd on stopping melted the snow
with the warmth of their bodies and remained as if enclosed in a fantastic corral. Then the work consisted in
preventing the animals from lying down: they had to keep them moving by means of shouts and whiplashes.
Sánchez recounted the cattle. Thanks to God not a head was missing.
“It’s pretty tough going,” he said, “but perhaps it’ll clear up by tonight.”
He was soaking wet to the bone. He felt his lips growing still; his stinging ears seemed to be on fire; his fingers
ached from holding the reins; and he had to keep knocking his frozen feet to make sure they were still in the
stirrups. Frozen to his saddle, bent over, stiff with cold, sleepy, he came and went through the herd. From time to
time he gulped down a mouthful of wine to warm himself a little.
Night closed in and it went on snowing.
The men agreed to take turns: while one of them slept, the others would make the rounds. They rested and
watched without thinking of dismounting, which they did only when it was time to ration a feeding bag to the
mules. Who would have dared to walk around or to throw the saddles on the ground soaking with urine and full of
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dung?
“Steer!”
“S-s-s-teeeer!” the rounders shouted.
“One fell down here! Help!” Cruz yelled.
In the dark lay a huge black mass which moaned and snorted heavily.
Loreto came to the rescue. They whipped it violently, caught its tail and twisted it, then drove their spurs into
its loins. To no avail. The heavy black mass remained immobile, silent.
The cattle, scenting death, began to bellow. At first they were heart-rending bellows, later a low, moaning,
continuous clamor.
It was still snowing at dawn of the third day. And during that entire day it snowed and all the night of that day.
The wall of snow was already as high as a bull.
Men and beasts wept. The beasts with their lugubrious lowings; the men with secret tears, haunted by the remembrance of their homes, far, far away in a beautiful benign land.
*
Antenor Sanchez, dumb from sheer exhaustion, felt on his conscience the responsibility for this mad adventure; he saw himself ruined through his own fault. He had insisted on going ahead more out of pigheadedness than
necessity, for after all the contract provided for unavoidable delays.
Why had he brushed aside so lightly Calloja’s warnings?
Why had Calioja hardly insisted and let him go on to face the storm?
Sanchez knew the cordillera perhaps better than the Indian. He had crossed it many times, even in winter; but
to tell the truth, with his white man’s optimism he had never considered it very dangerous. Now he recognized,
too late, the implacable hostility of that natural force with which he had familiarized himself to the point of losing
all fear of it.
He recalled Calloja’s warnings. He considered the plight of the herders, loyal, passive fellows in whose rustic
souls suffering was an heroic habit. They did not utter a word of complaint, but Sánchez had noticed them now
and then concealing their anguish and sobbing secretly.
Loreto, even more than the others, filled him with pity. As the poor lad was ill, he had lent him a poncho, and
to prevent him from setting foot on the wet ground he had fed his mule on two occasions.
Sánchez was pondering over all this when a bull caught his attention. He noticed its sunken flanks, its wasted
haunches, its arched spine. Its sharp, emaciated neck was curved in such a violent contraction that its horns almost
touched its chine. Its mouth hung open, showing its teeth and rigid tongue, and its eyes were turned toward the
sky. The poor animal staggered, and falling on its knees turned on its side with a profound moan of defeat.
This made five.
The men drove the herd onward. If some bullock lay down to rest, they forced it to rise.
*
About noon the atmosphere seemed to awaken from its somber lethargy and light, chilly gusts of wind began
to reanimate the inert air. The snowfall gradually diminished and in a short while it ceased altogether. The clouds,
rarefied, lifted themselves up above the mountain-tops, and a glimmer from the sun’s reverberation lighted up the
vast extent of the bleak plateau. The steers began to bellow with all the strength of their lungs, as in the rodeos
when they bellow in expectation of an answering echo. The mules, full of impatience, brayed and bit the reins
nervously.
“Down there is the Lejía lagoon,” said Cruz. “Yonder is the volcano. Look, boss!” and he pointed to the rugged
mass with its craggy scarps.
They reckoned that they were near the shores of the lagoon, on a shoal where the snow, falling upon level
ground, was deeper than on the slopes. Against the whiteness of clouds and mountainsides the dark summits
loomed.
“Down that slope!” exclaimed Antenor, having found his bearings. “There’s the heap of stones left by the
Indians as a landmark. We can get out near that spot.”
“A trail goes down that way, but how are we going to get the herd to it?”
Antenor calculated the distance which separated them from the traiI—a few thousand yards—and he figured a
way out:
“We’ll have to open up a ditch by shoveling off the snow with our saddle blankets. That’ll be the only means
of saving the herd … but since you fellows have already risked your lives on my account, I cannot ask you to do
this. The wind may blow again and we’ll find ourselves in a worse fix. Better leave the herd behind—it’s all right
with me—leave it and save your skins.”
The men listened attentively, thought it over, and then Anastasio Cruz spoke:
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“Boss, you have suffered as much as we … why do you think we would leave the herd behind? Let’s try again.
As for me, I’m with you!”
“So are we,” affirmed the others.
“Thank you. In plights like this you always find out who are your friends,” answered Antenor. “Thank you!
But let’s not waste time—unsaddle the mules!”
And they set to work, with hurried, feverish activity. Using their leather saddle blankets as shovels they began
to dig a ditch through the snow straight to the slope. They felt neither the fatigue of the puna nor the increasingly
penetrating cold. All afternoon they worked with desperate eagerness until they reached the foot of the slope,
where they found on the hard ground the exit they knew was there. Then they returned to the place where the herd
was corralled; they saddled the mules and began to drive. The quieter steers moved on through the ditch, the
others followed by dint of lashes. The herd was being saved.
But night was already coming over them and the cold wind of the early hours was gradually attaining the
strength of a squall. Suddenly they heard in the distance the frightful crash of avalanches rushing downhill.
*
“The white wind!”
“The white wind!” the men shouted.
And they saw the hurricane denuding the rocks, they saw the immense white sheet shifting, Undulating,
driving the pulverized snow down the defiles, in the twilight, like legions of maddened phantoms.
The blast closed up the ditch, suddenly burying the whole herd under the snow. Only the steers’ snouts stood
out here and there like black dots. Then their anguished bellowings died out without an echo, and in their dark
pupils, dilated by fear, the light of innumerable stars was reflected.
Antenor Sanchez who, as always, had remained in the rear, was the last one to reach the hillock. The other men
were waiting for him. He found them, like himself, all covered with snow. They were mute, immobile, crushed.
Their teeth chattered and they hardly had the strength to shield their swollen faces with the brim of their hats.
“Fix the cinches!” he ordered.
Automatically they dismounted.
“Boss, I’m very cold,” whimpered Loreto.
“I’ll be back in a minute,” Sánchez answered.
Stiff to the bone, he could hardly move. He felt excruciating pains in hands and feet.
When he had finished girting his mule, he returned to the lad and saw him squatting on the ground, a little bit
of a fellow all rolled up in a knot.
“Loreto!”
But Loreto uttered no answer, did not move.
“Come here, fellows, let’s rub him down with snow.”
He approached Loreto, tore off his nose-guard, touched his cheeks, and stared into his eyes.
“No use—it’s all over … he’s dead!”
They could not afford to waste time. They took off his poncho, laid him down on his mattress, crossed his
hands over his chest, and the white wind covered his body like a shroud.
Fighting death hand to hand, the three men continued on their journey, lashed by the wind which froze their
blood, goaded on by the instinctive urge to live. …
56.110 Misfortunes Of An Autodidact\fn{by Victoria Ocampo (1890-1979)} Buenos Aires, Argentina (F) 5
I shall not begin, as is customary, by declaring to the jury of the Argentine Writers’ Society that I am unworthy
of the honor that they bestow upon me by awarding me the prize of 1950. I thank you sincerely for your great
generosity toward me, but forgive me if I avoid any show of humility.
Humility is such an indispensable virtue that I wouldn’t want to risk destroying it by bragging about it. It tends
to react sensitively, unable to bear the contact of words without retreating. Indeed, it disappears at the least
allusion. An unmentionable virtue. Only in silence can it be practiced. As soon as we adorn ourselves gaudily with
it, it loses its value and ceases to exist. We cannot say that we possess it without annihilating it. Someone—a
French writer, I believe—used to tell about a prelate who would say:
“No one is more humble than I.”
This anecdote illustrates what I’m trying to avoid.
People who don’t make a habit of examining the words they use with a magnifying glass and who are satisfied
with ready-made clothing for their thoughts and feelings fall into traps of this sort. We writers should not. And if
we fall it must be on purpose not in ignorance, just as when we trample on grammar.
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The morning that Borges phoned to tell me about the unexpected decision of the jury—unexpected, as I
supposed that the medal was reserved for writers who had reached the level of specialized workers, which was not
my case. This parenthesis is not a show of humility but rather a statement of fact—when, as I say, Borges announced this decision to me, I thought as I hung up without having gotten over my surprise:
“And now, shall I prepare a nice little speech of conventional thanks, or shall I say what I really feel?”
After reflecting, I chose the second.
*
I shall talk to you about a theme that is one of the few I know thoroughly: the difficulties and obstacles that
arose between a woman of my era, my country, my class, and the career—if it is suitable to designate it by that
name—that I decided to adopt through natural inclination. Not an original theme, perhaps, but I am sure it has not
been brought up in a situation like the one that brings us together today in this house.
I am aware that there have been important changes in customs and even a revolution in this sphere since the
time when I was an adolescent. Nonetheless, it doesn’t seem idle but almost necessary to remember the conditions
of manifest inferiority in which a woman—rich or poor—used to find herself in matters relating to education in
those days simply because she was a female.
When I was old enough to go to school—which I never did as I had teachers at home—the subjects considered
appropriate to teach a young woman of my class (I imagine that among the poor classes learning must have been
nil) were limited to grammar (that is, spelling), elementary arithmetic, a good deal of catechism, religious history,
some world history, a little Argentine history, some vague notions of the natural sciences, and languages
(especially French and English). Add to this—in our case at least—reading selected passages and having to
memorize several fables, poems, or excerpts of the great classics, and learning to play the piano.
As far as we were concerned—I am talking about my sisters and myself, six girls who had come into this
world spared from the dominance of brothers—we were fortunate to fall into the hands of a French governess
who was rigorous in matters of scholarly discipline, punctual, inflexible, and well-versed in what little she knew.
Our parents had given her full authority. She had been recommended to them as a “well of wisdom.”
Those words filled me with such apprehension that I remember them to this day. I didn’t have the slightest
intention of exploring those depths, no matter how little work it entailed.
And so, at the beginning, there was a state of undeclared war in which I promptly found myself on the losing
side. Mademoiselle notified my parents that I was a blossoming insurrectionist but that she had overcome more
difficult things than taming a spoiled and lazy eldest child.
Insofar as studying was concerned, she won, thanks to her energy. Despite my inordinate dislike of any subject
that didn’t inspire me (and I only liked reading, some history, mythology, and memorizing verses), she made me
work. This unique combat took place between my eighth and tenth years. When I was twenty, Mademoiselle was
still exercising her dictatorship at home, and it was my youngest sister Silvina whom she would make stand with
her face to the wall. I had escaped from her command.
Apart from what she taught us (and the truth is that the much-feared, though not-hated Alexandrine didn’t
seem to deserve her reputation as a “well of wisdom,” or so I thought when I reached the age to judge her), apart
from the English and Italian which we studied under other auspices, we were taught nothing more.
I have heard that when my father found out that I had a certain facility, as they say, for studying, he regretted
that I was not a boy so that he could orient me toward some career. So far as I was concerned, being tirelessly
fond of outdoor games and of reading, I at first found great advantages in these limitations. I only envied the luck
of boys because trousers seemed more comfortable to me than petticoats for the rowdy games I loved. So it didn’t
occur to me to protest against a regime from which my indolence and my preferences profited.
This came later.
I ought to say that Mademoiselle made us read a considerable number of French classics in our adolescence. I
took a fancy to them. On the other hand, our Spanish teacher made us read things that were dreadfully boring and
lacking the slightest relationship to good—or even to bad, but entertaining—literature. Miss Ellis, for her part,
won us over through Dickens. But French remained the focal point of our education. Because of it and some long
stays in France, French prevailed definitively in me over Spanish.
Since the age of nine, writing seemed to me—whenever I wrote for myself—an amusement and an outlet. It
occurred to me and to my sister Angelica to make a kind of magazine in English which didn’t survive the second
issue. My sister, under the pretext of not having imagination, took charge of the advertisements. This sister, however, represents in our family what Mycroft Holmes was in Sherlock’s. She has a more subtle and critical spirit
than we, the two who write.
My first written piece was a defense of the Boers in the war of the Transvaal. Our Miss Ellis—as gentle as a
lamb—achieved this brilliant result by dint of hammering stories into us in favor of her compatriots. A good
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example of the risks of poorly calibrated propaganda. Later I wrote dialogues imitating Madame de Segur. Always
in French.
*
But in my adolescence, I found what I thought to be my true vocation in the person of Marguerite Moreno: the
theater. As soon as I heard her recite and saw her act, I could think of nothing else. And yet, knowing my parents’
ideas in this regard, I didn’t dare share this discovery with them. We loved each other tenderly, but I lived in
perpetual rebellion against them; their convictions and mine rarely coincided.
After a long struggle, they agreed to let me take diction lessons with Moreno, an apprenticeship that was, for
me, a delight as well as a torture. I knew that I would never have the courage to go to the extreme of defying my
parents’ will by making a career on the stage. At times certain prejudices that we do not respect manifest themselves in those whom we respect or love, thus making it hard to ignore them.
It is the drama of many lives. .
Actors have enjoyed a rather dubious reputation among “proper” people. There was a certain time when they
couldn’t even be buried in holy ground. Now, in compensation, they receive titles of nobility. Although my
enthusiasm for them and their trade was as great as the mistrust they engendered in the older members of my
family, I had to renounce this vocation. It was a truly wrenching experience. And we all know what level of frenzy
adolescent despair can reach. From that moment, I considered my life a failure.
What’s more, the books and plays that we were allowed to read were parceled out in meager portions,
considering my hunger for them. The discovery of Wilde’s De Profundis under my pillow caused a minor scandal.
The book was confiscated by household censorship without any explanation, which only served to arouse my
indignation further. I was then already nineteen years old.
*
Girls in those days—at least in my family and in the only society I was allowed to frequent—never went out
alone in the streets; they were not permitted to write or speak to a young man on the phone. Playing golf with one
was considered a big concession. Riding horseback in Palermo, even in the company of one’s brothers or sisters,
was almost scandalous. The tango was categorized as indecent. If one smoked, it was only in secret—as a lark—
and a brother would get furious if he saw his sister with a lit cigarette in her mouth. Rouge was considered in bad
taste. When I was twenty-two I was told to leave the table and wipe my mouth for having sat down wearing a
light coat of lipstick.
Such were the customs of the day. A girl didn’t have any occasion other than dances to talk to a suitor, and
even then, if the conversation seemed a bit too long, people would talk of an impending engagement.
Courtships were limited to glances. True, an engaged couple could see each other daily, but only in the watchful presence of a chaperone. I never went out alone, much less with my fiance, before getting married.
Writers and artists in general were looked upon with considerable suspicion in spite of the fact that my greatgrandfather was a friend of Sarmiento,\fn{ Domingo Faustino Sarmiento (1811-1888), President of Argentina (1868-1874) and a
man of letters.} whose name was sacred in our family. For a girl to aspire to know artists or talk with them was
dangerous nonsense.
In my youth—as later in my life—I wanted to do both.
If I had announced to my parents my decision to devote myself to literature, it would have caused anxiety and
doubts, so I reached the conclusion that it would be easier for them to digest a fait accompli. This happened when
I was well past twenty, a full-grown woman. The publication of my first article in La Nacion was not, as it should
have been, a day of true happiness; it was one of alternating sunshine and storm clouds.
“If I were a man,” I thought bitterly, “they would be happy or at least resigned. Because I’m a woman, they’re
upset.”
We looked at each other uneasily, uncomfortably, trying to guess the thoughts we weren’t expressing. My
parents were as afraid for me of the road I proposed to follow as they would have been for a son intent upon
exploring a country of cannibals. They had expected something else of me, and I was disillusioning them by
substituting my dream for theirs.
My sort of dream was difficult enough to realize in itself without the added emotional ups and downs and the
disagreements that I had with my parents. In the first place, I used to write in French, the language of my infancy
and adolescence. French was my language and I couldn’t free myself from it when I tried to write. The drama
began there. In order to publish something in my country, as I proposed to do, I had to have my work translated,
and the translations struck me as poor. I couldn’t recognize myself in them. They were concave or convex mirrors.
Yet I couldn’t escape this process because I wanted to address myself to my compatriots, that is to say, to the
readers with whom I shared the same problems, material surroundings, emotional nuances and telluric\fn { Earthly}
affinities.
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The duality of languages suddenly rose up in front of me, against me, threateningly. Like certain substances, I
would crystallize according to the circumstances—that is to say, the language—in two different geometric configurations. George Sand explains in Histoire de ma vie:\fn{George Sand aka Amadine Aurore Lucile, Baronne Dudevant, (18041876), French novelist; she wrote her autobiography, Story of My Life, between 1854 and 1855.}
*
At the age of seven or eight, I learned my own language. They\fn{ Sisters; Sand attend a convent school for some years .}
also made me take up others and write a great deal. They were concerned with my style, but they didn’t correct
the mistakes there were in it. … When I left the convent, I went back to studying French and, as I wanted to write
for the public, I realized that I didn’t know anything; I studied again, and this effort, perhaps too late, was of no
use to me. I am still learning my language as I go along, and I fear I shall never know it well.
*
My situation was much more complicated.
I would write spontaneously in a language that was not spoken in the country in which I lived. I knew French
as well as any French person, but in order to write, that kind of knowledge was not enough. I needed a specialized
knowledge which I didn’t have. If I had gone to live in France permanently and devoted myself completely to the
study of French language and literature (as a professor at the Sorbonne advised me to do, assuring me that in that
world there was un place a prendre\fn{A place to take up; to fill:W,H} for me), things would have been simplified from
the technical standpoint.
But the solution, as tempting as it might have been, was not practicable. I felt myself too strongly tied to my
country by bonds that were emotional and that had nothing to do, of course, with nationalism.
So I resigned myself to changing into a kind of frog in matters of language.
I adopted amphibian customs, switching constantly from one element to another.
Those of the trade know how disastrous this habit is for writers or those who aspire to the title—and such was
my case.
Any attempt to write in Spanish was like writing left-handed for a right-hander. But I persisted. In des-pair, I
felt that I was progressing at a snail’s pace and that my French, which I could not do without, was deteriorating in
the bargain. Moreover—and this was the limit—Spanish became like a “demonized” language that had to be exorcised. (Unless the opposite was the case and we were the ones who were possessed.)
Some of the writers of the mother country whom I came to know and admire (Ortega’s\fn{ Probably José Ortega y
Gasset (1883-1955), Spanish writer and philosopher, noted for his humanistic criticism of modern life .} spoken and written Spanish
was dazzling) reproached me, smiling paternally, for using Americanisms, for writing manito instead of manita,
saco instead of americana, puertita instead of puertecita, for calling a chaucha a judía and a papa a patata (this
last one seemed to me the height of idiomatic imperialism), etc. I fell from the clouds when they advised me to
change lo vi to le vi in referring to a person; I didn’t realize how virulent the war between leístas and loístas could
be, but naturally I enlisted among the latter.
All this idiomatic rigmarole only augmented my discontent and my conviction of having gotten myself into a
mess. It was infinitely difficult for me to write a kind of Spanish that I didn’t speak. It even repelled me. I am
allergic to affectation, although I know that the word “artifice” is a legitimate offspring of the word “art.”
The fact is that I spoke an impoverished Spanish, plagued with common expressions, which killed all subtlety
of verbal, let alone written nuance. I soon came to the conclusion that such a deficient language could only be of
household use.
*
And so I wrote in French and was then translated and left dissatisfied, dejected, uselessly struggling with
words that didn’t please me. I was disconcerted by phrases that altered the rhythm of my thoughts and modified
their essence, at least as I conceived it. I then made up my mind to learn to translate my own work.
This discipline has taught me all the Spanish I know. Enough, at least, to express a half or a quarter of the material that occurs to me. But those wild beasts, French and Spanish, sisters and enemies at the same time, accosted
me, blocking my way. How frequently I recalled Dante’s verses:
A te convien tenere altro viaggio . . .
se vuo’ campar d’esto loco selvaggio:
che questa bestia, per la qual tu gride,
non lascia altrui passar per la sua via,
ma tanto lo ’mpedisce che l’uccide;
*
You must take another road
if you want to escape from this savage place;
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for this beast that makes you weep
lets no one pass her way,
but hinders them till she takes their life;

Ma tanto lo ’mpedisce che l’uccide I used to repeat to myself. And how often I had occasion to apply this verse
as the years went by!
As if those two beasts weren’t enough, I was also confronted by a bull that had to be fought with the greatest
skill: I began to fear that the writers of whom I asked advice—a sincere judgment of my writing as a beginner—
would be lenient because I was a woman.
When a woman is young, she has to distrust excessive praise from representives of the opposite sex with respect to her artistic or intellectual potential. Perhaps this is not the potential they have in mind when they contemplate her. Thus I placed whatever men said to me about my writing in quarantine.
Knowing Paul Groussac’s\fn{Director of the National Library (d.1929).} reputation for incorruptible severity, I
decided to pay him a visit at the National Library. I took him the pages of the Francesca and Paolo episode that
are in my brief “guide” to the Divina Commedia, and, trembling inside, I asked for his frank opinion.
He gave me just that. I still have his letter which could be summed up in the following way: one shouldn’t
write about the Divina Commedia if one doesn’t offer new facts or analyses.
This is not your case, he told me. You know French, but it’s not your language. Why not write in Spanish?
(Strange advice coming from whom it came. “And you?” I could have replied.) Why not choose another kind of
theme that is less pedantic if you truly feel the need to write? For example, personal experiences you have had,
and so on.
Stunned, I read the letter again and again. In a less than propitious state of mind, I nonetheless continued
working on my Baedeker of the Commedia. I wrote it to teach myself the substance and significance of a poem
through which I had rediscovered many truths, not to mention the pleasure of reading verses of such formal
beauty.
Without doubt, Groussac was basically correct. But where he was altogether mistaken was in his reference to
pedantry. I felt drawn to Dante’s poem without any shadow of a concern or design of that nature.
Moreover, I was incapable of the kind of intellectualism that pedantry requires, however little it may be linked
to genuine erudition. For me, books have always been living beings. They interest me for what they mean to me,
and very little for what others say they mean.
The Commedia and Dante were living beings. They offered me food that my organism demanded. I was anxious to explain to myself the profound 60ignificance of that work, the cry of a soul in pain, and I could only do so
by putting it in writing. It was, if you wish, like the work of a student in search of her soul, not of one who wants
to call attention to herself with feigned erudition.
In this sense, Groussac did not see my situation from its true perspective. He advised me to use myself as the
subject of my writing if I had the whim to write or if it amused me to do so. Nothing, to be sure, was more natural
to me than to follow Montaigne, as when he confesses to his reader:
Je suis moy-mesme la matière de mon livre: ce n’est pas raison que tu employes ton loisir en un subjet si frivole et si vain.
*
I myself am the subject of my book; that is no reason for you to spend your leisure time on such a frivolous and idle topic.

Just as in those remote days when I was an embryo and Groussac seemed to indicate that route to me, others
have later accused me of using and abusing the first-person pronoun. If I didn’t believe, as I have already said,
that bragging about one’s humility is a contradiction in terms, I would say that the use of that pronoun can signify
a kind of modesty, awkward though it may be. The only subject (in the double sense of the term) that I can really
speak about with some justification and some knowledge of cause is myself. Or rather, my own experiences,
which I do not know how to mask with fiction. Whether they are interesting or not to the reader is another matter.
I would have liked to write novels, but it was not my fate.
Some years after the first letter from Groussac, I received another, unsolicited one from him when Ansermet
\fn{The Swiss conductor of the Orchestre de la Suisse Romande, Ernest Ansermet .} and I performed Le Roi David. Groussac
went to hear it and when he got home from the concert, he wrote me the most flattering words I have ever received about my diction and interpretation of the text. Again I was stunned. This time too, I thought, he is sincere.
So I was right: I must have failed in my life. My true vocation was the theater. I kept this letter too.
*
To follow step by step the fortunes and misfortunes of an autodidact is a never-ending story. Let’s abbreviate it
then.
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Almost all the women of my generation, and even more so, of preceeding generations, have been familiar with
these penalties. Emannuel Mounier\fn{1905-1950, “the guiding spirit in the French Personalist movement”:W,H } affirmed that
the great proletariat of the world is that of women because it extends to all social classes. This didn’t stop Colette
from writing in a French that is as juicy and perfect as a ripe fruit plucked from a tree. Nor did it prevent Virginia
Woolf from handling her language with mastery. Nor Emily Bronte from giving us Wuthering Heights, or Santa
Teresa de Jesus\fn{Also known as Teresa of Avila (151501582), an influential author as well as Saint .} the gift of her genius
together with that of her sainthood. Nor Sor Juana Inés de la Cruz\fn{ A Mexican nun, said by some to be the foremost
literary figures of the Latin American colonial period .} … I know this.
But all those women who, sailing against the wind and tide, managed to develop their innate talents were exceptionally endowed, exceptionally rich in that sense, and hard-working. They sacrificed everything to their work,
even their health; such was the case with Emily and Virginia. Colette had the endurance of a farm girl rooted in
her native soil. Teresa cannot be compared to anyone, nor can Sor Juana.
In my own case, also having sailed against the wind and tide, I am convinced that I come to this house today to
receive a prize for perseverence, nothing more. As no one will have the courage of a Groussac to tell me so, I shall
say it myself. I thank you sincerely for the honor and I accept it only in that sense, aware that such a prize is
awarded, through me, to something that belongs not just to me but to all who have collaborated in the work of so
many years: the review Sur.
I have loved books and admired their authors ever since I first began to read. This was one of my virtues. I
have loved life equally well, but life that’s lived, not the kind told in books. Life is not imprisoned in printed
pages; it must be drunk from its original source, looking at the eyes one loves, a tree growing green, a child
playing, a humming bird suspended in its strange helicopter flight over a flower.
I believe that I have arrived at the last stretch of the road without losing the quality of a school girl, feeling
very unhappy at the deficiencies of my learning and trying to remedy them. The last years of life that may remain
to me will be dedicated to that. I hope that women of the future will be spared the type of struggle for existence
that I have gone through. A struggle for intellectual existence.
It will be a great economy of effort for them. Not that I deny the value of effort. Nothing can be done without
it. But there are efforts that wear one out without compensating for the strain—at least not apparently. They are
labors of clearing the way. I have taken part in them without succumbing. The rest I did for pleasure.
Someone has written:
If God had.wanted woman to rule man, He would have extracted her from the head of Adam, and if He had wanted
her to be his slave, then she would have been taken from his feet. But God took woman from the rib of man because He
wanted her to be his companion and his equal.

The one who believed this was not a modern author, but Saint Augustine, son of Monica and bishop of Hippo
I believe that all of you writers must agree with him at least in theory. And I believe that men in general are
heading toward the acceptance of these ideas.
But it is imperative that they be put into practice for the good of men as well as women. It is a debt that has
come due and it would be better to pay it sooner than later. Otherwise men will have no right to complain if women, deprived of instruction and equal rights in practice, achieve positions of power without leaving ignorance
behind. And equally so, if a literary prize, by virtue of being handed to a woman, becomes a prize for perseverence, in the judgment of the recipient herself.
I have much to thank you men of the Writers’ Society for, and this sentiment has brought me to speak to you in
an almost confessional tone. By one of those coincidences that seem the opposite of coincidence because they are
like conclusions forseen and arranged by an unknown hand, my mother spent her youth in this very house which
belongs to you today. She always spoke to us nostalgically about “the house on Mexico Street,” and the name of
the street has remained linked in me to the sound of her voice. I am sure that she would understand without undue
concern the destiny that condemned me to take a long detour before coming back to Mexico Street.
Today she is returning with me to this house of her youthful dreams.
She would also understand that only in the realm of the spirit could I have the brothers that I didn’t have in the
realm of the flesh.
154.79 La Inundación\fn{by Ezequiel Martínez Estrada (1895-1964)} San José de la Esquina, Santa Fe Province,
Argentina (M) 6
Nadie imaginó que en aquella iglesia cupiera tanta gente ni que alguna vez hubiesen de ser invadidas sus naves
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por una horda de vecinos pacíficos, capaces ahora de los mayores excesos. Lo cierto es que no menos de mil
doscientas personas, contados los niños de pecha, estaban allí hacinados, durmiendo en el suelo, sobre bancos y al
pie de los altares, preparándose sus comidas en improvisados hornillos, satisfaciendo con naturalidad las
necesidades apremiantes de la vida y abandonándose a extremos y desórdenes de la promiscuidad y la
desesperación.
Todavía estaba sin terminar el interior de la iglesia y las fachadas sin revestir; paneles, columnas, zócalos,
mostraban como tejidos desollados los ladrillos y el grosero material de la construcción que habría de desaparecer
pronto bajo mármoles y estucos. Pendían aún los andamios contra las paredes y se notaba que el trabajo se
interrumpió en forma inesperada.
Sin embargo, estaban colocadas ya en sus hornacinas y peanas las imágenes y concluida la instalación del
inmenso órgano, que abarcaba toda la pared testera, cerrando el coro una baranda de cedro labrada y esculpida
con primor. Los colosales tubos plateados brillaban a semejanza de blandones en un candelabro apocaliptico. El
altar mayor y el púlpito estaban concluidos también. Desde el año anterior se oficiaba misa, y en aquel púlpito el
padre Demetrio se quejó infinidad de veces de la endeble y tibia fe de los habitantes de General Estévez. Le era
imposible congregar los domingos a más de cincuenta personas, siempre las mismas. Ahora estaba ahí el pueblo
entero, con lo que habían podido llevar consigo, aglomerados, forzosamente guarecidos bajo la triple y enonrme
bóveda del templo, tal como lo presagiara un día de cólera el sacerdote; es decir, impelidos por un desastre de
bíblica magnitud.
Ornaban los vitrales, iluminados par la tenue luz del exterior, escenas de la vida de San Julián, a quien se
consagró la iglesia grande y suntuosa como una catedral. Lo demás era un horror. Familias íntegras formaban
pequeños campamentos, separadas entre si por cortinas hechas con frazadas o sábanas tendidas de cuerdas y
alambres, que aprovechaban para secar la ropa. El humo de los braseros y del tabaco y el vaho de las cacerolas y
de las ropas que se usaban, todavía húmedas, formaban una densa atmósfera que oprimía el pecho, bien distinta de
la nube angélica del incienso que solía quemarse, fuera de las ceremonias, para amortiguar la acritud de las
emanaciones de tantos seres y objetos apiñados.
Hacía una semana que estaban allí, refugiados de la inundación que había cubierto casi completamente el
pueblo. El agua formaba una inmensa laguna y no se veían pájaros, ni siquiera cerca de la iglesia. Tras una sequía
de tres meses, que obligó a llevar los ganados muy lejos, desbordó el río Largo como desde cincuenta años no se
tenía noticia. A los tres días de lluvia diluviana salió del cauce y se volcó en la hondonada., donde alzábase la
población. A la distancia se veían los techos y los molinos, las copas de los árboles y maderas y enseres boyantes.
Los vecinos huyeron despavoridos, a pie, transportando en carros y jardineras lo que pudieron cargar en el
apuro. No menos de sesenta vehículos cargaron de víveres, ropas y vituallas de toda clase. De muchos sólo
quedaban las ruedas y los herrajes, porque les arrancaron la madera para hacer fuego. Los caballos pastaban
sueltos, sin que se apartaran mucho de los carros, debajo de los cuales los perros se guarecían en lo mýs recio de
los chaparrones.
Al ir llegando a la iglesia la caravana, el padre Demetrio quedó aturdido. En vano intentó oponerse a que
tuvieran asilo en ella los fugitivos. Al principio rogaron con humildad, y al fin exigieron. Bajo la llovizna que caía
lenta, insistentemente, hombres y mujeres comenzaron a rugir con igual fiereza. El padre Demetrio, anciano de
setenta años, y el sacristán, don Pedro, más viejo todavía, decidieron abrir de par en par lag puertas. Tuvo la
impresión el anciano sacerdote de una profanación en masa y como si la turba pasara con los botines cubiertos de
barro sobre su cuerpo y sobre los santos objetos del culto. El alud penetró y rue ocupando los espacios Iibres,
según la importancia que cada cual se atribuía. Las familias principales se instalaron en la sacristia, junto al altar
mayor o en el coro; las más humildes en las naves laterales. Separados o contiguos, los vecinos de General
Estévez conservaban incólumes sus viejos enconos, rivalidades y desprecios. Por lo cual encontrábanse en
situaciones muy embarazosas cuando, por motivos apremiantes, habían de dirigirse la palabra aquellos que
durante años se negaron el saludo. El agua invadió las casas por igual, y el mismo instinto de conservación los
reunió sin reconciliarlos. Otros, en cambio, reanudaron el trato, especialmente las mujeres. Y como los días y las
noches eran interminables, hasta trabaron una segunda amistad.
La iglesia había sido construida soble una colina, a tres kilómetros de General Estévez, yendo hacia Felipe
Arana, que distaba cinco leguas, más o menos. Don Julián Fernández dejo un legado de toda su fortuna, al morir
octogenario, para que se elevara allí mismo ese templo, que costaba dos millones de pesos, y para cuyo
sostenimiento destinó los réditos de un millón, depositados en títulos. Allí, allí mismo, recibió él, volviendo de un
viaje, una prueba inequívoca de la protección de su santo patrono. Al desbocarse los caballos de la volanta y
destrozarla y matarse ellos, quedó ileso. Nadie se explicaba el hecho sino como un milagro, y él, poco a poco, fue
aderezándolo, sin proponérselo, con presagios y ulteriores sueños que le confirmaron que era así.
Para edificar la iglesia, empezada cinco años antes, hubo de llevarse todo desde Buenos Aires: materiales y
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operarios. El envio de gente y de cosas ocupó casi totalmente las líneas férreas en todo ese lapso, y aún seguían
llegando vagones y vagones con materiales. Ingenieros, arquitectos, artistas y artesanos vivían consagrados a la
obra con una especie de obcecada devoción. Había albañiles de toda especialidad, carpinteros, cerrajeros,
pintores, mosaiquistas, un mundo de personas constantemente en movimiento, como hormigas. Al comienzo se
pensó que jamás se acabaría todo lo que se proyectaba hacer; ahora estaba hecho y en tres años más esplenderia
como una joya en la soledad del campo.
Aquella invasión de seres que parecían haber perdido el pudor y la razón, fue contemplada por el sacerdote
como castigo del cielo y resultado natural de los pecados de incontinencia que todo el mundo sabía muy bien que
cometió el testador. El primer día el padre Demetrio cayó en un estado de agobio y permaneció ensu habitación,
rezando de rodillas. Cuando don Pedro le ofreció el almuerzo, no contestó. Prorrumpió en singultos y en
mutiladas frases en latín, que tanto podían ser fragmentos de oraciones como de invectivas dignas de los profetas.
Don Pedro no atinaba a explicarse ese estado de abatimiento, acostumbrado a verlo más bien jovial y agradecido
del Señor hasta por los sucesos más insignificantes. Le conocía desde muchísimos años, veinte al menos; desde
cuando peregrinaba de un pueblo a otro con su bolsa de “línyera”. Un buen día se avino a la paz y al sosiego
eclesiásticos, sin soñar que de la humilde capilla irían a residir en una iglesia que todos admiraban con estupor. El
padre Demetrio lo acogió de buen grado, aunque con los años comenzó a tomarle aprensión por considerar
excesivo su fervor en algunos días y venírsele a la memoria aquella antigua vida de andariego solitario, nunca
explicada. Pero apóstoles y santos hubo que hicieron lo mismo, y de ahí que el padre Demetrio nunca se decidiese
a despedirlo, ni siquiera en aquellos otros días en que era includable que los diablos les desbarataban el humor. Se
toleraban con indulgencia, convencidos de que se podía convivir sin afectos de ninguna especie. Nadie
simpatizaba con ellos, y menos con el padre Demetrio, por su carácter irritable y huraño. La consecuencia era que
muy pocos hombres concurrían a la iglesia, excepto en los funerales y ceremonias de pompa, y que las mujeres
consideraban el deber de oír misa el domingo como uno de los ineludibles menesteres domésticos.
Ahora la desgracia los había obligado a pedir que se los albergara allí, quién sabe por cuánto tiempo, y a
permanecer reunidos, como en una casa común, amigos o enemigos.
Trajeron víveres la semana pasada, principalmente galleta, y el carro volvió vacío a Felipe Arana. No pudo
obtenerse que ni una de las familias se decidiera a partir cuando pudieron hacerlo; tal era la confianza en que
pronto cesaría de llover. Ya no podían marchar ni recibir alimentos, porque los caminos y sobre todo el río Largo,
que se interponía entre los pueblos más próximos y que había que vadear, lo imposibilitaban. Consumidas las
pocas vacas lecheras, que era lo único que quedó de los rebaños, sacrificaron la mayor parte de la caballada que
trajeron, y pronto tendrían que matar lo restante. Aunque dos días antes cesara la lluvia, el cielo continuaba
nublado, y a ratos se oía algún lejano y prolongado trueno, que parecía restallar en otro cielo separado de la tierra
por la capa espesa de nubes.
Los primeros días rara vez entró el padre Demetrio en la iglesia. Sólo una mañana dijo misa y no obtuvo el
respeto debido: muchos hablaban en voz alta; otros reprendian a los hijos; los menores chillaban y lloraban, y el
alboroto crecía, amagando convertir el sagrado sacrificio en una pantomima. Hasta el sacerdote tuvo la sensación
de que realizaba un simulacro sin sentido, si bien continuó el sacrificio hasta el final. Impartió la bendición y se
fue, decidido a no repetir tan inútil auxilio espiritual.
Como coincidió que durante la misa arreciara la lluvia con furioso impetu, los ateos atribuyeron al padre
Demetrio, un poco en broma, pero tomándolo en serio al final, la causa de tal calamidad. En los siguientes días
olvidó esa mortificación y frecuentó las naves, movido par la piedad, por la curiosidad y por el deseo de
comprobar cuál era el grado de destrozos que iban haciendo los huéspedes en los bancos y en las instalaciones.
Removía. las cortinas sin avisar y permanecía mudo ante cualquier escena, siempre inesperada, o contestaba con
alguna frase lacónica. de reproche más bien que de consuelo.
—Este chico está afiebrado, padre. ¿Cree que estará enfermo?
—El hijo con fiebre y el banco con el redondel de la cacerola. Pregúntele al médico.
A lo largo de los pasillos y entre los bancos y los altares se agolpaban los mayores, apretujados, en mangas de
camisa los más y descalzos casi todos. Los zapatos no llegaban a secarse bien, cuando no quedaban encogidos, y
era cosa de quitárselos y ponérselos, tanto iban al campo a mirar al cielo. Muchísimos bancos se apilaron para
dejar mayor espacio libre; otros se acumularon contra las paredes de la entrada, donde había también tablas de
andamios y cajones con mosaicos y lajas, de mármol Allí pusieron a secar maderas arrancadas de, los carruajes
para leña. Acercabanse los refugiados al padre Demetrio y porfiaban por hablarle; no tanto porque necesitaran
respuestas reconfortantes, cuanto porque les parecía que no se portaba con solicitud y bondad suficientes. El padre
amonestaba, compadecía o fijaba su mirada en el pecho del interlocutor con la misma remota indiferencia con que
los observaba desde el púlpito. Al tercer día de asilo se mezclaron mujeres y hombres, que hasta entonces
permanecieron, conforme lo hacían en la misa, unas a derecha y otros a izquierda, y eso fue para el sacerdote la
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prueba desfachatada de que habían olvidado hasta los escrúpulos elementales.
Afuera quedaron los perros, temblando de frío y empastados de barro hasta el lomo. Serían como doscientos,
bajo la lluvia, enflaquecidos por el hambre y achicados por el agua. Iban de acá para allá, prorrumpían casi al
mismo tiempo en lúgubres quejidos, arañaban con sus patas las paredes y las puertas o se peleaban sin necesidad.
Cantidad de ellos, heridos a dentelladas, seguían gruñendo; desafiadores, después de lastimados. Buscaban
amparo hasta en los lugares más absurdos: en los contrafuertes y en los quicios, contra los tapiales y en los restos
de los carros desmantelados o se tendían con la cabeza entre las patas cavilando su abandono. En cuanto creían oír
una voz conocida se levantaban y empezaban a ladrar o a aullar de nuevo, reiniciando lacarrera habitual en torno a
la iglesia. Terminaron por tomar cierto color plomizo, y los que murieron no estaban más flacos que los vivos.
Emanaban un hedor que parecía penetrar en la iglesia a través de los anchos muros; porque no había otra
ventilación que por la sacristía, que daba al patio, y los olores que entraban se adherían a las cosas, a los cuerpos,
y persistían mucho tiempo en el ambiente, pegados a las mucosas de la nariz. Cuando por la noche rompían a
aullar, desde adentro les contestaban las mujeres con rezos para conjurar cualquier triste augurio o con
imprecaciones que los hombres pronunciaban con más estentórea y nítida voz.
Entre los refugiados, y apartados de todos, estaban doña Ramona y su nieto Ángel, los mendigos del pueblo.
La abuela tendría ochenta años y el nieto veintiuno. Éste representaba doce a lo sumo, porque el tifus, que lo atacó
de chico, fue alelándolo y reteniéndolo en la niñez. Era demasiado corpulentó para la edad que aparentaba, y el
cabello lacio daba la impresión de que se le hubiera mojado y secado muchas veces. Hablaba poco y parecía que
miraba con toda la cara, como los ciegos. De muchacho estudió en un colegio de jesuitas y era muy inteligente;
pero los estragos del mal eran tan sensibles en su alma como en su cuerpo. Abuela y nieto se ubicaron en un
rincón, entre los bancos y los tablones de los andamios. Proseguían allí su vida de pordioseros, casi indiferentes a
lo que a ellos y a los demás les ocurría. En el pueblo retiraban de las casas de comercio lo indispensable para
subsistir, nunca dinero. De modo que, más o menos, estaban como antes, participando de las privaciones de todo
el mundo. Junto a ellos, también en el rincón y tras un confesionario, se instaló un matrimonio extranjero, María y
Bronislao, con una nena de seis meses. Eran húngaros, pero en el pueblo los conocían por “los rusos”.
Llegaron:dos años antes, y él trabajaba como repartidor de pan.
Doña Ernestina, la mujer del carpintero, lamentaba la pérdida de sus aves de corral, que creía reconocer
flotando en la inmensa laguna y entre los heterogéneos objetos que sobrenadaban inmóviles.
No se hubiera creído que un pueblo tan chico y aparentemente deshabitado contuviera tanta gente. Hasta se
sospechaba que estuviesen allí innumerables forasteros que nadie había visto, llegados acaso para aumentar las
tribulaciones y el recelo. Con el trato obligado averiguaban quiénes eran y el mucho tiempo de residencia. Al fin,
la impresión general fue de que todos se conocían o detestaban desde época remota. Con ellos, y en un rincón del
crucero, se albergaba un médico español al que las autoridades locales permitieron ejercer la profesión sin
revalidar su título. Se le respetaba porque atendía con amable asiduidad a sus enfermos, no reparando en velar
toda la noche junto a ellos si el caso lo exigía, y porque era moderado en el cobra de honorarios. Tenía conciencia
de la responsabildad y orgullo de la profesión. Era un hábito elegante en él, siempre correctamente vestido,
sostener el cigarrillo con tres dedos mientras hablaba, como si lo ofreciera al interlocutor. Las yemas de esos
dedos estaban doradas por la nicotina.
Lo poco que hablaba el marido de doña Ernestina referíase a la clase de las maderas empleadas en la iglesia y a
la obra de mano y a los trabajos rústicos: peldaños, andamiaje, pues poco le interesaban las tallas y taraceas.
Aludía con ese motivo a sus herramientas y a las maderas de su taller, que sin duda habrían salido flotando por
encima de los alambrados o estarían oxidándose en sus cajas. Su conversación con la esposa giraba en torno de
tales temas, y si no hubiera sido porque la aflicción general tenía de sí sobrada importancia, habría explicado al
pormenor lo que eso significaba para él.
En contraposición al carácter dócil de doña Ernestina, la esposa del jefe de la estación estaba constantemente
malhumorada, como si supiera que el culpable de la calamidad era su marido y no encontrara la forma de decirlo.
En general, eran las mujeres quienes estaban más mortificadas. Tenían que atender a todas las faenas, como de
costumbre, aunque con menos comodidades, y a las exigencias de los maridos, que no consideraban el lugar en
que se encontraban ni tenían miramientos de ninguna especie.
Comenzaba a preocupar la escasez de víveres, racionados ya al extremo y perjudicados por la humedad, y se
presentía el próximo agotamiento. Sacrificaron las reses que les cedieron en las charcas vecinas y cui todos los
caballos.
—Va escaseando la comida —aventuraba alguno—. Pronto tendremos que carnear los perros.
—Los perros nos van a comer a nosotros.
Casi convirtiose en un hábito salir a mirar en dirección a Felipe Arana, a pesar de que sabían muy bien que
ningún socorro podía llegarles de aquella población mísera. ¿Y de dónde si no? ¿De Jagüel Viejo? Estaba a
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veinticinco leguas. Finalmente las miradas se levantaban desde los caminos fangosos y desde la laguna que
sepultaba al pueblo, para recorrer el cielo siempre oscuro. A la izquierda, en dirección de la iglesia al pueblo
inundado, circuido de una tapia de ladrillo sin revoque, estaba el cementerio. Destacábanse los ángeles,
exactamente iguales todos, y los fastigios de los panteones. Desde la iglesia alcanzaban a verse las cruces sobre el
agua.
El jefe de la estación conservaba su flemática importancia. Padecía de jaquecas intermitentes que lo obligaban
a permanecer horas y horas tendido, con compresas que le abarcaban la frente y los ojos. Cuando no lo postraba el
mal, salía, aunque lloviznara, a contemplar el vasto campo anegado y a respirar aire puro. Mas era imposible
permanecer fuera largo rato, ya porque la tregua de la lluvia duraba poco, ya porque los perros se echaban sobre
quienquiera que saliese, colocándoles las patas embarradas encima, implorantes y feroces. Dos días antes
carnearon un caballo para ellos, y, sin esperar a que fuera trozeado, arrebataron enormes pedazos que devoraban
en tropel acometiéndose entre sí a mordiscos.
Cada vez resultaba más difícil abrir las puertas, pues los perros porfiaban por entrar, acosados por el hambre y
la intemperie. Habían tragado ya los cueros y los huesos de los caballos y hasta los cadáveres de sus compañeros,
respetados bastante tiempo. Ladraban, aullaban y escarbaban desesperados en el barro impregnado de sangre,
como si hubiesen escondido antes su presa y no recordaran dónde. Al girar en torno de la iglesia, iban en un
remolino silencioso batiendo el barro hasta formar un picadero de lodo liso como una pista.
El padre Demetrio vino a las naves y fue rodeado por la muchedumbre que acaso esperaba de él cualquier
milagro o noticias que pudieran reanimarlos. Él mismo sintió como culpa suya el no poder prestar ningún auxilio
a los desgraciados, el no tener nada que decirles y el carecer de valor para invocar los bienes de la fe en ese
trance.
—Más duró el diluvio, que duró cuarenta días —dijo.
Ángel, el idiota, que escuchaba atentamente cada frase del anciano sacerdote, replicó con insólita vehemencia:
—Cuatenta días y cuarenta noches, hasta que el Señor acabó con los pecadores.
—¡Cuarenta días! —afirmó doña Ernestina—. Llevamos doce. ¡Sí volverá el diluvio!
—Por algo será —contestó el cura—. Saque usted a su chico de ese banco. Está ensuciando y echando a
perder la iglesia entera.
—Padre, ¿cree usted que será un castigo de Dios?
—Hasta las velas de los altares han quitado. Vea usted: ese cirio es del altar.
—Tenemos que alumbrarnos. Casi ni de día se ve.
—La humedad echa a perder los fósforos.
—Nos ponemos la ropa todavía mojada.
—Pero para fumar y llenar el templo de asperosidades sí hay fósforos.
—De noche no hay con qué alumbrarse.
—De noche hay que dormir y no meter el escándalo que ustedes hacen, ni comportarse como cerdos más bien
que como cristianos.
—Entre los gritos de los chicos y los aullidos de los perros, vamos a enloquecernos, si usted no nos ampara.
—Siempre hay algún chico que se descompone de noche. Ya ve, padre, cómo estamos.
—¿Para qué se han metido ustedes aquí? Ésta es la casa del Señor. Vean el piso … Caminando sobre los
restos de la comida …
—Es un hueso.
—Ni las mondaduras de las papas han tirado afuera.
—Padre Demetrio, ¿no tendría usted un poco de alcohol? Rafaela tiene cólicos.
—Que la vea el médico.
Detrás del cura iba don Pedro, sin contestar a los que lo interrogaban, concierta solemne convicción de que
también él había llegado a ser persona importante. La gente agolpábase, y era de temer que concluyeran por
agredirlos.
—Padre, usted podría hacer algo por nosotros —exclamó una anciana.
—¡Es un pecador, es un pecador, es un pecador! —irrumpió el idiota—. Por eso nos castiga Dios a todos.
El padre Demetrio se sobresaltó; lo miró fijarnente, no con mirada tan firme y segura como la de su agresor, y
juntó las manos con fuerza. Se hizo silencio y todos ciñeron al sacerdate, como si lo hubieran herido de muerte.
Pero nadie habló en su defensa ni apartó al ofensor.
—Dios te perdone, porque eres un insensato —y el sacerdote le hizo la señal de la cruz casi rozándole la cara.
—Es un pecador contra la Iglesia y el Evangelio —prosiguió Ángel, y comenzó a santiguar al cura. Éste
reaccionó en igual forma y parecía que ambos se disputaban, por la rapidez de los movimientos y el ahinco, la
gloria de ver caer fulminado por Dios al adversario.
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—Día llegará en que la cólera del Señor se manifestará con espanto.
—¡Afuera, afuera con Satanás! ¡Afuera este loco de la porra!
—Hará crujir los dientes a los perversos, y los sacerdotes impuros pagarán por ellos y por sus fieles.
El padre Demetrio proseguía sus exorcismos en latín y retrocedía en una retirada dificultosa. Muchos se le
habían puesto detrás y no lo dejaban irse.
—Tiene Satanás, tiene Satanás, puerco hereje.
—Por algo lo dirá —se oyó a una mujer desde una ala de la nave.
—Quiso echarnos de aquí como a los perros.
—Escondió las velas para dejarnos morir a oscuras.
—Ayer nos maldijo a todos, porque los muchachos se metieron en su pieza.
—Ahí esconde la comida.
—¿Qué dices, infeliz? —rugió el padre Demetrio, lanzándose sobre el idiota que había cesado de hablar y,
asiéndolo por los hombros:
—¡Vade retro!
El idiota había cambiado súbitamente de actitud. Con la cara lampiña de bobo, log ojos muy abiertos, comenzó
a sollozar sin lágrimas, mirando siempre con fijeza al sacerdote, que mascullaba frases en latín, rojo y empañado
el rostro de sudor. Sin soltar al idiota, miraba a uno y otro lado, comprendiendo que estaba sin protectores, solo
entre la jauría humana. Alguien que había trepado al coro silbó y el silbido restalló como una vibora en el ámbito
del templo. Qtro produjo un ruido agraviante, soplándose con fuerza la palma de la mano. Las mujeres y los
chicos lloraban; todos hablaban a la vez y, desde afuera, log perros, al oír la grita, levantaron aullidos lastimeros.
Había quien increpaba al padre Demetrio y quien lo defendía. Pero don Pedro continuaba inmutable, firme y
mudo, como si no supiera qué tenía que hacer en tales inusitadas circunstancias. El alboroto retumbaba en las
bóvedas y en las paredes, rebotando y cayendo sobre los nuevos tumultos como olas sobre olas en la playa. El
sacerdote fue conducido a la sacristía, sostenido del brazo por don Pedro. En la iglesia todos hablaban a un
tiempo, culpando ahora al idiota que, protegido por la anciana, parecía ignorar par completo lo que había dicho.
La abuela gritaba mientras le pasaba la mano por la cabeza: ¡Déjenlo, déjenlo; no son palabras de él, son
palabras inspiradas!
Por unos segundos los refugiados se miraron entre sí como si se les hubiera dado una explicación satisfactoria
del incidente; bancos atrás, el jefe de la estación, con sus compresas de agua fría en la frente y los ojos, seguía
tendido e inmóvil, mojando a cada rato la toalla en un jarro colocado en el suelo.
Varios vecinos salieron para aplacar a los perras, y resultó que, aprovechando el descuido, entraron
atropellando bancos, equipajes y personas con diabólica alegría. Cuando pudieron cerrar las puertas, casi todos los
perros estaban dentro. Corrían gritando, en busca de sus amos. Saltaban por encima de los obstáculos y
atravesaban como flechas los compartimientos formados por las cortinas de frazadas y sábanas. Se produjo un
nuevo tumulto, pear que el anterior. Acometieron a puntapiés a los perros, mas éstos se echaban sumisos ante los
agresores sin reparar que fueran seres conocidos o no. Lamían la cara a los chicos y dejaban pegado el barro en
todas partes. Los que no encontraron a sus amos se agazapaban bajo los bancos, o se refugiaban detrás de los
andamios y los cajones, o penetraban en los confesionarios, para salir inmediatamente con renovados bríos. Si se
intentaba echarlos con palos o tirandoles cosas, mostraban los dientes, y hubieran mordido de insistirse en el
castigo. Muy pronto volvieron a sus jubilosas demostraciones, pasando del furor al regocijo inocente.
Comenzaron a oliscar con apresurada ansiedad, a lamer las cacerolas, a husmear las valijas y las cestas, y
acabaron por arrojarse contra ellas sin que nadie intentara contenerlos.
Era el atardecer. La luz difusa entraba suavemente por los vitrales, y las imágenes resplandecían en sus oros y
piedras de colores con un fulgor mortecino. Humos y vahos esfumaban las vastas, nebulosas bóvedas velándolas
con una niebla sucia y gris, muy semejante a la que cubría a veces el campo. Tan densa era la atmósfera, que
parecía hacer vibrar los perfiles de los objetos lustrosos. En el altar mayor, a los lados del crucifijo, ardían dos
cirios que constantemente se renovaban, pues los sustraían antes de arder por completo. Se los mantenía
encendidos día y noche como súplica silenciosa para que cesara la lluvia. La iglesia quedó inundada de un vago
rumor, impregnada del olor de los perros mojados, que paulatinamente se aquietaban. Ese olor Ilegó a predominar
sobre todos los demás; acres y punzantes, hasta provocar náuseas. Por momentos formábanse silencios compactos
y abismales. En seguida oíase levantarse, como una ola ancha y oscura, el murmullo de las voces contritas o el
musitar de las plegarias o el comentario de los hechos increíbles. Deploraban la afrenta al sacerdote y esperaban
verle para pedirle perdón en nombre del idiota. Muchos temieron que el disgusto ocasionara la muerte del
anciano, y no se sabía dónde estaba escondido.
Fuera, los perros que no pudieron entrar, ladraban sin cesar; rondaban la iglesia corriendo en tropel y raspaban
con las patas y los hocicos las paredes y las puertas.
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—Hay que echar a estos perras, o matarlos.
—Más bien hay que entrar a los otros. Llevan diez días bajo el agua.
En fin, se abrieron las puertas y entraron.
Ante la sorpresa de todos, se vio al anciano sacerdote subir, con fatiga de pena y vejez, la escalera que
conducía al coro. Allí arriba permaneció unos minutos inmóvil; después se arrodilló para rezar. Todo el mundo lo
observaba con curiosidad y respeto; hasta con simpatía. En seguída avanzó hacia el teclado del órgano, e
inesperadamente resonó en la iglesia un canto profundo y trémulo, de sombrías y reverberantes voces que se
fueron afinando y elevando, en un vuelo místico, hasta alcanzar las notas más altas del instrumento y de las
posibilidades de la humana audición. La música sonó entonces como nunca se había oído, y las manos del
ejecutante creaban un cántico de unción celestial, improvisado bajo las dolorosas emociones de la afrenta y del
perdón. Los sonidos expurgaban lo que la voz del sacrílego manchó: las imágenes, las paredes, las columnas, las
figuras coloreadas de los vitrales, corazones y objetos por igual. Extendiase la música sobre cada cosa y cada ser
como un bálsamo, y purificaba el ambiente de tanta miasma y pecado, y superponía en la turbia luz crepuscular un
fino epitelio vivo a todo lo sólido e inerte.
Luego todo quedó en sombra, apenas quebrada por el fulgor vibrante de las hachas del altar mayor; y al cesar
las voces del órgano se percibió de nuevo aquel silencio compacto, húmedo, sombrío. Apenas se distinguían las
imágenes de los vitrales, donde se historiaba la vida del santo hospitalario, y 1a lluvia reanudaba su precipitación
con furia.
Una mujer, con voz muy apagada, Ie dijo a otra:
—Ernesto tiene fiebre; su frente quema la mano. ¿Quiere usted tomarle el pulso?
La otra mujer se aproximó al niño tendido sobre un cobertor, boca arriba, y le puso la mano en la frente. Más
lejos se oía una voz: Moja esta toalla en el agua de la lluvia y tráemela pronto.
—¿Que tienes? —preguntó la mujer al niño.
—Acá —contestó el chico tocándose la garganta.
Doña Ernestina se acercó:
—¿Tiene vinagre aromático?
—¿Para qué?
—Necesitaba.
—No traje ningún medicamento. Miel rosada, si usted quiere.
—Nadie ha traído medicamentos. A mí sólo se me ocurrió traer un frasco de yodo.
—Yo traje un frasco de jarabe. ¿Lo quiere?
El médico iba de un compartimiento a otro, pasando por debajo de las cortinas, revisando a los niños, pálido y
agitado. No contestaba ninguna pregunta. Sólo decía como para sí: No hay elementos, no hay elementos. Es
increible. Al rato se lo vio sentado en el escalón de uno de los altarcitos, con la cabeza entre las manos. Cuando
iban a buscarlo las mujeres, musitaba: Ya fui, ya fui; y no levaritaba los ojos. Se llevaba las manos al cuello como
si algo le molestara. Después se encaminó a la sacristía abriéndose paso entre la gente que, en voz baja, parecía
inculparlo, como antes al cura, de todas las desdichas. Llamo a don Aniceto y le dio una hoja del recetario escrita,
urgiéndolo a que partiera a caballo hasta Jagüel Viejo. Era imposible vadear el Largo para ir a Felipe Arana.
Jagüel Viejo era un pueblo de sólo la estación y algunas casas.
Se oía conversar en lo alto, en el coro. Allí estaban numerosos hombres, que se retiraron de las naves para
dejar mayor espacio. Los dos cirios de la súplica ardían con llamas rojizas, y alguna que otra vela iluminaba
cuerpos de personas y de perros tendidos en el suelo. Hacía un calor inusitado. Las imágenes de cera, apenas
alumbradas, parecían parpadear y tener las mejillas encendidas de fiebre. El Cristo del altar mayor, por la
humedad que todo lo impregnaba, relucía como si lo bañara entero un mador que con la sangre de su Faz corría
por los hombros, el pecho, los flancos brillantes y el vientre hundido, a lo largo de los muslos hasta los pies. La
atmósfera oprimía las gargantas; la. brasa de los cigarrillos se levantaba, ardía más vívida y bajaba de nuevo.
Percibiase la respiración fatigada de los ancianos y de los niños, como un jadeo febríl. Las noches eran peores que
los días, infinitamente más largas y desoladas, aunque no ocurrieran escenas de desesperación.
Así pasó la noche. La lluvia amainó.
Los húngaros, María y Bronislao, estaban despiertos, con la nena entre ellos. Se les había muerto mientras
alborotaban el cura, el idiota y todos los demás. Todavía la madre, de vez en cuando, vertía en la boca de la
criatura una cucharadita de té muy dulce. Los padres no hablaban y se habían unido, con la hija en medio,
ocultándola. La madre la envolvió en una frazada, y así estuvieron toda la noche sin decirse una palabra. Había
una agitación muy grande, aunque silenciosa. Mujeres y hombres iban de un lugar a otro con inquietud.
A la mañana siguiente dos criaturas habían fallecido. También ese día tuvieron que sepultar, algo más lejos de
los niños, al médico. Lo encontraron detrás del altar mayor tendido y con el bisturí entre los dedos, como si
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sostuviera un cigarrillo ensangrentado. A todos se los sepultó cerca de la iglesia, donde los perros habían
escarbado y enterrado restos de sus comidas. A un metro de profundidad, la tierra estaba casi seca. Los sepultaron
sin ataúd; a los niños amortajados con sus ropitas, las mismas que usaron.
El padre Demetrio subió al púlpito. Todos esperaban mortificados, un largo sermón de reproche o de consuelo.
—Hijos míos: Dios nos prueba hasta el fin.
Fue lo único que dijo, y se tapó la cara con las manos. Sollozaba. Ángel lo miró desde el rincón de los
andamios, con su mirada fija y blanda. Quiso hablar, pero sólo pudo balbucir palabras incoherentes, acaso
injuriosas. La anciana repetía mecánicamente: Si tiene que hablar, hablará. Más el idiota sólo atinaba a mover la
mandibula inferior, como si estuviera bajo el influjo hipnótico de la figura del padre Demetrio, que permanecía
aún en el púlpito cubriéndose el rostro. Después, el sacerdote se dispuso a descender, indeciso. La gente hablaba
en voz baja; palabras y sollozos se ahogaban con pañuelos y manos. Los perros husmeaban constantemente,
yendo y viniendo veloces. El padre Demetrio rogó con voz débil, mientras bajaba por la escalera del púlpito.
—Hijos míos: es preciso sacar del templo a los perros. Esto es un castigo de Dios por la nueva profanación de
su casa.
Todos se miraron con estupor. Afuera estaban, recién cubiertas, las tumbas de los niños sepultados horas antes.
Un escalofrío recorrió el cuerpo de las mujeres. Los muchachos en particular trataron de asir sus perros, o los que
tenían más cerca, para que no los sacaran. En el mismo sitio, los húngaros continuaban en igual actitud, sentados
y sin hablarse. Contestaban lacónicamente a quienes se les acercaban, y nadie advirtió que la madre no tenía en
sus brazos a la hijita.
El día fue deslizándose lento, como luz que se extinguiera con infinita languidez. A la entrada de la noche, se
oyó a la abuela del idiota:
—¡Quiere profetizar, quiere profetizar!
Ángel echó a andar decidido, atrayendo por la mano a la abuela. No querían dejarlos avanzar hasta la escalera
del púlpito.
—La maldición de Jehová sobre Ios pecadores —decía el muchacho y su labio imberbe dejaba caer esas
palabras como una baba amarga. Pero al llegar ante el altar mayor, via al sacerdote que se levantaba de orar y
quedó como petrificado.
—¡Hablará, hablará! —exclamaba la anciana, que ahora tiraba de la mano del nieto, rígido y atónito.
Los perros continuaban su incesante búsqueda, familiarizados ya con el templo, las escaleras, la sacristía y las
habitaciones interiores.
Esa noche también pasó.
A la mañana siguiente, antes de amanecer, estaban fuera del templo muchos hombres, mirando en dirección a
Felipe Arana y a Jagüel Viejo, por si veían llegar algún socorro. Sabían perfectamente bien que no era posible
hacer ese camino sino a caballo. Pero don Aniceto podría traer ya las inyecciones y los medicamentos, siempre
que los hubiera allá. No se percibía en el cielo sobre las lagunas, cada vez mayores, sino algunas gaviotas y
pájaros aislados, a lo lejos, cerca de los árboles cubiertos por el agua. Las gaviotas volaban alto sobre la iglesia,
de horizonte a horizonte.
Los húngaros, sentados todavía, tenían a su alrededor no menos de cincuenta perros. Sin moverse ni hablar,
con los pies desnudos trataban de ahuyentarlos. Apenas se movían, los perros se retiraban para aproximárseles de
nuevo, callados, estirando la cabeza hacia ellos. Entre marido y mujer estaba el envoltorio, enorme ahora,
formado con todas las cobijas que tenían. Las usaron para cubrir el cuerpecito de la hija, porque no querían dejarla
sepultar como a las otras criaturas.
De pronto comenzó a aclarar el cielo y pareció que hacia el este abríase contra la tierra una franja azul,
precursora del fin de aquel diluvio. Se aprovechó la tregua para enterrar a los niños y a tres mayores que murieron
la noche anterior, entre ellos doña Ernestina. El cura pronunció los responsos, y cuando penetró en la iglesia
siguió asperjando cuanto hallaba a su paso con el hisopo, como si se tratara de la misma ceremonia, ya concluida.
Terminada la tarea, los ojos se dirigieron hacia el pueblo de Felipe Arana, hacia el de General Estévez, bajo las
aguas, y vagamente hacia el de Jagüel Viejo. No se veía llegar a nadie. Únicamente las gaviotas, que seguían de
largo en vuelo altanero. El cielo, menos oscuro, no dejaba abrigar muchas esperanzas.
—El Señor nos oirá —dijo el sacerdote cuarido salió, luego de harer recorrido la iglesia con el hisopo—. No
ha de llover más. Por allá se ve que aclara.
—Pero es por el este, padre.
—La tormenta sigue recostada al sur y al oeste.
—Hace tres días que también estaba así.
Reingresaron todos al templo. Muchos se habían quedado dentro, junto a sus hijos, auxiliándolos como podían,
ayudándolos a respirar. Bronislao y María continuaban aún como dos días antes, rodeados por los perros.
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Comenzábase a percibir olor a carne descompuesta, más penetrante que el husmo habitual. Todos siguieron con la
mirada al sacerdote, que se encaminó al altar mayor para rezar en voz alta. Los cirios seguían ardiendo y las
imágenes de los vitrales traslucían mejor que nunca a esas horas, la claridad esfuminada de la tarde. Entró de
pronto un joven que gritó en un arranque de alegría:
—¡El arco iris, el arco iris! ¡No llueve más!
Todos se apresuraron a salir de la iglesia, y el sacerdote echó a caminar tambaleante y firme a la vez. Miró al
cielo para descubrir algún vestigio del arco iris.
—Allí, ven. ¿Ven?
Nadie veía nada. Quedaron callados, en suspenso, esperando más bien el milagro que el más lejano indicio
razonable. Mucho tiempo estuvieron así, sin que nadie se atreviera a desmentir al iluso. Las paredes de la iglesia
iban oreándose. Sólo hilos de agua caían de las altas gárgolas. De pronto se oyó, muy lejos, por el fondo del cielo,
hacia el sur, un trueno que rodaba ancho como todo el firmamento.
—Dios hará el milagro de salvarnos y no permitirá que muramos así.
Al poco tiempo, algo más destacado de la vaga oscuridad de las nubes, otro vasto trueno resonó henchido de
sombra y humedad. El cielo se adensó, seguramente porque caía la tarde, y en seguida, como cuando empezó,
después de tres meses de sequía, la lluvia precipitaba sus gruesas gotas sobre los rostros levantados.
155b.31 Excerpt from Collar de momentos: “La Carreta”\fn{by Rosa Bazan de Camara (1895-1973)} La Rioja, La
Rioja Province, Argentina (F) 1
Allí va traqueada, chirriando una vieja carreta, al impulso penoso de un caballo flaco, cansado.
En ella: una mujer, una niña y un hombre, envueltos en los distintos colores de su traje, miran sin ver.
En la tarde hay ausencia de alegría; el cielo está con nubes y presagia tormenta, malhadada ventisca se levanta
del camino, parece un mal año; en el campo nadie labra y la tierra descansa; los árboles están tristes, descoloridos
y lacios, ni un rayo de sol que avive su color macilento. Solitario es el lugar como solitaria el alma de los seres
que van en la ruta; y bajo aquel cielo pesado, sin luz, limitado en parte por altas rocas cortadas a pique, seguidas
de bosques de pinares y en la otra por horizontes sin esperanza, pasa la carreta. Es una pesadumbre en la
melancolía …
¿Adónde irá? Qué anhelos, qué ilusión o qué engaños y tristeza infinitas les obliga a vagar errantes, solos en la
misma soledad?
En la cabeza de la anciana mujer hay canas experiencias, sus ojos sin brillo conocen el fundir de las lágrimas
que escaldan los párpados; hondas ojeras dicen de insomnios renovados y sus labios vencidos en trazos dolientes,
delatan inconfesables tormentos.
—¿Por qué llora, madre? —dijo la niña. Su voz repercutió con timbre de campanilla. La mujer sollozó con
hipo.
—Basta, madre —repitió la dulce voz:
—Ya vendrán mejores días, pronto llegaremos allá donde el raso azul del cielo tiene resplandor de luz y en la
tierra bordada de naranjos y trigales de oro, luzca el sol en nuestro hogar. Con el trabajo de mi padre y la ayuda
nuestra. arderán los hornos y humeará el puchero sabroso, habrá en los baúles mantos nuevos, luz en la lámpara y
flores; muchas rosas y claveles en el jardín, ¡no llore madre! anime los desvaídos colores de su rostro; ya vendrán
las amigas del lugar y las mozas y los mozos a nuestra casita, en una polvareda luminosa como nube de oro. Dios
es bueno, madre, ¡nadie sabrá, nada!
—¡Calla, por favor, hija!
—Oiga, madre, mi ruego, alégrese, nadie sabrá que padre …
—¡Calla hija!, ¡qué desgracia, la soledad escucha!
El hombre de tez pálida, de ojos incomprensibles que yacía a un lado, saltó de pronto junto a las dos mujeres y
con las pupilas ardientes, iluminado su rostro por extraño fulgor, exclamó con acento severo:
—¡Dios, qué oigo! En vez de calmar mis penas, acrecientan mis tormentos. Tú sabes que maté por hambre. Yo
era un buen hombre, vivíamos felices, la luna nos miraba desde el cielo ¿recuerdas? Luego … después de muchos
años, casi a la vejez vino nuestra criatura como un rayo de sol. Yo trabajaba bien, pero ¡ay! un mal día no hubo
trabajo; no tuvimos con qué pagar la casa, no había pan, ni luz, ni ropa; busqué ocupacción por todos lados
inútilmente, hasta que al fin fui a la fábrica donde, antes trabajaba y rogué de nuevo a aquel hombre; le conté mis
penas, le hice ver mis miserias, ¡mi hambre! ¡Me echó sin piedad! De súbito esta niña enfermó, no había remedios
… Volvi una noche, aquella noche en que rugía el viento. Desesperado, supliqué a ese hombre de piedra: ¡mi hija
se muere! ¡piedad! ¡socorredme! Tiritaba de frío y sentía ,flaquear mi cabeza. ¡Miserable! ¡Fuera!, me djjo como a
un perro. Algo pasó por mi, velando mi razón, me temblo la sangre y después … ya lo sabes mujer. —No djjo más
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y dobló la cabeza, sollozando sobre sus rodillas.
—¡Padre, madre! —se oye en la soledad y un solo llanto los unió. Y mientras la tarde expiraba entre humanos
sollozos, el alma de la noche los abismaba en su sombra.
Donde quiera que pase, donde quiera que la vida se encamine, va precedida siempre de miserias y de tristes
días. Todos llevamos en el alma una noble amargura: la del dolor irremediable de la experiencia de la vida, que se
lleva con el velo del tiempo las divinas esperanzas, y la de la tristeza consciente de la falta cometida, por fuerza de
fatalidad, o por la insalvable miseria del lodo y en medio de todo esto, el hilo finísimo que sostiene y salva; la
juventud virgen del alma, la ilusión de mejorar, de encontrar hacia adelante en el horizonte indefinido la tierra de
promisión. Y todos vamos caminando par una soledad después de la cuna, hasta pasar la otra más allá de la tumba:
el tiempo une los dos desiertos, el de la vida y el de la muerte y con él corremos tras la quimera que pugna par
eternizar las alegrías y los dolores.
La carreta en su marcha quejumbrosa, se fue alejando, alejando, en la lejanía dudosa …
6.103 The Doll\fn{by Joseph Elie Kessel (1898-1979)} Carla, Entre Rios Province, Argentina (M) 10
Lenoshka, who was reading the adventures of Tom Sawyer in an odd volume of Mark Twain, suddenly broke
into a clear laugh. But she immediately turned round timidly, as though she had done something wrong. The
austerity of the old house, the large empty study, the tall uncurtained windows through which the sun poured
pitilessly down, reminded the little girl that laughter was forbidden. She could almost hear the gloomy voice of
Ivan Michailovitch, her father, saying:
“Don’t make so much noise, Lena. These are no days for laughter.”
The child’s lips pursed up in a sad little pout. She shrugged her shoulders in a way that outlined their slight
form beneath her linen dress and resumed her reading.
It was a sultry summer afternoon in Russian Turkestan. The town of Tashkent was dozing beneath the torrid
sky. A scorching haze rose from the street in which the dust accumulated in thick muggy waves.
Melancholy-eyed camels, dragged along by Sarts\fn{ “a name for the settled inhabitants of Central Asia and the Middle
East”W} from the steppes, passed slowly before the Orthodox churches, whose domes were furnaces of incandescent light, and before mosques whose minarets, like the fingers of God, seemed to be pointing out the way to
Heaven to the faithful.
A large fly filled the room with its senseless buzzing in such a way that it appeared to be everywhere at the
same time. Lenoshka followed its flight with her eyes. A tiny brown, glittering creature, the fly soared up to the
ceiling, sped like a bullet past the child’s ears, collided with the walls and rebounded in noisy spirals. It was like
some strange jewel, a piece of mingled sun and earth, a mad atom of happiness in the gloomy room.
The metallic humming of the insect produced a slight feeling of numbness in the little girl’s body. She shut her
eyes and, limp with the heat, her short hair covering her forehead, she sat there without moving and vaguely
envied the fly’s existence.
“You’re happy enough,” she thought. “You can do what you like. You haven’t got to carry buckets of water
from the well to the house every morning and evening. You can find plenty to eat and you don’t go to school.”
And gradually Lenoshka imagined that she too was a free aerial creature, that the daily work of the house did
not exist and that she had nothing to do but to fly about, to go in and out of houses and to sing in the sunlight.
The sound of dragging footsteps approaching the door and allow cough interrupted her reveries, and she rose
as a tall, lean, slightly bowed figure appeared in the doorway.
It was her father.
*
A deep line on each side of his mouth imparted a look of gloomy sensuality to his lips. His expression was austere and his eyes, which were of too light a shade of blue, looked as if they were blind beneath the thick blackness
of his eyebrows. A short beard covered his chin. His general appearance suggested breeding, coupled at the same
time with a note of instability, of lack of balance and inadaptability which could not be defined but was at the
same time very strongly marked.
He kissed the little girl on the forehead and she shrank away from the clamminess of her father’s face.
“Are you tired, Father?” she asked.
Ivan Michailovitch showed by a gesture how unnecessary this question was and let himself drop into an armchair. He stretched out his long legs, placed his thin, trembling, ink-stained hands on his knees and sat there motionless, with his lips apart. He looked so weary that the little girl said to him:
“Would you like some water?”
“Yes, get me some.”
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She fetched a glass from the kitchen and held it out to him. Ivan Michailovitch put it eagerly to his lips but,
after the first mouthful, he said, peevishly:
“It’s quite hot.”
“You know quite well, Father,” observed the little girl seriously, “that it can’t be anything else. We’ve sold the
refrigerator and ice costs a fortune.” He smiled brokenly and murmured:
“You’re twelve, aren’t you, child?”
“Why, yes, Father.”
“Twelve, and you already know so much!”
He was moved to sudden pity, he who usually, after his tedious work at a Government office, forgot his daughter and lost himself in vague memories in which he recalled his life as a rich aristocrat, a lazy, ridiculous life, but
agreeable enough on the whole, which had been annihilated by Bolshevism.
“Come and sit on my knee, darling, and kiss me,” he said.
Surprised by this unexpected show of affection, Lena timidly obeyed.
But Ivan Michailovitch was already feeling embarrassed. He was always stopped from any form of demonstration by a strange fear of ridicule, a sort of diffidence with regard both to himself and to other people which surrounded him with an atmosphere of discomfort and boredom. This fear had developed along morbid lines since
his wife had deserted him, leaving him with Lena, who was two years old at the time; and he suffered from it even
in his daughter’s presence. He never knew what to say to her, his hands were too clumsy to caress the child and it
always seemed to him that everything he said to her rang false.
Lena instinctively felt this embarrassment and got off her father’s knee.
Ivan Michailovitch was at once more obsessed with the feeling of distress to which his daily dealings with his
daughter inevitably gave rise. He would have liked to gain the child’s confidence, but guide her and warm her,
and yet all this longing, all his love, which was really deep and sincere, resolved itself into empty commonplace
phrases. Once again he thought:
“It’s no use. How unfortunate it all is!” Yet he tried to react:
“Have you been to school today?” Lenoshka replied without a moment’s hesitation:
“Yes, all day.”
From the way in which she dropped her eyes he knew that she was lying, but did not follow the matter up. An
immense weariness overcame him.
What was the use of questioning here? What was the good of getting angry, since he had never been able to
make friends with her, and now he could not even do anything for her in a material way?
He gazed at his daughter, that little girl who came from himself and who was yet so far away from him.
Ivan Michailovitch felt a desire to cry from sheer misery and perplexity in the presence of that little fine active
body, of that full-lipped mouth which seemed modeled on his own, and beneath the gaze of those alert, eager,
golden-brown eyes.
He guessed that dangerous thoughts were seething behind that smooth brow and that precocious appetites
plagued that mind which was such a mystery to him.
He tried to sigh but found himself unable to do so. All that issued from his lips was a queer, harsh sort of
rattling sound.
In the meantime the child dragged a deal table into the center of the room and placed on it a few cucumbers in
a cracked dish. Ivan Michailovitch drew from his pocket a piece of hard brown bread bristling with bits of straw.
Lenoshka raised her eyes to her father and he seemed to read a reproach in their large pupils.
“That’s all I could get after waiting for an hour in the queue,” he said, by way of excuse. “It’s yesterday’s
ration.”
She made no reply and they sat down to their meal. They ate rapidly and in silence. The heat was so oppressive
that the effort of breaking the rough bread made them sweat. Even when the last crumb of brad and the last shred
of cucumber-skin were gone, they felt the pangs of hunger just as keenly as before in their unsatisfied stomachs.
“I’ll wash the plates,” said Lena. “They haven’t been done for three days.”
She went into the kitchen and set to work.
Nothing revolted her so much as this task. She had an innate love of clean, pretty, bright objects and her heart
ached with misery as she recalled the days of plenty when she had been spoiled by governesses whom no one
controlled, with a father whom she seldom saw and who made up for his absence by lavishing presents on her.
But she was certain that her life could not always be restricted to dirty plates and unappetizing meals. She
knew that some miracle would occur to set her free and she awaited it with all the fibers of her being and all the
ardor of her youthful enthusiasm. She was still occupied with her task when her father, in the neighboring room,
uttered an exclamation:
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“Philip Andrianovitch! What chance brings you here?”
*
Lenoshka carefully washed her hands and ran back into the living room. She adored Philip, her father’s friend,
a lean, dapper, bald-headed old man who was always jolly and well-dressed and whose pockets were always full
of sweets. The was the only man she knew who had not changed during the last hateful years.
Philip Adrianovitch, even though he was of noble birth and had possessed a large fortune, had a certain Asiatic
suppleness of character which enabled him to adapt himself to any circumstances without losing his air of careless
dignity. As he had always been careful to make friends among the most advanced political parties, the advent of
the Revolution had not succeeded in ruining him. Thanks to these friends he was able to save a small portion of
his property, and he set himself to turn this to account in some mysterious way.
Ivan Michailovitch often said of him, with a secret envy, mixed, however, with a certain admiration:
“He will end in the cellars of the CHEKA,\fn{ The Russian acronym for “All-Russian Extraordinary Commission for
Combatting Counterrevolution and Sabotage,” the first country-wide secret police organization in the former Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics (U.S.S.R.), established under the leadership of Feliks Dzerzhinsky in December, 1917. In 1922 its name was changed to the GUP
(“State Political Administration”); and from that time under various names continued its notorious functions of suppressing by any and all
possible means internal dissent against the Communist Administration .} as a speculator, but in the meantime he lives like a

fighting-cock.”
When the little girl came in, Philip Adrianovitch smiled in a way which gave an odd twist to his thin lips.
“Good evening, my pretty Lena. Have you got a kiss for me?”
He always treated the child with a sort of gallantry which embarrassed her. She put her forehead up to the old
man who kissed it, playing lightly with her fine hair as he did so. Then, turning gaily to Ivan Michailovitch, he
asked:
“Well, Vania, how’s business?”
“I’d like to know what you call business. I go on covering paper with ink and starving to death. That’s all. But
one gets used to it.”
“Come! don’t be so despondent. Everything will come right in the ed. Do you want some money?”
“Yes, I do,” replied Ivan Michailovitch, in a voice that betrayed neither eagerness nor embarrassment. “Are
you in funds?”
“I’ve just brought off a small deal. A cigarette?”
“Give me one!” said Ivan Michailovitch, greedily stretching out his hand. “I haven’t smoked for two days.”
His fingers trembled as he friend handed him his cigarette case and the first puffs gave him such pleasure that
it almost amounted to pain.
“And you, Lena? Would you like a cigarette too?” asked Philip Adrianovitch.
“Oh, how good of you, Uncle Philip!” cried the little girl. “You don’t mind, Father?”
Ivan Michailovitch shrugged his shoulders.
“Since that’s what they teach you at school now, I suppose you can. Only,” he added, in his listless voice,
“you’re wrong to lead her astray, Philip. You are morally wrong, I mean, because your cigarette won’t really do
her any harm.”
Exhausted by this long speech, he crossed over to the window. Darkness was beginning to descend upon the
town. He shut his eyes in order to taste the smoke better.
Meanwhile, Philip Adrianovitch was talking to Lenoshka. He knew what to say to the little girl; indeed he
spoke too well, his voice was too soft, his eyes too veiled, his movements too studied and restrained. This jarred
on Ivan Michailovitch like a false not in music, and a baffled look came into his face. But what could he do?
And when his friend asked him: “Will you let me take Lena out for a drive?” What else could he reply but:
“Of course. It will amuse her.”
Then, as an after thought, he added:
“By the way, Philip Adrianovitch, can you leave me a few cigarettes?”
*
The little girl and the old man left the house together. Night had fallen rapidly; the sky was already full of
stars. At first they walked along in silence, deeply inhaling the cool night air. Then Philip Adrianovitch hailed a
passing cab and said to the driver:
“Take us where you like and don’t worry about the fare.”
They drove through the town. The minarets were now pale gray ghosts beneath the bright light of the stars. The
moonlight coated the leaves in the orchards and in the gardens with a layer of silver and made the thin streams of
water in the middle of the streets glitter faintly.
The child’s body was filled with the dry warmth of the oriental night. Through her flimsy dress she felt its
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boisterous spell which insensibly affected here so much that she could not abandon herself to the unexpected pleasure of the drive.
Philip Adrianovitch placed his hand on her shoulder in a lingering caress. Now and then his fingers would
stray on to the bare flesh of her neck. Then Lena would shut her eyes and feel a strange desire to laugh and cry at
the same time. Suddenly he asked her:
“Would you like to go away, dear?”
He said this with a detached, almost timid air. But the question did not startle Lena, because it followed quite
naturally on her constant daydreams.
“Oh, yes, Uncle Philip!” she replied.
She said this with such eagerness and enthusiasm that the blood rushed to the old man’s head and his hand
trembled on the child’s shoulder, as he muttered to her:
“Listen, Lenoshka darling, I love you dearly, much more than you think. It hurts me to see you working like a
scullery maid. You ought to have pretty frocks, sweets, flowers. You like that sort of thing, don’t you?”
“Toys, Uncle Philip, that’s what I really like. Especially dolls.”
“Dolls, of course!” he cried, as though the child’s wish filled him with delight. “Well, you shall have them. I’ll
give you plenty.”
“How kind you are, Uncle darling. When will you give me them? Soon?”
“Oh, here, you know, it’s impossible. There aren’t any dolls here. Now, listen carefully, Lena. I’m leaving for
Moscow at the end of the week. Moscow is a big town with wide streets, motor cars passing up and down the
whole time and huge high houses. Thee I can get you everything you want. Will you come with me?”
“Yes, of course, but will Father let me go?”
“Why should you need his permission? Aren’t you a big girl, free to do as you like? You need not even mention it to him.”
Lenoshka made no reply.
She remembered what they taught her at school where Comrade Zotof, the Communist teacher, told them that
middle-class parents ought not to have any more authority over their children and that after the age of ten everyone had the right to independence and that it was absurd for a free human being to pay attention to the opinions of
grown-up people. She had not been convinced by this, because she did not like Comrade Zotof, a rough workingman who was covered with red hair and had a nasty smell. But now Uncle Philip, whom she admired, was confirming the truth of this teaching. How could she hesitate?
And yet one final objection of a practical nature occurred to her, for in her pretty head an early experience
mingled strangely with her childish eagerness.
“But what shall I do about a passport?” she asked.
Her solemn, matter-of-fact air please Philip Adrianovitch so much that he pressed her to him and kissed her.
She was accustomed to the old man’s kisses, but this time he put a new ardor into his lips which made her shudder
secretly.
“Don’t be afraid, dear child,” he replied, his voice hoarse with emotion. “I’ll arrange all that. It’s all settled
then? You’ll come to Moscow with me?”
There was something in his keen, feverish voice that frightened the little girl. But, as she did not yet know how
to detect passion in a man’s voice, she answered:
“Whenever you like, Uncle Philip.”
He kissed her and again she felt his body yield to hers and glow.
*
When the cab dropped her at her house she saw a scarcely distinguishable shadow and a luminous point at the
window of the big study. Ivan Michailovitch was still smoking. A hard little lump came into Lena’s throat, but she
thought of the doll, the large doll dressed in velvet and silk which Uncle Philip had promised her and she firmly
resolved not to say a word to her father.
*
When Philip Adrianovitch deserted Lenoshka in Moscow, after making her his little mistress, all that he left
her was a bundle of ruble notes and a vague idea that a little girl can earn money with her body.
On the day on which he did not return she did not at first realize that she was alone. When her landlady made
her understand, the room which they had occupied together suddenly seemed enormous to her and she left the
house to get away from it. The delicate warmth of the late summer twilight permeated the city. Lenoshka made
her way through the avenues and streets until, tired out, she leaned for support against a rickety hoarding. Her
eyes were attracted by the antics of three sparrows playing in the street and it was only then that she began to
weep silently. There was none of the abandonment of childhood about her crying. She wept noiselessly with the
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slow, heavy tears of an old woman.
Her face was hidden in her hands, so she did not notice that a stranger was studying her. The stranger was a
little girl scarcely taller than herself, perched upon immensely high crooked heels and dressed in a scarlet frock,
which revealed a large expanse of bony chest. Her head was topped by a mass of outrageously false red hair
which seemed to cast a garish glow over her painted lips, her rouge-daubed cheeks and her solemn, wistful eyes.
This strange apparition said slowly:
“Why are you crying, you little idiot?”
Lenoshka raised her head and examined the stranger through her tears. The stranger went on gravely.
“You mustn’t cry. It spoils one’s eyes, and you’ve got nice eyes. Come and walk with me. One always has
better luck in pairs. My name’s Aniuta. What’s yours?”
“Lena.”
As though this interchange of names had been enough to give them mutual confidence, Lena followed the redhaired girl.
“Why, you don’t even know how to walk!” cried Aniuta, contemptuously. “You must sway from side to side
like the pendulum of a clock.”
“Why?” asked Lena.
“To attract men, silly. You’re not an infant, you ought to know that.”
Lena began to understand. Besides, her friend began to explain, with the protective air of an elder sister:
“I’ll teach you everything. You must come and live with me in the Khitrof Rynok.\fn{A note reads: A wretched
quarter in which tramps, thieves and prostitutes have always found shelter and which the Bolshiveks have not been able to clean up any
more than the Tsarist police were able to do .} We’ve got a house there where there are about a hundred of us, without any

grown-up people to worry us. We’re fairly cramped for space but we’ll find room for you. You’ll see, there are
some important people there.
“Mitri is the eldest. He’s seventeen and sells cocaine: he’s very sharp and makes a lot of money. Then there’s
his wife, Tania, who is only about my age but knows how to look after herself: she sells doped cigarettes. Vassia is
pretty clever too, but he’ll end badly; he steals too much and they say that he’s even killed people.
“There are about thirty of my profession, but they don’t know how to please men. They are too small, smaller
even than you. I won’t take any of them out with me. Providence sent you along so that we should work together.
You’ve got a nice new frock, and I’ll do your hair for you, because we must look like big girls and then everything will be all right.”
Lena listened and a smile passed over her full lips at the prospect of the new life upon which she was about to
enter.
*
Autumn had come and the rain kept the streets in a perpetual state of dampness. The wind beating furiously
against the rickety house-tops already held the icy breath of winter.
It was nearly five o’clock in the afternoon and the day was dying. Aniuta and Lena had just got up and were
alone in the vast dormitory. The little girls and the youths who lived there had already all left to go about their
shady and mysterious occupations. The bareness of the shabby room was very depressing. A few piles of straw
littering the floor and a broken bottle in one corner comprised the entire furniture of the place.
Aniuta took a piece of red paper from her blouse, unfolded it carefully and, having damped it with spittle,
made up her lips and cheeks. She then handed it to Lena, who did the same. Thus adorned they looked at each
other. They had to go out and the evening looked so wretched and cold through the broken panes of the windows.
They could not bring themselves to make a move, even though they were ready: this disinclination had started
with the first rainy days and increased in intensity as the nights drew in more and more. Suddenly Lena began to
laugh.
“You’ve put on one brown boot and one black one!” she said.
“I know,” replied her friend, solemnly, “they’re all I’ve got left.”
“It’s a bit of luck that they’re different feet,” decided Lena. And she laughed again.
Aniuta was angry at first, but was eventually conquered by Lena’s gaiety and they went out together.
Their two little figures were immediately swallowed up in the turmoil of the great city. A vague feeling of
terror came over them and forced them to quicken their pace. There was a cold moist in the air and they kept on
passing their hands over their heads to keep it out of their false hair. They did not speak to each other, being too
depressed by the darkness, the lowering sky, hunger and especially by that tragic air of mystery which prowls
through the deserted quarters of great cities.
Shadows passed them which seemed either too frightened or too unfriendly: sometimes a wild-eyed dog whose
hanging jaws they could picture to themselves followed them for a short way; then they huddled close to each
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other, for they had heard that starving animals often attacked children.
At last they reached a dimly-lit avenue. At long intervals street lamps shone through the rain which covered
them with a glistening closely-woven web. The two little girls breathed more freely now that they were away
from the agony of darkness. Lena was the first to recover herself, straightened her back, held up her head and
adopted a swaying gait, modeled on the contortions of professional prostitutes and which she thought constituted
their most powerful attraction.
Thus they continued on their way, provocative and alert, sometimes in the middle of the pavement and
sometimes hugging the wall if they thought that someone was taking too much interest in them. For the secret
police were making a drive against prostitution. This walking about in the penetrating mist, this anxious hunt for a
crust of bread, did not perturb their souls which disgust and weariness had not yet had time to blight. This strange
game even amused them, especially Lena who was the braver of the two and had not been at it for so long. From
beneath her long lashes her glance sped, with a bold smile, towards the rare passerby who hurried along, their
emaciated or unhealthily puffy faces, which hunger had ground in its terrible mill, bent low towards the ground.
These had no interest for these huntresses armed with their precious but very definite experience. They knew
that they were as surly as sick animals and gloomier than a winter’s evening. They wanted to find some rich
“speculator” or some Commissar in festive mood, men who were not haunted by the question of their daily bread,
and who were greedy and open-handed.
They wandered about thus for about an hour. Aniuta’s odd boots, soaked with water, had assumed the same
neutral color; Lena kept her arms as far apart as possible, because whenever she touched her body with them the
cold of her soaking garments seemed to be accentuated. The coquetry which made them maintain their swinging
gait had become mechanical and the brilliance of their eyes was gone. They were thinking of moving to some
other quarter of the city when luck suddenly came their way.
*
A man, whose approach they had not heard because of the patter of the rain, passed by them and, turning
sharply, said to them:
“Well, little girls, it’s not much of an evening for a walk.” The two children started with pleased surprise, but
Aniuta replied, with an affectation of innocence:
“We’re looking for company, sir.” The man looked carefully round and then suggested:
“All right, come along with me. But don’t make it look too obvious.”
He walked quietly away and they followed him with apparent unconcern. Lena nudged her companion and
whispered.
“Did you see his fur-lined coat?”
“Yes,” said the other. “It’s marvelous. We’re in luck tonight, Lena, great luck.”
She gazed gratefully at the round shoulders which preceded them, covered with thick cloth, a symbol of luxury
and plenty. Every now and then the man turned round and, seeing them pattering along behind him, waved to
them.
When they had left the central quarter of the city and the indiscreet light of the street lamps was no more than a
silvery mist in the distance, he let the two little girls catch up with him and, placing himself between them, he put
his arms round them. They shivered.
“You’re cold, children,” he said. “Wait, we’ll soon warm you. I’ll take you somewhere so nice that you’ll
hardly believe it.” He stumbled over a rut. Lena laughed, but Aniuta, who was less high-spirited and more
cunning, said kindly:
“Forgive her, sir, she is too young, she isn’t used to things.”
“It doesn’t matter, it doesn’t matter at all,” replied the man. “They’re like that at her age. I love youth and
gaiety. Laugh as much as you like, my pet, but be careful not to break your leg.”
They were walking down a rutted alley full of holes which were so many mud traps. Pieces of broken fencing
littered the ground and the air was full of the stench of household refuse and rotting wood.
The man quickened his pace and the weary children could scarcely keep up with him. At last he came to a halt
before a wooden house the outline of whose two stories could be vaguely distinguished in the darkness.
“An old private house,” said the man, proudly. “I live there with a noble-woman who knows which side her
bread’s buttered.”
He took a key from his pocket, opened the door and led the children through a narrow passage to his room.
*
Even before looking round it they were conscious of an atmosphere of comfort. An oil lamp with a violet shade
shed a soft light through the room. It was warm and heavy, russet curtains hung over the windows and the door.
Solid, comfortable, old-fashioned furniture seemed to invite one to rest and to a kind of dreamy intimacy. And yet,
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in contrast with the discreet cleanliness of the lace, a dirty shaving-brush and a razor still covered with soap lay
upon the table.
“Well, do you like it here?” the man asked Lena, taking her by the chin.
“Yes, sir!”
“What do you mean, ‘sir?’ I’m not a gentleman, I’m just a merchant. My name is Nikita Vassilitch. Just call me
Uncle Nikita. Is that all right?”
He rubbed his hands together good-humoredly and, removing his fur-lined coat, appeared in a pair of check
trousers, a brown jacket and a high-necked Russian blouse. He was short and plump and had broad shoulders and
a high bald forehead. In spite of his rather common face, there was a certain shrewdness in his small, red-circled
eyes.
Without quite knowing why, their expression reminded Lena of that of Philip Adrianovitch, her first lover.
The girls’ clothes were so wet that they were afraid of sitting down for fear of soiling the furniture. Nikita
Vassilitch noticed this and rang the bell.
In answer to it a gray-haired woman came in who still retained a natural dignity behind a servile smile.
“Good evening, Countess,” said Nikita. “Allow me to introduce two little friends of mine who are cold and
hungry. We must first give them a dressing-gown each. Then bring us some sandwiches, some cakes and my
vodka.”
As he spoke the sound of rattling plates came from the next room.
“Ah! I see you’ve got customers this evening!” said the man.
“A few, thank Heavens, Nikita Vassilitch.”
“All the better for you, countess, but don’t forget to keep the best tidbits for us. After all, I’m your oldest and
richest guest.”
When the old lady had gone, Nikita Vassilitch raised a curtain which covered a freshly-made hole in the wall
and called to the little girls:
“Come and look. It will amuse you.”
They came over and looked, curiously, standing on tip-toe. Their host had not lied, it was a strange sight.
In the middle of a large room whose walls were covered with old tapestry which gave them a air of quiet
wealth, and in which a divan, piled up with delicate silk cushions, stood sentinel beneath the gilded dream of a
magnificent ikon, stood a table. From its dimensions, from the care which had been put into its installation, one
knew that it was the most important object in the room. It was imposing, it ruled the room. One felt that at that
table one could really eat.
Around it the guests waited in silence. In the commonness and in the shrewd vigor of their features they nearly
all resembled Nikita Vassilitch. Thick-set, short-necked, rough-bearded, dressed in stout, unstylish clothes, they
formed a strange company in that room which still bore traces of tasteful opulence. Their thick fingers, whose
nails were either bitten or not over-clean, manipulated the finely-wrought cutlery and the exquisite glasses with a
certain hesitating respect.
One guessed that those hands were more accustomed to other activities; to dragging sacks of produce about in
country districts, to be sold eventually in towns at fabulous prices; to opening the heavy gates of carriage drives;
to sweeping courtyards; to taking horses to water at frozen troughs in which the ice had to be broken by hatchets;
and, perhaps, who knows, to strangling travelers on moonless, starless nights.
“They’re all lads after my own heart,” observed Nikita Vassilitch, waving towards the guests with a satisfied
smile. “They’re none of them mother’s darlings. They’re go-getters, pals. It’s all very fine for the Commissars to
squeal, those who aren’t idiots know quite well that we’re the masters now.”
The children gazed at them, fascinated. They had heard of the secret restaurants where, for fabulous sums of
money, white bread, cakes, cream, meat and wine were provided. They dared not say anything, overawed as they
would have been in church, and indeed they scarcely dared to breathe. And when a shudder passed through their
soaked bodies, they did not even realize that it was because of the cold.
Nikita Vassilitch’s hostess interrupted their examination. She placed two dressing-gowns on an arm-chair and
left the room.
“Come along,” said the merchant, “put these on quickly.”
Aniuta began to unlace her boots; Lena had already begun to unbutton her blouse when Nikita interrupted her
hoarsely:
“Come along, dear, let me undress you!”
The child went submissively over to him. The man’s hands did not tremble but his whole face suddenly grew
pale and became suffused with little nervous wrinkles.
“It’s like boiling milk,” thought Lena.
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He slowly removed the little girl’s blouse and slipped down her skirt. She was naked. Her half-starved little
body still retained some remnant of its former gracefulness.
When she looked at its pure amber-colored form, Lena was sometimes seized with a foolish desire to cry. But
this evening she felt no shame at being naked and laughed at Aniuta lost in her huge dressing-gown.
Nikita slowly stroked the smooth skin with his rough hand. His eyes looked dead behind the mist which veiled
them; large drops of moisture stood on his forehead: the red circles round his eyes seemed to spread and to be
about to burst at any moment. Suddenly he pushed the child roughly away from him and shouted:
“Hide your body, you spawn of the Devil! Don’t tempt me any more!” He breathed heavily to relieve his
congested lungs and yelled:
“Food and drink, you miserable Countess!”
Then he stretched himself upon his bed and shut his eyes, his mouth twisted with suffering. The old woman
brought in a tray on which stood a bowl of caviar, some slices of white bread, some ham and a decanter full of
vodka. Nikita Vasilitch sighed.
“I’m seeing it again, Countess.”
She silently filled a large glass with vodka, which he drank at a gulp. Then his face relaxed and, standing up,
he cried:
“Come, children, don’t let’s be sad. We must laugh this evening. I want to be gay; my ghost has gone!” He
lowered his voice.
“I’ve got a ghost, you know; but it’s nothing. When I drink it goes away.”
The two children were not listening to him. Their whole souls were concentrated in their eyes, hypnotized by
the food. Aniuta asked, diffidently:
“Is that for us too?”
“But whom do you think it’s for?” cried Nikita Vassilitch, suddenly excited to pity. “Of course it’s for you, you
poor little waifs! And if there’s not enough, we’ll send for more. When Nikita entertains no one ever has any
cause for complaint. And what the hell does one care for the law when one has plenty of money to pay with?”
He slapped his bulging coat-pocket boastfully, drank another glass of vodka and coughed. The little girls were
seated at the table but had not touched anything yet, waiting for their host to give the word.
“Go on! Help yourselves! I’m not hungry myself,” he added, laying stress on the last words which expressed
the height of wealth.
Lena made the first move, taking a slice of ham, at which she gazed in bewilderment, as though unable to
believe that it could be eaten all at once. Then suddenly she began to devour it, Aniuta following her example.
Minutes went by, punctuated only by the greedy crunching of the children’s jaws. The little girls’ movements were
stiff and their whole bodies shivered.
Even though Nikita Vassilitch was not a man to be easily moved to pity and although the misery of which he
had himself been a witness had made him indifferent to the sufferings of others, a queer kind of emotion brought a
lump into his throat, and he drank another glass of vodka in little sips.
The children were at last satisfied and stopped eating. A little color had come into their cheeks and their eyes
were brighter. Aniuta got up and, putting her arms round Nikita Vassilitch’s neck, kissed him full on his wet
mouth. Lena clapped her hands.
“I want to kiss you too, Uncle Nikita!” she cried.
He took one of them on each knee and, after caressing them for a while, he said, in a very serious voice:
“Now, children, you must have some vodka.”
They consented gravely, already imbued with that Russian truth that drinking is a sacred rite. He filled his
glass and handed it to Aniuta:
“You drink first. You’re the elder.”
The little girl took a few sips, but a violent fit of coughing seized her. Nikita Vassilitch observed contemptuously:
“It isn’t as strong as all that, my pet!”
Lena took the glass from her friend’s hand and emptied it at a gulp. Big tears came into her eyes and the room
swam round her, but she held firm. This feat threw Nikita Vassilitch into a frenzy of enthusiasm.
“Well done! There’s a brave girl for you!” he cried. “What a wench! Without drawing a breath! Here, take this
for your trouble.”
Fumbling in his pockets he pulled out a bundle of filthy notes and pressed it into the child’s hand. She passed
the money over to Aniuta.
“Oh, so she’s the banker, is she?” observed Nikita Vassilitch, with another laugh. “You’re not steady enough to
be trusted with it, I suppose. That’s why I prefer you: I don’t like serious people. They’re difficult to get the better
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of in business and in the evenings they don’t know how to laugh. Wait till I’ve had a little more to drink and
you’ll see how amusing I can be.”
*
He seized the decanter, still half full of vodka, put it to his lips and threw back his head and the little girls saw
the silvery liquid vanish.
When he put the decanter dawn it as quite empty. His face had gone purple and for a moment or two he seemed
quite stunned; then he broke into a harsh, jerky, agonized laugh.
“Why did I bring you here?” he groaned. “Do I need you here? Do you bring me any gaiety? You just sit there
and gape at me instead of laughing and amusing me. You see quite well that I’m miserable, so laughing and amusing me. You see quite well that I’m miserable, so miserable that I could howl like a dog; even though I’m rolling
in money I can’t forget.
“They killed my son, my big son who was an army officer. Yes, I, Nikita, the simple merchant, had a fine officer son, who was the light of my eyes! They turned him into a ghost for me.”
Exhausted by this long speech he paused for a moment, then he resumed violently:
“Stop me, for God’s sake! I mustn’t talk like that! We must be gay this evening. Come along! Shout! Dance!
Oh, hell, one can’t even amuse oneself nowadays!
“In the old days when I felt depressed I used to go and see the gypsies. I made them drunk and then what songs
they sang! Songs more beautiful than Paradise, songs that made one almost die of sadness.”
With a sweeping gesture he conjured up his past orgies, the dazzling bubble of champagne, the shouts, the
shrieks, the laughter of the violins, the wild dances of the women, and over his contracted features there passed
for a moment the frenzy of these frantic feasts with their mixture of hysterical joy and mortal misery.
The empty decanter caught his eye. He banged his fist on the table and screamed:
“Countess! Where’s that bloody Countess?”
She came in, her face ashen-pale.
“Vodka, more vodka. Do you think I’m a schoolboy to be served like this, you old bitch?”
“Nikita Vassilitch,” the old woman pleaded in a broken voice, “I must implore you not to use such language
and not to talk so loudly. I’ve got people here.”
“People? What people? Oh! Your guests!
“Well, they prevent me from enjoying myself, your guests do. They’ve put the evil eye on me and made me
miserable, so you’ve got to chuck them out at once.”
“But I can’t do that, Nikita Vassilitch. Just think—”
“I’ll pay for all of them. Here’s some money. There isn’t to be a sign of them in this house in one minute’s
time. When Nikita’s making merry he wants the place empty.”
In spite of the fortune which the presence of the speculator in her house represented for her, she would gladly
have been rid of him, but as she looked at him she grew afraid. He was capable of anything in his wild state of
intoxication and of unbridled lust. He might make an appalling scene and attract the attention of the militia and
that would mean the dungeons of the Cheka and torture for the Countess. So she muttered submissively:
“Very well, Nikita Vassilitch, I’ll say I’m expecting a raid.”
“That’s better, Countess! And don’t be depressed about it. Nikita will pay.”
*
Hours passed and more decanters of vodka were drunk.
Nikita never stopped talking; sometimes full of wild gaiety, sometimes shaken with sobs. A sort of delirium
took possession of him. With frightful tenacity he groped for the happiness which eluded him like a bird that was
too magnificent for him. Sometimes he showered brutal caresses on the children and bit them, and they, stiff with
weariness and scorched by the vodka, understanding nothing of this desperate savage drunkenness, began to
loathe him.
Exhausted at last, he sprawled on the divan, unbuttoned his coat and, after trying unsuccessfully to open his
blouse, the collar of which was choking him, mumbled:
“Can’t you help me, you little bitches?”
When Lena reached the sofa to obey him he was already snoring, his cheeks swollen, his eyelids limp and his
lips black. Lena began in disgust:
“A scarecrow has …”
She did not finish but stood there, holding her breath and calling her friend’s attention to the man’s pocket. A
huge pocket-book, bulging with bank-notes, was protruding from it. The covetousness in Lena’fs face was so
intense that Aniuta understood. She nodded her head in approval and then cautiously whispered:
“Let’s get dressed first.”
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Quietly, with swift silent movements, the children resumed their wet rags. Their hearts beat so loudly in the
echoing room that it seemed as if the noise must wake Nikita. But he went on sleeping undisturbed. Only his
hands kept moving like giant captive insects and one of the, obeying an unconscious instinct of caution for the
pocket-book and grasped it. The children waited a moment, but the hand did not move. Time was pressing and
they had to act. Lena, looking round the room, caught sight of the open razor.
She seized it and, without hesitation, slit Nikita Vassilitch’s throat from ear to ear in a single sweeping stroke.
Then the rainy night swallowed up the two little shadows.
*
Comrade Sokolnikoff, Investigator of Criminal Affairs to the Revolutionary Tribunal, entered his office in high
good humor. There was little work for him to do that day and he hoped to be able to spend the whole after-noon
with his children, of whom he was very fond.
He passed his hands contentedly over his fat cheeks, and thought how nice it was to be able to keep clean at a
time when soap was so scarce. Then he told the soldier acting as orderly to have the accused in the Miassine
murder brought in.
He waited, whistling between his teeth, without troubling to look at the file before him. He knew nothing about
the case, preferring to rely on his instinct and to judge by appearances. He was a man who was not concerned with
legal quibbles. But when the door opened and the “accused” came in, he could not restrain an exclamation.
It was Lena. Her head had been shaved and in her long gray prison dress she looked like an under-nourished
boy.
Comrade Sokolnikoff drew a deep breath.
“Are you the person accused of having killed Citizen Miassine?” he asked.
“It was I who cut Nikita’s throat,” the child replied.
“Well! Well!” muttered the Investigator. “And why did you do it?”
“His pocket was full of rubles and I wanted them.”
Her voice did not falter. There was no sign of remorse, no sign of fear in her childish eyes. Sokolnikoff, even
though he was Investigator to the Revolutionary Tribunal, felt uncomfortable.
He tried to blot out the picture of his daughter Masha, whom he had stupidly got into his mind and who now
refused to leave it. He stroked his cheeks mechanically; their smoothness embarrassed him now. At last, with deep
tenderness of which even he himself was unaware, he said to her, as though speaking to his own child:
“But my poor little girl, what you’ve done is horrible. Just think of it!”
The kindness sin his voice had a profound effect on Lena, who for months and months had forgotten what
kindness was.
She lowered her eyes, which until then had gazed boldly into those of Sokolnikoff. A few moments passed in
silence and then suddenly the office was filled with the sound of sobbing, of that childish sobbing which seems to
stifle children’s throats and burst their lungs.
“Well,” said Sokolnikoff, “you see, little girl, you see how your crime …”
But she interrupted him:
“Oh, Mister Judge, Mister Judge, you have a kind voice! Tell them to give me back the doll which I bought
afterwards, the lovely doll which they took away from me in prison!”
And in the presence of that little girl standing there like a weakly boy, Comrade Sokolnikoff, hardened
Communist, Investigator to the Revolutionary Tribunal, felt, for the first time in his life, as though he himself
were on trial.
6.113 The Handwriting Of God\fn{by Jorge Luis Borges (1899-1986)} Buenos Aires, Argentina (M) 2
The prison is high and built of stone; its shape is that of an almost perfect hemisphere. For the floor, which is
also of stone, intersects it a little above its greatest possible diameter; which somewhat accentuates the feeling of
vastness and oppression. A wall divides it in two and, though very high, does not touch the upper part of the vault.
On one side am I, Tzinacán, image\fn{ The text has: mage; apparently the high-priest in charge of the temple complex of a pagan
devotional center is meant.} of the pyramid of Qaholm, which was burnt by Pedro de Alvarado;\fn{ In 1534, Alvarado
(c.1485-1541, a conqueror of Mexico and Central America for Spain) led an unlicensed expedition to Quito, Ecuador (apparently the only
time he was on the South American continent); but in 1535 he sold his ships and munitions to Diego de Almagro, one of Francisco
Pizarro’s captains, and returned to his base at Antigua, Guatemala. This story, however, seems to be set in Tenochtitlán (Mexico City), over
which Alvarado became (1522) the city’s first alcalde (mayor, or principal magistrate), departing in 1523 to conquer the Quiché and the
Cakchiquel of Guatemala.} on the other is a jaguar that measures the time and space of its captivity with quiet and

even steps. A long barred window pierces the central wall at ground level.
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At the hour when there are no shadows (midday), a trap is opened in the roof and a jailer, who is decaying with
the years, works an iron pulley by which he drops us jars of water and lumps of meat at the end of a rope. Light
enters the vault; and at that moment I can see the jaguar.
I have lost reckoning of the years I have lain in darkness. Though I was once young and could walk in this
prison, now I do nothing but wait, in the attitude of my death, for the end that the gods have prepared for me. I
have opened the breasts of victims with my long fling knife, but now, except by magic, I could not raise myself
from the dust.
On the night before the burning of the pyramid, the men who got down from tall horses beat me with red-hot
metal to make me reveal the site of a hidden treasure. Before my eyes they threw down the statue of god, but he
did not abandon me and I remained silent under their tortures. They tore me, they beat me, they broke my limbs,
and then I woke up in this prison which I shall never leave in my mortal life.
Urged by the necessity to do something, to fill time in some way, I decided to remember, in this darkness, all
that I knew. I wasted whole nights recalling the order and number of certain stone serpents or the shape of a
medicinal tree. In this way I conquered the years and took possession of all that belonged to me.
One night I felt that I was drawing near to an exact memory; before he sees the sea, the traveler fells a disturbance in his blood.
Hours later I began to discern this memory in the distance; it was one of the traditions concerning god.
Foreseeing that much misfortune and destruction would occur at the end of time, on the first day of Creation he
wrote a magic sentence capable of warding off these evils. He wrote it in such a way that it would reach the most
distant generations and could not be affected by chance. No one knows in what place he wrote it or in what
characters, but we are certain that it remains secret and will be read by a chosen man.
I reflected that we were, as always, at the end of an age, and that my fate as the last priest of god might gain
me the privilege of deciphering the writing. The fact that I was immured in prison did not forbid me this hope.
Perhaps I had seen the inscription [in] a thousand at Qaholom and merely failed to understand it.
This reflection encouraged me and then made me strangely dizzy. Within the bounds of the earth exist ancient
forms, forms incorruptible and eternal; one of these might be the symbol I sought. A mountain might be the word
of god; so might a river or the empire or the configuration of the stars. But in the course of centuries mountains
are leveled, a river will shift its bed, empires undergo ravages and mutations and the configuration of the stars
alters. In the firmament there is change. Mountain and star are individuals, and individuals decay.
I sought for something firmer, less vulnerable. I thought of the generations of the grain, of grasses, of birds, of
men. Perhaps the magic formula was written on my face, perhaps I was myself the object of my search. I was
puzzling over this when I suddenly remembered that the jaguar was one of the attributes of god.
Then my soul was filled with reverence. I imagined the first morning of time, I imagined my god confiding the
message to the bright skins of jaguars, who would endlessly couple and engender in caves and red-beds and on
islands, so that the last man should receive it. I imagined this chain of jaguars, this hot labyrinth of jaguars,
terrorizing meadows and flocks in order to preserve a design. In the other cell was a jaguar; I perceived in this
presence a confirmation of my guess and a secret favor.
I spent long years learning the order and configuration of its markings. Each blind day allowed me a moment
of light, and so I could fix in my mind the black patches on the yellow skin. Some were spots; others took the
form of transverse stripes on the inside of the legs, others of repeated rings. Perhaps they meant a single sound or
a single word. Many were edged with red.
I will not say how tiring this labor was. More than once I shouted into the vault that it was impossible to decipher that text. Gradually the concrete puzzle engaging me bothered me less than the generic puzzle of a sentence
written by a god.
What kind of sentence, I asked myself, would be formulated by an absolute mind? I considered that in a god’s
language, every word would express this infinite concatenation of facts, and in an explicit, not an implicit way,
not gradually but instantaneously.
In time the idea of a divine sentence seemed to me puerile or blasphemous. A god, I reflected, has only to say
one word, and in that word everything. No spoken word for him can be smaller than the Universe or less than the
sum of time. Those poor and ambitious human words, all, and entire world are shadows or images of that word
which is equal to a whole language and all that a language can contain.
One day or night—what difference is there between my days and my nights?—I dreamt that there was a grain
of sand on the prison floor. I went to sleep again, unmoved, and dreamt that I had woken up and there were two
grains of sand. I went to sleep again, and dreamt that the grains of sand were three. They went on increasing in
this way till they filled the cell and I was dying in this hemisphere of sand. I realized that I was dreaming; with a
vast effort I woke myself up. Waking was useless; the uncountable sands were choking me. Someone said to me:
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You have not woken to the waking state but to a previous dream. This dream is within the other, and so on to
infinity, which is the number of the grains of sand. The road that you will have to retrace is interminable, and you will
die before really waking up.

I felt I was lost. The sand was crushing my mouth, but I shouted:
No grain of sand in a dream can kill me, and there is no such thing as a dream within a dream.

A brightness awoke me. In the upper darkness appeared a circle of light. I saw the jailer’s face and hands, the
pulley, the rope, the meat and the jars.
*
A man gradually identifies himself with the form of his fate; a man is, in the long run, his own circumstances.
More than a reader of riddles or an avenger, more than a priest of the god, I was a prisoner.
From the tireless labyrinth I returned to the hard prison, as if to my home.
I blessed its dampness, I blessed its jaguar, I blessed the hole that let in the light, I blessed my old, painful
body, I blessed the darkness and the stone.
*
Then came something that I can neither forget nor describe. There came union with the divinity, with the
Universe (I do not know whether these two words differ). Ecstasy does not repeat its symbols; some have seen
god in a brightness; some have seen him in a sword, and some in the circlets of a rose.
I saw a very tall wheel, that was not before my eyes or behind them or on either side, but everywhere at once.
This wheel was made of water, and also of fire, and (though its edges were visible) it was infinite. It was made of
all things future, present and past, woven together, and I was one of the threads of this total web, and Pedro de
Alvarado who tortured me was another. Here were causes and effects, and I had only to look at this wheel to
understand everything limitlessly.
Oh, how much greater is the joy of understanding than of imagining or feeling! I saw the Universe, and I saw
the secret patterns of the Universe. I saw the origins related in the Book of Counsel. I saw the mountains that rose
from the waters, I saw the first wooden men, I saw the jars that attacked those men, I saw the dogs that tore their
faces. I saw the faceless gods who are behind the gods. I saw infinite processes forming a single happiness and,
understanding everything, I succeeded also in understanding the writing on the jaguar.
It is a formula of fourteen casual words (or words that appear casual) and I should only have to speak it out
loud to be all-powerful.
I should only have to speak it to abolish this stone prison, to let day into my night, to be young, to be immortal,
for the tiger to destroy Alvarado, to sink the sacred knife in Spanish breasts, to rebuilt the pyramid, to rebuild the
empire.
Four syllables, fourteen words, and I Tzinacán would rule the lands that Montezuma\fn{ Montezuma II (1480?1520), last Aztec emperor of Mexico (1502-1520). The Spanish had him strangled., after a period of imprisonment .} ruled. But I know
that I shall never speak these words because I no longer remember Tzinacán.
Let the mystery that is written on the jaguar’s skin die with me. One who has had a glimpse of the Universe,
one who has glimpsed the burning patters of the Universe cannot think about a man and his trivial joys or
misfortunes, even if that man is he.
This man has been he, but now he does not care.
Why should he care for the fate of this other, why should he care for this other man’s nation, if he is now
nobody?
For this reason I did not pronounce the formula.
For this reason I let the days forget me, stretched out in the dark.
1920
6.121 Excerpt from Fiesta In November\fn{by Eduardo Mallea (1903-1982)} Bahia Blanca, Buenos Aires Province,
Argentina (M) 13½
… On the thirtieth of November, at exactly eight in the evening, the jalousies were drawn on both sides of the
house where it fronted the streets. It remained thus an isolated continent with a climate far less intemperate than
that of the increasingly breathless city outside. Besieged from without by that tidal wave of heat, it held as it were
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in concentrated form its own expensive and lordly atmosphere. All its rooms were permeated with the cool fresh
scent of flowers, of magnolias, geraniums, freesias, roses, carnations, and early jasmine.
The hoarse notes of the Tchang clock on the upper landing were still striking eight when Eugenia Rague came
down the stairs into the shadow of the great drawing-room, the stiff silk of her gown rustling rhythmically in the
close still air. On the last step she paused, on clawlike hand clutching her lorgnette, the other rigid on the dark rail
of the stairs. Her face had a sort of sour austerity, a look in which violence and apathy were incongruously
blended, forced to use the same mask for disparate ends.
Her eyes, cold, uncompromising, swept the twenty square meters of the Renaissance hall, seeking some dissonant detail, some alien note in the perfection of its order. Had she found even a single vase out of place, it would
have been sufficient to release her fury, that fury whose scope and peculiar ingenuity were well known to every
person in the house, her husband, her children, and her servants alike having suffered its disastrous impact.
This room was her church, and her vigilant inspection of it was a sort of ritual. Standing there in the halfdarkness, her lips moved soundlessly, enumerating her treasures. They were fine cruel lips, the lips of a puritan,
harsher than any God would be in exacting vengeance upon the sinner. Forty years of impassioned aridity, of
empty prayer and inert ambition, had resulted in this cult of the antique whose taciturn priestess she was. She had
collected things everywhere, torn them from their native settings and set them up here in unnatural proximity: a
huge tapestry depicting a hunt, the dark splendor of a candelabra, statuettes of ivory and bronze, paintings, vases,
glass covers, bric-à-brac of every conceivable description.
Without moving from her place on the stairs, her glance raked them all and then returned to the portrait which
faced her across the cleared space of the room. It was a portrait of Cardinal Wolsey,\fn{ Thomas Wolsey (1475-1530),
cardinal of the Roman Catholic church (from 1515) .} painted by Raeburn’s\fn{ Sir Henry Raeburn (1756-1823), Scottish portrait
painter.} disciple, Garnet, badly preserved, full of dust and germs, the canvas rotting under its film of oil. But it
challenged her as always, it compelled her attention The fleshy nose, the vermicular brows, the whole face, so old,
so weary, gave her an impression of mysterious disdain as though survival in this form were another death to the
spirit, inexpressibly worse than the fact of death itself.
She would spend ours brooding over the meaning of that look, feeling in it a subtle mockery directed at her
alone. The painted image forced her to speak, to justify herself:
“You, Wolsey, old prelate, rector of Limington,\fn{ In 1500.} counselor,\fn{From 1511-1529.} of Henry the
Eighth,\fn{Henry Tudor (1491-1547), King of England (from 1509) .} enemy of Anne Boleyn,\fn{1507?-1536, second wife of
Henry VIII.} protector of England, you were strong because you knew what you wanted, an England made in your
image, rich within and independent of the world.
“But I am stronger than you. Yes, I, Eugenia Rague, native of Yorkshire, English by birth but Argentine by
adoption, installed by my own will in this land which I detest but whose strength I have absorbed into myself. You
dominated lives; I dominate the very source of power. One word, said at the right time and in the right place, that
is all I need. Because of this word of mine, the shape of things is altered, the entire world seems to tilt only at my
command. …”
Every morning, when she came down the stairs, the muscles in Mrs. Rague’s throat strained and shook with
this silent defiant greeting.
Every morning she crossed the great room as she did now, noiselessly except for the rustle of her silks, and
stood before the portrait of the Cardinal, her eyes lifted to him in what was almost reverence. Though that paining
was the only thing in the room for which she professed no devotion, which she regarded, indeed, with resentful
animus, still she could not withhold her tribute. Every day her resistance to that old dark face became weaker. In a
queer subterranean way she was being conquered by weary eyes, a fleshy nose, and those long vermicular brows.
She stood for a moment immobile with that feeling of exhaustion which the portrait increasingly induced in
her.
Then, drawing back a little the heavy curtain of a window, she turned to observe the effect of the slanting light
on the ancient features.
*
Her voluptuous absorption was shattered, however, by the sudden brutal sound of a gong from the distant
pantry. She would have to speak to Rickert, she thought with annoyance, moving away from the Cardinal, letting
her attention rest lightly on other objects, barely discernible in the shadows of the deserted room.
In passing, she glanced at the three sacred knockers of Saint George and the Dragon, feeling in her mouth the
bitter taste which still lingered from her unsuccessful attempt to sell them. It was the fault of her husband, who
had been stupid about the whole business, allowing himself to be persuaded that they were mere copies of the
ones in the National Museum in Florence.
Three thousand dollars for each should not have been a difficult price to obtain. She had paid several times as
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much for that anonymous prayer book of the Italian Quattrocento\fn{ Fifteenth century.} which lay beside them.
A light flared at one end of the room where a door led to the butler’s pantry. Rickert appeared in full dress,
carrying a tray heaped with silverware … That stupid head of George Rague’s, stupid head and ridiculously tender
heart! Why, this very evening, his incurable levity might have resulted in spoiling her party. He had been at the
point of inviting to it his secretary, Brian, though he knew that the entire German Embassy was coming, including
Gerta Rustyg, who had been involved with the young man in a spicy affair. And his excuses—what an infantile
candor they displayed! He had no idea that Brian’s adventure with that faded and insipid creature could possibly
be regarded as an international incident.
Absurd improvidence! Either one had an instinct about such things or one had not. She flicked her bony
freckled hand impatiently and became aware of the servant who was passing near-by.
“Rickert!”
“Madame?”
“What are you doing here?”
“I’m bringing the silverware which Madame ordered placed on the little table.”
“Very well, but go now. Nobody is to enter this room, nobody at all.”
The servant bowed and slipped away silently. But, before he could make his escape through the door, she
called out to him sharply,
“Rickert!”
“Madame?”
“There is to be no noise, no confusion among the servants,” she said in her dry and acrimonious voice. “If
anything is broken, it must be reported to the housekeeper tomorrow and charged to the one responsible.”
“Yes, Madame.”
“When the guests have left, come to me for instructions.” And, as the man still hesitated in the doorway:
“Go. That’s all.”
*
She was alone again in the deepening shadow of the room. Tall, languid, as laden with jewels as an idol, she
stood contemplating her spoils with the air of one who listens attentively to the complex harmonies of an orchestra. They were music to her, these pieces so minutely accumulated, the swelling chords of her own avid spirit.
Gems from England, Italian ceramics, porcelains of the Ming Dynasty,\fn{ The last native Chinese dynasty in the
history of China (1368-1644).} rare sixteenth-century choir seats, gilded icons, a magnificent carved lectern, a Tudor\fn
{The name of the dynasty that occupied the English throne from 1485-1603; they gave their name to a style of art and architecture .}
armoire belonging to the counts of Essex, the filthy black hat used by Nelson\fn{ Viscount Horatio Nelson (1758-1805).}
before going to his death at Trafalgar,\fn{ October 21, 1805.} an ancient prie-Dieu from Saint Paul’s, rich cloths still
faintly odorous with the blurred musty smell of dead civilizations.
Her thin high-bred nose sniffed it in with measured and deliberate sensuousness, the nostrils first delicately
pinched, then flaring with satisfaction.
All this spelled power.
Nobody thought of this missal or that lectern simply as objects in themselves. They were invested with an invidious significance, they were coveted for what they meant rather than for what they were.
Certainly her magnificent collection—the loot of five continents, gathered piece by piece with ardor and
penetration—was the most envied in America, with the possible exception of the one belonging to Patiñoin’s
relative in which she had never really believed. (She was inclined, indeed, to regard it as an out-and-out fiction, a
malicious fraud perpetrated by persons hostile to herself.)
Well, she thought fondly, directing a glance of sprightly intelligence at the Admiral’s hat lying on its silken
cushion, tonight my collection will do its duty.
Again, with a kind of furtive delight, she breathed in that strange odor, redolent of sandalwood and lavender
and death, which her antiquities gave forth. It was mingled now with the strong concentrated aroma of the flowers—blue flowers in blue pots, great superb masses of them!—and with a certain intrusive exhalation drifting in
from the street on that hot November night.
The vast residential district which formed a rectangle around the north plaza had its own distinctive smell,
compounded of fresh asphalt, of trees and bushes and grass newly sprinkled, sharply green; it held a little, too, of
the breath of the river, winding casually from the northeast, giving as it turned the merest wave, a just perceptible
breeze.
Some queer association led Mrs. Rague’s thought back to her husband.
If only he were more capable!
If only, for this one evening at least, he could overcome his irresolution and conclude with Ráices that ticklish
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business involving the Rosario-Liverpool stock. Then, then at last the dream might become reality and this scent
of early summer come to them from the Thames Embankment, rising heady and sharp from an earth and a river
she loved. And a people …?
Her bony hand clutched the silk folds of her dress.
That Lord Burgley! Insolent man, he had hardly deigned to look at her while being introduced. London … A
winter afternoon … The Savoy …
And that other one, Lady Gowers, with her loud, noisy, exuberant laugh, her head like a flower lifted in laughter above the shabby broadtail coat. Laughing, laughing while Mr. Alvan, the good-natured fool, kept insisting,
“But they’re the Ragues of Buenos Aires, the George Ragues, don’t you know. …?”\fn{ They were having a bit of fun
with the name Rague, which, if punned on the word ragoût could be wittily be entertained as “the George Highly-spiced-meat-andvegetables; or “the George Rich-sauces. British humor; doubtless in this instance condescending .} Lord Burgley, Lady Gowers,

Mirabeau Leicester, and the other, Atkinson, Denis Atkinson, drunk and disorderly on Regent Street at midnight,
head bare and swallowtails flying …
Oh, they would see, all of them, they would choke on their own saliva when her wonderful collection was
transferred to Pall Mall. Forty pounds for one solitary item, and that a trivial one! How do you like that, Lady
Gowers, my fine lady, Patricia Gowers?
*
As though suddenly recalled to reality, Mrs. Rague drew a deep breath and unclenched her hand. She called out
in a voice which was intended to be peremptory but which sounded almost broken, “Rickert!”
But Rickert was not there any longer, so she simply stood there with puckered brow, burst high and head
thrown back in her preferred attitude, bitterly angry and unable to vent her spleen. She did not, she would not, tolerate in herself cheap complacency of this kind. She had thought once: We all carry within us two creatures, one
of the city and another. It was the other she hated, the provincial creature lurking like a poor relation in the dark
corners of her mind, taking advantage of her abstraction to show its ugly head.
She took a few steps and yanked viciously at the missal cloth hanging from the lectern. She could not endure
hating herself as she had to at moments like this. She would have lashed about her recklessly, destroyed without
mercy if it had served to silence forever that stupid creature.
Her jaws set tight, her blood pounded in fury against her skull.
Power without implies power within.
The happiness of the claw is to be the claw.
She swept up the stairs, still without any noise except the soft rhythmic rustle of her silks, rustling in time with
the furious obsession of her thoughts. … Well, what of it,\fn{ Social acceptance.} Lord Burgley, what of it, Lady
Gowers? Power is power, and damn all the rest.
As she was crossing the hall of the first floor, she met the children’s former governess, now vaguely acting as
lady’s companion. It was a quite useless function, and Mrs. Rague detested her as she detested everything which
had its origin in sentiment.
“Has Miss Brenda come in?” she asked coldly.
Receiving a negative reply from the woman, she pushed past her into her own room, slamming the door and
locking it behind her.
*
Under the steeple of the Tudor portico the girl stood and laughed, the basket of fruit dangling from her arm.
Heavy lids half-covered her greenish eyes and her lips were red, brutally red and hot in the gathering night.
“I don’t want to know anything,” she laughed, biting her lips so hard tat their blood stained her teeth.
“I don’t want to know anything,” she said, shaking her head from side to side with comically childish passion.
Her red muslin dress had white dots, her shoes were buckled, and she wore no stockings on her tanned bony legs.
The servant’s round glassy eyes gloated upon her over the plate of fruit he had just selected.
“Some day I’ll have you,” he said. “You’ll know something, then.”
“How bold you are!” the girl stuck her tongue out between the little bloodstained teeth. “How very sure!”
“Some day you’ll come to me,” he insisted. “You’ll come with your basket and say, ‘Here I am, today I bring
no fruit, my basket is empty.’” The girl burst into a peal of laughter.
“Yes, yes …!” she cried. “Some day.”
*
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read the large placards on the walls. Everybody seemed to be abroad that night, crowding the streets and tramcars,
seeking in the heated darkness of the city a breath of alleviating air.
Young men gay with bright ties, unattached girls, the gentleman perspiring in the depths of his Minerva—all of
them had the same goal.
But there was no relief in the streets. The air was so dense that it clogged the thin nasal passages. Mouths
opened, panting. Would the sultriness never cease?
*
The victrola was made of a too brilliant mahogany. It stood against the wall, near the French window with its
flying curtains. The old man went up to it and started the disk moving again. He was in shirt-sleeves and black
dress trousers and he had an apoplectic-looking neck. The needle was set badly so that it screeched recurrently
against the record, but the old man paid no attention to this defect. He returned to the middle of the room and,
standing with widspread legs at some distance from the mirror, began to adjust his tie.
If Ráices won’t do it, he mused, if he refuses to sign the contract until he can get more for his stock, a convincing and concrete guaranty, if he stands pat, in other words, what am I going to do? It’s no uses offering him new
pledges on our part; if he feels that way he won’t accept them. And bringing a third party into it, to arbitrate
confidentially, would mean loss of time. I can’t afford that, I’ve got to get on with the business. …
His mouth contorted violently as he stretched his neck and pulled the stiff formal collar into place. His arms
were rather sort for this operation, but he persisted heroically. … I’ve got to work without losing a second, the
slightest delay and everything’s lost, absolutely everything.
He lowered his arms and looked attentively at himself in the mirror. Dissatisfied with his inspection, he untied
the knot of the white piqué tie, took off the collar, and sighed aloud.
“Everything?”
As though only now becoming aware of the discordant noises from the victrola, he walked over to it and
corrected the position of the needle. Then he waited. A voice that was at once grave and majestic and singularly
twangy rose from the instrument. It might have belonged to some dogmatic robot; its penetrating monotone was
designed to engrave itself deeply upon stubborn and unreceptive minds.
*
The enormous wealth and power of the nobles were beyond the Crown’s\fn{The Spanish Crown.}
reach and the danger that these great ones might confederate was not altogether illusory. The
War of the Succession had demonstrated just this possibility; on that occasion a small group of
them had almost succeeded in imposing their will upon the country as a whole. The first countermeasure adopted by the kings was to reduce and humiliate the nobility, a step facilitated by their
internal discords and squabbles. The great ones had previously managed to snatch from Henry
the Fourth\fn{Henry IV the Impotent (1425-1474), King of Castile (from 1454), a man possessed of a vacillating
and incompetent personality whose reign was marked by continued civil war and court scandal .} almost his entire
inherited estates, annexing the Crown’s lands to their own and failing to respect even the holdings of the various municipalities. Moreover, they had exacted enormous pensions in payment for
these public leaseholds. It had become by all means necessary …
*
The old man’s eyes remained glued upon the whirling center of their disk.
Meanwhile, the blowing white muslin of the curtains slapped lightly at his head, a head almost bald, covered
with sickly yellowish parchment-like skin. His eyes were small and green, somewhat protuberant, slow to react.
Above them the forehead, broadened long since by his premature baldness, was wrinkled in regular horizontal
folds. The mouth was large, with fleshy lips which still retained a certain freshness of texture. …
If Ráices is willing, but wants me to pay for the title ahead of time, that won’t be possible either.
He was not really tired, but all these worries made him a little nervous. He had never been able to give his imagination the scope it demanded; he had always had to enclose it in a strangling web of calculations, numbers,
plans, and conjectures. These, on the other hand, betrayed his native propensity by wandering in a sort of fantastic
circle which bore little relation to the circumstances involved.
Life had pushed him around, forced him, every day more tyrannically, into a sort of dreary treadmill. His
career as an active speculator involved him not only in a maze of ever-multiplying interest, but in the lives of the
people linked to those same interests.
It was time now, he thought, to rest, to take advantage of these last years in his personal history and concede to
his spirit, so enfeebled by its underground existence, the chance of recovery.
He would have liked simply to sit in a chair and devote himself, passively and serenely like those ancient
bearded philosophers of whom he had been told, to the evolution of his dreams.
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But, if he had even begun to put this harmless idea into practice, his wife, Eugenia, would have checked him at
once. She would have appeared in his room, confronting him with her harsh irony, her buzzing and exasperated
tone, just as she had always done when he appeared to stray, however slightly, from what she considered the normal condition and necessary objectives of masculine existence—the pursuit of gold, including its more elusive
and abstract manifestations.
Mr. Rague would never be able to blot from his memory the recollection of the many sleepless nights he had
spent with his eyes fixed upon the ceiling, his brain obsessed by serried ranks of figures, while, in the bed beside
him, his wife slept on peacefully like a keeper who knows her ward is safe.
He went back to the middle of the room and began again his struggle with the tie. He stood in the same
position as before, his neck straining and congested, his legs a little apart. Pausing in his labors, he went over to
the night table and poured himself a glass of water from the cut-glass pitcher. Both the pitcher and the glass were
far too opulent, too heavy, it was a job to lift them at all. Besides, the water was lukewarm, stale, it had not been
changed since morning.
The old man made a gesture of disgust and resumed his stance before the mirror. …
According to the considered opinion of the Directorate, all the documents should be transferred by tomorrow
afternoon. I think a few more hours might be conceded, till the next morning, perhaps. Obviously. But no more.
Not a second more. The phrase “not a second more” seemed to have a magical effect upon the operation in which
he was engaged.
The end of the tie slipped neatly into the knot.
“Not a second more,” he repeated firmly. “Not a second more.”
Standing quite still, he examined with candid satisfaction the result of his effort. Meanwhile, his lips kept on
moving soundlessly. At that instant he became aware again of the voice from the victrola, which had kept on
moving, too.
“Thus the ambitions of the monarchy became clearly defined, toward the clerical establishment as well as the
nobility. …”
His brows puckered, he approached the instrument, listened for a moment in confusion, and finally replaced
the needle at the beginning of the record. The grave professorial voice did not falter.
“The enormous wealth and power of the nobles. …”
“Well,” he said—and his tone was resigned—“I won’t be able to learn a word of history today.”
Forcing himself to pay attention to the lesson, he began to hunt for his evening vest, first on the bed, then on
the chairs, finally inside the wardrobe.
With the garment in his left hand and his right on the knob of the wardrobe, he listened closely, even repeating
the name of Henry the Fourth a coupler of times. After that, he returned to the mirror.
He noticed, with some surprise, that there was a slight stain on the white expanse of the shirt-front, a small
almost imperceptible gray spot. He went closer to the mirror and examined it minutely.
“There’s no doubt of it,” he sighed.
He fiddled around in the wardrobe for some time, without any success, however, made a useless trip to the
adjacent bathroom and stared at his empty hands in perplexity. After a period of vacillation he dug in the
wardrobe again, emerging with a pigskin bag. Out of this he took a glass vial. Posing purposefully in front of the
mirror, he moistened a handkerchief with the contents of the vial and began to rub it on his bosom. The small gray
spot disappeared.
He felt extraordinarily pleased.
“Later on, the gentlemen took part in a third rebellion. …”
He had missed everything inbetween! Running to the victrola, he started the record again. Again the professor
droned on about the enormous wealth and power of the nobles.
This time he was determined to listen without interuption, but he had left his vest in the wardrobe, he had to
retrieve it. He did so, muttering recriminations to himself.
“The War of the Succession had demonstrated just this possibility …” The old man nodded in approval.
“Very well said,” he murmured. “Excellent order. Excellent method.”
At that moment, inopportunely, he began to be worried by the thought that Ráices might not show up for the
dinner at all, that he might send some last-minute excuse. What a calamity that would be! He would then have to
change the political complexion of the Directorate from head to foot, reopen the whole business, set his traps
anew. And there would be his impatient wife to deal with. And the needs of the company to consider. …
But, after all, what was the point of being so extremely pessimistic? He slipped on his swallowtail coat, delicately arranged the white linen handkerchief, placed the small green button of the Belgian decoration in his lapel
… Clearly, there are many ways of not being present, not counting actual physical absence. Such as rejecting the
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conversational gambit, turning it off in another direction. Nevertheless, one had to put things in logical terms,
logical and normal terms …
Knuckles rapped at the door.
“Come in,” he said absently, while the voice of the record twanged on, louder than ever
“ ... in this way the grave situation existing in the political domain …” The servant had come in with a small
silver tray.
“Some letters for you, sir. They arrived this afternoon.”
Sudden rage choked the old man. He hurled the tweezers he had been manipulating upon the floor.
“God of all gods!” he shouted. “Have you decreed that I’m never to have any peace? This won’t stop till I
dismiss every servant in the house. All of you falling on top of me with that idiotic victimized look on your faces
… Leave me alone for once. Go on now, close the door, close it, I say!” He flung himself down on the sofa and
rested his head against its back.
“Night after night, and I don’t get in one blessed word of history! It’s enough to drive one mad.”
*
The butler hurried precipitately down the service stairs. The roar of the near-by street reached him through the
large windows with their panes of frosted glass; he heard busses, taxis, delivery trucks rushing by in an unregulated and savage stampede. Looking out, it was strange to see among all that clatter the old tranquil tower of Pilar,
so anachronistic here, so definitely of another age, with its rudimentary cupola, its colonial belfry, and simple
sturdy arches.
The strong green young branch of a hardwood tree reached almost across the street, its naked trunk stark above
the asphalt. From the east came the sound of the twilight siren, singing to the oblivious ear of those who passed
by, seeming to fade if one listened too attentively. The door of the outer kitchen slammed behind the butler,
Nicholas Morla, beating the air into wind. He hesitated, confused:
“Isn’t Miss Marta in?” he kept asking of everybody. Miss Marta was not in.
“She’s not in,” he repeated, mysteriously crushed. What was he to do, how was he to deliver that urgent message, that entreaty which had come over the telephone?
“Nicholas Morla’s lips are as white as ashes,” was the interested comment of the assistant cook.
She was not at home, Miss Marta was not at home. What should he do, burdened as he was with that message?
It was useless to give it to any of the others. He peered out of the small square kitchen into the heat of the street.
The wide avenue was far away.
*
She had left the door of her bedroom open, the lamp lit, and had fallen at full length upon the bed. She was a
tall girl; on the bed lay five feet seven inches of firm slender elastic flesh. Her legs were long, finely muscles, her
breasts delicate and hard. (Yet, small as they were, almost epicene,\fn{ Intersexual.} they vibrated with her when she
walked.) She was twenty-seven years old: twenty-seven years without a dead day in them, not a single dead day,
twenty-seven staunch years of restlessness and curiosity. Passionate curiosity, hunger to see, smell, hear, feel—
that was what she had.
Twenty-seen years of asking herself: What is this strange thing, life? Life, things, places. A sudden wonder
about people, about geography, about natural facts, ideas, books, everything.
And, with it all, a weariness, a boredom, a need not to know.
Was it she who changed, who suffered alternation, or things themselves? That nose, that brow, that glance, that
particular way of being a man, was it the same yesterday, the day before?
Or had he changed? Those feature which sparkled with intelligence became stupid, that silent and beautiful
shape, once comprehending in itself the whole world, was an empty shell, holding nothing but a vast, an irremedial boredom. The way he had of caressing the skin, the tact, the virile tenderness, the wisdom she had sensed in
it, into what had it been transformed that it seemed merely a routine now, the outward manifestation of a native
indifference.
A wave of disgust swept over her.
Enough of him, of man; the books were still there. One arm, stretching languidly, picked a volume at random
from the night table.
The Anatomy of Melancholy, Burton’s Anatomy,\fn{Robert Burton (1577-1640) English scholar} an admirable work,
particularly at first reading, when one first savored, deliciously, its profound acumen. Life was strong in it; that
singular creature, Burton, sprang vividly out of the gray text. Democritus, Jr., physician of the soul.
“Give not way to solitariness and idleness.” Good.
“In moderate exercise is a most forcible cause of melancholy.” Yes, and in vaingloriousness, too, in pride,
pleasure, ambition, study, education, poverty, desire, and cupidity.\fn{ All references to the same work: The Anatomy of Me87

lancholy, by Robert Burton (1577-1640), who published his masterpiece under the pseudonym of Democritus Junior, in 1621; it analyzes
the medical, historical and social causes and cures of melancholy .} All of them were causes of melancholy, all means to the

same end. The book itself was melancholy, it had a depressingly monotonous cast. No, Mr. Burton wouldn’t do. A
novel, perhaps. D. H. Lawrence,\fn{David Herebert Lawrence (1885-1930), English novelist and poet .} Huxley,\fn{Aldous
Leonard Huxley (1894-1963), English novelist, essayist, critic, and poet .} Garnett,\fn{Perhaps David Garnett (1892- ), English novelist.} Hemingway\fn{Ernest Miller Hemingway (1899-1961), American novelist and short-story writer .}—what were they but
turns of the same wheel, the persisting ineluctable wheel?
Paintings, men who painted. Three, at most four, washed up by the mediocre tide. One Pascin,\fn{ Jules Pascin,
(1885-1930), French painter.} on Picasso,\fn{Pablo Ruiz y Picasso (1881-1973), Spanish painter and sculptor .} one Braque.\fn
{Georges Braque (1882-1963), French painter.} It seemed worth while to buy them, so they were bought.
Then, slowly, they began to disintegrate, to distill their poison. The lie, the commonplace technical calculation
upon which the entire plastic mass rested, seamed through to the surface.
But what else was there?
The planet is not large, there are only a few streets which the feet long to tread, the Rue Saint-Honoré, Bond
Street, the Via dei Condotti, only a few faces rare with wisdom, a few books, and those already read, a few places
the heart remembers. Beyond these, nothing, nothing except ugliness, vulgarity, stupidity. The same gestures, the
same words, the same tricky self-justification.
Here is one attached to his little automobile, another who cherishes his little vices, both insisting that society
be regulated in their favor in order to secure for themselves permanently that little automobile, those little vices.
Nothing else is of any importance to them, they bend their knee to no other idol … Humanity!
She was sick of humanity. Men, women, and children, they all sought only their private ends, and the lot of
them together would never be worth more than the sum of their appetites.
She stretched uneasily, her eyes fixed on the ceiling, her whole body tense with fatigue and a deep repugnance.
She would have liked to turn away finally from everything in her surroundings, everything that bore, like a
fraudulent trademark, the inaccurate designation of life.
It is not life, she thought drearily, none of it is life, the vital impulse has escaped from it and gone on elsewhere
… Her head moved painfully from side to side; she was trying to avoid thought, too, wanting in this moment of
disillusion to be only a mindless animal, a creature burrowing for rest into its hole.
But she could not relax. In spirit she still wrestled with the image of that man, now so odious, who had stirred
in her, briefly, a faltering hope.
Her arms open, as though spread on a cross, she remembered how crudely he had tried to pass his base metal
for gold.
Then a sudden access of laughter swelled her throat, she was shaking with laughter on the bed. The scene
played itself out before her, vivid and detailed as in a moving picture: her hands cupped around that face, so
puzzled and immobile, like an inhuman mask in its greediness of the flesh, her voice speaking to him in the calm
precise tones one uses to a child.
“But … is this really the way to make love? With words, with clever little plots and stratagems? If you hadn’t
said anything, I might have turned to you out of the need, which we all have sometimes, to surrender ourselves, to
come near to another. But you talked too much, you didn’t leave any shadows. No, you didn’t leave a single shadow in that body of ours, nothing, only emptiness …”
And that mask, confronting her, remained immobile and puzzled. He allowed himself not even the smallest
slight gesture of surprise, though his system, his infallible, terrible, and premeditated dialectic, for once had come
to naught.
And now, thinking about it, she too was quiet, she did not laugh any more. She lay on the bed, exhausted, a
copper-colored body, gray eyes:
Marta Rague.
Yes, now at last she could rest, but in half an hour it would all begin again. She would have to get dressed for
her mother’s party and be polite and approachable as ever. That was society: to be by nature neither polite nor
approachable nor brilliant nor sociable nor happy, but to behave toward the world as though one were all of these,
polite and approachable, brilliant and sociable and happy.
To be for others what one could not be for oneself.
To betray first oneself and then them.
That was her life: a perpetual betrayal, a falsifying of her own nature.
She was thinking about emptiness again, not that of others this time, but her own, the great void which was
Marta Rague. Was it, after all, enough merely to move, to occupy space, to have a taste for this or that? Did these
small predilections add up to make a person? Or should she listen to the murmur, confused but subtly disturbing,
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of her tyrannical inner self?
She was thoroughly fed up. Fed up with her very reluctance to question further, with her unwillingness to start
the avalanche rolling.
The world was a mass of illusions, but, belonging to it, to that system of customs and prejudices, how could
one stand, how maintain oneself once the rocks began to move and the earth to shiver under one’s feet?
There was in her, in the somber depths of her spirit, a tragic dream, a need to be used utterly, to immolate
herself in flame. It was almost dead, stifled by the daily comedy of existence, the laughter, the prattle.
Years ago already, traveling back and forth to the provinces—her father was then involved in railroads—
looking from the windows of the train at the flat passive countryside, she had seen in it a parallel to her own
submissive nature. As the prairie awaits the rain, just so, stupefied, obscurely wounded, she awaited her destiny.
But her love, that single terrible drop of love in her being, that was not resigned; it ranged itself on the side of
those who kept in step with things, who sought them out, defied them if necessary.
Thus she was inclined to despise herself, lacking the courage to be uncompromising, unable to take the bold
step which might have led her to glory or sent her crashing into the abyss.
Lying there, Marta Rague bent her arm at the elbow and lifted it to cover her face.
*
Suddenly, unexpectedly, as at a magical word of command, the lights flashed on, flooding the drawing-room
with what was almost a lunar radiance. The fleshy yellowish face of Cardinal Wolsey, so moribund among the
shadows, became transformed into something brilliant and alive. Every corner of the room was illuminated,
bathed gloriously in light. The innumerable prisms of the Louis Seize\fn{ Louis XVI} chandelier shivered with it, it
was caught and tossed back by the shining black tile of the floor.
Mrs. Rague’s treasures were dazzlingly displayed, with such ostentation, indeed, such regal splendor that the
scene might have been laid for a court reception instead of an ordinary private party.
Between all these fine objects, so haphazardly collected, so alien to each other, a sort of entente had been established. They seemed, in a way, to speak together as do guests who meet in the same home and derive from the
unity of their background a certain communal understanding, a fleeting but genuine warmth. There were singular
and yet effective conversational units: the freesias strewn, like a thousand starry faces, over the length of a carved
Greek bench with a Dolorosa made of jade; while, from the wall near-by, the effigy—attributed to Hieronymnus
Bosch—\fn{1450?-1516, Dutch painter.}of a Knight Templar,\fn{The popular name of the Poor Knights of Christ, founded by the
French nobleman Hugh de Payens in 1119 with eight of his companions, and dissolved by Papal order in 1312, amid accusations of
heretical religious practices and general immorality .} fiery and tortured, seemed to appeal, with bloodstained mouth and an

anguished gesture, to the cool white flowers for surcease.
Another dialogue, of marked though discreet tone, between three small coffers of the Ming Dynasty and a pure
cone of Aztec\fn{The name of the native American Indian people who created an empire which held sway over much of what is now
central and south-eastern Mexico from c.1427-1521.} gold.
*
It was nine o’clock.
Dignified, severely smiling, Mrs. Rague came down the stairs, ready to take her position by the door. The shadow of a great white orchid lay over her bare, freckled, and somewhat sunken chest. With a slight motion of eyes
and chin she beckoned to her husband, who was following her down at a meditative and unhurried pace. It was, as
he well knew, a minatory gesture and he hastened to get into place beside her, imitating at the same time her
formal smile, like one who takes part in a ceremonial rite.
At this moment the doorman came up to Mrs. Rague for last-minute instructions. Having received them, he
bowed and turned on his heels, but she checked him with her dry and acrimonious voice:
“Have you understood?” The servant’s glance shied away from those icy eyes. He nodded timidly and went
back to his post.
Mrs. Rague embarked on a low-toned and desultory conversation with her husband. Fulano had said he would
come, Mengano that he would not. It would have been preferable to have Mengano rather than Fulano. Nevertheless, though the latter was unquestionably an idiot, it was important to have him see the three famous knockers
of Saint George and those choir seats she wanted to dispose of.
From the winter garden next to the dining-room came the broken yet harmonious sound made by plucking a
stringed instrument. The members of the orchestra were tuning up, the delicate “ping” of the plucked strings giving way occasionally to a more full-bodied tone as the bow was swept across them. The pianist was leaning over
the keyboard. He had a hungry face paled by powder and he scanned the score anxiously with his myopic eyes.
Like a vaudeville number which must be punctually timed, the first six guests made their entrance together:
four women of various ages, all smelling of the same fashionable perfume, their heads sleek and shining with bril89

liantine, and two elderly diplomats.
One of them had lyric hair, curling thickly and parted in the middle in the Southern style. The other’s features
were lean and unhealthy; he looked like an Erasmus\fn{ After Desiderius Erasmus (1466-1536), Dutch writer, scholar, and humanist.} devoured from within by doubt and worry but not unmindful of worldly pomp.
“Jílgoles!”
Without paying any attention to protocol, Mr. Rague clasped in both his own the milky white hand, like an abbot’s, of the curly-haired diplomat. The other he greeted with greater reserve, feeling almost instinctively that, at a
certain time of life, one has already taken sides, chosen one’s friendships according to a private system of values.
Mrs. Rague, meanwhile, touched lightly the hands of the four women, giving each the same regimented smile,
the same lift, crinkling the high forehead, of her brows. She was far less influenced by personal predilections than
her husband, but she knew that there were unfailing ways to limit a too confidential approach or cut short an excess of temperament. An opportune hoarseness, a calculated distraction, and everything was under control again.
“I thought I was going to be late,” one of the women was babbling. “I was so absorbed, one of those quite unexpected enthusiasms. Ruskin,\fn{John Ruskin (1819-1900), English writer, art critic, and reformer .} you know. He’s too
delicious, I couldn’t stop reading.” She gurgled lusciously and went on without stopping for breath:
“I suppose I’m awfully impressionable. Things come home to me so … Oh, it isn’t just books. A flower might
do it, a lovely animal, the configuration of a cloud. All I know is that suddenly I’m caught by a sort of enchantment, almost paralyzed. It’s just the way a cobra …”
Her voice faltered, trailed off under Mrs. Rague’s unvarying stare. She laughed abruptly:
“How silly I am!” A purplish stain dyed here cheeks, the brilliant sensual eyes shift uneasily. The other women
looked at her with barely concealed curiosity.
A brazen clangor sounded from the winter garden, where some metallic instrument had fallen to the floor. The
women jumped.
But Mrs. Rague showed no sign of disturbance; she merely stepped forward a little to greet newly arriving
guests. Meanwhile, her husband ended his conversation with Jílgoles and proceeded to devote himself to his
duties. The old diplomat followed the four women into the interior of the drawing-room, embracing them lightly
with his greedy connoisseur’s glance.
“You were talking about Ruskin,” he purred pleasantly. “Certainly, he is always the modern, the eternal
modern, I might say.”
Lucretia Batros derived no comfort from this recruit to an enthusiasm hours old and already stale, an enthuseasm, moreover, which had caused her to suffer embarrassment. Emitting the pretty coquettish shriek of the
overcivilized female, she pounced upon a beautiful crystal sphere which stood in elegant solitude upon a table
near-by. Jílgoles smiled at her like one who understands all.
“As Góngora\fn{Luis de Góngora y Argote (1561-1627), Spanish lyric poet and dramatist.} remarked,” he said, “a serpent
lurks in rock crystal.”
The other man, the one with the meager intolerant Erasmian face, was obviously annoyed by this literary ostentation. He took his wife’s arm and led her to another part of the room, to that point, exactly, where the effigy of
the Knight Templar hung on the wall and sent its tortured appeal into space.
In the few minutes the room was full of people: frock coats, bare backs, white throats, ringleted and silky
heads.
The play of light lent a deceptive glow to the grayest skins, invested the most vulgar attitudes with a luminous
enchantment. It was as though some generous power were disposed to be indulgent toward that sorry assemblage
with its precautions against time and debilitating ignominious age, as though it wanted to perform for some hours
an act of forgetfulness and renewal.
At the same time little rivulets of conversation were forming and flowing together, like streams that feed a
major river, into a mighty torrent of talk. All of them vied with each other, seeking, with whatever competence
they could muster, the nimble phrase, the expressive gesture. They might have been competing for ultimate glory,
so fiercely did the battle of words rage between man and woman, between one group and another.
“If this one pretends to know something, I’ll pretend to know something else,” was the general attitude.
It resulted in a superficial display of intelligence in which no subject, whether art or world events or philosophy, was at all adequately explored.
The crowd surged into every nook and corner of the great room, settling on the couches which were ranged
along the wall under the tapestries, the silk cloths and the medieval banners. With the circular movement of the
viper which swallows its own tail and ends by devouring itself, the late-comers served those already present as a
topic for praise or disdain.
*
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While Mrs. Rague, somewhat humanized by the increasing social importance of the arrivals, was extending her
welcome to the Ambassador, Marco Portinori, two of her guests embarked upon an amusing project. They were
the rich magistrate, Constantio Esegovio, with his almost beatific indolence, and the astute and rapacious-looking
Doctor Olandir. Together, in a procedure reminiscent of the game in which blindfolded participants try to pin on
the donkey’s tail, they were attempting to involve their corner of the room in a general examination of the prevailing morality.
Every eye was fixed on them.
The important thing, they insisted, was to classify, without wounding, in a simple yet elegant way. Not to say,
crassly, “He diverted the funds of an estate entrusted to him,” but, with more finesse and verbal caution,
“He diverted himself with the funds of an estate entrusted to him.”
Could anybody, for example, believe such a thing about the magistrate, Esegovio? Obviously not; in his case it
should be considered a question not of criminal but of merely personal diversion. … It was enough to look
attentively at that face, soft, tranquil, of an almost poetic fullness, to realize that here was a man justly chosen for
honorary burdens, such as presiding over a cultural commission or administering an historical collection, a man
who deserved to be publicly recognized as one of the pillars of society.
It would be worth while to study sometime the psychology of this strange species peculiar to our societies: the
professional sustainers of civic virtue.
The more private interests an individual of this type amasses, the more strident and intransigent is his cry for
public purity. It is an odd compensatory faculty, one which the magistrate possessed in abundance but of which
Doctor Olandir did not show the slightest trace.
To him, if one was to believe the prevailing opinion that evening, glory was of no more value than a copper
coin.
Just as this comment was being expressed, the Ragues approached the center of the room. With them was a
French couple, descended by an indirect line from the Dukes of Enghien.
“Doctor Olandir is the typical cynic,” observed a tall thin gentleman with a beautiful watch chain. “Esegovio,
on the other hand, is as prudent and sagacious as an old prelate. He even thinks in a dignified way. ‘What does my
conduct matter?’ he seems to say to himself. ‘I profess a moral standard, I urge others to take the right path. … If
I help to sustain a stainless white edifice, is it important that I, myself, happen to be a rather black brick?’”
The gentleman lifted his brows and smiled pointedly.
A merchant from the North broke into the discussion.
“Disgusting!” he cried with exaggerated vehemence. “In my opinion, both of them are equally cynical.”
The gentleman fingered his handsome chain. His glance dismissed the other from consideration as though he
were nothing but a cloud of dust forming in the distance.
“Ah, yes,” he murmured. “But you shouldn’t forget that cynicism is a form of aristocracy. And one of the least
easy, my dear sir, one of the least easy.”
*
Marta came downstairs spiritlessly.
She had put on a very light dress which harmonized with the freshness of her coppery body and with the
expression, at once inhibited and savagely desperate, in her great gray eyes. (One would believe her won and
suddenly those eyes revolted, became desperate …) Her straight short shining hair was brushed back smoothly
from the temples. It was still very wet; she had not felt like drying it after her bath. Before hurrying downstairs,
she stopped before a mirror in the hall, stared at herself, and gave a quick pat to her hair. Then, almost precipitately, but with her mind far away, she made her descent.
What, after all, did that sea of faces mean to her, that sea into which in another moment she would plunge?
Faces, minds, souls—could one dare to expect that, hidden in one of them, there might be a human message,
some trace, not corrupted but pure, of an instinct beyond dull cupidity and the desire for an easy and sheltered
life?
No, that was asking too much. Animals react with a quick candor which resembles intelligence, they leave no
doubt of what they like or detest. But these people were always on guard, mannered, egotistical, ready to put on a
show. Their outward fervor was accompanied by an inner apathy which was comparable only with death.
She shrugged, herself indifferent.
Two years ago, when she had first begun to see through them, they had filled her with loathing. That feeling
was gone now, replaced by a sort of passive contempt, a dry hard pity which it was hardly worth while indulging
since what caused it was so fundamentally inert. It was enough that she had been able to rid herself of the slow
and deadly poison which had filtrated into her from years of contact with that species of mind.
Now she was immune to it, even having them beside her, even exchanging with them the arid and conventional
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words which formed the acknowledged codes of their kind.
She entered the drawing-room.
Immediately there was a buzz around her and three young men approached her with demonstrative enthusiasm.
The youngest of them, who stammered, held his cocktail glass high in greeting. Soon all those obliging male
hands were offering her other glasses and Marta took one without looking to see from whom it came. Her lips
were dry with thirst. The mixed odor of lemon and gin was as revivifying as smelling salts, and she breathed it in
before drinking. Glass in hand, she went on greeting people, giving each a smile, a word, glancing now and then
at a rose, at the freesias, the native jasmine.
That quick and sidelong glance did not fail to take in, meanwhile, a general picture of the elegant creatures
who crowded the room.
Isolated at one end of it was a little group of visitors linked to each other by the noble affinity of birth, bearers
of illustrious names: the Pieláride, the Muniagurri, the Ugué; at the other end were the diplomats, from the
Ambassador himself to the discreet secretary of the chancellery; in between—listening to Mr. Rague, who was at
that moment involved in an enthusiastic but rather vague description of a vase which he claimed had been saved
from the ruins during the notorious massacre on Saint Bartholomew’s Eve\fn{ A mass slaying of French Protestants
(known as Hugenot) which began in Paris on August 24, 1572, at the instigation of Catherine de Médicis (who persuaded her son, King
Charles IX, to authorize it), and spread in a sporadic and haphazard way throughout the provinces of France, continuing there in various
places until the first week of October; perhaps as many as 70,000 people of all ages and conditions were brutally murdered. The carnage
was especially severe in the cities of Rouen, Lyons, Bourges, Orléans, Bordeaux, and Toulouse, where men, women and children were
often killed in cold blood in prisons where they had supposedly been sequestered for their own safety; but elsewhere, notably in Brittany,
Normandy apart from Rouen, Picardy, Dauphiné, Provence, and most of Languedoc, the local governors ensured that peace was
maintained. The Papacy was jubilant, and struck off a commemorative medal to celebrate the event; news of the atrocities was also
welcomed by Spain. The Hugenot themselves abandoned Calvin’s principle of obedience to the civil magistrate, and adopted the view that
rebellion and tyrannicide were justifiable in certain circumstances .}—were the opulent bourgeoisie. The worst of them were
dressed by the best tailors, plump painted ladies who were expiatory victims of Patou\fn{ Jean Patou (1880-1936)
French fashion designer} and Cocó Chanel,\fn{ Gabrielle Bonheur Chanel (1883-1971), French fashion designer .} and men who

seemed too large for their brief frock coats, none of them, however, despised by Eugenia Rague.
“Marta! My treasure!” Mr Rague, with the air of a victim, appealed to his daughter for assistance in these ceremonial duties.
“Isn’t everybody here?” people were murmuring.
It was time to go in to dinner.
“We’ll wait awhile longer,” Mr. Rague muttered.
His worried eyes wandered from the door to the place where his wife was standing. If Ráices shouldn’t come,
he thought, but his lips were saying something entirely different:
“… of course, politics require one to look at things from a radical point of view, radical in the sense that it goes
to the heart of the matter, leaving no doubt. The moment a man hesitates he has stopped being a politician …”
His face, greenish by now, was nevertheless perfectly composed; nobody could have denied that, at the moment, he was the very incarnation of prudence and good sense, even of sagacity. He felt a slight moisture on his
forehead, his upper lip, and wiped it off with the white linen handkerchief.
“In conclusion …” One of the blue-blood contingent was holding forth, with measured sententiousness, to an
audience composed of three young girls and two serious-looking men. Behind his head, a quite accidental
background, hung a tapestry depicting the Descent from the Cross.
“The only action worthy of these times is extermination. Sweep out, purify …” He paused, took a swallow of
gin and tonic.
“The world belongs to the élite. To become better it should belong altogether to those races which have been
purified by their history and their private tradition. We should apply—indeed, we are backward if we do not—the
excellent solution of the Tarpetian Rock:\fn{ The height in ancient Rome from which those accused of treason against the State
were thrown to their deaths.} whoever does not carry his letters patent in his blood must pay for his bad luck. Destiny
is not made, one is born with it. Everyone not born to lead is born to be exterminated. A bon entendeur …”
*
Marta rolled her eyes and saw Drabble near-by, standing alone and drinking with concentration. She remembered the night, three months ago, when a poor unfortunate woman had tried to kill herself outside the night club.
They had struggled with her heroically, she and Drabble, and had finally brought her to her senses. Seen in the
light of that fugitive episode, Drabble seemed to her a man of honest mind, sane and mature. She would have
liked to join him now, but, before she had finished collecting her thoughts, she was again surrounded by garrulous
idiots, laughing with them over some stupid anecdote.
*
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Black shining heads and blond ones, perfumed and waved. Springy waists, gracious lips, teeth dazzling white
under the lights.
Men who argued, women who laughed, girls of a disturbing restless charm.
Old protruding bellies adorned with linked chains and the two inevitable pearl studs.
Insidious faces, faces of frigid women, glances that went hunting through the room with a kind of desperate
reserve. The waxed black floor had almost disappeared, lost in the continuous movement of black trousers and
trailing silken skirts.
Here a general was haranguing three ministers of state who listened to him in silent disapproval; every time his
upraised hand emphasized a point, their intolerant expressions grew more marked. A little farther on, a learned
lawyer expounded his views on the new school of painting:
“… there’s already something morbid here, an obvious degeneration of taste, a quite abominable penchant for
the deformed. Of what use now is the study of anatomy to which classic painters attached so much importance?
Years of study, of empirical observation, all wasted. A cartography of the diseased mind would be far more to the
point these days.”
“Yes … Yes … Yes …” These vague murmurs of assent came from a group of merchants and industrialists,
circling, like planets around the sun, a ponderous politician who was advocating protection for what he claimed
were the forgotten native industries.
“Gentlemen, this would mean renewal on all fronts of our national power.”
Not far away, a window, but recently out of mourning, squandered with a sort of weary prodigality her fresh
stock of smiles. Among the oblivious recipients of this largesse was an elegant and amiable official who was
using a small statuette which he had picked up from the table as the subject for an erudite discourse.
“Already in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries,” he said, “there was the exaltation of the purely spiritual
aspects of the human figure. I’ve seen the faces of page boys, engraved crudely by some obscure artist of the time,
which could be mistaken for those rapt and innocent ones by Fra Angelico\fn{ Guido di Pietro (1400?-1455), Dominican
friar from Tuscany and painter of the early Renaissance .} in the small inner rooms of the Vatican galleries.”
*
Phrases, bits of phrases, isolated words.
Marta kept hearing them as she moved through the room, her ears tuned unwillingly to that absurd siren song.
It brought to mind so many familiar things—books, art, endless talk—and it roused the familiar feelings of
boredom, of uselessness and pain.
All her life now seemed to her a dull and trivial sacrifice to what was essentially a stereotype, one, moreover,
which had no chance of survival. The thought of it pounded in her brain like a discordant and increasingly strident
march, chords swelling and breaking and incessantly beginning again. A great march of doom, grimly sonorous
and at the same time cloyingly, ineffably sweet.
Childhood and youth, perhaps even old age; the sticky sweetness held her fast, she was caught in it as a fly is
caught in fly paper. With anguished effort it may lift a foot, but the attempt to free itself is useless, body and
wings remain glued to the paper, and finally the foot drops back again, the fly is finally conquered by the thick
sweet force of the molasses.
She saw her father run and throw his arms joyously around Ráices.
Good! They could go in to dinner at last; it would mean a little less contact with all these people. She remembered how, when she was a little girl, her mother had made her sit, dumb and solemn, at the dining-table and how
she had thought longingly of the children playing outside in the street, the flowers, the fish in the pond, the rustle
of leaves in the afternoon wind. The whole world outside was alive and free. There were the passions: fear, pleasure, true pain; the cities and people; fire, water, earth, and air; there was experience in all its fullness.
Now, with the glass in her hand, brooding and silent among the lights and rich draperies, the garrulous laughing throng of people, she thought again of that other world “outside,” of the universe which was not molasses, not
just pretentious decay.
The stupidity of her days, past, present, and future, seemed to her appalling; it aroused in the unfree intimate
center of her being a curious obsessive rage.
This day, for instance, this day which was already beginning to end, how dull and quite horrible it had been.
She had opened her eyes to magnificent sun, invading the high-ceilinged room in a shaft of light that was like a
mighty sword, brandished from on high. Coffee and fresh cream were waiting for her on the little portable table
which had been drawn up beside the bed. (Yes, of course, she said absently to the young man arguing with
Rebecca Lagos, of course she agreed.) The air was crystalline, a purer blue; it filled her with unmotivated joy. She
sucked it in, stretched, got up, and took her bath.
At ten she was crossing the little garden in front of the house, stepping over wet green turf and asphalt sleek
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from the recent sprinkling. The streets at this hour were fresh and shady and she walked along them happily. At
the library she stopped to look at the new books—gay, with red letters on their white jackets—to touch them, skim
the pages, feel a little shock of pleasure at the implications discreetly revealed by some title.
A few casual words with the librarian and she was on the street again, walking to the shops, to Smart’s, to Harrod’s, making her indifferent, almost mechanical purchases.
After that, the soft shade of the plaza and the fountains—two senile stone figures symbolizing Doubt under the
trees with their fragile leaves. Finally, back to the house and luncheon with her mother and father and Brenda.
They peeled their fruit languidly, they were impatient for the ices. Her mother talked and talked in her dry persistent way, about a scandal, about the social activities they must endure throughout the summer, about this and
that, until at last they were ready and could go up to their rooms to lie down for a while, alone, with open windows and blinds drawn against the glare.
The telephone rang two or three times, there were inquiries, invitations: “Thanks, I’ll go; no, it isn’t necessary;
all right, that will do,” no enthusiasm manifest in either request or response.
The afternoon was a new cycle, less easy to review.
At four, there was a consultation with the dressmaker, a thousand details to be decided, fabrics to be examined:
the cool texture of linen, sheer voile, luxurious prints.
Then, at half-past five, tea at the confectioner’s with Monsieur and Madame Barque, the French couple who
had brought such excellent introductions. He was a wine merchant from Bordeaux, a stubbornly silent man, but
his wife made up for that; she worked hard for them both, voluble, enthusiastic, asking questions, agreeing with
everything, punctuating the conversation with shrill little cries of surprise.
There had been time, before dark, for a visit to her old friend, Jorge Voldraz, in his architect’s studio on the top
floor of the skyscraper in the Plaza Britannica, that studio with its four great windows opening on the river and on
space. Time to drink a highball, she had thought, to chat with the people who were accustomed to drop in at about
that hour, foreigners often, tourists—among them, inevitably, some Yankees doing the round of the museums and
urgently asking for information about what was most typical and “native” in the city.
What was lacking in Voldreaz?
Perhaps only a millimeter, a final hair’s breadth of intelligence, no more than “that.” But sometimes “that” is
so much! It seems like nothing because beauty, for instance, is simply beauty, requiring no other attribute. Yet, it
is intelligence which gives value to beauty, leading us along unexpected and harmonious ways to an understanding of that final excellence, a clear perception of its terms. Without intelligence, humanity would be an uncharted
island, desolate and choked with weeds.
Voldraz had once made gallant claims upon her—those superb orchids appearing every third day!—but latterly
he had given up hope, retreating silently into himself, making no protest, showing no resentment. He was a rare
sort of bird, he seemed not to have any amatory pride at all, for he continued to accord her his dignified devotion.
The flattery implicit in this attitude of his gave a pleasant warmth to the long winter conversations in the top-floor
studio, in that isolated world of calculus and carpenter’s squares, of slide rules and designs in perspective, so high
above the level of the city.
Nothing seemed to trouble Voldraz; fair weather or foul was all the same to him; all he asked was to be able to
work without interruption and follow the precise routine of his daily life, from the newspaper which he read upon
awakening, at the same hour each morning, to the three pages, exactly of some treatise which he allowed himself
at night. It was curious that, in his home, one so often met unregulated persons, both men and women, persons
whose dress and general appearance were unlike that of others—a man with haunted eyes and long fair curling
hair, a woman who disdained familiar ties and customary patterns of behavior.
But, on this particular afternoon, Voldraz had been alone, working. They sipped sherry and talked, sitting by
the windows, watching night stalk in giant strides across the sky.
What is he like inside, she kept wondering, what are people like who have found solutions for all their problems, answers to all their questions? Of these satisfied ones Voldreaz seemed to her the most representative and
typical. Always, when she was with him, she felt a singular uneasiness and desolation, an icy sense o being alone
with someone who lacked the essential human ferment, someone who was a kind of mortal divinity. …
Brooding about this, and with the day’s accumulated strains behind her, she had become increasingly inhibited.
A great silence had sprung up between them, a silence not broken until at last she had got up and taken her leave.
Later, walking through the dusky streets toward her home, she still had that strangled sensation in her throat.
*
Marta lifted her glass and drained it to the last drop. A tall man in a frock coat with faded receding hair asked
to be presented to her. He stood before her stiff as a Prussian, smiled suddenly, then as suddenly became serious
again. Taking out his cigarette case, he offered it around, lit a cigarette himself, and, wihtout saying anything,
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looked at her fixedly, as though waiting for her to speak.
At this moment, Mr. Rague lifted his right hand and gestured in the general direction of the dining-room. With
the other, he still clutched tightly the bent thin arm of Ráices. The guests who were sitting down rose with Almost
automatic precision and joined in the march toward the table. The next act, thought Marta, feeling on her own
cold arm the arm of the man whose name was beside hers on the place cards.
The penetrating odor of lavender, of perfumes and naphtha, seemed to grow stronger as they moved. Filing
into the dining-room, the serried rows of frock coats and light dresses had somewhat the air of a wedding
procession, with the erect skeleton-like figure of Mrs. Rague in first place. Her small steely eyes ranged quickly
over the table, inspected the servants who were standing at attention. She was as pleased and exalted by this
pastry of hers as the Admiral, her revered and beloved Nelson, must have been before Trafalgar. …
56.96 Excerpt from Childhood Copybooks\fn{by Norah Lange (1906-1972)} Buenos Aires, Argentina (F) 2
… From a very early age, I liked to look at people in great detail.
At six, this had become a firmly established habit. I would then laugh and laugh so much that Mother had to
warn visitors who came to the house that I was very cheeky. Even if the word in English meant impudent, I know
it was neither impudence nor aggressiveness that made me do it, for this habit was to follow me till I was much
older and able to analyze it.
When I fixed my eyes on the people who came to see us—the parish priest, the town doctor, the Bishop of X.,
all those who were guests in our house—I imagined their profile from inside.
It was as if I entered the person, physically, but only entered the face. In front of a hunchback or a one-armed
man I never felt the desire to reproduce the whole body with my own.
But the profile! …
At six, I laughed when I noticed an exaggeratedly curved nose on one of the important men that came through
the house. I would slide into their profiles, placing my whole body inside their faces and imitating their outline.
Sometimes I would kneel, holding my arms open: I was then the face of the parish priest, with his straight, tight
nose and his barely marked eyebrows. Other times, I would slide into the face of the head doctor. Then it was
necessary for me to squat so as to form his very wide nostrils; the tips of my feet sufficed to draw his nearly
inexistent mouth; my folded fists copied his little eyes.
Bok, the engineer, with his square reddish beard, required greater sacrifices. I had to stand on my hands, letting
my hair down so as to give him a beard …
One afternoon—I was about eleven—I tried to enter the face of a certain person in order to form the features
with my body. I had to fabricate many imaginary figures, many limp arms, many legs entwined. When I finally
got it, the result was so terrible that I felt afraid.
Two months later, that person died. I imagined the casket, I imagined the person in the posture that I had
fabricated and that had been like an omen.
Thereafter, when looking at a newcomer, I would imagine myself bending in two, slowly, in order to slip into
his face. But the game no longer satisfied me, no longer delighted me, and I finally gave it up.
*
All five of us had made great newspaper hats and, standing still before a mirror, each one of us peered at her
face, at the effect of shadow on our eyes, at the different reflections the light from the window made on our
newspaper-covered hair.
Suddenly the door opened and a draft made the hats totter on our heads. One of my sisters said:
“The first one whose hat falls will die before the others.”
Motionless before the mirror, arms crossed so as not to cheat, we played at who would be the first to die.
Slowly, a terrible fear began to invade me. The open door let in a brisk and dangerous breeze that, at any moment, would rob me of my hat. I thought of Irene, of Marta, of Georgina, of Susana, of myself, and as I looked at
my sisters out of the corner of my eye, as we smiled at each other, a dead twenty-year-old took over each one of
their faces, a young and perfect dead woman, with a single flower on her pillow.
The breeze rustled the big triangular hats without quite knocking them over.
Georgina, her wide open eyes looking into some terrible vision similar to mine, cried suddenly, “I don’t like
these games,” and, turning away from the mirror, she pulled off her hat, crumpled it into a ball, and threw it on the
floor.
For a time, that row of heads before the mirror always brought up in me sad and probable images, faces that
were veiled forever, and I thought that it would have been better to wait for the breeze to single out the nearest
death so that we might be kinder, gentler, to the sister who would be the first to die.
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*
From the time I was four I was followed by the refrain,
“She isn’t pretty but she has such nice hair! She looks like a boy!” I was not affected by those remarks at the
time, and when someone fondled my hair declaring that I looked like a boy I thought, naïvely, that it was a
complimept.
One afternoon I was called to the verandah. The traveling salesman who delivered our orders from Buenos
Aires was there, loaded with boxes and packages. I guessed that they had bought me a new dress to wear on
Sundays, when the governess took us to the Club or to walk along Nevado Avenue.
When I stepped out on the verandah, I felt that they were all hiding something. I noticed a little light in my
father’s eyes, the light we usually saw when he was relaxed. I then saw Mother cutting away ribbons, straightening out bows, trying on a wide-brimmed hat.
My father took me in his arms and stood me on the table. The others had already snooped through everything,
and I felt a slight twinge because I sensed that something was expected from me and from whatever was in the
box that my mother was unwrapping at that very moment. I was surprised that Susana wasn’t on the table with
me. She and I were always dressed alike, as were Marta and Georgina, while Irene got different dresses.
Once Mother unwrapped the box, I saw her pulling out a dark suit, made of heavy cloth. After taking my pinafore off, she had me lift one leg, then the other. Used as I was to having a dress pulled over my head, I was
infuriated by this new procedure and by my sisters’ excitement. I thought that I was being disguised, and I didn’t
understand why they had chosen me, the ugliest one.
Once they fastened the suspenders, they put the coat on me and left me, alone, on the table.
“Now she really looks like a boy!” Mother cried, while my sisters looked on the results of my new clothes,
smiling their approval.
My eyes started to itch and I suddenly felt abandoned and ridiculous. I thought they wanted to exhibit me and,
little by little, I felt the first tears well up, indignant and rebellious. I didn’t want to cry. I found it absurd to cry in
men’s clothes and I let out a shout instead:
“I don’t want to be a boy! I don’t want to be a boy!”
Mother took me in her arms to strip me of the new strange clothes. I wept so much that my despair was more
like a nervous fit. Frightened, repentant, Mother stroked me while the others, as if ashamed, hid the suit and took
their things away.
The incident was never mentioned again.
*
“When you girls grow up and get married, you’ll have to kill chickens for your husbands’ dinners.”
The day the gardener told us this, we did not pay much attention. I went to my room (suspecting that he was on
his way to the chicken coop to pick out a chicken to kill) while he went on his way whistling, as if the idea of
swinging the chicken in the air, by the neck, till it suddenly went limp was not disgusting or frightening.
But one afternoon, long before Christmas, when a turkey was brought home to be fattened, I began to feel
uneasy.
What if I were to marry someone who did not have a cook and who liked to eat chicken from time to time?
I remembered the alarm with which a cook once burst into the dining room, shouting that the turkey, already in
the oven, had let out a last cluck, perhaps the last one choked in its gullet when its neck was wrung.
And I began to imagine all the details of a killing. I felt the soft, granulated neck—repulsive, covered with
little red dots—of a chicken wriggling from side to side. I saw myself holding its body tightly between my knees,
trying to pull its head backwards, but the neck stretched like rubber and, when I left off pulling, it came back, with
a little thud, to its usual position. Convinced that I would forget the head and miss my mark, at other times I
imagined the chicken writhing at my side while my hands and apron were covered by a thick, repugnant, ghastly
stain.
The only thing I was unable to visualize was the first gesture. How to grab it. Where to press in order to suffocate. How to twist its neck. Even if I used an axe, I would have to hold it down with one hand while I delivered
the blow with the other.
At that point I felt so disturbed by the horror of it all that, as I brought down the axe, I split its head in two. Or,
I only tore off its comb and with it one of my fingers that lay bleeding, distant and unfamiliar, on the table.
At that point I imagined the chicken half dead, its head hanging over the edge of the table, looking up at itself,
feeling the same fear I would have felt if a strange hand had tried to open the window of my room, or the fear I
did feel when my sister Irene, without telling me, put out her hand toward me in the dark.
For a long time, I was convinced that I would never marry.
*
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One of my favorite pastimes, when I was fourteen, was to shout outrageously and then, when I could no longer
keep it up to laugh, laugh softly at the beginning and then let the laughter grow till it resounded all over the block.
Susana and Eduardo joined me in spending whole afternoons sitting on neighbors’ doorsteps, laughing until people would beg us to leave.
Other times I would put on a man’s hat and, wrapping myself up in a poncho, would climb onto the roof of the
kitchen from where I could see inside the neighboring houses. After throwing some bricks on the tin roofs to draw
attention, I would begin my speech.
After yelling two or three words in different languages, I would immediately call out to all the neighbors by
name with a thundering voice and, when a few distrustful heads leaned out over the fences, my voice and my gestures became so emphatic they bounded off doors, off window panes, off the tin on the roofs.
With a tone that was at times inquisitive, other times ironic, I followed my taunts with tirades in English, in
French, with dislocated phrases, the name of some neighbor, the few Italian or Norwegian words I knew, collective insults, a strident peal of laughter, a corny verse.
If some neighbor felt inclined to disapprove or to applaud, I showered him with insults, with my faulty
polyglotism, with erratic gesticulation, with more banging on the tin roofs.
When I suspected that my cries were about to dry up in my mouth, I performed balancing exercises on the
fence, allowing for a pause before beginning the second part of my program. Never altering my serious expression, I would let a barely audible laugh gradually become a peal of laughter that reverberated like a shot, followed
so quickly by others I smile to think of them even today.
Wrapped up in my poncho, my face red, my hat well over my eyes, I continued my work unruffled. It lasted
for over an hour, until the moment when, having lost my voice, I came down and shut myself up in my room. …
9.105 Sound Of A Drunken Drummer\fn{by Hedi Bried aka H. W. Blattner, H. B. Ames (1916-1995)} Buenos Aires,
Argentina (F) 19
“Doing fifty up Mission”\fn{Mission Drive.} she said to Rob, sober and upright beside her, “Don’t worry, boy, no
cop’s going to catch us if I have to do ninety. They’d have to shoot me in the tires,” but there weren’t any around,
probably all in their station houses counting poker chips, and when he gave her a glance she said, “That’s right, I
don’t like cops. Instinctively I don’t like them, verstehst Du?”\fn{Do you understand?}
He seemed to. He always did. It was one of the beautiful things about him. He had so many: sweet disposition,
handsome intelligent presence, a strong uninhibited capacity for love.
Plus good manners.
A sterling type.
“Oh love me love me love me true,” she sang low with the radio, “cause there’s no one in the world but yewhoo-hoo,” and gave out there arbitrarily recollecting the woman back in the drugstore where she’d gone to get the
prescription filled that she’d put the arm on the nice young doctor for: the naïve swimming look that surprisingly
often got to them, the young sweet—helpless—not too much, careful there, that’s right, got it now just the right
pitch—
“You see doctor I’m a stranger here, I’ll be going back East soon but I’m under rather a severe strain”—here
something quick about the death of a beloved relative—“And I can’t sleep so if you could let me have some thing
a bit strong perhaps so I’ll be sure to get some rest, I do need it badly.”
Hadn’t failed her yet any of these young ones that at times jockeyed for the moment with expectation, unlike
most of the older trouts rendered wily and callous by suffering, other people’s of course—for whom it was all
deja vu like the movie operator who dozes on the job. You could practically read the diagnosis forming up behind
the scientific foreheads: “Neurotic. Drinks—”
But she was always dead sober at these times and anyway she didn’t drink so much most of the time that it was
anything like a matter of leaping to the eye, when you considered people like Toni and her clique who went in for
it seriously in order not to be, as what’s-his-name had said, or had he—I think not, therefore I am not—men,
types. Autumn leaves. Oh, sheets.
But where, what had she started to—no matter, possibly some little thing she was going to say to Rob here
who understood one well enough anyway so it wasn’t actually necessary to say anything, and slowing for the turn
into Ocean Avenue she looked at him and coarsely taken with his companionable air of capable interest flung an
arm around his shoulders and said cheek to cheek,
“I like you, you know? Men are foul. Dogs are noble.” He cut a wet swipe at her chin as she let him go raking
away roughly tender, and his profile level with hers faced forward.
Tooling along in the ghost-gray night inside the snug tent of the convertible they wound their way to Junipero
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Serra and idled on through Portola to where the fine houses slept aristocratic, one couldn’t picture people snoring
inside.
“Richard does, though,” she said. “Quite obscenely. I don’t know, it simply sounds that way. Look,” she
pointed, “there’s where he is this instant, back in his bedroom there, snoring. Perhaps why Mrs. Wrighthill sleeps
separate. And a cause de moi, it goes without saying. Marriage one long bore, did someone say. Of course she
knows, silly. You don’t imagine this is the first time, do you? But being a lady she naturally resents not being first
fiddle. I suppose she kept her eyes on all that gold paving her way up the aisle, and who am I to scorn her for a
natural feminine instinct. No, let's be broad about the thing. He must have been young once, oilily tender. Oi Lily
—bei mir bist Du a sister under your skin. No, in truth a formidable woman. A lady. Aren’t many of them left, it’s
said. Stepping all in white with hymen intact and cool authority lo these many years to where attended the
gentleman who these days pays for our keep, your horsemeat and my scotch and minks. Not that I asked for any
of that barbarity of dead skins but he insisted, Richard’s that generous. I’m sure he’d offer to put me through
college if I didn’t already have my sheepskin. Which I got through the skin of my ass being nice to Professor
O’Rourke—you’re quite right, it does sound like a fart in a bathtub. Old but still serviceable, like an international
playboy. The genius of the people comes out in these things. Like dirty jokes. And him poor devil, the professor I
mean, scared stiff he’d be found out. Those intellectuals, they don’t overdo that sort of thing although who knows,
with the student body constantly changing. If those ivied walls had tongues, mercy. Richard’s house too, such a
coincidence. Boy, am I in the Ivy League. However that Elise Lynch, she always did turn a hand or an ass to
anything. Way back I was told I’d come to a bad end, and that I have testifies to my powers of application because
if you think it’s anything but a rocky road to hell you’re off the beam, boy.”
She reached over and rubbed the back of his ear.
“Did you know, in a happy home even the animals are happy—the dogs, cats, lions, snakes. When I was a kid
we had dogs by the half dozen and not one but was a snarler and biter. Pavlov would have been enchanted—you
never saw such conditioning. Still it wasn’t that so much made me take to other people’s beds. I had my
smattering of virtue. More of a built-in inclination, I should say. Got it from Daddy, no question. Who couldn’t
climb off one playmate than he was casting about for another. Kept poor Mother in a constant state of twomindedness, like having two heads. And the kids getting the psychic fallout, naturally.”
She rubbed his ear again. He liked it, leaning to get the full satisfaction.
“Well, all I can say is I bet you’d be every bit as generous as Richard if you were a man, which thank heaven
you’re not. This way it’s a much more satisfactory relationship. Men and women can’t help being dishonest with
each other, it’s one of the unwritten laws. Listen, if they ever went crazy and told each other the truth there’d be a
massacre in the streets.”
They were wandering around easy like that, just riding around as they did most nights—Richard left around
nine or half-past, not alone because of Mrs. Wrighthill. A man of fifty-three had his sedate routines—she going on
talking to him who was such a good listener, as she had got into the habit of doing because if you stayed too long
in saloons you got stinking and it was more comfortable as well as seemly to do it inside your own subsidized
walls or next door with Toni and her crowd who all they had was money and carrying their cargo of hooch or H
according to preference had jettisoned their souls long ago, when of all things there was a pair of dogs
exuberantly copulating on the sidewalk, the right time if the wrong place but how naturalistic compared to
humans: in the darkened rooms, the wall-eyed fumbling. Rob spied them too and whimpered, looking back
through the rear window.
“Don’t take it so to heart,” she said, “or wherever. You’ve had yours, if you’ll remember the charming bit you
ran across in Sutro Heights last week. In broad daylight too.”
One walked on pretending not to notice and after a suitable interval turned and whistled, on his return slipping
the leash on with a mild scold to make it appear as if he’d done no worse than lift a leg on the nasturtiums. So
proud and set-up he looked, similar to Richard when he’d put over one of his big deals.
“We’ll celebrate,” he would say, beaming some—he had the smooth round pink-tinted kind of face to which it
came natural, at such times he definitely did have the bland chic, a combination of smoothness and eclat, of a
minister in charge of a large and wealthy congregation. By the same token there was his voice to play around one
in clerical compass, warm, resonant yet urbane, undoubtedly the instrument that had increased him his fortune, for
he came of one of those elite Western clans whose heads started out grubbily as prospectors and wound up
sleeping on gold-knobbed beds. When they didn’t sail off to chivvy\fn{ To chase} simpleminded natives on tropic
isles, trading beads and Mother Hubbards for the real estate. Or on that order—how could she be expected
properly to know, an effete New Yorker ignorant of their large Western ways.
“All right,” she would say. “Let’s.”
So then he’d have a champagne supper sent in, and top off the whole with some love play. Not too much.
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Richard had his age and health in addition to his dignity to think of.
But she saw she had come around to his house again, and on a whim stopped the car in front of the tall redbrick white-trim house back of the fine meandering date-palmed street and observing it imagined how he’d
disapprove, silently of course, if he knew she was sitting there at her midnight loafing. For being a well-bred man,
in the—what, eight, ten months they’d been in association—so hard to say, they came and they went and when
they came you wished they’d went—in all this time he had never once said a word about her drinking which
naturally he abominated, except to refer in a round-about manner to the evils of liquor. Himself, a wine man and
maybe one two martinis a month. Tout a fait comme il faut.\fn{Everything was as it should be.} A man of breeding and
substance. Gentleman, gentleman friend: mousing around sedate, broad-bottomed, always the cheese and never a
nip of the trap.
A patrol car pulled in to the curb. The door slammed and a cop walked back toward her on flat, let’s see what
we’ve got here feet.
“Having any trouble, miss?” He peered in as into a cave.
“Since you mention it officer yes, some,” she said. “Nothing you could fix, though thanks all the same.” He
measured her out of his ruddy bull-terrier face and said with something of a hard, accustomed sigh,
“Well now, let’s have a look at your license.”
“Sure, if you must.” He held a flashlight on it, peering, and handed it back.
“Like to know what you’re parked here for, if you don’t mind.”
“Well, taking one thing with another I should say I do but that’s neither here nor there, is it.”
“It sure isn’t,” he said heavily, leaning the elbow of a thigh-sized arm in on her. Rob growled but she casually
laid a hand on him and he didn’t follow up.
She relaxed, hands idle on the wheel and congratulated herself on having drunk vodka and then not enough to
cause a hassle.
“It’s this way, officer,” she said. “I like to ride around dreaming nights. Kind of a therapy, you see, when you
can’t sleep. Therapy, that means—”
“I know what it means,” he said, his dewlaps contracting a bit.
“Well, good. They’re doing an excellent job of training, aren’t they. So I drove in here and stopped because it’s
so peaceful I can hear my motor purr.”
“Sounds all right to me,” he said.
“Oh, it’s a superb motor,” she said. “None better.”
They gazed at each other, eyes glistening in the witching light of the dashboard.
“All right now,” he said. “That’ll be all. Better run along before I change my mind, however.”
“Yes sir, officer. That’s just what I’ll do. But may I say it’s good to see the law right in there, protecting
property and what’s the other—yes, life.” She turned on her nicest debutante smile.
“Arrivederci,” she said, backed up and swept off around him.
Well, it had got to him of course. Her smile really could have been her fortune, if she’d bothered to lift her
little finger instead of her skirt, so much too soon and too often.
*
But then she got to thinking of Wimberley, for no ready reason except the usual: dead now poor devil, done in
despite the specialists, all the crazy care. Hadn’t belonged to him long, and him on his last lung then, being eaten
by the cancer. A bachelor, it had been all right for her to live in and he gave it out that she was his secretary—
clever, that.
All the same rather a decent solid type, Wim. A shame, wrenched off at thirty-nine and from out of all that
wealth, too. One time money didn’t talk loud enough. And so thoughtful of him, seeing to it virtually in extremis
that she found a fresh beddown. Befitting a man who inheriting his fortune was above the vulgarity of treating
money lightly, and so left every last penny to a foundation bearing his name.
“I’ll never forget the day,” she said to Rob. He yawned and slid down, paws drooping over the seat edge and
snuggling his chin down on them. ‘I’ve been thinking of your future,’ he says in that awful weak staggered voice,
and the shadow of death on the wall, ‘and I think I’ve got the answer—’”
A slant of sun lay on the bed, that if it had fallen on him would have shown him up transparent, rendered down
to nothing as he was. Out the window to one side the Golden Gate bridge draped its harp hang in the clear silver
air—a wind drove with fury across the sky, blanching it—Tamalpais\fn{ Mountain peak in San Francisco} rising farther
on its remote majestic drag, dark-blue and the contours fuzzed in silver. Straight ahead and below the ruins of the
Palace of Fine Arts foamed up out of the hags’-hair trees, the Yacht Harbor spread out a rich show of boats and
over across the blue-iron white-starched water squatted the serene hump of Belvedere like some huge furry
animal taking a foot bath. Another eye-jump and there was Alcatraz,\fn{ A former federal prison} a pedantic
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impregnable re-minder, while a further shift brought in the Contra Costa hills beginning to be smogged in, faintly
sulphurous, safely far off. Altogether a glorious view, fit to die in sight of. The man engaged in it—hardly, gamely
fighting every inch of the way—courage for the sheer sake of it, a noble thing—laid his egg-size haunted eyes on
her and said, “Never got to—know each other right—did we,” the words pulled out of him like nails.
“No,” she said.
“But no time—go into that.” Then it was he said that about her future.
“Richard Wrighthill—you know him—”
“I should,” she said. “He’s been around often enough.” And as it didn’t sound quite right,
“Seems to think a lot of you, Wim.”
“Always been—good friend. Wants to—wants you to—come to him.”
She thought it over, her dark-blue eyes made lighter, more intense by the breezed light so that the effect was of
a cool burning, and held in a fixed observance suggesting some jewel-hard inner amusement totally disconnected
from the worm contemplated. His stare on them was like that of a man walking to the scaffold taking his last fill
of the sky.
“Married, isn’t he?” she said.
“Not—very. Never—got along. Take good care of you. Told me he’s—very much—in love.”
“Well, at least sounds as if I wouldn’t want for a good home,” she said. “And 1 do appreciate your thinking of
me, Wim. Up to now though I’ve always landed on my feet.”
He shook his head, it rolled slowly back and forth on the pillow like a marble in the hand. As if mustering his
strength he stared at her with a gaunt longing, a far light deep in his eyes like the twist at the core of a whirlpool—
or maybe it was merely his condition accounted for that spectered air. Then he began to talk, weak, halting from
the effort of delicacy as well, reminding her of the time she had taken an overdose of sleeping pills, he didn’t want
to feel she’d ever do anything so terrible and cruel again, and if she had someone like Richard, a steady kind man
to take care of her, he felt sure she never would.
He paused, for breath. And said then suddenly, “I’m—dying,” without any theatrics, but it cost him a slight
gasp.
“Elise, you’re so—lovely, young—for God’s sake live, if you knew—if you knew what it’s like—”
As though some merciless outside force were attacking his face it twisted, wrung by a rising agonized ecstasy
that dissolving in sudden improbability reshaped with a kind of gradual successive integration and sank like a
spear profound, strengthless into the evacuating eyes.
She was on her feet to run for the nurse but weakly, like a tendril his hand caught hers and she saw he wasn’t
being worked over any more, just infinitely exhausted, and when feebly imperious he shook his head she said at
once, “Okay; I won’t. Isn’t there anything I can—here, let me fix your pillow,” and driven to action, with a subtly
frowning face smoothed and settled the pillow, fussed around with the covers, all the while trying to keep her face
out of his sight because he hated pity. Even her own crude kind, that could extend only a short lawless way.
He lay with his eyes shut and the look of a ghost on him for a considerable time, while sitting on the edge of
the bed she held his hand feeling that that at least fit into the picture. And when at length his eyes came open with
an ancient, blurred look she said,
“All right, Wim, I’ll go with this, what’s his name, Wrighthill. So don’t worry about it. Goodness, I’m not
worth it. You lie there and rest, concentrate on that.”
A little knife of a smile twisted in on the pale sensitized lips, the smile of a wounded knight. It faded and he
said,
“You— promise—promise you’ll never try—”
“Wim, it was just an accident. Or supposing it wasn’t, all I must have been after was some attention. If we
have to get Freudish about it. Do you think if I’d really wanted to—no, it’s too silly to waste any more talk on.”
A feeble frown drew his brows together Christlike. After a little he said, a whisper,
“Whole life—before you.” Took a minute for breath, and:
“Go to Richard—right away. I’ll tell him. No good for you—here. Life—you want life.”
So what could she do but agree, especially as the door opened and the nurse glanced in anxious at this long
visiting. A buxom elderly type, she said out in the hall with a brisk matron authority,
“You shouldn’t, dear. It’s hard on people that aren’t accustomed to it, and you can’t do any good anyway.”
Elise shrugged her shoulders.
“He asked for me. Still stands, does it? No dice?” The woman shook her head.
“Honestly, dear, you shouldn’t go in there any more. You come out looking shaky and after all there’s nothing
you or anyone can do. It’s only a matter of time now.”
“Looks like I won’t be around much longer, anyhow.”
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“Good, I’m glad. You’re too young—”
“Nuts. At twenty-seven who should be so young.”
“You’re kidding,” the woman said, her face ungainly with amazement. “I would have sworn twenty-one, at the
most twenty-two.”
“It’s true, to look at me you wouldn’t take me for a lush, would you? It’s my peachy complexion. Holding up
real good, nothing seems to touch it. So if I look shaky it’s more from hangover than poor Wim. By the way, got
anything on you? I’m out of Veronal again.” The nurse starched up at once.
“No I haven’t,” she said with a quick severity. “Excuse me.” Brushing past she went in to her patient, and Elise
ambled on down to her quarters.
*
That night the Chinese houseboy came to say there was a gentleman to see her, so she went down and there
was Wrighthill in the study, nervous as a tomcat on the scent. He stammered a greeting, they sat down opposite
each other and after a short somewhat soggy silence he pitched in, his gaze filmed-over, heroic, the grim
dedication of him conferring the seal of acceptance.
“Miss Lynch—or may I call you Elise, I—I guess I’ll come right to the point.”
He cleared his throat, to eliminate the gravel which whether due to guilt or the nervousness of desire or both
choked out the resonance: one got vaguely the impression of a man unjustly suffering an indignity, and in the rear
of his mind an eventual revenge forming.
“Wim tells me he’s spoken to you about a—a certain, hrrum, matter,” he said, switching around to something
like an intransigent distraction.
“Right. You want to shack up with me, that it?”
His eyelids quivered, rose up to expose his stare—cooling, cooler, stopping just short of cold. But at any rate
he was jolted out of most of the jitters.
“Isn’t that rather an unnecessary way of putting it—”
“I prefer straightforward. Look, we don’t have to play footsie, being as we’re both with it. Make your pitch,
I’ll listen and if the terms are right it’s a deal.”
She slid down a little, relaxed in her chair and lit a cigarette. Silence, a groping. She smoked her cigarette,
relaxed, looking as if she didn’t have a thing on her mind. Which being exactly the way it was, after a couple
more minutes she glanced over at him and grinned. He must have read something of his own into it, because all at
once getting up with a sort of twitched nonchalance, and a short rather sad-sounding laugh he came and lowered
himself into a chair beside her, taking her hand in his warm pincushion one. And said richly warm, quite returned
to his own harmony,
“You’re acting this way because you’re scared, poor darling. But dearest, you must believe me, there’s nothing
to be afraid of. I—the fact is I care for you a great deal, a very great deal. I have from the first time I saw you. You
were standing at the top of the stairs, and I had never seen a more beautiful girl. Your lovely golden hair, there
was a halo—yes, angelic is the word.” He paused a moment.
“I’m not the kind of man who loses his head easily, but at that instant something happened to me, something I
had never expected to feel again. And each time we spoke a few words you—you attracted me more and more.
But I don’t have to go on, you can see well enough what you’ve done to me,” he said tying it up with a hint of
jovial brusqueness—leaving the door open for a dignified exit, just in case.
She was looking at him with an unswerving bright interest not quite amusement but near it, as if for the
moment she found him novel in his brash advocate’s substance. Rousing she said,
“I suppose Wim’s filled you in on the background.” He nodded.
“Born in New York City. Married at sixteen, the marriage annulled. College,”
“Right, broadly speaking. But you’ll want the gaps filled. Where did you leave off—college, yes. Well, it was
there I started to go to the bad, really I mean, not just playing around at it like before I got married. And the less
said about that the better. Not because there’s any pain in it but because it was plain adolescent and birdbrained.
But to go on, about the only thing stuck with me from college was a few tricks of copulation. Oh, and I mustn’t
omit the interval in Switzerland. Shipped me off in a last desperate attempt at regeneration. Came back reeking of
the continental polish: rectitude, and when it won’t work discretion. So it’s good stock you’re getting, if the
family did kick me out owing to a little scandal involving gin and gigolo. Never touch the stuff now. The gin that
is. In any case I don’t come at any bargain rates, it’s only fair to tell you.”
“I’m prepared to go, umm, as high as necessary,”
And he looked, perhaps because the commercialism distressed him, a shade unnerved. Then she thought it
might be That Word that had titillated him, warmed his guilt and thus made him doubly determined to get her:
since he was suffering already, why not go whole hog. And later simply through the osmosis of association she
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found out that was about how it shaped up, his Puritanism uneasing him despite the out of his wife’s spuming
though you could say this for him, it never caused him enough discomfort to rumble any foundations.
“Just thought I’d get the lay of the land,” she said. “Because it’s always best to get clear on the essentials, then
everybody knows where he stands. It worked out pretty good with my former comrades.”
His eyes that had begun assiduously to stroke her like a collector with a new choice item backed off infiltrated
by alarm, suspicion and a gaining uncertainty.
“Sorry,” she said. “Forgot that’s a verboten word. Now if I had said comrades in arms, but the obviousness of
it. Because lovers is pretentious and old-novelish, like soul. That leaves what, intimates, which rings coy, and
lays, too defensive. Well, do we come down to the deal or go on with the preambles.”
But he remained mute regarding her with a hung lovesickness, caught with his lust down, and for a moment
she had almost a compunction. But what, not such a cinch for her either being at constant beck and call and never
calling your body your own except when you sneaked some guy pour le sport,\fn{For sport} which wasn’t cricket.
But then who after all was perfect and what was so special about her she should do the noble.
So she allowed him some more time but when he just lumped there with that rather dreamy melancholy as
though trying to summon up some approvable manner or expression out of her, and his hand now and again contracting hers in slight nervous spasms she suddenly got bored and vulgarly crossing her arms over her chest said
breezy, hoydenish,\fn{Rudely.}
“Well open the safe door, Richard, and let’s see the shine of your gelt.” However it happened to amuse him,
after a hesitant low-keyed manner.
“You write your own ticket, little girl,” he said, his smile moving by fits.
“I guess I could say I’ll live to regret those words, but I don’t think I will.” And with an assurance as smooth,
confident and full-bodied as it was peremptory,
“I’m a pretty fair judge of character. And I believe in, you, in your basic sweetness, the good stuff you’re made
of.” Watching his principles pop out all over him she grinned.
“All I can say to that is we’ll hope for the best. As for me, I’m totally inconnu\fn{Unknown} to myself. French.
Had to show off some.”
“Your accent is perfect,” he said. “I never can get that ‘u.’”
“Easy. Purse the lips. U. U. No extra charge for coaching. Little, you said? Five seven and lithe as a panther.
And there’s two of everything—eyes, arms, breasts, legs. One mouth, one—you’ll find everything in satisfactory
working order.” He took her hand back in his, which was moist, and twitched it.
“I’m sure it is,” he said, his pink richening. Then in a minute with the care of a superficially restored
composure,
“There’s an apartment four blocks from here. Everything’s furnished, all you have to bring is your suitcase.”
“Plural. There’s three. Plus a trunk. Wim’s not stingy. I was on my uppers\fn{ I.e., walking with holes in the bottoms of
her shoes; slang for down and out.} when he took me in and now look at the wardrobe.”
“Nothing to what I’ll give you, darling,” he said, and began stroking her arm.
“Keep talking. Just testing, for the hell of it.”
“A car will be waiting for you the day you move in.”
“Make it a Cad convertible. No mistress should be without one.” He had the good manners to let it flow on
past.
“When can you make it, tomorrow?”
“No reason why not. I know Wim wants me out the sooner the better.” He darkened somewhat, right off.
“It’s such a horrible thing,” he said. “At his age, with all he’s got to live for.” A pause, his lover’s clasp settling with a sort of restraint.
“It just came to me,” she said. “Some say this here, now is Hell. What if it’s Heaven, after all?” The darkening
became a frown, then cleared.
“You mustn’t trouble your lovely head with such things,” he said. His hand put loving pressure on hers,
“I’ll see you then around five at the Rochester Arms, It’s at the corner of—”
“I know where it is.”
“The eighth floor. Gorgeous view. I happened to hear of a vacancy, a friend of mine moved out so I went right
around and took it, I was sure you’d like it.”
“I can see you’re a man not given to doubts.”
Her smile was charming, slanted, with a tangle of lashes and her eyes glinting like water through ferns. A
certain perverse quirk at the corners of the lips went ignored—he stared with a sudden jowled barrenness before,
with a uniform snap-to coming out of it, he said,
“I had talked to Wim and both of us felt, that is we thought since you’d be at loose ends—”
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“Now there, that’s what I call an apt turn of phrase. Not everyone could have come out with it so neatly. I must
say, I am a lucky type. It’s not every girl can transfer from bed to bed without having to go out and hustle. I’m so
grateful, Mr, Wrighthill.”
“You called me Richard a while back,” he said.
“So I did. I like Richard. I won’t call you Dick or Rich.”
“Nobody ever has.”
“Not even your wife?”
“No.” A silence came down, and the fallen-curtain sense didn’t lift when he said,
“Elise, dear, there’s one condition—my wife is never to be mentioned between us.”
“Of course. Sorry.” He brought his bulk a little closer and she drew away a fraction before noticing it wasn’t a
threatening but an amorous move.
“You’re so lovely,” he said in a pressured voice and she could hear his breath coming through the hairs in his
nose—a rather large one, the kind described as commanding on the face of a successful man and bazoo\fn{ Loudmouthed boaster.} on a Skid Row character.
“So lovely,” he said, breathing, and his arm going around her he drew her to her feet.
Now this is where I clinch it, she said in herself as with a bull dignity his head loomed. Then the large solid
pressure of his body was against hers with the large meaty arms wrapping and the warm-breathed mouth coming
down quivering, a rabid diffidence.
When in time their bodies parted it wasn’t unlike a stopper leaving a bottle. Dark ox blood suffused his face
and his eyes were stunned, dimly questing. They watered as the red sank down leaving a fevered pink and his
breath strongly sweeping from his nostrils.
“My darling,” he said, “my dearest,” with the repressed grunted pain of pleasure, a muted tone of agonized
worry. His arms enclosed her with the manipulating lightness of a relentless grasp, and when his eyes lurched
over to the couch she said,
“Okay, but it’ll have to be quick. The houseboy could come in.” He smiled hazed, staggered-round in a dream.
“That’s how it mustn’t ever be,” he said, mumbled. “There’s tomorrow, and all the other tomorrows—oh, I’ll
wait for my darling.” He drew her up close, and into her mind came the time she had wrestled a mattress over.
“We’re going to be happy, so happy,” his breath chuffed in her ear. “Aren’t we. My sweetheart, my lovely
girl.”
“Sure,” she said.
“Darling, sweetest,” he nuzzled her ear. “I know you’re going to make me the happiest man in the world, in all
the world.” And with a sort of trespassing helplessness his hand began making free of her breast.
“I don’t anticipate any complaints,” she said. “It’s all those amateurs screw it up for us pros.” His hand came
regretful away, he gazed at her gently chiding, with the hazed smile.
“You mustn’t be hard, dearest,” he said. “Love is a beautiful thing; the love of a man and a woman … a
beautiful thing.” She took his hand and put it back on her breast.
“I’m not hard.” She said. “Feel.” And when his eyes started to glaze she said leaning back on the log of his arm
with a roll of warm young passion, audacious and free.
“I’m yours. Go ahead. Have some.”
So then of course it happened, over on the couch. With him first jamming a chair under the doorknob, from a
stealthed presence of mind. Although no one disturbed them he was impelled to hurry and fumble, but she accommodated herself and bringing all her resources into play caused him to cry out once, a sharp hoarse reaching that
was the sincerest form of homage.
And afterwards, sitting on the edge of the couch following his set-faced, absorbed zippering and resettling and
her casual straightening he gathered her in his arms and told her, in a tone mixing a shining wonder with the dash
of gallantry that foresees a dazzling future, how wonderful she was, with a profusion of darlings, belovedests and
sweetests which after a while she interrupted by saying she didn’t like to bring it up at a time like this, but
shouldn’t she be going up to take some measures. He rose immediately, a bulked fluster in the movement.
“Yes, I—I wasn’t thinking—but how could I have thought of anything but you, my most wonderful dearest—”
“My goodness, that was only a coming attraction,” she said. “Save the rave notices for the main feature. Well,
I’ve got to get cracking. Not that it’s really too urgent, I’ve never got pregnant, can’t probably, but why take chances.” He nodded flushing a bit and then quickly said he’d see her the next day.
“I’ll try to make it before five—Oh wait, wait, you wouldn’t go without a kiss, sweetheart—”
She grinned before she could think not to, at his bugeyed entreaty like a schoolboy demanding a promised
lollipop, a tuft of hair standing up in front, horn of a dilemma.
“Sure,” she said. “We’ll lip it up a little.” But too taken up with the terse acknowledgment of his need to care,
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or even listen he gathered her up.
Upon her leaving finally she looked back from the door: the manner of his standing there was remindful of a
tree just before it starts to fall. In the morning she said goodbye to Wim, who said it took a big load off his mind
and wished her all the best.
“I do want you—to be—happy, darling,” he said, in his great eyes the involuntary longing and disassociation
of the terminally ill. She bent to kiss him quick, with almost an intolerance, and got out of the room. In the hall
she was obscurely astonished to find herself undergoing a sinking spell, or something of the kind, but it went
away quietly.
Over at the Rochester Arms true to the man’s word a Cad awaited, and in the evening there was a sumptuous
meal with champagne, which she didn’t much go for and afterwards his heavy middle-aged embrace, ditto, but it
kept her in scotch and silks and Rob in his two pounds of horsemeat a day, so there was no cause to grumble.
*
“Be there soon, boy,” she said to him, watching the minuscule bayonet tips of the fog fall before the
headlights. He pricked up his ears but didn’t lift his head, sleepy from his long walk on the beach that afternoon.
“I should be too but I never felt more wide awake,” she said. Only one o’clock, too.
Suddenly all those hours to be lived through before daylight heaved up like the horizon from a pitching ship.
Something, a slime like a psychic excretion was released, she sat up, stumbling after memory—hadn’t Toni
mentioned a party or was it the next night—what difference, always one long party recessed by a day or two.
Peculiar how it all balled up so one day ran into the next, and harder and harder to remember things. Right in
there, working away drilling all those holes and when the job was finished, that would be the day.
She hummed to Some Enchanted Evening, coming through the radio. Cheesecloth. Wrap that Dutch one in,
with the glowing red skin—Edam. Tiny greasy holes, can’t tell one from another. From a hole in the ground. No,
the other much more sanitary. How the hair sizzles in the fierce blue flame. Yes, dear, that’s Auntie Elise doing a
slow burn. Anne, safe and sound with husband and child. Junior League. Suckering the poor. Deeply ashamed of
the kid sister and trying not to show it, poor dear. Go in peace, Annie girl. She shall never darken your heart again.
Well, one in every barrel.
Motion, a shift, oblique—the woman in the drugstore on Mission, prototype of the embattled respectable poor:
virulence like a fling of acid in the look.
“Stands to reason,” she said. “Us representing the beautiful and damned—nobody ever counts the ugly and
damned. And them, the plain and saved, backs to the wall and showing a coyote tooth.”
But he just gave a tiny yelp well into his sleep and they rode on carried in the womb of the car past the dark
houses and apartments and their own less than two minutes away when in the crashed-monument way of it the
entire unit started to give coming deadly alive to the swift scurry of the brittle iced brilliance lashing out the trail
of iced fire and then fast, wind-rush the quaked gathering, stream-up for the giant bursting and up, up-straining to
the higher-highest—
No.—The shuddered braking. Under the dead hand the car swerved to the curb. The break, as into a death.
Long, strong temblor drag. Penultimate: erratic, capersome almost the spasms of decline, down-waft by sighed
levels. And the arrival, touched bottom: organization of drummed calm, gears meshing in cotton wool.
As in a return to consciousness, new-grotesque the street emerged to perception, the gray gauze-bandage fog
over recognizable front of building.
And now the cold. Dh, the cold. Teeth chattering she shook so it woke up Rob who pulled himself up and in
calm wakefulness sat by, a mute staff.
She said rattling, tattered, with a lamenting dribble of laughter, “Not this time, not yet,” and shaking with the
laughter dribbling grabbed hold putting her face to him and he braced strong, grave, planted firm by her side.
Took a spell but then it was over, the worst of it. From time to time she would be hauled tacking on her side
but the worst was done: twister receding to distance. Digging with a hand cold and rigid as a spade for cigarettes,
“Boy, that one really whirled me,” she said. Voice with a timbre like nickelodeon piano. The match kept hitting
up beyond the cigarette tip but eventually she got it going, and smoked it down to the tar.
“All right, boy, end of the line.”
She got out and held the door for him in a prickled dizzy glitter that passed off in a couple of shakes, waited
while he took a leak on a small snobbish maple planted in the concrete, then they went through a tall glass door
backed by scrolled iron.
*
Jay the elevator boy said hello with his usual soft look disordering on a devious concern for her stormed
whiteness with the bluish corpse tinge she had glimpsed in the lobby mirror: poor kid, kind of a job never went
anywhere and his head turned by all the plush living, a wonder more of them didn’t fetch up in Alcatraz. Giving
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him a dollar bill she said,
“Put it to bed for me, will you, Jay?”
“Sure will, Miss Lynch. Thanks.”
In the corridor she followed the low sounds of revelry to Toni’s door and pushing it open the voices and music
blew up warm, broken up. A burn of light, active mouths party-loud and suddenly Toni’s elegant parrot screech:
“Where have you been, baby. We've been brawling here for hours.” She laid a predatory hand on her, her sleek
mouth writhing with her talk under the harassed eyes, a party was a desperate thing to Toni because if they didn’t
have a good time they wouldn’t come back and she’d drown in the silence.
“And I want you to come and meet an Indian, honey—a real one, not one of our scrofulous kind. A superb
fawn of a boy, you wouldn’t believe the lashes. He’s been at the blondes already but wait till he sees you.”
Elise obligingly said she’d have at him and asked Rob to lie down. His forelegs slid out stick-like, he laid his
chin on his paws and narrowly, with a well-mannered skepticism, eyed a woman who leaned over to shriek baby
talk at him.
“This way, sweetheart,” Toni took her hand. Following the working machinery of the sleek parceled hips she
felt her own slapped and said hi to one of the hard core, a specimen who for some time had been trying to get
close, whose dank Hitler look and the mouth with the spittled corners made her feel objectively sick so when in a
warning voice he called, “Elise, I want you,” she kept going, deaf.
Then her hand was caught and a face young still but with an old-boy rakishness looked down braced, a tipped
desperateness barging in and out of the eyes.
“Hello, what’s this.”
“Not now, Og,” Toni pulled on Elise’s other hand. “I’m taking her to meet Sri. Later, baby.”
He reared, an ineffectual rage and said withering,
“Just because he’s dark-skinned. And I’ll bet only one diaper\fn{ Dhoti; the loincloth normally worn by many Indian men
as public attire.} to his name.”
“Shhh. If he should hear think what it’ll do to Asian-American relations.” He stared with a pointed desperateness at Elise.
“Hell with ’em, I say. I’ve got my rights, a full-blooded American boy. Honey, I’m telling you, they itch under
those diapers and when they die their wives go up in smoke. Gee, baby, you and me could have a ball. Ah, come
on. …”
“Later I said,” and Toni yanked her off.
To set her before a milk-chocolate young man with large ogling mahogany eyes in a beautiful face alive with a
gay and sportive charm, the overall look of him, passionate and dashing, outlandish as an antelope among cattle.
“Sri Rhamapandra, darling—he’s here to study our primitive migrant workers aren’t you sweetheart,” Toni said
and in a streak was off in pursuit of a couple at the door, leaving. Her screech cut through:
“My God you’re not going?”
Their eyes on a level Elise and the beautiful young man confronted each other. A sparkle and effervescence
swiftly came over him, as if he was being shaken up and all his manhood rising to the surface.
“This is a pleasure, well, I must say,” he said in a half-gabble with a British accent and a joyful shoulder play,
his ravished eyes all over her like a frisking.
“My word, yes. Indeed.”
“How’s the name again,” Elise said.
“Sri Rhamapandra.”
“I had a panda once. Lost it in a blizzard outside a saloon in Nebraska.”
“Pandra,” he said. “And yours, please? It is all so noisy.” She told him.
“Charming, charming. You are French?”
“My mother was.”
“Elise,” he said with a small sportive wrench of delight. “I love the sound. It fits you to perfection. My word,
you are a beautiful girl.” She glanced casually around.
“I’m dry, where’s she got the booze this time?” For a second mystified, then overcome by delight he
charmingly laughed, pointing.
“There.”
“Think she’d keep it in the same place so a person could find it blind,” she said. “Well, what’re we waiting
for.” He started forward with her.
“I shall accompany you with pleasure but I drink only fruit juices and what is that, soft drinks.”
“Stomach trouble, religion?”
“Religion.” And laughing, with a giddy happiness he suddenly performed a little dancing quick-step, screwing
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up his face at her with an enticing charm.
“Forgive me, but I am quite bowled over.”
She briefly regarded him with the absence of a jailer watching the futile escape antics of a prisoner and at the
bottles helped herself to scotch with a splash of water while he chose a Seven-Up.
Moving off to a side, away from the worst of it she gulped a large swallow and said past a light belch,
“Toni says you’re studying our peons.” He gazed at her as if just to look excitedly, supremely enchanted him.
“Not quite,” he said gabbling on a joyous tilt. “I am studying sociology at Stanford University. My word, what
a beautiful girl you are. A real smasher.”
“The things one learns in those seats of higher whatchamacallit,” she said, closed her eyes and leaned back
stiff on the wall. Tacking her to windward somewhat, not too rough. Through her closed eyes she could feel him
fizzing in front of her.
“An excellent university, yes,” he disposed of it. And with a stab of maddened bliss,
“But you are without question the most beautiful girl I have seen. Please, please may I see your eyes.”
They opened, on a stagger.
“Precisely,” he said confirming with almost a fanged triumph. “In a novel I read it was stated that the heroine’s
eyes were an angel’s blue. I scoffed since rationally they could as well have been brown or green, but now I
unreservedly accept the fact of it. …. Oh, but there is an angel’s shining about you.”
“Then there’s my hair,” she said. “Spun gold.”
“Yes yes—precisely. And your features, in the classic mold—really I do not know why in America the truly
beautiful women with one or two exceptions are not to be found in the films. Those are merely pretty. Shallow
tinklers. But you … you … oh, I am at a confounded loss of words.”
And standing on one foot he lifted the other behind him wobbling a little as with a delirious drinking expression his face lowered towards her, on the point of losing his balance bringing his leg back down and making her a
deep arm-swinging bow in the nature of a passionate wallow. Yet curiously it wasn’t altogether freakish: like a
shaft of sun falling on a jungle an appreciable area of feeling was lit up.
“Beauty is as beauty does,” Elise said and took another large dose of the scotch. She leaned back on the
streaming wall.
“So what’s your opinion of our culture, if it’s not too strong a word.” He raised on tiptoe as if to lift himself
above the rising swell and boister, cackle of the party.
“Good Lord, it is an intelligent angel in the bargain,” he said loud, accusing with appreciation. And coming
down slowly on his heels marveled,
“You are the first person to refer in that fashion—it is singular is it not that they should resent admitting to
flaws when all cultures, being human inventions, are of necessity flawed. Thus your flaw is excessive materialism, ours excessive mysticism.” Winding up with a lively shrug of the shoulders,
“Well then, in brief I should say I am appreciative of American culture while not an enthusiast, primarily I
think because in this country the word ‘intellectual’ has acquired an aura of indecency, do you not find?”
“I find for the accused,” she said as it seemed involuntary, with a kind of numbness, and with a lankiness
blinked around. But then delivering him a remote-control glance.
“After all there’s something crummy, not the first-class ones but those others, with their domed earnestness.
Cheeeese.” He made a grab for her hands, laughing with a startled admiration.
“Splendid, I instantly recognized the genus. The attitudinizers, yes. All the same my angel there are those who
make forays into the outside to drink whiskies and pinch the world’s bottom—no, I like intellectuals, truly.”
“Just thought I’d bring in the niggling human element,” she said and leaned back, yanked for the prick of an
instant.
“Maybe it’s different chez vous,\fn{At your house} but here we’re all sick to death of each other, you know? Life
and death and all that jazz, like a mental heave.” Then with a sluttish, naïve sway,
“But who am I. The hell, poor crapped-up bastards, keeping going on nothing.” He laughed on a tortured burst
of love, lust, perplexity.
“If you knew how inexpressibly lovely you are, angel of blue and gold, you who are laying waste my poor
bloody heart, Oh my heavens. …”
He stilled like the victim of a holdup, sluggish, his head quivered. With a sleeper’s fumbled motion he raised
her hand, kissed it, laid it by the side of his:
“So gloriously white,” he said, quivering. “How good that you did not spoil it by sunbathing.”
She stood remarking with a careless depression their two skins, until laying on her waist his trembling hands
he softly turned her around so they were reflected in the mirror above the fireplace.
“See,” he said. “The twain who have met.” Joyous tears came brightening, distorting into his eyes,
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“Oh, I—oh—”
“Ohio, yes, I should say,” she said, a diffident nearing little smile forming.
Then her elbow dug him in the ribs. She was grinning,
“Pull yourself together, man,” she said. “The cavalry are on the way.” He tried for a smile to disguise the wretchedness of a forsaken dog.
“You do not believe me because I am sincere. No one here believes me when I am sincere.” His hand dashed
the tears away.
“Ah, you are too much, too much for me. I adored you from the first moment,” he said with a deep stitched
sigh, resigned. She cast a draggled look around,
“Getting gamey in here—better beat it before the management comes pounding. By an odd coincidence I live
right next door.”
A startled, then adoring gratitude overran his face but she had started off and single file they tracked through
the rout, the voices got whooping out of hand, the smash of a glass, on a fringe a pair of drunks trading punches,
butting solemn as goats. Sprawled in a chair a woman sobbed with drunken persistence while a man stood over
her making pacific gestures with a glass in each hand. Luckily Toni wasn’t in evidence. Elise dodged the lunge the
sodden Og made at her and Rob becoming visible through the shifting latticework of bodies she said,
“He’s mine. We’ll collect him and run for it.
“A fine breed, German shepherd. Gentle, trustworthy,” said Sri, like a manual.
They found a man with a precariously tilted glass leaning over Rob saying with a phlegmed roll,
“Deutschland ueber alles.”\fn{Germany over all; the first three words of the first stanza of the (since 1922) German national
anthem (except in the former East Germany, or German Democratic Republic), although “since World War II and the fall of Nazi Germany,
only the third stanza has been used as the national anthem.”W,H } Rob lying at full stretch had his head lazily raised eyeing

the man incurious and was about to drop it back when spying Elise he got to his feet and the three of them slipped
out.
*
Closing the door of her apartment Elise turned the key in the lock and led the way into the living room.
“Made it. If Toni should bang don’t pay any attention. She’s people-hungry. Other-directed, in the current
coinage. Christ, labels. All of ’em phony, like where it says sugar and it’s arsenic inside.”
Sri threw himself full length on the sofa, stretching in luxury.
“Peculiarly, rather a child-dominated society,” he said. “Really most puzzling for so industrious and efficient a
people. Or is it unreasonable to expect maturity from the majority of adults. Then also, pragmatism may tend to
retard the growth of intellectual maturity. …”
“Baby, you don’t know,” said Elise behind the bar fixing herself a screwdriver and a ginger ale for him.
“Take the man pays for this layout. Couldn’t ask for a more mature specimen. Dotes on responsibility. A
rescuer of waifs and strays. Why, I’d be in the gutter. More daddy than sugar, actually.”
She carried the glasses to the sofa. Swinging his legs down he took his and set in frankly, avidly to study her.
“A girl so beautiful, and clever also,” he said wondering, with a sadness but predominantly fascinated.
“Instead she makes do with the other end,” she kicked off her pumps and slid down putting her head back.
“That’s life for you. And death. What’s your thought on death, toi?”\fn{You.}
“A release, a commencement.” His hand clasped hers in a soft desirous grasp.
“My dearest Elise, you are terribly lovely,” he said, both fantasy and passion muted: around his eyes lurked a
faint barbaric rarefaction like an inchoate suffering.
“Do you know, my angel, I believe I perceive in you a potential mysticism.” Elise took a long swallow, the
shadowy lamplight fuzzing her profile to a lineament of abstraction.
“Is there a Suicides Anonymous,”\fn{Founded in 1996; this story was published in 1962} she said with a sauntered wag
of the head. “I suppose so—not a one of our whims is left unsatisfied. Rushing in to fill one void with another.
You need it? We got it.”
His head slowly approaching hers hesitated a moment, then continued until the nose of his hazed face came to
rest on her cheek.
“My eyes are gluttonous of your beauty. Elise, Elise . . . you cannot possibly know your bewitchment.” His
breath warm and clean was like a child’s, but with a man’s strained shortness.
“So they could get together and discuss ways and means, easiest roads to the great beyond,” she said taking
another swallow.
“But then of course there’s always the chance they’d talk it all out and decide not to. Words are tricky bastards.”
“Quite so. Your skin of alabaster, your hands like flowers,” and he nibbled on a finger. “What an exquisite
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ring.”
“Sapphire. Compliments of my current owner.”
“And does he truly love you, is he kind to you?” he worked his lips across the palm of her hand.
“He’s never hit me. Not like one of my types who came in one day and gave me a drubbing, saying it’d teach
me but not what.”
He held her arm out like opening a folding rule, getting the perspective, and sensuously ran a finger up to the
elbow.
“Never have I seen a skin to approximate this—it is absolutely an idealization of a skin.”
“Evidence of things unseen. That part’s even better.” The meaning sifting in immobilized him, then suddenly
with the ferocious ardor of a man groveling before a deity:
“Do not torment me. … You could not be cruel, not you. Other girls yes but not you, beloved, never you—”
Raising her head she looked at him down her nose with the fragile scintillance and mystery of a movie queen.
“Good gracious, we both knew what was up when we ran out on Toni,” she said and kicked him intimately in
the ankle.
“But I'll just have another drink first. Priming the pump, what it’s called.”
Feeble he smiled and his eyes hung on her like a train as she went to the bar. She came back and in a flash he
was cozily loving, drawing her close, hugging, patting her all over like a cushion, crooning and gabbling a speech
of love as passionate as it was disjointed. She drank her drink allowing him his play as she would have a puppy,
but of a sudden he said in a fainting voice, “Ohhh, I love you. Oh my heavens how I love you,” and his rounded
mouth fell on her neck like a hot petal. But she had lost him somewhere along for some time so she just moved off
a little as one does from too importunate a puppy, while like a puppy he clung on.
“Because it’s certain to get lousier as it goes along, no getting away from it,” she said. “No use fooling around.
Either-or, and the devil in between.” With a scarcely registering annoyance she found that he had uncovered her
shoulder and was working on it pet-tiger fashion.
“So in the long run it makes sense. The only sense there is, when you analyze it. It’s all very well to say, but
what do they know. If ignorance is bliss, knowledge is death. Wonder if this guy. Hey there, you with my gland in
your hand.”
“Oh heavens,” he said, and was all over her.—
“All right then,” she said. “Your need’s greater than mine.” Getting up she walked him off stiff-legged, Rob
following.
“You don’t mind him, do you?” she said. “Because of course they don’t know. I suppose. If they do they approve. All for the natural life.”
“An utter love,” he muttered holding on, sliding his hand up and down her front, not offensive, only to the
navel.
“Utter precious bewitching love.”
In the bedroom she stripped, with a run leapt on the bed and rolled herself up in a ball.
“Come along, baby,” she said. “Don’t be so slow on the drawer.”
But when he came up a bit diffident in his slender brown nudity his eye met hers peering up at him, a brightblue bloodshot marble, and he paused.
“This is how it was in the womb,” she said and snuggled her face into her drawn-up knees.
“Some ancient races buried like this too. Try it. Feels good.”
Crawling in a trifle self-conscious he looked on as if undecided whether or not to smile, becoming then
unknowing an observer of a darkened meditating tenderness.
“Feels good, honest,” she said muffled, the golden hair shining in the light over the bed with a rioted childish
frailness.
“My dearest,” he said gently making no move to touch her, and presently she peered up at him with a gleam of
cockeyed insight, unwound and brought her upper body down on his. Staring with a kind of jaded curiosity into
his love-warm, lazy eyes as into a mirror she said,
“Who knows, it might even be a success. If the cycles are right,” With a soft unsteady passion his hand stroked
her back. “My most beloved angel. Words cannot express—”
“They never do. Deeds, baby. Incidentally, would you be ambisextrous?”
“Eh?” His hand stopped.
“Take on male or female. A new fad, starting to catch on.”
“Good Lord no. How could one, when it is so good like this. Oh so very good.” He groaned with ecstasy,
squirming.
“Just checking. Okay, ready?”
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“Yes, oh yes …”
Her mouth lowered in a sweet rough grinding. From the outer dark sounded the thump of Rob’s scratching leg
followed after a space by the low wrung-off yowl of his yawn, his licking setting chops.
And silence, of a sort.
“Oh my darling,” said Sri, on his back and his eyes sliding away and closing in ecstasy. “Oh—oh—oh!”
Propped on an elbow with her cheek in her hand she watched him, smoking.
“You’re a nice kid,” she said. “But you sure go all out. Whyn’t\fn{ Why didn’t.} you save some for the next
round.”
His eyes opened and darkly barbaric rolled round to her.
“Beloved,” he said on a moan, like a sick man. “Beloved beloved beloved,” and crawled dragging the weight
of his love over to her.
He left towards dawn protesting his love and rapture—he acted like a man hounded by happiness— (“Don’t
call me,” she said. “I’ll call you—”) and she slept on and off till nearly nine which was better than average and lay
waiting for Nettie to show.
*
Who blew in at a quarter past on a rush of excuses: the bus again, they didn’t no way know how to run a
transportation rout, that was for sure, her brown face wearing its usual hectic anxiousness.
She dashed off to put on the coffee water and draw the bath while Elise had a quick one to start off on, which
even with the first hot shudder was one of the nicer things of the day. Then breakfast, three cups of coffee, nothing
solid with her peckish stomach, at the window with the View to the gaze and after that Toni bursting in indignant
because her showpiece had been snatched.
“Honey, how lousy, I said entertain him not kidnap,” and in the next breath said come downtown, want to buy
one of those new bucket hats and we’ll have lunch and rustle around see who else we can scarp up.
Getting back around three she put the leash on Rob and drove out to Sutro Heights.
One of those terrific days when the whole city under a free-swinging wind had the translucence of things seen
through clear ice, everywhere a flap and toss and glitter, a gloss to the buildings as if they had sprung new-made
out of the ground.
And currents of energy in the air like a vast electric network—the kind of day that made some people swear
because their hats blew off and others want to leap in the streets.
A bad day for the incitement of alcoholics and potential suicides, and people in love.
Hardly anybody out on the Heights where the wind ripped and streamed, shook and flung the trees like a furious spirit released for one day of magnificent destruction. Barking his elation Rob raced up the path now and then
turning to see if she was coming, rushing on with a bound of dizzied joy and freedom.
She let him run himself out before going on out to the point where in one great sweeping disclosure ocean and
sky came rising up, the sheet-metal water striking away the eyes. Away off to the left boiled the spray-misted
beach on which crept a few solitary figures, with nearer at hand the powered heave, curl-over of green glass and
foam-toothed onslaught petering out on the sand in overlapping caracoles\fn{Spirals.} that sloped up to a bubbled
nibble mild and poignant, the exhausted end.
Out on their rocks the seals took the sun, about the Cliff House people congregated, fell away, formed fresh
groupings like insects carrying out an intricate project. Up the street the Victorian dome of Sutro Baths stood out
quaint and somehow dismal, like a building where a crime has been committed.
Farther along on the other side Playland wasn’t doing much playing: onion-sizzle, spin and lurch and dazzle,
rifle-plink and lopsided revolving blare was for the shoddy glamour of the night, neon-stain smudged by the mist,
lone seawind tumbling candy-wrappers-sailors and teen-agers, older folk come to gamble, couples snaking off
into a hot-oil metal black and coming out shift-faced, having gone the crooked circle. And over it all light or dark
the sword of the wind, and the sense of paucity, the starved grasping for what didn’t have a name—full stop, and
the beginning of nowhere.
Her gaze went back to the scaled sea, the sky whose clear strong blue deepened in the west to a silken burning.
The wind punched at her, blew the hair wanton about her face. Her eyes stung with cold, her ears ached, but she
stood on braced before the parapet with Rob leaning his shoulder on her knee.
Unannounced as always it came on, then—the thrown darkening, growing tumor of nightmare.
Very gently, almost caressingly the ground swelled and dipped, she lost her footing an instant, clumsily
regained it. A knotted interval, and like a blow from behind, the silence. Slicing of the cord. Shut in, closed off.
Bone in the earth. Shell at the bottom of the sea.
Bludgeoned Christ-dangle.—
Now. Now. Scalpel, prying: collapsed loosening like bowels—a hemorrhage of light poured.
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Far down in the core of the earth, thunder.
Slow, mammoth the intermeshed movement. Crust, grind down. Gray slime of brain, meat pulped glistening
the warm blood, gut twined loving in the shard of bone. Wormed mass, grave-drip—take, stuff in the sodden flesh
bottle-green, gorge on the purple-toed meat of the obscene Christ and jazzed cathedral lights flying in crossed
trajectory—
*
“You all right, miss?” Raw cut of danger: retreating in confusion, the accelerated beginning descent.
“What—”
“You seem faint, may I help you to a bench.”
“No.” She made speech from marble lips.
“It’s all right. Thanks.”
The cataract, terraced strip-off. Bearing her derelict self, gone over irreversible to the crumbling, a vague
driveled solace in the knowledge her eyes bungled at a sweep-back of silver hair under a crush hat, black lairthick eyes and brows, pink and white skin fed by the cream of self-esteem. Black overcoat with velvet collar,
cane. Large gestures around a gleaming dinnertable-old-time impresario, and/or molester of shopgirls.
“Are you sure you wouldn’t like to sit down.”
“No, I’m all right. Dizzy spell. Nothing to speak of” He smiled, the carved wrinkles jumping to attention.
“Surely. We all have, at some time or other—that’s a nice dog you’ve got there. Here sir, here. I’m very much
of a dog fancier myself.”
“I’m afraid he doesn’t take to strangers,” she said, and began to saunter off.
“Well. Time to go.” She put a bit of an effort into making a pleasant face. He tipped his hat.
“Good afternoon,” turning of course to watch the careful stagger. Drunk. Such a lovely girl. Great pity.
*
In a small sunny hollow she dropped down on the sand with her back against a bank and gradually the feeling
of walking on balloons passed away. Her eyes closed, taking the good warm sun, ignoring the rear-guard skirmish. A moisture seeped out rolling cool and erratic down her cheeks. The wind. Stimulus on the duct-ductless—
anyway it was good, the impersonal undertaker handling of it.
“You like it too boy don’t you,” she said not bothering to wipe off the moisture, sun take care of it.
Panting already a little from the sun and then he yawned, ran his tongue around his mouth and looked at her:
what next. She laughed and pulled him to her.
“Rob,” she said, “Rob,” and found that she was shaking, shaking him too along with her. His tongue flipped
out to her cheek. She hugged him hard.
“We’ll go in a little while,” she said and suddenly there was a stony swell of excitement like heartburn—she
grew still, her arm around him jogging to his panting. Then abruptly she rose and they walked off, but glancing at
her watch she broke into a run and Rob into a lope alongside.
At a bend under the trees she ran square into a young man, rocking him, almost knocking him down. Steadying
his hands grasped her shoulders, and swiftly his stare of annoyance gave way to a softening, a mellowing, and
then the mold to a deep-lighted smile. In a moment with a twist she was free and running on up the path.
Panting, a pain in her side, she rested a minute in the car before turning the key, dizzy, but it soon quit and they
were off on a jack-rabbit start.
At three minutes to five she opened the door, listened—beat him to it, and sprinted in to the bar. Putting the
empty shot glass down she heard him at the door. She just had time to fling off her jacket, light a cigarette and sit
down with a magazine.
“Hi there,” she said and rose to get him the sherry he had lately taken to having on arrival.
And that he made last a long while, taking small sips and toying with the stem. You could see he really didn’t
go for the stuff but it went with the stance and served to loosen him up some besides—he hadn’t got over a certain
stiffness at first and usually it wasn’t till after dinner that he unlimbered.
And naturally nothing so obvious as a kiss on entering, after all he was no Frenchman or even anything like the
man to flaunt an emotion. For it looked as if that night in Wim’s study had proved to be the impetus from which
he was still revolving but on a narrower orbit, adjusted to the proper discretion and reserve.
Which moreover if you cared to look at it that way tended to put her in the proper perspective of things. And
why not, part of the job.
“Well, dear,” he said as she came up bearing the sherry. “Have a nice day?”
With her bending to set down the glass a frown, a very small one, made its appearance. There, see. Should
have stuck to the vodka. However it smoothed off and he regarded her calmly, a wide calm solid man—the
benignity still there but not nearly so detectable any more—attendant upon a problem he had lived with for some
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time and had no doubt he could solve.
When he judged the time to be ripe. Which from the look of it could be any time now, and she couldn’t say it
was unexpected.
“Pretty good,” she said. “I had lunch with Toni and furnished moral support while she bought a hat. Then I
took Rob over to Sutro. You should have seen the wind. Like to tear you apart.”
“We usually get it around this time,” he said, and dipped into the sherry.
“Run out of cigars? I can send for some.” By this time he’d usually lighted one.
“I’ve decided to give up smoking. All this lung cancer, and other diseases. It’s foolish to take chances.”
“Thought cigarettes were supposed to be the culprit,” she said, conversational.
His glance lowered to hers. “The evidence certainly seems conclusive that they’re very dangerous. It would be
wise to cut down, if you can’t or won’t quit. Two packs a day is suici—is entirely too much.”
“You can say it, Richard. I don’t mind a bit. My one silly little gesture, goodness. I thought it was long buried
and forgotten.” A complimentary urbanity spread over his face.
“I like to see you taking that sensible attitude, dear. I will say this way you have of not brooding is just about
your most attractive trait,” he said with the fine gloss of a man who perfectly trusts his intuitions.
“Well thank you, Richard. But you’re an optimist yourself. It’s our great American heritage, think where our
pioneers would have been without it. Pessimism simply isn’t in us.”
“For which we should be everlastingly grateful,” he said going rather into the mature overseer, or flockaddressing bit. “Defeatism will always be alien to us. This existentialist rottenness, for instance.” Of all things to
get around to, gee.
“I feel kind of sorry for a man like that French fellow, Sartre—\fn{ Jean-Paul Sartre (1905-1980), French philosopher,
dramatist, novelist and political journalist; a leading exponent of existentialism. }I started to read one of his things and had to
quit—who’s degenerated that far. It takes a warped brain to go against the grain of its own great tradition and
culture.”
“Doesn’t it. Not so long ago though they were shooting down Arab women and children, which does seem
kind of a funny end result of a culture. But now if you don’t mind, Richard, I think I’ll have a drink to celebrate
our being so well in accord,” she said rising and going to the bar. “Which we are practically all the time, when
you think. What I mean, pretty unheard-of in this quarreling world, wouldn’t you say?”
Abruptly, in almost a harsh tone he said, “That’s the Communist line,” but in a moment moderating his
expression to a kind of upper-class reticence. Going back to her chair she swallowed a good third of her highball
and smacked her lips.
“Mmm, good. What kind things it does.” And looked over at him sociably, disposed to pass the time in a
civilized manner.
“Is it? No, actually any resemblance is purely coincidental. Just that it does look like a whimsical way to bring
civilization to the untutored masses.”
He gazed back congealing in composure, every inch the informed man of affairs dealing with a fowl-brained
female. Of distinction you couldn’t quite say, first because of the too-too solid flesh. If he shed about forty
pounds.
But no, since thick or thin the parvenu quality would remain, legacy no doubt of the grubbing ancestor on
whom nonetheless his own brand of plucky vulgarity must have looked rather good, aside from being an indispensable in that bearded milieu: a bona fide rawness packed its own picturesque punch. While Richard here, with his
sad little crust of nice-nellyism.
But hold on there, gal. Come now, be nice to the man, the stranger in our midst. She said,
“So here we are, the two of us with our drinks and the sun setting beyond the Golden Gate just like in the ads,”
and looked out the window.
“Sure is a hell of a view. Whenever I look at it this time of day I get that wanton Frisco feeling-worldly, but
with verve. Sort of rich-meaty. As if something in the air said get going and do all the good things fast-live,” she
made a devil-may-care squandering gesture, “in a word.”
Didn’t fetch a thing. Maybe he didn’t fancy the Frisco, they were so touchy about it. Or more likely the honeymoon was over. Time was when he’d at least have sent out a mild beam, if only from good manners, but now
nothing, except his sausage finger kept sliding sedate up and down the stem of his glass. Then in the dusking light
she took note of the subtle frown, of a sort of sublime concentration, way off somewhere: wrong, in effect quite
close to home, for just then with a level air he said,
“Elise,—I feel there’s something I should talk to you about.”
“Really,” she said, interested. “I’m listening,” For a second his level gaze dug in on her like a brand, then it
paled back to normal.
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“It concerns this woman, this—Toni. I have no intention of regulating your choice of friends. But this woman
and her crowd aren’t the kind of people I’d care to have you associate with. A divorcee—”
“Three times, and a fabulous settlement from each.”
“A divorcee,” he said ploughing on past the irrelevance, “can of course also be a decent person, but from my
impression of this woman I don’t think she can do you any good. Frankly I consider her a bad moral influence.
The manager’s received complaints about those parties of hers, and he told me not long ago he’d be glad to get
her out of the building. As a matter of fact and strictly between us he’s going to try to break her lease. In view of
all this don’t you think it would be wise to taper off, when she asks you to go out with her you could say you have
other plans. And I must ask you not to go to any more of her parties, I understand there was one last night.”
“Oh, I didn’t stay long. An hour, maybe less.”
“I’m sorry you went at all. A bad crowd, very bad. Ever since that woman moved in the place hasn’t been the
same. I’m surprised they allowed her in in the first place, and if they don’t get her out soon I guess I’ll have to
move my girl to better quarters,” he said giving a hitch to his trouser leg, and on his face a look close to a kind of
arid archness.
“Well, I’m only a woman,” she said. “Do with me what you will.”
But he wasn’t amused, where back in the beginning her every quip had brought his smile. Definitely a case of
the honeymoon being over.
“I hardly think that was called for,” he said,
She traced the hair-fine sneer of sensitivity, lost almost among the solidity. Funny too how he rarely came out
with his sweetests and belovedests anymore. Always dear nowadays. Well, maybe she did cost him more than
he’d expected.
“By way of a gag, all it was,” she said, “To jazz it up some. Been turning all-fired serious lately, hasn’t it?”
A stolidly enduring look moved in on him: most of his expressions took time rising, like yeast.
“I’ve always been a serious person,” he said. “It should have been obvious from the start.”
“Can’t say it wasn’t. But a mistress’s touch, you know. Supposed to bring out the frolic in a man. Or so goes
the tradition.”
She stood up well, never batting an eye under the long unmoving stare that ten to one caused junior executives
to freeze in their flannel suits and women secretaries to run for a bit of quiet hysteria in the washroom. Blowing
their nose on the toilet paper and flushing it down the bowl, wishing peevishly murderous he were along—
Then she noticed another thing: underlying the stare she caught like a furtive movement in the dark an attenuated equivalent of what had blazed out of the face of the woman in the drugstore.
Universality of hate and contempt.
Rich, poor, everybody knew how to hate. While it was the rare ones who knew how to love. So much easier,
more instinctive to hate. Wanting to love didn’t do it, on that you could rely. Had to be learned, step by painful
twisted step.
Herself, high on the roster of accomplished, or intuitive haters. Or as the poet had it, trau, schau,
wem?\fn{Trust, look who} Eh? Ach, du Zieber.\fn{Oh, my god.}
“Elise.” Could as well have said Miss Lynch.
“Yessir.” And as he said no more but continued to look, with a hardening of the eyes:
“Sorry, no flippancy intended. I seem to be in an unhandleable mood today, like my psyche took the bit in its
teeth—ever feel anything of the sort?”
Silence, the lump of it. No steering around this Scylla. And as for Charybdis, yonder—get to you in due
course.\fn{Scylla and Charybdis were two sea monsters of Greek mythology; the lived on opposites of a narrow strait, and exist as the
personifications of the danger of navigating near rocks and eddies. }
“Well, you’re lucky,” she said. “Possibly due to my bad genes. Put the blame on heredity, so much easier. But
enough of these puerile interruptions. You were saying.”
The square bulk of his shoulders rose a fraction, moved back in place like a bull quietly rebelling against a
weight.
“Elise,” he said, in tone and manner on the grim side but restrained of course, gentleman's disagreement,
“Elise, you force me to have a serious talk with you. I had hoped it wouldn’t be necessary, thinking that if you
were given enough rope you’d straighten yourself out. But I’m sorry to say it’s been just the opposite.”
“Richard, you’re quite right. People like me should never be given any rope, they think it’s to hang themselves
with.” With no change in his voice and looking the same, only more so, he said,
“I’d appreciate it one hell of a lot if you’d consent to be serious for ten minutes. What I’ve got to say is for
your own good, and if you’ll use the sense you’ve got you’ll listen to me. Your refusal to face facts stopped being
amusing some time ago, and I think I’m justified in saying that any other man would have lost patience long
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before this. I’ve had a lot more experience of life than you have—”
“Of a somewhat dissimilar kind, Richard. But do go on. Merely wanted to keep things straight.”
“Which is exactly what you should concentrate on doing from now on. You’re—it’s not pleasant to say it, but
it’s got to be said—you’re not the same girl you were, the girl I saw standing on those stairs. In a relatively short
time there’s been a change in you, a very great change. You’re young, basically healthy I’m certain, it shouldn’t be
hard to put yourself back on the right track.”
“I know,” she said in a tone of polite discovery. “What you’re trying to say is I’m rather too fond of the drink.”
“You understate it. What I’m trying to say is that you’re well on the road to alcoholism.”
“Richard, it’s nice of you to try and spare my feelings. Truth is I’m there. Why, if you knew,” she said. “I can’t
face the day without a stiff shot, half a glass full. Water glass. When you’ve come to that, well.”
“I thought you had agreed to be serious.”
“I am. Dead serious. You don’t see any smile, do you? Course it’s getting dark, but—”
“And I can assure you I’m not smiling either. In plain talk, and I don’t know how I can say it any more clearly,
you haven’t got much more time to pull yourself together. It’s—getting more than objectionable, I’ll go so far as
to say I’m seriously disappointed in you. Yet if you’ll show me you’re really in earnest about pulling out I’ll do
what I can to help.
“There are treatments, all kinds of aids. Others have been helped, have gone on to become better men and women. If they did it so can you. Now listen, Elise.
“You can’t doubt that I’m—that I think a great deal of you. You’ve given me quite a lot of pleasu—happiness.
I’ll go further and say that I’ve come in a way to depend on you. But this degrading drinking business has simply
got to stop. Now. Before you completely wreck your beauty and health.” He paused, and when he spoke again a
note of quiet anger nullified the intent of persuasiveness.
“I just can’t understand why you insist on throwing everything away when with some plain ordinary will
power you could overcome this weakness. Once you’ve taken the first step the rest will be easy. If you really want
to, I know you can do it.”
Here the tone became more stabilized as he went along on his faith kick for a spell, but it all flowed on by
pretty well after the pleasu-happiness bit. Because translated it meant she was a damn good lay, best one he’d had
in all probability, otherwise he’d have shown her the exit long ago. Stinking of drink way she did when he went to
fold her in those mattress arms even though she rinsed her mouth out beforehand. And showered in perfume. My
Sin. And his, for the record.
But he could close his eyes in that sublime-torture look while she had to peg away at the job, keep the rear end
mobile and play it from all angles so as to keep him happy and well evacuated—damn near died from the ecstasy
of it and then lay gasping and heaving like a beached whale.
Christ she deserved a drink. All right, so he didn’t care for her boozy breath. Well neither did she, particularly.
But as long as she was able to deliver that was all really counted. Stink or no, once it got to working and the
delicious agony shivers flashing around his belly who gave a crumpet.
Assuredly not lover-boy.
“So how if we can the sentiment, Richard,” she said. “And keep our eye on the balls and the hind end in proper
oiled operating condition. Which is my fuckuppation, to get coarse for a moment, and yours is to keep me in
Black Label. And one or two other necessaries. Thing is, you’re worried if I go on belting the mash I’ll lay down
on the job. But trust me, man. I been trained by experts. You never heard of a firehose not rearing at the bell.”
She noticed his voice had stopped.
“Well, Richard, thanks for the pep talk,” she said. “And if you’re as fond of me as you say you won’t object to
my having another before we feed, I’m sure. Small short one, or rather medium would be better. You wouldn’t
want me to stop cold this minute, too drastic. DTs likely to result.”
In the gloom he could be felt more or less grimly coping, so to take it out of his hands she went to the bar.
Silence, of the more bitter kind. Then he said,
“I can’t very well stop you, can I. But you’ve got to promise you’ll put yourself under treatment.” She grinned,
slopping some token water into the glass.
“Well now, you know, I’m pretty strong. Good for some time yet. Really you shouldn’t let it fidget you. Man
like you, all those investments to worry about, fussing about little old me, goodness.” Glass in hand she went and
sat on the arm of his chair.
“The thing with you is you’re getting kind of restless,” she said. “In the midst of trust funds we are in death.
You ought to get yourself a hobby. Like another girl. Then you’d have two of us to fuss with. Take up the slack,
like.”
A pause. Could be he’d revolved it and decided against. Question of expense, not improbably. Reason the rich
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were. Moreover, required a certain amount of daring. Then he was shaking his head, his arm going loglike about
her waist.
“You don’t know me very well, if you can talk like that. My happiness is with you, dear … so you won't promise.”
“Oh, catch ’em young and they’ll train your way. Can I get you another sherry?”
But of course he said one was enough. She tossed off her scotch.
“Say, I know what. We’ll eat out. Here we are in this city of gourmandism and how often have we joined the
public trough—twice is it. New place opened on Hyde very Frenchy is the word where it’s doubtful anyone’d
catch us. Anyway you can always say I’m your niece. Crude I know, but one’s got to think of these things.”
His silence while consenting also had a constraint, main reason being a worry that if he flaunted her about the
missus might take it into her head to raise a stink: scandal, divorce, depleted coffers. Gloomy inbitten sort of
woman, from picture in the society section. Type could take a notion to do anything. Wrote verses, only thing he’d
ever said about her. With a touch of complaisance grafted on to the armistice kind of enmity. An artistic wife what
with temperament and all excusing many a man’s peccadilloes.
“I’ll go gussy up, won’t take but ten minutes,” she said. “But first,” and his finger put nervous-roguish pressure
on her waist. She swung her legs over and slid down on his lap: not the kind of gambit meant business, he didn’t
care to exert himself this early. Sort of an imprimatur\fn{Signature} rather, mouth warm and rubbery—moist as a
hot dog. When with a certain complacence he released her she said, “Ask the man who owns one,” and went off
whistling Shake That Thing.
On her return exquisite in the mink he rose and gazed with the blur of infatuation at the core of which was
something of a checked resistance: moments lately when he positively set himself against her for her beauty and
above all, her youth. Christ, she said. This beat-up bag a million years old. And to him:
“Will I do? Nobody’d take me for a strumpet, would they?”
“You look very nice,” he said, and went with dignity to get his hat. They went down and got in the Continental.
At the restaurant she let it be known she wouldn’t refuse a cocktail, however it came as no surprise when he
said it would spoil her appetite.
“I want you to eat a good hearty dinner, dear,” he said. “You’re getting so thin and pale. With some flesh on
you you’ll look and feel so much better.”
And that much more energy for the bedwork. However, one didn’t argue—his privilege.
“I’ll order for us both,” he said. “You sit there looking pretty,” a kind of affability went with it, “and sharpen
that appetite.”
So she sat watching the trays loaded with cocktails go by. And when the food came tried to wade into the
opulent sauced stuff for which she had no stomach, while at a regular untiring pace he fell to working his way
through.
There was no talk, this eating rite commanding all his attention. All about the elegant room others were likewise engaged, bent obeisant to the plate or chewing with a misted gaze as though the food’s inner steaming clouded their vision.
And soon the air rich with food-incense in the templed light, the waiters gliding with their offertory trays, the
headwaiter presiding with a sharp sacerdotal eye began to have a somnolent, shrinking effect—suddenly she could
hardly push the fork up to her mouth.
She started to feel dizzy, queasy, and then a sudden plunged drop into a fatigue pocket caused the food on the
plate to loom like a mountain on which the fork couldn’t get so much as a toehold. She raised her eyes and the
sickeningly ornate room was set in motion as though it had been placed on a merry-go-round, the diners rising
and falling in stately distortion. Closer, across the shining white cloth upon which the lamp pooled a rosy light
like diluted blood, the silver gleaming like expectant weapons, the faintly levitating man continued to eat ponderous, systematic as a boa gorging its prey.
“Eat,” he said, “eat,” he murmured flushed, copious, a seed-pearl, sweat standing out on his forehead and even
around his eyes. Tranced, congested they went to her plate.
“Good for you. Eat.”
In her hand the fork lay inert at the base of the mountain. Segment by segment the mass of food disappeared
into the erratically floating rapacious mouth, with a neat tail-flip at the end and the lips closing down smooth
grease-glistening over the crushing jaws. Nausea rushed together, fumed up. Stumbling to her feet she mumbled
an excuse and was off, reaching the bowl without a second to spare. Drained, shaky she found her way back.
“Anything wrong?” he said. He had finished his dessert and lighted a cigar.
“To go with the coffee,” he said a shade curt. “After such a wonderful meal.” His eyes sharpened.
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“There is something wrong.”
“I heaved,” she said. “If you’ll pardon the expression. Guess I’ll have to stay away from this rich stuff.”
He sized her up through a snarl of smoke, the cigar sticking out of his mouth like a small club: his hand
stroked up and removed it.
“I’ve been expecting it to happen any time. You’re going to get sick, seriously sick if you go on. I wish you
could see yourself. You look half dead.”
Master’s voice dry, dry and hardened, baked on slow anger. Dragged contempt in the eyes, in the slant of the
cigar in the power-fleshed hand.
Considerable outlay. Done everything for her. And all because of stubbornness, stupidity—bad blood after all.
Maverick, never take a brand.
“All that and more,” she said. “No really, Richard, I see your point. The right is on your side, no question.”
“You won’t make the slightest effort to stop. You never will.”
Bulked, strapped taut and firm in his integrity he expanded, grown larger with the authority of rank. A big man.
Leader in the community. Good works. At death, obituaries this long. Of such is the kingdom.
“Poor Wim,” she said. “He may not have made it. Too much the shepherd at heart, when organizers is what’s
wanted.”
“You’re still drunk. You went to have a drink, didn’t you. . . Didn’t you.”
At any rate he still had his good cigar to enjoy. There was a large crap-colored gravy spot by the side of his
coffee cup.
“Well,” she said. “It’s like this.”
“Answer me straight for once. Didn’t you.”
“I went straight and had a big slug in the bar. It’s around the turn there, convenient to the can. Then I went and
heaved it up and went back for a refill.”
His eyelids came down, blanking his face in a sort of vicious pondering. Then he turned and signaled the waiter, a motion peremptory and harsh as an obscene gesture.
All the way in the car, not a word. Upstairs—along the hall like warden and condemned prisoner. Rob came
forward wagging and, it could have been accident, the man’s knee bumped him hard in the side. She dropped back
as he went on into the living room and squatting took the rough-smooth dogface in her hands.
“Don’t mind it, boy,” she said. “Happened to me too lots of times. Sit tight. We’ll go out later.”
He gave heed with his customary solid rapport. Dropping a kiss on his ear she proceeded to the living room,
where slipping out of the mink she said to the held-up newspaper,
“What’ll it be, scrabble, gin?”
“I thought your taste ran to scotch,” the voice issued dry from behind the print.
“Well, vodka’s nice too,” she said, and went to the bar. “By all means, help yourself. Take all you want. When
it’s gone call up for more. They deliver day and night.”
“Like me,” she said. And laughed, sound of gay abandon.
“Gay abandon,” she said pouring the vodka. “Name for a bra. More fun at night though isn’t it. In the morning
too much like champagne for breakfast.” He was looking at her where she stood drinking, over his paper, and she
said,
“Richard, it’ll all come out in the leak. Believe me.”
It got through. Throwing off a laugh vulgar with revulsion he said, in a new voice, a level run with no inflecttion,
“Come here. Come on here to daddy.”
She went, remembering first to down the vodka. He took hold and pulled her down.
“Sweetheart,” he said, in the voice. “Baby girl.”
There was only one light on, from the side. It fell on her breast and left both their faces in a pink overcast in
which his with a commencing faint pullback, as though exposed to a savage wind, a dim peaked frown stared at
the pale-gold flesh offering twin hummocks perversely virgin, shatterable. Then the hair-knuckled hand entered
the light and lay weighted, twitching, blotting-pressed down, lifted, pressed down.
A quiver, as through a great steamer.
“Baby girl. Sweet-heart. Come to daddy. Come—Give. Come. Come.”
Cigar-rancid, widening cave of vellicating snake tongue. The forcep hand dug, ripped the fabric, shook,
spilled.
“Baby girl. Baby.” She held fast, rigid against the rising constriction of pain.
“Hurry. Hurry.”
The laying on of massive flamed hands. She screamed.
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“Baby. Baby girl.” Mutter grinding, grunted.
“Baby-baby—Mine—” She screamed.
In a white silk dressing gown she sat on the bed with a glass and a cigarette facing the other way from the circumspect large-animal movement going on methodical-comb drop, clink of silver, thud-pattern of the controlled
sedate feet.
Coming around, halting. Her eyes hitched up the length of the mannerly bulk, from the polished black shoes
orderly on the carpet to the perfect exactitude of the tie.
“Sweet. You look about ten in that thing.” The white face stared up, directed, the blue eyes full of light. A
laugh,
“Come, I’ll tuck you in before I go.” The golden head moved, negative.
“Not yet, I’ll go soon,”
“You won’t stay up late, will you. Got to get that beauty sleep.” They kept on looking at each other.
“Sweet, My sweet, Mine.” Deep sag of the bed alongside, and inside the silk the warm bloated hand stroked.
“Say it. Say you belong to me.”
“I belong to you.” In spasms, brutal-soft the hand pressed and molded the flesh.
“You’re mine. Say it.”
She said it.
The hand slowly came away, was joined by the other to draw and belt the silk over the inflamed and bleeding
flesh. Pause, a concentrate of powerful tranquil repletion.
“I want you to go to bed now. Sleep. Sleep deep and good.”
“Yes,” she said. The bed slowly rose, snapped in place frivolous.
“Go to sleep now.”
The feet in black distinguished shoes, kindly-august side by side. And then empty space, and the crushed twin
imprint.
*
She stood in the shadowed hallway. Blood trickled down her somewhere and the darkness billowed.
Then Rob was there. She fell down on her knees and said something, the rough coat under her hand. His
tongue flicked out and a wet coolness touched her cheek.
Then she was in the bedroom throwing on some clothes and she said, “Be right there,” but shaking so much it
was hard to go fast, then she remembered and ran to get it out of the closet, holding the heavy coil of it in her
hand. Cigarettes—yes there and the lighter for Christ’s sake get going get—
“Come on boy run—”
*
“Sailing along, on moonlight bay,” sang the radio. And it was, smooth and easy on the maternal purr in the
crouch of the late late night, in time for the late late show.
“What’s the thing happens at the same time to many people at different times.” No answer.
“TV show, darling, Live, You live but a show’s live. English is a ridiculous language.” The radio sang low in
the glow of the dashboard.
“I love you,” she said. “For being so strong and silent. Keeps right on, drop by drop. Drip, warm, drip. Trickle,
tickle. So I do know how to love. Where love is due. In lieu of. Mauve. Lovely color. Müller. Boy wrote me mash
notes. Engemmed with acne. Took off the umlaut and there he was, virtually British.”
The car just drove itself, rolling up the carpet miles. Oil and rubber. Rubbers. Evil flowers of the night growing
by the wayside. Among the empty beer cans and whiskey fifths. J'ac-cuse\fn{I accuse} Mother Nature.
Nobody, nobody in all the.
“Save the two of us. Sunken bloody world drowning in its own semen. Poetry. A word for everything. Where
science, cosmic—the cosmic, the comic probe. Proboscis. Ora pro nobis.\fn{Pray for us.} Novice. No, not that one.
Expert, and that large Italian knows-what’s-what nose to prove it. Maria, Mariucia. Eh, Mariucia. Putta
somewhere else da stiletto, it makea da hole in you stocking. Sorry, lady. I am an admirer of the Gracchi. Sure you
do. Gracchi Bros., the pasta makers. Ecco.”\fn{Here.}
A truck roared down the stretch, crashed past. A yell:
“Go.” He gave a short joyful bark, the speedometer jumped and climbed seventy, eighty, ninety. Ripping the
night in two and the tatters streaming haggard, smashing forward and the world left mangled and bloody behind.
Yelling, so damn much alive it kicked around inside like a thousand devils. He barked, pitchforked by
excitement—screaming in the curves, swaying and lurching into the straight and the wheel sliding from side to
side and the rock and roll, buck and reel, righting the forward plunge once more and suddenly the screeching skid:
recollected swerve on to humped dirt.
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“Now’s the time,” she said, “and this is the place.”
Bump and sway, towards a gather of tall grave trees. Here. Good. The motor sighed off. Instantly crickets,
frogs took over. Smelled good, of eucalyptus and night earth.
Out, and he bounded off for a run.
Overhead the light clack of leaves turning silver bellies to the moon. A spray of stars in their tiny immensity,
and the sweet play of the breeze. Except for the fiddling crickets it was still, good: the night breathed deep and
easy like God.
He trotted back and she opened the door for him, shut it and went back to the trunk, dragged out the coil and
dumped it on the earth, where it lay like a great snake. Squatting she took hold of one end and went to work but it
was a job getting it on, her hand was too impatient:
“Goddam,” she said through a grunt, “toujours le—”\fn{Always.} But then it held good and tight, she dragged
the length of it around to the front and feeding it in through the window said,
“See, you can pull the hole in after you.”
She turned the key and the engine sprang on with a hitch, settled and murmured even.
Supposed to be a fifth in the glove compartment. After the good long lasting pull she dropped it in her lap and
took him up close to her.
“Because I love you it’s all right,” she said. “Thank God you trust me.”
He whimpered a little but she held him and he quieted, leaning on her. Long and gentle she kissed him and
faced forward past the tree clot to where the moon lapped light. Holes in the ground here and there, black as eyesockets.
She scrounged down resting her head on the back of the seat, and took a deep relaxed breath.
“Okay, lady,” she said in a grinned rounded-off voice.
“But it’s me that wins.”
96.101 And The Wheel Still Spins\fn{by Olga Orozco (1920-1999)} Toay, La Pampa Province, Argentina (F)
5½\fn{The internal divisions in this short story are mine:H}
Our progress is irrevocable, as if we were inside a wheel, but we ride on horseback. At a gallop, on a white
horse, from Telen to Toay. To me it is just like riding on the croup of the stormy wind, and although the horse may
not leave the wheel’s circle, I cling desperately to Grandfather Damian’s poncho.
We left at dusk, when sadness falls like an enormous bird from blue to gray, shaking handfuls of ash, and with
failing strength covers the plain, blocking the day’s retreat, the day that perhaps is disappearing at my back
beneath these wings that have not yet closed.
I don’t know. I vowed not to turn my head so that nothing could make us return. I can’t look sideways either or
the house will come back, and I will sink again in those rooms that smell of never leaving. Those rooms where the
dark furniture peeps hungrily through the keyholes, where the fleshy plants swell imperceptibly in the shadows
and the lamps lower a yellow eyelid to conceal what is not seen.
Perhaps Aunt Valeria is still there behind the grille, I told myself, perhaps she is futilely waving a handkerchief
she can’t even cry into. Perhaps she is still there, absent-minded, idly growing pale, and perhaps it’s already night,
I tell myself.
“Good-bye, Aunt Valeria. You will be locked up forever in smoked glass, like an eclipse. It doesn’t matter.
They will see you just the same. All the drawers in your house are spying on you and want to eat you up, and the
plants cut you up while you sleep, and in every corner there are hooded things with shining eyes that make signs
like Bengal tigers.
“Good-bye, Aunt Valeria. You have cold hands like widows who pet flocks of black birds. It doesn’t matter. I
love you just the same, even though your voice is far away, so distant that it floats in the air like the gauze of
someone else’s mourning. I love you because your name is Valeria even on the moon, because in three days you
didn’t spy on me to try to see me cry and because I know that you know that I know.
“Goodbye, Aunt Valeria. We will never see each other again.”
Years later I will see your last photograph, and you will be even more pale among the plants that are even more
fleshy, looking like you know that I know that Alejandro is dead.
I know. When everyone else believes that you don’t know, they look at each other with such complicity that
it’s enough to give it away, or perhaps that’s precisely why they do it, giving in to sheer temptation; when they
suspect that you suspect, they sniff apprehensively, as if there were a dead dog around somewhere, while they
speak hypocritically about the exquisite perfumes of the season; when they know that you already know—like
Valeria—they conspire with each other so that they can be simply stubborn and indifferent witnesses to “what
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happened:” which no one can undo, because it already happened, and therefore it will keep on happening, even if
it is forgotten.
I know. It’s useless for Grandfather Damian to have brought me here, “before,” three days ago, and for him to
bring me back punctually, exactly when he promised, with a storm and night coming on, as if he were only trying
to escape the wind, as if, in the meantime, the wind had passed over my house, slamming a door closed that we
will find closed forever when we return.
I know that it was much more than the wind, much more than a door. It was a precipice that they have not
allowed me to cross with the others, for the first time. They dug it deeper for me during the three days of the two
absences, without knowing that I have been infected by that death, whatever the distance, and that I will never be
free of it.
How and when did I find out?
I found out just as I learned many other things, trying to see until I couldn’t see, or the other way around. I
don’t really understand the game because I later caught it, and now I can’t begin again without knowing.
I held the likeness of death ten days ago. I looked at it just to see what it was like, and I kept on looking at it
until I got dizzy, or until my gaze sunk under water or turned to the edge of a flame, and then, in that figure that
was the likeness of a tremor or a shiver, only motionless, the face of my brother Alejandro appeared.
I closed my eyes and with my eyes closed, I saw him with his eyes closed. His cheeks were more sunken, his
lips were pale, and his complexion was very sad, a color that would never be another color, but would instead
gradually disappear more and more within that same color.
Then I forgot, until Grandfather Damian came for me and brought me to Telen three days ago, and I didn’t ask
any more because I knew that was the face that brought us, the face that was spinning in the wheels of the car
with its color that meant it would not return.
If I knew nothing else, I knew that that was being dead. Only I have been infected by it ever since because
since then I feel beneath my eyelids other closed eyelids that no effort, no astonishment can open again; my blood
flows sweeping along with it motionless blood, heavy as a stone that persists until my blood is also stone; my
heart beats above a heart permanently paralyzed by frost. This very moment it is freezing my tears.
*
We have stopped. Grandfather Damian dismounts and ties the horse to a post. I rub my eyes with my fists so
that he will think that I am only sleepy. When I look again—now I can look to the sides because I know that nothing can stop the wheel that carries us back without the car—he is already inside the store, inside the gasping blue
cold illuminated by two alcohol lamps.
He is as alien and as near as a tree. It all depends on whether you find protection or abandonment in silence.
He is made, like trees, out of an arrogant, impassive, calm, pensive and sleepless substance.
He is “Grandfather Damian” and not “Grandfather” plain and simple because he is not my mother’s father but
her uncle. For others, he is “Grandfather” plain and simple, but that doesn’t make him less tree-like, especially at
night when he and the trees isolate themselves in their patriarchal dominion, in that slightly hazy mystery that
looks like sleep on the outside, and that must be the instrument that fashions them—the trees and him—and keeps
them from sleeping. Just like now, as he approaches—although it always seems as if you were the one who was
approaching him—and holds out a package that does not look like a gift but like something that was left for
someone on the branch of a tree, and he unties and mounts the horse.
We spin once more in a spoke of the wheel; at the axis is Alejandro’s face.
*
Again, we gallop. But I am no longer afraid of the beasts that the night harbors at my back or the unimaginable
hand that stretches out to snatch me because Grandfather Damian has placed me in front of him in the saddle and
protects my back with his body and my sides with the barrier formed by his arm and the two reins. Who told him I
was afraid?
From now on, we both see the road take shape at the same moment. I am always less afraid of what I can
confront with my eyes than what may surprise me unseen. That’s why I sleep with my back pressed to the wall
and I can only sit facing an open door. Although I may hear nothing, there are balls of yarn that mean something
else, that fall and bounce and slip away in astute silence; even though I may not see anything, they are weaving
something to catch me.
Of course now everything is so dark that it is almost as if it were happening behind us, as if what’s behind
were the entire night that is plotting to envelope us.
I feel the night working, close by, crouching in the agitated brush that opens and thickens at the edge of fields,
open but impenetrable against the darkened sky; I feel the night preparing its materials, in the distance dissolving
those pallid glimmers that suddenly hint at salvation, incorporating them into its own substance into the skein of
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horror; I feel the night at my sides stretching taut threads to bind us.
I don’t want to look down to see the trap that the road has become, and still it hurls us forward, but at any
moment it will close in below and behind and catch in the sack, any moment now …
If I look I’ll slip, I’ll fall inward and downward, I’ll fall like a cold stone through the stomach’s mouth, who
knows how deep if I can’t grasp onto something while I’m still outside.
Leaning forward, I cling to the horse’s mane with both hands. I want to press against it; I’d like to get inside its
skin, if it would let me. I really should walk on four or more feet. They have put me on two feet to measure me
against a world I don’t belong to, that takes a different path, that slides away carrying off the deepest part of my
organism, and that’s why it is gradually unwinding me from this wheel of nothingness that revolves at a diabolical
speed in the core of my being.
I spoke of weavings! They are unweaving me, they are unraveling my mysterious skein, they are detaching me
from a scheme I thought I was woven into until the end of time. And the hollow of the wheel widens inside
dizzyingly; it devours my substance with something that tastes like pulverized gray, like swelling wind, like vomit
on an empty stomach.
I don’t understand the substance that abandons me nor can I assimilate this gyrating nausea that replaces it. If I
throw myself right now from the horse, the substance that leaves me will snap back to my insides like a rubber
band, filling my nausea to overflowing, and I will explode in a thousand pieces; if I stay on the horse, it will keep
on moving backwards, and the wheel of nausea, after touching bottom, will hurl my empty shell against some
wall of the universe.
Why are they turning me backwards? And for how long?
*
The horse shakes its head, neighs, and slackens its pace. Grandfather Damian’s arm presses against my waist
and his hand throws my head backwards while supporting it firmly against his stomach.
We come to a halt. He dismounts and lifts me down from the horse. I am trembling from head to toe. It’s a
rising vibration, knocks against my height and leaves me as limp as a rag. I don’t feel it subside, but it rises again
and will keep on rising for the rest of my life, knocking against all the ciphers of my years.
I sink to the parched earth and cry. The measure of my weeping is the measure of my recovering strength, my
consciousness of abandonment, my reincorporation into the wall that opposes.
That opposes what? Something that seeks me and that I halfheartedly reject, something that I cannot resolve to
explore, but that doesn’t let me in, unless I completely let go of my insides and abandon myself to its strength
without resorting to any of my powers. Grandfather Damian, squatting at my side, strokes my head and whispers,
“Poor thing!” If he says something else, it is something that is indistinguishable from my voice and my
thoughts.
“Poor thing! Poor thing!”
That’s all. It’s like being alone with God, with God who breaks into pieces to act with my acts and feel with
my feelings, who moves away from his unity with my desecrations and advances toward it with my love. An
impartial witness throughout the inevitable journey between nightmares to the end of time. We could stay here
until then, until we are covered by this sand that begins to rise and swirl, thicker and thicker, faster and faster.
*
We are on horseback once again.
We advance slowly against the wind, almost broadside against the thirsty whirlwinds. It’s going to rain. These
thousand mouths that hurl their desolate breath in every direction are clamoring for rain.
Suddenly they become silent, surprised by the unexpected warning of a lightning bolt. It disappears and lights
up: irascible, threatening. Even though I go on believing otherwise, it is not the brilliance of a door that opens,
closes and bangs open offering a glimpse of an unknown, surprising interior, whose very splendor blinds us and
will not let us see. It is not a fleeting concession of the miracle. It is rather a warning signal from the watchman in
high towers, or a gathering of arms prepared for the day of annihilation. It rolls down the steps.
In that light I am entranced staring at the candies that Grandfather Damian gave me, as if he had left them on a
branch the first time we stopped, the candies I have clutched all this time without realizing that the paper has
come off and that they are candies and that my hand is sticky. They are perfect little opaque pebbles—pink, blue,
and gray, with the irregularities, the hollows, the bumps of any pebble that you save to keep you company or to
look at in the light and remember.
Perhaps these will let me forget. They must be sweet but sad, like any memory that is savored before it is
forgotten. They are a bribe to compensate for my grief and fear. I contemplate them in their humility in another
light, with infinite compassion, with a pity of crystalized honey that hurts my throat. I see them as something as
helpless as I.
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Because I have never found in this world an object to exchange for my grief or for my fear. Each coin received
in exchange only increases them because it changes immediately in value; it acquires the price of my compassion
at the expense of my helplessness, even when that coin is stamped with the image of the adverse.
Swindles, revenge, resentment, they didn’t buy in me more than a patch of compassion where the thickets of
another grief and another fear grow like wild, sheltered by my own abandonment. I establish this dominion with
these insoluble opaque pebbles—pink, blue, and gray. Upon them I build the dwelling place of my fortitude and
my need, while the sand ceaselessly stings my cheeks.
*
The horse whinnies, rears up and shakes its head nervously, refusing to go on.
Something is approaching.
Something is rolling down the road without a wheel. Between two blinks of lightning I make out a nebulous
mass.
It is an immense grayish, spiny organism, composed of atmosphere and aggression. It advances swaying
lightly without skin or heart and, therefore, apparently without mystery. But it belongs to the world of unfathomable repetition that grows from without; to the world of involuntary, blind threats, perhaps the most dangerous
world, because a powerful negation of will acts everywhere but does not show itself. Who knows from what
distance it orders this emissary of fate to emit an extension of the unformed to envelop us and incorporate us like
water, shadow or stain!
Well, let it come, let it invade us, and change us into another adhesion identical to the rest of its bristling nothingness. The horse, old man, and little girl will keep on riding within another wheel of uncontrolled and irreversible fate, whose center will continue spinning simply with the hands of the clock until the absurd termination of
the absurd universe.
But no; it brushes past us and goes on. And it will keep growing in its aridity, adding to its gigantic bulk more
identical bulk, without roots or final destiny. I have known similar atrocious moments.
“It was a tumbleweed,” Grandfather Damian states simply.
*
And the horse, old man and child continue their irrevocable journey, in silence, penury, and obstinacy. And
what if we were traveling within another similar wheel?
It can’t be similar, because wherever we go, at the end of all weakening, all perseverance, lies the house. It is
within my eyes and shines in the stormy shadows of the distance like a jewel, like an ember, like a phosphorescent diamond.
I know that within one of the faces of that crystal an opaque bolt of lightning has suddenly flashed; I know that
one of the walls of that house has now opened in a fissure from which it will begin to crumble. I try not to see that
face clouded by the death of the face that draws us. I try to imagine myself with my back to the wound in that wall
that is bleeding us.
I want to see only the luminous heads around the lamps without counting how many there are, feel the brush of
the warm sheets without thinking about the ones that will grow cold on a bed that no one will rumple again, smell
the woody perfume inside and the scent of sugared lemon that seeps in without looking beneath the hint of lavender that will slowly vanish, absorbed by the damp handkerchiefs, the scent that perhaps has already disappeared.
And nevertheless I cannot erase it because that perfume is Alejandro and it is Alejandro who draws me, who
submerges me in immobility, who imprisons me like a butterfly beneath the frost of his heart.
It is impossible to breathe in the motionless cold. I cannot absorb this frozen mask affixed to my face.
Everything has stopped.
I am an inhabitant of the mummy world. They have embalmed the air and the landscape that I cannot see.
Perhaps they have also embalmed Grandfather Damian and the horse in this swaying to and fro and up and down
like an infinite carousel. If only something would move, although it might only be a rope crossing the road …
I prefer the sandy gusts of wind to this paralysis that stops my nose and ears. It is an unbearable suspense, an
empty basin that one does not know how to fill. But they are already filling it.
Enormous rain drops have begun to fall against my maskless face, against the avid earth. I cannot see the
ground, but I suppose that it absorbs the rain drops, that it keeps them intact, that it hides them avariciously. And
now that the rain drops are beginning to fall more rapidly, more incessantly, the earth must hide them quickly, in
its deepest corners, beneath a fold.
In a thousand years, people may excavate and find this buried rain, and I will explain to them how it happened.
Perhaps my fears, the vertigo, Grandfather Damian, the tumbleweed, the horse and the insoluble stones will still
be alive, all of them witnesses to this journey that never ends. Each one may claim a portion of the distributed
consolation.
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I breathe in deeply the air mixed with rain.
*
Grandfather Damian covers my head and wraps me almost two times round in his poncho.
“Thus did the grandfather, in days of yore, return from Vercelli bearing the dead woman’s body.”\fn{A note
reads: “La Berline arrétée dans la nuit, by O. V. de L. Milosz.”}
It is a signal.
Immediately the lightning answers him, the thunder and the veins traced by the bolt that will soon fall, that is
already falling. The poncho is white, so is the horse; we only need a mirror to see the lightning. We will attract it.
We are shouting to it with our whiteness that pretends to repel but only brings on the worst. White forebodes
catastrophes; black reports that they have already passed. We will cross from one to the other, from this opaque
ice to coal. We will remain intact, transformed into our mourning (How the crepe-like rustle of your voice will
change, Aunt Valeria!), into the statues of our own grief.
I know because I have heard the stories: the man who killed his brother and stole the treasure in a white sheet,
the bride who fled through the countryside wrapped in veils, and the little thorn that snagged the saint’s tunic were
the black testimony of their own punishment.
But why are we punished?
Because of the future, surely, because of our weakness, our abdications, our excessive patience, and its counterpart in obstinacy and pride, always present throughout future years. They made this journey possible when I
was only five years old. The punishment heaps on me dozens of years anticipated by the wheel and makes me part
of a monument to the somber pilgrimage, until these dozens of years have truly passed and I am transformed into
a little pile of dull ash, and anyone can blow away each particle of obstinacy and pride. And even so, after infinite
turns of the wheel in limitless time, the ashes will draw together again animated by the same weakness, abdications, and excessive patience, so that the journey may continue because I must reach the house anyway.
But the bolt doesn’t fall. It has gone back through those doors that the lightning opens and closes. And doors
and walls are bumping together up there and keeping it from getting out. The battle is deafening and dazzling,
behind a blinding thickness of water.
*
“No. Not here,” I cry, because I have just seen.
“There’s nothing we can do. There’s no other road,” says the voice of God, the voice of Grandfather Damian.
The gallop quickens, and the embrace that holds me tightens.
I have just seen. By that vein of light that stretches to the roofs of the earth, I have just seen, engraved in mists
by the rain, the cupolas adorned with absorbed crosses that arise from the top of the wall, and above the entrance,
the irremediable angel who calls us. God, Grandfather Damian, I ask,
“Was this cruelty necessary?”
“There’s nothing we can do. There’s no other road that will reach Alejandro, reach his eyes like new green silk
beneath the yellow fires, reach the empty hands of a young and bashful champion. But Alejandro’s eyes are now
an acid bath in which all the portraits of the world are submerged and erased, and his hands hold only the
threatening banner of an immobile victory over time. No. There is no other road. Outside is this funnel of panic
through which they suck me from the cold of my hair, dragging me to the assembly of nameless bones, presided
over by that lady to whom all faces can easily be proved. Within is this endless incline down which I fall tumbling
beneath the boiling of my blood that is still alive among the dead.
“Alejandro: this is not just your game. If it were, I wouldn’t mind following you because I know that we are
the same color, and no strange color can make us different. Being alone with you, wherever it may be, is proof of
previous ramification, whatever test we are subjected to. The mystery has the same beginning and perhaps the
same end that you may already know. But this is a game for both of us. You’re making a pact against me. You’re
joining the enemy. You?”
“It’s not true. He’s not there,” I tell myself, and I close my eyes so that what I tell myself will be true.
*
I order the panic without Alejandro.
I corporealize it in those small closed niches on All Soul’s Day, where all objects are useless, and nevertheless
they seem recently touched by someone who has just hidden, has just dissolved in that impregnated, taut, almost
organic air because it’s only the rarified deposit, the amorphous body where the molecules of the invisible remain
suspended. At any moment these particles may look for each other; they must be seeking each other now, trying to
recover their cohesion in an easy effort of memory. They do not even seek each other; they attract each other.
The dead, they remake themselves. Because just as here, there is in every substance a part that struggles to fall;
because it is condemned to death, there must be here, also in every substance, a part that struggles to rise up
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because it is condemned to life.
This mixture of forces in a single substance nauseates me, and nevertheless it is in me, in my own seed, in the
beginning of the cadaver that I will become. I have been locked up with my own enemy ever since I was born, but
I have not known him.
Don’t let him make a pact with them, the ones like him, that’s all I ask, now, as they approach. They are dense
transparencies, armies fashioned from rarified smoke clouds, gusts of vibrations given to random metamorphoses.
And at their head the lady, with her hat trimmed in flowers and her jaws strong from chewing butterflies. I cannot
bear to think of the moistness of those flowers or the crunch of those butterflies. Or of the blurred faces that are
approaching. It is a cold and misty tide, with circles that advance like moire.\fn{“A silk fabric that has been subjected to
heat and pressure rollers after weaving to give it a rippled appearance.”:W } It’s now here. It rises, it freezes us, and the circles
tighten and imprison us as they rise. They adhere in blue streaks from our feet to our necks; we are imprisoned in
marble. This light is the last streak, the luminous blindfold that binds our eyes forever.
I scream just as the bolt deafens us.
I hear myself howl in the din of the sky that collapses and splits the flagstones and sweeps us along with the
falling columns that supported the vault of its immense cathedral.
They pull us up by the roots from the world of the living and bury us indiscriminately with the dead.
I am an interminable moan that turns inward, taking me down to the subsoil. It will suddenly become mute
against the stone door that will put out this light on my face. My last appearance is this well opened by my own
lament, and they are going to close it on me.
*
“Blessed Saint Jerome, Virgin Saint Barbara!” Grandfather Damian says softly, stopping the expectation of the
fall, turning the well upward, making my ears emerge again. “It struck next to the church!”
I return from the depths with the moist puff of air that puts out the fire in my face. We are incredibly in the
present. Then I turn to see, as if through a glass on which all the tears in the world have condensed, the ragged
night, still standing upon the earth, clothed in wintry steam, with its old garland of yellow lights in shreds.
It advances toward us across the plaza; it jumps over the fences dripping water. I would also like to hold its
hand and run, disheveled and barefoot, over the immortal land.
But I am still tied to the wheel that bears us, and perhaps I no longer even know how to walk. Because
wrapped in the poncho that smells of savage storms, crossing confused underground sheets of cold and of heat, I
am no longer anything more than a pitiful larva, clinging not to memory, not even to the promise of sunshine, but
simply to the effort of breathing, of contracting and expanding the miserable portion of air that sustains me. I can
scarcely breathe, shaken who knows how long by the echo of the broken sob that was buried deep inside me. I am
expelling it in little pieces, in a kind of muffled hiccough, all through the Larrain ranch.
And in front of us is the darkened house, encased in grief.
*
When Grandfather Damian deposits me on the ground, I feel that I really am something without beginning or
end, without hands or feet, an undifferentiated continuity of cold and heat, still displaced by the impetus of the
wheel that wobbles now in the emptiness of my heart. It’s possible that it will eventually stop and that I will
collapse on nothingness, like a rag.
But no. I am still the shell of the sob that I have not completely released. Perhaps it has dug down in me to the
last day of life, because it is still there when I see my sister María de las Nieves sitting in the galley, so pale and
dressed in black, and I hear her say from so far away as if she were speaking forever:
“Alejandro went away. Elijah came for him in a fiery chariot and they went up to heaven three days ago. Just
now when the lightning struck, it looked like a chariot’s wheel and I thought that they were coming back. I lifted
my feet, and it rolled by beneath my legs and fell in the cistern.”
Then the wheel of the journey, the wheel of fire, passes over me, over Alejandro’s face, over the repetition of
the sob.
Still.
155.50 Caballeo en el Salitral\fn{by Antonio de Benedetto (1922-1986)} Mendoza, Mendoza Province, Argentina (M) 3
El aeroplano viene toreando el aire.
Cuando pasa sobre los ranchos que se le arriman a la estación, los chicos se desbandan y los hombres envaran
las piernas para aguantar el cimbrón.\fn{ Cimbronazo, cimbronada; estremecimiento fuerte vibración. }
Ya está de la otra mano, perdiéndose a ras del monte. Los niños y las madres asoman como después de la
lluvia. Vuelven las voces de los hombres:
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—¿Será Zanni\fn{Referencia a Pedro Leandro Zanni. Aviador militar argentino (1891-1942). En 1920 sobrevoló los andes y en
1924 unió en vuelo Amsterdam con Tokio.} el volador?
—No puede. Si Zanni le está dando la vuelta al mundo.
—¿Y qué, acaso no estamos en el mundo?
—Así es; pero eso no lo sabe nadie, aparte de nosotros.
Pedro Pascual oye y se guía por los más enterados: tiene que ser que el aeroplano le sale al paso al “tren del
rey”.
Humberto de Saboya, príncipe de Piamonte, no es rey; pero lo será, dicen, cuando se le muera el padre, que es
rey de veras.
Esa misma tarde, dicen, el príncipe de Europa estará allí, en esa pobrecita tierra de los medanales.
Pedro Pascual quiere ver para contarle a la mujer. Mejor si estuviera acá. A Pedro Pascual le gusta compartir
con ella, aunque sea el mate o la risa. Y no le agrada estar solo, como agregado a la visita, delante del corralón.
No es hosco; no está asentado, no más: los mendocinos se ríen de su tonada cordobesa.
Se refugia en el acomodo de los fardos. Tanta tierra, la del patrón que él cuida, y tener que cargar pasto
prensado y alambrado para quitarle el hambre a las vacas. Las manos que ajustan y cinchan dan con los yuyos que
han segado en el camino: previsión medicinal para la casa. Perlilla,\fn{ Planta.} tabaquillo, té de burro, arrayán,
atamisque …\fn{Variante de altamisque; árbol que crece en las llanuras de Argentina. } Mueve y ordena los manojos y la
mezcla de fragancias le compone el hogar, resumido en una taza aromática. Pero se adueña del olfato la intensidad
del tomillo y Pedro Pascual quiere compararlo con algo y no acierta, hasta que piensa, seguro: “ … este es el rey,
porque le da olor al campo”.
*
¿Eso el tren del rey? ¿Una maquinita y un vagón dándose humo? No puede ser; sin embargo, la gente dice …
Pedro Pascual desatiende. Lo llama esa carga de nubes azuladas, bajonas, que están tapando el cielo. Se siente
como traicionado, como si lo hubieran distraído con un juguete zampándole por la espalda la tormenta. No
obstante, ¿por qué ese disgusto y esa preocupación? ¿No es agua lo que precisa el campo? Sí, pero … su campo
está más allá de la Loma de los Sapos.
La maquinita pita al dejar de lado la estación y a Pedro Pascual le parece que ha asustado las nubes. Se
arremolinan, cambian de rumbo, se abren, como rajadas, como pechadas\fn{ Golpe fuerte; en Argentina, arte de derribar
una res con el pecho del caballo. } por un soplido formidable. El sol recae en la arena gris y amarronada y Pedro Pascual
siente como si lo iluminara por dentro, porque el frente de nubes semeja haber reculado para llevarle el agua
adonde él la precisa.
Ahora Pedro Pascual se reintegra al sitio donde está parado. Ahora lo entiende todo: la maquinita era algo así
como un rastreador, o como un payaso que encabeza el desfile del circo. El “tren del fey”, el tren que debe ser
distinto de todos los trenes que se escapan por los rieles, viene más serio, allá al fondo.
Es distinto, se dice Pedro Pascual. Se da razones: porque en el miriñaque\fn{En Argentina, armadura de hierro
que llevan en la parte delantera las locomotoras para levantar obstáculos o hacerlos a un lado.} tiene unos
escudos, y dos banderas … ¿Y por qué más? Porque parece deshabitado, con las ventanillas caídas, y nadie que se
asome, nadie que baje o suba. El maquinista, allá, y un guarda, acá, y en las losetas de Pórtland\fn{Referencia al
cemento de Pórtland cuyo color semeja el de la piedra de las canteras de este lugar.} de la estación un milico
cuadrado haciendo el saludo, ¿a quién?
La poblada, que no se animaba, se cuela en el andén y nadie la ataja. Los chicos están como chupados por lo
que no ocurre. Los hombres caminan, largo a largo, pisan fuerte, y harían ruido si pudieran, pero las alpargatas no
suenan. Se hablan alto, por mostrar coraje, mas ni uno solo mira el tren, como si no estuviera.
Después, cuando se va, sí, se quedan mirándole la cola y a loscomentarios: “¡Será! …”.
Antes que el tren sea una memoria, llega de atrás el avioncito obsequioso, dispuesto a no perderle los pasos.
*
Tendrá que arrepentirse, Pedro Pascual, de la curiosidad y de la demora; aunque poco tiempo le será dado para
su arrepentimiento.
A una hora de marcha de la estación, donde ya no hay puestos de cabras, lo recibe y lo acosa, lo ciega el agua
del cielo. Lo achica, lo voltea, como si quisiera tirarlo a un pozo. Lo acobarda, le mete miedo, trenzada con los
refusilos\fn{Relámpagos.} que son de una pureza como la de la hoja del más peligroso acero.
Pedro Pascual deja el pescante. No quiere abandonar el caballito; pero el monte es achaparrado y apenas cabe
él, en cuclillas. El animal humilde, obediente a una orden no pronunciada, se queda en la huella con el chaparrón
en los lomas.
Entonces sucede. El rayo se desgarra como una llamarada blanca y prende en el alpataco\fn{ Voz quechua (vegetal
de tierra); planta de la Argentina conocida también con los nombres lamar y algarrobito.} de ramas curvas que daban amparo al
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hombre. Pedro Pascual alcanza a gritar, mientras se achicharra. Ruido hace, de achicharrarse.
El caballo, a unos metros, relincha de pavor, ciego de luz, y se desemboca a la noche con el lastre del carro y el
pasto que le hunde las ruedas en la arena y en el agua, pero no lo frena.
*
Clarea en el bajo, más no en los ojos del animal.
Ha huido toda la noche. Afloja el paso, somnoliento y vencido, y se detiene. El carro le pesa como un tirón a lo
largo de las varas; sin embargo, lo aguanta. Cabecea un sueño. La pititorra\fn{ En Argentina, curucucha y cucurucha;
pájaro pequeño de color pardo que anida en los aleros. } picotea la superficie del pasto y a saltitos lleva su osadía por todo el
dorso del caballo, hasta la cabeza. El animal despierta y se sacude y el pajarito le vuela en torno y deja a la vista
las plumas blancas del pecho, adorno de su masa gris pardusca. Después lo abandona.
El cuadrúpedo obedece al hambre, más que a la fatiga. El pasto mojado de su carga le alerta las narices. Hunde
el casco, afirma el remo, para darse impulso, y sale a buscar.
Huele, tras de orientarse, si bien donde está ya no hay ni la huella que ayuda y el silencio es tan imperioso que
el animal ni relincha, como si participara de una mudez y una sordera universales.
El sol golpea en la arena, rebota y se le mete en la garganta.
No es difícil—todavía—beber, porque la lluvia reciente se ha aposentado al pie de los algarrobos y el ramaje la
defiende de una rápida evaporación.
El olor de las vainas le remueve el instinto, por la experiencia de otro día de hambre desesperada, pero el
algarrobo, con sus espinas, le acuchilla los labios.
El atardecer calma el día y concede un descanso al animal.
*
La nueva luz revela una huella triple, que viene al carro, se enmaraña y se devuelve. La formaron las patitas,
que apenas se levantan, del pichiciego,\fn{ Variante de piciciego y pipiciego; especie de armadillo muy pequeño cuyo cuerpo no
alcanza a quince centímetros de largo. } el Juan Calado, el del vestido trunco de algodón de vidrio. El pasto enfardado
pudo ser su golosina de una noche; estacionado, su eterno almacén. Muy elevado, sin embargo, para sus cortas
piernas.
Muy feo, además, como indicio del desamparo y la pasividad del caballo de los ojos impedidos. Ahí está,
débil, consumiéndose, incapaz de responder a las urgencias de su estómago.
Una perdiz se desanuda del monte y levanta con sus pitidos el miedo que empieza a gobemar, más que el
hambre, al animal uncido al carro. Es que vienen volteando los yaguarondíes.\fn{ Tigrillo; especie de gato montés. } La
perdiz lo sabe, el caballo no lo sabe, pero se le avisa, por dentro.
Los dos gatazos, moro el uno, canela el otro, se tumban par juego, ruedan empelotados y con las manos
afelpadas se amagan y se sacuden aunque sin daño, reservadas las uñas para la presa incauta o lerda que ya
vendrá.
El caballo se moja repentinamente log ijares y dispara. El ruido excesivo, ese ruido que no es del desierto,
ahuyenta a los yaguarondíes, si bien eso no está en los alcances del carguero y él tira al médano.
La arena es blanda y blandas son las curvas de sus lomadas. Otra, de rectas precisas, es la geometría del carro
que se esfuerza por montarlas.
Sin embargo, en esa guerra de arena tiene un resuello el animal. Ofuscado y resoplante, tupidas las fosas
nasales, no ha sondeado en largo rato en busca de alimento, pero el pie, como bola loca, ha dado con una mancha
áspera de solupe. La cabeza, por fin, puede inclinarse por algo que no sea el cansancio. Los labios rastrean
codiciosos hasta que dan con los tallos rígidos. Es como tragarse un palo; no obstante, el estómago los recibe con
rumores de bienvenida.
El ramillete de finas hojas del coirón\fn{ Planta gramínea de América del Sur. } se ampara en la reciedumbre del
solupe y, para prolongar las horas mansas del desquite de tanta hambruna, el coirón comestible se enlaza más
abajo con los tallos tiernos del telquí de las ramitas decumbentes.\fn{ Que se dirigen hacia abajo y hacia fuera, por efecto de
la inclinación.}
El olor de una planta ha denunciado la otra, mas nada revela el agua, y el animal retorna, con otro día, hacia las
“islas” de monte que suelen encofrarla.
Un bañado turbio, que no refleja la luz, un bañado decadente que morirá con tres soles, lo retiene y lo retiene
como un querido corral.
Las islas y las isletas se pueblan de sedientos animales en tránsito; disminuye su población cuando unos se
dañan a otros, sin llegar a vaciarse.
El caballo se perturba con la vecindad vocinglera y reñidora, aunque nadie, todavía, se ha metido con él. Un
día guarda distancia, condenándose al sol del arenal; al otro se arriesga y puede roer la miseria de la corteza del
retamo.\fn{Árbol de unos ocho metros de alto, y medio de grueso cuya madera es dura y de vetas hermosas. }
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*
De las islas se suelta la liebre. Ahonda su refugio el cuye.\fn{ Conejo.} El zorro prescinde de su odio a la luz
solar y deja ver a campo abierto su cola ampulosa detrás del cuerpo pobrete. Únicamente en el ramaje queda vida,
la de los pájaros; pero ellos también se silencian: viene el puma, el bandido rapado, el taimado que parece
chiquito adelante y crece en su tren trasero para ayudar el salto.
No busca el agua, no comerá conejos. Desde lejos ha oteado en descubierto el caballo sin hombre. Se adelanta
en contra del viento.
A favor, en cambio, tiene el aire una yegua guacha,\fn{ Animal que ha sido criado sin madre; por extensión animal solitario,
desamparado, desparejado.} libre, que no conoció jamás montura ni arreo alguno. Acude a las islas, por agua.
La inesperada presencia del macho la hace relinchar de gozo y el caballo en las varas vuelca la cabeza como si
pudiera ver, armando sólo un revuelo de moscas. En los últimos metros, la yegua presume con un trotecito y al
final se exhibe, delante, cejada, con sus largas crines y su cuerpo sano.
En el caballo resucita el ansia carnal. Si ella postergó la sed, él puede superar la declinación física.
Se arrima, se arriman él y su carro. La hembra desconfía de ese desplazamiento monstruoso, no entiende cómo
se mueve el carro cuando se mueve el macho. Corcovea, se escurre al acercamiento de las cabezas que él intenta,
como un extraño y atávico parlamento previo.
Brinca ella, excitada y recelosa; se aturde por el ímpetu cálido que la recorre. Y aturdida, conmovida,
descuidada, depone su guardia montaraz y rueda con un relincho de pánico al primer salto y el primer zarpazo del
puma.
Como herido en sus carnes, como perseguido por la fiera que está sangrando a la hembra, el caballo enloquece
en una disparada que es traqueteo penoso rumbo adentro del arenal. .
*
Carta fue la arena para el terror. La uña pisa ya la ciénaga salitrosa. Es una adherencia, un arrastre que
pareciera chuparlo hacia el fondo del suelo. Tiene que salir, pero sale a la planicie blanca, apenas de cuando en
cuando moteada por la arenilla.
Gana fuerzas para otro empujoncito mascando vidriera, la hija solitaria del salitral, una hoja como de papel que
envuelve el tallo alto de dos metros igual que si apañara un bastón.
Más adelante persigue los olores. Huele con avidez. Capta algo en el aire y se empeña tras de eso, con su paso
de enfermo, hasta que lo pierde y se pierde.
Ahora percibe el olor de pasto, de pasto pastoso, jugoso, de corral. Lo ventea y mastica el freno como si
mascara pasto. Masca, huele y gira para alcanzar lo que imagina que masca. Está oliendo el pasto de su carro,
persiguiendo enfebrecido lo que carga detrás. Ronda una ronda mortal. El carro hace huella, se atasca y ya no
puede, el caballejo, salir adelante. Tira, saca pecho y patina. Su última vida se gasta.
Tan sequito está, tan flaco, que luego, al otro o al otro día, como ya no gravita nada, el peso de los fardos echa
el carro hacia atrás, las varas apuntan al firmamento y el cuerpo vencido queda colgado en el aire.
Por allá, entretanto, acude con su oscura vestimenta el jote,\fn{ Especie de buitre.} el que no come solo.
Un setiembre
Lavado está el carro, lavados los huesos, más que de lluvia, por las emanaciones corrosivas y purificadoras del
salitre.
Ruina son los huesos, caídos y dispersos, perdida la jaula del pellejo. Pero en una punta de vara enredó sus
cueros el cabezal del arreo y se ha hecho bolsa que contiene, boca arriba, el largo cráneo medio pelado.
Sobre la ruina transcurre la vida, a la búsqueda de la seguridad de subsistencia: una bandada de
catitas\fn{Especie de loro pequeño, de unos qince a veinte centímetros de largo. } celestes, casi azules los machos, de un
blanco apenas bañado de cielo las hembras.
Con ellas, una pareja de palomas torcazas emigra de la sequía puntana. Ya descubren, desde el vuelo, la
excitante floración del chañar brea,\fn{ Nombre que en Chile y Río de la Plata se le da a un árbol cuyo fruto —semejante a la
cirucla— es comestible.} que anchamente pinta de amarillo los montes del oeste.
Sin embargo, la palomita del fresco plumaje pardo comprende que no podrá llegar con su carga de madre. Se le
revela, abajo, en medio de la tensa aridez del salitral, el carro que puede ser apoyo y refugio. Hace dos círculos en
el aire, para descender. Zurea, para advertir al palomo que no la sigue. Pero el macho no se detiene y la familia se
deshace.
No importa, porque la madre ha encontrado nido hecho donde alumbrar sus huevos. Como una mano combada,
para recibir el agua o la semilla, la cabeza invertida del caballito ciego acoge en el fondo a la dulcísima ave.
Después, cuando se abran los huevos, será una caja de trinos.
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9.37 Takeover\fn{by Beatriz Guido (1925-1988)} Rosario, Santa Fe Province, Argentina (F) 3
In the beginning, in the very beginning, I traveled once a week from Buenos Aires to Azul.\fn{ A city in central
I always stopped in the outskirts of town, at the Progreso
café to drink a cup of coffee when it was cold or a glass of draft beer in summer. This was my way of getting
ready to take the resurfaced road of Alma Muerta and to come face to face with Las Acacias.\fn{ An estate name.
Buenos Aires Province, some 200 miles southwest of Buenos Aires.}

When capitalized, the word refers to a genus of woody plants of warm regions, belonging to the mimosa family, having pinnate leaves and
white or yellow flower clusters.} I am talking about facing Las Acacias because I know the end of the story, and it can

no longer be written any other way.
Las Acacias represented the richest farm land in the area, and I had inherited it because my family was beset
with a procreation problem that bordered on the miraculous in bad luck. I was an only son in a family of seven
brothers who had married several times looking in vain for male descendants and who could not even produce as
much as a faulty pregnancy or an abortion. They decided against adoptions, maybe because they saw me as a sort
of miracle, vaguely tied to their flesh and blood, imagining that I reincarnated the tenacious will to maintain the
family name at all costs.
As a child I had learned to display for each of them an overwhelming demonstration of affection. I forced them
to come to my birthday party or High School celebration and I left my most fascinating games in order to be
bored by their presence. I never forgot their Saint’s day, I laughed or cried according to the type of story they told
me, and I carried their polo trophies around the house as if it were a holy procession.
I managed to stay on the good side of all of them. There were tears in our good-byes and tenderness blossomed
on post cards sent from abroad. My parents had the good taste of dying early, thus giving me the coveted status of
an orphan which made all of them feel so responsible towards me. And they represented Las Acacias. There was
no dispute over the will no doubt over the ownership.
The place was mine, all mine, from the moment that my oldest uncle, Nicasio, was shot by a farmhand in the
southern part of the province, an event that kept him confined to a wheelchair.
“One of those unfortunate things,” people said, and everybody blamed Perón\fn{ Juan Domingo Perón (1895-1974),
army colonel who twice became charismatic president of Argentina (1946-1955, 1973-1974), and who set Argentina on a course of
industrialization and state intervention in the economy, calculated to provide greater economic and social benefits for the working class,
showering needed benefits upon them in the form of wage increases and fringe benefits, nationalizing the railroads and other utilities, and
financing public works on a large scale.} But nothing was ever mentioned about it thereafter.

*
From that day on I offered to leave Law School—it had taken me two years to pass the entrance exam—and
take charge of Las Acacias.
My uncles felt sorry for me, thought how hard it would be to deal with the hired hands, and made out the will
while they were all still alive.
But they also showed me their wisdom, prudence, foresight and intuition by introducing me to my wife-to-be,
Maria Inés, blood of my blood, supposedly a shirt-tail relative. At least I did not have to pretend to be happy with
her. I fell in love with her mysterious gestures, her golden face, and the delicate way with which she wore English
tweeds, cashmere sweaters and the natural pink pearls that had belonged to my mother. She laughed dutifully
when I told stories to entertain my uncles and kept a virtuous silence while we made love.
Of course we had no children.
This we accepted as a sign decreed by fate. She never insisted on seeing a gynecologist or a country quack.
Once in a while I surprised her looking at the figure of a child on the cover of a magazine that she quickly hid
away.
In those days we traveled a lot. I had purchased some fine Charolais bulls in Europe, and that gave me a
chance to take Maria Inés to Paris so that she could visit Givenchy or Casini\fn{ Fashionable European clothes designers.} and spend the afternoons at Rumplemayer’s while I had the Charolais loaded into the iron belly of the Conte
Grande. It was fun to travel with prized animals on a steamship and watch them during the crossing. It was also
an opportunity to go below deck with friends and show them what the future meat supply of the famous la Cabaña
restaurant in Buenos Aires would look like. They would surely end up there.
I said that I went almost every week to Las Acacias. I usually spent a night and on the following afternoon took
the train back to Buenos Aires. I used to sit on the West porch in a big wicker chair with a fancy fan-like de-sign
on the back.
I had stopped riding horseback since the time my feet got tangled up in the stirrups and the blasted horse paraded me around the polo field before a crowd in the bleachers. Although I was not injured I could never get over
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the shame and humiliation of that day; after all, this very animal had amassed trophies for my happy uncles.
*
The problems of Las Acacias came to me by way of the general manager, Padilla, who usually took care of
them. His father, his grandfather, and his great-grandfather had served our family since the Indian wars in the\fn
{The text lacks: the.} times of General Roca.\fn{ Juan Manuel de Rosas, who firmly established himself in the Buenos Aires
Province in 1829, and by 1835 had extended his dictatorship over the rest of the country. Bloody campaigns against the nomadic Indians
opened up vast tracts of land to ranchers and settlers; but he fell from power in 1852 .} The Padillas seldom went to town. I

remembered hearing my father say:
“Some day we ought to give them the deed to the house they live in or the land around it.”
But nothing was ever done, and the Padillas never pressed the matter. In fact, during the most difficult times of
the Perón regime they turned out to be more protective of the land than the owner and joined the old conservative
party\fn{Which had at its core the big ranchers, ruling Argentina as an oligarchy from 1880-1916 .} in Azul to show their loyalty.
An apparently uncanny coincidence or misfortune had brought the Padillas closer to me—that is what I used to
think then—due to the fact that their children were all girls.
Padilla’s six daughters had managed to turn him into a surly and ruminating man. He impressed me with his
unique brand of homespun philosophy as he reported about the financial state of the farm including the registered
death and birth of the animals.
The estate was actually flourishing due to favorable weather and the new farm policy of the government that,
after the fall of Perón, became convinced that the true riches of our country originated in the land, the blessed, rolling prairie land of the Buenos Aires province.
But let me return to Aristobulo Padilla: he was given that name to honor my grandfather. He was a man of
about forty-five, neither tall nor short. He had small eyes, a thin mouth, and big, deformed hands that were used to
deliver a calf or swing a whip to tame colts as well as punish his daughters. The latter constituted Aristobulo
Padilla’s tragedy:
“What are those females good for? The whorehouse or some macho who comes and takes them along with him
…” Sometimes, about the time when the day turns into dusk, he felt the need to unburden himself with me.
“To think that one’s own flesh and blood, one’s daughter, is nothing but a body to be enjoyed by somebody
else. To think that they were born and educated so that they can provide pleasure for some man.
“You are lucky, Don Marcelo, that your wife never got pregnant. What if it had been a girl? Why didn’t I
drown mine when they were born, like you do with kittens.” Once he really let himself go, saying:
“If they had been males everything would be different; this land could be mine now.” But he quickly caught
himself and tried to cover up.
“Lucky for your father and all your uncles that you came along. Otherwise, what would have become of Las
Acacias!”
Las Acacias!
Perhaps the choicest piece of land in the southern part of the whole province, surrounded by two hundred parcels of tenant farms that belonged to the estate; one dominant colonial mansion with huge porches, tall Doric
columns and balustrades on the terrace.
Its color had always been pink, just the way Basualdo had painted it not long ago, that picture now hanging in
the main dining room that was always closed and with chairs clustered around the table, waiting for their only
guests: phantoms or witches who would come at midnight, because the house was made to accommodate specters.
Never, not even in its heyday, had the place been inhabited. Its owners had lived and died in Paris or London,
and that went on for generations. Sometimes it served as a home for a convalescent, nothing more.
When I returned from my trip the help prepared the bedroom that I had used as a child, next to the servants’
quarters. During those short weekly stays I ate with the help.
*
I don’t rightfully remember when they told me—mumbling something about the humidity seeping through the
walls—that they had prepared the master bedroom for me in which my parents had slept. I remember that it was a
sultry summer night; pink gauze covered the tall mahogany bedposts and heightened the strange beauty of this
room that looked like an eternal bridal suite.
A strange uneasiness came over me as I began to play the role of the traveler who had come home after all
these years. Every sound that reached me caused a special sensation: the tinkling of the glass in the chandelier, the
son of the crickets and the cries of the tero birds and the magpies in the marshes. Through the window bars and
screens barn owls were watching me.
I undressed in the dark and slipped between the linen sheets, cooler and smoother than I remembered. For the
firs time I felt sorry not to have Maria Inés at my side. She got car-sick so easily, and neither one of us liked to fly,
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especially that local route to the South.
I usually did not sleep in the nude. You catch cold that way, they used to warn me as a child. But tonight I had
turned out the light because of the mosquitoes and then could not find my pajamas.
Feeling my naked body against the cool sheets took me back to my childhood: memories of solitary, fortuitous
pleasures that faded away and became replaced by others as my uncles took care to provide me with young
servant girls or deluxe prostitutes that kept my insomnia at bay.
I tossed around in my bed; twice to the right, once to the left. The matrimonial bed loomed wide, soft and flat.
Turning over again to the left I came upon a bare, warm body. An embrace followed, accompanied by a
fragrance, the unmistakable smell of freshly baked bread.
My hand—at first paralyzed by the initial shock—began to discover that passive, motionless nakedness. I had
no intention of turning on the light and finding out what kind of a face went with this body. I was afraid that this
creature might vanish or be burned by the light like a moth or a firefly. My hand responded to a movement of her
head. Her hair began to cover my chest like the initial step of a strange ritual.
My hands attempted in vain to identify her. Then I did decide to turn on the light, but her arm stopped me and
her lips began to run across my chest following an established order. From then on I only remember falling into an
abyss of unsuspected dimensions. Her body pressed against mine, tense and vibrant; it was young and expert at
the same time, virginal and all-knowing. I started to fall into a deep sleep in which reality and fantasy were intertwined.
*
I awoke as the sunlight was hitting my pillow. My hand started a quick search between the sheets. Only the
smell of freshly baked bread remained and the cozy feeling left behind by a warm body that had just gotten out of
bed.
I had my breakfast in the kitchen feeling like a hungry, sad and ill-tempered animal. I sensed that I had fallen
into the trap of an infantile and erotic dream. I quickly left for Buenos Aires without even trying to find out what
kind of servant girls were living on the estate.
During the next week I walked the streets of the big city in silence. I was not worried about having deceived
Maria Inés but feared to have fallen prey to a kind of sorcery. I began to count the days and then the hours until it
was time to return to Las Acacias.
As soon as I arrived at the estate I took my seat in the porch and waited for Padilla. I quickly signed the
necessary checks, listened to his tales of woe about the hoof and mouth disease and the locusts, skipped dinner,
went to bed and waited, first with the lights on, then in the dark. The crickets, tero birds and barn owls were back.
Later on I dozed off. Turning again on my left side, I felt a body next to mine, naked, tranquil, confident.
This one did not have the fragrance of freshly baked bread but rather smelled like rain water, like hair washed
in rain water. My first impulse led me to turn on the light but a firm arm stopped me. This time my desire rose to
an unsuspected height. I let myself be carried away again by the expert and yet virginal flesh while the copious,
soft hair unfolded on my chest.
She had her way with me like the last time; after arousing my passion several times and not answering my
questions—I was beginning to feel more and more grateful for falling into a kind of erotic abyss that made me
feel for the first time like swimming in a fertile sea of happiness—she left me in a deep sleep.
I no longer was even interested to find out who she was because I felt afraid that she would disappear permanently. I rather contented myself with being part of a sorcery or a strange bewitchment, playing my assigned role
in the re-enactment of a legend or the caprice of a divine mistress in what by now seemed to be a historic bed. I
conveniently forgot that my parents had inherited this same bed and that I might have been conceived in it. At any
rate, I no longer tried to turn on the light.
This time I woke up a happy man.
I breakfasted on the porch and listened to Padilla’s confidences while already thinking about the next visit. I
did not dare to stay a second night, afraid that the repetition might break the enchantment.
I spent the week in Buenos Aires filling my days with all kinds of useless chores to kill the time. I also
increased my affection for Maria Inés and my uncles because I felt a need to return some of the great joy that had
invaded my whole being.
And so I spent the next few months, always finding her on my left, always a different enchantress: sage,
precise, crafty, offering and denying herself in the game of love, always exuding a different fragrance, alternating
between the oven-fresh bread, well water, wet grass and anisette biscuits. Sometimes the hair was put up, other
times loose or straight; at times her skin was electrified by a fresh breeze, other times it was smooth and soft, like
peach fuzz. Once I got alarmed because my hands seemed to feel a certain roundness of the belly, but that only
increased my ardor and made me forget any thoughts.
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Then came the trip to Europe. Padilla needed to crossbreed the newest Charolais with the original breed so that
we might send an animal to be exhibited at the Sociedad Rural in early winter.
*
I forgot to explain that by now he was in charge of the estate. I had left him a power-of-attorney so as not to
spend valuable time signing checks and papers. This procedure gave me more free time to go to my room in the
early afternoon and wait for the gust of darkness and the miraculous apparition, the incarnation of my blood’s
longing.
I left for Europe feeling anxious and unsure of myself. Some power had taken control of me denying me any
measure of happiness outside of Las Acacias. But, in spite of that, my trip lasted several months. Sitting in the
drawing room of the Prince of Wales Hotel my adventure took on the shape of a fantastic story, something right
out of the pages of Borges\fn{Jorge Luis Borges (1899-1986), Argentine poet, essayist and short-story writer .} or Bioy
Casares, \fn{Adolfo Bioy Casares (1914- ), Argentine writer and editor, known for his use of magic realism in both his own work and
in his col-laborations with Jorge Luis Borges .} whose lands bordered on mine. I began to feel ashamed to myself and even
began to suspect that the ranch help had played a heavy joke on me. But as soon as I landed in Buenos Aires I
quickly greeted my uncles and flew a Piper Cub to Las Acacias.
There was no sign of Padilla or any of the ranch hands. I felt elated and rushed to my room. All I could do was
to wait.
*
She came to me again that night; I held her in my arms and pressed my body against hers while she laughed
and laughed, no longer afraid of being recognized.
The next morning I was awakened by the crying, shouting and howling of several babies. I left the room in a
state of alarm trying to trace the cries.
In the wicker chairs of the porch, bundled up like the babies of remote and invented ancestors that stared at me
from the pictures in the living room, I counted four, five, six babies who in spite of their contorted faces easily
showed a very white, transparent skin that betrayed a total resemblance to my features.
I ran to the kitchen but found it empty. It was in the dining room that I found Padilla’s six daughters. Their
laughter followed me throughout the house. I ran into them everywhere, spying on me behind doors while the
children, my children, were lying on the shelves and the tables, between the porcelain cats and the Sèvres china.
It was only then that I realized that they had taken over the house and maybe the land and that Las Acacias did
not belong to me any more.
9.41 Episodes Of The Revolutionary War\fn{by Ernesto “Che” Guevara (1928-1967)} Rosario, Santa Fe Province,
Argentina (M) 37
Alegría de Pío
Alegría de Pío is a place in Oriente province, municipality of Naquero, near Cabo Cruz. At this very spot, on
December 5, 1956, Batista’s\fn{Fulgencio Batista y Zaldívar (1901-1973), the Maximum Leader of Cuba before Fidel (behind the
scenes, 1933-1940; president (1940-1944); dictator (1952-January 1, 1959, when he fled from his homeland into exile.) } forces
discovered our hiding place.\fn{On July 26, 1953, Fidel Castro and his brother, Raúl, and approximately 150 other revolutionaries
attacked Cuba’s second largest military base (in Santiago), with the double design of seizing the base radio station (which was to be used to
announce the beginning of their guerrilla movement against Batista) and seizing weapons. The base was defended by about 1000 trained
soldiers; against these the rebels had no chance, and over half of them were captured, tortured or killed. Fidel escaped the initial rout, but he
was soon captured, and was sentenced in October to 15 years in prison. He served about two years of this sentence, in prison (October
1953-May, 1955); and after that he left Cuba for approximately a year of training in revolutionary theory and practice in Mexico. This
culminated on the night of November 24, 1956, when he and 81 other revolutionaries boarded the Granma, with the intent of landing on the
southeastern coast of Cuba, and forming a revolutionary armed force in the Sierra Maestra Mountains of Oriente Province, to serve as a
rallying point for popular revolt against the generally—and ever increasingly—unpopular Batista regime. Units of the dictator’s army met
them at their landing place—ironically, it was the Bay of Pigs (Playa Girón)—and all were killed or taken captive except about a dozen
(including Fidel), who escaped into the mountains.}

We were exhausted from a long, painful trek; more painful than long, to tell the truth. We had landed on
December 2, at a place known at the Playa de las Coloradas. We had lost all our equipment, and had trudged for
endless hours through marshlands and swamps. We were all wearing new boots and by now everyone was
suffering from blisters and footsores but new footwear and fungus were by no means our only enemies. We had
reached Cuba following a seven-day voyage across the gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea, without food,
plagued by seasickness and aboard a far-from-seaworthy vessel. We had left the port of Tuxpán November 25, at a
time when a stiff “northerly” was blowing and all small craft had been warned to stay in port. All this had left an
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indelible mark upon our troops made up of rookies who did not know what the word “combat” meant.
All that was left of our war equipment was our rifles, cartridge belts, and a few wet rounds of ammunition. Our
medical supplies had disappeared and most of our knapsacks had been left behind in the swamps. We had spent
the previous night in one of the canefields of the Niquero Sugar Mill owned by Julio Lobo at the time. We had
managed to mitigate our hunger and thirst by eating sugar cane but due to our lack of experience we had left a
trail of cane peelings and bagasse all over the place. Not that the guards looking for us needed any trail to follow
our steps, for it had been our guide—as we found out later—who had betrayed us. We had let him go the night
before—an error we were to repeat several times during our long struggle until we learned that civilians whose
personal records were unknown to us were not to be trusted while in dangerous areas. It was a serious blunder to
release that man.
By daybreak of the 5th we could barely walk. On the verge of collapse, we would walk a short distance and
then beg for a long rest period. Orders were given to halt at the edge of a canefield, in a thicket close to the dense
mass of woods. Most of us slept throughout the morning hours.
At noon we began to notice unusual signs of activity. Air Force “Piper” planes as well as other type small
planes together with small private aircraft began to circle our hiding place. Most of our men went on cutting and
eating sugar cane without realizing that they were perfectly visible to those flying the planes which were now
circling at slow speed and low altitude. I was the troop physician and it was my duty to treat the blistered feet. I
recall my last patient that morning: his name was Humberto Lamotte and that was to be his last day on earth. I
still remember how tired and worn out he looked as he walked from my impoverished first aid station to his post,
still carrying his shoes in one hand.
Comrade Montané and I were leaning against a tree, eating our meager rations—half a sausage and two
crackers—when a rifle shot broke the stillness. Immediately, a hail of bullets—at least this is the way it looked to
us, this being our baptism of fire—descended upon our eighty-two-man troop. My rifle was not one of the best; I
had deliberately asked for it because I was in very poor physical condition do to an attack of asthma that had
bothered me throughout our ocean voyage and I did not want to be held responsible for the loss of a good weapon.
I can hardly remember what followed the initial burst of gunfire. Almeida approached us requesting orders but
there was nobody there to issue orders. Later, I was told that Fidel\fn{ Fidel Alejandro Castro (1926- ) originally one of
several leaders of the revolutionary forces of Cuba, who served as Prime Minister of the Republic of Cuba from 1959 to 1976 and then
President from 1976 to 2008, First Secretary of the Communist Party of Cuba from 1961 until 2011 and Secretary-General of the NonAligned Movement from 1979 to 1983 and from 2006 to 2008, resigning from the Central Committee of the Cuban Communist Party only
in 2011, the dominating political force in Revolutionary Cuba since 1960:H } had tried vainly to get everybody together into the

adjoining canefield which could be reached by simply crossing a path.
The surprise attack plus the heavy gunfire had been too much for us. Almeida ran back to take charge of his
group. A comrade dropped a box of ammunition at my feet and when I reprimanded him for his action he looked
at me with an expression of anguish and muttered something like “this is no time to bother with ammunition
boxes.” He continued on his way toward the canefield and disappeared from view. He was murdered by Batista’s
henchmen some time later.
Perhaps this was the first time I was faced with the dilemma of choosing between my devotion to medicine and
my duty as a revolutionary soldier. There, at my feet, were a knapsack full of medicine and a box of ammunition.
I couldn’t possibly carry both of them; they were too heavy. I picked up the box of ammunition, leaving the
medicine, and started to cross the clearing, heading for the canefield.
I remember Faustino Pérez, kneeling and firing his machinegun-pistol. Near me, a comrade named Arbentosa
was walking toward the canefield. A burst of gunfire hit us both. I felt a sharp blow on my chest and a wound on
my neck, and I thought for certain I was dead. Arbentosa, vomiting bloods, and bleeding profusely from a deep
hole made by a 45-caliber bullet, yelled: “They have killed me!” and begain to fire his rifle at no one in particular.
Flat on the ground, I turned to Faustino, saying: “I’ve been hit!”—what I really said is unprintable—and Faustino,
still firing away, looked at me and said: “Oh, it’s nothing,” but I could see by the look in his eyes that he considered me as good as dead.
Still on the ground, I fired a shot in the direction of the woods, following an impulse similar to that of the other
wounded man.
Immediately, I began to figure out the best way to die. I recalled a Jack London story where the hero, aware
that he is bound to freeze to death in the wastes of Alaska, lean calmly against a tree and prepares to die in a
dignified manner.\fn{Actually, the man panics; the story, To Build A Fire, is included in the United States section of the Protocol
(California).} That was the only thing that came to my mind at that moment. Someone on his knees said that we had
better surrender and I heard a voice—later I found out it was Camilo’s—shouting: “No, nobody surrenders here!,”
followed by a four-letter word. Ponce came at a run, breathing hard, and showed me a bullet wound (I was sure
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the bullet must have pierced his lungs), and said “I’m wounded,” and I replied coolly
“Me, too.”
Then Ponce, and other comrades who were still unhurt, crawled toward the canefield. For a moment I was left
alone, just lying there waiting to die. Almeida approached, urging me to go on, and despite the intense pain I
dragged myself into the canefield. There I met Comrade Raúl Suárerz, whose thumb had been blown away by a
rifle bullet, being attended by Faustino Pérez who was bandaging his hand. Then everything became a blur of
airplanes flying low and strafing the field, adding to the confusion, amid Dantesque as well as grotesque scenes
such as the sight of a comrade of considerable avoirdupois\fn{A very fat comrade.} who was desperately trying to
hide behind a single stalk of sugar cane, while in the silence of this turmoil another man kept on yelling: “Silence!” for no apparent reason.
We organized a group headed by Almeida. This group included Lieutenant Ramiro Valdés, now a Major, and
comrades Chao and Benitez. With Almeida leading, we crossed the last path among the rows of cane and reached
the safety of the woods.
The first shouts of “Fire!” were heard in the canefield and tongues of flame and columns of smoke began to
rise. I cannot remember exactly what happened; I felt the bitterness of defeat and I was sure I was going to die.
We walked until the darkness made it impossible to go on, and decided to lie down and go to sleep all huddled
together in a heap. We were starving and thirsty and the mosquitoes added to our misery. This was our baptism of
fire on December 5, 1956, in the outskirts of Niquero. It was the beginning of what would later become the Rebel
Army.
Battle of La Plata
Out first victory was the result of an attack upon a small army garrison at the mouth of La Plata River.
The effect of our victory was electrifying. It was like a clarion call, proving that the Rebel Army really existed
and was ready to fight. For us, it was the reaffirmation of our chances for total victory.
On January 14, 1957, shortly after the surprise attack of Alegria del Pío, we came to a halt by the Magdalena
River. A piece of firm land originating at the Sierra, juts out between the Magdealena and La Plata. Fidel gave orders for target practice as an initial attempt at some sort of training for our troops.
Some of the men were using a weapon for the first time in their lives. We had not washed for many days and
we seized the opportunity to go swimming. Those who were able to do so changed into clean clothes. At that time
we had seven weapons in operating condition: nine rifles, equipped with telescopic sights, five semi-automatic rifles, four bolt rifles, two Thompson sub-machineguns and a 16-gauge shotgun.
That afternoon we climbed the last hill before reaching the outskirts of La Plata. We were following a trail
marked specially for us by a peasant named Melquiades Elías. This man had been recommended by our guide Eutimio. Our guide was essential to us and he seemed to be the prototype of the rebel farmer, but later he was apprehended by Casillas\fn{Col. Joaquin Casillas Lumpuy, Batista’s highest authority in the Matanzas Province } who, instead of
killing him, bribed him with an offer of $10,000 and the rank of Lieutenant if he managed to kill Fidel.
Eutimio came close to fulfilling his bargain, but he lacked the courage to do so. However, he was very useful
to the enemy because he informed on the location of several of our camps.
At the time, Eutimio was serving us loyally. He was one of the many peasants fighting for their lands in the
struggle against the landowners, and anyone fighting them was also fighting against the guards at the landowners’
service.
That day we captured two peasants who turned out to be our guide’s cousins. One of them was released but the
kept the other one as a precautionary measure. The next day, January 15, we saw the La Plata army barracks,
under construction, with a zinc roof. A group of half-naked men were moving about but we could tell they were
soldiers. Just before sundown, about 6 p.m., a boat came in, some guards landed and others got aboard. We did not
quite make out the maneuver so we postponed the attack to the following day.
At dawn of the 16th we began watching the army post. The boat had disappeared during the night and no
soldiers could be seen anywhere. At 3 p.m. we decided to approach the road leading to the barracks and take a
look; by nightfall we crossed the shallow La Plata river and took our positions on the road. Five minutes later we
took two farmers into custody.
One of them had a record as an informer. When we told them who we were and reassured them that no harm
would befall them they gave us some valuable information: the barracks held about fifteen soldiers. Also, that
Chicho Osorio, one of the region’s most notorious foremen, was to go by at any moment. These formen worked
for the Laviti family latifundium. The Lavitis had established an enormous feud,\fn{ Feudal land-holding} holding on
to it by means of a regime of terror with the help of characters such as Chicho Osorio. Shortly afterwards, Chicho
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showed up, astride a mule, with a little Negro boy riding “double.” Chicho was drunk. Universo Sánchez gave
him the order to halt in the name of the Rural Guards and immediately Chicho replied: “Mosquito.”
It was the password.
*
We must have looked like a bunch of pirates, but Chicho was so drunk we were able to fool him. Fidel stepped
forward and, looking very indignant, said he was an army colonel who had come to find out why the rebels had
not yet been liquidated. He bragged about going into the woods, which accounted for his beard. He added that the
army was “botching things up,” etc. In one word, he cut the army efficiency to pieces.
Sheepishly, Osorio admitted that the guards spent all their time inside the barracks, eating and doing nothing
but occasional useless rounds. He emphasized that the rebels must be wiped out. We interrogated discretely about
friendly and unfriendly people living in the area and we kept tab on his replies, backwards: when Osorio called
somebody a bad man we knew he was one of our friends, and so on.
We had about twenty-four names by now and Osorio was still jabbering away. He told us how two men had
been killed, adding: “but my General Batista, set me free at once.” He spoke of having slapped two peasants who
“had gotten a little out of hand,” adding that the guards would not do such a thing; on the contrary, they let the
peasants talk without punishing them. Fidel asked Osorio what he would do if he ever caught Fidel Castro and
Osorio, with a very expressive gesture, replied:
“We’ll have to cut his —— off.” He said the same thing about Crescencio.
“Look,” he said, showing us his shoes (they were the kind of Mexican-made shoes our men wore), “these
shoes belonged to one of those sons of bitches we killed.”
Without realizing it, Osorio had signed his own sentence. At Fidel’s suggestion, he agreed to accompany us to
the barracks in order to come upon the soldiers unexpectedly and prove to them they were badly prepared and not
fit for their duties.
As we neared the barracks, with Osorio in the lead, I still did not feel so sure that he had not become wise to
our tricks. However, he kept going on, in complete ignorance, for he was so drunk he could not think straight.
When he crossed the river to get near the barracks Fidel told Osorio that military rules called for the prisoner to be
tied up. The man did not resist and he went on, this time as a prisoner, although he ignored this fact. .He explained
to us that the only guards were set up at the entrance of the barracks under construction and at the house of a
foreman named Honorio.
Osorio guided us to a place near the barracks, near the road to Macío. Luis Crespo, now a Major, went on to
scout around and returned saying that the forman’s report was correct. Crespo had seen the barracks and the
pinpoints of light made by the guards’ cigarettes.
We were just about ready to approach the barracks when we had to pull back into the woods to let three guards
on horseback go by. The men were urging a man whom they had taken prisoner to walk faster as they followed
him on horseback, hurling all sorts of insults at him. They passed very close to me and I remember the peasant
saying: “I’m just like one of you fellows,” and the answer by one of the men whom we later identified as Corporal
Basol:
“Shut up and keep going or I’ll use the whip on you!”
We all thought the peasant was out of danger by remaining out of the barracks at the moment of our attack.
However, the following day when the guards heard of the attack they murdered him at El Macío
We had twenty-two weapons ready for the attack. It was a crucial moment because we were short of
ammunition. The army post had to be taken for a failure would have spent spending all our ammunition, leaving
us practically defenseless. Lieutenant Julio Díaz, after killed at the battle of El Uvero—Camilo Cienfuegos,
Benitez and Calixto Morales, armed with semi-automatic rifles, were to surround the palm-thatched house on the
right side. Fidel, Universo Sánchez, Luis Crespo, Calixto Garcia, Fajardo—brother of our physician, Piti Fajardo,
killed at the Escambray—and myself, would attack the center. Raúl and his squad and Almeida with his, would
attack the barracks on the right side.
*
We approached to within forty meters of the barracks. By the light of a full moon, Fidel opened the hostilities
with two bursts of machinegun fire and all available rifles joined in. Immediately, we demanded the enemy’s
surrender but we got no results. Murder-informer Osorio was executed as soon as the battle broke out.
The attack had begun at 4:40 a.m. and the guards put up a much stiffer resistance than we had expected. A
sergeant, armed with an M-1 opened up with a burst every time we asked them to surrender. We were given orders
to use our old, Brazilian-type hand grenades. Luis Crespo and I threw ours but they did not go off; Raúl Castro
threw a stick of dynamite with the same negative result.
It became necessary to get close to the houses and set them on fire even at the risk of our own lives. Universo
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Sánchez made a futile attempt and Cienfuegos also failed. Finally, Luis Crespo and I got close enough to one of
the ranches and set it on fire. The glare gave us an opportunity to see that it was a place for storing coconuts but
the overall effect intimidated the soldiers and they gave up the fight. One of them trying to escape, ran smack into
Luis Crespo’s rifle; Crespo shot him in the chest, took the man’s rifle and continued firing toward the house.
Camilo Cienfuegos, entrenched behind a tree, fired upon the fleeing sergeant and ran out of ammunition.
The soldiers, almost defenseless, were being wiped out by our bullets. Camilo Cienfuegos was first into the
house, where shouts of surrender were being heard.
Quickly, we took stock of our booty: 8 Springfields, 1 Thompson machinegun and about 1,000 rounds; we had
fired approximately 500 rounds. In addition, we now had cartridge belts, fuel, knives, clothing, and some food.
Casualties: two soldiers dead, five wounded. We took three prisoners.
Our men had not suffered a single scratch. We set fire to the soldiers’ quarters and after taking care of the
wounded—three of them seriously wounded and we were told later that they had died—we withdrew. One of the
soldiers later joined the forces under Major Raúl Castro’s command, was promoted to lieutenant, and died in an
airplane accident following the war.
*
Our attitude toward the wounded was in open contrast to that of the tyranny’s army. Not only did they kill our
wounded men; they abandoned their own. This difference made a great impact upon the enemy and it was
instrumental in our victory.
Fidel gave orders that the prisoners be given all the medicines to take care of the wounded. I was appalled at
this decision because, as a physician, I felt the need of saving all available medicine and drugs for our own men.
We freed all civilians and at 4:30 of the 17 th we started for Palma Mocha, arriving there at dawn and continuing on the most inaccessible zones of the Sierra Maestra.
*
A most depressing scene awaited us: the day before, an army corporal and one of the foremen had warned all
the families living in the area that the Air Force was to bomb the entire zone, and the exodus toward the coast had
begun. No one knew of our presence in the area, so it was evidently a maneuver on the part of the foreman and the
rural guards to take the land away from the peasants.
Unfortunately, their stories had coincided with our attack, making the lie appear as the truth. Terror was
rampant among the peasants and it was impossible for us to stop their flight.
This was the first victorious battle of the rebel armies. It was only in this battle and the one following that we
had more weapons than men.
Peasants were not yet ready to join in the struggle, and the communication with the city bases was practically
non-existent.
Battle of Arroyo del Infierno
Arroyo del Infierno is a little stream running into the Palma Mocha River. Walking alongside the stream,
skirting the surrounding hills, in a direction away from the river, we came upon a small gorge where two small
palm-thatched huts were located. We set up camp, but as usual, we kept away from the huts.
Fidel expected the army to come looking for us and be more or less successful in finding us, so he decided to
set up an ambush to capture a few soldiers. To this aim, men were conveniently set up at various points. Fidel kept
a constant check-up on our lines and defenses. On January 19, we were reviewing the troops and an accident
occurred that could have had grave consequences.
I used to wear a corporal’s helmet, a trophy of the La Plata battle. I wore the helmet with great pride as I
reviewed the troops, but since the review was held in the middle of the woods, the advance guard heard us coming
and all they could distinguish was a group led by a man wearing a helmet. Fortunately, it was weapon-cleaning
time and Camilo’s rifle was the only one in condition to fire.
Camilo opened fire on us and immediately realized his mistake; the first shot missed the mark and then his
automatic rifle jammed.
This proves how tense we all were, waiting for the fight as a sort of relief from this tension. These are the
times when even the coolest men feel a slight tremor in their legs and everyone is anxiously awaiting that great
moment of war: combat.
However, we were far from yearning for a fight. We fought because we had to.
*
At dawn of the 22nd we heard a few shots near the Palma Mocha area. This made us renew our efforts to
strengthen our lines and take good care of ourselves while waiting for the enemy troops.
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Expecting the soldiers to be nearby, we skipped breakfast and lunch. Crespo and a few other men had discovered a hen’s nest and we used to steal the eggs, always leaving one so as not to discourage the hen in her task.
That morning Crespo decided that as long as we had heard shots nearby, we might as well eat the last egg.
At noon we saw someone in one of the huts, and at first we thought it was one of our comrades who had
disobeyed the orders to stay away. It turned out that the man exploring the hut was a solider. Later on the number
of soldiers increased to six.
Finally, some of them left and three men remained. We could see the man on guard taking a good look all
around. Then he picked up a few leaves, placed them behind his ears in a sorry attempt at camouflage and sat in
the shade with a placid look in his face that was clearly distinguishable through the telescopic sights.
Fidel opened fire, hitting the man who fell crying out something that sounded like “Oh, mother!,” and lay still.
Shooting became general and two other soldiers fell. Then I saw another soldier trying to hide near the other hut.
From an elevated point, all I could see was his legs because the overhanging cliff covered the rest of him. My first
shot missed but the second one hit him.
As he fell, his rifle hit the ground bayonet-first and remained stuck there. Covered by Crespo I reached the
house and I could see the man was dead. I took his ammunition, rifle and other belongings. He must have died
instantly because rigor mortis was setting in quickly, probably due to his exhaustion following his last journey
through the woods.
It was a fast and furious battle and soon we were on our way into hiding, having fulfilled our plans.
*
When we took inventory it turned out that we had spent about 900 rounds and taken in 70 from a cartridge belt
and one rifle, this rifle was a Garand that went to Efigenio Ameijeiras, now a Major, who used it for the major part
of the war. We counted four enemy dead but months later we found out through an informer that there had been
five. It was not a complete victory but neither was it a Pyrrhic one.\fn{ I.e., an ephemeral victory, a victory too dearly
bought that, though a victory in the instance of battle, it was to result in almost immediate loss through expenditure of difficult-to-renew
resources; after Pyrrus (318?-272BC, king of Epirus—a district in Greece—from 307) who twice defeated the Romans (Heraclea, 280;
Asculum, 279) but in each case at such great cost to his own army as to preclude his own (at least, potential) victory—indeed, insuring his
ultimate defeat at their hands (Battle of Beneventum, 275) .} We had exchanged blows with the enemy under difficult cir-

cumstances and we had passed the test.
This raised our spirits and allowed us to keep on climbing toward the most inaccessible places in order to escape larger groups of enemy soldiers. We crossed the mountains and now we were traveling parallel to the Batista
soldiers who had also run away crossing the same mountain tops to get to the other side.
For two days, our troops and theirs marched almost side by side without being aware of it. once they spent the
night in a hut separated from the hut we were in by only a narrow river and a couple of road bends. The soldiers
were led by a lieutenant by the name of Mosquera.\fn{ Lieutenant Angel Sánchez Mosquera was “given virtual free reign to
undertake whatever means necessary to prevent anyone from assisting the rebels. ”: Rebel Lands of Cuba: the CAmpesino Struggles of
Oriental and Escambray, 1934-1974, p. 152} His name and his fierce reputation were well known all over the Sierra. It is

worth mentioning that the shots we had heard prior to the battle had killed man of Haitian descent who had
refused to guide the soldiers to our hiding place. If the soldiers had not murdered this man they would have found
us less prepared for the battle.
Once again we were overloaded; most of us were carrying two rifles each. This did not make our traveling
easy, but our morale was quite different from that following the Alegria de Pío disaster. Only a few days before
we had defeated a smaller number of men entrenched in an army post; now we had defeated a column on the
march, of greater strength than ours, and we were able to verify how important it is, in this type of war, to eliminate the advance guard, because an army cannot move without an advance guard.
Air Attack
Following our victorious battle against Sánchez Mosquera’s men we traveled along the banks of the La Plata
river. Then we crossed the Magdalena and returned to a zone familiar to us: Caracas.
But conditions there were much different to those existing when we had first hid in that very same hill. At that
time, everyone in the area supported our struggle; now Casillas’ troops had passed by, leaving a trail of terror. The
peasants had disappeared and all that remained was their huts and a few animals which we had to kill in order to
get some food. Experience had shown us that it was not safe to stay in the houses, so after we spent one night in
one of these lonely huts we returned to the woods and set up camp near a waterfall, almost at the top of Caracas
hill.
*
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There I received a note from Manuel Fajardo, asking me if it was possible that we might lose the war.
Our reply, independent of the state of euphoria following some victory, was always the same: the war will be
won. Fajardo explained that he had asked the question because “Gallego” Morán had told him it was impossible
to win the war; that our cause was lost. Morán had ended by inviting Fajardo to give up the struggle. I reported to
Fidel, but I found out that Morán had taken care of telling Fidel that he was going to lay out a few “feelers” to test
the troops’ morale.
Fidel and I agreed that this was not the most adequate system and Fidel addressed the troops urging a more
strict discipline and explaining the perils involved of discipline was not observed. He also announced that the
crimes of insubordination, desertion, and defeatism were to be punished by death.
The situation was not a happy one. Our column lacked cohesion. It had neither an ideological awareness nor
the esprit de corps that can only be attained through hard, bitter struggle. Day after day, more comrades would ask
to be released and to be assigned to missions in the cities—although this involved even greater dangers—but it
was evident that they simply could not stand the rough going.
Nevertheless, we maintained our day by day routine. Morán went here and there, trying to locate some food
and making contacts with neighboring peasants.
*
This was the general state of affairs on the morning of January 30. Eutimio Guerra, the traitor, had asked
Fidel’s permission to go visit his sick mother; Fidel had agreed, and had even given him some money for the trip
which Eutimio had said would take several weeks.
We were still unaware of many strange things which later became quite clear due to Eutimio’s behavior following his return. He said he had been near Palma Mocha when he round out that the army was hard on our trail,
and had tried to warn us but all he found was the bodies of dead soldiers in the house of Delfin, a peasant who
lived near Arroyo del Infierno, where the battle had taken place; he had followed our vague trail until he found
our camp.
What actually happened was that Eutimio had been captured by the army and now he was working as an
enemy agent. He had been promised a large sum of money and a military ranking as a reward for murdering Fidel.
As part of his plan, Eutimio had left the camp on the night of the 29 th. In the early hours of January 30 we
heard the sound of airplane engines. Our field kitchen was set up 200 yards downhill, near a brook.
*
Suddenly, we heard a plane diving and the rattle of machineguns, followed by the bombs falling. We still
lacked experience and it seemed to us that the gunfire came from every side. Fifty-caliber shells explode on contact with the ground, and we received the impression that they came from the woods, in addition to the air
straffing. We thought we were surrounded by the enemy.
I was assigned the mission to wait for the members of the advance guard and pick up a few utensils we had
abandoned following the attack. Meeting point was La Cueva del Humo.
Accompanied by Chao, a Spanish War\fn{Spanish American War (1898).} veteran, I waited for our men but they did
not show up. Carrying a heavy load, we followed a trail and finally sat down to rest. Then we heard sounds and
saw Guiullermo García—now a Major—and Sergio Acuña coming from the same trail we had followed. They
were members of the advance guard.
After a brief consultation, Garcia and I returned to the camp to be met by a scent of desolation. Everything was
silent now, and the planes were gone.
In a unique display of marksmanship, never again repeated throughout the entire war, the Air Force had hit our
field kitchen smack on the nose. The stove was cut in half. A bomb had hit our advance post but luckily, the men
had already abandoned it.
Morán, who had gone scouting with another man, returned alone, saying that he had seen the planes—five of
them—and that there were no soldiers in the vicinity.
*
All five of us started out, carrying our heavy load. Suddenly, we came upon a scene of horror: our peasant
friend’s house had burned to the ground. All that was left was a cat, meowing sadly, and a pig that took off into
the woods as soon as he saw us.
We had heard about Cueva del Humo but were not sure about its location. We spent a sleepless night, waiting
for our comrades and fearing an encounter with the enemy.
On January 31, we camped atop a hill overlooking some orchards. We explored an area we believed to be
Cueva del Humo but found nothing. Sergio thought he had seen some men wearing baseball caps, but he was late
reporting to us and we could not see anyone. We went with Guillermo to explore the bottom of the valley near the
Ají. A friend of Guillermo’s gave us some food, but everybody in the area was scared to death.
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This man said that Ciro Frías’ merchandise had been seized and burned by the guards, his mules had been
impounded and the muleteer had been killed. The soldiers, who had arrived that morning, were under the
command of Major Casillas who had spent the night near the house.
On February 1, we were still in our camp, in the open air. At 11 a.m. we heard shots followed by the sound of
someone calling for help.
This was too much for Sergio Acuña, who silently dropped his rifle and cartridge belt and disappeared into the
woods, deserting his post. Talking our campaign diary, we entered a list of items he had taken with him: a can of
condensed milk and 3 sausages. We were very sorry about the milk and sausages.
A few hours later, we heard noises and not knowing whether Sergio had betrayed us, we prepared to defend
ourselves. It turned to be Crescencio, leading a large group including some of our men plus a group from
Manzanillo led by Roberto Pesant. Missing from our group were: Acuña, the deserter; Calixto Morales; Calixto
Garcia; Manuel Acuña; and a new recruit who apparently got lost during the shooting.
Once again we started toward the valley and on the way down we distributed the items the men from
Manzanillo had brought. This included a surgery kit for me and a change of clothes for every man. We were
moved by the sight of initials that the girls from Manzanillo had embroidered on our uniforms.
*
The following day, February 2, two months after the Granma landing, we were a homogeneous group: we had
ten more men from Manzanillo and we felt stronger and more confident than ever before. We held long discussions on the subject of the surprise air attack and we all agreed that the smoke from the open field-kitchen had
served as a beacon for the planes.
For many months—perhaps for the duration of the war—the memory of that surprise attack remained with us
and no open-air cooking was ever again done for fear of unpleasant consequences.
At that time, we would have found it impossible to believe that Eutimio Guerra, the traitor, had been a
passenger in the observation plane carrying Casillas, and had pointed out our hiding place. His story about his
mother’s illness had been a pretext to go out and locate Casillas and tell him about our location.
For a long time Eutimio Guerra played an important negative role in the development of our war of liberation.
Surprise Attack at Altos de Espinosa
Following the surprise attack mentioned in the prior chapter, we left Caracas hill, in search of more familiar
areas where we could establish direct contact with Manzanillo, receive additional aid, and get some information
on the situation in the rest of the country.
Therefore, we returned to the Ají, traveling through familiar territory, until we reached old Mendoza’s house.
On the hillsides we had to cut our way through the brush using our machetes, and we made little progress. We
spent the night in one of the hills, with practically nothing to eat.
I still remember what I consider one of the greatest banquets I ever attended: Crespo showed up holding a can
containing 4 sausages, the result of his “savings” for his friends. Crespo, Fidel and I, together with some other
man, ate the meager ration with great joy.
Our journey continued until we reached the house “to the right of Caracas hill,” where old Mendoza was to
give us some food. In spite of his fright, this loyal peasant would welcome us every time we passed by, urged by
Crescencio or some other friendly peasants who were now part of our troop.
It was a painful journey for me. I was suffering from an attack of malaria and both Crespo and the unforgettable Julio Zenón Acosta,\fn{1912-1957} nursed me throughout the entire trip. It was not our habit to spend the
night indoors, but my condition and that of Morán, who was always finding an excuse to get sick, made it necessary for us to sleep in one of the houses, while the rest of the men kept watch outside. The only time they used the
house was when they had to eat.
It was necessary to “clean up” our group. We had a few men of very low morale and others who were seriously
hurt, among them Ramiro Valdés, now \fn{1963 is meant. Episodes of the Revolutionary War (1967 translation into English by
Eduardo Bernat) first appeared as Pasajes de la Guerra Revolucionaria [Ediciones Unión, La Habana, 1963], in the 5 th year Fidel became
Leader of Cuba.} Minister of the Interior, and Ignatcio Pérez, one of Crescencio’s sons later killed in action bearing

the rank of captain.
Ramiro had received a blow on one knee already weakened by wounds received in the “Moncada” attack, so
we had to leave him. Several other men left but we considered their defection very advantageous to our troop. I
remember one of them who was overcome by an attack of nerves and suddenly, in the stillness of the woods,
began to shout that he had been sent to a camp where there was plenty of food and water and an anti-aircraft
defenses, and now he was being chased by planes and there was no place to hide, no food, and no water.
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This was the impression most men received during the first few days of water. Later on, those who stayed and
passed the first tests would become accustomed to the filth, the lack of water and food and the lack of safety,
placing all their trust in their rifles and well as in the cohesion and resistance of the small guerrilla group.
Ciro Frías, accompanied by a few new men, arrived. He told us a series of stories that caused quite a lot of
confusion. Today, we smile when we think of it, but at that time it was no joke: He had been told that Díaz Tamayo was about to make an about-face and was “dealing” with the revolutionary forces; that Faustino had been able
to collect thousands of dollars; in one ward, that sabotage was rampant and the end of the government was
drawing near.\fn{Fidel’s revolutionary group was by no means the only center of opposition to the dictator Batista; by 1957 Cuba was
the scene of widespread armed opposition to him and his henchmen, even within his own military—so autocratic, so spasmodic, so acutely
and immediately feudal had been his deposition of the freely-elected but weak and corrupt democratic government of Cuba in 1952—and
so cynically corrupt, staging a sham election which fooled nobody in 1954 to “legitimize” the results of the military-backed coup .}

There was also a sad note, but one that served as a warning; Sergio Acuña, the deserter, had gone to some relative’s house; there he began to brag about his heroic deeds in the Sierra and was heard by a man named Pedro
Herrera who informed the police. The notorious Corporal Roselló—later executed by the people—arrested Acuña,
tortured him, fired four shots into him and hung him.
It was a great lesson for our troop; it showed the value of cohesion and the futility of trying to escape from a
danger that threatened every one of us.
It also made it imperative for us to move to another location; presumably, the boy might have talked before he
was murdered, and he knew Florentino’s house, where we were at the moment.
*
A curious incident occurred which we did not quite understand until some time later: Eutimio Guerra had said
that he had dreamed about Acuña’s death. He even added that Corporal Rosselló had been the killer.
This led to a long philosophical discussion on whether or not it was possible to predict any event by means of
dreams.
Part of my daily routine was to lecture the men on some cultural or political subject and I explained that such a
thing was not possible; that it was due to an extraordinary coincidence; that we all expected Acuña to end that
way, and that we all knew that Roselló was running wild all over that zone, etc.
Universo Sánchez settled the whole affair by saying that Eutimio had the habit of telling tall stories and that
someone had probably told him the whole story; we must remember that Eutimio had left the day before and had
returned with fifty cans of milk and a flashlight.
One of the most staunch supporters of the theory of “illumination” was the 45-years-old-peasant Julio Zenón
Acosta. He was my first pupil in the Sierra. I was doing my best to teach him to read and write and wherever we
stopped we’d take up the lessons. We had reached the stage of distinguishing A from O, E from I, and so on.
Junio Zenón Acosta gave us great aid in those difficult times. He never tired, he knew the zone well, and he
was the first to run to the aid of a comrade in trouble, or help a city man who was still unfamiliar with his surrounddings. He would bring water from a distant stream, start the fire and find the right kind of kindling to get the
fire going on a rainy day. He was our all-around man.
*
One night, only a short time before we discovered he was a traitor, Eutimio complained that he had no blanket
and asked Fidel to lend him one. It was a cold February night, up in the hills. Fidel replied that if he gave Eutimio
his blanket they would both be cold; that it was better to share the blanket, topped by two of Fidel’s coats. That
night, Eutimio Guerra, armed with a 45-caliber pistol that Casillas had given him to use against Fidel, and two
hand grenades that were to be used to cover his getaway once the crime was committed, slept side by side with
our leader. Universo Sánchez and I had made it a point to stay close to Fidel and that night Eutimio had said to
us:
“I am very interested in this business of the watch. We must be on guard all the time.”
We explained that three men were on guard nearby. We, the Granma veterans, and a few of Fidel’s trusted men
always took turns protecting him. Thus, Eutimio spent an entire night lying side by side with the Leader of the
Revolution, waiting for his chance to murder him, but he never gathered enough courage to do it. Throughout the
night a great part of the Revolution depended on the thoughts of courage, fear, scruples, ambition, power, and
money, running through the mind of a traitor.
Fortunately for us, the sum total of inhibitory factors emerged triumphant and the night passed without any incident.
We had left Florentino’s house and were now settled in a ravine. Ciro Frías had gone home and returned with a
few hens and some other food. Hot soup and other viands were our reward for a long, rainy night in the open.
Somebody said Eutimio had been around there too. Eutimio used to go in and out at will; we trusted him and
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we had accepted his explanation of his trip to see his sick mother, the story about the Caracas Hill battle, etc. He
said his mother had recovered from her illness.
The man was extremely audacious. We were in a place called Altos de Espinosa, near a chain of hills such as
El Lomón, Lomna del Burro, Caracas, and others, that were under constant aerial attack. Eutimio would say:
“I told you they’d strafe Loma del Burro today.” The planes would come and strafe the hill and Eutimio would
jump to his feet, bragging about his accurate forecasating.
On February 9, 1957, Ciro Frías and Lujis Crespo went foraging for food as usual. Everything was quiet, and
about 10 a.m. a young peasant named Labrada, who had recently joined our group, captured a man nearby. It
turned out to be one of Crescencio’s relatives, a sales clerk in Celestino’s grocery store where Casilla’s soldiers
were stationed. The boy reported that there were close to 145 soldiers in the house. We checked, and we saw a few
of them, far away on a barren spot.
Our prisoner told us that he had spoken to Eutimio who had told him that the zone was to be bombed the next
day. Casilla’s men moved about but we could not determine which way.
*
Fidel became suspicious; Eutimio’s strange behavior was beginning to dawn upon us and we began to
comment on it.
At 1:30 p.m. Fidel gave orders to leave and we went to the top of the hill to wait for the comrades who had
gone scouting. Ciro Frías and Luis Crespo returned, saying that everything was normal.
Suddenly, Frías requested silence saying that he had seen someone moving around. He cocked his rifle and at
that moment we heard a shot, followed by a volley. There was the sound of volleys and explosions coming from
the place we had previously occupied and which was now being torn apart by the concentrated fire.
We left our position at full speed and some time later we found out that Julio Zenón Acosta had been killed
atop the hill. The uneducated peasant, who had been able to comprehend the enormous tasks that the Revolution
was to face following its triumph; the man who was getting ready to lend a hand in these tasks, was dead.
Our group had become dispersed. My knapsack—my pride and joy—full of medicines, reserve food, a few
books and blankets, was left behind.
I managed to pull out a blanket that had belonged to Batista’s army, a trophy of the La Plata battle, and started
to run.
Soon I met a small group of men: Almeida, Julito Díaz, Universo Sánchez, Camilo Cienfuegos, Guillermo
García, Ciro Frías, Morolá, Pesant, Emilio Labrada, and Yayo. We took off in an oblique direction, trying to avoid
the shots. We did not know where our other comrades were or what had happened to them. We could hear shots at
our rear, and we knew our trail was an easy one to follow because we were moving fast and did not have time to
erase our tracks.
At 5:15 p.m. we reached a craggy spot, where the woods ended. We made up our minds to wait there until
darkness set in because if we tried to cross the open space by daylight, the enemy would see us. If they followed
us to our present location, we could still defend ourselves, protected by the rugged terrain.
However, the enemy did not show up and we went on, guided by Ciro Frías who was slightly familiar with the
area. It had been suggested that the group be broken into two patrols allowing for faster moving and a less conspicuous trail but Almeida and I voted against the idea. We wanted to keep the group intact. We reconnoitered the
area, called Limones, and held a meeting because some of the men wanted to get away from there.
Almeida, head of the group, based on his rank of Captain, gave orders to continue to El Lomón, where Fidel
had called for a meeting. Some of the men argued that the place was familiar to Eutimio and we would find the
soldiers there.
We had no doubts about Eutimio being a traitor, but it was Almeida’s decision to obey Fidel’s orders.
We met Fidel on February 12, near El Lomón, in a place called Derecha de la Caridad. Then we heard the
whole story about Eutimio.
It began with his arrest by Casillas following the La Plata encounter. Instead of killing Eutimio, Casillas had
bribed him to kill Fidel. Eutimio had given away our position in Caracas; he had given the order to bomb Loma
del Burro because it was in our itinerary—we had changed it at the last moment—and had organized the
concentrated attack on the spot of Cañón del Arroyo where we withdrew with only [one] casualty thanks to
Fidel’s quick thinking. We verified the death of Julio Acosta and it was said that some guards had been killed and
others wounded.
I must confess that neither the dead nor the wounded was any of my own doing; at the time, I had executed a
“strategic retreat” at full speed. Now we were all together, excepting one comrade lost the day before. Raúl,
Ameijeiras, Ciro Redondo, Manuel Fajardo, Echeverría, Morán, and Fidel; in all, 18 of us. This was the “Reunified Revolutionary Army” on February 12, 1957.
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A few comrades had already given up and a few rookies gave up their guerrilla war right then and there. A
Granma veteran was also missing. His name was Armando Rodríguez and he carried a Thompson machinegun.
For the last few days he had looked so alarmed and frightened every time we heard shots around us, particularly if
the shots came from all sides, that we began to describe his expression as a “surrounding maneuver look.” Every
time a man’s face showed the look of a trapped animal we expected something unpleasant to happen.
That type of look was incompatible with guerrilla warfare. Our friend with the “surrounding maneuver look”
got into high gear, as we used to say in guerrilla jargon, and took off. Some time later, we found his machine gun
abandoned in a peasant’s hut, a great distance away. Undoubtedly, the man was gifted with a good pair of legs!
End of a Traitor
Once our little army was organized, we decided to abandon the El Lomón region. On the way, we made contacts with peasants and established bases necessary for our survival. We kept going away from the Sierra Maestra,
toward the plain where we could get in touch with the comrades operating in the cities.
We passed by a hamlet called La Monteria and camped in a thicket of woods near a stream, in a plantation
owned by Epifanio Díaz, whose sons had joined the Revolution.
We wanted closer contact with the 26th of July Movement.\fn{The name of thre vanguard revolutionary organization led
by Fidel Castro that in 1959 overthrew the Fulgencio Batista dictatorship in Cuba; it was fought on both rural and urban fronts, and this is
an attempt to contact the members of the urban contingent:H } Our nomad existence made it practically impossible to contact

its members.
Actually, we were two distinct groups, of different tactics and strategy. The great split that months later was to
place the Movement’s unity in danger had not yet materialized but one could feel that the concepts were different.
It was on this farm that we met the outstanding figures of the Movement in the city, among them three women,
well known to all of Cuba today: Vilma Espin, now President of the Federation of Cuban Women and Raúl
Castro’s wife; Haydée Santamaria, now President of the Casa de las Américas and Armando Hart’s wife; and
Celia Sánchez, our beloved comrade in every moment of the struggle, who was soon to join our group for the
duration of the war.
There was also Fautino Pérez, an old friend and Granma comrade, who had come to report to us on his mission
to the city and rush back once again. Shortly afterwards he was taken prisoner.
We met Armando Hart, and I then had my only opportunity to spend some time with the great leader from
Santiago, Frank País.\fn{1934-1957}
*
Frank was one of those men who make a lasting impact at first sight. His present photos are quite accurate but
it was his eyes that impressed me most. It is very difficult to write about a comrade now dead, whom I only saw
once and whose life is well known to everyone.
All I could see in his eyes was the fire of a man possessed by a cause, with faith in it. It was evident that he
was an extraordinary person. Today he is called “the unforgettable Frank País,” and that is the way I feel about it,
although I only saw him once.
Frank is another comrade whose life would be now devoted to the common task of the Socialist Revolution; he
is part of the enormous price that our people had to pay for their freedom.
He gave us a silent lesson in order and discipline, cleaning our dirty rifles, taking stock of the ammunition and
keeping every round in place. Since that first day, I made a pledge to take care of my weapon. I kept my pledge,
too, although I must say I was never too meticulous.
*
The little thicket of woods was the scene of other interesting events.
For the first time, we were to be interviewed by a reporter, and a foreign reporter at that. This man was Matthews, who brought with him a small box-type camera with which he took the pictures that were so widely disseminated and later disputed in the stupid statements of one of Batista’s ministers. The interpreter was Javier
Pazos, who later joined the guerrillas where he remained for a long time.
I was not present at the interview. Fidel told me later that Matthews had asked concrete questions. He had aked
no “loaded” questions and seemed to sympathize with the Revolution. I remember Fidel’s comments about how
he had given an affirmative reply to Matthews’ question as to whether Fidel was an anti-imperialist.
Fidel had objected against the delivery of armament to Batista and had told Matthews that the arms were not
for intercontinental defense but rather to be used against the people.
*
Matthews’ visit was a short one. Once he left, we got ready to leave. We were warned to keep our eyes open
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because Eutimio was somewhere nearby.
Almeida was ordered to go and capture him. Accompanying him were Julito Díaz, Ciro Frías, Camilo Cienfuegos and Effigenio Ameijeiras.
Ciro Frías overpowered Eutimio—not a difficult task—and brought him to us. He was carrying a 45-caliber
pistol, 3 hand grenades and a pass signed by Casillas.
By then Eutimio was convinced that he was to be executed. He fell to his knees at Fidel’s feet and simply
asked to be shot, saying that he deserved to die. He seemed to have aged all of a sudden; his temples were gray,
something I had never noticed before. There was a tense moment.
Fidel began to berate Eutimio, and Eutimio kept asking to be shot. We will never forget the moment when Ciro
Frías, who was a close friend of Eutimio’s, began to talk to him. He spoke of all the favors he had done for him,
of how he and his brother had always helped Eutimo’s family. Then he confronted him with his crime: first, Eutimio had informed on Ciro’s brother and the boy had been murdered; next, Eutimio had tried to have our entire
group exterminated. It was a long, pathetic statement that Eutimio heard without uttering a word. He was asked if
he had something to say and he said he wanted the Revolution, that is, us, to take care of his children.
The Revolution kept its promise. Eutimio Guerra is simply a name that comes to mind when writing these
notes but otherwise it has been forgotten, perhaps even by his own children. Under a different name, they are now
attending school, receiving the same treatment as all other sons of the people, preparing themselves for a better
life, but some day they will have to be told that the peasant who let himself be tempted by power and money, in
addition to recognizing his crime, never asked for clemency—which he knew he did not deserve—but instead,
asked our leader to be kind and benevolent to his children.
*
At that moment, a tremendous storm broke out and it got very dark: amidst a veritable deluge interrupted by
lightning bolts and thunder, the life of Eutimio Guerra was snuffed out.
No one heard the shot that killed him.
We buried him the following day. A little incident occurred when Manuel Fajardo tried to place a cross over
the grave. I objected, saying that it would involved great danger for the owner of the farm. Then Fajardo carved a
cross on a nearby tree. That is the only sign showing the resting place of a traitor.
Morán quit at that time. He knew we did not care for him and that we all thought of him as a potential deserter.
He had previously disappeared for some days with the excuse that he had been trailing Eutimio and had become
lost in the woods.
Just when we were ready to depart, we heard a shot and found Morán with a bullet in his leg. Comrades who
happened to be near him held long arguments among themselves. Some of them said the shot was an accident,
while others claimed that Morán had done it on purpose so as not to stay with our group.
Morán’s later behavior, his act of treason and his death at the hands of the Guantánamo revolutionaries, make
it quite evident that he shot himself intentionally.
We finally left the farm. Frank País had promised to send us a group of men around the beginning of March;
the rendezvous was to be at Epifanio Díaz’s house, near El Jíbaro.
Bitter Days
The days following our departure from Epifanio’s farm were, at least for me, the most painful of the war.
These notes are an attempt to describe the effect upon our men of the initial stage of the revolutionary struggle. If
this passage, more than the others, contains more references to myself, it is only because it is related to the other
episodes and to leave them out would mean a loss of continuity.
Our revolutionary group was made up of 17 men of the national group and 3 new recruits: Gil, Sotolongo, and
Raúl Díaz. These men had arrived in the Granma, had hidden away somewhere near Manzanillo, and when they
heard of our whereabouts they made up their minds to join us, and share our fate.
It was very difficult for us, at the time, to increase our army. Some men came, but others would leave. The
struggle demanded a tough physical condition and a high standard of morale, and we lived under the threat of
continuous attack.
We traveled, without any fixed destination, hiding in small wooded areas in a zone where cattle had cleared
most of the vegetation. One night we heard, on Fidel’s little radio, that one of the men who had left with Crescencio had been captured. Eutimio had already told us that the man had been arrested but we had never found out
officially.
Now at least we knew he was alive. It was not always that a man survived one of the Batista army’s “interrogations.” Frequently we heard rifle and machinegun fire directed toward the wooded areas. The soldiers spent a lot
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of ammunition but never dared to enter the woods.
On February 22 I wrote in my diary that I was beginning to feel the symptoms of an attack of asthma; I did not
have any anti-asthmatic medicine left. The date for the new rendezvous was set for March 5, so we still had to
wait several days.
During that period we just moved about aimlessly, killing time and waiting for Frank Pais’ men who were to
bring additional weapons. It had been decided that our group was to be strengthened in firepower rather than in
number, and that every available weapon in Santiago was to be brought to the Sierra Maestra.
Once we spent a very uneasy day by a stream near La Majagua where there was practically no vegetation. This
was in a valley named Las Mercedes. It is very hard to remember exact names now.
At dusk, we reached the house of a peasant called Emiliano. He was another one of those peasants who
became frightened every time they met us and yet they risked their lives for us and contributed to the development
of our Revolution. It was the rainy season in the Sierra and night after night we would get soaked to the bone, so
we now headed for the peasants’ huts despite the danger of meeting the soldiers who were everywhere.
My asthma was so bad I could hardly walk, and we spent another night near a house, among a thicket of coffee
trees. It was February 27 or 28. Censorship had been discontinued and the radio was pouring out news about
everything that had occurred during the last few months.
There was talk about terrorist attacks and Matthews’ interview with Fidel.
That was the moment when the Minister of Defense made his famous statement that Matthews’ interview was
a lie, and demanded that the photographs be published. Hermes was the son of old Emiliano and at the time he
was the one who would look for food and show us the way.
On the morning of the 28th he did not make his usual rounds and Fidel issued immediate orders to move to
another place overlooking the roads. About 4 p.m., Universo Sánchez and Luis Crespo were watching the road,
and saw a large troop coming from the direction of Las Vegas. We had to move fast to reach the hillside and cross
to the other side before the troops cut us off. It was not difficult because we had seen them in time.
Mortar and machinegun fire broke out, headed in our direction, which proved that Batista’s men knew that we
were somewhere in the vicinity. Everybody made it to the top, but for me it was a terrible experience. I was practically choking by the time I reached the top of the hill.
I remember Crespo’s efforts to make me walk. Every time I said I could not go on and asked to be left behind,
Crespo would revert to our jargon and snap at me:
“You, son-of-a-bitch from Argentina, either you walk or I’ll hit you with my rifle butt!”
Then he would pick up his load, and practically carry me and my heavy knapsack to the top. All this under a
heavy downpour.
We reached a small hut at a place called Purgatorio. Fidel put on a great performance, impersonating a “Major
González” of Batista’s army, in search of rebels. The host was both courteous and cool, but another man, a
neighbor, was a real toady. I was too ill to enjoy fully the dialogues between Fidel, in his role as Major González,
and the man, who insisted on giving advice to Fidel and kept saying that he could not understand why this boy
Castro\fn{Age 31 at this time.} was out there in the woods, fighting.
Something had to be done about me; I simply could not go on any longer. When the chatty neighbor left, Fidel
told the host who he really was and the man threw his arms around him, saying that he belonged to the Orthodox
Party, and that he was a follower of Chibás,\fn{ Allusions to the election of 1948, in which one Eddy Chibás of the Orthodox
Party ran unsuccessfully against the candidate of Batista’s nomination (thus leading to his suicide in 1951) .} and that he was ready to
help out in every way. It was necessary for the peasant to go to Manzanillo and establish some contact or, at least,
buy some medicine. Even the man’s wife was not supposed to know that I would be near the house.
Our latest recruit, a man of doubtful reputation, was assigned as my guard. In a generous gesture, Fidel gave
me a Johnson rifle, a real jewel. Then we all made a big show of leaving together and, a few yards away my
companion—whom we call “the teacher”—and I went into the woods to hide and wait.
The latest news was the Matthews had made a telephone call, saying that the photographs were to be published
while Díaz Tamayo insisted that the whole thing was a lie; that nobody could get past the troops surrounding the
rebels. Armando Hart was in prison, charged with being the second leader of the Movement. The date was February 28.
Our man had fulfilled his mission and I got my adrenaline. The next ten days were the most bitter days of the
struggle in the Sierra: I was dragging myself from tree to tree, using my rifle as a crutch, accompanied by a
thoroughly frightened man who went practically out of his mind every time I coughed—he was so afraid someone
would hear me—but we finally made it back to Epifanio’s house.
It had taken us ten days to cover a distance easily covered in one day’s march.
We did not make it in time for the rendezvous scheduled for March 5. Our slow movements and the circle of
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soldiers surrounding the zone kept us from reaching the house until March 11.
Several things had happened, already known to the members of the household: in a place called Altos de
Meriño, Fidel’s group had become separated under the mistaken impression that they were soon to be attacked.
Twelve men had followed Fidel and six had gone with Ciro Frías.
Ciro’s group fell into an ambush but, luckily, they all escaped. Now they were all back, and only one of them,
Yayo, who came back minus his rifle, had stopped by Epifanio’s house on his way to Manzanillo, and told the
whole story.
Frank País’ troop was ready, although Frank had been arrested. We spoke with the leader of the troop, a man
called Jorge Sotús, bearing the rank of captain. He told us it was impossible to make the rendezvous by March 5
because the news about their coming had leaked out and the roads were infested with soldiers. We took every
measure to insure the arrival of the troop, estimated to be close to fifty men.
Reinforcements
On March 13, while we waited for the reinforcements, we heard the news of the attempt to kill Batista. We
heard the names of some of the dead.
First, José Antonio Echeverria, student leader, then the others, among them Menelao Mora. Innocent persons
were killed, too: the following day we heard the Pelayo Cuervo, an Orthodox Party leader who had always maintained a firm position against Batista, had been murdered.
His body appeared in some desolate spot of the aristocratic residential section of the Country Club known as
“the little lake.”
A strange paradox: Pelayo Cuervo’s sons and their father’s murderers participated in the thwarted invasion of
Playa Girón. They had come to “liberate Cuba from Communist oppression.”
A few details escaped through the curtain of censorship surrounding the frustrated attack on the Presidential
Palace. I had never met the student leader, Echeverria, but I had met a few of the others in Mexico during a 26 th of
July Movement-Students’ Directorate meeting aimed at taking steps toward common action.
These men were: Faurer Chomón, who became Cuban Ambassador to the U.S.S.R.,\fn{ Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics (1922-1991).} Fructuoso Rodríguez, and Joe Westbrook. All three of them had participated in the attack.
As everyone remembers, the attack was thwarted before the men could reach the third floor of the Palace,
where Batista was. What could have been a victorious coup had turned into a massacre. Only a handful of the
attackers had managed to escape from the Presidential Palace.
*
Our reinforcements were scheduled to arrive on the 15 th. We waited for hours but no one came. They arrived
the following day, exhausted, saying that unexpected events had delayed their departure.
They came in trucks owned by a rice planter who later became so frightened about being implicated in the
affair that he took refuge in an embassy, later departed for Costa Rica, and returned to Cuba as a hero, aboard a
plane carrying some arms. His name: Hubert Matos.
Only thirty of the fifty-man troop were armed; they had two machinegun rifles. A Madzen and a Johnson. The
few months spent in the Sierra had turned us into full-fledged veterans, and the new troop looked to us, as full of
defects as our original Granma troop: no discipline, lack of decision, and inability to adapt to the new
surroundings.
The group, led by Sotús, captain, was divided into five squads, each composed of ten men led by a lieutenant.
This rank had been conferred by the organization in the city, pending ratification. Squad leaders were: a comrade
named Dominguez, later killed at Pino del Agua; René Latour, guerrilla organizer in the plains, killed close to the
end of the war; “Pedrin” Soto, our old Granma comrades who had joined us at last, later killed in combat and
awarded the rank of Major, posthumously, at the Frank País Second Front; Pena, a student from Santiagto, who
reached the rank of Major—he committed suicide some time after the triumph of the Revolution—and lieutenant
Hermno, the only group leader who survived the two-year war.
Our greatest problem was our inability to walk. Jorge Sotús, the chief, was the worst offender: he was always
at the rear, setting a horrible example. I had been ordered to take command but when I told Sotús he said that he
had orders to turn the troop over to Fidel and no one else; that he was still my commander, etc., etc. I still had a
little complex about being a foreigner and did not wish to resort to extreme measures, although it was easy to see
that the men were not at ease.
Following a few short marches, which seemed terribly long due to the men’s lack of training, we came to the
place where we were to have our rendezvous with Fidel Castro. There we met the men who had become separated
from Fidel: Manuel Fajardo, Guiliermo García, Juventino, Pesant, the three Sotomayor brothers and Ciro Frías.
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*
The contrast between the two groups was tremendous.
Ours was well disciplined, compact, and hardened. Theirs, was suffering from the usual ills: they were not accustomed to eating only one meal a day; if they found the meal unpalatable, they refused to eat.
Their knapsacks were loaded with useless items, and in order to make them lighter, they would rather get rid of
a can of condensed milk than a towel—this is practically high treason in guerrilla warfare!—so we made it a point
to follow their trail and pick up any food they discarded.
Once we settled in our camp there was a tense period brought about by constant friction between Sotús—who
was quite an authoritarian but lacked the gift of getting along with others—and the troop. We were forced to take
special measures, and René Ramos, whose nom de guerre was Daniel, took charge of the machinegun squad at the
exit of our hideout, in order to avoid any trouble.
Sometime later, Sotús was sent to Miami on a special mission. There he betrayed the Revolution when he met
Felipe Pazos, whose boundless ambition for power made him forfeit his commitments and appoint himself interim
president, in a shoddy maneuver in which the U. S. State Department played a major role.
As time went by captain Sotús showed signs of rehabilitation and Raúl Castro offered him his chance; the Revolution has always given everyone a chance. However, he began to plot against the Revolutionary government. He
was sentenced to 20 years’ imprisonment, and aided by one of the prison guards, he escaped to the counterrevolutionaries’ lair: the U. S. A.
*
But let us get back to our story: we tried to help Sotús, easing the tension between him and his men, and
explaining the need of discipline, Guillermo Garciá went to Caracas zone, looking for Fidel, and I made a little
tour to pick up Ramiro Valdés, whose leg had partially healed.
Fidel arrived on the night of March 24. He and his twelve stalwart comrades were an impressive sight. What a
contrast between these men, with their long beards and theire makeshift packs, and the new arrivals wearing clean
uniforms, carrying well-made packs, and all clean sheven! I made a full report of our problems and we held
council to decide on future action. Members of the council were: Fidel, Raúl, Almeida, Jorge Sotús, Ciro Frías,
Guillermo García, Camilo Cienfuegos, Manuel Fajardo and I.
Fidel criticized my behavior for not exerting my authority, leaving it in the hands of Sotús, a newcomer—although there was no feeling of animosity toward him—whose attitude, in Fidel’s judgment, should never have
been condoned. New platoons were organized, comprising the entire troop, to form three groups commanded by
captains Raúl Castro, Juan Almeida, and Jorge Sotús.
Camilo Cienfuegos led the vanguard and Efigenio Ameijeiras the rear guard. My position: Staff Physician.
Universo Sánchez was appointed Staff squad leader.
The new arrivals added to our troop’s efficiency. In addition, we had two machinegun rifles, even though they
were old and badly worn. Nevertheless we now constitute a considerable force.
We studied our next step and my opinion was to attack the nearest post we could find. That would be a good
test for the new men.
Fidel and the other members of the council were of the opinion that the men should march for long periods, to
become accustomed to the rigors of jungle and mountain life as well as the long treks over rugged hills. We held a
short, elementary, guerrilla training practice, and departed due East. Our plan was to cover long distances, looking
for some group of soldiers to pounce upon.
Full of enthusiasm, we marched on to carry out our plan. The climax was to come at the battle of El Uvero.
Forging the Temper
The months of March and April 1957 were devoted to the reorganization and training of the rebel troops. Our
army was made up of 80 men, distributed in the following manner:
The four-man vanguard, led by Camilo; Raúl Castro led one platoon of three lieutenants who in turn led one
squad, respectively. These were Julio Díaz, Ramiro Valdés, and Nano Díaz. The two comrades named Díaz were
not related. They were both killed in the battle of El Uvero. Nano was from Santiago, and today the Díaz brothers
refinery in Santiago bears his name and the name of his brother who was murdered in Santiago de Cuba. Julito
was from Artemisa, a veteran of the Granma and the Moncada. Jorge Sotús’ lieutenants were: Ciro Frías, killed at
the Frank País Front; Guillermo García, now Chief of the Army of the Western Sector; and René Ramous Latour,
killed while bearing the rank of Major. Then came the Staff, or General Command, led by Fidel, Commander-inChief; Ciro Redondo; Manuel Fajardo, now a Major; Crespo, Major; Universo Sánchez, now a Commander; and
myself as physician.
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The platoon that usually followed the column was led by Almeida, captain, and lieutenants Hermo, Guillermo
Dominguez, killed at Pino del Agua, and Pena. The rear guard was led by Efigenio Ameijeiras, lieutenant, and
three other men.
We learned to cook by squads. Our group was so large that the squad system allowed for a better distribution
of food, medicine and ammunition. There was a veteran in most squads, teaching the new men the art of cooking,
and how to get the best nourishment out of our foodstuffs. They also trained the men in packing their knapsacks
and the correct way of walking through the Sierras.
It would take an automobile only a few hours to cover the distance between the right hill of El Lomón and
Uvero. To us, it meant weeks of slow walking, taking every precaution, carrying out our program of training the
men for the coming battles as well as for a new life. We came to Altos de Espinosa and we, the veterans, kept a
guard of honor by the grave of Julio Zenón. I found a piece of the blanket I had left behind during my “strategic”
retreat and shoved it into my pack, swearing that I would never again lose any equipment that way.
Paulino was my new assistant. He helped me in the transportation of medicines and this way I could devote a
few minutes every day to the attention of the men. We passed by Caracas hill, recalling our encounter with the
enemy air force, thanks to Eutimio’s treachery, and found a rifle which one of our men must have left there the
day of the attack. We no longer had a surplus of rifles; on the contrary, we needed more. We had entered a new
stage a qualitative change had taken place: throughout a wide zone, the enemy was careful not to come face to
face with us; of course, we were not too crazy about meeting them, either.
*
The political situation showed evident signs of opportunism. Pardo Llada, Conte Agüero and other characters
of similar type, made long-winded speeches, reeking with demagoguery, calling for harmony and peace and
timidly criticizing the government. The peace government had spoken; the new Prime Minister, Rivero Agüero,
\fn{1905-1996} had made a pledge to go to the Sierra if necessary, in order to bring peace to the country.
However, a few days later, Batista declared that there was no need to speak with Fidel or the rebels: that Fidel
was not in the Sierra, and therefore there was no point in talking with “a bunch of bandits.”
Thus, Batista showed his determination to carry on the fight—the only point on which we wholeheartedly
agreed—at any cost. Colonel Barreras was then named Chief of Operations. Barreras was famous for embezzling
the funds for the soldiers’ rations. Later on, he was appointed military attaché to Venezuela, and when the Batista
regime came to an end, he was still sitting comfortably in his office in Caracas.
Among us, there were at the time three pleasant characters who served to furnish our movement with a little
advertising service, specially in the U. S. Two of them gave us a little trouble, too.
They were three Yankee boys who lived in the Guantánamo Naval Base and had left their homes to join our
struggle. Two of them never heard a shot at the Sierra; worn out by the climate and the privations, they asked
newspaperman Bob Taber to take them back. The other one fought in the battle of El Uvero and later retired, quite
ill, but at least he did participate in a battle.
The boys were not ideologically prepared for a revolution; all they did was to give vent to their spirit of adventure while in our company. We felt a sort of affection for them, but we were glad to see them go. I was specially
glad, because as a physician, I was constantly busy with their various maladies.
They simply could not stand the rigors of our campaign.
It was during those days that the government took a group of newspapermen for an airplane ride over the
Sierra Maestra, to prove that there was nobody down there. It was a bizarre operation and it convinced no one.
This was another demonstration of the methods used by Batista’s government to deceive public opinion, together
with the aid of all the Conte Agüeros disguised as revolutionaries, who made daily speeches in a vain effort to
fool the people.
*
I must mention here that, at last, I was going to get a canvas hammock.
This was a royal gift, which I had not yet been awarded, in keeping with the guerrilla law; a canvas hammock
went to those who had already made their own out of burlap sacks. Anyone could make himself a burlap hammock; this made him a candidate for the next canvas hammock; but the lint made my asthma worse, and I was
forced to sleep on the ground.
Not having a burlap hammock I was not entitled to a canvas hammock. A real vicious circle; one of the daily
events that are part of each man’s individual tragedy.
Fidel realized my plight and broke all the rules, awarding me the precious hammock. I will always remember
this happened by the banks of the La Plata river, the day we ate horses meat for the first time.
The horse meat was not only a luxurious pièce de résistance; it was the acid test of the capacity of adaptation.
Peasant members of our guerrilla force became quite indignant and refused to eat their portion of horse meat.
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Some of them looked upon Manuel Fajardo as a murderer. He had worked in a slaughterhouse, and a great event
such as the slaughtering of a horse called for the hand of a professional.
The horse belonged to a peasant named Popa, who lived across the river. I feel confident that following the
anti-illiteracy campaign, Popa must be able to read and write by now. If he ever lays his hands on the magazine
Verde Olivo—where these notes were originally published—he will undoubtedly recall the night when three
murderous-looking guerrilla fighters knocked at his door, mistook him for an informer, and added insult to injury
by taking his old, moth-eaten horse, which a few hours later was to become a meal of exquisite taste for some of
us and a test for the prejudiced bellies of the peasants, who felt that they were committing an act of cannibalism
by chewing on their old friend.
A Famous Interview
By the middle of April 1957 we returned to the area of Palma Mocha, near Turquino Peak. Our most valuable
men for that type of mountain warfare were those of peasant extraction.
Guillermo García and Ciro Frías, leading groups of peasants, went back and forth, scouting, foraging for food,
and catching up on the latest news; they were the real mobile vanguard. When we reached Arroyo del Infierno, all
the peasants came out to welcome us and tell us about the attack: who had guided the soldiers to our hideout,
number of casualties, etc. They were experts at relaying information.
Fidel did not have a radio then and he asked a peasant to lend him his. This way we could hear the news direct
from Havana. The so-called guarantees had been re-established and the newscasts were a little more informative.
Guillermo García, wearing the uniform of a corporal of the Batista forces, and accompanied by two peasants,
went out to look for the informer. They got their man and told him that “the Colonel wanted to see him.” When he
saw us, he realized that everything was lost. Cynically, he told us about his liaison with the army, and how he had
told “that s.o.b. Casillas” that he would guide the soldiers, because he knew where we were hiding, but that no
one had paid any attention to him.
A few days later, the informer was executed.
*
We received a message from Celia telling us that the two U. S. reporters were on their way to interview Fidel
under the pretext of the young “gringos” who had been with us. She also sent some money given by sympathizers
of the Movement.
We decided that Sardiñas, who knew the Estrada Palma zone well, would be the guide of the newspapermen.
We had been devoting all our time to making contacts with peasants, thus creating contact centers and permanent
camps, and increasing our zone of operations. We already had several spots where we could store our provision;
they were also used as relay points for messenger work all over the Sierra.
People of the Sierra have an extraordinary capacity for covering long distances in the shortest possible time.
We were always fooled by their version of “a half hour’s walk,” or “just over the hill,” This type of information is
always exact—for a peasant—although their concept of time, and the meaning of an hour, are completely different from that of the city folk.
Three days later we received the news that six people were climbing toward the zone of Santo Domingo: two
women, two “gringos,” and two others. However, there were some contradictory stories; it was said that the
guards had been informed and they were surrounding the house where the new arrivals were. News travels fast in
the Sierras but it also becomes distorted.
Camilo went out, leading a platoon, ready to liberate the two U. S. newspapermen as well as Celia, whom we
knew to be part of the group. They brought them to us safely. The false information had been caused by the movement of soldiers following a tip given by some backward peasants.
*
On April 23, Bob Taber and a cameraman arrived. They were accompanied by Celia Sánchez and Haydée Santamaria. There were also representatives of the Movement in the plains: “Marcos” (or “Nicaragua”), Major
Iglesias, now Governor of Las Villas, who was then in charge of activities in Santiago, and Marcelo Fernández,
coordinator of the Movement, later Vice-President of the National Bank. The latter spoke English and was appointed interpreter.
We spent a few days engaged in diplomatic sparring, showing the U. S. men our strong force and evading any
indiscreet questions. The interviews went on pleasantly. They, in turn, answered our questions with a full understanding of our primitive way of life, although they never became accustomed to it.
Neither did they have anything in common with us.
*
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Our group was increased by the arrival of El Vaquerito—the cowboy—one of the most beloved figures of our
revolutionary war. He told us that he had been looking for us for over a month. He said he was a native of
Camagüey, and we proceeded to interrogate him.
A rudimentary course of political orientation came next; this was frequently my task. Vaquerito did not have
any political ideas. He seemed to be a wholesome, happy boy, who looked upon the whole thing as a great adventure. He was barefoot, and Celia gave him a pair of Mexican-style shoes, with lots of engravings. With the new
shoes and a big straw hat he looked like a Mexican cowboy, so he was stuck with the nickname.
Vaquerito never saw the end of the revolutionary struggle. He was killed the day before we took Santa Clara.
He was the leader of the suicide platoon of Column 8. We all remember his extraordinary good humor, and his bizarre, devil-may-care attitude in the face of danger.
He was an inveterate liar; his stories were always an intricate network of truth and fiction, and at the end the
listener was completely unable to discern where truth ended and fiction began.
But when it came to his activities in the war he was truly amazing: beginning as a messenger, he graduated
first to soldier, then to leader of a suicide platoon. The same fantastic, incredible deeds he was so fond of talking
about, he repeated in the battlefield. By the time he met his death his bravery had become legendary.
Once I asked Vaquerito to tell us about his life. He began his story and, secretly, we kept track of the dates.
When he finished his long, amusing story, we asked him how old he was. He must have been about 20, but once
we tallied up on the various dates and countless adventures, it turned out that Vaquerito must have been hard at
work five years before he was born.
*
Comrade “Nicaragua” brought the news that there were still several weapons in Santiago; these were leftover
from the frustrated attack on the Palace.
They included 10 machineguns, 112 Johnson rifles and 6 “muskets,” as he called them. There was more armament but the Movement was contemplating the establishment of another front in the zone of Miranda sugar mill.
Fidel opposed the plan, giving them permission to take only a few of these weapons, ordering that as many as
possible be sent to us in order to reinforce our equipment.
We were ready to leave, to avoid coming face to face with some soldiers in the vicinity, when we decided to go
climb Turquino Peak. This was a symbolic gesture; to climb our highest mountain. We were now on the crest of
the Sierra, very close to Turquino.
Taber’s interview ended at Turquino. Moving pictures were taken which were later shown on T.V. in the U.S.,
at a time when no one took us too seriously, for example: a peasant joined us and told us that Casillas had offered
him $300.00, a cow and a calf as reward for killing Fidel: the U. S. were not the only ones who made mistakes on
the price of our maximum leader.
Our altimeter showed that Turquino was located 1,850 meters above sea level. We had never tested the device
but it seemed to work well at sea level. Curiously, this height was quite different from the one appearing on official records.
An army company was following our steps and Guillermo and a group of men went out to harass them. I was
still fighting my asthma and was bringing up the rear, as usual in that case. As long as I could not go into battle, I
had to surrender my Thompson sub-machinegun. It took me three days to get it back and it was very unpleasant
for me to go about unarmed, expecting an attack at any time.
Bob Taber and two newspapermen left our column and arrived safely at Guantánamo. We went on along the
Sierra and the foothills, exploring new areas, making contacts, fanning the flame of the Revolution, and increasing the legend of “the bearded ones.”
A new spirit permeated the Sierra. Peasants would come and greet us, no longer fearful. We, in turn, had more
confidence in them. Our relative strength had increased and we felt safe against any surprise attack; we also felt
that a closer bond existed between us and the peasants.
On the March
Throughout the first two weeks of April we marched toward our objective. Beginning near Turquino, we
crossed zones that later became the scene of many battles: Santa Ana, El Hombrito, Pico Verde. We found Escuedro’s house and went on to Loma del Burtro.
Our trip toward the East was intended to pick up some weapons sent from Santiago and hide them in the Loma
del Burtro zone, close to Oro de Guisa. One night I got lost in the woods and remained lost for three days until I
met some people in a place called El Hombrito.
It dawned upon me at that moment that we were equipped with everything necessary for survival: oil, salt,
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canned food and milk, a kit for starting a fire, and a compass. Up to that time, I had placed great trust in that device.
Realizing I was lost, I had used my compass without any results. I had finally come to a peasant’s house where
they gave me the right directions. We all found out later that in rugged places like the Sierra Maestra a compass
will indicate only a general direction, but never a definite course. The only way to set a course is by being
thoroughly familiar with the area or by the user of experienced informers, one of whom, named Nápoles, had been
sentenced to death. Camilo had presided over the tribunal.
*
I was carrying on my duties as a physician, and every time we arrived at some village or hamlet the people
would come to me, looking for relief.
My task was a monotonous one: I did not have too many medicines to choose from, and most cases were quite
similar, typical of life in the Sierra: toothless women, who had aged prematurely, children with tremendously
swollen bellies, parasitism, rickets, and avitaminosis.\fn{ A morbid condition caused by insufficient vitamins in the diet; e.g.,
scurvy.}
Of course, some cases still remain, but the sons of poor women are now studying at the Camilo Cienfuegos
School City; they have grown; they are healthy. Quite a contrast with the first under-nourished, puny-looking contingent that arrived at our original school city.
I remember a small girl who kept watching me as I listened to the women who came to me, with an almost religious attitude, in an effort to find out the reason for their various illnesses. As the girl’s mother approached my
“office”—a corner of an old palm-thatched hut—the little girl said to her:
“Mamma, this doctor tells every one of them the same story.”
The little girl was right. My experience as a doctor was limited; moreover, every one of them had told me,
unwittingly, the same horrible story. What would have happened if the doctor had come to the conclusion that a
young mother of several children complained of fatigue following her daily task of carrying a bucket of water
from the stream to her house, simply because she did not have enough to eat?
It is useless to try to explain the reason for that fatigue to a woman of the Sierra. She will argue that she had
done that kind of work “all her life” and it is only now that she gets this sudden feeling of tiredness. There is the
whole sad story: people in the Sierra grow like wild flowers, unattended. Then they fade away constantly busy at
a thankless task.
*
It is due to our daily contact with these people and their problems that we became firmly convinced of the need
for a definite change in the life of our people. The idea of an agrarian reform became crystal-clear, and communion with the people ceased to be a mere theory, to become an integral part of ourselves.
Guerrillas and peasants began to merge into a solid mass. No one can say exactly when, in this long process,
the ideas became reality and we became a part of the peasantry. As far as I am concerned, the contact with my
patients at the Sierra turned a spontaneous and somewhat lyrical decision into a more serene force; one of an
entirely different value.
Those poor, suffering, loyal inhabitants of the Sierra cannot even imagine what a great contribution they made
of the forging of our revolutionary ideology.
Guillermo García was promoted to captain, taking command of all new peasants joining the columns. Perhaps
comrade Guillermo has forgotten the date of his promotion, but it is right here in my notebook: May 6, 1957.
*
Haydée Santamaria left the following day. Fidel had given her instructions to establish all the necessary contacts. Then we received the news that Major Iglesias (“Nicaragua”) had been arrested. He was supposed to bring
the weapons and now we were at a complete loss, not knowing what to do. Still, we continued on our way.
We came to a little depression near Pino del Agua, at the very edge of the Sierra, where there were two abandoned huts. One of our patrols captured an army corporal. He was known for his many crimes dating back to
Machado’s regime,\fn{Gerardo Machado y Morales (1871-1939), president and dictator of Cuba (1925-1933) .} and a few of us
suggested that he be executed, but Fidel refused. We simply left him in the custody of the new recruits, who did
not even have rifles, warning him that any attempt to escape would mean death.
Most of us went ahead to see if the weapons had arrived. It was a long walk, even though we did not carry
packs; we had left them at the camp. We did not find the weapons and of course we put the blame on Nicaragua’s
arrest. We were able to purchase some food and return with our load. Not the load the men had been expecting,
but a welcome load just the same.
We returned slowly, bordering the crests and being very careful on the open spaces.
*
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We heard shots ahead of us and became alarmed because one of our men had gone ahead in order to reach the
camp as soon as possible. He was Guillermo Domínguez, a lieutenant, recently arrived with the men from
Santiago.
We prepared for a fight and sent out a scouting group. The group came back with Fiallo, a comrade from Crescencio’s group. He came from our base camp and said that he had seen a dead man on the road; he added that
there had been an encounter with some guards who had withdrawn toward Pino del Agua where there was a large
detachment of troops. We moved forward and came upon the body of [the] dead man.
It was Guillermo Domínguez. His body was naked from the waist up, showing a bullet wound in the left elbow
and a bayonet wound in the chest. A shotgun blast had literally blown his head apart. Apparently, he had been
killed with his own gun. Several buckshot pellet were clearly visible around his head.
It seems that the guards were looking for their comrade, our prisoner, and heard Domínguez coming. He must
have been quite confident because he had made the same hour the day before. He was captured by the soldiers at
the time that Crescencio’s men were on their way to us. Crescencio’s group came upon the soldiers from the rear,
and began firing. Then the soldiers killed Domínguez, and escaped.
Pino del Agua is a sawmill camp up in the Sierra, and the road taken by the soldiers was an old lumber trail
that we had to follow for 100 yards and then take up our narrow trail. Our comrade had not taken the necessary
precautions and it was his luck to meet the soldiers at the lumber trail. This served as a lesson to all of us.
The Arms Arrive
Near Pino del Agua sawmill we killed the horse that had belonged to our prisoner, the corporal. It was a
magnificent animal, but certainly of no use to use in the jungle, and we were short on food.
There is a touch of irony in this story: the corporal had insistently repeated that the horse belonged to a friend
of his. Now, sitting on the ground and drinking horse soup he still kept repeating his friend’s name and address in
case we ever had an opportunity to return the horse.
*
We heard over the radio that our Granma comrades had been sentenced; also that one of the judges had voted
against the verdict. The man was Urrutia,\fn{Manuel Urrutia Lleó (1901-1981) Cuban lawyer and politician,
President of the first revolutionary government of 1959 (January 3-July 18)} whose honest gesture was rewarded
by his appointment to interim president of the Republic.
The gesture, per se, had no other significance than that of being a gesture of dignity. Undoubtedly, it was, at
the moment.
But the aftermath was the establishment of a bad president, incapable of understanding the political process
that was to follow, incapable of understanding the depth of a revolution not made to fit his reactionary mentality.
His character, and his reluctance to take a determined stand, caused plenty of trouble.
The climax came when—faced by the people’s unanimous hostility—he presented his resignation as president
of the Republic. It happened at the time when the people of Cuba were getting ready to hold their first 26 th of July
celebration.
*
One day, a contact man from Santiago, named Andrés, arrived with the welcome news that the arms would be
delivered within a few days. A sawmill on the coast was set for the rendezvous. The Babún brothers, who owned
the sawmill, were handling the operation. They expected a great profit from their participation in the revolution.
Further events made them drift apart, and three of the sons of one of the members of the Babún firm attained the
dubious privilege of being part of the counter-revolutionary element captured at Playa Girón\fn{ I.e., the Bay of Pigs;
where he was part of the U. S.-backed invasion force, April 17-19, 1961 .}
It is a curious thing to observe how at that time many people had the idea of profiting by the Revolution. They
did little favors here and there, everyone of them expecting great rewards from the new State.
In the Babún case, the reward was to be concessions for commercial exploitation of forests, which would include the eviction of peasants, thus increasing the latifundia of the Babún household.
*
We now had a new addition to our group: a U.S. newspaperman, Hungarian by birth, named Andrew Saint
George. He belonged in the same class with the Babúns.
He was careful to show his less dangerous side, appearing as a mere newspaperman, but he was an agent for
the F.B.I.\fn{Federal Bureau of Investigation. This is, of course, entirely possible. Republican or Democratic, the various Administrations that have ruled from Washington have been staunchly anti-Communist in their basic philosophy .} I was appointed to take care
of him because I was the only one who spoke French, and none of us spoke English.
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In all sincerity I must say that he did not look like a dangerous character, but after our second interview he had
no qualms about being taken for an agent.
*
We went on, skirting Pino del Agua,. To the source of the Peladero river, marching through rugged areas and
always carrying a heavy load. We continued to a stream named Del Indio, where we spent two days.
Passing through small villages, we established a sort of non-legalized Revolutionary State. Sympathizers were
told to report everything that went on including, of course, any move made by the enemy.
Always, we stuck to the woods. On some rare occasions we would sleep in some hut close to the woods. Daytime was spent under the protection of the tall trees, under a canopy of leaves, and always on guard.
Our worst enemy at that time of the year was the macagüera, a species of gadfly so called because it lays its
eggs on the Macagüa tree. The macagüeras would bite every unprotected part of our bodies, our skin was far
from clean, and the constant scratching caused abscesses. Our legs, wrists and necks always bore the marks of the
macagüera.
*
On May 18 we heard about the arms and what they consisted of. Everyone got very excited, because we all
wanted to improve our individual armament. We all hoped to get something; either a new weapon or a used one
that might have belonged to one of the veterans who would be issued a new weapon.
We also heard that the moving pictures that Bob Taber had shot at the Sierra Maestra had been very successful
in the U.S.\fn{It was the first time I had seen Fidel; tall; imposing—indeed, grand in stature—yet filled with humility and a certain inner
tragedy which clearly set him apart from most of his fellows (at least in the—by present-day standards—amateurishly-shot film and soundtrack that made it back to the United States). Fidel has a certain presence about him—one has the inherent feeling that everything about the
man is produced from the center of a sincere love for humanity, and that the politics of this love is carried by the Maximum Leader (as he is
known there) with the sense that ultimately it is of a secondary character compared with the overall-improvement of His People … it is all
very subjective and ephemeral, but perhaps the most significant defense of its truth is that there is no widespread movement against Fidel
and Fidelismo, and that is what is keeping the 250,000 or so disaffected emigres in Florida—a tiny fragment of the Cuban people,
something like one fortieth of the population of Cuba, or less than 2% of the whole—in perpetual exile. } Everyone was happy, with

the except of Andrew Saint George. After all, in addition to being an F.B.I. agent he was also a newspaperman,
and he felt that he had been “scooped.” The following day he left the Babün zone, aboard a yacht bound for
Santiago de Cuba.
A man had escaped, and we became very alarmed because everybody knew about the new weapons. We sent
patrols after him and they returned after several days with the news that the man had taken a boat for Santiago.
We suspected he had gone to inform the authorities but we found out later that his desertion was due to lack of
physical and moral capacity to fact the hardships of our life.
In any event we had to take extreme precautions. Our fight against the lack of physical, ideological and moral
preparation of the combatants went on relentlessly, but the results were not always successful. Men would find the
flimsiest excuses to justify their demand to be released and if the answer was in the negative, desertion would
follow. We must remember that desertion meant death; the execution was to be carried out at the spot where the
deserter was apprehended.
*
That night the arms came, and it was the most beautiful sight in the world.
There they were, the instruments of death, on exhibit before their hungry eyes of every fighter: 3 machineguns,
with their tripods, 3 Madzen machinegun rifles, 9 M-1 carbines, 10 Johnson automatic rifles, and 6,000 rounds of
ammunition. Although the M-1’s were allotted 45 rounds apiece, they were distributed according to each man’s
merits and time spent in the Sierra. One of them went to Ramiro Valdés, now a Major, and two others were given
to Camilo’s advance guard. The other four were to cover the tripod machineguns. One machinegun rifle went to
captain Jorge Sotús’ platoon, one to Almeida’s and another to the Staff; that was my weapon. The tripod
machineguns were distributed as follows: one for Raúl, one for Guillermo García, one for Crescencio Pérez.
Such was my initiation as a direct combatant. I had participated in combat but my steady position was that of
physician. For me, it was the beginning of a new stage.
I will always remember the moment when the old rifle, one of inferior workmanship, was given to me. At that
moment it was a precious gift. Four men had been appointed to operate the weapon. These men were to follow
opposite paths: the Beatón brothers, Pupo and Manolo, were executed by the revolution for the murder of Major
Cristino Naranjo and their subsequent escape to the Sierras de Oriente, where they were captured by a peasant; the
other one was a 15-year-old child who always carried the enormous weight of the gun’s magazines. The boy,
named Joel Iglesias, is now President of Rebel Youth, and Major in the Rebel Army. The fourth man, now a
lieutenant, was named Oñate, but we nicknamed him Cantinflas.\fn{A Mexican-American comedian; probably a derogatory
reference.}
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Our struggle to increase the ideological and combative strength of our troop did not end with the arrival of the
arms. On May 23, Fidel ordered the release of more men, among them a complete squad. This reduced our forces
to 127 men, most of them armed, including 80 equipped with very good weapons.
*
Of the entire squad released, including its leader, only one man remained. He was Crucito, who later became
one of our most beloved combatants. He was a natural poet, or balladeer, and he would hold long contests with the
city poet Calixto Morales, one of the Granma men, who called himself “the country nightingale.” Crucito would
always end his songs with a scornful refrain that went something like “you old Sierra buzzard.”
Crucito had written songs about the Revolution, beginning with the departure of the Granma from México. He
would sit, smoking his pipe, and compose lyrics. There was a shortage of paper in the Sierra, so Crucito learned
the words by heart. Not a single line of verse remained when he was killed in the battle of Pino del Agua.
*
In the sawmill zone we had the invaluable aid of Enrique López, an old childhood friend of the Castros. He
worked for the Babúns and was our contact man for supplies and safe travel throughout the zone. The area was
crisscrossed by narrow roads that were used by the army trucks, and we had set up several ambushes but never
succeeded in capturing a truck. Perhaps this contributed to the success of the coming operation, one that had the
greatest psychological impact in the entire history of the war: the battle of El Uvero.
*
On May 25 we heard that an expeditionary group, led by Calixto Sánchez, had arrived aboard the launch
Corintia and landed near Mayarí. A few days later we heard about the disastrous outcome of that expedition.
Pría Sánchez had the habit of sending his men to die, but he never bothered to accompany them. The news of
the landing and its aftermath made us realize that it was imperative that we begin diverting maneuvers against the
enemy to give the survivors a chance to reach some place where they could reorganize themselves and go into
action. We did this out of sheer solidarity with the men, although we did not know their social makeup nor the real
purpose of the landing.
On the occasion, we held an interesting debate, with Fidel and I the leading characters.
I argued that we should not waste the opportunity to seize one of the army trucks; that we should devote
ourselves, specifically, to catch one of them as it went carelessly by.
On the other hand, Fidel had the operation of El Uvero in mind and he maintained that the decision was a just
one; it would have been very successful\fn{ The text has here: of very cessful.} to capture the army post at El Uvero. The
psychological impact would be tremendous and the event would be known throughout the country; something that
would never happen if we seized a truck. Such an incident could easily be reported as a simple accident, with a
few casualties. In that case, even though some people might suspect the truth, nobody would know about our
effective existence as a fighting force in the Sierra. This did not mean discarding the idea of seizing a truck, but
this was not to be the focal point of our activities.
Now, several years after that debate where Fidel had the last word but did not convince me, I must recognize
that the decision was a just one; it would have been of very little advantage to us to carry out some action against
a patrol traveling by truck.
Of course, our desire to fight made us adopt drastic positions, lacking the patience, and perhaps even the
vision, to see faraway objectives. Anyway, we had come to the final preparations for the El Uvero action.
Battle of El Uvero
Once we had settled on our objective, the next step was to plan the attack. We had to find out about the number
of soldiers, sentry posts, type of communications, access roads, civilian population and its distribution, etc. Comrade Caldero, now a Major in the Rebel Army, did a wonderful job in this department. Caldero, I seem to remember, was the sawmill manager’s son-in-law.
We presumed that the army had more or less precise information about our presence in the zone, because we
had captured two informers who confessed that Casillas had sent them to find out about the rebel Army’s whereabouts and its meeting points.
The sight of the two informers, pleading for their life, was disgusting as well as moving, but the laws of war
could not be disregarded in those difficult moments, and both men were executed.
That same day, the Staff and all the officers held a meeting, and Fidel announced that we would to into action
within the next 48 hours; he told us to remain fully dressed and equipped, ready to leave. No instructions were
given at the time.
Caldero was to be the guide. He knew the post at El Uvero, every way in and out, and every access road.
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We started on our way at night. It was a long march—about 16 kilometers—but luckily, all downhill, along the
roads built by the Babúns. Yet, it took us about eight hours to cover the distance, because of the extreme precautions taken as we neared the danger zone. Finally, the orders came, and they were very simple: take the sentry
posts and riddle the wooden structure holding the garrison.
We knew that the post had no major defenses except a few logs distributed around the building; the strong
points were the sentry posts, of four soldiers each, placed strategically outside the building. Our Staff was to be
established atop a hill overlooking the post, a good vantage point from which to direct the action. It was easy to
approach within close range of the post by crawling through the dense woods.
We had strict orders not to shoot toward the civilian area where women and children lived. The manager’s
wife, who knew of our plan, also lived there, but she had refused to leave in order not to arouse suspicion. The
civilians were uppermost in our minds as we took our positions to begin the attack.
*
El Uvero post was located at the very edge of the water so we had to attack only three sides.
Platoons led by Jorge Sotús and Guillermos García were sent to the spot overlooking the road running
alongside the coast. It was Almeida’s job to liquidate the sentry post facing the mountain more or less to the
North; Fidel was to be at the hill overlooking the post, and Raúl was to make a frontal attack. I was assigned an
intermediate post with my machinegun rifle and my aides. Camilo and Ameijeiras were to attack from the front,
between my position and Raúl’s, but they lost their way in the dark and began the attack at my left. Crescencio
Pérez’s platoon was to advance along the road leading to Chivirico and stop any reinforcements coming that way.
We expected the attack to be of short duration, due to the element of surprise, but minutes went by and we still
could not place our men in the ideal positions. Our guides, Caldero and one of the zone’s guides, named Eligio
Mendoza, went back and forth with reports.
Soon it would be daybreak and the planned surprise attack was doomed to fail. Jorge Sotús sent word that he
was having trouble pinpointing his target, but it was too late to figure out new maneuvers. When Fidel opened fire
with his rifle we were able to locate the post by the flashes of the soldiers’ fire. I was up on an elevated area and
was able to see the post, but the distance was too great and we moved in, looking for a better position.
Everybody was advancing: Almeida was headed for the sentry post covering the entrance, and on my left I
could see Camilo’s cap, with a piece of cloth sticking from the back. Foreign-Legion style, but bearing the
insignia of the Movement. We went on advancing, amidst heavy gunfire, taking all the necessary precautions.
We began to receive reinforcements: men who had become separated from their units. A comrade nicknamed
“Bomba,” Mario Leal, and Acuña, joined our small group. The soldiers were putting up a stiff resistance and now
we had reached the flat, open spaces where we had to be very careful of the soldiers’ accurate fire. I was about 50
or 60 meters from the enemy’s advance guard and saw two soldiers come out of a trench. I fired, but they took
refuge in one of the houses.
Firing toward the houses was out of the question, so we kept pressing forward across open ground and the bullets kept whizzing by. I heard someone moaning and I though perhaps he had a wound in his head. I made a quick
inspection of the wound: the bullet had hit him on the temple. Leal was fainting and his side was paralyzed; I
can’t recall whether it was his left or right side. The only bandage I could lay my hands on was a piece of paper,
so I placed it on the wound. Joel Iglesias came to help Leal, while we continued the attack.
A few second later, Acuña fell. We could not longer advance, and we kept firing toward a trench and getting
plenty of return fire. We were gathering our courage to go for a final attack as the only means to finish the
enemy’s resistance, and at that very moment, the post surrendered.
It takes only a few minutes to describe the battle, but the actual time was two hours and forty-five minutes,
counting from the opening shot to the time we entered the post. On my right—I believe it was Victor Mora—and
other comrades had captured several soldiers who had put up a last struggle; a soldier came out of the trench in
front of us, holding out his weapon in a gesture of surrender; we could hear cries of surrender coming from all
sides. We ran toward the building and there was a burst of machinegun fire. It was that last burst that killed
Lieutenant Nano Díaz.
*
Reaching the civilian area, we captured the two soldiers that had escaped my fire, and also the post physician
and his assistant.
A curious incident occurred, involving the physician, a calm, gray-haired man whom I never saw again. I do
not know if he is now part of our Revolution.
I was never too much of a physician and the number of wounded men being carried in was on the increase.
Moreover, I was not too inclined to Medicine at the moment. When I went to turn the wounded over to the army
physician he asked me how old I was and the date of my graduation. I told him I had several years experience and
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he said:
“Look, you take care of this; I have just graduated and I have very little experience.”
His lack of experience and his fear at finding himself a prisoner had made him forget whatever he knew about
his profession. From that moment on, I had to exchange my soldier’s uniform for a physician’s robe; actually, all I
did was wash my hands.
*
Following the combat, one of the bloodiest we ever had, we began to gather data and now I am able to present
a more general picture; up to now the story was based on my personal experience.
What happened was more or less as follows.
When Fidel opened fire, giving the signal to begin, everybody began to attack the pre-determined objectives,
and the army returned the fire, especially toward the hill where Fidel was. Julito Díaz was killed while standing
next to Fidel. The soldiers’ resistance was increasing and it was practically impossible to press on toward our
goal.
The most important task had been given to Almeida, at the center. He was to liquidate the sentry post to open
way for his men and Raúl’s.
We were told how Eligio Mendoza, the guide, had grabbed a rifle and joined the attack. He was a very
superstitious man, and when he was warned to take care of himself he scornfully replied that his “saint” would
take care of that. A few seconds later, he was practically cut in two by a burst of machinegun fire.
The enemy’s fire was heavy and we lost a few men. We were finding it very difficult to gain any distance
through the center. Jorge Sotús, on the road to Peladero, tried a flank maneuver, accompanied by his assistant,
nicknamed “The Policeman”; but the latter was killed almost immediately and Sotús had to dive into the sea to
escape. Others in his platoon made an effort to advance but were repelled. A peasant named Vega was killed,
Manals was hit in the lungs, Quicke Escalona and hit in the arm, hand, and buttocks.
Hiding behind the log barricade, the soldiers were cutting our small troop to pieces.
Almeida called for a final attack to take the enemy position. Cilleros, Maceo, Hermes, Leyva, and Pena were
wounded, and Almeida himself was hit in the left leg and shoulder. Moll was killed. However, this last rush
overtook the sentry post and opened our way to the fort.
On the other side, Guillermo Garcia’s accurate machinegun fire had killed three soldiers; another one tried to
escape and was also killed.
Raúl, his platoon divided into two groups, began a rapid advance toward the post. It was the attack carried out
by Guillermo García and Almeida that turned the tide; they had liquidated their respective enemy posts allowing
for the final attack. A praiseworthy performance was that of Luis Crespo, who left the Staff to join the fight.
As we reached the building, where somebody was waving a white handkerchief, someone in our troop must
have fired and the enemy replied with a burst that killed Nano Díaz, who had been using his machinegun very
effectively against the soldiers. Crescencio’s platoon was practically out of action due to a jammed machinegun,
so they had continued covering the road from Chivirico, and had captured two soldiers who had tried to escape
along that road.
The battle had lasted two hours and forty-five minutes and no civilians were hurt, despite the intense fire.
Our casualties were: Moll, Nano Díaz, Vega “The Policeman,” Julito Díaz, and Eligio Mendoza, dead; Leal
and Cilleros, badly wounded. Others, more or less seriously wounded, were Maceo, hit on the shoulder; Hermes
Leyva, surface wound in the chest; Quike Escalona, right arm and hand; Pena, shot in the knee, Manuel Acuña,
right arm, and Manals shot in the lungs, no other symptoms.
A total of 15 comrades out of action.
The enemy had 19 wounded, 14 dead; 14 had been captured and 6 had escaped. A total of 53 men, they were
commanded by a second lieutenant who had raised the white flag after he was wounded.
We had 80 men, and the enemy 53; a total of 133, with 38—over one-fourth—out of action in less than two
and a half hours’ fighting. It had been a reckless, wide-open attack upon an enemy that was badly protected and
we must admit that both sides showed tremendous courage.
For us, it was a victory that meant that our guerrillas had reached full maturity. From that moment on, our
morale increased enormously, our determination and hope for victory also increased, and although the months that
followed were a hard test, we now had the key to the secret of how to beat the enemy.
This battle sealed the fate of every garrison located far from larger concentrations of troops and every small
army post was soon dismantled.
One of the very first shots fired in the combat had cut off telephone communication with Santiago, and the
enemy recognizance planes arrived hours later, when we had already reached the mountain. The following will
give an idea of the concentrated fire we had poured into the army post: in addition to the 14 dead soldiers there
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were 32 dead parakeets—the guards had five of these as pets—and it must have taken a veritable deluge of bullets
to hit such small animals.
*
My return to the medical profession had its sad moments.
My first patient was Cilleros. A bullet had broken his right arm, had gone through his lungs and imbedded
itself in his spine, paralyzing his legs. His condition was very serious, and all I could do was give him some drugs
and bandage his chest tightly so that he could breathe a little more comfortably.
We tried to save his life by doing the only thing we could do at the time: take the fourteen prisoners with us
and leave our two wounded men, Leal and Cilleros, with the enemy, under the guarantee of the doctor’s word of
honor. When I told Cilleros about her decision, adding a few words of comfort he looked at me with sad smile on
his lips that was more eloquent than any word.
He knew this was the end. We knew it too, and I was tempted to kiss him on the forehead but I realized that it
would mean signing his death sentence. It was my duty not to make his last moments any worse by doing something that would only confirm what he already suspected.
I said a fond goodbye to my two comrades. They insisted on staying with us even if it meant death for them,
but it was our duty to fight for their lives to the last minute. We left them there, fraternizing with the wounded soldiers, who had also been taken care of to the best of our ability.
Our comrades were treated very decently by the enemy soldiers but one of them, Cilleros, never reached
Santiago. The other one survived, and was sent to the Isle of Pines prison. He still bears the marks of that important episode of our revolutionary war.
We loaded one of the Babúns’ trucks with every sort of item, principally medicines, and went on to our hideout
in the mountain where we arrived in time to attend the wounded and pay our last respects to the dead.
We expected that the army wold be in hot pursuit and we decided that every man who was able to walk was to
go as far as possible from the place. The wounded were to remain with me and Enrique López was to find transportation, a hideout, a few helpers to carry the wounded, and contact-men to bring medicines.
*
Throughout the night we kept discussing the battle. No one slept, and they all had something to say about what
they had seen or done.
Out of curiosity, I kept a record of the enemy dead and wounded—according to the story-tellers—and they
seemed to surpass the actual number of enemy soldiers. Each man’s story reached the realm of fantasy.
This and other similar experiences taught us that all data should be checked and re-checked by several persons.
In our exaggeration, we went so far as to demand physical proof, such as items taken from enemy soldiers, before
we accepted it as an enemy loss.
Our main concern was to broadcast the truth. This was the central theme of any information given by the rebel
Army and we made every effort to make our comrades realize how important it was to have respect for truth, and
to realize that truth was to be placed above transitory victory.
At dawn, we bid farewell to the victorious troop.
I remained with Joel Iglesias and Oñate, a guide named Sinecio Torres, and Vilo Acuña—now a Major in the
rebel Army—who remained to take care of his uncle.
Nursing the Wounded
The day following the Uvero battle we could see enemy planes circling by. They had been at it since dawn.
Once we said good-bye to the comrades we began to erase every sign of our entrance into the woods. We were
only 100 yards away from a road and were waiting for Enrique López to begin the transfer of our wounded men.
Ahneida, Pena, Escalona and Manais wee unable to walk. Manuel Acuña, Hermes Leyva and Maceo could
move about with difficulty. Vilo Acuña, Sinecio Torres, the guide, Joel Iglesias, Alejandro Oñate and I were to
protect them, transport them and nurse them.
Hours later, a man came to tell us that Enrique López could not help us; his daughter was ill and he had to
leave for Santiago. He was to send us some volunteers but they never showed up.
It was a serious situation; Escalona’s wound was infected and we could not tell how badly Manals was hurt.
We scouted the nearby roads and found no soldiers, so we decided to take them to an abandoned hut located three
or four kilometers away where there were plenty of chickens.
Two of the sawmill’s workers helped us to carry the wounded, who had been placed on hammocks. The
following day, after a good chicken dinner, we left the spot. We had remained practically in the same place, too
near to the roads that could be used by enemy soldiers.
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*
We started our journey—a short one, but a very difficult one—toward a ravine called Del Indio; we crossed it
and then climbed to a hut owned by a peasant named Israel, who lived with his wife and a brother in law. It was a
rough trip but we finally made it. Those wonderful people even offered us the couple’s bed so that our wounded
men could get some sleep.
We had left some weapons at our former camp, most of them in bad condition. There were other implements,
too: things that we had to abandon as the weight of the wounded men made our traveling increasingly difficult.
It seemed that we always left something behind us in some hut or camp, and we wanted to get back this time
and erase all signs that might lead to us. Our lives depended on it.
At the same time, Sinecio, the guide, went to get some friends of his who lived in the zone of Peladero.
Acuña and Joel said that they had heard strange voices on the other side of the mountain. We thought the time
had come to put up a fight, since our duty was to defend our precious load of wounded comrades: we kept going
ahead wanting the encounter to take place as far as possible from the hut.
We found prints of bare feet on the same trail we had used before. Then we heard the voices of men apparently
engaged in careless conversation. I had my machinegun ready, and flanked by Vilo and Joel, I came upon the
group of men.
They were the prisoners that Fidel had set free at El Uvero and they were looking for a way out of the woods.
Most of them were barefoot, and an old corporal, practically exhausted, expressed his admiration for us and for
our experience in moving about the woods. They had no guide; all they had was a pass, signed by Fidel.
Taking advantage of the great impression we had made upon them, we warned them not to enter the woods
again.
*
We spent the night in the hut. At dawn we returned to the woods and sent the peasant to go catch some chickens for the wounded men. We spent the entire day waiting for him and his wife but they never returned. Some
time later, we heard that they had been arrested and the soldiers had forced them to guide them to our former
camp. Fortunately, we had moved out one day before.
We kept a strict vigilance and would never have been taken by surprise but we could not predict the outcome
of a battle under such unfavorable conditions.
Sinecio returned that night with three volunteers: an old man named Feliciano and two others who later
became members of the Rebel Army. They were Bandereas, who was killed in the battle of Jigüe, bearing the rank
of lieutenant, and Israel Pardo, the oldest member of a large family of fighters; he is now a captain. These men
helped us transfer the wounded to another hut while Sinecio awaited the peasants who were to bring our food.
Of course, we did not know that they had been arrested. We suspected a trap, and made up our minds to leave
our new hideout. We ate a frugal meal consisting of some vegetables dug from around the hut.
The following day, six months after the Granma landing, we were on our way. Each stage of our march was
short, and incredibly tiring for anyone accustomed to mountain traveling. We could only carry one hammock
which had to be tied to a strong branch that could be carried on the shoulders of two or four men. The branch
would literally tear the bearer’s shoulders to pieces, so every ten minutes or so we had to change bearers.
Six or eight men are needed to carry a wounded person in this manner; Almeida half-walked, half-dragged
himself along from tree to tree until Israel made a short cut through the woods and we met the bearers.
We arrived at the Pardo’s at dusk, following a tremendous rainstorm. It had taken us twelve hours to cover a
distance of four kilometers.
Sinecio was our salvation. He knew every road and every person in the zone. It was he who managed to get
Manals out and send him to Santiago, and we were getting ready to send Escalona too, as his wounds were still
badly infected.
*
We heard all sorts of contradictory news: Celia Sánchez had been arrested; Celia Sánchez had been killed, etc.
It was said that an army patrol had captured Hermes Caldero.
We did not know what to believe, and some of the reports were really frightening, since Celia, for example,
was our only safe, confidential contact. Her arrest would mean isolation for all of us.
Fortunately, the news about Celia turned out to be false. Hermes, however, was arrested and managed to survive a long jail sentence.
A man named David, a foreman for one of the land-owners, was very helpful. He had slaughtered a cow for us,
near the coast and we had to go and bring in the pieces. This had to be done at night and I sent a group of men led
by Israel Pardo, and a second group led by Banderas.
*
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Banderas was quite undisciplined and he made the men carry the entire load. It took them all night to bring the
meat. A small troop was being organized, which I was to lead since Almeida was hurt.
Aware of my responsibility, I told Banderas he was no longer a combatant; that unless he improved his
behavior, he was to remain as a sympathizer. He did improve, although he was no model of discipline, but he was
an alert man, of great ingenuity, and he had come face to face with reality through the medium of the Revolution.
He had been working a small parcel of land wrested from the woods, and lived in a small hut with two small
pigs and a dog. One day he showed me his sons’ photograph; they lived with his ex-wife in Santiago.
Banderas said he hoped that once the Revolution had succeeded, he could go somewhere to work a piece of
good land, not this inhospitable scrap of land practically hanging from the Sierra. The man had a passion for agriculture.
I told him about the cooperative, but he was unable to understand. He wanted to work the land by himself and
for himself. Gradually, he began to understand the advantage of collective work, the use of farm machinery, etc.
Banderas would have been a vanguard fighter in agricultural production.
At the Sierra, he improved his reading and writing and he was really preparing for the future. He was a wideawake peasant who knew the value of self-sacrifice when it comes to writing a new page in history.
*
I held a long interview with David, the foreman. He was on his way to Santiago and he wanted a list of the
things we were in need of, so that he could get them for us. He was the typical foreman, faithful to his boss, with a
great scorn for peasants, and a racist to boot. However, when the army arrested him and tortured him, his main
concern when he saw us again, was to explain that he had refused to talk.
I do not know if David is still in Cuba; perhaps he followed his bosses, whose possessions have already been
confiscated by the Revolution.
I must say he was a man who, at that moment, felt the need of a change; he felt that a change was forthcoming,
although he never imagined the change might reach him and his world. The structure of the Revolution is based
upon many sincere efforts made by humble men; our mission is to bring out the best in everyone and turn everyone into a revolutionary.
The Revolution is made up of Davids who did not understand too well, of Banderas who did not live to see the
dawn, of blind sacrifices, of unrewarded sacrifices.
We who are able to witness the Revolution’s accomplishments must remember those who fell by the roadside,
and do our utmost to decrease the number of laggards.
The Return
We spent the entire month of June 1957 nursing the wounded of the Uvero battle and organizing the small
group that was to join Fidel’s column.
David was our contact man with the outside. His timely advice, in addition to the food he always managed to
find, made our situation quite bearable.
We did not know Pancho Tamayo then. Old Pancho, a peasant, was another contact man and his cooperation
will always be remembered. Pancho was killed by the Beatons, following the triumph of the Revolution.
Sinecio began to show a lack of revolutionary morals. He used the Movement’s funds to get drunk, he would
not obey orders, and once, following one of his escapades, he brought back eleven unarmed men.
We tried to avoid any enlistment of unarmed men, but the peasants kept bringing more and more young men
who were anxious to join us. Our column was visited by more than 40 people, but on the other hand, desertions
continued, with or without our permission, so our effective troop never amounted to more than thirty men.
My asthma became worse and I was reduced to an immobility similar to that of the wounded men. I used to
relieve my condition by smoking the dry leaf of the clarin—that is the Sierra’s remedy—until we received the
medicines and I was able to recuperate, but our departure was still postponed. We organized a group to recover all
the weapons rendered useless following the Uvero attack; we could still repair them and use them once again.
In our position, all those old rifles, more or less serviceable, including a 30-caliber machinegun, became a potential treasure, and we spent a whole night looking for them. Finally our departure was set for June 24.
This was our army: 5 men, still recovering from their wounds, 5 assistants, 10 new men from Bayamo, 2 that
had recently joined us just because they “felt like it,” and 4 others\fn{ The text has: other.} from that zone, total: 26.
We started out with Vilo Acuña in the advance guard, followed by the Commanding Staff which I led because
Almeida could hardly walk, and two other squads led by Maceo and Pena. Pena was a lieutenant. Maceo and Vilo
were soldiers and the highest rank was held by Almeida, who was a captain.
We did not leave on the 24th because of several incidents: a guide was coming with another man, or perhaps it
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was a new shipment of medicine and food. Old Tamayo went back and forth bringing news, canned food, and clothing. We had to find a cave to store some food. Our contacts in Santiago had materialized and David had brought
back such a load that nobody could carry it; at least not our troop made up of convalescents and raw recruits.
On June 26 I made my debut as dentist, although at the Sierra I was known by the modest title of “toothpuller.” My first victim was Israel Pardo, now a Captain in the army, who did not fare too badly. The second one
was Joel Iglesias and I thought that if I ever wanted to extract his ailing canine tooth I would have to use a stick of
dynamite. I must confess that I failed, and Joel finished the war with his tooth still in his mouth. My lack of
experience and the lack of anesthetic forced me to resort to “psychological” anesthesia, which in plain language
means insulting the patients whenever they complained about the pain.
Whenever we announced our departure someone would leave, only to be replaced by newcomers. Tamayo
brought 4 men, among them Félix Mendoza, who carried a rifle. He told us that the army had caught them off
guard and his companion had escaped while he, in turn, had jumped off a cliff. Later, we found out that the
“army” was a patrol led by Lalo Sardiñas. They had found our man’s friend and he was now a member of Fidel’s
troop. Evelio Saborit, now a Major in the Rebel Army, also joined us.
With the addition of Félix Mendoza and his group, we increased our number to 36 but the next day three men
left us, to be replaced by others and we went back to 35. However, as soon as we started out, the number of men
decreased. We were now on the foothills of Peladero, climbing a very short distance at each stage.
*
The news over the radio described a picture of violence all over the island. On July 1 we heard about the death
of Josué País, Frank País’ brother, and others, in Santiago.
The city was the scene of continuous struggle. Despite our short journeys some of the new recruits began to
feel depressed and asked to be sent to the city “where they could be more useful.”
On the way down we passed Benito Mora, at the hill known as The Bottle. He played the gracious host in his
little hut perched at the edge of the Sierra.
Shortly before our arrival at Benito’s, I had spoken to the men telling them that we were about to face difficult,
dangerous days, that the enemy was nearby and that we might have to go on for several days, always on the move,
with very little food. Some of them were decent enough to express their fear and leave immediately, but a man
named Chicho spoke on behalf of his group, saying that they were ready to “go on to their death” if necessary.
Soon after our visit to Benito we camped near a stream and received a great surprise when the same group
approached us and told us that they would like to leave the guerrillas. We agreed to their demands and jokingly
nicknamed the stream “Death’s Stream.”
After all, this was where Chicho and his confrères had ended their activities as guerrillas.
Now we were only 28, but the following day two new men, ex-army men, came to the Sierra to the fight for
freedom. They were Gilberto Capote and Nicolás. They were guided by Arístides Guerra, another contact man
who became of inestimable value to our column. We used to call him “The Food King.” The “King” helped us at
all times, carrying on missions much more dangerous than just fighting. Several times he drove caravans of mules
from Bayamo to our zone of operations.
As we continued our short journeys we tried to have our men familiarize themselves with the use of firearms.
We appointed the two army men as instructors in dismantling and putting together the weapons, dry-run firing,
etc. Unfortunately, no sooner had the lessons begun when an instructor’s gun went off, accidentally. The man was
demoted, and we began to look upon him with a certain degree of suspicion, although his look of genuine
consternation made it very difficult for us not to believe he was truly sorry about the whole thing. Neither he or
the other man could stand the constant moving, and they left with Arístides. Alberto Capote did return some time
later. He died a hero’s death at Pino del Agua, bearing the rank of lieutenant.
We left the house of Polo Torres at La Mesa, which later became one of our centers of operations, and went on,
guided by a peasant named Tuto Almeida. We had to reach La Nevada and join Fidel, crossing the North slope of
the Turquino.
On our way we saw two persons who ran away when they saw us and we had to chase them for quite a
distance before we caught them. They were two Negro girls, Adventists,\fn {I.e., members of the Seventh Day Adventist
Church, which sect has a considerable following in Cuba .} and absolutely against any sort of violence. However, they gave
us their full support at that moment and continued doing so for the duration of the war.
We ate a hearty meal and rested. Then, as we neared Malverde which we had to cross in order to get to La Nevada we were told that there were soldiers all over the zone. Following a short meeting between our so-called
Staff and the guides, we turned back and headed for the Turquino; a much rougher road, but less dangerous under
the circumstances.
Our little transistor radio kept us well informed, although the news was quite alarming: heavy fighting in the
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Estrada Palma zone, Raúl badly wounded, etc. Now I cannot remember whether the news came through our radio
or by the Sierra grapevine. We did not dare believe information that had been proven false on other occasions but
we did our best to rush toward Fidel’s location.
Marching through the Sierra at night, we came to the house of a peasant known as El Vizcaíno—the Basque—
who lived in the foothills of Turquino. He lived alone in his little hut and his only friend were some books on
Marxism which he kept carefully hidden away under a rock, far from the hut. He was proud of his Marxist
militancy, which no one in that zone suspected. He showed us the way and we continued our slow march.
Sinecio was now getting further away from his base of operations and for a peasant like him, who was now
practically an outlaw, the situation was alarming. One day, carrying a rifle, he joined another man named Cuervo,
who was doing sentry duty with a Remington rifle. A half hour later I went to see what was going on; I did not
trust Sinecio any longer and the rifles were a treasure to be well guarded.
When I got to the sentry post they were both gone. Banderas and Israel Pardo went after them despite the fact
that they were carrying revolvers and the two escapees had rifles. The men had disappeared.
It is hard to maintain a high morale among a troop with practically no armament, without direct contact with
the Head of the Revolution, stumbling through the darkness, lacking experience, surrounded by enemies, who
appeared as giants if one was to listen to the peasants’ tales.
Men from the plains, not used to the rough going over mountains, added to the crisis.
*
There was an attempt at escape, led by a man called The Mexican who once reached the rank of captain but is
now living in Miami; another traitor to the Revolution.
I heard about the escape through Hermes Leyva, Joel’s cousin, and called for a confrontation in order to solve
the problem.
The Mexican swore by all his ancestors that he had no intention of leaving us; that all he wanted was to have
his own guerrilla group to kill informers, because there was no action in our group. Actually, his plan was to kill
informers and rob them. A typical bandit’s behavior.
Later, at the battle of El Hombrito, we lost only one man: Hermes Leyva. All suspicion fell upon The Mexican,
but we could never prove that he had murdered Leyva.
The Mexican remained, swearing on his honor as a revolutionary, etc., that he would never try to escape or
encourage anyone to do so.
*
Following a few short, tiring marches we reached the zone of Palma Mocha, in the western slope of Turquino,
where we received a great welcome from the peasants and established direct contact due to my new profession as
“tooth-puller,” which I practiced with great enthusiasm.
Once again we had a good meal and rested up for a fast move toward our old friendly zones of Palma Mocha
and El Infierno, where we arrived June 15th. Emilio Cabrera, a peasant living in the area, reported that Lalo Sardiñas had set up an ambush nearby, involving great peril to his house in the event a fight began.
On June 16th our column met a platoon belonging to Fidel’s column, led by Lalo Sardiñas. Sardiñas told us he
had been forced to join the Revolution, he was a store owner who used to bring us food when we were in the
plains. One day he was taken by surprise and he had to kill a man. Then he took his way to the Sierra. Now he had
instructions to lie in wait for Sánchez Mosquera’s columns. Once again Sánchez Mosquera, an obstinate man, had
come to Palma Mocha and had found himself practically surrounded by Fidel’s column. He evaded the trap and
went full speed to the other side of Turquino.
We had heard about the presence of troops nearby and had seen the trenches. What we did not know was that
what we considered a sign of a sustained offensive against us was really a sign of an enemy retreat, signifying a
complete qualitative change in the character of the operations in the Sierra. We were now strong enough to
encircle the enemy and force it to flee under the threat of complete annihilation.
The enemy learned its lesson well. The soldiers made only sporadic raids on the Sierra, but one of the most
tenacious, aggressive and bloody officers of the enemy army was Sánchez Mosquera. In 1957 he was only a
lieutenant; following the last battles of the general offensive on the part of the army, which ended in defeat, he
was promoted to Colonel. He had a meteoric career as regards promotions. He was also extremely successful in
robbing the peasants of everything they owned every time he set foot on the labyrinths of the Sierra Maestra.
Treason in the Making
It was a pleasure to look at our troop. Close to 200 men, well-disciplined, with increased morale, and armed
with good weapons, some of them new. The qualitative change I mentioned before was now quite evident in the
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Sierra.
There was a true free territory, safety measures not so necessary, and there was a little freedom to carry on
conversations at night while resting in our hammocks. We were allowed to visit the nearby villages and establish
closer ties with the peasants. We were moved by the hearty welcome given by our comrades.
*
Felipe Pazos and Raúl Chibás were the “prima donnas” of the moment, although they were complete opposites.
Raúl Chibás lived under the shadow of his brother’s reputation—for Eddie Chibás was the symbol of an era—
but he had none of his brother’s virtues. He was neither expressive nor intelligent. Only his absolute mediocrity
allowed him to be the principal figure of the Orthodox Party. He spoke very little and he wanted to leave the
Sierra at once.\fn{“Raúl Chibás Rivas (1916-2002) was a Cuban politician and military officer who initially supported Fidel Castro and
the Cuban Revolution but later defected to the United States. Born in Santiago de Cuba, Chibás spent his childhood in Havana and attended
the University of Havana. His older brother, Eduardo, founded and led the Orthodox Party (also known as the Cuban People's Party) in
1947. After Eduardo committed suicide in 1951, Raúl took over as party leader.”W }

Felipe Pazos had a certain personality. He was rated as a great economist and had a reputation for being an
honest person. His reputation for honesty was due to the fact that he did not steal from the public funds during his
period as President of the National Bank, under Prío Socarrás’ regime; a regime marked by extreme larceny and
embezzlement.\fn{He was the last freely-elected president of Cuba of the Capitalist regimes, serving from 1948 until his overthrow by
Batista just prior to the 1952 Congressional elections.}
Many people would think this was a great achievement to remain pure throughout a regime of debauchery and
thievery. He deserved credit, yes, but only as an official who followed his administrative career, turning a deaf ear
to the country’s great problems.
However, can anyone imagine a revolutionary who will not speak up against the inconceivable excess and
abuse rampant at the time?
Felipe Pazos managed to keep his mouth shut, and left the post of President of the National Bank—following
Batista’s coup—surrounded by an aura of virtue: honesty, intelligence, and a great experience as an economist.
Petulantly, he expected to come to the Sierra and take over. This pint-sized Machiavelli\fn{ An allusion to Niccolò
Machiavelli (1469-1527), whose name has become a literary byword for duplicity, because of his book, The Prince, which has been
thought of as a manual of cunning and amoral suggestions to a Renaissance prince on the problem of retaining political power .} thought

he was destined to control the country’s future.
It is very possible that he was already planning on betraying the Revolution; perhaps this came later. Yet, his
position was never clearly defined.
Protected by the joint declaration which we will analyze later on, he appointed himself delegate of the July 26 th
Movement in Miami and he was on the verge of being appointed Interim President of the Republic. Through this
maneuver, Prío made sure that he had a faithful man within the provisional government.
*
We did not have much time to talk, but Fidel told me about his efforts to turn out a really militant document
that would set the basis for a declaration of principles. This was a difficult task when faced by these two “stone
age” brains immune to the call of the people’s struggle.
Fundamentally, the manifesto reiterated “the establishment of a great civic Revolutionary front comprising all
opposition parties, all civic institutions and all revolutionary forces.”
Several proposals were submitted: “the establishment of a civic revolutionary front in a common front of
struggle;” the appointment of “a figurer designated to preside over the provisional government;” the document
sated that the front did neither request nor accept intervention by any other country in the internal affairs of Cuba;
it “did not accept any military junta as a provisional government of the Republic;” the determination to separate
the army from politics and insure the safety of the armed forces against political intrigue and influence; elections
to be held within one year’s time.
The program to be observed by the provisional government included the freedom of all political prisoners, civilian and military; absolute guarantee of freedom of the press and radio, and all rights, individual or political, to
be guaranteed by the Constitution; appointment of interim mayors in all municipalities, following consultation
with the district’s civic institutions; suppression of embezzlement in all forms, and establishment of measures
aimed at increasing efficiency of all State organizations; establishment of the administrative career; democratization of trade union politics, promoting free elections in all trade unions and industrial workers’ federations;
beginning of an intense anti-illiteracy campaign, and public education on civic affairs, pointing out the citizens’
rights and duties to society and the country: “to establish the bases for an Agrarian Reform aimed at distribution
of untilled lands, giving ownership to all sharecroppers, tenants and squatters having small lots of land, either
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private or State-owned, provided the farmer owners are compensated;” establishment of a foreign policy safeguarding our currency’s stability and aimed at investing the country’s credit in productive works; to expedite the
process of industrialization and create additional employment opportunities.
In addition, there were two points of special emphasis:
First: The need to appoint, from this moment, the person who will preside over the Provisional Government of
the Republic, to prove to the entire world that Cubans can become united under a slogan of freedom; to support
the person who, for his impartiality, capabilities, and honesty, can personify such a slogan.
“There are many able men in Cuba who can Preside over the Republic.”
Felipe Pazos, one of the co-signers, felt quite confident that there was only one man for the presidency:
himself.
Second: that this person be appointed by an ensemble of civic non-political institutions, whose support would
safeguard the president from any political commitments, thus insuring clean, impartial elections. The document
also stated:
“It is not necessary to come to the Sierra for any discussions. We can have representatives in Havana, Mexico
or wherever it becomes necessary.”
*
Fidel had pressed for more explicit statements regarding the Agrarian Reform, but it was very difficult to crash
through the wall of the two “stone-age” characters; “to establish the bases for an Agrarian Reform aimed at the
distribution of untilled lands,” was the kind of policy that the newspaper Diario de la Marina might agree with.
To make it worse, there was the part reading: “provided the farmer owners are compensated.”
The Revolution did not comply with some of the commitments, as originally stated. We must emphasize that
the enemy broke the pact expressed in the manifesto when they refused to acknowledge the authority of the Sierra
and made an attempt to shackle the future revolutionary government.
We were not satisfied with the commitment, but it was necessary; at the time, it was progressive. It could never
last beyond any moment that would represent an obstacle for the development of the revolutionary movement. In
this matter, the enemy helped us to break the uncomfortable bonds and gave us the opportunity to show the people
what their real intentions were.
We were aware that this was a minimal program, limiting our own efforts, but we had to recognize that it was
impossible to impose our will from the Sierra Maestra; for a long period of time, we would have to depend upon a
whole series of “friends” who were trying to use our military strength and the people’s great trust in Fidel for the
Machiavellian maneuvers, and above all, to maintain imperialist domination of Cuba, through the importing
bourgeoisie, closely linked with the U.S. owners.
The manifesto had its positive sides: it mentioned the Sierra Maestra and it clearly stated:
“Let no one be deceived by Government propaganda about the situation in the Sierra Maestrea. The Sierra
Maestra is an indestructible bulwark of freedom. It is part of the hearts of our people and it is here that we will
know how to do justice to the faith and the confidence of our people.”
The words “we will know how” meant that Fidel and only Fidel knew how. The other two were incapable of
following the development of the struggle in the Sierra; not even as spectators. They left the Sierra immediately.
Chibás was arrested and beaten by the police. Both men managed to get to the United States.
It was a well-planned coup: a group of representative of the most distinguished Cuban oligarchy arrived at the
Sierra “in defense of freedom,” signed a joint declaration with the guerrilla chief isolated in the wilds of the
Sierra, and returned with full freedom to play their trump card in Miami.
But they overlooked one most important point.
Political coups always depend on the opponents’ strength, in this case, the weapons in the hands of the people.
Quick action by our Chief, who had full confidence in the Guerrilla Army, averted the development of the treacherous move.
Months later, when the outcome of the Miami pact became known, Fidel’s fiery reply paralyzed the enemy. We
were accused of being “divisionists” trying to impose our will from the remote regions of the Sierra, but the
enemy had to change his strategy and look for a new trap: the Caracas pact.
*
Our manifesto, dated July 12, 1957, was published in the newspapers. To us, the declaration was simply a short
rest period in our march forward. Our main task—to defeat the enemy army in the battle field—must go on.
A new column was being organized, with me as captain, and there were other promotions. Ramiro Valdés was
promoted to captain and his platoon joined my column. Ciro Redondo, too, was promoted to captain, and was to
lead a platoon.
The column included three platoons; the first platoon, the advance guard, was led by Lalo Sardiñas, who was
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also the detachment’s Second-in-Command. Ramiro Valdés and Ciro led the other two.
The column was made up by close to 75 men, heterogeneously dressed and heterogeneously armed; however, I
was very proud of them. A few nights later, I was to feel prouder, closer to the revolution, anxious to prove that
my officers’ insignia were well deserved.
We wrote a letter of greetings and appreciation to “Carlos”—Frank País’ underground name—which was
signed by all the officers of the guerrilla Army who were able to write. Many of the Sierra peasants did not know
how to read or write but they were an important part of our column. The signatures appeared on one column and
next to it there was another column showing the signer’s rank. When my turn came, Fidel simply said:
“Make it Major.”
Thus, in a most informal manner, I was promoted to Major of the Second Column of the guerrilla Army, later
known as Column No. 4.
The letter, written while resting in a peasant’s house, was the guerrilla fighters’ warm message to their brother
in the city, thanking him for his endless struggle to obtain supplies for us and lessen the enemy’s pressure upon us.
*
There is a tinge of vanity hiding somewhere within every one of us, and I was no exception. I was the proudest
man in the world when I was promoted to Major.
My insignia, a small star, was given to me by Celia. The award was accompanied by a gift: a wristwatch
purchased in Santiago.
My first mission was to set a trap for Sánchez Mosquera, but he was the smartest of all the Batista henchmen
and had left the zone.
*
Something had to be done to justify the semi-independent life we were to lead in what was to be our new zone,
so we began to plan a series of great deeds.
It was imperative that we celebrate the glorious date of July 26 and Fidel gave me free rein to do whatever I
could, provided I took the necessary precautions.
We had a new doctor with us: Sergio del Valle, now a Major in our Revolutionary Army. He, too, practiced his
profession within the limitations of the Sierra.
We had to prove that we were alive because we had received a few setbacks on the plains. Weapons that were
to be used to open another front at Miranda sugar mill had been seized by the police, and several valuable leaders,
among them Faustino Pérez, had been arrested.
Fidel had opposed the division of forces but had given in to the insistence of the plains. The results were clear
evidence of the correctness of his thinking and from then on we devoted ourselves to strengthening the Sierra
Maestra as the first step toward the extension of the Guerrilla Army.
Attack on Bueycito
Several problems arose due to our independent life. Now it was necessary to establish a rigid discipline, organize the command and set up some sort of Staff in order to insure the success of future combats. It was not an easy
task due to the lack of discipline among the new men.
No sooner was the detachment organized when a dear comrade, Lieutenant Maceo, left on a mission to
Santiago. We never saw him again. He was killed in the city.
William Rodríguez, Raúl and Casero Mercader were promoted to lieutenant, in an effort to consolidate a small
guerrilla force. One morning, we heard the unpleasant news that a man called Wong “the Chinaman” had
deserted, carrying with him his 22-caliber rifle, a most valuable weapon under the circumstances. It was presumed
he had returned to his neighborhood in the foothills of the Sierra.
Two men were sent to chase him but we lost all hope when Israel Pardo and Banderas returned following a
fruitless search for other deserters. Taking into account Israel’s strong physical condition and experience with the
surrounding, area, he was ordered to join my group, for special missions.
*
We began to work out a very ambitious plan: to attack Estrada Palma first, at night, then continue on to the
nearby towns of Yara and Veguitas, seize the small army posts, and return to the mountains.
This would mean taking three enemy positions in one single attack, depending on the factor of surprise.
We did some target practice, using ammunition sparingly, and found every weapon in good shape, with the
exception of the Madzen machinegun rifle that was old and dirty. We wrote to Fidel asking whether or not he
approved our plan. We received no answer from Fidel but on July 27 we heard the news on the radio:
Raúl Castro, leading 200 men, had attacked Estrada Palma.
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The magazine Bohemnia, in the only non-censored issue of that time, published a special article showing the
damage our troops had inflicted on Estrada Palma, where the army headquarters had been destroyed. The article
mentioned Fidel Castro, Celia Sánchez, and a myriad of revolutionaries who had come from the mountains. It was
a mixture of truth and myth, as usual, and the reporters could never figure out what had happened.
The attack had been carried out by a small group of men led by captain Guillermo García. Actually, there was
no battle because Barreras had expected the 26 of July to be the date for strong attacks and had withdrawn his
forces, not trusting his position. What came to Estradas Palma was something like an expectation. The next day,
the army began the pursuit of our guerrillas and one of our men was caught asleep near San Lorenzo.
When we heard the news we made up our minds to move on and attack some other post on a date as close as
possible to July 26 in order to maintain a state of affairs favorable to the insurrection.
*
On our way to La Maestra, near a place called La Jeringa we were met by one of the men who had gone in
search of the deserter.
He said his comrade had told him that he was a close friend of Wong’s and could not betray him. Then he
invited him to desert, saying that he was not returning to the guerrillas. Our comrade had warned him to stop, and
when the man kept going away, he shot him.
I gathered my troop on a hill nearby and told them that they were going to witness the outcome of an attempt at
desertion. I explained why the crime of desertion was punishable by death, the only sentence that could be applied
to anyone betraying the Revolution. We marched by the body of the dead man, single file.
Many of our new comrades were shaken by the sight of death, by the sight of a man who had attempted to
leave his post. Perhaps many of them were moved more by a certain affection toward the man, together with a political weakness—understandable at that time—than by a feeling of disloyalty to the Revolution. These were hard
times, and the shooting of the man was considered as exemplary.
It would be meaningless to mention the names of the protagonists in this drama. Let us simply say that the
deserter was a young man, a humble peasant of that very same zone.
*
We were now traveling through familiar zones. On July 30, Lalo Sardiñas contacted an old friend, one of the
zone’s merchants named Armando Oliver. We set a rendezvous in a house on California zone and there we met the
merchant and Jorge Abich. We told Abich of our intention to attack Minas and Bueycito.
We were risking a great deal by confiding in these people but Lalo had full confidence in them.
Armando reported that Casillas visited these zones on Sundays. Following the inveterate habits of all army
officers, he had a girl friend there.
However, we were more inclined to carry on a quick attack, based on surprise, instead of trusting to luck and
try to capture this notorious officer.
The night of July 31 was set for the attack. Armando Oliver was to get trucks, guides, and a sapper whose job
was to blow up three bridges between the Bueycito road and that of Manzanillo-Bayamo. The following day at 2
p.m. we started our march toward the Maestra. It took us two hours and once there we hid our knapsacks and went
on.
It was a long walk and on the way we passed a few houses. There was a party going on in one of the houses
and we stopped and gave the people a lecture, and holding them responsible for any leaks about our whereabouts.
Then we continued on at full speed.
Of course, in this case there was no great danger involved; there was no telephone or any other means of
communication in the Sierra. An informer would have to run fast to get ahead of us.
A comrade named Santiesteban had a truck ready for us, together with two others that Oliver had sent, Sardiñas climbed aboard the first truck, Raimro and I got on the second one, Ciro and his group boarded the third, and
we began the three-hour trip to the town of Las Minas.
Practically all the army vigilance was focused upon Las Minas, so it was our job to keep anyone from going to
Bueycito. We left a rear guard, headed by Vilo Acuña, and went on to the outskirts of Bueycito.
At the entrance to town we stopped a coal truck and sent it ahead with one of our men to check up on the sentries. We knew that sometimes the army would set up a post and search everybody going in or out. This time there
was no sentry. Every soldier was peacefully asleep.
Our plan was simple, although a little pretentious: Lalo Sardiñas was to attack the west side of the post. Ramiro would encircle it, and Ciro was to attack the front, using the Staff’s machinegun. Oliver was to arrive in an
automobile and turn his headlights on the guards, then Ramiro was to break in and capture everybody. Guards
sleeping at home would be taken by surprise. Lieutenant Neda’s squad kept their eyes open for any road traffic
prior to the attack, and William was sent to blow up the bridge connecting Bueycito with the Central highway.
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The plan never materialized. It was too much for a group of men unfamiliar with their surroundings and lacking experience. Ramiro lost some of his men in the dark, arrived late, and the automobile never came. There was a
tense moment when we were placing our men and the dogs began to bark furiously.
I was walking along the town’s main street when a man came out of a house. I gave him the order to halt and
the man taking me for a comrade, replied: “Rural Guard.” When I pointed my gun at him, he jumped into the
house and I could hear furniture and glass flying around inside.
He escaped through the back of the house. I suppose it was something of a silent agreement between us: I did
not want to raise an alarm by firing, and in turn, he did not warn his friends.
We were still looking for favorable positions when the sentry came out, puzzled by the dogs’ barking and perhaps by the noise made by my unexpected meeting with the soldier. I came face to face with the sentry. I was
ready with my Thompson and he was carrying a Garand rifle. Israel Pardo was standing next to me.
I gave the man the order to stop and he made a slight move. For me, that was more than enough: I pressed the
trigger and nothing happened. Israel tried to fire his 22-caliber rifle and it jammed. I cannot imagine how Israel
escaped unhurt. All I remember is running alike a madman under the rain of bullets from the soldier’s Garand.
I turned a corner and stopped to get my gun back into firing condition. The soldier had inadvertently given the
signal to start the attack, since his shots were the first heard that night. When the fire became generalized, the
soldier hid behind a column and that is where we found him when the attack ended. It had taken only a few
minutes.
While Israel went on to make contact, the shooting ended and we received the surrender. Ramiro’s men had
attacked the building as soon as they heard the first shots. They had riddled a door leading to the back of the
building.
We found twelve soldiers, six of whom were wounded. We had lost one man, Pedro Rivero, a newcomer to our
ranks, who was shot in the chest. Three others were slightly wounded. Once we had removed everything that was
useful to us, we set the building on fire and boarded the trucks.
We had captured the sergeant and an informer named Orán.
*
It was already daylight and everybody in town was offering us beer and cold drinks. The bridge to the highway
had been blown up and we blew up another small bridge over a stream.
The sapper came back with Oliver and he remained with us as a full-fledged member. He was a priceless
acquisition. His name: Christino Naranjo, who became a Major and was murdered by counter-revolutionaries following the triumph of the Revolution.
Our group came to Las Minas where we stopped and held a little meeting. Playing his role to the hilt, one of
the Abich, a storekeeper, asked us in the name of the people, to release the sergeant and the informer. We replied
that we kept them as prisoners to safeguard the lives of the inhabitants, but as long as the people insisted, we
would agree.
Thus, we settled two things: the prisoners were released and the townspeople were safe. On the way to the
Sierra we buried our comrade in the town’s cemetery. Very few recognizance planes were flying over us at the
time, so we stopped at a grocery store to take care of the wounded.
One man had been shot in the shoulder, a surface wound, but it had torn the flesh away, making the treatment a
little difficult; the other one was hit in the hand by a small caliber bullet.
The third man had a tremendous bump on his head. It seems that the army mules became frightened during the
battle and began to kick right and left. One of the kicks landed on the wall and a piece of plaster had landed on
our comrade’s head.
At Altos de California, we left the trucks and distributed the arms.
Although my participation in the battle had been insignificant and none-too-heroic, since I had presented my
posterior to the first shots fired in my direction, I took a Browning machinegun rifle, the best one in the post. I
threw away the Thompson and its unpredictable ammunition.
The best fighters were given the best arms, and those who had performed worst were given leave of absence;
those included the “wets”, a group of men who had fallen into the river when they had tried to escape at the beginning of the battle.
Among the best fighters we can mention captain Ramiro Valdés, who led the attack, and Raúl Castro Mercader, who played a decisive role in the short battle.
*
Back in the hills, we heard about the state of siege and the censorship.
We also heard the terrible news of Frank País’ death. Frank had been murdered in the streets of Santiago, and
this represented an enormous loss to the revolution. It was the end of one of the purest, most brilliant figures of
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the Cuban Revolution.
The people of Santiago and Havana, in fact the entire population of Cuba, went into the spontaneous August
strike, the government’s partial censorship became complete, and we entered a new stage; one of absolute silence
on the part of the pseudo-oppositionists on one hand, and of savage murderers committed by Batista’s henchmen
all over the island, on the other.
This time, the people of Cuba were ready for war.
When Frank País was murdered, we lost one of our most valuable fighters, but the people’s reaction to the
crime showed that additional forces were joining the struggle and the people’s fighting spirit had increased.
Battle of El Hombrito
The column had been organized less than a month before, and already we had begun our sedentary life in the
Sierra. We had camped in a valley called El Hombrito—The Little Man—because two superimposed rocks, on the
summit of the Sierra, resembled the figure of a small person.
Ours was a troop of new recruits, and the men had to be trained before they undertook difficult tasks, and yet,
we had to be ready for battle at any moment. It was our duty to attack any enemy units that dared invade what was
already “free territory of Cuba” that is, a certain section of the Sierra Maestra.
On the even of august 29, a peasant reported a large number of soldiers headed for the Sierra through El
Hombrito road leading to the valley. We were very skeptical about false reports, so I told the man that he would be
subjected to all sorts of punishment if he happened to be lying, but he kept swearing that it was all true; that the
soldiers were now at the farm of Julio Zapatero, 2 kilometers from the Sierra.
That night, we got into position. Lalo Sardiñas’ platoon was hidden among some ferns, and their duty was to
hit the enemy as soon as they were stopped. Ramiro Valdés and his men with less firepower, were to begin an
“acoustic” attack to start the alarm. Although not powerfully armed, they were in a less dangerous position as the
enemy had to cross a deep ravine to get close to them.
The trail the enemy had to enter was on the edge of the hill where Lalo was ambushed. Ciro was to carry on an
oblique attack and I, with the best-armed men, was to open the hostilities.
The best squad was Mercader’s, so trhey were positioned as shock-troops to reap the fruits of victory. Our plan
was a simple one: When the enemy reached a curve on the trail, making an almost 90° turn around a rock, I was to
let 10 or 12 men go by, then fire upon the …\fn{ Here it appears that a line has dropped out of the printed text. In my edition, the
word the is the last word of page 97, and it is followed by the concluding text of this paragraph on page 98, which reads: sharpshooters
would take care of the men, Raúl Mercader’s squad would take the dead soldiers’ weapons, and we would all withdraw, covered by the rear
guard under lieutenant Vilo Acuña. Probably something like <middle of the enemy column, splitting it in two. The> once stood here.}

sharpshooters would take care of the men, Raúl Mercader’s squad would take the dead soldiers’ weapons, and we
would all withdraw, covered by the rear guard under lieutenant Vilo Acuña.
At dawn, from Ramiro Valdés’ position, we noticed some activity around Zapatero’s house. A few men were
walking in and out, putting on their helmets. We knew that the peasant had been telling the truth. We were all
ready for action.
*
I took my position as we kept our eyes on the enemy soldiers who were beginning their slow climb. I waited
for what seemed an interminable period of time, my finger on the trigger of the Browning rifle, ready for the
battle. We could hear their voices and shouts as they went on, not suspecting an ambush. The first man went by,
then the second. They were so far apart from each other I began to think there would not be any time to wait for
twelve of them to pass. As I counted six, I heard a shout and one of the soldiers raised his head in a gesture of
surprise. I opened fire, hitting the sixth man.
The fire became generalized, and at the second burst of automatic rifle fire the six men disappeared from the
trail. I told Mercader’s squad to attack while a few volunteers joined the attack on the same spot; now we had
opened fire from both sides.
Lieutenant Orestes and Mercader were on their way in, and other men, protected by a rock, concentrated their
fire on the enemy column that was part of a Company commanded by Major Merob Sosa.
Rodolfo Vázquez took the weapon away from the man I had wounded. Unfortunately, the man was only a
medical corpsman whose entire equipment consisted of a 45-caliber revolver and a few shells. The other five men
had thrown themselves down a ravine, escaping along the bottom of a dry stream.
Soon, we heard the first bazookas fired by the enemy, now recovered from the unexpected attack.
A Maxim machinegun and my rifle were our only heavy-caliber weapons, but the Maxim would not work and
Julio Pérez could not do anything with it.
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On Ramiro’s side, Israel and Joel Iglesias, armed with their puny weapons, had advanced toward the enemy.
Shotguns went off everywhere, adding to the soldiers’ confusion. I ordered the two lateral platoons to retreat, then
followed them leaving the rear guard to cover up until Lalo Sardiñas platoon withdrew. We had already planned a
second line of resistance.Vilo Acuña caught up with us and told us of Hermes Leyva’s death.
We came face to face with a platoon sent by Fidel whom I had warned about the imminent battle with superior
forces. Ignacio Pérez was at the head of this platoon. Retreating to about 1,000 yards away, we set up our new
ambush.
The soldiers came to the plateau where the attack had taken place and we watched as they burned the body of
Hermes Leyva, in a savage act of revenge. In our impotent fury, all we cold do was to fire our rifles while they
returned our fire with their bazookas.
I found out that the shout that provoked my hurried shot was a remark made by one of the soldiers. He had
shouted something like “this is like a picnic!” probably indicating that he was getting close to the summit. The
attack proved our lack of combat training, since we had been unable to fire accurately at an enemy no further than
200 yards away.
Even so, it was a big victory for us: we had managed to stop Merob Sosa’s column, and they had now withdrawn. We had also obtained one small weapon, but at a very high price: the life of one of our comrades. We had
accomplished all this armed with inefficient arms, against a complete company of at least 140 men, well equipped
for modern war, who had launched a large amount of bazooka fire—perhaps even mortars—against us, although
their attack had been just as haphazard as ours.
Following the battle, a few men were promoted, among them Alfonso Zayas, who was made a lieutenant.
*
Next day, we talked with Fidel and he was very happy with the results of an attack he had launched against the
soldiers in Las Cuevas. Some of our comrades had been killed: Juventino Alarcón, of Manzanillo, one of the first
to join our guerrillas; Pastor; Yayo; Castillo; and Oliva, great fighter and a fine boy, whose father was a lieutenant
in Batista’s army.
Fidel’s attack had been quite important since it was not an ambush but an actual attack on a camp which was
fairly well defended. The enemy had suffered many losses and had abandoned their position the following day.
One of the heroes had been “Pilón, the Negro,” a great fighter. They told us Pilón had come to a hut where he
saw a series of strange-looking lengths of pipe next to a number of small boxes. They were bazookas, but neither
Pilón nor any of us had ever seen one at close range. Pilón was wounded in a leg and had to abandon the hut, and
we lost a great opportunity to get our hands on these weapons, so valuable against small fortifications.
*
Our battle had new repercussions. A few days later, an army dispatch announced five or six dead.
In addition to burning our comrade’s body, the soldiers had murdered five or six peasants whom Merob Sosa
suspected of having reported to us about the army’s whereabouts. Those poor peasants were murdered and their
houses were set afire. I remember the names of Abigail, Calixto, Pablito Lebón—of Haitian descent—and Gonzalo González, all far removed, or at least partly removed from our struggle. They knew about our cause, they
suspected we were in the zone, but they were completely innocent of our ambush.
We knew very well the methods used by Batista’s officers to obtain information and we kept our moves secret.
In case a peasant happened to go by an ambush we kept him with us until the attack was over.
The battle proved that it was easy, under certain circumstances, to attack enemy columns on the march. We
realized the advantage of firing upon the head of the column and of trying to kill the leading men, immobilizing
the rest of them. We continued this practice until it became an established system, so efficient that the soldiers
stopped coming to the Sierra Maestra and even refused to be part of the advanced guard.
Of course, it took more than one battle for our system to materialize. At the time, we were satisfied to analyze
our small victories together with Fidel. They were indeed victories, these battles between a well equipped army
and our poorly prepared soldiers.
This was more or less the moment when the soldiers abandoned the Sierra. The only man who ever came back,
in a show of audacity, was Sánchez Mosquera, the bravest as well as the most notorious murderer and thief among
Batista’s military officers.
El Patojo
A few days ago, the news from Guatemala included the deaths of several patriots, among them Julio Roberto
and Cáceres Valle.
In our profession as revolutionaries, amidst the class struggle shaking the entire Continent, we find that death
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is a frequent accident. But the death of a friend, who was our comrade during difficult moments as well as during
many moments of hopeful dreaming, is always painful.
Julio Roberto was a great friend. He was small and rather weak, physically, so we nicknamed him El Patojo
which in Guatemalan slang means “little one” or “child.”
While in Mexico, El Patojo had witnessed the birth of the idea of a Revolution. He had offered his services as
a volunteer, but Fidel did not want to involve any foreigners in this project of national; liberation in which I had
the honor to participate.
Shortly after the triumph of the Revolution, El Pataojo sold his few belongings and came to me. He occupied
several positions in public administration and became Chief of Personnel of the Industry Department of INRA—
National Institute of Agrarian Reform—but he was never too happy with his jobs. He was looking for something
different: his country’s liberation.
Like all of us, he had undergone a deep transformation. He had changed from a bewildered boy who had left
his country without fully understanding the reason for defeat, into the fully conscious revolutionary that he now
was.
The first time I saw El Patojo was aboard a train. We were running away from Guatemala following Arbenz’
overthrow.\fn{A reference to Jacobo Arbenz Guzmán who became President of Guatemala in 1951, and turned a revolution in his
country more sharply to the Left, his most revolutionary act being the Land Reform Law of 1952. He was overthrown by an openly
sponsored CIA-sponsored coup in 1957, inaugurating a thirty-five period of military dictatorship by various authoritarian rulers .} Our

destination was Tapachula; then Mexico City. He was much younger than I, but we soon became close friends.
Together, we made the trip from Chiapas to Mexico City, facing the same problems. We were poor and beaten,
and we had to make a living amidst indifferent, if not hostile, surroundings.
El Patojo was completely broke and I had only a few pesos. I purchased a camera and we became clandestine
photographers, taking pictures of people visiting parks, etc. Our partner was a Mexican who owned the laboratory
where we developed and printed our photographs. We became thoroughly familiar with Mexico City, walking
from one end to the other, delivering our miserable photos and struggling with our customers in an effort to convince them that the little child in the print really looked beautiful and that the price of one Mexican peso for such
work of art was a tremendous bargain.
We practiced our profession for several months and managed to eat quite regularly. Gradually, we fared a little
better, until the adventures of a revolutionary life separated us. I have already explained why Fidel did not want
our small army to be a mosaic of nationalities.
El Patojo continued his life as a newspaperman, studying Physics at the University of Mexico, cutting short his
studies, going back to the University, without getting ahead. He made his living working at various occupations,
never asking for anything.
To this day, I cannot say whether that sensitive boy was too timid or too proud to recognize his weaknesses and
personal problems to approach some friend and ask for help. El Patojo was an introvert, a man of great intelligence, well educated, and endowed with tremendous sensitivity which, towards the end, he had devoted to serving his people.
Already a Party man, he belonged to the Guatemalan Workers’ Party, he had acquired great discipline and he
was a good prospect as a revolutionary cadre. There was very little left of his former touchiness and proud
demeanor. The Revolution cleanses men, improving and developing them, as the farmer corrects the defects on a
plant and brings out its best qualities.
In Cuba, El Patojo and I shared the same house, as becomes old friends, but the old mutual confidence no longer existed. On a few occasions, I suspected what El Patojo was after: I had seen him hard at work, studying one
of his country’s native languages. One day, he came to me and said he was leaving; that the time had come for
him to do his duty.
El Patojo had no knowledge of military training. He simply felt that it was his duty to return to his country and
fight, weapon in hand, in an attempt to imitate our guerrilla warfare. We held a long conversation, a rare thing at
the time.
I limited my recommendations to three points: constant mobility, constant mistrust, and constant vigilance.
Mobility: never stay in the same place, never stay more than two nights in the same spot, never stop moving
from one place to another.
Mistrust: at the beginning, do not trust your own shadow, never trust friendly peasants, informers, guides, or
contact men. Do not trust anything or anybody until a zone is completely liberated.
Vigilance: constant guard and scouting, setting up camp in a safe spot, and above all, never sleep with a roof
over your head, never sleep in a house that can be surrounded.
It was a synthesis of our guerrilla experience; the only thing I could give my friend. Could I tell him not to do
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it? On what right? We had tried something when it was considered impossible, and now he was convinced that it
was possible.
El Patojo departed, and a short time later we heard about his death. As always in these cases, we hoped that
there had been some mistake, perhaps a mix-up on names.
Unfortunately, it was true: his own mother had identified the body. Others, too, had been killed: a group of his
comrades, perhaps as intelligent and as self-sacrificing as El Patojo, but unknown to us.
Once again there is the bitter taste of defeat. The question left unanswered:
Why not profit by the experience of others?
Why weren’t these simple instructions obeyed?
Every effort was made to find out exactly how El Patojo had died. The exact facts are still unknown, but one
could say that the zone was badly chosen, the men’s physical condition was below par, they were too trusting, and
above all, there was not enough vigilance. The repressive army came upon them by surprise, killing a few; the
men were dispersed and the soldiers caught up with them once again. Some were captured and others, like El
Patojo, were killed in the battle.
Once the guerrillas lost cohesion, the rest was probably an open manhunt, similar to what happened to us at
Alegría Pío.
Once again, young blood has been spilled in American soil, in the struggle for liberty. Another battle has been
lost.
Let us take time off to cry over the fallen comrades while we continue to sharpen our machetes. Based on the
unfortunate as well as valuable experience of our beloved dead, let us adopt the firm resolution not to repeat mistakes, and to avenge the death of every one of them by winning battles and attaining liberation.
At the time of his departure, El Patojo made no recommendations; he mentioned no one. He had no personal
belongings to be concerned with.
However, common friends in Mexico brought me some verses he had written in a plain notebook. They are a
revolutionary’s last verses. They are also a song of love to the Revolution, to the motherland, and to a woman.
The final recommendation in these verses must have the characteristics of a command directed to the woman
whom El Patojo met and loved, here in Cuba.
Take it, it is only a heart
Hold it in your hand
And at daybreak
Open your hand
And let the sun’s rays warm it …

El Patojo’s heart has remained with us, waiting for the lover’s hand, and the loving hands of an entire people,
to allow the sun to warm it on the dawn of a new day that will shine for Guatemala and all America.
Today, there is a small School of Statistics named “Julio Roberto Cáceres Valle” at the Ministry of Industry,
where El Patojo left numerous friends. Later, when freedom comes to Guatemala, his beloved name must appear
on a school, a factory or a hospital, anywhere where people struggle and work in the construction of the new
society.
9.78 Siesta\fn{by Eugenia Calny aka Fany Eugenia Kalnitzky de Brener (1929- )} San Juan Province, Argentina (F) 3
The young man got out of the pre-war\fn{ Pre-World War II.} Ford in his wash-and-wear summer suit carrying a
briefcase and wiping the February sweat from his forehead during the siesta hour.
“He is too good-looking,” Isabel decided while spying through the crochet curtain. “He ought to be starring in
soap operas. Poor guy, he has got a case of work ethics and really wants to sell something.”
She smiled when she saw him checking the address in his little appointment book.
“He is not sure that anybody in a place like this could possibly\fn{ The text has: possible.} be a customer.” Isabel
smiled when she saw him asking the washer woman’s son. “In five minutes the whole tenement house will know
about this.”
Some children were trying to climb on the old ford like giant clumsy flies and he tried to scare them away …
There was a timid knock. Isabel opened the door looking him straight in the eye. Deep inside and somehow far
away something made her tremble.
“Miss Isabel Linares?”
She nodded looking down at the\fn{The text has: ther.} transparent blouse that showed the symmetrical outline of
her bra. The nylon material was sticking to her back and felt wet under her arm pits.
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“I represent Asbasian Brothers, Air-conditioning.”
He reminded her of the favorite book she had at her bedside as a girl: The Sheik. She tried a little smile baring
a gold tooth, her only jewel.
She was remembering her old girl friend Felisa fantasizing: “As far as I’m concerned if a man looks like the
Sheik, he can kidnap me any time.” Puppy love: the Sheik, Becquer’s poem about the swallows, the Nocturne by
Acuña, Nervo’s and Dario’s verses …\fn{ Becquer is Gustavo Adolfo Bécquer (1836-1870), Spanish poet and author. Nervo is
Amado Nervo (1870-1919), Mexican poet and diplomat. Dario is Rubén Darío, the pseudonym of Félix Rubén García Sarmiento (18671916), Nicaraguan poet, journalist and diplomat.}

“I am the technical advisor … maybe it slipped your mind, but you made an appointment for three o’clock to
see me today.”
She became serious. “But without obligations.”
“Of course, no obligation to buy.” His body seemed to sway in the early afternoon heat.
“Please, sit down. I’ll fix you something cool.”
He literally dropped into the chair. She brought him a tall glass of coca cola with ice. He drained it in one gulp
with a childlike, greedy expression.
“Thanks. This feels like paradise.”
“Maybe more like purgatory.” Well, all right. They seemed to get along fine. She felt like confiding a little in
him, going back to old times.
“… in those days we had no New Wave, no strip tease, no crazy dances, no television, no round-table discussions about complexes and traumas …”
“Nor did we have electric mixers, washing machines or air conditioners.”
Isabel showed her disappointment. Good grief. Couldn’t he stop acting like a salesman for just one minute?
He measured the room with his eyes: the bed without a headboard, the cage with the silent, white canary who
was jumping around, the ancient radio, the old wardrobe with the oval mirror and the table featuring a red
Formica top, the only “modern” piece of furniture in the place. She felt a certain pleasure looking at him and
reading his thoughts.
“Stupid woman. Making me lose my time like this and having me come in this heat. She must be nutty.”
But his eyes shone with such a serenity framed by the longest eyelashes she had ever seen on a man. How
many women would try to get their cheek close to his face just to feel the soft caress of these eyelashes? And after
that? The thought made her feel dizzy.
“The air-conditioner would be for this studio?”
Good for him, calling this dump a studio. He spread out his catalog.
“Why do you ask?” She felt a little defensive.
“Wouldn’t it work for this studio?”
“On the contrary. It is ideal. According to the measurements one horse power would be sufficient.”
“And what about financing?” She was almost amused asking the question.
For a moment he looked straight at her. Then he pointed at the catalog and began to scribble on a piece of
paper.
“There are three possibilities. A downpayment of nine thousand nine hundred and ninety pesos and monthly
installments of five thousand pesos, which comes to a total with interest charges of course …”
While he busied himself with the figures (she hated arithmetic) she glanced at the open catalog. It was a
colored picture entitled “The ideal condition for a happy home”: the head of the family, good looks, graying hair,
smoking his pipe and watching television; his wife, a red head dressed in the latest fashion, sitting next to him,
busily knitting; on the shaggy, orange-colored rug two blond children, neat and well-fed, playing with blocks; a
Siamese cat completed the happy scene.
“… naturally, by paying cash you would save a considerable amount.”
“Sorry, that is out of the question,” Isabel answered with a good deal of candor.
“I understand,” he replied with a charming display of understanding.
“Are there several models?” Isabel inquired as she turned the pages of the catalog.
“Two. A cooling unit and one that also converts to a heater in winter time. Considering the advantages, the
price difference is minimal.”
“And all those buttons?” asked Isabel staring at the glossy photo depicting a modern office in which the air
conditioner had supplied instant happiness to the manager, the male employees and the secretary with the long,
stylish legs.
“A free manual comes with delivery. It is simple to operate, even a child can do it.”
“There are no children.” She did not know why she said that. She felt the desire to rest her thin, pale hand on
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that tan, smooth skin that promised unknown pleasures …
“And to install this thing? It is so big. I understand that you might have to break through the outside wall.”
“Yes, that is true.” He seemed depressed now. “But the technicians can do that in half a day. The air conditioner would harmonize with the room; it is very esthetic.”
“Of course, esthetic,” she replied wryly.\fn{The text has: wrily.} “Hot and cold too.”
“Sure, you can adjust it: very cold or medium cool; same with the heat. Lots of air circulation. A real discovery
of modern technology!”
Isabel sighed. She looked at him again. Then she picked up the papers.
“I will have to think it over. It is much more expensive than I thought. Since you don’t give out prices over the
phone …”
“Our policy, sorry.”
“… one has to bother you people to come to the house.”
“That’s what we are here for. Service is our motto.” The voice had taken on a somewhat sullen thickness.
So that is what you are here for. She looked again at his hands, his eyelashes, his tall figure. Under that polyester suit and the acetate shirt had to be a firm, browned skin, a wooly chest, a young body, as taut as a coiled
spring.
“It is still so hot.”
“Lucky I have my automobile.”
He was closing his briefcase. Nice going. Calling this cave a studio and that relic an automobile. Maybe by
now the kids had taken it apart.
“February can be hellish in Buenos Aires, right? When are you going on vacation?”
“I already went.” He smiled guiltily. “In December.”
“Oh. Mar del Plata?”
“No. San Clemente. It is quieter there.” Then he added in a low voice: “It is also cheaper.”
“Did you ever consider appearing in a TV series?”
He laughed. It was the most masculine sound she had heard in this room over the last ten years. Unless she
wanted to count that one other time … but that man had been a nervous wreck, unhappy and impotent … Anyhow,
she knew that outside the neighbors were listening. So much the better. It bothered her that he got up, ready o go,
now that they had become something like old friends.
“Miss Linares, it has been a pleasure. Don’t hesitate to call on me. My card. Salesman number seven.”
So he was a number, like those prisoners at the concentration camp. A good number, though. Seven. There
were the seven Biblical years of famine and plenty. The seven years Boaz the shepherd waited for the hand of
Ruth. The seven year itch\fn{A reference to the motion picture, ‘The Seven Year Itch’ (1955) .} with that gorgeous
sexbomb\fn{Marlyn Monroe (1926-1962)} whose life ended … but it had not been her fault. It must have been her
husband, brainy, cold, insensitive to her suffering. No doubt he was the one who had pushed her into a nightmare
of despair and death …
Isabel’s eyes had become moist thinking about Marilyn Monroe’s fate and the salesman was giving her a
worried look. He left her two brochures: the one with the cat and the one with the happy, cool office. She walked
him to the door. His lips seemed awfully dry, but it was too late to offer him another coke. Instead she scared
away the kids by clapping her hands and yelling at them in a rather hoarse voice. They backed away.
“Where did you dig up this buggy, mister, from a museum?”
Isabel threatened the boy with her fist. The other kids roared with laughter. The salesman waved to her and
walked over to his car with a careful air of dignity.
*
In her room the chairs looked so empty now. She touched the glass: it felt tepid. She did not quite know why
the visit had left her feeling sad.
She opened the little window and remembered that the air conditioner was to be installed in this wall. She
remained a long time leaning against the window screen that was leaving its design on her forehead. She finally
realized that one of the boys was making faces at her, but she felt too exhausted to even shout at him. After a
while she dragged a chair onto the tenement patio and sat down under the muscatel vine.
A few of the tenants were already in their chairs nearby. Some refused to greet her, she forgot what the reasons
were. Others always tried to pry into her affairs. She did not really know why and did not care either. Some of
them borrowed her kerosene stove and then invited her over to watch television.
“So, you had a visitor?” asked a fat, old woman who was drinking her mate\fn{An aromatic beverage used chiefly in
South America and especially in Paraguay that has stimulant properties like those of coffee and tea and that is made by steeping the dried
and ground leaves and shoots of the maté plant.} tea while fanning herself with a piece of cardboard.
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“Yes, a visitor. And your daughter?”
“Lying on the bed. Nausea all day long. Can’t keep anything down.”
“It is just those first months.”
“That’s what I say. Have to wait it out.”
“And her husband?”
“He doesn’t have nausea …” she giggled, “he has something wrong with his head.”
The old woman kept on drinking her maté from the gourd. Isabel knew what would come next: the terrible
inflation; the price of bread, meat, eggs and clothes going up every week.
Just then the daughter came by. She looked exhausted, and her complexion matched the greenish housecoat
that hung loosely around her haggard figure. Isabel was not about to witness an exchange of poisoned words between the two women and went to get the latest fashion magazine that she had borrowed from the beauty salon.
The pregnant girl came and looked over Isabel’s shoulder studying the glossy pictures.
“This coming winter boots are going to be in.”
“Those Cossack boots are nothing but a Russian plot,” mumbled the mother.
Just then a very old man came by. He walked unsteadily holding a bottle of cheap wine in each hand. He hit Isabel’s stretched-out leg and made her lose a shoe.
“Damned old drunk,” his wife shouted from somewhere nearby.
The old man excused himself and Isabel felt compelled to ask him about his son. The old man tried to laugh.
Oh well, the boy wads making progress. He had graduated from Reform School and entered prison. They caught
him being the look-out for a gang that stole tires. The old man’s eyes filled with tears.
Now the local pimp walked by greeting Isabel very politely, his arm around the girl with the padded bra who
worked in an Olivos nightclub that was raided once a week. The drunkard said:
“If I only were twenty years younger, or even ten.”
Isabel became fascinated by a colored picture that covered two pages: A shaggy carpet, white like a polar bear
without a head. Mobile lamps. Fur-covered chairs with matching little pillows. Pink, yellow and cinnamon colors.
Then a copper mural with an Egyptian motif. Little fawn-colored marble tables. Blue crystal rapes mounted on
a wooden plate. Indoor plants. A combination bookshelf, bar and cabinet. In the background a folding door allowing a peek at the tempting yet chaste bedroom …
The drunkard’s babbling came now from the common bathroom and blended in with his wife’s loud complaints. Tinny pots rattled somewhere. A mildly obscene song floated through the air.
A mattress creaked.
One of the kids came running in crying and holding his bloodied nose.
A young man with a bad leg carrying a can of paint and a brush went by whistling a song. The drunkard came
out to meet him and told him why he could no longer work: he pulled up his pants legs and showed his varicose
veins.
Isabel asked somebody for a pencil. Then, serene and relaxed, she wrote down a phone number and underlined
Free Housecalls by our expert sales personnel.
56.67 Has Anyone Rung?\fn{by Héctor Tizón (1929-2012)} Yala, Jujuy Province, Argentina (M) 2
There are neighborhoods in this city where the streets are lined with trees, and the single-story houses—almost
all of them with arched entranceways—have inner patios and potted plants and caged canaries. Those who live
here are neither rich nor poor, and one has the feeling that the houses always give off, a clean smell of laundry
soap and lye, that they are cool yet snug, and that only honest, peace-loving people dwell in them.
Don Juan and his wife Noemi are among these, and, until a couple of years ago, their only child Diego lived
with them. He was just over twenty and a qualified social worker.
Señora Noemi, like so many women, has light-brown hair, but hers is beginning to go gray. She wears the
same clothes, almost exactly the same, as she did two years ago—a gray skirt, an ivory-colored blouse, and a cardigan of natural, undyed wool. Her hair is on the short side, and she combs it back without fuss. She can’t be more
than fifty—maybe even less—but she seems older. In the mornings, when she goes out with her shopping basket,
she uses a little lipstick.
Except for the two or three times a week she attends church, these are her only outings.
Her husband Don Juan, who goes out more often, doesn’t venture very far either—only to the little square
nearby and occasionally to the corner café. But the two of them never leave home at the same time. One always
stays behind listening for a telephone call or a knock at the door.
Don Juan is retired from the Customs and Excise. For thirty-two years he was, as men used to be, a model em169

ployee. All that time he and his wife lived peacefully together, loving each other in their own way. They moved
house frequently; that is, whenever the Customs posted Don Juan to a new place. Always, naturally, in a frontier
province.
Here, in this city, he ended up as a chief customs inspector. He never got mixed up in politics, because to him
politics was a remote and somewhat alien activity. Or maybe he thought that to go in for politics, speech-making,
or Parliament, you had to be a lawyer of some kind. That left him out. Ever since he was young, he had instincttively known his limitations and kept within them. This accounted for his contentment as well as his gentleness.
Nowadays don Juan spent more time at home, and his life was reduced to taking short morning strolls through
the neighborhood where, after years of saving up—and thanks to a mortgage—he had managed to have his house
built.
He had bought the plot long before. It was small, with no space for a front garden, but large enough to grow a
pair of lemon trees at the back. Built from plans approved by the bank, which held the mortgage, the house had
only a ground floor. Don Juan would have preferred two stories, with a small chicken run out behind, but for a
low-ranking official like himself this was outside the bank’s loan scheme.
Anyway, here was the little dusky-pink-fronted house, which had been needing a coat of paint for some time,
in a modest neighborhood of similar dwellings.
*
It was in this house that Diego had grown up, a healthy but nonetheless pale, nervous boy, whom Don Juan had
frequently to dose with tonics prescribed by Don Cosme, the Mutual’s doctor. The father remembered his son now
as a warm-hearted, sensitive boy, who burst into tears one day when he saw a man begging with a baby asleep on
the ground beside him.
Another time the boy had insisted on putting a splint on the paw of a stray cat that seemed to have been maltreated. The animal had appeared in the back garden, and Diego had devotedly fed and looked after it, until one
day the cat recovered and wandered off. At the time, Noemi had remarked in surprise that the animal preferred
dog food. She had once bought dog food by mistake, and the cat devoured it.
In those days the boy was in love with Adela—or was her name Clara?—Martinez, the daughter of their nextdoor neighbor, the blacksmith. Diego and the girl did not go to the same school but they used to meet after class
and walk home together. Sometimes Diego went to the blacksmith’s, where he’d spend the afternoon even when
the girl was not there or didn’t come out. He would watch the blacksmith, a taciturn little Spaniard, working at the
forge or the anvil. For hours neither Diego nor the blacksmith would speak a word. Some time later the girl fell ill
and died from a pulmonary edema.
*
Don Juan had retired exactly one year before the night his son failed to come home. That made it almost three
years now since he had stopped working, but only on certain days did he head for the bench in the square, where
he would exchange bits of news with other pensioners.
Although she attended church frequently, Doña Noemi did not always go to confession. Father Raul, her confessor, had already known her for many years when he came to this parish from a neighboring town, dogged by a
strange allergy which, especially on certain mornings early in summer, puffed up his eyelids, lips, and ears, turning his face into a swollen, bloated wineskin. The gossips, of course, claimed that this was evidence of a taste for
drink.
Noemi had little if anything to confess, in fact, and what she would tell the priest hardly amounted to sin. Yet
she went to confession regularly because it comforted her, and even her rheumatic pains seemed to lessen or
disappear when she got up from her knees and moved the few steps to the pew, where she said her brief penance.
The last time, her confession had been shorter than usual. Father Raul was suffering a bad attack of his allergy.
Doña Noemi had begun to speak but, choked by a desire to weep and therefore unable to go on, she heard Father
Raul’s afflicted voice telling her:
“As God is great, so must His mercy be great.”
*
That afternoon, dressed in their best, Don Juan and his wife had once more gone to see the police official
whom the government had put in to deal with matters of this nature, and they were very surprised when the
official suggested that perhaps their son had run away with some woman.
“Think about it, try to remember,” the policeman said. “Then come back and see us.”
A woman?
Maybe he was right, but what woman? Diego hadn’t been out with anyone—not as far as Don Juan and Noemi
knew. But now that they thought it over, they realized—somewhat amazed—that in the two or three years before
they last saw him they had known of no woman in his life. This they attributed to Diego’s long hours, first at the
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local Social Services Department and then in his total commitment to the poor wretches living on the edge of the
city in those shanty towns known as villas miserias.
He was searching for something, Doña Noemi thought, perhaps something not everyone searched for, and
maybe he didn’t even know what it was.
Back at home they racked their brains for any woman whom their son might have run away with, but they
could come up with no one. It was simply impossible.
And why run away? There had been times during Carnival—Diego had been little more than a teenager then—
when he’d stumbled home in the small hours maybe after a few too many drinks and would still be asleep at midday, when his mother brought him his breakfast. He seemed even younger at those times, a mere boy, with
smudges of lipstick on his face. Diego would be twenty-four now, and he had not married. But someone specific,
someone special—they had met no one like that.
Then, after having given it much thought, they both remembered Nora, a very thin girl with big black eyes,
who seemed ill. Doña Noemi told Diego so one day, and he hadn’t liked it and never mentioned or went out with
the girl again. Later she married a doctor and went to live in the Chaco\fn{ A semi-arid region in northeastern Argentina.}
and was said to be miserable.
The official told Don Juan and his wife not to worry and to be sure to come back if they found out anything.
The police and the authorities, after all, were concerned with everyone’s safety.
Although the man repeated this a number of times, Juan and Noemi had by now begun to think that what he
said was only words, and that words were only shadows of deeds.
*
The day had dawned bright, with a warm, clear autumn sun.
Few people were in the square; it was still early, and one or two women were washing down the pavements in
front of their houses.
All at once the sun seemed to go in. A man Don Juan had never seen before came out to walk his dog. Again
there was bright sunshine, and it was like a warm respite in a country grown sad and old.
Don Juan began to think about the people he knew or had known. Some had died, others had moved away.
Then he thought how deeply Argentines yearned to uproot themselves from their homes in order to follow a vagabond destiny.
Only a handful of friends were still about. There was Don Lucas, for instance, a retired widower and avid reader of newspapers, who only two days ago had told Don Juan about the mutilated bodies that had been found in
the river.
The paper had not said who they were, and he wondered what would be done with them. What happens to mutilated corpses? A mutilated corpse has neither name nor family, friends nor money, nor any significance at all. He
did not read the papers like Don Lucas. Don Juan never had. He wondered now why he had not acquired the
habit.
He looked at his watch—the church clock had been damaged by lightning long ago—and found that he still
had time. His wife would be going out shopping at about ten. Between them they took turns to be at home.
Since Diego disappeared, the house. had never been left empty. Even at night they left a light on, a small bulb
to illuminate the doorway.
He’ll show up, Don Juan told himself. We both know he will—some night, some evening, or perhaps very
early one morning, suitcase in hand, and he’ll tell us where he has been. He’ll tell us everything, all in a rush, and
then he’ll take a shower and change his clothes. Afterwards, when the three of us are sitting down together again
round the kitchen table, he’ll tell us once more, this time less hurriedly.
For a moment or two, Don Juan realized that this might well be only a fantasy but it pleased him to picture his
son from time to time. It was almost real, for fantasies have the power to convince.
Nor did Doña Noemi have many friends now; in fact, she never had. One or two, who had been close to her,
did not live in this city and they seldom wrote to her any longer. But she was always anxious to talk to someone—
someone who would tell the truth, no matter how little that was. She never found such a person, however, perhaps
because when one is sad or in distress it’s more difficult to make friends.
It’s cloudy now, a rather gloomy evening. The street lights have just come on and they seem feeble, misted
over. This morning too Don Juan had gone to sit on that bench in the square, but Don Lucas did not join him.
Being a widower, he didn’t take proper care of himself and was probably ill. Don Lucas was always on his
own, watching the children at play. They ran about the square in groups but never made too much noise. As a
child, Don Juan hadn’t played in town squares but had swum in the river. Hearing church bells, he glanced at his
watch again.
I have more than these children, he thought, watching them run off home now. I’ve been a child and I’ve
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managed to grow old. But will they ever reach old age? A touch of sadness came over him.
A man who’s grown old has everything, of course; but for each of us something is missing.
When the street lights came on, he set off home. The little bulb shone in the doorway, and Doña Noemi sat
sewing at the kitchen table.
“Has anyone rung?” he asks.
“No,’ she says. “But they say the lines are all busy at this time of day. Maybe later on.”
“Yes,” he says.
“Would you like something to eat? There’s a piece of meat pie in the oven.”
“No.”
“I’m not hungry either,’ she says.
2.160 & 21.161 1. Conformity 2. The Tale Of The Velvet Pillows: Two Short Stories\fn{by Maria Traba (1930-1983)}
Buenos Aires, Argentina (F) 5
1
It was a while before she realized what was going on. All movements were perfectly coordinated. She started
to pay attention and clearly heard him lower the bolt on the door at the same time she rested her hand on the
handle and pushed it down. The other door squeaked a little less, but it was easy to picture, like hers, ajar at first,
then opening more and more, giving way to whomever entered the house.
It occurred to her to slip through the barely opened door, calculating that the fat man would be unable to
manage the same maneuver so that his door would open more than hers and the hinges would creak in a different
way and longer. Besides, that would allow her to gain time, enter quickly (which he couldn’t do because of his
obesity), and stand immediately against the vestibule wall, letting the other person move on into his house, thus
annulling the similarity between each of their movements.
When she heard the second door open at the end of the tiny corridor together with hers, she understood defeat.
She paused a moment, beaten, her heart pounding. Slowly climbing the run-down stairway, she heard the stairs
creak in unison. She could no longer resist.
She went into her room, slammed the door and clearly heard the blow echo. She threw herself into bed and
began to sob, urgent, smothered sobs, biting the pillow. From the other side of the wall you could distinctly hear
the mattress springs collapsing under the fat man’s weight.
Then she stopped crying and rested her head on the pillow, looking up at the ceiling, absolutely motionless.
*
She was weaving the events together one by one; a bitter sensation of being cornered welled up inside her.
Maybe the first thing she remembered was the morning she planted the tree in the patch of earth on the sidewalk.
The shovel was small and the dirt was as dried up as old, dead skin. At one point she ceased digging the hole for
the tree and sat down on the curb without looking at the empty street.
The row of identical houses seemed deserted so early in the morning. The day before in a very moving ceremony the mayor had distributed more than a thousand trees to the neighbors so that they could landscape the tenement block in the hope that its arid, dismal appearance might disappear. Distracted, she reviewed the façades of
the houses, and her gaze moved up along the walls of the apartment blocks.
Everything looked neglected, on the verge of destruction. Windows were broken, some covered up with cardboard and wads of newspapers and magazine covers. Gloomy clothes hung in disarray from improvised strings
because when the tenement complex was built no one had thought about an appropriate place to hang the wash. It
hung drooping there like faded, threadbare banners.
“At least if there were a breeze,” she thought, “they would wave gently.”
The walls were peeling, exposing large eroded patches. She remembered that the mayor had praised the cheerful appearance of the tenement neighborhood and predicted a promising future.
She couldn’t forget the term “promising,” whose meaning escaped her but toward which she had felt an insuperable aversion from the start. Until the instant the mayor said “promising,” she had listened to him in astonishment; but when he pronounced that word she had the unmistakable intuition that something was wrong about his
speech and that he was beginning to get caught up in lies.
Unfortunately he repeated the fatal word at least three times, as if he couldn’t shake it off; it was no longer
possible to believe in him. She saw him as stiff and ridiculous, and when his cohorts began to unload from the
trucks thousands of leafless and sickly saplings that were supposed to metamorphose into “promising trees” and
transform that fraternal community into a garden, she walked away slowly, full of sudden shame, toward the
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house.
Despite her inexplicable reaction, she began to think about the trees and at night returned to the square to
retrieve one. Dozens of children had taken over the pile of trees in the middle of the empty lot and were stomping
on them mercilessly. Some had made arrows, swords and clubs out of the fragile trunks and were attacking each
other. Several women were rummaging around in the piles, dragging the trees away with the obvious intention of
using them for firewood.
Suddenly someone arrived, surely the caretaker or person designated to distribute the trees among the neighbors, and began to shout, cursing the children and the women.
Nobody paid any attention to him because he reeled about, drunk, this way and that, unable to stop the
destruction of the abandoned saplings.
Then she began to examine them, stick by stick, until she discovered one that seemed slightly bigger, with a
tiny crushed branch that had not yet broken off. She grasped it carefully, took it home and carried it into the
hallway, wrapping the roots in a wet rag.
She realized then that she had not seen the fat man anywhere that night. But that next morning when she went
back to the task of digging a hole and took a sudden break to rest, she casually glanced next door and saw him. He
was digging a hole just like hers and on the ground lay a sapling similar to hers, miserably rigid. This was logical
because the mayor had asked everyone to participate and not just her, but something seemed to threaten her.
Unable to think rationally, she kept on digging the hole with her back to the neighbor. She finished, put the tree
in, tamped down the hard clay earth around it, and with her back to the neighbor returned to the door of her house.
When she opened it, she heard the other door open. She stopped on the threshold to look at the tree. It was a
ridiculously sad little stick, sure to die under the sun’s first punishing rays.
She observed the other tree on the sly, as if in a mirror image. She realized why she detested the neighbor with
such painful intensity. She would have liked her tree to be the only one on the block so her house would be special, different. But it remained inexorably identical to the one next to it, and she experienced such great bitterness
it was as if, one step away from achieving her own identity, they had seized it from her forever.
Who had? A neighbor whom she had never noticed, except to register the fact that he was a fat man with whom
she had not exchanged a single word, not even a conventional greeting.
She thinks she hears a muffled sound and is distracted from attempting to reconstruct the process. Was he
getting out of bed? No. Total silence from the other side of the thin wall. Was he lying in bed, looking at the ceiling, thinking her very same thoughts?
And how about his face? She’d never seen it; it was impossible to imagine.
*
What happened after the incident with the tree?
Well, it was some days later. She went outside and the tree lay on the ground trampled and destroyed. Before
drawing near, she instinctively looked at the one next door and saw it had been torn out by the roots, with its poor
leaves crushed and scattered.
She gathered up the pieces of her tree and threw them angrily into the middle of the street. The street was full
of holes and trash. They never cleaned it. She imagined the tree would remain there for a long time like a person
who’d been killed. She heard the sound of the other tree falling, like hers, into the ruts in the middle of the street.
She began to walk in the opposite direction from the neighbor, but the desire to turn around was so keen that
she finally stopped and could no longer control herself. She spun around. There was nobody in sight along the
whole block.
Now without the trees, the houses looked exactly alike. A neighbor came out of her house and threw a burnedout saucepan into the street; then ran after a kid who’d escaped through the crack of the door; and shoved him
back in. A scream was heard and immediately after that, silence reigned.
*
The second time, almost without thinking about it, she bought a can of paint. Intent upon saving her room from
such ugly anonymity, she decided to paint the window blue. She stood in front of her house and counted the
identical windows. There were fourteen of them. Fourteen bedrooms like hers with the same window and the
same faded, shabby window frame.
All morning she painted, taking extreme care not to smear the glass or the walls, until the iron window frames
were limpid blue, a dazzling sky blue. She finished and crossed to the other sidewalk, feeling irrational joy. It was
no longer window number six counting from right to left. It was her window.
She felt that something of her own had finally been salvaged from the uniform gray swamp and that she would
laboriously make her way toward something uncertain, perhaps, but astonishing. She would succeed in possessing
her room, her window, her hall, her kitchen and therefore would one day possess her own hands, her skin, her
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face.
It felt as if she had just been born. All day that sensation persisted: a small, unexpected victory over the neighborhood and the gray mass of its inhabitants.
Upon her return she couldn’t resist the joy of crossing the street again to see her blue window. She looked once
and then again; something began to chill her blood. At first she thought she was mistaken but then verified her
impression, bit by bit, until there was no doubt.
The window next door was painted the same blue color; the window sills were meticulously trimmed in the
same dazzling sky blue.
Defeated, she went inside and sat down on the edge of the bed. Perhaps it was at that precise moment that she
perceived, for the first time, the corresponding movements on the other side of the wall; she heard the sound of
the springs as someone sat down on the edge of the bed. She slowly approached the wall, spying on the sounds.
The other steps also approached the wall. She leaned her head against it and felt another head brush the wall as it
leaned against it on the other side. In a flash, she understood that she was condemned by some dark force,
irrevocably condemned.
A long, horrifying struggle ensued.
She painted the door in blue stripes and the next day the door alongside hers looked exactly the same. She got
hold of four sickly geranium plants and feverishly planted them in the hole where the tree had died. She already
knew, when she awoke chilled with fever and looked through the window, that in the other hole next door would
be some weak geraniums doubled over for lack of earth and water. When she came to the conclusion that the fat
man would never let her be herself, to somehow establish her identity, she realized that her only recourse lay in
destruction.
At daybreak, after a night of insomnia and nightmares, she grabbed a bottle of Coca Cola and, barely able to sit
up in bed, smashed it against the window. The glass fell noisily into pieces. She waited for a moment in the livid
light and almost experienced relief upon hearing the noise of the glass next door falling onto the sidewalk. She
didn’t get up until very late, attentive to all sounds. Naturally she heard no steps until she finally stepped on the
floor and the boards on the other side of the wall creaked. She went to the bathroom, motionless for a second,
arms hanging at her sides, and flushed the toilet. The tank emptied in a commotion of repressed water. The dual
gurgle of both tanks filling up again grew in the morning’s silence like an indecent waterfall.
*
It was there, while the water rose noisily in the toilet bowl’s tank, that she understood she could stand no more.
Without getting dressed, barefoot, she went downstairs, opened the front door, went outside and only when she
heard the blatant laughter of the children, realized that it was almost noon; the street was full of people, women
who were sweeping and cursing, children who were throwing orange peels at each other’s heads, and an ominous,
morbid sun filtering between stubborn gusts of drizzle.
Nothing could stop her now. She went toward the other door, looked for a second at the blue stripes, glanced
down and saw the glass shards all over the ground. She noticed that her naked foot was bleeding. Bending over,
she picked up a piece of glass without caring that the edge was cutting into her hand.
Then she rang.
The door opened at once as if awaiting her, her temples were beating so much as the door closed behind her
that she could hardly discern, definitely not discern the face of the fat man standing in front of her.
2
No one knew Nimia Sánchez until the moment she came forward, climbed the creaking wooden steps with
great caution and, once on the platform, offered the mayor the velvet pillow which lay in her outstretched hands.
For a moment, however, she appeared to have changed her mind. She made a half turn, looked at the neighborhood people wearing their Sunday best, crammed together in front of the platform, and she raised the pillow so
that all could see. She displayed the pillow as if it were the sacred host, and this action produced in the people, as
it did in church, a moment of confusion and silence.
Perhaps there was someone, incapable of resisting the solemnity of the spectacle, who went so far as to lower
his head and eyes. Then at once the pillow returned to its original position in the two outstretched palms.
Nimia Sánchez executed a gracious circus-like movement, made another half turn, and at last handed the gift
to its recipient. The neighborhood people were able to admire the center of the black velvet pillow on which the
Colombian coat of arms was meticulously embroidered with crossed flags and gold stars that managed to shine
even when the thick layer of clouds held back the sun.
Nimia Sánchez was ageless and nondescript. She possessed the rare gift of complete invisibility while the rest
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of the neighborhood women were invisible only up to a point, always noticed and greeted by someone. (Only a
few, like Feliza for instance, were perceptible at a distance; but in this moment, which corresponded to the birth of
the neighborhood, Feliza had barely entered adolescence and had not yet begun to cast her famous electrifying
looks which caused so many disasters.)
*
What is certain is that after the inauguration ceremony the people only remembered Nimia Sánchez’ embroildered pillow; she, the actual author of the marvel, was immediately erased from memory.
By the same measure, two days later no one was able to remember how old Nimia Sánchez was, what she
looked like, or how she was dressed, but the prestige of her pillow continued to grow surprisingly. On street corners women sighed about it, and in these sighs envy and desire gradually crept in.
Soon, one of the greatest aspirations of the neighborhood inhabitants, no only of the women but also some of
the men, was to have in their homes one of the pillows embroidered by Nimia Sánchez. One man who was more
daring than the rest was able to find out where she lived and actually went to her house to place an order for a
pillow.
When he talked about it, it turned out that he was unable to explain anything about Nimia Sánchez, or who she
lived with. Perhaps she didn’t live with anyone, because he didn’t encounter anyone at all in the dining room or
hear sounds emanating from the kitchen, or the bathroom, or from the floor above.
This fact would have caused alarm, since the houses of the neighborhood were only allotted to families with
children, but as she was the creator of the embroidered pillow, the normal rules did not apply.
The person who ventured to order the pillow was not even able to describe anything exceptional with respect
to the furniture in Nimia Sánchez’ house. It seemed as though she had the same table, chairs, and worn-out cupboards as everyone else, and that the only exception was a multitude of rag dolls and animals strewn about the
floor, which the man had glimpsed from behind a door that was half-opened onto the second room of the bottom
floor.
*
After six days, beset by growing anxiety, Nimia Sánchez presented her client with the new pillow of embroildered black velvet. She invited him to the house, and [she passed]\fn{ The text has: him pass} through the dining room
and began to repeat the identical gestures she used on the day of the inauguration. She approached with the pillow
delicately laying across her extended palms and raised it by two corners, exhibiting it so that the embroidery could
be seen, and then immediately handed it over.
She received the stipulated payment with disdain and great dignity and promptly showed her client to the door.
Nimia Sánchez’s work enjoyed a sudden increase in popularity when the rest of the neighborhood saw the
pillow. The embroidery showed a giraffe in the middle of a jungle full of details right down to the stems, trunks
and leaves. The extraordinary thing was precisely the leaves which were embroidered in the most strident colors
without green appearing anywhere; between the lilac, blue, yellow, red and orange foliage, the giraffe had chosen
to feed on some dark violet leaves which contrasted sharply with the orange.
The happy owner of the embroidered pillow was obligated to patiently tolerate the parade of neighbors that
wanted to see it, and in three days time Nimia Sánchez received more than fourteen new orders.
The first batch of pillows, which came with a surprising velocity from Nimia Sánchez’ house, always pertained
to giraffes. In order to not repeat herself, the embroiderer placed the giraffes in the most implausible settings.
After situating it in a jungle, she placed it on plateaus with a large and golden sun, then between multiple suns,
later between moons, and when she felt she had quite exhausted the possibilities of the African landscape, she
placed it in the middle of rivers and waterfalls, and finally set it down in her own neighborhood.
This last pillow visibly disconcerted its owner and the spectators. The giraffe, always in profile, was imprisoned by superimposed houses which obviously recalled the outlines of the neighborhood buildings. Nimia Sánchez put curtains with violet flowers in the windows, the likes of which didn’t exist in the area, but she was not
able to disguise it completely.
The client felt cheated, since the magic of the pillows consisted in their ability to transport the owner to another reality, to imaginary African landscapes, forests, or plains with a certain apprehension, the client returned
the pillow with the giraffe between the houses. The following day she returned to explain herself to the embroilderer, but the door remained obstinately closed, although it was clear that Nimia Sánchez was inside.
Neither did she open the door to other clients that insisted on knocking, but greeted them instead with
unconcealed hostility.
*
During the years that followed no one heard anything more of Nimia Sánchez and people forgot about her. The
happy owners of the pillows showed them as if they were precious objects, and they were indeed the only things
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that saved their owners from the deterioration that implacably consumed the neighborhood.
While chair legs broke, painted walls filled with scratches and stains, and formica tops peeled off tables, the
pillows remained resplendent, the thick gold and silver threads continuing to radiate luminously in the darkness.
Meanwhile Nimia Sánchez came and went like any other inhabitant of the neighborhood but, thanks to her
condition of invisibility, no one recognized her. It was during the time of the child-care center scandal and of the
dark and equivocal dominion of Feliza that her name resounded once again in kitchen gossip.
*
A small boy, climbing in the window, had entered the daycare enter to take a peek. Since it was daytime, he
was able to explore at his leisure the ex-daycare center and current brothel. He went upstairs and downstairs, he
traveled bewildered with his mouth open and drooling a bit through the second floor rooms crammed with cots,
and on arriving at this point, he stopped in amazement.
The four cots represented a commonplace spectacle for him, since in all of the homes he knew, the same thing
happened, and yet being such a small boy, he was incapable of understanding. The extraordinary thing, however,
was that on top of the cots covered with sheets or worn-out blankets, piles of profusely embroidered black velvet
pillows glowed like something not of this world.
At first, in his anxiety the boy didn’t see more than gold and silver outlines and patterns. Then he approached
and recognized figures, the meaning of which escaped him. It attracted his attention that the bodies were nude and
that against all logic, they were blue or green.
Clumsily and with faltering words he tried later to explain to his mother in the kitchen. He described the perfectly yellow hands holding between them … and here he got confused and was not able to continue on, in spite
of his mother’s pinches.
From his confused and gasping story, the neighbors were able to make out that, one, given the enormous quantity of pillows, Nimia Sánchez had taken up her work again in a feverish manner, and two, that something dark
and loathsome now moved through the embroidery. The landscapes no longer dealt with giraffes, forests and
rivers, but with something else which they intuited, but were unable to state explicitly.
One of the women, more pious than the rest, affirmed in a harsh voice that it was necessary to report the situation, and she went to see the priest. Once she started to explain the reason for her visit, there was no turning back;
the priest, furious and cursing incoherently, stalked off towards the sacristy.
He must have guessed it, however, because the next day, almost at dawn, the people of that block saw the sacristan knocking at Nimia Sánchez’ door.
He entered and was there for a short while. It was futile to ask him anything afterward, since he belonged so
little to this world.
After the incident, the neighbors once again entertained themselves, keeping watch over Nimia Sánchez’
house. They noted that for three days she did not even show her face in the street, and on the fourth she left carrying, in her unique manner, a large package wrapped in newspaper which, without a doubt, contained a pillow.
The only surprising and unusual thing was that she carried it wrapped. A neighbor woman who was one of her
clients stopped to ask her in a humble voice if she would show the pillow to her, but Nimia Sánchez just glared at
her and continued directly to the church.
She went in and came out of the dark cave where the priest was located; no more than a matter of minutes.
It was Sunday.
At the usual hour the people met for mass; the women, many small children interspersed among them, and a
few old people, sat near the entrance.
A long time passed and the priest did not appear. Noon arrived and the women, a little afraid, looked at each
other and shrugged their shoulders. At last two got up, crossed the black corridor which led to the sacristy and the
priest’s quarters, and knocked.
They knocked a long time without answer. Finally the door opened slightly and the sacristan appeared wideeyed and slavering, murmuring incomprehensibly. It wasn’t possible to understand him until he shut the door and
they heard the lock turn. The people outside withdrew in the midst of frightened comments.
Nothing was seen of the priest for fifteen days. When he climbed up to the pulpit two Sundays later, he looked
like he had one foot in the grave.
A sudden decrepitude had overtaken him, dispelling the vainly apocalyptic air which had held the people in
terror of Hell.
He died shortly thereafter and although no one understood clearly what had transpired, they all assumed it had
to do with Nimia Sánchez’ black velvet pillow—which no one ever got to see.
2.155 The Silken Whale\fn{by Elvira Orphée (1930- )} San Miguel de Tucumán, Tucumán Province, Argentina (F)
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5
“There’s never been a day like this. Nor kids so dumb. Staying out in the blowtorch heat of the sun instead of
under the patch of shade from the trees.”
“When it comes to shade, it’s better to be indoors all together, in the cool bedrooms. We’re stupid, too, putting
up with this glare.”
“No one can talk to you about your kids. How come you never defended them from their bully father?”
“I told you before. I don't want to talk about it now.”
*
“Kids, if Uncle Coco were fifteen years old now instead of fifty-four, what difference would it make? He’s so
stupid.”
“Poor mom, she has to put up with his chatter. What if we called her to take a dip with us in the pool?”
“She won’t do it. She’s vain and doesn’t like us to see her legs.”
“What’s wrong with her legs, huh, why can’t we see them? Are they made of gold?”
“No, Paco, you dummy, they’re just made of old skin. They must already be kind of old and ugly.”
“Sheep’s skin. A wolf in sheep’s skin. I want to see mama’s legs. I want to see them. Why doesn’t she show me
them if she’s my mother? A mother’s good for everything. Why is she stingy about her legs? She’s stingy with her
really unusual sheepskin legs.”
“Shut up, you idiot, it's old skin not sheepskin.\fn{ A note reads: “Wordplay between piel de oveja (sheepskin) and piel vieja
(old skin).}And she’s not stingy with you; she’s ashamed to show them. … Drink this, you must be thirsty and
overheated.”
“What a beautiful color in that glass. How lucky to lose so much blood. To be able to die.”
“Don’t be an idiot. It’s sangría not blood.\fn{A note reads: Wordplay between sangría (a wine a fruit drink) and sangre
(blood).}
“Aren’t they the same? … If you’d seen what I saw. They came in a truck without back doors down the road
from Mar del Plata before the Boca bridge. They were hanging headless, and dancing about. The truck drove
along slowly where they’re fixing the road. You should’ve seen how they danced. They shook and beat about. The
stumps danced around delicately. They must be common cattle, you know, what they call res publica.\fn{A note
reads: Wordplay between the Latin res publica (in the public domain or republic) and the Spanish res (cattle).}Exactly what is res
publica?”
“Didn’t they teach you in school, Paquito you blockhead?”
“I don’t go to school like you, Santiago-of-my-very-own-guts. I read anything I want to, but I don’t go to
school.”
“Filthy dunce.”
“Don’t talk so loud, Santiago. He’ll tear you to shreds if he hears you called him a filthy dunce.”
“I dare him.”
“I already heard you. Maria Beanhead told Santiago to speak softly, and Santiago answered quietly, acting
brave like a little cock.
“I’ll make you swallow that Maria Beanhead. Either call me Jose Maria or don’t talk to me at all.”
“Little precious ears can’t hear what he really is, a Maria Beanhead.
“Mom, mom, Paco is calling me Maria Beanhead.”
*
“Don’t fight, boys, it’s too hot. And don’t make me yell at you from here.”
*
“You big fools-of-my-very-own-guts, talk, cackle, screech. My dear brothers can’t you defend yourselves?
And on top of it all that poor woman has to put up with Uncle Coco’s chatter. There’s never been such a bright,
golden day, Uncle Coco must be saying. There’ve never been such dumb kids, look how they prefer that torturous
sun. There’ve never been such dumb kids, just like all kids. Mama listens very sadly to what Uncle Coco would
say if his seven senses, I mean his cerebellum, weren’t so shriveled up, but not because of old age. Who isn’t
cursed? Some have fried brains and others have swollen heads. Venomous little kids, Uncle Coco’s saying, poisoned by lingering summers, by exuberance, by intentional physical exhaustion. With the venom of those who are
still young. Oh to be twenty-seven years old, unfortunate Uncle Coco wishes.”
“Shut up already. No one’s listening to you.
“What would Uncle Coco do if he were twenty-seven years old? He’s so stupid … so many reses are born in
the spring!”
“Roses come out in the spring, dummy, not reses.\fn{A note reads: Wordplay between rosas (roses) and reses (cattle).}—
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Reses. I’m saying reses. Their carcasses came in a truck, by night down the road from Mar del Plata before the
Boca bridge. I felt like being one of the reses, those steers born in the spring. Like the ones in the truck.
“But stupid, to be the carcass of a res you’d have to be dead. You’d be inside the steer. Or do you think that the
steers separate themselves from the animals they used to be?”
“Yes. The steers no longer keep anything inside. They let everything loose, blood, people. People slip away
from them, outside of them. I want to be a brilliant steer.”
“How stupid! Boy are you dumb.”
“I want to be a private steer, a res privada.”
“Be careful, Santi, look at how his eyes are changing.”
“Better take Carlitos away on the sly. He’s too young to defend himself.
“He won’t want to go, the filthy kid. … Look, look how our very own Paco scratches himself. No one
scratches so desperately. This is getting good. Take Carlitos away. He listens to you.”
“Why don’t you take him? You’re not in the pool. Or that bum Vincent, lying around with a piece of straw in
his mouth like some broad on a billboard.”
“Mama, mama, they’re biting me all over. Come here, mama, get rid of the itch.”
*
“But child, if you lie down in the grass, of course, they’ll bite you. They must be ticks.”
*
“Look at the dummy run to the verandah. ‘Mama, mama.’ He sure can call her, that big oaf, even though he’s
sixteen years old. We don’t do that.”
*
“Mama, they're biting me all over. The sun! The dizzying sun.”
“What do you mean, son?”
“It’s dazzling me.”
“Your eyes are very red. Why don’t you stay inside for a while?”
“The bees are dying from indigestion among the flowers. The grass and sun want to die from indigestion biting
me.”
“I’ll pull out the straws so they won’t prick you anymore. But why don’t you jump into the water if the sun’s
stinging you?”
*
“Take advantage now that Paco’s gone and take Carlitos through the back door.”
“Take him, take him away. Why don’t you take him, you two lying around like sultans? Come on, Carlitos,
you’ve bathed enough. Get out of the water, your lips are purple. Let’s go home.”
“Why do I have to go?”
“Because Paco’s going to have an attack, stupid, and you’re only twelve years old; you’re a sissy and won’t
even be able to stand his sight.
“All right, stop hitting me on the head. I’m going. I’ll go because I feel like it. Quit it.”
“This is going to get hot, Vincent. When Paco stops complaining to mom on the verandah and Maria Beanhead comes back, the game’ll really begin.”
“And what if Paco stays on the verandah?”
“He won’t. He likes us too much.”
*
“See? No more straws. No more itching. I took them all out.”
“I’m going inside. It makes me mad to see you be a servant to your sons. They’re old enough to do things for
themselves.”
“Uncle Coco doesn’t love us because we’re fifteen years old.”
“That’s not so, of course he loves you, but he doesn’t like me to spoil you so much. Don’t you feel better now,
Paco?”
“The garden’s drunk with heat and gold.”
“What beautiful things you say, Adam.”
“Adam? I’m Paco.”
“This is paradise. All gardens have animals from paradise, serpents and others.”
“I don’t want to be Adam. I’m guilty enough already. Just as I am.”
“You said a garden drunk with heat and gold. Shimmering gold shifting about among the trees, merciless gold,
a dart far from the protected shade. … Where did the founders, the makers of paradise go? Don’t look so strange,
child. What pretty mouths my sons have. Your lips turn up more than the others. Curved lips, the edges almost
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trembling. Your father’s mouth wasn’t like that. All my sons owe that mouth to my yearning. Silken sons. You’re
like moist ferns, velvety milkweed.”
“Who was the mentally retarded one, mama, you or papa? You can’t be saying what I’m hearing. Why does it
sound like that to me? You said what a garden full of nettles, my son, full of hemlock. I think you said where did
the founders of paradise go. You can’t be calling me Adam. I’m leaving, mama, I’m going out on the lawn,
because you can’t be saying that I owe my mouth to your yearning. When did I start to hear what others were
thinking as if they were saying it out loud? When did I begin to hear what the others must be thinking?”
“I don’t know what you’re talking about, dear. I said the extravagant vegetation is very orderly in this
paradise. Violet clusters, jasmine arches, perfume and color forming cathedrals.”
“I’m going out on the grass, mama. I’m afraid of you. Why are you saying things you don’t know how to say?
You said ‘I don’t know what you’re talking about, dear.’ Nothing else, right?”
*
“Guys, here comes Paco running.”
“And what if we tell them to watch from the house?”
“Whoever tells is a sissy. Whoever runs away has a yellow streak.”
“What do you think? That mom’s an idiot because she favors that idiot?”
“Maybe she loves him because the old man beat him more.”
“He’s already lying down again on the grass. And he’s scratching to beat the band. He’s really getting mad.”
“Does the dry straw bother you, Strawboy?”
“What’s he doing? He’s cutting the straw and putting it between his legs. … No! You gave him that idea. The
kid doesn’t know how it’s done so he’s walking with a handful between his legs.”
“He scared you.”
“Me? Do you want to see how I’m scared? Who dares take the straw away from him?”
“Whoever does is the boss. … Watch out he doesn’t turn around and grab you! Now it’s my turn.”
“I got them! See, you big dummy? The very same Maria Beanhead got them away from you.”
“Watch out, Jose Maria! Jump into the pool. Watch out, he’ll grab you!”
“Boy, the idiot jumped in, too. Maria Beanhead can’t defend himself alone. Let’s go. Let’s throw Paco
around.”
“Give it to him. Hit him under the water.”
“Get away, Jose Maria. Get away, I say, now that you can. I’m holding his legs.”
“He can’t. Paco’s holding on to him tight like a madman.”
“He got away!”
“Here he comes.”
“I’m coming. Help, Jose Maria, don’t just stand there. … Yeah! I dunked him. Hold his head under. …
Someone grab his arms.”
“Okay, that’s enough. Let go or he’s going to drown.”
“Besides you can’t imagine the beating mom’ll give us later. Can’t you hear her? She’s already shouting what’s
going on out there.”
“But he’s not moving. … Man, he’s floating. Did he drown?”
“Come on! He’s only floating cause he’s full of air.”
“Should we pass him around like a ball?”
“Let’s knock the air out of him.”
“Look at him. He’s a killer whale. Everyone get the whale.”
“No, dear little brothers. No, dear little brothers playing with me who suddenly look at one another and say to
themselves: let’s explore terror. You see how I can jump out of the water before you can, even though I’m a
whale? Terror’s very amusing. You think I don’t know? I’m a diver who explores terror. I’ll kill the first one who
leaves the pool. Because I’m not just a diver, I’m a destroyer whale, too. And you’re not going to catch me off
guard just because mama came out on the verandah again and is watching us.”
“Are his eyes red from the water or from anger?”
“I don’t know. He seems to be calming down a little. The crisis cooled him off. If he puts straw between his
legs again, he’ll tear us to shreds. … Hey, Paco, look at the straws you left there. Grab them or the breeze’ll blow
them into the pool.”
“Mama, there’s a mosquito buzzing in my ear.”
“The big oaf’s running to mom.”
*
“Did the water help the itch?”
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“Yes, mama. Poor mama.”
“Your eyes are like sequins. Like minerals, mica.”
“Did you say my eyes are golden or red? Why do you love me? Are you really thinking: how does he know how
to imitate the mentally retarded so well? Am I retarded?”
“What are you saying?”
“What do you call the guy who studies fossils buried in the earth? … A paleontologist.”
“Your eyes, dear, your eyes are so red. … Don’t hug me you’re sopping wet. You’ll drown me.”
“I’l1 make your waist real tiny some day, squeezing it like this.”
“Ay!”
“It’s clouding over. You shouldn’t leave the windows open. The hot air comes in. It’s because of those mind-less
boys.”
*
“Come out from behind the metal blinds, Uncle Coco. Come out and stop complaining. Come get wet. Look at
those clouds.”
*
“Yes, it’s going to rain any minute. … I’d like to feel the sensuous grass beneath my feet. But my feet refuse to
do anything that’s not practical. They don’t want to sin anymore. And those kids over there, their bodies crushing
the grass like frogs, playing around with stupid dares. Children’s games have to be played out on some silly turf to
be enjoyed. Yes, these hot clouds are already over us.”
“Uncle Coco, why don’t your feet want to sin?”
“What’s that? What are you talking about?”
“About what you said.”
“I only said it’s clouding over and it’s going to rain any minute now.”
“Go take a dip, dear. It’s suffocating out.”
“Yes, mama.”
*
“Here comes the idiot again. Everyone into the pool.”
“The dummy’s not coming in. He’s staying out in the heat. The itching’s starting up. He’s getting crazier.”
“He’s getting up. Who’s he talking to? He’s moving his arms like a windmill. Like he’s talking to the sky.”
“Perverse brothers. I’m not an idiot; I gush forth from terror. From the source. What do you know about fear?
You explore it from the outside. I’m in the center of terror and I create it at the same time. So it’s not funny, you
unhappy dunces, children of a madman, a drunkard.”
“He’s worse than ever. Wild. Why doesn’t mom come out?”
“Don’t be chicken. We can handle this by ourselves.”
“I’m a doctor who takes the pulse of fear. And I’m a paleontologist who extracts the fossilized plesiosaurus
from within. Fear goes way back to the time of the plesiosaurus. You’re happy, you wretches who don’t flow from
the heart of terror. Anything distracts you from it. I’m panic, I’m shrouded in panic. I create it and bear it. Why
can’t fear come to me from outside like with you?”
“Shut up, you idiot, or your mouth’ll fill up with rain.”
“It’s already raining. Now’s when the storm lets loose. Let’s play shipwreck in the pool.”
“For many days now the shipwrecked men have been adrift; the storm attacks them; the downpour punishes
them. They have to eat each other. Let’s form two sides. And let the idiot be the whale. If we hunt him down, we
won’t be hungry anymore.”
“Come, sickly whale, if you’re really a man, jump in.”
“To mama I’m a silken whale.”
“Hey whale, you’re making waves. Spit the water out, whale.”
“Hey, he’s coming at us.”
“What a tremendous storm! The drops are striking like hammers. The world’s disappeared.”
*
“Children, children! Get out of the water. If lightning strikes you’ll be electrocuted. Come inside the house
now. I’m going in.”
*
“Do you suppose mom is good-natured or dumb? Why do you think she loves the idiot so much?”
“You have to run risks, mom. That’s what life’s all about.”
“Look at Santiago, the things he’s saying. Did the idiot teach you?”
“Our water is covered with friends and enemies. With the living and the dead, with fleeting fish slipping by.
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You are friends. I am everyone’s enemy. Boys aglow from lightning slither by me like wet scales.”
“Where are the dead men, whale?”
“In my hands, damned perverts. The dead are inside the bodies of the first and second and third one of you that
I grab … come to me, my springtime steer. Come, so I can hit your heads against the drainpipe. See? Just like
this.”
“Help!”
9.75 Lotz Makes No Reply\fn{by Isidoro Blaisten (1933-2004)} Concordia, Entre Ríos Province, Argentina (M) 3
Banquo. How goes the night, boy?
Fleance. The moon is down; I have not heard the clock.
Macbeth, II, i

Pecheny woke up. He was propped against the headboard, the back of his neck damp, and he was weeping in
the dark. The luminous dial of his alarm clock showed it was very early, and somewhere close by something was
about to happen.
Slowly, carefully, he inched to the edge of the bed and with one foot searched around for the trodden-down
heel of his slipper. Marité muttered in her sleep. Pecheny turned to her. But Marité’s breathing was normal again,
slow and regular, echoing the tick of the clock.
In his pajama pocket, the breast pocket, Pecheny kept his handkerchief; taking it out, he wiped his eyes and put
it back. Very close by, something was happening.
Without a sound, Pecheny opened the drawer of the bedside table, felt around, and withdrew a packet of cigarette papers, his tobacco pouch, and lighter. He stuffed everything into his pockets, and at the back of the drawer
his fingers touched his Longines\fn{Part of the name of the Longines/Witnor Watch Company, an American firm. It was considered a sign that one had arrived at a considerable station of inter-company trust and achievement to possess one of these timepieces. My
father was given at one time early in his career as a salesman for the firm he worked for. He was enormously proud of it. I remember the
company logo in the 1950’s, during the earliest days of television, as sponsoring the Longines Symphonette, an orchestra specializing in
classical music.} pocket watch.

He put it into his breast pocket, beside the handkerchief, and stood up. One arm extended in front of him, he
grope his way out of the bedroom, brushing against the chest of drawers, brushing against the chair where his
white linen summer suit hung. Bands of light filtered through the dining-room shutters. They came from a lantern
across the road in a vaulted niche outside Etcheveste’s workshop.
Pecheny made his way along the linoleum of the corridor, felt for the folding chair, the magazine rack, the
fringe of the pennant, the wall, the kitchen door-frame, and switched on the light. The glare from the oilcloth on
the table made him screw up his eyes. The cloth was white, with little blue ducks, and the light rebounded off the
white oilcloth, the white wall tiles, the marble draining board, and the spotless white-enameled paraffin stove.
It had happened; it had been very near.
Pecheny pulled p a stool and sat down. He took out the tobacco pouch, the packet of cigarette papers, and his
lighter. He placed them in a row on the little ducks. Pulling out his Longines, he opened it, looked at the time, and
put it back in his pocket.
It had happened at that very moment.
Pecheny looked through the panes of the half-open back door. In the dark he could barely make out the bottom
of the garden, the vague shape of the grape arbor.
It had happened just then, and Pecheny kept staring at the ducks on the cloth. They were pale blue, with one
yellow eye. The water was wavy and yellow.
Lotz had a cloth exactly like it. Marité and Teresita Lotz had bought them in a sale at the local department
store. Lotz had chuckled.
“Look here, Pecheny, supposing you made a mistake and got into the wrong kitchen. What with these tablecloths, you wouldn’t even know it.”
Soon, at six forty-nine, Pecheny would have to be with Lotz. He would have to be dressed, ready to leave, setting his Longines, ready to call out, ready to shout for Lotz over the garden fence. Under each duck the wavy line
—the same color as the eyes—was almost imperceptibly broken, and it had just happened.
Pecheny took out his Longines again and left it open on the tablecloth. The lid cast a slanted oval shadow. Pecheny followed the second hand—each leap, each pause, each contraction—listening to each second. There were
four and a half hours to go.
This was the first time in twenty-seven years’ service on the railways that he had been awake at this hour.
Maybe that once in Conquistadores. No. It hadn’t been as late as this. Lotz would be bound to remember. In four
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and a half hours Pecheny would be with Lotz, the two of them in their white suits, white panamas,\fn{ A fine lightweight hat of natural-colored straw (originally hand-plaited) of narrow strips from the young leaves of the jipijapa plant; so called because
Panama was at one time its chief center of distribution.} .} and beige-and-white two-tone shoes.

Pecheny loosened the cord of his tobacco pouch. Now he could see the horse in relief on the leather, its head
peering out from the horseshoe with its seven nails, and his initials, E. P.
A gift from Lotz. Lotz and Teresita Lotz had given it to him for is birthday.
Pecheny slipped a cigarette paper out of its packet and shaped it inot a hollowed channel. Spreading the shreds
of tobacco out evenly, he rolled it up. Then he moistened the gummed edge. Raising his head, he saw the moon
moving behind the shadow of the grapevine. He tore off the gummed strip, smoothed it between his fingers, and
put it down on one of the ducks. The duck’s eye stared stubbornly ahead. Pecheny lifted the cover of the lighter.
Lotzhad chuckled.
“Pecheny, no one says flint nowadays. Say lighter. If you say flint everyone’ll thing you’re an old codger.”
The flame flared up like an apparition, hung there for a moment, and disappeared into the garden behind the
glass pane, behind the night, behind the grapevine.
It had happened.
Pecheny took a drag of his cigarette and got up. On top of the radio, on a doily, was an ashtray. He carried it to
the table and sat down again. Lotz had one like it but a little paler. It was a present from Redman’s. Redman had
given each of them one when they went to order Osa’s parchment. Lotz had chuckled.
“Well, Pecheny, what do you think of this? We can eat our soup out of them.”
“It’s roomy,” Redman had said. The ashtray was enormous, made of reddish-brown bakelite\fn{ A trade-name
(when capitalized); used for any of various synthetic resins and plastics .} with whitish veins and big white letters all the way
round the outside.
Redman’s.
Concordia.
Entre Ríos 719-721-723.\fn{Concordia is a large Argentinian city on the Uruguay River some 200 miles north-east of Buenos Aires, in Entre
Ríos Province.}
Specialist in Frames—Pictures—Prints—Parchments.
Also models for painting and sketching.
Direct European imports.
Artificial flowers.

Pecheny turned the ashtray round again, flicked his ash again, looked once more at the stream of smoke drifting out through the kitchen window, and extinguished the cigarette, which by now had begun to come apart. Then
he turned the packet of papers round in his hands several times, opened it, and read all the writing on it.
Cigarette papers—75 leaves.
Catfish Brand—Trade mark registered. Tear gently.

Selecta & Co, Ltd—Goya.Corrientes.\fn{Goya is a city on the Río Paraná in Corrientes Provinces, about as far from Concordia in a north-westerly
direction as Concordia is from Buenos Aires.}
Gummed paper.

Lotz had chuckled.
“When are you going to buy proper cigarettes, Pecheny? Even immigrant navvies\fn{ A British word for an unskilled
laborer, especially one engaged in excavation or construction .} don’t smoke those things any more.”
Pecheny stared. The Longines gleamed in the light of the high, round, faraway moon. The watch’s porcelain
face seemed transparent and emphasized the numerals, which stood out in relief. In four hours he would have to
be dressed, he would have to be with Lotz, the two of them dressed, leaving their houses, waving good-bye to
Marité and to Teresita Lotz from the pavement outside Etcheveste’s.
Pecheny stared. Through the panes in the kitchen door, beyond the garden, beyond the privet hedge, above the
opposite pavement he saw a pair of bats circling round the lantern. From time to time they hid the light, but he
could still read perfectly the words,
Ceramic tiles. La Concordiense.
Miguel Etcheveste & Sons.
Founded 1916.
Terrazzo sinks and paving stones.
Reconstituted marble.
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Pecheny stood up. One of his slippers caught in the legs of the stool. Lotz had chuckled.
“When are you going to buy yourself real slippers, Pecheny? You remind me of a half-breed.”
Pecheny went to the draining board and lit the Primus. He set the can of methylated spirits to one side and
threw away the match. He pumped, he waited, he filled the kettle half-way, he took the canister of maté\fn{An
aromatic beverage used chiefly in South America and especially in Paraguay that has stimulant properties like those of coffee and tea and
that is made by steeping the dried and ground leaves and shoots of the maté plant.} and leaned\fn{The text has: leant.} the tube

against the spout of the kettle. He and Lotz would have to be there, one each side of the garden fence, looking at
their Longines, setting the minute hand, waiting for the big hand to reach nine, so as to call out, “Loootz,” “Pechenyyyy.” Sometimes Pecheny shouted first, sometimes Lotz, and sometimes the two shouted together, and then
they would chuckle through the fence.
Pecheny took another cigarette paper out of the packet. Through the panes in the kitchen door he could now
see the musk roses, the pansy borders, the pinks around the grapevine, and the vine leaves that had begun to
glimmer in the half-light.
They had been using their Longines for twenty-four years now. They had been together on the railways two
years longer than that—since 1922. The two of them had been promoted in ’24. Mr. Donovan had sent for them
and he personally handed them their Longines. When they had entered his office, Mr. Donovan already had the
two Longines sitting on his desk. He congratulated the men and made them special inspectors.
Their first journey was to Conquistadores, a small town a couple of hours away to the north; later, in Villaguay,
\fn{A city some 80 miles south-west of Concordia .} At a photographer’s named Fermoset. They had gone there to have
their picture snapped for the Railway Club pass, and the idea had occurred to Lotz to have a comic photo taken in
the studio airplane. They had it done in boaters,\fn{ A stiff straw hat with a flat crown, ribbon band, and straight brim. My father
possessed one of these also, and a panama hat as well .} their Longines hanging from their chains, each pointing a finger at
Fermoset. They had two copies made. On their return they got them framed at Redman’s. Pecheny had put his up
over the pennant. The pennant said,
Coarse fishing contest.
Railway club outing. 1947.
Concordia—Entre Ríos.
Water sports.

Lotz had chuckled.
“Pecheny, when are you going to buy a reel? You look just like an old-time caudillo \fn{Political boss.} with that
bamboo pole.”
*
Pecheny gave a long drag on his cigarette, and the tip glowed.
In the niche, the beam from Etcheveste’s lantern was hardly visible. By day, you could see there were two
lights close together.
Soon Marité would wake up. Marité would be alarmed when she saw the kitchen bulb burning, when she saw
that Pecheny was not in bed. She would appear in the doorway, fastening her dressing gown, gaping at him, and
Pecheny would tell her that it had happened, that he couldn’t sleep and that it had already happened.
Pecheny put out his cigarette. He brewed more maté. The maté was cold. He looked at his Longines. Dawn
was breaking.
So had it been in Conquistadores. It was the latest they had ever turned in in twenty-seven years on the railway. They were playing truco\fn{Pool.} in the inspectors’ coach. The coach lay in a siding. The stationmaster had
come in a sulky to invite them to a barbecue behind his house. His name was Bastián. No, Bastián was the
telegraph operator.
Lotz would remember. Lotz remembered everything. Lotz had a gift for remembering names. And numbers.
He remembered everyone’s birthday. He was the only one in the office who remembered that Osa was retiring.
Pecheny and Lotz had gone to Redman’s together to order the parchment.
Pecheny turned the ashtray round again. They had traveled up and down the whole branch line in that coach—
from Conquistadores to La Calandria, from La Calandria to Federal, from Federal to Alcaraz, from Alcaraz to
Diamante.\fn{A city on the Río Paraná some 300 miles south-west of Goya.}
In 1926, they both moved up to Maintenance; in ’27, they were promoted together and went into Freight. In
Villaguay, they worked either side of the same large desk until the Uriburu revolution, in 1930.\fn{ After José Félix
Uriburu (1868-1932), Argentine soldier and statesman who led a military coup (September, 1930) that overthrew the liberal regime of
President Hipólito Irigoyen and restored the old landed oligarchy to the political power it had lost after a revolution in 1916, removing all
radical-democratic leaders from their national and provincial administrative posts, dissolving the Argentine national legislature (a measure
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without precedent), rewriting the constitution and election law, refusing to allow the liberal-radicals to participate in politics, and (in 1931)
arranging for a fraudulent presidential election designed to ensure the oligarchy’s continued control of Argentine politics; after which he
stepped down in favor of a fellow officer who had greater support than he among the army’s officer class .}

The next year they both got married.
In ’32, they began paying installments to the Railwayman’s Mutual on adjoining houses.
In ’33, they moved up to head office in Concordia, one desk apart. At head office they were promoted three
times, three times in seventeen years, three times to adjacent desks.
He would have a shower now. Marité would bring his things to the bathroom.
He and Lotz had planted the vines when they moved in. The cuttings had come from Pérsico, down the road.
Another neighbor, Parnell, made them the arbors, and Lotz got the waste motor oil that they spent one whole
Sunday smearing on the timbers as a preservative. Lotz had chuckled.
“After all this, Pecheny, let’s hope the vines grow.”
Pecheny would get dressed in the bedroom. He and Lotz would put on their white shirts, their white suits, their
polka-dot ties, their two-tone shoes, their alligator belts, their sleeve garters, their watch chains that they attached
to their belt loops, their Longines that slipped into their fob pockets.
Pecheny shut his Longines. Now, at five fifty, the two alarm clocks were about to go off. Marité and Teresita
Lotz would get up first. They would go into the kitchen to light the Primuses,\fn{ Trademark of a portable, oil-burning
stove.} the heels of their slippers clacking on the lino.\fn{ Linolium.} Lotz had chuckled.
“They’re like two farmyard ducks, Pecheny.”
Then they would drink their maté; then he and Lotz would be there, Longines in hand, waiting beside the back
fence, waiting for the minute hand to reach the nine, ready to call out. As Pecheny called out, raising his head, he
could see Lotz’s poinsettia tangled over the fence with his. Then each would walk down his garden path, skirt the
bed of pinks, the pansy border, open their little gates, and together greet each other.
“How’re things, Lotz?”
“How are things, Pecheny?”
And they’d cross the street. Under Etcheveste’s niche they’d turn round and wait for Marité and Teresita Lotz,
who would come to the garden gates, each wearing gauze headscarves over hair rollers, each wearing a polka-dot
dressing gown and marabou-trimmed mules. First they would greet each others.
“How’re things, Teresita?”
“How’re things, Marité?” Then Marité would call out,
“How’re things, Lotz? Bye, bye.” Teresita Lotz would call out,
“How’re things, Pecheny? Bye, bye.”
And, walking a few steps backwards before turning round, the two men would give a wave. Then they would
walk up to Parnell’s joinery, cross at Pérsico’s, take the short cut by the wall around the bottling plant, and at
seven fifty on the dot they would be at head office, signing in.
Pecheny stood up.
It was daytime now. He slid the stool under the table, turned off the light, and put away his Longines. Then he
heard Teresita Lotz cry out. It was a long, despairing cry, a call to them. She was shouting from the bedroom, and
her cry came over the back fence.
Not hurrying, Pecheny went to find Marité.
Through the window, as he made his way down the lino of the passage, he saw the poinsettia, a vivid red in the
first light.
154.60 Sombras Sobre Vidrio Esmerilado\fn{by Juan José Saer (1937-2005)} Serondino, Santa Fe Province, Argentina
(M) 7
¡Qué complejo es el tiempo, y sin embargo, qué sencillo! Ahora estoy sentada en el sillón de Viena, en el
living, y puedo ver la sombra de Leopoldo que se desviste en el cuarto de baño. Parece muy sencillo al pensar
“ahora”, pero al descubrir la extensión en el espacio de ese “ahora”, me doy cuenta enseguida de la pobreza del
recuerdo. El recuerdo es una parte muy chiquitita de cada “ahora”, y el resto del “ahora” no hace más que
aparecer, y eso muy pocas veces, y de un modo muy fugaz, como recuerdo. Tomemos el caso de mi seno derecho.
En el ahora en que me lo cortaron, ¿cuántos otros senos crecían lentamente en otros pechos menos gastados por el
tiempo que el mío? Y en este ahora en el que veo la sombra de mi cuñado Leopoldo proyectándose sobre los
vidrios de la puerta del cuarto de baño y llevo la mano hacia el corpiño vacío, relleno con un falso seno de
algodón puesto sobre la blanca cicatriz, ¿cuántas manos van hacia cuántos senos verdaderos, con temblor y
delicia? Por eso digo que el presente es en gran parte recuerdo y que el tiempo es complejo aunque a la luz del
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recuerdo parezca de lo más sencillo.
Soy la poetisa Adelina Flores. ¿Soy la poetisa Adelina Flores? Tengo cincuenta y seis años y he publicado tres
libros: “El camino perdido”, “Luz a lo lejos” y “La dura oscuridad”. Ahora veo la sombra de mi cuñado Leopoldo
proyectándose agrandada sobre el vidrio de la puerta del baño. La puerta no da propiamente al living, sino a una
especie de antecámara, y solamente por casualidad, porque está más cerca de la puerta de calle, que he dejado
abierta para tomar aire, he traído el sillón de Viena a este lugar y estoy hamacándome lentamente en él. El sillón
de Viena cruje levemente. No podía soportar mi cuarto, y no únicamente por el calor. Por eso vine aquí. Es difícil
soportar encerrada entre libros polvorientos los atardeceres de este terrible enero. Susana ha salido. No sale nunca,
pero hoy dijo que su pierna derecha le dolía y pidió turno para el médico. Así que está fuera desde las seis.
Hamacándome lentamente veo cómo Leopoldo se desabrocha con cuidado la camisa, se la saca, y después se da
vuelta para colgarla de la percha del baño. Ahora comienza a desabrocharse el pantalón. Advierto que tengo la
mano sobre el puñado de algodón que le da forma al carpiño en la parte derecha de mi cuerpo, y bajo la mano. He
visto crecer y cambiar ciudades y países como a seres humanos, pero nunca he podido soportar ese cambio en mi
cuerpo. Ni tampoco el otro: porque aunque he permanecido intacra, he visto con el tiempo alterarse esa aparente
inmurabilidad. Y he descubierto que muchas veces es lo que cambia en una lo que le permite a una seguir siendo
la misma. Y que lo que permanece en una intacto, puede cambiarla para mal. La sombra de Leopoldo se proyecta
sobre el vidrio esmerilado, de un modo extraño, moviéndose, ahora que Leopoldo se inclina para sacarse el
pantalón, encorvándose para desenfundar una pierna primero, irguiéndose al conseguirlo, y volviéndose a
encorvar para sacar la otra, irguiéndose otra vez en seguida.
(“Sombras” “Sombras sobre” “Cuando una sombra sobre un vidrio veo” No.) Ese chico, ¿cómo se llamaba?
Tomatis. Él me dijo una vez lo que piensa de mí, en la mesa redonda sobre la influencia de la literatura en la
educación de la adolescencia. Yo no quería estar en ese escenario de la universidad. Pero vino el editor y me dijo:
“¿No te parece que si te presentaras más seguido en público para exponer tus puntos de vista “La dura oscuridad”
podría salir un poco más, Adelina?” Así que me vi sentada en el escenario frente a la sala llena. Había cientos de
caras que me miraban esperando que yo diera mi opinión, en ese salón frío y lleno de ecos. Tomatis estaba
sentado en el otro extremo de la mesa. Hice una corta exposición, aunque la presencia de toda esa gente
expectante me inhibía mucho. (Leopoldo acomoda cuidadosamente el pantalón, sosteniéndolo desde las
botamangas, con el brazo alzado para conservar la raya. Después lo dobla y comienza a pasarlo por el ttavesaño
de una percha; lo veo.) Cuando terminé de hablar, Tomatis se echó a reír. “La señorita Flores, dijo, riéndose y
poniéndose como pensativo, ha dicho hermosas palabras sobre la condición de los seres humanos. Lástima que no
sean verdaderas. Digo yo, la señorita Flores, ¿ha estado saliendo últimamente de su casa?” Los cientos de
personas que estaban sentadas contemplándonos se echaron a reír. Yo no dije una palabra más; y cuando terminó
la mesa redonda y fuimos a la comida que nos ofreció la universidad, Tomatis se sentó al lado mío. Se lo pasó
todo el tiempo charlando y riendo, fumando y tomando vino. Y en un aparte se volvió hacia mí y me dijo: “¿Usted
no cree en la importancia de la fornicación, Adelina? Yo sí creo. Eso les pasa a ustedes, los de la vieja generación:
han fornicado demasiado poco, o en su defecto nada en absoluto. ¿Sabe? Se dice que usted tiene un seno de
menos. No, no estoy borracho. O sí, capaz que un poco sí. ¿Es cierto? ¿No piensa que usted misma lo ha matado?
Yo pienso que sí. ¿Sabe? Usted me cae muy simpática, Adelina. Tiene un par de sonetos por ahí que valen la pena.
Perdóneme la franqueza, pero yo soy así. Usted debería fornicar más, Adelina, sabe, romper la camisa de fuerza
del soneto —porque las formas heredadas son una especie de virginidad— y empezar con otra cosa. Me juego la
cabeza de que usted es capaz de salir adelante. Usted que la tiene cerca, páseme esa botella de vino. Gracias.”
Recuerdo perfectamente el lugar: un restaurante del centro con manteles cuadriculados, rojos y blancos, los platos
sucios, los restos de pescado, y las botellas de vino tinto a medio vaciar. Ahora Leopoldo se ha sacado el
calzoncillo y lo observa. Ha quedado completamente desnudo. Se inclina para dejarlo caer en el canasto de la ropa
sucia que está en el costado del baño, junto a la bañadera. Puedo ver su sombra agrandada, pero no
desmesuradamente, sobre los vidrios esmerilados de la puerta del baño que da a la antecámara.
En este momento, únicamente esa sombra es “ahora”, y el resto del “ahora” no es más que recuerdo. Y a veces,
tan diferente del “ahora”, ese recuerdo, que es cosa de ponerse a llorar. Es terrible pensar que lo único visible y
real no son más que sombras. Si pienso que en este mismo momento los bañistas se pasean en traje de baño bajo
los árboles tranquilos del parque del Sur, sé que eso no es ahara, sino recuerdo. Porque es posible que en este
momento no haya ni un solo bañista en el parque del Sur, o, si hay alguno, no esté paseándose precisamente bajo
los árboles que yo creo recordar; hasta es probable que estén todos echados en la arena de la playa, o en el agua,
mientras el sol del crepúsculo vuelve roja la laguna y dos chicos se titan uno al otro una pelota de goma que
retumba en medio del silencio cuando choca contra la tierra. Pero me gusta imaginar que en este momento, en los
barrios, las chicas se pasean en grupos de tres o cuatro tomadas del brazo, recién bañadas y perfumadas, y que
grupos de muchachos las contemplan desde la esquina. Puedo ver las calles del centro abarrotadas de coches y
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colectivos y a Susana bajando lentamente, con cuidado por su pierna dolorida, las escaleras de la casa del médico.
Es como si estuviera aquí y al mismo tiempo en cada parte. ¡Es tan complejo y sin embargo, tan sencillo! Ahora
vuelvo ligeramente la cabeza y veo la mampara que da al patio. Entreveo los vidrios encortinados y el último
resplandor de la tarde que penetra en el living a través de las glandes cortinas verdes. También veo los sillones
vacíos, abandonados —¡y cuántas veces nos hemos sentado en ellos Susana, Leopoldo, o yo o las visitas!—
forrados en provenzal floreado. Las flores son verdes y azules, sobre fondo blanco. Hay una lámpara de pie, al
lado de uno de los sillones, apagada. Pero yo me he traído el viejo sillón de Viena de mamá desde mi habitación y
me he sentado en él —estoy hamacándome lentamente— para que el aire de la calle atraviese el living y se
impregne como agua fría o como un olor sobre mi cuerpo. Ahora que no veo la puerta de vidrios esmerilados del
baño, ¿qué estará proyectándose sobre ella? Seguramente el cuerpo desnudo de Leopoldo —¡el cuerpo desnudo
de Leopoldo! —, pero ¿en qué posición? ¿Tendrá los brazos alzados, se rascará el pecho con las dos manos, se
tocará el cabello, o se habrá echado ligeramente hacia arrás para mirarse en el espejo? Es terrible, pero ese ahora,
tan cercano, no es más que recuerdo; y si vuelvo la cabeza otra vez hacia la puerta que da a la antecámara el
“ahora” de los sillones de funda floreada, vacíos y abandonados, y las cortinas a través de las cuales penetra la luz
crepuscular, no será más que recuerdo. Vuelvo la cabeza; ahora. La sombra de Leopoldo ha desaparecido. Ha de
estar sentado, haciendo sus necesidades. (“Veo una sombra sobre un vidrio” “Veo” “Veo una sombra sobre un
vidrio. Veo.”)
En el vidrio vacío no se ve más que el resplandor difuso de la luz eléctrica, encendida en el interior del cuarto
de baño. Es uno de esos días terribles de enero, de luz cenicienta; no está nublado ni nada, pero la luz tiene un
color ceniza, como si el sol se hubiese apagado hace mucho tiempo y llegara al planeta el reflejo de una luz
muerta. Mi sencillo vestido gris y mi pelo gris condensan esa luz húmeda y muerta, y están como nimbados por
un resplandor pútrido; y como acabo de bañarme no he hecho más que condensar humedad sobre mi vieja piel
blanca llena de vetas como de cuarzo. Tengo los brazos apoyados sobre la madera curva del sillón de Viena. Con
el tiempo, si es que estoy viva, tomaré el color de la esterilla del sillón, me iré volviendo amarillenta y lustrosa,
pulida por el tiempo. En eso fundo su sencillez. En que solamente pule y simplifique y preserve lo inalterable,
reduciendo todo a simplicidad. Me dicen que destruye, pero yo no lo creo. Lo único que hace es simplificar. Lo
que es frágil y pura carne que se vuelve polvo desaparece, pero lo que tiene un núcleo sólido de piedra o hueso,
eso se vuelve suave y límpido con el tiempo y permanece. Ahora Susana debe estar bajando lentamente las
escaleras de mármol blanco de la casa del médico, agarrándose del pasamanos para cuidar su pierna dolorida;
ahora acaba de llegar a la calle y se queda un momento parada en la vereda sin saber qué dirección tomar, porque
sale muy poco y siempre se desorienta en el centro de la ciudad; está con su vestido azul, sus anteojos (siempre
creen que Adelina Flores es ella, por los anteojos, y no yo) y sus zapatones negros de grueso taco bajo, que tienen
cordones como los zapatos masculinos; mira como desconcertada en distintas direcciones, porque por un
momento no sabe cuál tomar, mientras a la luz del crepúsculo pasa gente apurada y vestida de verano por la
vereda, y un estruendo de colectivos y automóviles por la calle. Ahora con un movimiento de cabeza y un gesto
que no revela el menor sentido del humor, sacándose los dedos de los labios, donde los había puesto
mecánicamente al adoptar una actitud pensativa, Susana recuerda en qué dirección se encuentra la esquina donde
debe tomar el colectivo y comienza a caminar con lentitud, decrépita y reumática, hacia ella. Hay como una fiebre
que se ha apoderado de la ciudad, por encima de su cabeza —y ella no lo nota— en este terrible enero. Pero es
una fiebre sorda, recóndita, subterránea, estacionaria, penetrante, como la luz de ceniza que envuelve desde el
cielo la ciudad gris en un círculo mórbido de claridad condensada. (“Veo una sombra sobre un vidrio. Veo.”) Veo
a Susana atravesar lentamente el aire pesado y gris dirigiéndose hacia la parada de ómnibus donde debe esperar el
dieciséis para volver en él a casa. Eso si es que ya ha salido de lo del médico porque es probable que ni siquiera
haya entrada todavía al consultorio y esté sentada leyendo una revista en la sala de espera. El techo de la sala de
espera es alto, yo he estado ahí cientos de veces, muy alto, y el juego de sillones de madera con la mesita central
para las revistas y el cenicero es demasiado frágil y chico en relación con ese techo altísimo y la extensión de la
sala de espera, que originalmente era en realidad el vestíbulo de la casa.
(“algo que amé” “Veo una sombra sobre un vidrio. Veo” “algo que amé” “hecho sombra, proyectado” “hecho
sombra y proyecrado” “Veo una sombra sobre un vidrio. Veo” “algo que amé hecho sombra y proyectado”) Puedo
escuchar el crujido lento y uniforme del sillón de Viena. Sé pasarme las horas hamacándome con lentitud, la
cabeza reclinada contra el respaldar, mirando fijamente un punto del vacío, sin verlo, en el interior de mi
habitación, rodeada de libros polvorientos, orenda crujir la vieja madera como si cstuviera oyendo a mis propios
huesos. Desde mi habitación he venido escuchando durante treinta años los ruidos de la casa y de la ciudad, como
celajes de sonido acumulados en un horizonte blanco. Ahora escucho el ruido súbito de la cadena del inodoro y el
del agua en un torrente rápido, lleno de tintineos como metálicos; después el chorro que vuelve a llenar el tanque.
La sombra de Leopoldo reaparece en los vidrios esmerilados de la puerta; se pone de perfil; ha de estar mirándose
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en el espejo. ¿Se afeitará? Veo cómo se pasa la mana par la cara. Ha mantenido la línea, durante tantos años, pero
se ha llenado de endeblez y fragilidad. Al hamacarme, yendo para adelante y viniendo para atrás, la sombra da
primero la imprcsión de que avanzara, y después la de que retrocediera. Vino a casa por mí la primera vez, pero
después se casó con Susana. Todo es terriblemente literario (“en el reflejo oscuro”). Fue un alivio, después de
todo. Pero los primeros dos años, antes de que se casaran y Leopoldo empezara a trabajar como agente de
publicidad del diario de la ciudad —el primer agente de publicidad de la ciudad, creo, y en eso fue un verdadero
precursor— los primeros dos años nos divertimos como locos, sin descansar un solo día, yendo y viniendo de día
y de noche por la ciudad, en invierno y verano, hasta un día cuya víspera pasamos entera en la playa, en que
Leopoldo vino a la noche a casa y le pidió al finado papá la mano de Susana después de la cena. Pero el día antes
había sido una verdadera fiesta. Fue un viernes, me acuerdo perfectamente. Leopoldo pasó a buscarnos muy de
mañana, cuando recién había amanecido, estaba todo de blanco, igual que nosotras, que llevábamos unos vestidos
blancos y unos sombreros de playa blancos como estoy segura de que ni hasta hoy se ha atrevido a llevar nadie en
esta bendita ciudad. Yo llevaba conmigo los versos de Alfonsina. [Va a afeitarse, sí. Ahora ha abierto el botiquín y
mira su interior buscando los elementos (“en el reflejo oscuro” “sobre la transparencia” “del deseo”) Alza los
brazos y comienza a sacar los elementos]. Ya era diciembre, pero hacía fresco de mañana. Yo misma manejaba el
Studebaker de papá, y Susana iba sentada al lado mío. En el asiento de atrás iba Leopoldo al lado de la canasta de
la merienda, tapada con un mantel blanco. El aire (“sobre la transparencia del deseo” “como sobre un cristal
esmerilado”) fresco, limpio, resplandecía, penetrando por el hueco de las ventanillas blancas que vibraban con la
marcha del automóvil. Yo podía ver por el retrovisor la cara de Leopoldo vuelta ligeramente hacia la ventanilia
mirando pensativa el río. Nos fuimos a una playa desierta, lejos de la ciudad, por el lado de Colastiné. Había tres
sauces inclinados hacia el río y la sombra parecía transparente— y arena amarilla. Nadamos toda la mañana y yo
les leí poemas de Alfonsina: y cuando llegué a donde dice “Una punta de cielo/rozará/la casa humana”, me separé
de ellos y me fui lejos, entre los árboles, para ponerme a llorar. Ellos no se dieron cuenta de nada. Después
extendimos el mantel blanco y comimos charlando y riéndonos bajo los árboles. Habíamos preparado riñón —a
Leopoldo le gustan mucho las achuras— y yo no sé cuántas cosas más, y habíamos dejado toda la mañana una
botella de vino blanco en el agua, justo debajo de los tres sauces, para que el agua la en- friara. Fue el mejor
momento del día: estábamos muy tostados por el sol y Leopoldo era alto, fuerte, y se reía por cualquier cosa.
Susana estaba extraordinariamente linda. Lo de reírnos y charlar nos gustó a todos, pero lo mejor fue que en un
determinado momento ninguno de los tres habló más y todo quedó en silencio. Debemos haber estado así más de
diez minutos. Si presto atención, si escucho, si trato de escuchar sin ningún miedo de que la claridad del recuerdo
me haga daño, puedo oír con qué nitidez los cubiertos chocaban contra la porcelana de los platos, el ruido de
nuestra densa respiración resonando en un aire tan quieto que parecía depositado en un planeta muerto, el sonido
lento y opaco del agua viniendo a morir a la playa amarilla. En un momento dado me pareció que podía oír cómo
crecía el pasta a nuestro alrededor. Y en seguida, en medio del silencio, empezó lo de las miradas. Estuvimos
mirándonos unos a otros como cinco minutos, serios, francos, tranquilos. No hacíamos más que eso: nos
mirábamos, Susana a mí, yo a Leopoldo, Leopoldo a mí y a Susana, terriblemente serenos, y después no me
importó nada que a eso de las cinco, cuando volvía sin hacer ruido después de haber hecho sola una expedición a
la isla —y volvía sin hacer ruido para sorprenderlos y hacerlos reír, porque creía que jugaban todavía a 1a escoba
de quince—, los viese abrazados desde la maleza y oyese la voz de Susana que hablaba entre jadeos diciendo: “Sí.
Sí. Sí. Sí. Pero ella puede venir. Puede venir. Ella puede venir. Sí. Sí. Pero puede venir:” Los vi, claramente: él
estaba echado sobre ella y tenía el traie de baño más abajo de las rodillas. La parte de su cuerpo que yo no había
visto nunca era blanca, lechosa, y a mí se me ocurrió lisa y la idea de tocarla alguna vez me revolvió el estómago.
En ese momento se oyó un crujido en la maleza y Leopoldo se paró de un saIto, dejando ver enteramente a Susana
qué había dejado correr los breteles de su traie de baño y había sacado los brazos por entre ellos de modo tal que
el traje de baño había bajado hasta el vientre. Yo conocia ya esas partes del cuetpo de Susana que no estaban
tostadas, las había visto muchas veces. Pero cuando Leopoldo saltó, dificultosamente, con el traje de baño más
abajo de la rodilla, se volvió en la dirección en que yo estaba, por pudor, ya que el ruido se había oído en
dirección contraria al lugar donde yo estaba. Vi eso, enorme, sacudiéndose pesadamente, desde un matorral de
pelo oscuro; lo he visto otras veces en caballos, pero no balanceándose en dirección a mí. Fue un segundo, porque
Leopoldo se subió en seguida el traje de baño y se sentó rápidamente frente a Susana —y no pude ver en qué
momento Susana se alzó el traje de baño, se acomodó el pelo y recogió los naipes, pero ya lo estaba esperando
cuando él se sentó manoteando apresuradamente dos o tres cartas del suelo. Me quedé inmóvil más de quince
minutos, hasta que los vi tranquilos, y yo misma me sentí así. Después nos bañamos desde el crepúsculo hasta que
anocheció —me parece oír todavía el chapoteo de nuestros cuerpos húmedos que relumbraban en la oscuridad
azul— y al otro día Leopoldo le pidió al pobre papá la mano de Susana.
En este momento puedo ver cómo Leopoldo, imprimiendo un movimiento circular a su mano, se llena la cara
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de espuma con la brocha. La hace rápidamente; ahora baja el brazo y la sombra de su cara, sobre el vidrio
esmerilado que refleja también la luz confusa del interior del cuarto de baña, se ha transformado: la sombra de la
espuma que le cubre las mejillas parece la sombra de una barca, un matorral de pelo oscuro. Alza el brazo otra vez
y con la punta de la brocha se golpea el mentón, varias veces y suavemente, como si se hubiese quedado
pensativo; pero eso no puede verse. Deja la brocha y después de un momento alza otra vez las dos manos, en una
de las cuales tiene la navaja, y comienza a rasurarse lentamente, con cuidado. Lentamente, con cuidado, Susana
ha de estar bajando ya las escaleras blancas de la casa del médico, en dirección a la calle. Va a pararse un
momento en la vereda, para orientarse, porque no va casi nunca al centro. La sombra de Leopoldo se proyecta
ahora mostrando cómo se rasura, lentamente, con cuidado, con la navaja; ahora cambia la navaja de mano y se
pasa el dorso de la mano libre por la mejilla, a contrapelo, para comprobar la eficacia de la rasurada. Sé qué va a
hacer cuando termine de afeitarse y bañarse: va a llevar la perezosa al patio, entre las macetas llenas de begonias,
de helechos, de amarantos y de culandrillos, y va a sentarse en la perezosa en medio del patio; va a estar un rato
ahí, fumando en la oscuridad; va a decir: “¿Quedan espirales, Susana, querida?” y después va a ponerse a tararear
por lo bajo. Todos los anocheceres de septiembre a marzo hace exactamente eso. Después de un momento va a
servirse el primer vermut con amargo y yo podré saber cuándo va a llenar nuevamente su vaso porque el tintineo
del hielo contra las paredes del vasa semivacío me hará saber que ya lo está acabando. Va a (“En confusión,
súbitamente, apenas”). Siento crujir los huesos del sillón de Viena. Apenas se haya afeitado y se haya bañado lo
va a hacer: va a llevar la perezosa al centro del patio de mosaicos, la perezosa de lona anaranjada, después de
ponerse su pijama recién lavado y planchado y va a fumar un cigarrillo antes de (“vi que estallaba” “vi” “vi el
estallar de un cuerpo y de una” “y de su” “la explosión” “vi la explosión de un cuerpo y de su sombra” “En
confusión, súbitamente, apenas”, “vi la explosión de un cuerpo y de su sombra”). La brasa del cigarrillo, un punto
rojo, va a parecer un ojo único, insomne y sin parpadeos, avivándose a cada chupada. Y cuando escuche el
tintineo del hielo contra las paredes frías del vaso, voy a saber que ha tomado su primer vermut con amargo y que
va a servirse el segundo.
El tiempo de cada uno es un hila delgado, transparente, como los de coser, al que la mano de Dios le hace un
nudo de cuando en cuando y en el que la fluencia parece detenerse nada más que porque la vertiente pierde
linealidad. O como una línea recta marcada a lápiz con una cruz atravesándola de trecho a trecho, que se alarga
ilusoriamente ante los ojos del que mira porque su vida divide la línea en los fragmentos comprendidos entre cruz
y cruz. Lo de la cruz está bien, porque cruz significa muerte. Papá y mamá murieron el cuarenta y ocho, con seis
meses de diferencia uno del otro. El peronismo se llevó a papá: fue alga que no pudo soportar. Y mamá terminó
seis meses después que él, porque siempre lo había seguido. “Después del primer año de casados —me dijo mamá
en su lecho de muerte—, nunca tuvo la menor consideración conmigo. Pero ¿qué puedo hacer sin él?” Yo estaba
con un traje sastre gris, me acuerdo perfectamente; mamá se incorporó y me agarró de las solapas, y me atrajo
hacia ella; tenía los ojos extraordinariamente abiertos y la cara apergaminada y llena de arrugas, y eso que no era
demasiado vieja. Nunca la había vista así. Y no era que le tuviese miedo a la muerte. Nunca se lo había tenido.
Comenzó a hacer un esfuerzo terrible, jadeando, pestañeando, estirando los labios gastados y lisos que se le
llenaban de saliva o de baba —no sé qué era— y me di cuenta de que quería decirme algo. No lo consiguió.
Murió aferrada a las solapas de mi traje sastre gris y — (“ahora el silencio teje cantilenas”). Durante todos estos
años no hago más que reflexionar sobre lo que mamá trató de decirme. Tuve que hacer un esfuerzo terrible para
arrancar de mis solapas sus manos aferradas; y estaban tan tensas y blancas que yo podía notar la blancura feroz
de los huesos y de los cartílagos. Cuando doce años después me cortaron el pecho, yo soñé que arrancaba de mis
solapas las manos de mamá (“mas largas” “ahora el silencio teje cantilenas”, “más largas”) y que una de sus
manos se llevaba mi pecho. Pero no se lo llevaba para hacerme mal, sino para protegerme de algo. Ese sueño
vuelve casi todas las noches, como si una aguja formara con mi vida, de un modo mecánico y regular, un tejido
con un único punto. Sé que esta noche va a volver. Voy a despertarme jadeando y sollozando apagadamente en mi
cama solitaria, rodeada de libros polvorientos, cerca de la madrugada, pero después voy a respirar con alivio.
Cada uno conoce secretamente el significado de sus propios sueños, y sé que si mamá quiere llevarse mi pecho a
la tumba, hay algo bienintencionado en ella, aunque su acto pueda parecer malo —y capaz que lo sea. No
podemos juzgar nuestros actos más que en relación con lo que hemos esperado de la vida y lo que ella nos ha
dado. A mamá y a mí nos dio también esa mañana —ese nudo, esa cruz— en la que papá se sentó muy temprano a
desayunar con nosotros. Fue al día siguiente de haberse afiliado al partido peronista. (“Ahora el silencio teje
cantilenas” “más largas”). Papá estaba sentado en la cabecera y no le dirigíamos la palabra porque nos dábamos
cuenta de que estaba muy nervioso (“que duran más”). No nos hablaba cuando estaba irritado. Siempre me había
llamado la atención la piel de su cara por lo blanca que la tenía y cómo sin embargo, en la parte alta de las
mejiIlas, cerca de los pómulos, se le habían ido formando unas redes tenues, complicadas, de venillas rojas. Papá
romó su segunda taza de café y después se recostó sobre el respaldar de la silla y empezó a roncar. Eran unos
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ronquidos silbantes, secos, recónditos y cavernosos (“que duran más que el cuerpo” “y que la sombra” “que duran
más que el cuerpo y que la sombra”). Primero vi la mosca recorriendo la red de venillas rojas sobre la mejilla
derecha, como una señal negra desplazándose por una red ferroviaria dibujada en líneas rojas en un mapa
proyectado en una pared transparente. Pero no empecé a murmurar “Mamá. Mamá” —sin desviar ni un momento
la mirada del rostro de papá— hasta que no vi cómo la mosca comenzaba a bajar, con la misma facilidad con que
podría haberlo hecho sobre una piedra, desde el pómulo hasta la comisura de los labios, y después entraba en la
boca. No parecía haber entrado en la boca de papá, haber estado recorriendo el cuerpo de papá, sino nada más que
una reproducción en piedra de él, porque ya ni siquiera roncaba.
Ahora Leopoldo vuelve a cambiar la navaja de mano y sigue rasurándose. Cuando se inclina hacia el espejo
para verse mejor, el perfil de su sombra desaparece, cortado rectamente por el marco de madera de la puerta, y
soble el vidrio se ve reflejo difuso —como unas escaras de luz dispuestas de un modo concéntrico, puntillista—
de la luz eléctrica. Me balanceo suavemente en el sillón de Viena. Doy vuelta la cabeza y veo cómo la luz gris
penetra en la habitación a través de las cortinas verdes, empalideciendo todavía más. Los sillones vacías saben
estar ocupados a veces —pero eso no es más que recuerdo. Con levantarme y llegar al patio y alzar la cabeza,
podría vel un fragmento de cielo, vaciándose en el hueco que dejan las paredes de musgo, agrisadas. Saliendo a la
puerta miraría la calle vacía, sin árboles, llena de casas de una planta, enfrentándose en dos hileras rectas y
regulares a través de la vereda de baldosas grises y de la calle empedrada. De noche, en las proximidades de la luz
de la esquina se ve relucir opacamente el empedrado. Los insectos revolotean alrededor de la luz, ciegos y torpes,
chocan contra la pantalla metálica con un estallido, y después se arrastran por el adoquín con las alas rotas. Puede
vérselos de mañana aplastados contra las piedras grises por las ruedas de los automóviles. De noche sé escuchar
su murmullo. Y cuando había árboles en la cuadra, a esta hora empezaba un estridor monótono de las cigarras.
Comenzaban separadamente, la primera muy temprano, a eso de las cinco, y en seguida empezaba a oírse otra, y
después otra y otra, como si hubiese habido un millón cantando al unísono. Yo no lo podía soportar. El haber
cedido y venirme a vivir con ellos ya me resultaba insoportable. Tenía miedo, siempre, de abrir una puerta,
cualquiera, la del cuarto de baño, la del dormitorio, la de la cocina, y verlo aparecer a él con eso a la vista,
balanceándose pesadamente, apuntando hacia mí desde un matorral de pelo oscuro. Nunca he podido mirarlo de la
cintura para abajo, desde aquella vez. Pero lo de las cigarras ya era verdaderamente terrible. Así que me vestía y
salia sola, al anochecer; a ellos les decía que me faltaba el aire. Primero recorrí el parque del Sur, con su lago
inmóvil, de aguas pútridas, sobre el que se reflejaban las luces sucias del parque; atravesaba los caminos
irregulares y después me dirigía hacia el centro por San Martín, penetrando cada vez más la zona iluminada; de
allí iba a dar una vuelta por la estación de ómnibus y después recorría el parque de juegos que se extendía frente a
ella antes de que construyeran el edificio del Correo; iba hasta el palomar, un cilindro de tejido de alambre, con su
cúpula roja terminada en punta, y escuchaba durante un largo rato el aleteo tenso de las palomas. Nunca me atreví
a caminar sola por la avenida del puerto para cortar camino y llegar a pie al puente colgante. Al puente llegaba en
ómnibus o en tranvía. Me bajaba de la parada del tranvía y caminaba las dos cuadras cortas hacia el puente,
percibiendo contra mi cuerpo y contra mi cara la brisa fría del río. Me gustaba mirar el agua, que a veces pasa
rápida, turbulenta y oscura, pero emite un relente frío y un olor salvaje, inolvidable, y es siempre mejor que un
millón de cigarras ocultas entre los árboles y — (“Ah”) Volvía después de las once, con los pies deshechos; y
mientras me aproximaba a mi casa, caminando lentamente, haciendo sonar mis tacos en !as veredas, prestaba
atención tratando de escuchar si oía algún rumor proveniente de aquellos árboles porque (“Ah si un cuerpo nos
diese” “Ah si un cuerpo nos diese” “aunque no dure” “una señal” “cualquier señal” “de sentido” “oscuro”
"oscura” “Ah si un cuerpo nos diese aunque no dure” “una señal” “cualquier señal oscura” “Ah si un cuerpo nos
diese aunque no dure” “cualquier señal oscura de sentido” “Veo una sombra sobre un vidrio. Veo” “algo que amé
hecho sombra y proyectado” “sobre la transparencia del deseo” “como sobre un cristal esmerilado” “En
confusión, súbitamente, apenas”, “vi la explosión de un cuerpo y de su sombra” “Ahora el silencio teje
cantilenas” “que duran más que el cuerpo y que la sombra” “Ah si un cuerpo nos diese, aunque no dure”
“cualquier señal oscura de sentido”) Si podían oírse, entonces, me volvía y caminaba sin ninguna dirección,
cuadras y cuadras, hasta la madrugada. Porque estar sentada en el patio, o echada en la cama entre los libros
polvorientos, oyendo el estridor unánime de ese millón de cigarras, era algo insoportable, que me llenaba de
terror.
Ahora la sombra sobre el vidrio esmerilado me dice que Leopoldo ha terminado de afeitarse, porque ya no
tiene la navaja en las manos y se pasa el dorso de las manos suavemente por las mejillas (“como un olor”
“salvaje” “como un olor salvaje”). Había migas, restos de comida, manchas de vino tinto sobre el mantel
cuadriculado rojo y blanco. Era un salón largo, y el sonido polítono de las voces se filtraba por mis tímpanos
adormecidos, atentos únicamente a las fluctuaciones hondas de mi misma, parecidas a voces. Me he estado
oyendo a mí misma durante años sin saber exactamente qué decía, sin saber siquiera si eso era exactamente una
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voz. No se ha tratado más que de un rumor constante, sordo, monótono, resonando apagadamente por debajo de
las voces audibles y comprensibles que no son más que recuerdo, (“que perdure”) sombras. Él me daba
frecuentemente la espalda, mientras hablaba a los gritos con el resto de los invitados. Parecía reinar sobre el
mundo. Yo lo hubiese llevado conmigo esa noche, me habría desvestido delante de él y agarrándolo del pelo le
hubiese inclinado la cabeza y lo hubiese obligado a mirar fijamente la cicatriz, la gran cicatriz blanca y llena de
ramificaciones, la marca de los viejos suplicios que fueron carcomiendo lentamente mi seno, para que él supiese.
Porque así como cuando lloramos hacemos de nuestro dolor que no es físico, algo físico, y lo convertimos en
pasado cuando dejamos de llorar, del mismo modo nuestras cicatrices nos tienen continuamente al tanto de lo que
hemos sufrido. Pero no como recuerdo, sino más bien como signo. Y él no paraba de hablar. “¿De veras, Adelina?
¿No le parece, Adelina? ¿Que cómo me siento? ¡Cómo quiere que me sienta! Harto de todo el mundo,
lógicamente. No, por supuesto, Dios no existe. Si Dios existiera, la vida no sería más que una broma pesada,
como dice siempre Horacio Barco. Somas dos generaciones diferentes, Adelina. Pero yo la respeto a usted. Me
importa un rábano lo que digan los demás y sé que a la generación del cuarenta más vale perdería que encontrarla,
pero hay un par de poemas suyos que funcionan a las mil maravillas. Dirán que los dioses los han escrito por
usted, y todo eso, sabe, pero a mí me importa un rábano. Hágame caso, Adelina: fornique más, aunque en eso
vaya contra las normas de toda una generación.” Era una noche de pleno (“contra las diligencias”). Era una noche
de pleno invierno. Los ventanales del restaurante estaban empañados por el vaho de la helada. Y cuando nos
separamos en la calle la niebla envolvía la ciudad; parecía vapor, y a la luz de los focos de las esquinas parecía un
polvo blanco y húmedo, una miríada de partículas blancas girando en lenta rotación. Apenas nos separábamos
unos metros los contornos de nuestras figuras se desvanecían, carcomidos por esa niebla helada. Me acompañaron
hasta la parada de taxis y Tomatis se inclinó hacia mí antes de cerrar de un golpe la portezuela: “La casualidad no
existe, Adelina”, me dijo. “Usted es la única artífice de sus sonetos y de sus mutilaciones.” Después se perdió en
la niebla, como si no hubiese existido nunca. Lo que desaparece de este mundo, ya no falta. Puede faltar dentro de
él, pero no estando ya fuera. Existen los sonetos, pero no las mutilaciones: hay únicamente corredores vacíos, que
no se han recorrido nunca, con una puerta de acceso que el viento sacude con lentitud y hace golpear suavemente
contra la madera dura del marco; o desiertos interminables y amarillos como la superficie del sol, que los ojos no
pueden tolerar; o la hojarasca del último otoño pudriéndose de un modo inaudible bajo una gruta de helechos
fríos, o papeles, o el tintineo mortal del hielo golpeando contra las paredes de un vaso con un resto aguado de
amargo y vermut; pero no las mutilaciones. Las cicatrices sí, pero no las mutilaciones. El taxi atravesaba la niebla,
reluciente y húmedo, y en su interior cálido el chofer y yo parecíamos los últimos cuerpos vivos entre las sólidas
estructuras de piedra que la niebla apenas si dejaba entrever. (“las formaciones” “contra las diligencias” “contra
las formaciones”). Afuera no había más que niebla; pero yo vi tantas cosas en ella, que ahora no puedo recordar
más que unas pocas: unos sauces inclinados sobre el agua, proyectando una sombra transparente; unas manos
aferradas —los huesos y los cartflagos blanquísimos— a las solapas de mi traje sastre; una mosca entrando a una
boca abierta y dura, como de mármol; algunas palabras leídas mil veces, sin acabar nunca de entenderlas; un
millón de cigarras cantando monótonamente y al unísono (“del olvido”), en el interior de mi cráneo; una cosa
horrible, llena de venas y nervios, apuntando hacia mí, balanceándose pesadamente desde un matorral de pelo
oscuro; una imagen borrosa, impresa en papel de diario, hecha mil pedazos y arrojada al viento por una mano
enloquecida. Todo eso era visible en las paredes mojadas por la niebla, mientras el taxi atravesaba la ciudad. Y era
lo único visible.
En este momenta (“Y que por ese olor”). En este momenta Susana debe estar bajando lentamente, con cuidado,
las escaleras de mármol blanco de la casa del médico. Puedo verla en la calle (“y que por ese olor
reconozcamos”), en el crepúsculo gris, parada en medio de la vereda, tratando de orientarse (“el solar en el que”
“dónde debemos edificar” “el lugar donde levantemos” “cuál debe ser el sitio”). Está con su vestido azul, que
tiene costuras blancas, semejantes a hilvanes, alrededor de los grandes bolsillos cuadrados y en los bordes de las
solapas. Sus ojos marrones, achicados por las formaciones adiposas de la cara, como dos pasas de uvas
incrustadas en una bola de masa cruda, se mueven inquietos y perplejos detrás de los anteojos. Está tratando de
saber dónde queda exactamente la parada de colectivos. Leopoldo pasa ahora a la bañadera. Lo hace de un modo
dificultoso, ya que advierto que su sombra se bambolea y se mueve con lentitud. Trata de no resbalar (“de la casa
humana”). Ahora Susana descubre por fin cuál es la dirección conveniente y comienza a caminar con dificultad,
debido a sus dolores reumáticos. Aparece envuelta en la luz del atardecer: la misma luz gris que penetra ahora a
través de las cortinas verdes y se condensa en mi batón gris y a mi alrededor, como una masa tenue que
resplandece opaca y se adelanta y retrocede rígidamente adherida a mí mientras me hamaco en el sillón de Viena.
Atraviesa las calles de la ciudad, pesada y compacta. Puedo escuchar el rumor inaudible de su desplazamiento.
Las calles están llenas de gente, de coches y de colectivos. El rumor de la ciudad se mezda, se unifica y después
se eleva hacia el cielo gris, disipándose. (“el lugar de la casa humana” “cuál es el lugar de la casa humana” “cuál
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es el sitio de la casa humana”) Ahora la escalera en la casa del médico está vacía. La vereda delante de la casa del
médico está vacía. Susana extiende el brazo delante del colectivo número dieciséis, que se detiene con el motor en
marcha. Susana sube dificultosamente. Alguien la ayuda. Susana siente (“como reconocemos por los”) en la cara
el calor que asciende desde el motor del colectivo. Se tambalea cuando el colectivo arranca. Le ceden el asiento y
ella se sienta con dificultad, agarrándose del pasamanos, sacudiéndose a cada sacudida del colectivo,
tambaleándose, resoplando, murmurando distraídamente “Gracias”, sin saber exactamente a quién (“por los
ramos”). Estaba verdaderamente (“por los ramos” “de luz solar”) hermosa esa tarde, alrededor de las cinco,
cuando Leopoldo se levantó de un salto, volviéndose hacia mí con el traje de baño a la altura de las rodillas —la
cosa, balanceándose pesadamente, apuntando hacia mí—, dejando ver al saltar las partes de Susana que no se
habían rostado al sol. No era la blancura lisa y morbosa de Leopoldo, sino una blancura que deslumbraba. Pero no
piensa en eso. No piensa en eso. No piensa en nada. Mira la ciudad gris —un gris ceniciento, pútrido— que se
desplaza hacia atrás mientras el colectivo avanza hacia aquí. Leopoldo abre la ducha y comienza a enjabonarse.
Todos sus movimientos son lentos, como si estuviera tratando de aprenderlos (“de luz solar la piel de la mañana”).
Como si estuviera tratando de aprenderlos y grabárselos. Se refriega con duras movimientos el pecho, los brazos,
el vientre, y ahora sus dos manos se encuentran debajo del vientre y comienza a refregar con minucia; eso es lo
que me dice su sombra reflejándose sobre log vidrios esmerilados de la puerta del cuarto de baño. Mis huesos
crujen como la madera del sillón, pulida y gastada por el tiempo, mientras me inclino hacia adelante y vuelvo
hacia atrás, hamacándome lentamente, rodeada por la luz gris del atardecer que se condensa alrededor de mi
cabeza como el resplandor de una llama ya muerta (“Y que por ese olor reconozcamos” “cuál es el sitio de la casa
humana” “como reconocemos par log ramos” “de luz solar la piel de la mañana”).
Envío
Sé que lo que mamá quiso decirme antes de morir era que odiaba la vida. Odiamos la vida porque no puede
vivirse. Y queremos vivir porque sabemos que vamos a morir. Pero lo que tiene un núcleo sólido —piedra, o
hueso, algo compacto y tejido apretadamente, que pueda pulirse y modificarse con un ritmo diferente al ritmo de
lo que pertenece a la muerte— no puede morir. La voz que escuchamos sonar desde dentro es incomprensible,
pero es la única voz, y no hay más que eso, excepción hecha de las caras vagamente conocidas, y de los soles y de
los planetas. Me parece muy justo que mamá odiara la vida. Pero pienso que si quiso decírmelo antes de morirse
no estaba tratando de hacerme una advertencia sino de pedirme una refutación.
154.67 Excerpt from Cuarteles de Invierno\fn{by Osvaldo Soriano (1943-1997)} Mar del Plata, Buenos Aires
Province, Argentina (M) 4
… Ni bien salimos del vestuario empezaron los silbidos. Rocha levantó la cabeza ajeno al ruido y trotó hasta el
ring. Pasó entre las cuerdas con un movimiento que hasta fue elegante y levantó perezosamente un brazo. Después
vino al rincón. Yo subí por una escalerita de madera y miré alrededor. EI espectáculo era más impresionante de lo
que suponía. En mis presentaciones yo estaba acostumbrado a un público respetuoso y cálido.
El referí subió despaciosamente y se apoyó en las cuerdas, canchero. Un fotógrafo que debía ser del diario
local hizo un par de tomas con flash y se quedó esperando que llegara Sepúlveda. El tipo de blanco que nos había
traído las toallas y el jabón llegó con un micrófono. Los silbidos seguían, pero ya eran menos agresivos. De
pronto, el público estalló en una ovación: “Se-púl-ve-da, Se-púl-ve-da” y se puso de pie. Alguien hizo sonar una
bocina que debía escucharse a diez kilómetros a la redonda.
Cuando Sepúlveda llegó al ring, Rocha lo esperó en el centro, sin abrirle las cuerdas. El teniente primero se le
acercó y le tendió la mano pero por todo saludo Rocha le dio un golpe en el antebrazo. Los aplausos fueron
aflojando y la gente empezó a acomodarse en las siIlas del ring-side y en las tablas de las tribunas. Entonces otro
ruido fue creciendo en el aire. Levanté la cabeza y vi un helicóptero que volaba sobre el estadio a baja altura,
haciendo guiñar sus luces rojas. El presentador anunció la pelea con un lenguaje florido que se esfumó entre el
baruIlo del helicóptero y la gritería que arrancó el nombre del crédito local. El referí estuvo haciendo un discurso
en voz baja a los dos boxeadores que no prestaban la más mínima atención y se movían como epilépticos. Rocha
le negó el saluda a su rival por segunda vez y se vino al rincón. Le sostuve los guantes mientras metía los puños y
luego los até con fuerza. Quise ponerle el protector bucal pero lo rechazó apartando la cara.
—Todavía no, viejo. Eso se pone con la campana.
Yo estaba nervioso y la pelea me había despertado una ansiedad que me hizo olvidar todo lo ocurrido hasta
entonces. Sonó un timbre corro y agudo. Rocha mordió el protector y fue al centro del ring. Mientras bajaba por la
escalerita de madera escuché la primera exclamación del público. Cuando me di vuelta, Sepúlveda rebotaba con
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gracia en las cuerdas y miraba el pecho de Rocha con la guardia baja. El primer ataque había sido nuestro, y al ver
a Rocha bien plantado, tranquilo, me sentí un poco mejor. La gente empezó a corear orca vez “Se-púl-ve-da” y el
teniente tiró dos veces la zurda en directo para ver qué pasaba. Rocha se las apartó sin problema y sobre el final
del round sacó una derecha corta que tocó a Sepúlveda en el hígado.
—Bueno el pibe —me dijo, mientras yo le pasaba una toalla por la cara.
Estaba un poco agitado pero no supe si eso era normal al terminar el primer round.
Rocha ganó clarita el segundo. Sepúlveda estaba un poco desconcertado y aunque se desplazaba con agilidad
ligó tres buenas manos en la cara que le cambiaron el aspecto reposado que tenía al principio. Rocha iba adelante
muy descubierto pero cada vel que el otro parecía pensar dónde iba a pegarle, el grandote largaba una andanada
furiosa que obligaba a Sepúlveda a cubrirse o a retroceder sin tiempo de replicar.
El público, dospués de algunas bravatas y bocinazos, se había quedado calladito. Para el tercero, Rocha no
quiso el protector bucal y se fue a pelear respirando con la boca abierta. Entonces empezó a llover. Era un garúa
finita y el público se desinteresó de la pelea por unos instantes mientras aparecían diarios y paraguas sobre las
cabezas. Yo seguía con la vista fija en lo que pasaba en el ring. Sólo levante los ojos para ver cómo las luces rojas
del helicóptero parpadeaban cada vez más bajas sobre nuestras cabezas. La hélice chasquiaba con un ruido que
empezaba a ponerme los pelos de punta. Rocha encaró, atolondrado, y Sepúlveda le metió un zurdazo en plena
cara sin que eso lo parara. El grandote lo abrazó y lo empujó con todo el cuerpo contra el rincón donde yo estaba.
Sobre el hombro del teniente primero pude ver que Rocha sangraba de la nariz. Trabados, intentaban golpearse en
la nuca y el referí los apartó a los tirones gritando algo que el motor del helicóptero no me dejaba escuchar. Al
retroceder, Rocha la ligó de nuevo en el mentón pero tiró la cabeza hacia atrás y el golpe no llego muy fuerte. La
gente se entusiasmó y un tipo de traje a rayas, con pinta de gerente de banco, saltó de su asiento en la primera fila
y se vino casi a mi lado a gritar y golpear la lona.
—¡Lo tenés! —gritaba—. ¡A la cocina! ¡Otra a la cocina!
Sepúlveda se había metido entre los brazos de Rocha y le estaba haciendo pasar un mal rato. El grandote no
atinaba a agarrarlo en clinch y el teniente le metió un gancho corto que hubiera sido suficiente para tumbar a un
caballo; enseguida, con un paso atrás, Sepúlveda tomó distancia y le aplastó la nariz con un derechazo. Las
piernas de Rocha se aflojaron un poco, reculó y casi se sentó en la segunda cuerda. Sepúlveda no tenía apuro y
empezaba a mostrar toda su inteligencia: sin arriesgar, manteniendo distancia, titó dos golpes mientras Rocha se
cubría sin elegancia. La izquierda le dio en una oreja y debe haberlo aturdido porque cuando sonó el timbre vino
al rincón con paso no muy seguro.
—No vaya tan de frente —le dije—. Saque la izquierda para tenerlo a distancia. ¿Le duele la mano?
—Déjeme de joder —contestó y escupió en el balde. Tenía la nariz a la miseria y la cara se le había puesto
roja. Se enjuagó la boca, levantó la cara y miró el helicóptero que se alejaba un poco.
—Qué tiempo de mierda —comentó mientras yo le metía un algodón en la nariz herida. Se dejó hacer y
cuando fue hacia el centro del ring volvió a mirar al cielo. Bajé la escalera dispuesto a pedir algún medicamento
que parara la hemorragia. Cuando llegué al suelo y me di vuelta me encontré con la cara de sorpresa de
Sepúlveda. Estaba caído y un brazo Ie colgaba de la segunda cuerda. Trabajosamente empezó a ponerse de pie.
Por un momento creí que el referí se acercaba a contarle, pero lo ayudó a levantarse. Había sido sólo un resbalón
y el árbitro me pidió la toalla para limpiarle los guantes. Después anduvo deslizando los pies sobre el ring mojado
para comprobar si la lona estaba en condiciones. Ponía cara de preocupado para que se le viera desde lejos y fue a
hablar con alguien en un costado. El tipo can cara de gerente de banco se había parado otra vez y hacía gestos
para llamar la atención de Sepúlveda.
—Se cae solo —le decía—. Dale en la cocina.
—Dale, Marcial, sacalo que llueve —gritó alguien atrás mío.
Rocha parecía tecuperado. La pausa y el agua lo ayudaban a refrescarse. Por fin, el referí los llamó al medio
del ring, los hizo tocarse los puños y Sepúlveda dio un ligero paso atrás mientras chocaba un guante contra el
otro. En ese momento, Dios sabe cómo, Rocha le calzó un derechazo en cross, rápido como un latigazo.
Sepúlveda se cayó como un tronco en el mismo lugar donde había estado antes. Yo grité algo así como “Rocha,
carajo” y el árbitro se llevó al grandote a los empujones hasta el otro rincón. Sepúlveda tenía los ojos opacos y
extraviados, como un viejo que ha perdido los lentes. Con un brazo trataba de agarrarse de una cuerda para
levantarse cuando el referí empezó a contar; demasiado lentamente para mi gusto, con una voz que luchaba por
ser escuchada sobre el ruido monótono del helicóptero. Sepúlveda hizo un esfuerzo y se paró, pero no podía poner
las rodillas en su lugar y se bamboleaba como un palo de bowling. El referí contó hasta ocho y le frotó los guantes
contra el pantalón. Rocha ya estaba ahí: tiró varios golpes ciegos y Sepúlveda salió lanzado contra las cuerdas,
indefenso. Entonces terminó el round.
—Ya está —me dijo Rocha respirando como una olla a presión—. Un toque más y se termina.
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—Tranquilo. Mida los golpes, no se atolondre, mida los golpes.
Dos tipos habían subido al ring y secaban el agua con trapos de piso. La lona estaba hecha un chiquero.
Enfrente, el petiso que asistía a Sepúlveda le estaba dando aire con la toalla mientras le hablaba y movía la
cabeza, furioso.
Tranquilo que la llevamos por puntos —dije a Rocha mientras se iba a buscar a Sepúlveda, que recién se podía
de pie en su rincón.
Bruscamente, el motor del helicóptero se volvió un bramido ensordecedor. Giró sobre el estadio, bajó a veinte
metros de nuestras cabezas y el viento de la hélice arrancó paraguas y diarios de las manos, haciéndolos volar
furiosamente entre la lluvia mientras la gente gritaba e intentaba escapar. En la tribuna que yo podía ver hubo dos
avalanchas y el público del ring-side se olvidó de repente de la pelea para ponerse a salvo. Dos filas de sillas se
dieron vuelta y la genre se pisoteó hasta que el helicóptero se elevó lo suficiente como para que todo el mundo se
pusiera de pie a mirar al cielo. Rocha, Sepúlveda y el referí miraban de reojo cada vez que el clinch lo permitía.
Tenían los pelos revueltos a causa de la ráfaga, pero no parecían darse cuenta de lo que había pasado. El aparato
siguió tomando altura y alejándose hasta que desapareció y el silencio dejó lugar ahora a los apagados sonidos de
los guantazos, los carraspeos y la nariz de Rocha, que se sonaba groseramente hacia cualquier parte. Los dos
bailaban; ridiculos, en el centro del ring y el pie derecho de Sepúlveda arrastraba una hoja de diario que el viento
había llevado hasta el ring. Me di cuenta de que a Rocha le sería difícil rematarlo. Sólo un golpe justo, afortunado
como el anterior, terminaría la pelea. Me dije que si las cosas seguían así Rocha tendría que ganar por puntos aun
cuando a los jueces no les gustara lo que tendrían que escribir en sus tarjetas.
Cuando la vuelta terminó, Rocha vino al rincón con la cabeza levantada hacia el cielo. Le puse el banquito y se
dejó caer pesadamentie:
—¿Qué carajo pasó? —dijo y se sonó la nariz medio adentro del embudo, medio sabre mi camisa.
—El helicóptero —contesté y me acordé de pasarme la mano sobre la cabeza para acomodarme el pelo.
Miró otra vez el cielo oscuro del que seguían cayendo unas gotitas finas.
—¿Se las tomó? —escupió adelante suyo—; mejor, ya me tenía las pelotas rotas el ruido ese —se dio vuelta y
me miró como disculpándose—: No me dejaba concentrarme, ¿se da cuenta?
Asentí.
—La vamos llevando por puntos. Téngalo a distancia, saque la zurda y no lo deje acercar.
Se dio vuelta otra vez, sonriendo. Le sequé la cara y la cabeza antes de repetirle las instrucciones sin estar
seguro de que fueran las mismas que le había dado antes. El timbre sonó apagando el murmullo del público.
Sepúlveda salió con todo. Era evidente que en el rincón lo habían apurado y estaba dispuesto a achicar distancias
en el puntaje. Parecía recuperado pero nervioso. Rocha dio un paso atrás y le entró una derecha en directo sobre la
nariz que lo apartó un rato. El grandote estaba sorprendiéndome. Se lo veía tranquilo, dueño de la pelea. Dos
veces buscó el clinch para evitar problemas y se sacó de encima a Sepúlveda con un empujón que lo hizo resbalar
sobre la lona empapada. Por un momento pensé que Rocha calculaba todo: los puntos que llevaba de ventaja, la
nerviosidad del rival, el ring mojado. Sobre el final Sepúlveda le puso una izquierda en el hígado que me dolió
también a mi, pero Rocha lo abrazó, lo llevó a bailar un rato y cuando terminó el round se vino caminando con
bastante soltura.
—Masajee un poco, pero sin hacerle bandera —me dijo señalándose el costado derecho con los ojos.
Le froté la espalda y después, más fuerte, la parte dolorida hasta que chistó y me hizo señas que era suficiente.
—Lo tenemos en el buche —dijo—. Era la primera vez que me incluía en el asunto.
Fue una mala vuelta para Rocha; de entrada se resbaló, Sepúlveda lo tocó de zurda y lo mandó a la lona. El
golpe no le llegó de lleno y se levantó de un salto, como queriendo ignorar el incidente. El árbitro le cantó los
ocho y le secó los guantes. Ahora estaba tan mugriento como Sepúlveda: tenía el pantalón y un brazo pegoteados
de barro; el cordón desprendido del guante derecho le colgaba en la guardia como una hilacha vergonzosa. Se
estuvo escapando todo el tiempo y yo le grité al referí que le atara el guante en un inútil intento de conseguirle un
respiro ante la andanada que Sepúlveda tiraba en un-dos. Ya no estaba seguro de que estuviéramos ganando por
puntos. Calculé que para los jurados locales menos de tres puntos de diferencia harían empate y todavía faltaban
tres vueltas.
Agachado, Rocha intentaba abrazar la cintura del teniente primero y al fin consiguió darle un cabezazo en el
estómago. Sepúlveda gritó una protesta al referí pero éste le hizo señas de que se callara. Incómodo, Sepúlveda
descargó un mazazo de derecha sobre la nuca del grandote y lo mandó al suelo de rodillas. Rocha seguía
abrázandole las piernas y pegando como a la deriva sobre los muslos de Sepúlveda. Pensé que no se había dado
cuenta de que estaba en el suelo, que ciegamente creia golpear la espalda en pleno clinch. Por fin dio un tirón y
Sepúlveda se cayó de espaldas, como un piano desde un cuarto piso, salpicándonos de barro a todos los que
estábamos a diez metros a la redonda. El referí corrió y ayudó a Rocha a levantarse. Sepúlveda, furioso, estaba ya
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de pie insultando al grandote, agitando sus largos brazos de los que chorreaban gotas viscosas. Rocha estaba
completamente mareado y fue a apoyarse en las cuerdas. El referí pidió una toalla al rincón de Sepúlveda y
empezó a limpiarlos a los dos como una madre prolija. El petiso que asistía a Sepúlveda se había subido al borde
del ring y gritaba como un poseído; me di cuenta de que tenía que hacer lo mismo. Fui corriendo al lugar más
cercano a la escena y trepé al ring.
—¡Le diste en la nuca, criminal! —grité y añadi algunos insultos no tan llamarivos como los que escupía el
petiso que tenía un repertorio más rico y abundante, acompañado de la tonada mendocina.
El referí se hacía el sordo. Cuando terminó de limpiarlos nos ordenó al petiso y a mí que bajáramos del ring y
con gestos aparatosos invitó a los boxeadores a reiniciar el combate. Entonces sonó el timbre y Rocha encaró para
el rincón.
Estaba grogy. Le tiré agua con la esponja y lo único que hizo fue pasarse la lengua por los labios. Lo tironeé
del pantalón para que se sentara y cuando le vi la cara me di cuenta de que estaba terminado. Le estrujé la esponja
sobre la cabeza y entonces me hizo una sonrisa bonachona.
—Está cocinado —dijo.
—¿Cómo se siente?
No me contestó. Le seguí tirando agua sobre la nuca. Alguien apuró la llamada y Rocha se fue a recibir una de
las palizas más grandes que he visto en mi vida. Después del cuarto guantazo en la cara bajó la guardia y empezó,
inconsciente, a bailar alrededor de Sepúlveda como si fuera el dueño del ring. El teniente primero calculaba la
distancia y mandaba los golpes como cañonazos. A cada piña, Rochita salía despedido como un punchinbal.
Patinaba y cada golpe lo cambiaba de posición, pero no se caía. Sepúlveda lo acomodaba con la izquierda y le
pegaba con la derecha, como sí estuviera entrenándose con una balsa. El petiso chillaba, desaforado:
—¡A la cabeza, Marcial, a la cabeza! —y Marcial le daba en la cabeza. “Higado”, pedía el enano y Rocha la
recibia en el hígado. Miré el reloj. La campana estaba lejos todavía. Agarré; la esponja, la apreté entre los dedos y
me dispuse a tirarla. Me pareció, de repente, que era demasiado chica para detener la fría furia de Sepúlveda. El
gerente de banco se había levantado de la primera fila y acompañaba los golpes del teniente con gestos
espectaculares. Un gordo que tenía puesto el saco sobre la cabeza para protegerse de la lluvia vino y me gritó en
la oreja:
—¡Qué esperás, asesino, pará la pelea!
Algo, una estúpida conmiseración me impedía tirar la esponja. Un cross de derecha hizo recular a Rocha
contra las cuerdas. E1 grandote me buscó con la mirada. Su cara era una masa de carne morada y roja; abría la
boca como si bostezara y el pecho se le hinchaba cinco veces por segundo. Las rodillas se le doblaban como si
fueran de goma pero tenía las piernas suficientemente separadas como para mantenerse en equilibrio.
Me miró. Su cara estaba ahora amarillenta, pero quizás era a causa de la luz, y me pareció que sus ojos .no me
reconocíán, que yo era para él otra figura opaca y amenazante. Movió la cabeza lentamente hacia los costados en
el mismo momento en que yo iba a tirar la esponja (¿iba a tirarla?), mientras el árbitro levantaba un brazo y
llevaba a Sepúlveda hasta su rincón. Volvió despacio hasta donde estaba Rocha que seguía haciendo fintas,
desconcertado como un rinoceronte ciego, sorprendido de no recibir más golpes. El referí empezó a contarle y
Rocha asentía, movía la cabeza en un sí a todo lo que pasaba a su alrededor. El referí llegó a los ocho y le
preguntó a gritos si podía seguir. El grandote se irguió de golpe y se puso en guardia. La paliza duró veinte
segundos más y encima Sepúlveda pegó dos veces después del sonido del timbre.
Rocha dudó un rato del camino a tomar y después vino al rincón apoyando un brazo sobre una cuerda para
guiarse. Lo ayudé a sentarse y le volqué medio litro de agua en la cabeza.
—Terminamos acá —le dije—. Voy a parar.
Me miró a través de los párpados entrecerrados, levantó un brazo y me rocó el mentón con el puño.
—Déjeme solo —dijo—. Usted no entiende nada.
—Voy a parar.
Respiraba a duras penas, pero en su voz había un resto de bronca.
—Fue usted el que me pidió venií. Si ahora tiene miedo, váyase.
Se paró, se levantó los pantalones y esperó la campana de pie. Después fue al centro del ring sin vacilar.
Sepúlveda le tiró la derecha pero Rocha la desvió y cuando via venir la izquierda se agachó y la dejó pasar por
arriba. Tiró dos golpes rápidos, ciegos, pero ya era tarde. Sepúlveda le metió un un-dos sobre la cara y después un
zurdazo en el hígado. Rocha empezó a sentarse suavemente, dando la sensación de controlar y acomodar su
cuerpo para la caída al estilo de un gran actor. Antes de que tocara el piso, Sepúlveda lo calzó con un gancho a la
mandíbula que desparramó barro y sangre, como si el guante se hubiera reventado. El grandote se enderezó y
cayo a la lona, rígido como una puerta. Miraba al cielo y el brazo derecho, abierto y flojo, parecía roto en
pedazos. El referí contó despaciosamente hasta el out y me dio la impresión de que podría haber seguido hasta
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veinte mil sin que Rocha pudiera pararse. Sepúlveda levantaba los brazos y el petiso se le había colgado del
cuello, loco de contento. El público subió al ring antes que yo. Empapé la esponja y fui a buscarlo. La gente,
pasaba sobre su cuerpo como si nunca hubiera existido. Todos querían tocar a Sepúlveda que había conseguido
llegar a empujones hasta su rincón.
Exprimí la esponja sobre la cara de Rocha que movió los párpados y apenas el brazo derecho. Un pibe que
hacía ademán de boxear con otro le pisó la mano izquierda, trastabilló y se quedó mirándonos, un poco
avergonzado.
Lo senté, pero su cabeza cayó sobre mi brazo. Movió los labios y cerró los ojos hundidos entre la frente y los
pómulos deformados. Lo sacudí y su boca se abrió descubriendo una lengua roja, sumergida en la baba. Pegué mi
cara a la suya mientras intentaba, con todas mis fuerzas, ponerlo de pie. Un tipo que llevaba un impermeable de
nailon transparente me empujó y el cuerpo de Rocha se me escapó de entre los brazos y cayó otra vez a la lona.
Me arrodillé y apoyé una oreja en el medio de su pecho. El corazón le latía a golpes attopellados.
—No se asuste —me dijo en un hilo de voz. Seguía con los ojos cerrados y no parecía dispuesto a hacer un
discurso. Alguien se arrodilló a mi lado y le tomó el pulso.
—Este muchacho no está bien —dijo.
Me paré y empecé a empujar a los tipos que todavía estaban sobre el ring. Sepúlveda y los suyos se iban por el
pasillo. Tiré a un par de muchachones contra las cuerdas y empecé a gritar. Hasta que me di cuenta de que nadie
hablaba, que la gente estaba quieta, mirándonos sin mover un músculo, como en en repentino velorio. Y seguía
lloviendo.
9.97 The Last Emigrant\fn{by Nora Glickmann (1944- )} Bernasconi, La Pampa Province, Argentina (F) 2
Old Leiserman is dead, the emigrant, Baruch Leisereman.
The news shook loose memories of my hometown in the province of La Pampa. I remembered how much
closer he was than my grandfather, or any uncle for that matter.
As the days grew longer, Mama would take me along on visits to see him and his wife, Sara. Around five, Dad
might be engaging a customer in some interminable discussion about renewing an insurance policy and Mama
would take advantage of the opportunity to escape from the office and would go to look for me at home.
It was just a few blocks away, we walked. Lanuse’s bar exhaled its\fn{ The text has: it’s.} beery and smoky breath
that followed us as far as the corner. The Viners and the Shames would set up their wicker chairs next to the entrances of their respective stores to be able to kibitz with each other. The women seemed older than the men; they
rocked slowly and chatted in Yiddish mixed with Spanish.
Then we would pass Litner’s bakery where a furry, dirty dog stretched out and blocked the sidewalk, undoubtedly paralyzed by the languid, penetrating aroma of freshly-baked loaves. Or perhaps by age. Anyway, Mama
would buy a few pastries there and Mrs. Litner would keep her posted on the rheumatism that was swelling her
knees as well as on her mother who lay dying in the room in back.
Mama always listened quietly: things seemed to worsen at a comfortable rate, and there would be months and
months to enjoy the same pastries and same conversation.
Sara Leiserman would treat us to a tureen full of toasted sunflower seeds, with leicash and Russian tea, prekuske,\fn{An appetizer.} and we bit on lumps of sugar as we drank the tea./fn{ A Russian custom.} I liked to dip the sugar
a little bit at a time and watch it turn brown in the hot tea.
Then Sara would take a nap. She was always tired, and Mama stayed to chat with Baruch. I went to the storehouse in back, cradling corn in my dress and feeding it to the chickens around the patio. Sometimes I threw a
handful as hard as I could just to see them run and cackle a little. Other times I chased them and plucked their
feathers. Baruch’s old roan always stood by the water trough; he scratched his neck against it’s rusty edge, though
he never cut himself. I would fill a bag full of grass for him and hang it on his neck to see him through the night.
Mama would still be talking when I went back in the house. I listened to them while going through Sara’s
shoe-box full of yellowing photographs. Baruch talked about the Russian Revolution, the ear infection he inflicted
on himself to avoid the draft—it still acted up now and then—and the labor unrest in Buenos Aires.\fn{ The capital
of Argentina.}
Mama commented on articles from the Yiddish newspaper. She was big on Israel, Zionism and the kibbutzes,
although Baruch didn’t see any advantage in a Jewish homeland.
“It’s better for them to hate us separately; a Jewish state surrounded by Arab enemies won’t last very long as a
democracy.”
Just to needle him, Mama would make me sing “Mir furn kain Eretz”\fn{There is no homeland for me .} and then
sing along even louder than me. Then it was “Zog mir shvester Leibn, vos ich vel dir freign”\fn{Show me, sister
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Leibn, what I am asking of you.} where Leibn declares her intention to grow oranges in Israel and forget about the Diaspora.\fn{The Dispersion; of the Jewish people from Israel throughout the world by the Roman imperial authorities between 7072AD.}

Baruch made fun of her, grimacing with an impatient Achhh, waving away the songs with his thick and hairy
hand. Then all of a sudden, he would grab me around the waist and say, “Danushka mains, zing mir unter’n vigale”,\fn{My Danushka, sing to me the fig tree song.} which was his favorite song. I complied willingly and sang that and
other songs while they hummed along in time.
Baruch had a certain way of closing his eyes and arching his thick, bushy eyebrows, creating a magic, irresistibly appearing space in front of his forehead. When he opened his eyes again, it was as if he had woken up with a
shudder. I don’t know if it was pleasant or not, because he usually preempted discussion with some mundane
observation.
It was during these visits that Mom did Baruch’s bookkeeping, and there was always an argument. She would
marshal two or three figures and show how he could replace the carriage with a used pickup, how if the outer hall
were blocked off—the one leading to the grapevines—the house wouldn’t get so cold during the winter, how it
was better to have one laborer year-round rather than employ three just for the harvest …
Baruch would raise his hands to his cheeks, pressing them hard, telling mama how the plague of grasshoppers
had ruined everything two years before, and how when the Perels’ fields went up in smoke just before the harvest;
his was saved only because the wind changed direction; how another fire like that, or perhaps hail, like in ’51,
could leave him penniless, and then, what would become of him?
You always needed to keep something in reserve.
Mama would get exasperated:
“My daughter is right—you’re just an old tightwad and you’ll never invest in anything, you old hardhead,
you’ll never get anywhere that way.”
Then, a few minutes of truce during which nothing could be heard except the crackling of the fire. Sunflowerseed husks piled up on the checkered tablecloth, or fell to the floor.
*
Back to the office, Dad would be grouchy, doing sums, tearing up sheets of paper and tossing them into the
wastebasket—somehow he never missed, although he never seemed to try very hard.
“You left Blanca alone at the cash register and she made some mistakes again … you left without posting the
balance.”
“It’s not as if I’m your employee,” Mama replied. “Blanca gets paid to be a cashier, not me.”
Dad kept on crumpling paper into little balls and looking over his notes. There was no more discussion, though
she stayed and worked until the evening. How could she just drop everything to go and see that shlemazl, that
poor, lazy Baruch? What did she see in him? But she stood up for him—
“He’s got seijl. He thinks. He reads more than all of you put together, he should never have stayed in this
crummy little town, this Bernasconi Bernashmoni.” And then, shohin, that’s enough! and the matter was closed.
*
But Dad did feel sorry for Sara.
She was stuck with Baruch. She survived the pogrom\fn{Persecution.} in Russia, she lived through it all in Vilna
by a miracle, though now, in Argentina, her luck had run out. She used to tell how she was the only one to hide in
time when the Cossacks broke into her uncle’s house; she saw everything and forgot nothing.
The hooligans broke up the furniture with their sabers, tore up the comforters and the pillows and filled the
room with feathers. They gutted Sara’s uncle, a large man, and filled him with the feathers. Her aunt wailed and
they tore her eyes out before killing her. I can’t remember exactly what they did with the girls.
Sara was an orphan and lived with them. After the pogrom my zeide\fn{Aunt.} brought her to Argentina,
passing her off as her daughter.
Sara was quiet and withdrawn. She seemed to rub her complaints off her veined hands by rubbing them into
her apron. According to Dad, Baruch never even looked at her before taking her to wife—and probably never
looked at her after, either. His first wife died while giving birth to her fourth child and the others were still small.
It was clear that he couldn’t handle them by himself, and there was Sara, available, submissive.
Mama says that people are just the way they are, and if Sara wanted to be a martyr, she got what she wanted.
*
We had moved several years before to Bahía\fn{ A large city in northeastern Brazil .} Every summer we passed
through the town, but just because it was on the way to the farm. Sometimes we dropped in to say hello to the
Leisermans, but it just wasn’t the same anymore. Dad came along with us, and the visits were always cut short so
we could see as many friends and relatives—and offend the fewest—as possible.
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Baruch’s accident happened at his farm, a short distance from the town.
He apparently saw the hurricane coming; nobody better than he could read the pinkish streaks in the clouds—
like an old-time gaucho he understood the menace implicit in the motionless air, suspended like in a photograph.
So Baruch must have anticipated the inexorable advance of the dark column that swallowed everything in its path
and he, Baruch, the headstrong emigrant, had to thwart it, defeat it, just long enough to get his four panic-stricken
cows into the barn; he went out alone to close the gates and protect his cattle.
The farmhand just happened to be in town that day. When he returned the following morning, he found Baruch
among the wreckage, a hundred yards from the barn, in the middle of a huge puddle left by the storm. Baruch
rolled into the mud, dragging with him all the plants he ever seeded during his life there.
What would he have been thinking? About the cows that wouldn’t make it? Whether he had enough supplies in
reserve? The unfinished business?
No: he probably just closed his eyes, just like when he liked a song, and then knitted his brow and let himself
go, carried away in an enchanted cloak.
154.71 El Paseo de Andrés López\fn{by Mempo Giardinelli (1947- )} Resistencia, Chaco Province, Argentina (M) 2
A causa de la velocidad a la que descendía el ascensor neumático, Andrés López sintió que un intenso frío le
subía desde los pies; le pareció tener el estómago en el cuello, las manos en la cabeza y la cabeza mucho más
arriba, como si hubiera quedado suspendida en el piso veintiuno, mientras su cuerpo caía.
En la vereda se encontró con un atardecer nacarado, que le recordó a los Campos Elíseos en otoño. Los
edificios altos se asomaban por sobre los árboles de la avenida, dibujándose en el crepúsculo de sangre ardiente
que iba oscureciendo al mundo, mientras unos pocos peatones caminaban presurosos, tiritando, por los
cincuentenarios adoquines. Aspiró el aire puro, rápidamente familiarizado con la tarde (como siempre a esa
misma hora, cuando se retiraba de la clínica) y se dirigió a su automóvil, casi presuntuosamente, tarareando una
vieja canción.
Abrió la puerta, se seató y al girar la llave de contacto observó por el espejo retrovisor que de un edificio
vecino salían, veloces, tres sujetos cuyas caras reconoció; también vio, en la cuadra anterior, un Falcon verde,
correctamente estacionado, con cuatro hombres a bordo. Sintió un esca lofrío, comprobó que se apagaba la luz
roja que indicaba que el motor estaba caliente, y en ese momento descubrió el orificio negro, al final de un caño
angosto y medianamente largo, junto a su ojo izquierdo.
—Correre —le ordenó una voz. Andrés López, torpe; mecánicamente, se pasó a la butaca derecha—. Ahora
destrancá las puertas traseras.
Lo hizo. Subieron dos individuos de aspecto infantil: uno era moreno, bajo, insignificante y tan nervioso que
su cara, de tantos tics, parecía un letrero luminoso; el otro, un rubio huesudo, grandote como un camión Mack,
tenía una expresión como de estudiado asombro permanente y se movía con dificultad. Ambos le sonrieron
mientras el caohe se ponía en movimiento, conducido por el primer individuo. Lentamente avanzaron hacia la
esquina; allí doblaron hacia el este.
El de los tics le apuntaba con una pistola 45 negra, brillante, que parecía recién comprada.
—Quedate tranquilo, tordo —dijo el rubio, con voz suave—. Hoy vas a llegar un rato más tarde a tu casa, pero
resulta que no ando bien. Me duele mucho y los muchachos opinan que la herida se está pudriendo. Quiero que
me cures, me des de alta y no nos veamos más.
Andrés López apenas podía controlar sus nervios. Observó al que manejaba, un individuo de cara vulgar,
neutra, que con un traje negro y un poco de talco en las mejillas hubiera. pasado por director de un cortejo
fúnebre, y sintió que su piel se erizaba. Haciendo un esfuerzo, logró serenarse, resignado, y dijo:
—Está bien —se dio vuelta para mirar hacia atrás, lentamente, sin movimientos sospechosos—, muéstreme la
herida …
El rubio se quitó el saco, se levantó el suéter y desabrochó todos los botones de la camisa, lo que permitió ver
su enorme pecho velludo atravesado por un grueso vendaje, manchado de sangre desde las tetillas hasta la cintura.
—Permítame —dijo Andrés López después de sacar, cauta. insospechablemente, una tijerita de su maletín.
Mientras limpiaba la herida, echándole un polvito blanco primero y luego una considerable cantidad de tíntura
de merthiolate, recordó que, ocho días antes, los mismos tres sujetos lo habían abordado. Incómodamente
instalado en el asiento posterior, en aquella oporrunidad había tenído que extraer una bala calibre 38 de entre las
costillas del Mack (quien sólo traspiró, sin emitir una mínima queja), en pesimas condiciones de asepsia, en
medio del mutismo tenso de los otros dos y con la amenazante urgencia que significaba la 45 del mequetrefe de
los tics, cuya cabeza parecía patinarle sobre el cuello en pequeños movimientos convulsivos. Al cabo de una
interminable, extenuante hora de labor, le habían advertido que lo verían nuevamente para que finalizara la
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curación y, mientras tanto, si quería a su familia, debía mantenerse en absoluto silencio, comportarse como lo
hacía habitualmente, llevar siempre el maletín en el coche y, obviamente, no avisar a la policía. Después se
apearon en la costanera norte, detrás del aeroparque, ascendieron a un Torino azul, sin patente, que parecía
esperarlos, y se alejaron velozmente.
Mientras terminaba la curación, se dijo que había realizado un buen trabajo, ciertamente, ya que la herida,
aunque infIamada y violácea, no presentaba infección. Al concluir el nuevo vendaje, más liviano y flojo, sintió
que le dolía la espalda. Se acomodó en su asiento y observó que marchaban despaciosamente por Pampa, rumbo a
la costanera.
—Tiene que seguir cuidándose —afirmó—, pero no es necesario que vea a un médico. Dentro de una semana,
más o menos, sáquese la venda, píntese con merthiolate y cúbrase la herida con un par de gasas y tela adhesiva. Y
tome los antibióticos que le receré el otro día durante una semana más. Eso es todo.
El Mack lo miró con una sonrisa.
—Te portaste, tordo —le dijo, y después se dirigió al que conducía: —Seguí derecho y da la vuelta por Salguero. Parece temprano todavía …
Andrés López suspiró profundamente, se pasó una mano por los cabellos y miró a través de la ventanilla. Por
el rabillo del ojo observó al grandote, a quien el crepúsculo le partía la cara en dos pedazos, uno de los cuales
estaba sorprendentemente dorado. Éste se dio cuenta y, amplió su sonrisa.
—¿Cuánto levantás por mes?
—Bastante, pero menos de lo que ustedes se imaginan.
—Los médicos ganan mucha guita. ¿A vos no te alcanza?
—No. Tengo a mi madre enferma. Cáncer. Y además, mujer y cuatro hijos. Con mi vieja llevo gastado una
millonada de pesos. Y encima estoy pagando la casa y el coche. Un médico gana bien, sí, pero yo tengo
demasiados compromisos.
—¿Y tus hijos?
—Van al colegio. Son chicos.
—¿Y tu mujer?
—Está con mi madre.
No hicieron más preguntas. Andrés López se propuso no hablar si no lo interrogaban. Mediría sus respuestas;
ni una palabra más que las necesarias.
LIegaron a Salguero y giraron en redondo, lentamente, enfilando hacia la Ciudad Universitaria; el viento
helado se filtraba por las rendijas de las ventanillas y Andrés López sentía que una parte de su cara se congelaba y
perdía la sensibilidad. Su corazón latía veloz, vigorosamente, como cada vez que se ejecutaba un penal favorable
a Racing. Como si hubieran advertido su ansiedad, lo convidaron con un cigarrillo, que aceptó, y los cuatro
empezaron a fumar. Enseguida comprobó que se relajaba y pensó que, al fin y al cabo, no tenía por qué
preocuparse; se trataba de un paseo placentero, era otro quien conducía y él podía mirar los resplandores de la
costanera esparcidos sobre el ancho río o, del otro lado, los árboles que se iban confundiendo con las sombras de
la noche que caía.
—Así que tu vieja se está muriendo —comentó el del volante—. Si hubiéramos sabido no te tocábamos. La
verdad que te portaste.
El tono de disculpa le resultó chocante.
—Y decí que la vez pasada te quedaste piola —sonrió el de la 45, negando enfáticamente.
—Cierto —afirmó el Mack—. La gente no entiende que si se resisten es peor: uno se pone nervioso y se
escapan los tiros. Matar no es lindo.
Quedaron nuevamente en silencio. En Núñez volvieron a girar, cuando ya casi era de noche y en el cielo se
dibujaba un arco blancuzco, como una gran aureola de santo, que cubría toda la ciudad. El Mack añadió:
—Por cualquier cosa, decile a tu familia que si alguna vez los enciman, no se resistan. La cana y nosotros,
todos, estamos medio nerviosos y en una de esas … Uno nunca sabe.
Andrés López, perplejo, se preguntó como era posible ese trato, esa charla absurda con esos tres individuos
que no tenían, precisamente, caras de perdonavidas y que lo hacían pasar del estupor y el sobresalto a la
curiosidad.
—¿Por qué me “encimaron” a mí?
—Casualidad —dijo el Mack—, pero te darás cuenta que nosotros no estamos en el scruche; necesitábamos un
médico y buscamos uno bien debute. Te tocó a vos.
El de la 45 comentó algo en voz baja. Mack asintió.
—Che tordo —dijo el de los tics, sonriendo—, te vamos a pagar por lo que hiciste, ¿eh? Doscientas lucas y mi
bobo, ¿te parece bien? No tenemos más efectivo encima, ¿sabés?
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—Pero —se oyó a sí mismo Andrés López, pasmado, negándose a reconocer que alguna vez las reglas del
juego podían dejar de cumplirse, incapaz de admitir que existieran reglas diferentes de las suyas.
—Sí quedátelos —confirmó el Mack, pasándole por sobre su hombro un pequeño fajo de billetes de diez mil y,
envuelto, un pesado reloj de oro.
Después apartó con un dedo la pistola de su compañero, quien la guardó bajo el cinturón mientras guiñaba
como si se hubiera encontrado con Susana Giménez en el baño de hombres del Luna Park.
—Tenés la vieja enfcrma y familia numerosa —agregó—. Además, parecés buen tipo, te portaste y seguro que
andás seco. Es lo que yo siempre digo: éste es un país de mierda.
Andrés López reprimió, severamente, una sonrisa. El otro seguía:
—Claro, acá todos quieren laburar tranquilos y tomar mate los domingos en la casita de las afueras. Pero nadie
puede, salvo los bacanes o los mafiosos, que al fin y al cabo son la misma cosa. Entonces todo es cuestión de
huevos: el que se da cuenta de que no vale la pena deslomarse por un sueldo de mierda tiene dos caminos: o se
resigna o se pasa a nuestro lado.
—Cuál.
—Negocios, tordo, negocios.
Se cruzaron con dos patrulleros, que hacían sonar sus sirenas, estridentemente.
—Hijos de puta —sentenció el Mack.
—Nos andan buscando —explicó el que manejaba—. Nos vendió un comisario.
—¿Quién?
—Un comisario, un botón. Hay muchos taqueros que laburan para nosotros. Por la plata baila el mono, tordo.
Pero este cornudo nos vendió.
Los patrulleros, entraron a la zona portuaria.
—¿Y ahora qué harán? —se atrevió a preguntar.
—Enseguida terminamos el paseito, quedate tranquilo.
Andrés López tuvo la sensación de que se le anudaban algunas tripas.
—¿Necesitás más guita? —le preguntó el Mack.
—¿Eh …? No, no —sintió unas irresistibles, súbitas ganas de vomitar.
—Dale, no te hagas el estrecho, tordo. Medio palo. Es un préstamo. Te lo podemos hacer llegar mañana. Te
portaste, viejo.
—No, por favor, yo …
—Bueno, como quieras —dijo el que conducía, apretando el pedal del freno—. Acá nos bajamos y vos te
quedás chito, ¿eh?
El automóvil se detuvo frente al carrito 56, sobre la vereda de los murallones que dan al río. El olor de las
primeras achuras comenzaba a embriagar el aire de la noche, que había caído pesadamente sabre Buenos Aires,
cuando los tres individuos descendieron rápidamente, dejando el coche en marcha.
—Chau, tordo, y gracias por todo —le dijeron, dirigiéndose apresuradamente hacia el Torino azul, que estaba
estacionado diez metros más adelante.
En ese momento se encendió un buscahuellas al costado de una camioneta detenida junto al restaurante, e
iluminó al trio. Varias ráfagas de ametralladora los barrieron, mientras una decena de policías de civil corría hacia
ellos.
—¡El tordo no! —alcanzó a gritar una voz, que Andrés López reconoció era la de Mack, antes de que la
silenciara un último balazo.
Los policías llegaron junto a los cuerpos de los tres desgraciados. De un Falcon verde descendió un hombre
gordo, bajo y moreno, con una pistola en la mano; se acercó al Mack, lo miró unos segundos, le apuntó a la
cabeza y disparó. Después guardó el arma en su cintura, impartió algunas órdenes y caminó lentamente,
complacido, fatuo, hacia el automóvil de Andrés López.
—Buen trabajo, doctor —lo saludó, extendiéndole la mano.
Andrés López no respondió. Con la vista clavada en los tres cuerpos extendidos desprolijamente sobre el
pavimento, empezó a vomitar.
199.172 1. The Hannemann House 2. Keter V 3. Capibará 4. A View (Interior): Four Short Stories\fn{by Luisa
Moreno de Gabaglio (1949- )} “in a village,” Formosa Province, Argentina (F) 7
1
The haunted house belonged to Mr. Hannemann, a German naturalist who investigated spiders. One hot night,
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his wife said to him:
“Yikes, Federico—something, is crawling up my buttocks!”
They had already turned out the light and Federico was in a bad mood. He had lost a valuable spider and at that
moment, he didn’t feel like finding out who was moving about between the thighs of his wife. He knew she was
fearful, and further, that those movements in the dark belonged to the spirits in torment in the basement, so with
that, he snapped out a curse and continued trying to remember if the spider he had lost was not a variant of the
diadem species.
When he awoke the next morning, he noticed that his wife was looking at him fixedly, without blinking. She
had a purple ring around her lips. She was already stiff.
After the wake, Hannemann sold the house to my grandfather and he returnd to his country. And it was to that
house that Miguel and I went after leaving the hospital.
*
You could barely make out the front entryway, it was so covered up by ivy. To the right, a type of wall separated it from the populated zone; on the other side Beteretecue mountain held forth.
After quite a push, we opened the door which had been stuck to the frame. In spite of the smell of rotten wood
and of rancid things, I liked the big rooms: vast walls with thirty arches. A stairway led to the second floor. Under
the master bedroom was the basement, the reason for our presence.
I had met Miguel years before, in the rocky bed of a dry arm of the Anacua River. I was going across a few
veins of ore, and he was returning. In a little iron frying pan he was preparing eggs scrambled with dried meat. I
accepted with pleasure. I was already quite fed up with the bitter honey of lechiguana, which had been my only
other repast since the previous day. When I finished eating, I asked him where he had managed to get eggs.
“They’re yacaré-curu,” He said. “They’re crocodile eggs.”
His docile eyes smiled at me. We talked a bit. From the corner of our eyes we sized each other up. I saw his
chewed-up fingernails. I saw his skin the color of golden tobacco.
When night fell, I could no longer see his face. There were only our voices: mine—exalted, brazen; and his—
penetrating like rain on parched earth.
Then I fell silent, like one who has climbed to the peak of a hill and is seeing the ocean for the first time.
When the moonlight returned our features to us, he said we had already serenaded our souls and that we should
rest. A little later, he adopted me like an old person accepts a dog who is already grown, who, after a long test
period, allows him to sleep at his feet.
Miguel tied the hammock in a corner, sheltered from the currents of air.
“Lie down here.” He lit a cigarette and took off.
He returned with the night. He turned on the cookstove and began to boil something. A little later, I realized
they were eucalyptus leaves. He lit the oil lamp, opened up a tin of sardines and we had dinner. A little later,
Miguel slept peacefully.
It threatened to storm, and black butterflies circled me with their wings of cloth. I felt as if my lungs were tied
in a mesh of wire. I was convalescing from bronchitis I had contracted for staying face downward for hours, in the
fractures of limestone, where the only thing I found were tailor’s soap and other knick-knacky items. The passion
that boiled in my gut ended up rotting my lungs. Miguel took care of me after they had given me up for good.
*
Soon it would be daylight, and I never managed to sleep. I heard the drowned whispering of insects of the
damp which chewed up the wood, and the sound of vermin which shot out between the furniture and one sound
which caught my attention.
It was like a death rattle. Sometimes it was close, later it slipped away and was almost inaudible. I got up out
of bed and touched my forehead, thinking I had a fever again.
In the last lightning flash I had just seen a white headless dog barking at a woman in a dark dress who was
rising up on the wall. The woman was blonde; that was certain, because her hair seemed white in the glow of the
lightning.
That afternoon we went to visit the owner of the little bar on the other side of the valley. She was big-chested,
teeth plated in gold, wearing a dress of navy blue cloth. Cuttingly direct, she rejected the doctor’s diagnosis. My
tubercular face skewed the data; watery blood and tuberculosis.
However, she knew the cure. It would be bullion boiled from cow’s foot—fortifying and strengthening,
purifying and energizing.
I stayed under her care. Every day I sat before the succulent plate, seasoned with oregano and salvia, and a hot
bread splashed with grains of anise and flax. For desert, there was a dish of rice with milk, fragrant with cinnamon
and lemon peels. While we ate, she gave us very precise information about the type of apparitions that circled the
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house; some coincided with our own information and they encouraged us to begin the search even sooner.
*
Miguel had more experience than I in the field, but only on one occasion did he find a treasure. The other
attempts were doomed, because he was working with an inadequate person. After dividing the contents of his
discovery, he was left with a bracelet, a few pounds, and the rest—pure trinketry. The money went in medicine
and in sucking out the methane in the closed room where they broke the container.
Two days before, Miguel took me along with a new “tester,” who was very respected, in search of orientation.
Flashlight in hand, we crossed the closed Curupaymi Avenue, named after a tree renowned for its magical powers.
The “tester” (in reality a psychic) had orange-ish eyes and long, smooth hair.
“Wait a moment,” she said.
Taking the candle, she went into the adjoining room. She came out smiling.
“Luckily he’s no longer here. He doesn’t like foreigners.”
“Who? The husband?”
“If he leaves the basement at that hour, then he does not come off the roof.”
I saw that between her fingers she was rolling a little ball that had a camphor smell. She made it roll over my
forehead and I smelled it.
“Tomorrow, before the sun rises, mark seven paces from the point.” Upon returning, I asked Miguel if the
husband was crazy.
“He’s not crazy. He died three years ago, but he doesn’t leave his widow. He’s always there, and he enters and
leaves through the basement; the one she mentioned.”
*
Later, we didn’t speak. It was unwise to mention even one word. We had a good directional detector good to up
to 20 m depth. It was a 89 MC 08 BL Ultrasonic and frequency discriminator. The machine began to whistle in the
zone and it seemed to go absolutely crazy in three well-defined points.
We sketched out a rectangle, and from there, Miguel went seven paces looking toward the west. He closed his
eyes and stuck his shovel in the dirt. The tip rebounded against the dry mud, and it would be difficult to chew it
up, and penetrate it.
We stayed there in socks and with a with a white smock which gave good vibrations. Little by little, we lost all
notion of time. Upon arriving at two meters, Miguel signaled the location. This method is very effective for tricking the owner, and it avoids having to move the bundle, which would complicate the search. In our map we had
noted three points and an epicenter.
We began in the periphery; we would need to arrive at the objective by the right profile. The perpendicular line
was dangerous because the energy from below could suck us down.
From that moment, we were both different. Muscles used in our activity pushed Miguel out of his habitual
passivity. He became gloomy and I realized that he barely perceived my presence and when he did, he was
irritated. All his force and his senses were concentrated in each centimeter of progress we made. From time to
time, he stopped and touched it, caressing it with closed eyes as if he recognized a body he loved. He slid his fingers over the protuberances, delaying in warm explorations, in the silk of some profile, and when he encountered
something his fingers were not familiar with, he studied it in minute detail with a small hand lens he wore around
his neck. Anything could constitute the signal we were looking for.
In the evening of the first day of the dig, we left the surface. We were exhausted. We ate but were never satisfied, and when we tried to sleep, suddenly, boom, before our eyes was the decapitated dog. My stomach felt as if
it were made of wool; I was incapable of articulating a single syllable or expressing anything except through
gestures. The vision scattered, leaving a tenuous luminosity.
We slept happy. We were on the right track—the signs were unequivocal.
*
Before dawn, the dry clanging of the shovel woke me up. Miguel was already working below. We had already
gotten over the smell of rotten eggs and started to feel the disorienting effects of sour gases. In two occasions I felt
the same rage and lack of confidence toward him that he had felt toward me.
I had learned enough about digging for treasure that I could do it myself. After all, the house was mine and
there was no reason for me to share my good luck with anyone else. I was filled with recriminations. Always the
same old fool—gregarious, sentimental. Miguel was nothing in my life. It was pure coincidence.
Suddenly, I heard the clang, clang of my shovel against something metal. I felt as if a stream of hot water were
flowing in me. Miguel laughed furiously and we increased our efforts a hundredfold. We were in the center of the
basement, we had dug an enormous trench and had hit water. The ground was not solid and the mud was up to our
chest. We had guidelines tied around out waist, with the ends tied to the rafters above us. We threw our tools to
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the side and began to dig frantically with our hands. We cackled and laughed like imbeciles but Miguel’s laughter
was unbearable.
A demonic fury stirred in my blood. The chest had to be 20 by 80 centimeters. Miguel read a plate with the
inscription: “Agriculture Bank” and, shouting “Eureka! We’ve found it!” he untied the cord around his waist and
put it around the chest.
“Put yours on the other side, and later we’ll climb up the ropes,” he said as I watched him sink down into the
mud, I saw his eyes roll back into his head, and his lips forming words I could no longer hear. I saw his fists in the
air. He didn’t have relatives that would claim him, and he was already old. Now his mouth was filled with mud.
They would never know what happened to him. We faced each other. There was no pleading in his eyes, just
astonishment, incredulity.
And I was left with the chest. But I can’t touch it. Miguel is still sitting on it with his eyes rolling madly,
saying things I never manage to understand.
2
Keter got undressed and, spreading out the wide mosquito netting, she got ready to sleep without being able to.
She cursed the mission that had carried him to this place of torments. It was a mission of rough men, of many
types of insects, and an odious heat.
She uncorked the bottle that she had at her side and she took a long swig to the last Monk that was left. She
had never wanted to have children. They made her feel panic. It was an inexplicable aversion. She would never
understand why she had accepted a similar business.
The north wind blew with force in that high zone of Puerto Casado, but it suddenly ceased, and a dangerous silence preceded the unpleasant cry of the fox. One after another left the camp, lantern in hand. The tallest foreigner
carried a kerosene lamp.
Keter was the only woman of the group and she was the first to arrive in this place from which the howls emanated. She was wearing an unfastened khaki shirt accessorized with a heavy breath, pure whiskey.
“What was that, Pit?” she asked, happily.
“You can assure yourself that it didn’t have anything to do with a Great Dane,” answered the gringo, tapping
his pipe against the edge of a rock.”
“Are you afraid, Pit?”
“Yes, but the carnivore doesn’t know it.”
“Maybe that’s why he came here to pay us a visit. Don’t you know fear has a scent?”
“And you’re free of that sin, Keter?”
“Let’s say that I’m not in conflict with it.” :
Pit got up and, in the glow of his lighter, he looked her in the eyes. Keter was no longer young. Robust physique, without a single curve. She played the guitar badly and sang with a hoarse and unrefined voice. When she
drank, she was high-spirited, demanding. But, generally speaking, Pit had good moments with her.
“Come here, Keter. I’ll show you a beautiful nocturnal flower, but be careful. Don’t get too close.”
“Why? Is it sacred?”
“No. It eats flesh.”
Taking her by the waist, he pulled her close, saying things into her ear. Keter burst out laughing and answered,
feigning indignation.
“You, my dear, are no other thing but a desecrator of graves.”
“What’s wrong, Keter? Some sort of American itch?”
“Yes, three—” but Keter couldn’t finish the sentence.
They were both dumbfounded by the immense splendor that rose up from behind the hills. They heard
gunshots and distant yells. They knew what was going on, but nevertheless, they kept quiet and returned to the
camp. When they passed by the place where they were keeping the captive indigenous people, Pit told Keter to go
to bed and that he would be there shortly.
Only three natives survived what they called the “white plague.” Scientists blamed the rice or some sort of
bacteria. They warned each other. They were discouraged by the speed with which they died, without giving them
a chance to take notes or fill out their forms. They didn’t understand the cause of those rapid deaths. Impotent,
they attended to the dying—wild men who burned with a sour fever and they drank water like those who have
been given water when they are about to fall face down, never to rise again. Or, simply, with clenched teeth, they
refused to drink.
Days earlier, the only woman captured in the group had died. The dogs had left her with deep neck wounds and
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she died after a long agony, when the cord of her woven dress gaped open for them to discover part of her leg
where a tumor had formed. It was the only encephalitic mass that they had been able to measure and weigh
because in the case of the others, the growths liquified due to the plague.
It was hot, and even the stars seemed sick. Keter felt a growing disturbance, the hot air smelled of bitter resin.
The woman twisted over and over in her bed, craving that Pit were there with her, helping dissipate her fear.
“Pit! Pit!” but Pit didn’t answer. Then she heard the clatter of a rider coming toward her.
“Kettie, hey Kettie. Come here to see what I brought you.”
It was the voice of Colman, their ranch foreman. Pit and the other foreigners suddenly appeared. Their horses
snorted restlessly, pushing against their bits and rattling their bridles, while Keter, quite drunk already, wrapped
herself in clothes in the darkness. She knocked over a glass, cursed, and came out wrapped in a tablecloth.
Colman dIsmounted and, lowering a sack from the hindquarters of the animal, he approached smiling, confident.
He knew that Keter was not indifferent to him.
“Hello! I brought you something for your little monkey,” he said, shaking the cloth by the edges, he let fall a
dark little bundle that ended up under the table. Pit illuminated it with the flashlight, and the thing let out a snort
like a wild cat. The light fell full in the round little face covered by a tangle of hair. The little girl was two or three
years old.
“You like your little pet? For the price, there’s no rush,” he said, putting his foot again in the stirrup. And they
were already leaving when he turned around, shouting,
“Don’t let it tie you down, Kettie. It can totally tear you up.” Lowering his voice, he said to his compapions:
“These idiot gringos now know what the bite of a Guayaky means.”
*
Pit hung up the lamp and moved toward the small little girl who had managed to sit herself, and in spite of the
gag and the tight ropes that held her down, she jumped, and without their being able to dodge it she moved back
toward the door. It was only then that Keter reacted.
She couldn’t get rid of it. After all Corman had come through on his promise to deliver a live little girl. This
time, she wasn’t going to settle for a skull or a pair of bones like the ones in the national museum. She tied the
tablecloth under her arms and shouted,
“The dogs! Bring to the dogs!”
With the flashlight in hand, the woman ran from one side to the other, shouting orders. She went into the shelter after Pit an employee brought in the dogs, and one of them began to bark frantically, eagerly sticking his snout
into the hollow of a tree.
“Here it is!” shouted one of the boys.
“Careful! Get it out of there, but don’t let the dog bite you,” said Keter.
Suddenly a fight broke out among the dogs for what was coming out of the hole. It was hard, like a ball of
rock, and the dogs mauled it uselessly with their teeth.
“It’s a little ball,” said the boy just as Pit started shouting:
“Here it is, Keter. Come quick!”
They went back to the camp and Pit carried the little girl wrapped up in a jacket.
They got out at the edge of a shed. The creature’s little swollen belly heaved up and down in response to the
huge effort expended. In a state of permanent alert, she observed her captors. Her heart beat with so much violence that if someone had placed their ears on her chest, they would have heard the distressed pounding.
“If they don’t want it to escape, they’re going to have to tie it to this because if it’s free, it’s going to hit its
head until it cracks open.”
“It’s okay. Take off the gag.”
“If we take off its restraints, it will bite itself like a rabid dog.”
“Nevertheless, we have to give it something to eat. Let’s try with a little bit of water.”
“There is no need. Look at her huge belly. And, also, these creatures don’t eat like Christians do.”
“Let’s leave her alone like Aurelio says to do. Tomorrow we’ll see how it reacts. Let’s go to sleep, Keter.”
They arranged the mat and left. A little later, Keter returned with some blankets and a note pad. The little girl
continued being quiet but agitated in the darkest comer of the hut. Keter sat next to her and began to fill out a tag:
appearance, sex, age. After midnight, she took off, mumbling something about “this country of savages and its
disgusting climate.”
Keter felt tired, a fatigue that came from deep within. The scrapes and cuts she had gotten on their excursion
into the jungle were aching, and yet she couldn’t sleep. She was thinking of the little captive child.
From some nearby pit, the deep voice of an Urucurea\fn{ A type of owl} shook the walls. The little child was
completely alone in the hot, dark night. The humidity made droplets on the roof woven out of tartago leaves, and
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the baby struggled to take out its tongue, shackled by the rope that it was chewing, anxiously awaiting a droplet of
bitter juice to fall from the plant.
Later, it moved toward the wall, trying to recognize the nocturnal sounds that were familiar to it. Her lips were
dry, swollen, and she searched for the softness of the tacuara which always whispered loving supplications to the
heart of the woods, and licking the silky canote, she slept.
*
The next morning, a loud argument woke her up. Keter had found Pit taking photos and notes on the little girl,
and she felt offended, violent, and unable to control herself. The man left the shed, visibly displeased.
From then on, the disputes were more frequent. A bow, an arrow, a splinter or whatever comment about the girl
formed sufficient reason for harsh quarrels.
After midday, Keter entered the little room to liberate the little one from her bindings, but she resisted, arching
her back like a cat about to attack. Keter thought she heard a groan and at the same time, she saw a flash in her
look.
She became fearful and for a moment, she didn’t know what to do. At that moment, Pit entered, and the child
became distracted and she started to scold her.
They did not agree on the method they would use to domesticate the captive. But Keter succeeded in imposing
her method and she returned with the child, who was continuing to sit in the same spot, now converted into a
puddle of urine. Keter observed her thoughtfully in silence. By the shine in her eyes, she suspected that the child
had a fever, but she didn’t dare risk taking it. At dusk, with the help of a peon, they were able to give her water
and a rice soup which she vomited up later. She remained very pale and from time to time, she would begin
retching again.
She was languid but at the same time very agitated. From her tiny naked body arose a bitter odor, like rotten
meat mixed with sweat.
Suddenly the child began to cough, and shrunk down with a weak moan and slid toward the end of the room,
dragging herself with one leg bent over and helping herself with the other. Only then did they realize that she had
a broken leg.
At the close of the night, the little girl sleep, prisoner of a high fever. She frequently awoke, saying things between whispers and little groans that no one comprehended.
They called in the peon who knew the indigenous language, but since she was speaking in a voice which was
barely audible, he did not manage to understand what the little [girl] was saying over and over in her delirium.
They had given her a tranquilizer for the pain, but the pain did not let up, and for that reason, they resolved to
submerge her in a vat of cold water, while Pit and the biologist prepared some splints in a desperate attempt to
immobilize the leg that had swollen in an alarming manner and was taking on a violet color that was ascending
rapidly up the thigh.
In the first-aid kit, except for a few calcium vials and other sedatives, there was nothing left that would be
useful to them in this emergency. The child had been calmly delivered to the strangers. Who would have laid her
down in a cot with high legs? Keter went toward a chair and sat at her side, and, with certain hesitation, she took
one hand between hers. The little child’s eyes were closed and her breathing very forced. Keter leaned over her to
change the wet cloth that she had over her forehead, and the child slightly opened her eyes and looked at her.
Keter felt ashamed of something, but she wasn’t sure what. She found herself completely overwhelmed and
inadequate to express that new emotion that made her pulse race and put color in her cheeks.
She realized that in that moment her mind was utterly blank. She didn’t know what to say or to do. More in
tune with herself, the shock she felt over her own emotions made her reflect with serenity over the difficult situation. The only thing she was sure of was that no one would move her from the side of that creature with the limp
little neck which she occasionally looked at with resigned fear.
She spent a long time shaken by shivers and convulsions, which with each wave of heat became more and
more intense.
At dawn, she did not complain any more. Her face was ruddy and her eyelids inflamed. Suddenly she gathered
her strength, and looking around her after a pause, timidly and with a little thready voice that came from the bottom of her soul, she pronounced with insistence one word in which it seemed to encapsule all the energy that
remained to her. Anxious, they looked at the peon, who finally deduced what she was saying:
“She is asking for her mama.”
They saddled up three horses, and although Keter and Pit had no experience as riders, with the cowboy they
tried to get there by the shortest route, but the child died in the arms of Keter without them ever even knowing
what her name was.
On the little cross in the grave they carved the name, ‘Keter.’
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3
From that morning on, Maruto was looking forward to visitors from the city. Nevertheless, when he heard the
motor and saw the dust in the road, he had a bad premonition about what might happen.
He had been working for years at the Estancia, and he knew many friends of the boss who came to the big
ranch (according to them) to shake off the corruption—and pollution-filled big city grime.
They said they needed the fresh air and the peace and quiet of the country. Generally, they brought cards, a lot
of whiskey, and many boxes of bullets. Maruto was delighted to meet up with them and he really enjoyed helping
them get settled in. They ate and drank to the point of nausea and got entangled in a game of trumps marked by
winks, nods, and peals of laughter. They would go to bed a dawn, snoring like animals.
Later, if by sheer chance they happened to kill a parrot or a distracted crane, they would trot back to the lodge,
their spirits high.
But, the tall freckled guy who had just arrived was different.
It was getting dark and was very hot when he got out of the truck. He came accompanied by a boy by the name
of Roberto, a blonde turkey-face wimp who jumped at the slightest shadow that moved in the twilight.
The freckled guy introduced himself as Nicolas Duarte, brother-in-law of some highly-decorated person. He
had a cigarette virtually glued to his lower lip, and he spoke with the lack of inhibition typical of someone who
was used to being obeyed. He was quite obnoxious, even in his way of saying “hello.”
Nicolas unfastened his shirt, allowing a view of a scrawny, sweaty chest. He lit another cigarette, striking the
match on the sole of his boot, which was deformed by use and said:
“Is there any kind of water around here?”
“Yes, sir. About 500 m from here.”
“Marsh or lagoon?”
“Marsh, sir.”
“They tell me there are a lot of yacare alligator around here. Is that right?”
“There usually are, sir, but we’re in their nesting season.”
“Did you hear that, Roberto? Our guide’s a real know-it-all.”
Roberto signaled his approval with the laughter of a complete imbecile, and he went on shooting. Nicolas said:
“I’m going to explain something to you, Maruto. You can keep your nesting and do with it whatever you’d
like. I don’t give a rat’s ass.”
Slapping his gun, he turned toward the vehicle, where he opened up the back door. The putrid odor of wild,
untanned skins emanated out from the truck. With a quick glance, Maruto calculated he had about 400 alligator
skins back there. He moved his head with indignation, and, in spite of the fact his blood boiled, he endured in
silence the injurious words of Nicolas. At that moment, their gazes crossed fleetingly and Maruto shivered
without knowing why.
Nicolas lowered a heavy reflector and adjusted it over Maruto’s shoulders as if he were putting a yoke on an
ox. Later, he filled his pockets with cartridges, uncorked a bottle, and taking in a burning gulp of whiskey, he
ordered Maruto to guide them to the marsh.
The last rays of the sun were swirling themselves down over the leaves, and they disappeared in the tangled
thicket of the mountain. Dusk began to fall, and the earth gave off a humid heat, giving life to swarms of
mosquitoes. It smelled like sweet pasture grass and of prickly pear flowers.
“That’s just what produces delirium and blurred vision.”
That’s what Maruto was thinking and he crossed himself, touching the amulet that he had hung around his
neck, a braid from the scrotum of a male sheep, powerful against the yeta which he was always guarding himself
against. He rolled a piece of tobacco between his fingers to lift up his spirits and to alleviate the disagreeable
sensation that he was walking with the Angel of Death.
The three walked along, lost in themselves, as if the forest had imposed a moment of silence. The trail ended in
a muddy puddle which announced the proximity of the marsh. The breeze was fresh and it carried the odor of
rotten roots and of fish.
They looked for a high, dry place, and Maruto shone his light toward the little beach.
“Turn off the light, you idiot,” snapped Nicolas.
Dozens of oblique eyes flickered along the length of the water’s edge. One could hear the sound, of the safety
being taken off, but the act was constrained by Nicolas’ voice.
“Not a single shot, Roberto. We’ll wait until they come out of the water. Luckily, the wind’s in our favor. You,
Maruto—just turn on the reflector when I tell you to.”
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Roberto waited with the baited, nervous breath of the impromptu hunter; Nicolas delighted in the intense
emotion he was about to experience. For him, killing meant feeling alive. Calm, he smoked a cigarette, with all
his senses focused on a wildcat or on the valuable hide of the yacare alligator.
But the river contained more than one secret. Apart from all that threatened, she chewed camambu roots, and,
covered with algae, she made a mooing sound as she stretched her muscles because she knew that it was the
moment. A painful, visceral spasm was the announcement.
Nicolas ordered Maruto to comb the river with the light, and over the dark surface something surfaced—
something like a dog. It barked two times and the lost itself again.
“What was that?” said Roberto.
“It’s a capibará. Don’t shoot. You’ll scare the alligattors, and besides, it’s not worth it to waste bullets on such a
stupid creature,” commented Nicolas.
The female intuited the danger, but that wasn’t why she appeared. She smelled the blue hyacinth flowers and
waterlilies and she was satisfied by those. She needed energy for the force that awaited her. Another sharp hit, like
an electric current, radiated out from her spine into her belly. That made her decide, and her little paws scrambled
quickly searching for the shore. The men heard her splashing through the water.
“Now, Maruto, the light!” said Nicolas.
Just then, the little animal made it to the shore, and it saw a wide fringe of sand that separated it from the
undergrowth. The strong scent of the man stunned it for a few seconds, but it couldn’t go back; its pups needed to
be born before the moon came out and she needed to hurry up. Mysterious forces tensed her entrails which pushed
toward the light. She moved heavily; her toes sunk down in the sand when she was in the full light. She was
stunned and foolish in the luminous circle, and it was then when she received the first impact that opened up a
huge wound in her cinnamon-colored flank. She started to run, stumbling with her enormous belly.
“You idiot! I told you not to shoot!” raged Nicolas, blind with anger, and he started off toward the beach.
“The light, Maruto, the light!”
But with strong movements of the tail, the alligators slipped off into the river. When Nicolas arrived, they were
no longer there.
“You’re going to pay, you asshole!” he said through clenched teeth.
He was furious, and he could feel his blood boiling. He followed the tracks left in the sand, by the animal.
“The light, you useless Indian!!” he repeated, like a madman, but Maruto didn’t give him a target. Then,
Nicolas pulled out a little flashlight and he saw it just as it was entering the strawgrass. Bang, bang!
The little carpincho rolled around in the lilypads, and hot water flowed from her right flank. Nevertheless, she
didn’t pause—she was very close to the impenetrable underbrush. The burning pain, the fatigue, each one of her
fibers responded to only one call—dragging herself, pushing herself, with toenails in the mud, got there and she
concentrated all the rest of her energy in push, push, push—and after the last of her little pups was born, the
bleeding from her side stopped.
“I lost the track, goddammit. Where could it be?” snorted Nicolas, uselessly.
Meanwhile, safe and well hidden, four little carpinchitos with shiny little eyes started to nurse.
Hours later, guided by smell, Maruto found them all curled up together over the still-warm belly of their
mother. He put them in a bag and, on his way back to the house, he started thinking about how he could build a
good feeding station where the little pups could nurse.
4
Luisa Moreno de Gabaglio was born in the province of Formosa in the Argentine Chaco in the year 1949
during the exile of her parents who were displaced by the dictatorial regime of that time.
After four years of exile after the beginning of the civil war of 1947, the Moreno Rojas family were able to
return to Paraguay, establishing themselves in Villa Hayes Ciudad, situated on the shore of the Paraguay River in
the Paraguayan Chaco.\fn{This seems to mean that the family fled in 1947, the author was born in 1949, and they all returned to
Paraguay in 1951:H}
Her childhood took place among canoes laden with oranges, bananas, and ghosts of those with their throats cut
that return to the irrigation ditches, where the victims of the revolution piled up, clamoring for justice with a
twangy voice that gushes out of his open throat.
Her father taught her to swim at a young age. Exercise, but while getting to know each of the nearby islands.
She also learned how to use a boat and to navigate the tracks of the bordering streams. On the weekends, she
accompanied her father on hunting trips in the neighboring ranches and in the nearby mountains. During this time,
she began to ride horseback and to internalize the duties of a cattle ranch.
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She also learned to recognize the tracks of leopards, carpinchos, and deer, by size or shape, or by the scent
they left in the air. She became familiar with the habits of woodland animals and in an occasional moment of leisure, her father told fairy tales, or instructed her in the skillful use of firearms, with the purpose of preparing her
to survive in the mountains.
On one of those afternoons, next to the river, her father told her the story of a hunter, a teruteru, and the little
duckling family that became orphaned and without the only friend that could protect them: the teruteru. It was a
narration that burned an indelible impression, and years later, it would be the inspiration of her first book of
ecological stories: “Echoes of Mountains and Sand.”
She possessed a great love for the innocent inhabitants of the woods and estuaries, and an inclination for natural sciences. Thus, after finishing her secondary school studies, she entered the Universidad Nacional, majoring
in Basic Sciences, in the branch of Biology. In her first courses, she was most interested in biology and geology.
And the required field projects, she went out again into the countryside where she, with her classmates, applied
themselves to collecting different forms of life, such as classes of lichens, micro-organisms in farm ponds. At the
same time, she was initiated into the secrets of the various structures of minerals.
Her new passion for geology, triggered a confusion about career choices which coincided with the closing of
the school for lack of students. It was then that she decided to enter in the School of Veterinary Science where, six
years later, she emerged with a degree in Veterinary Science in the year 1976. The following year, she sought to
specialize in Ichthyology, but that specialty did not exist in the country, nor was there any research center in the
area of fish.
Months later, she entered in a course of Beekeeping, obtaining a license in Beekeeping from the Department of
Agrinomical Sciences from the Universidad Nacional. She also attended various seminars and conferences on
anthropology and psychology.
During all her years as a student, she maintained an untiring devotion to reading stories, poems, novels, biographies, philosophy, etc. of the great masters of literature, such as Faulkner, Poe, Balzac, Shakespeare, Hemingway,
Tolstoi, Dostoievski, Baudelaire, Neruda, Borges and others. Between the works on philosophical thinking, which
were her predilection, she could cite Nietzsche, Ortega y Gasset, and the ancient Greeks.
She was married in 1973 and had three children. During the first years of marriage, she lived in the Chaco on
their ranch. Later, she returned to the capital and from then on has dedicated herself exclusively to literature.
155.123 1. Sara 2. Golpe Al Corazó\fn{by Gladys Liliana Abilar (c.1960?(F) 4

)}

Chilecito, La Rioja Province, Argentina

1
Con la mano izquierda sostenía la rama del lambertiana que le obstruía la visión, y con la derecha tanteaba la
pistola calibre 32 que llevaba en la cintura. Agazapado detrás del árbol espiaba, sin pestañear, la casa de enfrente.
Gotas de sudor resbalaron por la sien palpitante. Gotas de sudor que empezaron a confundirse con gotas de lluvia
que el cielo escupía. Sí, el cielo escupía. Con el dorso de la mano se limpió la transpiración que le salaba los
labios. La rama liberada le chicoteó la oreja, arrancándole un gemido de dolor. Volvió a sujetarla y fijó aún más la
vista en la habitación que daba al jardín. De pronto se hizo la luz y el cuarto quedó iluminado. Un nerviosismo
súbito lo hizo moverse en el mismo sitio, buscando una posición más cómoda sin distraer los ojos del lugar.
*
Sara recogió el edredón y lo dobló prolijamente. Destapó la cama de dos plazas y buscó bajo la almohada hasta
encontrar su camisón. Lo llevó al cuarto de baño y allí se demoró unos minutos. Luego salió vestida para dormir.
Se calzó un par de pantuflas y se dirigió al dormitorio de Andrea. La niña abrazaba un conejo de peluche, regalo
de su abuela.
—¿Todavía despierta? Es tarde ya. Vamos, vamos … a dormir que mañana tenés que madrugar para ir al
colegio. ¿Hiciste la tarea?
—Sí, mami. Hice todo menos lengua. No pude terminar porque no entiendo bien las oraciones subordinadas.
Ojalá la profe no me pida la carpeta.
—¿Por qué no me lo dijiste? Yo te hubiera ayudado. Tenés muy buenas notas, tratá de no bajarlas. Además, la
profesora te quiere. Por ahí, si te disculpás y le pedis que te explique el tema, no creo que se niegue —agregó la
madre con preocupación.
—No sé … Ella ya lo explicó dos veces pero yo estaba distraída.
La niña se acurrucó envolviendo al conejito con sus brazos. Sara estiró las sábanas y Le prodigó unos mimos.
—Bueno, confiemos en que la “profe” no te pida la carpeta. Decime, tesoro, ¿por qué dormís con el camisón
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recogido en la cintura? Si no viniera cada noche a acomodarte, vivirías resfriada—agregó la madre mientras le
alisaba la ropa de dormir.
Se emocionó al advertir bajo su mano el incipiente despertar de los pezones. Acarició el cuerpo púber que ya
se insinuaba núbil, terso. Esa tarde había descubierto la suave vellosidad de su pubis cuando le alcanzó la toalla en
la ducha. Y se emocionó. Le besó la frente, la arropó y apagó la luz del velador. Iba a cerrar la puerta pero el
impulso materno la detuvo en el umbral. Desde la penumbra la observó conmovida. Con un nudo en la garganta,
rememoro la infancia de Andrea. Infancia de muñecas, de disfraces, de juguetes en la playa. Ahora sólo retenía
entre sus brazos el conejo que acompañaba sus noches. Quiso atrapar ese instante, como se atrapa un pájaro entre
las manos, para inmortalizarlo en su memoria. Pronto se convertiría en una joven con sueños de adulto. Pensó en
Luciano, en lo mucho que estaba perdiendo al no ver a su hija crecer de cerca. Y ella, intentando llenar el vacío de
un padre ausente. O de tan poca presencia, que ni se lo notaba. En fin, después de aquel civilizado divorcio, él
prefirió rehacer su vida con una joven a quien doblaba en edad. Demasiado modema, informal y caprichosa.
Motivada por los celos, había acaparado hasta el último minuto libre en la vida de Luciano.
Sara se deslizó entre las sábanas frescas y se dispuso a leer la novela que había empezado un mes atrás y no
lograba terminar. EI sueño siempre la vencía. Esta vez no fue la excepción. Se durmió con el libro sobre la cara y
la luz encendida.
Un ruido seco la desperto. Se incorporó mientras agudizaba los sentidos. No volvió a oír nada más. Pensó que
tal vez era la ventana de la buhardilla, que el viento acostumbraba golpear por tener la cerradura falseada.
Comprobó que la tormenta se había desatado y, entre relámpagos y truenos, el agua mojaba el planeta. De todas
maneras se levantó. Arrastrando la flojera echó un vistazo a la casa y se dirigió al dormitorio de Andrea. La niña
dormía plácidamente. Ni la furia del cielo lograba perturbar la calma del sueño. Sueño de corderitos. Todavía.
Regresó a su cuarto y se metió en la cama. Apagó la luz y se entregó al sueño postergado.
*
Una sombra oscura se proyectaba cruzando la acera a paso apretado. Un brazo de la noche lanzado al diluvio.
Atravesó el jardin de Sara y se apostó junto a la columna del porche, como ocultándose de alguna mirada
indiscreta. Espió por sobre el hombro para asegurarse de que la calle estaba solitaria. Con la cortina de lluvia que
cerraba el horizonte, no cabía otra posibilidad que la ausencia absoluta de cualquier transeúnte. Se enjugó el agua
que le chorreaba por la cara y metió la mano en el bolsillo. Hurgó hasta encontrar una ganzúa. Con ella escarbó
cuidadosamente en el ojo de la cerradura. Al cabo de unos minutos, de aquellos que parecen la misma etemidad,
la cerradura cedió y el picaporte giró. Cauteloso, empujó levemente la puerta y espió por el tajo de sombra que se
dibujó en el umbral. Brilló el ojo, electrizado por la luz que se desprendía de un relámpago. Esperó.
Transcurrieron unos minutos y el trueno quebró el rumor de la lluvia. Aprovechó el estruendo y se metió en el
interior de la vivienda. La puerta producía un chirrido lacerante al abrir y cerrar. Por falta de grasa no más. Pero él
lo sabía. No en vano llevaba largo tiempo espiando todo cuanto en esa casa sucedía. Tanteó el arma. La empuñó.
Pistola en mano se deslizó por el interior de la vivienda como un auténtico sonámbulo. Radares invisibles lo
hacían moverse con la precisión de un murciélago en la noche. Esquivó una silla, un aparador; junto al escalón un
potiche con el cual no tropezó, como si toda su vida hubiera transitado por la estancia. De vez en cuando algún
relámpago le indicaba el camino. Atravesó el pasillo sin emitir el mínimo ruido. Ni siquiera el crac de alguna
coyuntura inoportuna rompiendo la calma indivisa. EI brazo de la noche flotaba en la oscuridad.
Se detuvo frente al dormitorio de Sara. Aquietó la respiración y abrió la puerta, precavido. Se introdujo con la
levedad de un suspiro y volvió a cerrarla. Avanzó hacía la cama, apenas iluminada por los reflejos de la calle. Se
detuvo junto a ella y la observó, súbitamente motivado. Recorrió con la mirada su cuerpo sumergido en la
penumbra de luces y sombras. Ondulante, dibujadas sus formas bajo la tenue sábana. Salvaje el cabello
remontando la almohada. Osada la rodilla, asomando por un costado.
La miró. Fantaseó. El calor se adueñó de su sangre. Y fue una hoguera. Con la mano libre empezó a recorrer la
geografía aletargada de Sara. Ella dio un brinco y se incorporó. Manoteó el velador y encendió la luz. El grito fue
sofocado por la mano que le tapó la boca. Ella vio el arma y el pánico la invadió. Ella vio su mirada y el pánico
creció. Ella adivinó el desenlace. Y el pánico estalló.
—Shhh … no grités o te malo —dijo el de la pistola apoyandola en sus labios.
—¡Llévese todo lo que quiera, pero no me haga daño! ¡Por favor! … Tengo dinero en la cartera y algunas
joyas. ¡Lléveselo todo!
Susurraba en voz baja por temor a despertar a Andrea. Temblaba entera y sentía el miedo enquistado en la
garganta, en el pecha, en las sienes. En el sexo. En cada milímetro de su humanidad indefensa. Podía imaginarse
lo peor.
—Tranquila, nena. Tranquila. Hay tiempo para todo. Primero nos vamos a divertir.
Con la última palabra arrancó las sábanas de un tirón y quedó al descubierto el cuerpo aterido de Sara.
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Instintivamente, ella se cubrió con el camisón, mientras se recogía envolviendo las piernas con sus brazos. Él la
tomó con fuerza del cabello, arrojando su cabeza hacia atrás. Ella suplicaba, imploraba. Las palabras se le
mojaban en llanto y el llianto se le deslizaba por las mejillas, el cuello, el escote. El hombre paso su lengua por la
piel salobre de la mujer bebiendo las lágrimas. En rudo ademán le arrancó el camisón y luego manoteó las bragas
hasta desgarrarlas. Sara pataleaba y se resistía tratando de cubrir su desnudez. Pero, ante la presencia del arma, se
aquietó, se paralizó. Quería gritar, pero en su desesperación sólo atinaba a pensar en Andrea. Que él no la
descubriera. Que la niña no supiera jamás lo que estaba pasando.
De pronto sintió un frio metálico entre las piemas. EI maniático jugaba con el arma, recorriendo el cuerpo
trémulo de ella. Detuvo la pistola en el cuello de Sara y le clavó la mirada. Mirada que destilaba un ardor helado.
La sonrisa híbrida pegada en la cara. Ella presintió la lujuria. Olfateó su criminalidad.
Con destreza, el hombre desabrochó su cinturón, abandonó el arma fuera del alcance de la mujer y dejó que
cayeran los pantalones. Sara vio la carne, dura y horizontal. Exultante, insultante. Agresiva. No supo qué era
peoar, si la Colt de acero indiferente o el falo, que a ella se le antojo con aristas de navaja. El terror se enmarañó
en las pupilas femeninas. En el rostro de él, la lascivia rijosa le distorsionaba las facciones. Un hilo de saliva se
deslizaba por la comisura de la boca. Babeaba sobre el muslo de Sara. Repentinamente se abalanzó sobre ella
cubriéndola con su cuerpo. Olor a macho callejero y húmedo; a grasa metálica de algún taller mecánico,
abandonado y húmedo; a sudor helado, viscoso; a botines viejos con tufo a fermento. Intentó besarla. Las náuseas
fueron más fuertes que su capacidad de disimulo y Sara torció la cabeza esquivando el horrendo bulto que la
aplastaba. Él la tomó del cabello obligándola a besarlo y, en el mismo instante, un dolor filoso le desgarró las
entrañas. Dolor de cien navajas. La carne abrió la carne. La carne dura desgarró la carne trémula. Un alarido feroz
se apagó en su garganta resignada. Sintió estallar la yugular y las sienes también. Al borde de un colapso, temió
morir en ese instante. En medio de tanta locura, rescató un rapto de lucidez: «aguanta Sara, ya se acaba». Cada
instante que duró el martirio pensó en Andrea. Ni un solo segundo dejó de pensar en ella por el miedo de que
despertase y presenciara la horrenda escena. O, peor aún, que terminara víctima del depravado. Por ella, la madre
se sometió, sumisa, a los excesos del violador.
*
Mientras el hombre abusaba de la mujer, mancillando su cuerpo, injuriando su alma, algo se revelaba en ella.
El primitivo instinto de resistirse, de defenderse. De vengarse. Miró a su alrededor buscando algún objeto con que
golpear al reo. Una tijera, un cenicero —aunque ella no fumaba—, una aguja de tejer, como en las películas —ella
no tejfa—, un candelabro, un pisapapeles, algo a su alcance, un velador —el de ella estaba adosado a la pared—.
Pensó en el arma del agresor. Estaba lejos. Todo fuera de su alcance. El cuerpo del hombre entraba en sacudones
por la embriaguez del éxtasis. Sara contenía a duras penas sus deseos de vomitar por temor a irritarlo. Roncos
bufidos arañaban la garganta del malhechor en señal de disfrute, mientras los temblores del cuerpo se extinguían
dando por finalizado el tormento.
*
Revisó los cajones, vació las carteras, desvalijó los placares. Arrebató el dinero y lo metió en una bolsa junto
con algunas joyas. Sara, atónita, observaba desde su cama, acurrucada como un animal apaleado, espiando entre
lágrimas.
La eternidad del infierno en la tierra concluyó con la huida del agresor. Una sombra oscura se hundió en la
tormenta y los tentáculos de la noche la envolvieron.
Sara se metió bajo la ducha y, entre sollozos de un llanto histérico y entrecortado, lavó su cuerpo hasta el dolor.
Permaneció bajo el agua por espacio de una hora desahogando su tormento. Cuando logró tranquilizarse, se
dirigió al cuarto de Andrea con el deseo profundo de meterse en su cama y abrazar su cuerpo tibio. Pero un
estremecimiento extraño la detuvo: la patética sensación de suciedad, aquella que no limpia el agua ni el jabón.
Unos minutos bastaron para que Sara recuperase la cordura. La fuerza del amor pudo más que el desconcierto;
su hija estaba a salvo.
La madre se acurrucó junto a la niña y la envolvió en el cuenco de sus brazos.
2
E viejo me miró con ojos ausentes, la cabeza levemente inclinada, las manos sobre el regazo. Un hilo de saliva
comenzaba a brillar en la comisura de su boca torcida. No dejó de mirarme, pero no me veía. Tal vez su
pensamiento vagaba en otros tiempos; tal vez mi imagen lo remontaba al pasado, alguna similitud con alguien de
sus afectos, o de sus rencores. Me inclino por lo primero, por sentido común. No quiero creer que lo breve de la
memoria agonizante se malgaste en malos recuerdos. Tengo casi la certidumbre que los últimos pensamientos
tienen que ver con lo grato, lo bueno, lo honroso, lo que de alguna manera nos proporcionó alguna felicidad.
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Acostumbraba sentarse junto a esa ventana que le devolvía imágenes de la vida allá afuera. La enfermera se le
acercó, lo tomo cariñosamente de los hombros y le pidió que corriera la silla para abrir la ventana a sus espaldas.
Siempre en silencio, el anciano obedeció. La enfermera se movió con gran diligencia y, finalmente, depositó al
abuelo alejado de la ventana, “no vaya a ser que se agarre un golpe de aire y le quede el cuello duro”.Más lejos,
una anciana de cabellos blancos y ralos que acababa de recibir su medicina de manos de otra enfermera, magra y
entallada en su uniforme blanquísimo, temblaba notablemente dejando caer agua sobre su pollera. Se Ilevó la
píldora a la boca en el preciso instante en que su obsoleta dentadura postiza se aflojaba desprendiéndose del
maxilar. Ella alcanzó a sujetarla antes que cayera de su boca y se la volvió a ajustar, inútilmente pues al menor
movimiento le bailaba en las encías flacas y huesudas. La enfermera la asistió colocándole un trocito de algodón
en el postizo, para rellenar el vacío. El viejo observó la escena, luego se levantó y, secándose el hilo de saliva
plateada, fue a sentarse al lado de ella, bien cerquita. Los dos se miraron y sonrieron imperceptiblemente.
Permanecieron por espacio de una hora sin decir palabra y sin provocar ni el más mínimo movimiento, contentos
ambos sólo con saber que él estaba con ella y que ella estaba con él. Llevaban meses de conocerse y el viejo sabía
que la mujer no recibía visitas. Ya nadie se acordaba de la anciana que, un día anónimo, la nuera depositó como
un paquete inservible en las puertas de aquel asilo de ancianos. Pero él se compadecía de aquella soledad, de
aquel abandono, por eso le arrimaba su campañía que ella atesoraba como el don más preciado.
*
Yo Ilevaba algún tiempo observando el desenvolvimiento de la institución, haciendo un esfuerzo sobrehumano
para que me agradara pues, en breve, debía desprenderme de mi abuela que no hallaba lugar en el mundo de los
autodependientes. Venía sufriendo el desgarramiento de aquel desenlace mucho antes que ocurriera. Intimamente
esperaba algún milagro que me impidiera proceder a aquel desarraigo. Ella me había criado, me había educado,
me había amado. Y aun continuaba amándome dentro y fuera de su incipiente demencia senil. Desde su infinita
sabiduría podía adivinar mi tormento a pesar de mi forzado disimulo. Yo era todo lo que ella tenía. Y ella era todo
lo que tenía yo. Me había rescatado de aquel voraz incendio que se tragó a toda mi familia con una especie de
febril devoción. Diez días de vida tenía cuando ella expuso la suya para arrancarme de las lonjas de fuego que me
devoraban. Ella se quedó con las quemaduras y las cicatrices. Ella se negó a morir para criarme.
*
La abuela sabía que mi destino dependía absolutamente de mi lucha, de mi sacrificio. Carecíamos de recursos.
Por eso me alentaba a que la internara en el asilo, así yo podría viajar como lo exigía mi trabajo. Intentaba
convencerme de su entusiasmo ante la nueva vida en aquel lugar, rodeada de gente mayor como ella. Conmigo no
tenía que fingir. Yo sabía que en ese intento se le iba la vida. Tampoco tuve que esperar a que me convenciera. La
realidad es perversa. Me vi obligado a sucumbir ante los requerimientos de mi jefe y acelerar, de este modo, el
desprendimiento de quien fuera mi abuela, mi madre, mi hermana y mi todo. Venía madurando el momento tan
temido, pero toda expectativa fue insuficiente ante el dolor de su partida.
*
Parada en el umbral de la ancha puerta de entrada, la valijita humilde junto a ella, agitó su brazo con el
cansancio que otorgan los años y, aunque no quise mirarla a los ojos, adiviné sus lágrimas, como ella adivinó las
mías, y le di la espalda. Llegué a casa y dejé escapar el llanto que tenía atorado en la garganta. Lloré sin pausa, sin
pudor, sin tiempo. Cuando me hube calmado, me di de frente con la realidad. Encontré su ausencia en la cocina,
en el dormitorio, en la salita, en el pequeño jardín que ella atesoraba y que yo prometí cuidar. Volví a la cocina y
reproduje en mi memoria su lenta figura moviéndose con esa cadenciosa pausa que le conferían las dolencias del
reuma. Se había convertido en un bultito encorvado y tibio que amasaba aromas culinarios de naturaleza
inolvidable. Aun podía oler sus bollos de anís, sus tortas de canela, el café con leche humeante, las tostadas
calentitas, los guisos sustanciosos, la sopa de caracú. Esa noche no dormí. Extrañé su presencia casi angelical
vigilando mi sueño, arropándome como si aún fuera un niño, como resistiendo al adulto que ya era, como si, en
definitiva, adivinara el final. “¡Abuela, abuela¡ ¿Dónde estás?” Me levanté de golpe, arrojé lejos las cobijas y
quise que ella estuviera aquí. Luché contra ese imposible y traté de recuperar mi cordura en honor a su valentía, a
su entereza, a su coraje. La vi transitar la vida sin una queja, aceptando su destino. La vi llegar a las puertas del
ocaso, siempre digna, con las arrugas secas trepando por su piel. Vi sus manos nudosas, hacedoras del bien,
cuencos repletos de amor, arrepolladas sobre el regazo, donde tantas veces acariciaron mi cara de niño, de
muchacho, de hombre. La vi sostener su honra en los momentos más cruciales de nuestras vidas. De algo debía
servirme tanta entrega y dedicación.
Volví a visitarla al regreso de mis viajes. Allí estaba, mimetizada con los viejos del lugar. Sabía que el asilo era
limpio, prolijo y que los viejos eran bien tratados por enfermeras solícitas y cariñosas. Mas no lograba evadirme
de mi propio tormento. Me sentía un traidor, incapaz de hacerme cargo de la mujer que sí se hizo cargo de mí,
arrebatándome de las garras de la muerte. Me detuve a la distancia y observé la pausa, el modo, la actitud que
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tienen los viejos para enfrentar el último tramo. Desde esa distancia, y distorsionado por la refracción de la luz
matinal, los vi moverse como una marisma de sueños irreales al mismo ritmo impuesto por una terapeuta, girando
como autómatas alrededor del patio soleado, moviendo las piernas con lento y obediente rigor. Unos se
desplazaban arrastrando el andador de apoyo, otros con bastones, otros con muletas, otros en sillas de rueda, otros
con las últimas energías. Me pregunté: ¿Qué hacen ellos allí, depositados como desechos humanos, lejos de sus
familias, resignados a su propia impotencia, vedados de rebelión alguna? Sublevarse, tal vez. Imponerse, quizás.
Nada de eso. Sumisión. Resignación. Esa es la respuesta. Son dueños de esa resignación que lastima. Aunque para
ello se necesita mucha grandeza, una enorme capacidad de aceptación. Claudicar ante lo irreversible de la vida los
convierte en seres especiales, dignos de un amor y respeto superior. Mi abuela era un bulta más que se desplazaba
entre aquella masa de gerontes sumisos, rumbo a un final definitivo, para algunos largamente añorado, para otros
ferozmente temido. Pero irreversible y cercano al fin.
En un momento nuestras miradas se encontraron. Vi tristeza. Vi dolor. La soledad se había adueñado de
aquellas pupilas viejas y las empañó. Apagó su luz, las sometió. Mi viejita se estaba desmoronando. A partir de
ese instante supe lo que es llevar un puñal clavado en el corazón, y no me iba a librar de él hasta no sacarla de ahí.
Vino a mi encuentro con los brazos abiertos. Me abrazó desde su inmensa pequeñez abarcándome por entero y
metió su cara en mi pecho. Sólo para que yo no viera sus lágrimas. Y yo escondí las mías en la nieve de su pelo.
Al cabo de una eternidad nuestro abrazo cedió. La rodeé por los hombros y la conduje hacia una silla. Nos
sentamos tomados de la mana y ella me llenó de confianza. Reivindicó su nueva vida y me infundió la paz que yo
necesitaba para continuar. Una vez más, demostraba lo grande que era, aunque por dentro se estaba derrumbando.
Me preguntó por sus plantas, por la casa, por la perrita, por la comadre del barrio, par el nieto de la Ramona. Le
dije que la extrañaba, que la casa no era la misma, que me daban ganas de huir cada vez que llegaba, que aunque
regaba sus plantas, las begonias estaban tristes, los geranios con pulgas y las rosas con arañuela. Pero que las
trataba con químicos. Que la perrita se fue de casa pero la volví a encontrar. Le conté todo eso sólo para
demostrarle que su ausencia no era para nada indiferente a cualquier forma de vida. Le prometí que al cabo de
unos cuantos viajes más, ahorraría dinero suficiente para venir a buscarla y ponerle una señora que la cuidara en
casa durante mis ausencias. Le pedí que tuviera paciencia y me esperara. Volvería por ella.
Permanecimos en silencio observando a los ancianos y sus visitas. Un viejo encogido y flaco como rama de
espinillo, era llevado del brazo par una joven, quizás su nieta, hacia una mesa servida con dulces y gaseosas. Una
vela encendida sobre la torta lo estaba esperando. Festejaban su cumpleaños, cercano a la centuria. EI pobre viejo
no terminaba de registrar el acontecimiento. Se lo veía medio extraviado, como ausente. Apagó la vela con gran
esfuerzo pues ya no coordinaba ni el soplido. La concurrencia rompió en aplausos. Los familiares cortaron y
repartieron la torta entre todos los presentes, incluidos nosotros. Entre aquella multitud alcancé a divisar a la
pobre anciana solitaria, cuya ausencia de visitante alguno evidenciaba su extrema soledad. Sólo ella lastimaba
desde su aislamiento, su marginalidad. En medio de mi conmiseración, vi al anciano de la ventana encaminarse
hacia la desvalida, mientras se limpiaba el hilo de saliva plateada. Se sentó a su lado, bien cerquita, y le tomó la
mano. Ella lo miró y ambos se sonrieron imperceptiblemente. “¿Vio, abuela? Esos dos son novios”, le dije, y ella
rió con picardía.
El día más feliz de nuestras vidas suele, con frecuencia, deparamos sorpresas insospechadas. Al regresar de un
largo viaje fui al asilo a buscar a mi abuela para traerla a casa conmigo. No pregunté por ella. Intenté ubicarla en
el patio junto a los demás para darle la sorpresa. No la encontré. La busqué infructuosamente por todo el asilo.
Tuve miedo de preguntar. El viejo de la saliva de plata y la anciana abandonada caminaron de la mana hacia mí.
El dijo: “No lo pudo esperar. Se nos fue”.
155.137 1. Precaución 2. Alivio 3. No Más Mártires\fn{by Emilio Risoli (1976- )} Buenos Aires, Argentina (M) 2
1
Ese día no la disfrutó como lo hubiese hecho si hubieara sabido lo que pasaría.
Hizo lo habitual, apagó el despertador, se lavó los dientes, se peinó, abrochó botones, subió cierres relámpagos
y ató cordones.
Abrió la puerta, firmó el recibo de una carta certificada para su mujer, cerró la puerta. Manejó hasta su trabajo.
Llegó a la fábrica, marcó su tarjeta en el acceso, saludó a la distancia a operarios de otros sectores.
Ir algunos minutos —menos de cinco— retrasado, hizo que olvidara dejar los objetos de metal en su casillero.
A pesar de la resistencia del sindicato de alta tecnología, las empresas habían logrado que fuera una obligación
que sus obreros ingresaran sin ningún otro objeto personal, más que la indumentaria especial y un par de
calzoncillos debajo. Era para prevenir accidentes, explicaban. De esa forma las aseguradoras lograron no pagar la
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póliza, si el accidentado hubiese violado esa norma. Sólo se cubrían los gastos de (un) sepelio (austero). Él lo
sabía, pero consideró que no formaría parte de la estadística y apuró el paso.
Llegó, tomó su lugar y comenzó con el repetitivo movimiento de participar del montaje de un circuito
integrado.
Sólo había colocado unos pocos de cientos de microchips en plaquetas de misiles tierra-aire cuando una de las
púas de la cinta transportadora mordió la malla de su reloj de aleación. En menos de un segundo —por la presión,
la postura de la mano y la textura del metal— su mano derecha voló.
Por una milésima de tiempo, juraría que sintió como su tacto perdido interpretaba una superficie metálica
desde una postura “naturalmente incómoda”. A esa sensación le continuó un profundo arrepentimiento. No
reaccionaba, ahora era incredulidad. Elevó su rojo muñón con el que regó el recuadro amarillo, que delimita el
sector de movilidad de los operarios por 12 horas.
A cincuenta metros, uno de sus compañeros detectó la extremidad en la cinta, apretó el alerta-stop y la detuvo.
Se aplicó el plan de contigencia, un trabajador fue convocado por la operadora, se retiró el órgano afectado
congelado en nitrógeno, se asistió al operario lesionado y se mandó ambas partes (la viva y la suspendida) al
hospital. Dos equipos de hombres cubiertos por trajes de vinilo amarillo eliminan la sangre y restos sólidos.
Menos de dos minutos … la industria recupera el ritmo.
2
Las pequeñas letras blancas atravesaban la negrura de un monitor monocromo … el reflejo ilumina sus ojos. El
veloz tecleado resuena en los pasillos, pero nadie parece prestar atención a ellos. Excepto el dogo argentino que la
empresa incorporó para mayor seguridad. El can sabe que algo violó el perímetro, su trote es silencioso sobre el
alfombrado corredor. No ladra, aprendió que lo mejor es sorprender. El hombre escribe desesperado en su
computadora la carta de un suicida, mientras una escopeta de dos caños tiembla entre sus piernas. Presiona enter y
antes de poder colocar los dos dedos gordos en los gatillos, ve una mancha blanca que salta a su cuello. Con dos
filas de espadas corta carne y venas. Gruñe sin abrir la mandíbula, tiene el control. La espalda contra el piso, él
sólo puede mover los brazos, busca desesperado dirigir la escopeta. Pero el perro hace fuerza y el arma se desliza
hacia las piernas. Sintiendo el peor dolor de su vida … patea la escopeta, que al golpear contra la pared detona
una de las cargas. El olor a carne quemada y un espasmo marcan el fin del dogo. Su mandibula sigue cerrada. Él
repta, arrastrando el cadáver por la alfombra, gira y pone el orificio frente a su cara, jala el gatillo y, fugaz, pero
claramente, ve los perdigones estrellándose contra su cara. Qué alivio.
3
Apunta, dispara, la bala atraviesa silenciosa el cielo. Debajo la multitud. El lider religioso no ve la bala venir.
Su dios tampoco. Uno de sus hombros estalla y un grito de dolor interrumpe el sermón. Llanto y sorpresa.
Estampida en 360 grados.
Otro proyectil atraviesa el aire y da en la espalda del pastor. Nadie de su rebaño detiene su escape para
ayudarlo. Queda solo arrastrándose por el escenario, deja un rastro rojo sobre la alfombra roja.
El francotirador está conforme con su handicap. Vuelve a disparar, ahora apunta alas extremidades. Su gruesa
munición destroza uno de los tobillos del lider religioso, demasiado para una articulación que cede y deja un pie
cercenado al lado de un florero de jazmines volteado.
—¡Dios! —grita el blanco. Dios ha muerto —responde sin oír al pastor, el hombre que apunta desde la azotea.
Una mano se transforma en un muñón que dispara sangre. El pastor se da por vencido. Se recuesta sobre su
espalda, se pone en cruz sobre la alfombra.
—Señor, perdónalos, no saben lo que hacen —ruega preparándose para la vida eterna.
—¡Basta de martires! —dice entre dientes el francotirador. Sabe que ningún tiro fue letal y que en segundos
será atendido por paramédicos. También sabe que ese hombre, no volverá a dar un sermón, al menos en público.
En décimas de segundo desmantela su fusil de asalto y lo guarda en una pequeña mochila, sale del edificio. La
calle es un caos. Tranquilo camina hasta un buzón y deposita un sobre de entrega inmediata, dirigido a un
programa televisivo. Alli van las fotos del pastor tomadas mientras abusaba de un pequeño. El trabajo está listo,
en una hora el cheque remitido por los padres estará en su cuenta.
Toma el subte, tres estaciones después, baja y sube a un bus. Allí todos miran el pequeño televisor, que informa
sobre un desconocido francotirador que acribilló a un religioso durante su sermón de Navidad. Se pone los
auriculares con Bach al máxima. Una hora después desmonta, pasa por el minishop, se Ileva la última edición de
crónica «Vengador Anónimo» titula en rojo y negro, toda su portada está ocupada por las fotos del falso Cristo
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baleado y otra del pequeño —con su cara pixelada— siendo sometido por el cardenal.

St. Saviours Iglesia Anglicana de San Salvador, Buenos Aires, Federal District, Argentina

St. John the Baptist Anglican Cathedral, Buenos Aires, Federal District, Argentina
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The Basilica of St. Rose of Lima, Buenos Aires, Federal District, Argentina: two views
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The Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, Buenos Aires, Federal District, Argentina: three views
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As it appeared in a photograph taken in 1906

The Cathedral of Our Lady of Sorrows, La Plata, Buenos Aires Province, Argentina: two views, here and
just below
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The Cathedral Basilica of Our Lady of the Valley, San Fernando del Valle de Catamarca, Catamarca
Province, Argentina: two views
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The Cathedral of St. Ferdinand the King, Resistencia, Chaco Province, Argentina

The Cathedral of Rawson, Rawson, Chubut Province, Argentina
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The Cathedral of Our Lady of the Assumption, Córdoba, Córdoba Province, Argentina. Below: two views
of the Church of the Sacred Heart, also known as the Church of the Capuchins, also in Córdoba
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The Jesuit Mission Church of Yapeyu, Corrientes, Corrientes Province, Argentina. Below: the Church of
Our Lady of Itatí, also in Corrientes Province
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The Cathedral of Our Lady of the Rosary, Paraná, Paraná Province, Argentina: two views
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The Cathedral of Our Lady of Carmen, Formosa, Formosa Province, Argentina: two views
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The Cathedral of San Salvador, Jujuy, Jujuy Province, Argentina: two views
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The Russian Orthodox Church of Sts. Peter and Paul, Santa Rosa, La Pampa Province, Argentina: 3 views
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The Cathedral Basilica of St. Nicholas of Bari, La Rioja, La Rioja Province, Argentina: two views
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The Cathedral of Our Lady of Nahuel Huapi and San Carlos, Bariloche, La Rioja Province, Argentina.
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The Basilica of St. Francis, Mendoza, Mendoza Province, Argentina. Below: the Basilica of St. Dominic,
Mendoza Province, Argentina
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The main cathedral of Posadas, Misiones Province, Argentina: two views
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The Cathedral of Mary, the Help of Christians, Neuquén, Neuquén Province, Argentina: two views
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The Cathedral of Carmen of Patagonia, Viedma, Río Negro Province, Argentina: two views
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The Cathedral Basilica and Sanctuary of the Lord and the Virgin of the Miracle, Salta, Salta Province,
Argentina: two views
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The Church of St. Francis, Salta, Salta Province, Argentina

The Cathedral of St. John the Baptist, San Juan, San Juan Province, Argentina
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The Cathedral of St. Louis, San Luis, San Luis Province, Argentina

The Cathedral of Our Lady of Luján, Río Gallegos, Santa Cruz Province, Argentina
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The Cathedral of St. Raphael, Santa Fe, Santa Fe Province, Argentina
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The Cathedral of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Santiago del Estero, Santiago del Estero Province,
Argentina

The Church of the Merciful, Santiago del Estero, Santiago del Estero Province, Argentina
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The Church of Our Lady of Mercy, Ushuala, Tierra del Fuego Province, Argentina: two views
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The Basilica of Our Lady of Mercy, San Miguel de Tucumán, Tucumán Province, Argentina

The Church of St. Francis, San Miguel de Tucumán, Tucumán Province, Argentina
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